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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF FLORIDA 
(Before a Referee) 

THE FLORIDA BAR, Supreme Court Case Nos. SC 19-488 and 19-1570 

Complainant, 

vs. 

PHILLIP TIMOTHY HOWARD, The Florida Bar File Nos. 2016-00,682(2A) and 
2019-00,088(2A) 

Respondent. 
________________________________/ 

NOTICE OF VERIFIED FEDERAL COMPLAINT FOR TEMPORARY AND PERMANENT 
INJUNCTION TO STOP CRIMINAL EXTORTION, CRIMINAL PERJURY, CRIMINAL FRAUD, 

AND CRIMINAL ENTERPRISE THAT INCLUDES THE FLORIDA BAR AND STAY OF 
CURRENT ACTION 

COMES NOW Respondent, and hereby provides Notice of Verified Federal Complaint for 

Temporary and Permanent Injunction to Stop Criminal Extortion, Criminal Perjury, Criminal Fraud, and 

Criminal Enterprise that Includes The Florida Bar and Stay of Current Action.  The Verified Federal 

Complaint is Phillip Timothy Howard v. The Florida Supreme Court, The Florida Bar, Shanee L. 

Hinson, J.B. Harris, Margaret Peggy Harris, Dana Hall, Sandra Fulup, and Kimberly Butler Poling, 

Case No.: 4:22-cv-00097-AW-MAF (U.S.D.C. N.D. Florida), and is attached hereto.Until the federal 

court determines violations of federal due process, federal civil RICO, federal civil conspiracy, issuance 

of a federal temporary and/or permanent injunction, and state civil RICO, state civil theft, and state 

temporary and/or permanent injunction, the current action must be stayed. 

The Verified Complaint includes extensive detailed and specific sworn evidence of criminal 

extortion, criminal perjury, criminal fraud, lies by the Florida Bar to the Court, and an ongoing criminal 

enterprise that The Florida Bar is intentionally and knowingly participating in.  

The fraud, misrepresentation and misconduct of the Referee, Florida Bar Counsel, Florida Bar 

Accountant, and criminal perjury and criminal extortion and ongoing criminal enterprise by Florida Bar 

Complaining attorney includes, but it not limited to: (a) the Florida Bar attorney, Shanee Hinson 

knowing lying to the Referee about known and intentional criminal conduct and Bar Rule violations by 

the extortionate conspirator that led to the Bar Complaint; (b) the Florida Bar Accountant, Roy F. Jeter’s 
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knowing violation of accountancy statutes and rules in rending a clearly misrepresented accounting 

report; (c) the admittedly criminally perjured and fraudulent Bar Complaint that was never read by 

Peggy Harris; (d) the admitted criminally extortionate perjury and fraud scheme and numerous Bar Rule 

violations by J.B. Harris; (e) the violations of Judicial Cannon Rule 3(D), by the Referee, as well as his 

incapacity to objectively understand and weigh the evidence that is placed before him (relying on claims 

of reading each word for unneeded copyediting verses understanding the import of all the words); (f) the 

known engagement of the Florida Bar in this criminal enterprise; and (g) acceptance of the Referee in 

advancing these criminal actions and enterprise, and violations of Bar Rules scheme. 

 The evidentiary basis for this federal civil action is beyond the evidence listed in the prior Notice 

of Manifest Injustice, detailed below, that was summarily dismissed without any review, and is found in 

more detail in the attached federal civil action. 

 WHEREFORE for the foregoing reasons, pursuant to the federal civil action, this current action 

must be stayed pending review and determination of violations of federal due process, federal civil 

RICO, federal civil conspiracy, and issuance of a federal temporary and permanent injunction by the 

United States District Court for the Northern District of Florida. 

 Respectfully submitted on this 4th Day of March 2022. 
 

/s/ Phillip Timothy Howard 
PHILLIP TIMOTHY HOWARD, J.D., Ph.D. 
Florida Bar No.: 0655325 
3122 Mahan Drive, Suite 801 
Tallahassee, Florida 32308 
Telephone: (850) 510-6021 
Tim@HowardJustice.com 

 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 4th day of March 2022, I electronically filed the foregoing with 

the Clerk of the Court for the Second Judicial Circuit, in and for the State of Florida, Leon County, by 

using the CM/ECF system.  Participants in the case who are registered CM/ECF users will be served by 

the CM/ECF system. 

/s/ Phillip Timothy Howard 
          Phillip Timothy Howard, Esq. 



UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

PHILLIP TIMOTHY HOWARD,

Plaintiff,
CASE NO.: 4:22-cv-00097-AW-MAF

v. JUDGE ALLEN C. WINDSOR
MAGISTRATE MARTIN A. FITZPATRICK

THE FLORIDA SUPREME COURT; THE
FLORIDA BAR; SHANEE L. HINSON,
FLORIDA ATTORNEY; J.B. HARRIS, FLORIDA
ATTORNEY; MARGARET PEGGY HARRIS;
DANA HALL; SANDRA FULUP; and
KIMBERLY BUTLER POLING,

Defendants.

VERIFIED COMPLAINT

COMES NOW the Plaintiff, DR. PHILLIP TIMOTHY HOWARD

("Plaintiff" or "DR. HOWARD"), 3122 Mahan Drive, Suite 801, Tallahassee,

Florida 32308, through undersigned counsel, pursuant to federal law, Fifth

Amendment to the United States Constitution, 18 U.S.C. § 1962, 18 U.S.C. §1965

and 28 U.S.C. § 1391, Defendants are subject to personal jurisdiction in this judicial

district because most Defendants reside in this district.

Pursuant to: (a) federal law, 42 U.S.C. § 1983; Rule 65, Federal Rule of Civil

Procedure; federal civil conspiracy and federal Civil RICO under 18 U.S.C. § 1962;

and (b) Florida law, Atticle I, Section 9, Due Process clause of the Florida



Constitution; Florida Rule of Civil Procedure 1.610; Florida Civil Theft statute, §

772.11, Florida Statutes; and Florida Civil RICO statute Chapter 895, Florida

Statutes, hereby brings this action against Defendants documenting with specificity

criminal conspiracy, criminal extortion, criminal perjury, criminal fraud, violations

of Florida Bar Rules, violations of Florida Accounting Rules and statute, violation

of Florida Judicial Cannons I and II, violation of federal and Florida Civil RICO,

violation of due process under the Fifth Amendment to the United States

Constitution, Article I, § 9, of the Florida Constitution, civil theft, civil conspiracy,

and temporary and permanent injunction.

1. The Defendants are as follows:

2. J.B. Harris, attorney at J.B. Harris, P.A., 3127 Ponce De Leon

Boulevard, Miami, Florida 33134-6816 at jbharrisesq@gmail.com;

3. Margaret Peggy Harris (Peggy Harris) at NE 2nd Street, Havana, Florida

32333;

4. Shanee L. Hinson, attorney at 651 E. Jefferson Street, Tallahassee,

Florida 32399-6584, at shinson@floridabar.org;

5. Dana Hall at 6600 Donerail Trail, Tallahassee, Florida 32309;

6. Sandra Fulup at 6600 Donerail Trail, Tallahassee, Florida 32309;

7c Kimberly Butler Poling at 2659 N.E. 26th Place, Fort Lauderdale,

Florida 33306;
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8. The Florida Bar at 651 E. Jefferson Street, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-

6584; and

9. The Florida Supreme Court at 500 South Duval Street, Tallahassee,

Florida 32399-1927.

10. DR. HOWARD seeks liability, temporary and permanent injunction

stopping the ongoing criminal enterprise, stopping its permanent and irreparable

injury to DR. HOWARD, and civil damages under tort, civil conspiracy, civil theft,

and civil RICO.

11. Pre-suit notice of 180 days, under § 768.28, and § 772.11, Florida

Statutes, has not yet been provided to the Defendant prior to filing this action due to

the required immediate filing in order to stay the Florida Supreme Court's actions

and to issue a temporary injunction stopping the criminal enterprise, but is being

provided upon the filing of this Complaint. However, notice and a copy of this

Verified Complaint is being provided via email to the respective parties, such that a

temporary injunction can be entered.

12. Jurisdiction and venue are appropriate due to federal civil rights

violations and since DR. HOWARD and all of the Defendants, except J.B. Harris

and Kimberly Butler, reside in Leon County, Florida.

As grounds for this VERIFIED COMPLAINT, DR. HOWARD asserts the

following:
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FACTS COMMON TO ALL COUNTS

13. On January 29, 2018, at 3:12 pm, J.B. Harris wrote:

Tim, . . .

If you don't throw me another miniscule $2000 lifeline TODAY,
I'm filing a bar complaint against you and your lap dog Ankur.

I've called to make an appointment to meet with the Bar tomorrow in
person. I'm driving to Tallahassee at first light. . . .

Ifwe're not paid in full by Friday, rest assured Rick and I will drop the
hammer on you.

GOVERN YOURSELF ACCORDINGLY.1

1 Written sworn statements via email and transcripts found in Attachments I
through V.

All of these documents have been submitted to The Florida Bar and The
Florida Supreme Court under Penalty of Perjury, with documentation of the
criminal enterprise, criminal extortion, criminal perjury, criminal fraud, and Bar
Rule violations, going back to early 2018, and all having provided to the Florida
Bar, Shanee L. Hinson, with relevant transcript excerpts attached.

Attachment I is the first of many packets of evidence provided to the Shanee
L. Hinson and the Florida Bar documenting the criminal enterprise that DR.
HOWARD was initially unaware that The Florida Bar and Shanee L. Hinson were
engaged in.

Attachment II is the sworn packet of J.B Harris documents demonstrating
the criminal enterprise of J.B. Harris, Peggy Harris, Kimberly Butler Poling, Dana
Hall, Sandra Hall, Shanee L. Hinson, and The Florida Bar.

Attachment III is the sworn packet of Shannee L. Hinson documents
demonstrating the criminal enterprise of J.B. Harris, Peggy Harris, Kimberly
Butler Poling, Dana Hall, Sandra Hall, Shanee L. Hinson, and The Florida Bar.

Attachment IV documents the violations of Judicial Cannons by the state
Court Referee.

Attachment V is the Manifest Injustice notice to the Florida Supreme Court.
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14. This extortion threat was made after DR. HOWARD had wired J.B.

Harris $11,583.98 on December 28, 2017, had paid J.B. Harris over $200,000.00 in

the prior 12 months, and J.B. Harris wanted more. He ultimately extorted over

$600,000.00 from DR. HOWARD.

15. Rewarded for his earlier extortionate threats, his greed kicked in and

his extortion accelerated. Just three days later, with the information he gained

from conspiring with Jeff Kahn and Lance Friedman, that DR. HOWARD was

receiving a multi-million loan from them, his extortion amount jumped from

$2,000 to $80,228. On February 1, 2018 at 8:34 am, J.B. Harris wrote:

Tim, . . .

I've prepared a bar complaint against you which I will file
tomorrow if I'm not paid in full by then. . . .

Your new bill is as follows: .. . $80,228

Youhave the wiring instructions. You have until the close of business.
tomorrow.

Id.

16. Just four days later, now wanting to take $100s of thousand, as part

of his conspiracy with an elaborate advance fee loan scam by Jeff Kan and

Lance Friedman, in partnership with Addys Walker, on February 7, 2018, J.B.

Harris at 12:44 pm, wrote:

Tim, . . .
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I have spoken at length with Jeff Kahn and Lance Friedman and
they both are waiting on your signature for them to immediately fund
an initial $3,000,000, which will give you enough capital to make your
employees, me and the Diaz firm whole. They both assured me the
lender is ready, willing and able.

If you haven't signed the agreement by the close of business today
necessary to release the insurance premium payment, plus the
lifeline agreement with Lance, I will proceed with the Diaz firm in
aligning ourselves with 1 other creditor, to force you into
bankruptcy.

GOVERN YOURSELF ACCORDINGLY

Id.

17. J.B. Harris was conspiring with JeffKahn and Lance Friedman, both of

whom were engaged in an elaborate criminal advance fee loan scam against DR.

HOWARD using the same insurance premium contract for loans to steal $ millions

from him and others. JeffKahn perpetrated this elaborate criminal advance fee loan

scam from late 2017 until 2020 and participated with J.B. Harris.

18. Jeff Kahn has since been charged criminally for this same elaborate

criminal advance fee loan scam that J.B. Harris was extorting DR. HOWARD to

sign. United States ofAmerica v. Jeffrey Kahn, Mag. No 21-8300, (U.S.D.C. New

Jersey), filed on November 9, 2021. ("From in or around 2018 through in or around

2019, KAHN defrauded approximately thirty victims, including Victim 1 and Victim

2, and DR. HOWARD, out of more than $5 million." Complaint, p. 5). A similar

civil case for this same elaborate advance fee loan scam was filed against JeffKahn
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in GPA Touring, Inc, v. JeffKahn, Kahn Advisors, LLC, et al., Case No.: 2:21-cv-

07674-BRM-ESK (U.S.D.C., New Jersey).

19. Continuing his extortion and participation with the elaborate advance

fee loan scam with Jeff Kahn and Lance Friedman, and attempting to refute DR.

HOWARD'S contractual rights to tobacco cases and fees that DR. HOWARD has

paid for, less than three weeks later, on February 27, 2018, at 3:26 pm, J.B. Harris

again wrote DR. HOWARD, now threatening with the FBI, stating:

Tim, I discovered two UCC-l's signed by you on behalf of Howard &
Associates, P.A. (H&A), securing indebtedness owed to one BWCI
Pension Trustee, in the original principal amount of $640,000, filed [by
Lance Friedman as coordinated with JeffKahn] on February 1 and 15,
2018, respectively. . . .

Accordingly, you have until this Friday at 12:00 pm March 2, 2018, to
release each and every case belonging to me on the UCC-1s referenced
herein, or on those of any other creditor ofH&A, or I am proceeding
straight to the FBI with this information. And I will not sleep until
you and Mr. Mehta are brought to justice and placed behind bars. . . .

GOVERN YOURSELF ACCORDINGLY

Id.

20. The UCC filings were done by Lance Friedman in coordination with

Jeff Kahn as part of the elaborate criminal advance fee loan scam, and having

whatever net value existed in DR. HOWARD'S case equities as collateral for funds

DR. HOWARD was never going to receive, but only co-signed to assist others in a

hotel restoration project. JeffKahn, Lance Friedman, and Addys Walker set up DR.
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HOWARD to be legally attacked and extorted by J.B. Harris and BWCI for the value

of his various cases.

21. Despite the extortion by J.B. Harris, DR. HOWARD worked to service

the clients and to get the funds needed to address the needs of the law firm and

address the extortion by J.B. Harris. Within 3 weeks DR. HOWARD had funding

organized, and had provided what funds he had to J.B. Harris and included J.B.

Harris as part of the financing package, when on April 5, 2018, J.B. Harris, at 9:48

pm, wrote to DR. HOWARD and funding attorney Martin Shellist, extorting them

for another $300,000.00 stating:

Marty, (1) before I sue Virage, you, Ed and Tim for fraud and
conspiracy to commit fraud, for:

(i) intentionally and maliciously liening with your fraudulent UCC-1
my tobacco cases . . .

(2) before I file a complaint against you and your co-conspirators
with the SEC for the same, . . .

(3) before I file a Bar complaint against you for all of the above;

(4) you may want to man up and call me to discuss a settlement of my
claims tomorrow, first thing. Otherwise, my weekend will be very
busy.

GOVERN YOURSELF ACCORDINGLY

Id.

22. Even after DR. HOWARD funded the law firm and as part of the

funding package paid an additional $50,000.00 to J.B. Harris up front, and put him



on a $21,000.00 a month income, plus health insurance, J.B. Harris continued his

extortion scheme. Just 6 weeks later, on June 6, 2018 at 3:16 pm, J.B. Harris wrote

DR. HOWARD, stating:

Tim, ifyou think you are having trouble with the Bar's investigation of
your practices [that J.B. Harris created as part ofhis extortion scheme],
BWCI Pension Trustees Limited [part of Jeff Kahn and Lance
Friedman's elaborate advance fee loan scam], Ted Doukas, and
everyone else who is still after you, you are about to walk into a shit
storm if you steal the Goulds from me as my clients.

I will lien the file for costs and fees, sue you for tortious interference
and unpaid contribution to costs, fraud and everything else I can think
of. I will also amend my complaint with the Bar and file a
complaint against Neil [paralgegal with law firm] as well.

GOVERN YOURSELF ACCORDINGLY.

Id.

23. Just two day later, while DR. HOWARD was paying J.B. Harris

$21,000.00 a month for prosecute tobacco cases, including for Peggy Harris, on June

8, 2018, at 4:50 pm, J.B. Harris as part of his enterprise and conspiracy with the

Florida Bar in his effort to take DR. HOWARD'S license and complete his theft of

attorney's fees entitlement ofDR. HOWARD and over $680,000 in payments to J.B.

Harris by DR. HOWARD, wrote DR. HOWARD, stating:

Tim, . . .You're a first rate coward and a scumbag. All your talk
about Jesus is blasphemous garbage. Trust me, I will be pursuing
my remedies forthwith. You want a war. You are going to get one.
Hope you paid John Leonard his fees up front. . . .
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Accordingly, your actions are retaliatory for my having filed a Bar
complaint against you. . . .

I can also assure you they will rip you to shreds once they see through
your sociopathic charade.

By the way, the Bar is starting to debrief your former employees.
Seems like you've been on the Bar's radar for quite sometime.
Your days as a lawyer are numbered. I'm sure your family will be
so proud ofyou once they find out.

Enjoy your weekend.

Id.

24. Just two days later, documenting the, enterprise and scheme of J.B.

Harris and The Florida Bar, while also clarifying the intent and integrity of DR.

HOWARD, on June 10, 2018, at 10:01 pm, Barbara Ulrich, Daughter of Stanley

Gould, the person that DR. HOWARD allegedly stole as a client from J.B. Harris,

wrote:

. . . I want the Florida Bar to know that in no way, did you "steal" the
Gould sisters. Nor did you go behind his back to take over our business.
The truth of the matter is very simple. The three ofus sought you out.

I also want the Florida Bar to know that JB Harris is one of the most
despicable and abusive men walking on 2 legs. . . He has said to us on
more than one occasion that "we are to do whatever the __ck he says.
Ifnot I will cut you 3 loose and just move on to the next person on my
list."

. . . I can only hope some serious actions will be taken against this
lawyer before he does the same to whoever is "next on his list."

Id.
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25. Continuing his extortionate abuse, J.B. Harris would not provide the

litigation files and documents for the Gould sisters,2 so that DR. HOWARD could

prosecute the action for the Gould sisters with co-counsel. Ultimately, the Gould

sisters had no choice but to go back to J.B. Harris, who took the case to Rick Diaz,

who currently represents them.

26. As part ofhis extortion scheme, nine weeks later, J.B. Harris, on August

21,2018, J.B. Harris wrote to DR. HOWARD, who was paying J.B. Harris $21,000

2 Extraordinarily, J.B. Harris is relentless in demeaning his clients, claiming

unequivocally that all three Goulds are learning disabled, likely
possessing IQs of around 80, as well as intellectually and
emotionally challenged. . . . two of the Goulds were former
members of a cult and the other one is a conspiracy theorist and a
doomsday-prepper. All suffer from paranoia and are easily
manipulated by calls to a higher power . . . ."

Id. (emphasis added).

J.B. Harris then writes the Gould sisters, using his criminal enterprise and
extortion complaints to the Florida Bar and FBI, and direct and knowing
participation with the advance fee loan scam of JeffKahn and Lance Friedman, as
evidence for them to return to his representation, even though J.B. Harris works for
DR. HOWARD, stating:

You ladies really need to do your homework before switching
lawyers. Dr. Howard (and I use that term very loosely) is under
investigation by the Feds and the Bar. He also owes money to
everyone under the sun, and is being sued for fraud. I's send you
the complaint.
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a month as well as his health insurance to prosecute tobacco cases for the law firm,

threatened physical violence upon DR. HOWARD, stating:

"Tim, I suggest you reactivate my insurance today or I will be at
your office first thing tomorrow to spend a little quality time with
m You've placed the lives ofmy children at risk and that won't
stand."

Id.

27. Not only was J.B. Harris coordinating with Jeff Kahn in the elaborate

advance fee loan scam that J.B. Harris was extorting DR. HOWARD to sign, J.B.

Harris was coordinating with a Don Reinhard, who was in prison, also extorting DR.

HOWARD.3

3 Don Reinhard was a person that DR. HOWARD had played four years ofvarsity
football with and had shown compassion and grace for as Don Reinhard tried to re-
start his life. In response to the compassion and grace given by DR. HOWARD,
the criminal patterns ofDon Reinhard continued, and he was sent to prison for
child abuse. To cover his financial crimes that an independent audit verified that
he took $500,000 from the financial firm, he tried to extort DR. HOWARD for
over $ 1 million, with threats of criminal, SEC, and Florida Bar investigations. As
part ofDon Reinhard's extortion, from prison he coordinated with J.B. Harris,
Corey Fuller and Dexter Carter, and others, and started an NFL and SEC witch
hunt. That witch hunt confirmed that DR. HOWARD never submitted an NFL
claim nor modified any expert medical records. Despite only giving money and
being the largest investor, DR. HOWARD accepted an SEC fine because he agreed
that he unwisely provided blind grace and trust in his former high school football
teammate. But with no evidence of any wrongdoing, but inferences from criminals
and extorters, NFL claims still determined, with incendiary language, not to permit
DR. HOWARD'S firm to participate in NFL claims. DR. HOWARD has since
assigned all law firm assets to creditors under the control and management of
independent trustee so that all, including NFL claims, The Florida Bar and The
Florida Supreme Court, can see and trust that DR. HOWARD was only trying to
do good for all his clients, his co-counsel, and the legal profession. He still is.
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28. As part of this extortion enterprise with Shanee L. Hinson and The

Florida Bar, J.B. Harris conspired to draft and submit a perjured and fraudulent Bar

Complaint against DR. HOWARD, falsely attributed to and conspired with a

Margaret Peggy Harris ("Peggy Harris"), as part ofhis ongoing, elaborate extortion

effort (and in order to also steal an Engle tobacco case and its fees from work that

DR. HOWARD and his firm had spent four years of labor and expenses that J.B.

Harris was paid over $300,000 and $21,000 a month, plus health insurance, to work

on), and resulted in a $10 million verdict, ofwhich DR. HOWARD would have been

entitled to $ millions in fees and costs but for the enterprise and elaborate extortion

scheme of J.B. Harris and The Florida Bar.

29. This new Florida Bar Complaint was written by J.B. Harris and never

even read by the falsely alleged complainant, Peggy Harris, but signed by her that it

was read, true and factual, under penalty of perjury. This is verified under oath in

the sworn deposition ofPeggy Harris:

30. The J.B. Harris perjurious, fraudulent, and part of the ongoing

enterprise, extortion scheme and conspiracy with the Shanee L. Hinson and The

Florida Bar, "Peggy" Harris' Florida Bar Complaint 2019-00,088(2A) against DR

HOWARD, Inquiry/Complaint under PART FIVE, is submitted with following

statement:
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"Under penalties of perjury, I declare that the foregoing facts
are true, correct and complete." Signed by Margaret "Peggy"
Harris, on 7-8-18.

Id.

31. This was an official proceeding under the Florida Supreme Court's

Florida Bar rules and regulations, and based on the language, type set, legal research,

attached documents, prior threats to extort, consistency in J.B. Harris extortionate

language and attacks in two other bar complaints, and as verified in the deposition

of Peggy Harris taken on February 13, 2020, was prepared and written under the

guidance, control and direction of Florida attorney, Mr. J.B. Harris, as coordinated

and conspired with by Peggy Harris and The Florida Bar.

33. This was done so J.B. Harris could take the fees and costs legitimately

owed to DR. HOWARD. Peggy Harris received.a $10 million verdict and nearly

$400,000 of expenses and 3,000 hours of work for free by DR. HOWARD and his

law firm and its attorneys work on the estate's and her behalf. DR. HOWARD

protected the dying testimony of Richard Harris despite numerous obstacles by

counsel for the tobacco industry and his "end of life" deposition directly led to the

$10 million verdict.

34. Placing his client's interests above the attacks of J.B. Harris, DR.

HOWARD continued to pay J.B. Harris as an employee of DR. HOWARD'S law

firm. J.B. Harris, despite his continued illegal conduct, was paid $21,000 a month
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plus health insurance for his family by DR. HOWARD, to prosecute Peggy Harris'

tobacco case, during his representation ofPeggy Harris.

35. Notwithstanding his $21,000 a month payment, family health

insurance, and the $50,000 bonus he received in early April of2018, J.B. Harris filed

numerous bar complaints and continued to extort DR. HOWARD. Putting his

client's interests first, DR. HOWARD has received nothing, and ifnothing changes,

will receive nothing for his firm's over $100,000 in risk costs, 3,000 hours of work,

and the over $300,000 in pay for counsel to work in the Peggy Harris case, which

resulted in a $10 million verdict.

36. Under section 837.02(1), Fla. Stat., when perjury takes place in an

official proceeding, such as in a Florida Bar complaint, the criminal offense of

perjury is a third-degree felony punishable by up to 5 years in prison and a $5,000

fine. If this complaint is considered an unofficial proceeding, perjury would be

considered a misdemeanor of the first degree, punishable by up to one (1) year in

jail, (1) year of probation, and $1,000 in fines. Finally, if this Bar Complaint is

considered before a public servant in the performance of his or her official duty,

perjury would be a misdemeanor of the second degree under section 837.06, Fla.

Stat. Shanee L. Hinson and The Florida Bar were informed of these criminal

standards in writing several times. Id.
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38. The Peggy Harris Bar Complaint was never read by Peggy Harris and

was not drafted by Peggy Harris, but by J.B. Harris, despite Peggy Harris filing the

Bar Complaint under oath and under penalty ofperjury. Peggy Harris under oath

acknowledges that the Bar Complaint (written by J.B. Harris as part of his criminal

scheme in coordination and conspiracy with Shanee L. Hinson and The Florida

Bar) that she signed violated criminal perjury and has extensive false and

fraudulent statements.

39. . Peggy Harris admits that her Bar Complaint was perjured and

fraudulent. Her Bar Complaint is rife with slanderous allegations, such as that DR.

HOWARD abandoned her in the middle of a case, charged her advance costs under

a contingency fee contract, and violated Bar Rules in his prosecution ofher

husband's case. The Peggy Harris Bar Complaint was drafted and coordinated

with J.B. Harris, as part of his ongoing extortion, fraud and perjury scheme with

Shanee L. Hinson and The Florida Bar. This Bar Complaint is knowingly

perjured, full of lies,4 and fraudulent. Peggy Harris' new counsel raised her 5th

Amendment rights:

Q. You're saying that you signed the Bar complaint
without reading it?
A. Correct. I know that's-that is my fault. I'm sorry I
didn't read it.

4 When the evidence supports use of the term "lies", it is appropriate to use the term
"lies." Murphy v. International Robotic Systems, Inc., 766 So.2d 1010 (Fla. 2000).
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Q. Part five says that, "Signature.): Under penalties of
perjury, I declare that the foregoing facts are true,
correct and complete." Do you see that?
A. I do.
Q. And then your name is printed, correct?
A. Correct.
Q. And then you signed your name, correct?
A. You understood when you signed this that you
were under penalty of perjury declaring the facts in
the statement to be true, correct and complete?
A. Correct.
Q. There was no doubt in your mind about what you
were signing, correct?
A. Apparently not-apparently so.
Q. I want to make sure I understand your answer.
A. Well, I-I did not read it, so I was wrong in not-
putting this down, so-
Q. And I appreciate you're acknowledging that that was
wrong. And I want to understand from you why you
agree that was wrong to do. You understood when you
signed this that you were taking an oath to tell the truth -
A. Correct.
Q.-Just like the oath you took this morning?
A. Right.
Q. And you understood the importance of an oath in a
legal proceeding, correct?
A. Yes.
Q. I mean, our legal system, you agree, depends on
people telling the truth, correct?
A. Correct.
Q. Our legal system depends on people telling the full
truth and not being deceptive by leaving out certain key
parts, correct?
A. Correct.

Q. You understand what perjury means, right?
A. Yes.
Q. You understand the penalties of perjury?
A. Yes.
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Q. You understand that in some context perjury can
be a criminal offense?
A. Um-hum.
Q. Yes?
A. Yes.
Q. Would you want any part of a judgment that you
believed was based on false information?

A. No.
Q. That would be wrong?
A. Right.
Q. Would you want to be any part of a judgment that
you believed was infected by or tainted by fraud?
A. I wouldn't like it.
Q. Would you want any part of it?
A. No.

A Correct.

Q And so when this was filed back in 2019, April of
2019 you had not read the Bar complaint at that
time?
A Correct.
Q And you would have not been able to tell your
lawyers whether -- what was in the Bar complaint was
true and correct or contained false statements because
you hadn't read it?
A Correct.
Q And we now know that it contains statements that
you believe to be false?
MR. DIAZ: Form.
BY MR. MONDE:
Q Correct?
A Correct.
Q Statements that you believe to be fraudulent,
correct?
MR. DIAZ: Form.
THE WITNESS: Correct.
Q. Now that you know that, what steps have you taken to
correct that?
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A. At this point nothing that I recall.

Id.

40. Consistent with J.B. Harris' threats of criminal prosecution, forced

bankruptcy, and Bar complaints, stated on January 29, 2018, February 1, 2018,

February 26, 2018, April 5, 2018, J.B. Harris engaged in weekly threats and attacks

without legal justification for pecuniary gain. J.B. Harris conspired with Kimberly

Butler Poling and he wrote both the Kimberly Butler Poling Bar Complaint and

Rebuttal.

41. The language ofthe June 4, 2018, Rebuttal prepared and written by J.B.

Harris, but signed by Kimberly Butler Poling, tracks the extortionate and Bar Rule

violating, denigrating language of J.B. Harris:

"poster child for intentionally turning a blind eye towards legal and ethical

improprieties" ... ;

"blatant lies made directly to Bar counsel ... to shift the blame to his

consigliere and right-hand man" ... ;

"pleas of ignorance, bewilderment, mystification, along with his sleight-

of-hand" ... , "Howard's three biggest lies" ... ;

"an incestuous relationship" ... ;"
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Mehta Consulting was established to illicitly ... manipulate H&A's books;

issue fraudulent paychecks that were returned for insufficient funds; and engage in

other nefarious activities";

"pure nonsense";

"tip of a massive iceberg, the architecture ofwhich was in place long before I

was hired by the firm";

"outrageous lie, tenuously holding up Howard's house of cards,";

"blatant lie";

"equity partner";

"damning";

"larger scheme";

"insulating Howard from liability in the even the firm went belly-up, which

is exactly what happened in this instance";

"firm running off the rails";

"the third lie";

"delusional";

"Howard is a dangerous lawyer. He should be summarily disbarred.

Indeed, given the allegations of misuse and misappropriation of client funds, I'm

surprised the Bar has not taken swifter action";

"three material lies"; and
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"Howard's duplicitous behavior that cries for sanctions."

Id.

43. J.B. Harris has continued his management and conspiracy with

Kimberly Butler Poling, and as recently as December 20, 2021 at 3:17 pm, while

DR. HOWARD was attempting to coordinate a deposition of Kimberly Butler

Poling, wrote to DR. HOWARD, threatening another Bar Complaint and claiming

that J.B. Harris' perjury, fraud, extortion and Bar violations, and coordination with

Shanee L. Hinson, to accomplish these illegal actions, in extorting DR. HOWARD,

were DR. HOWARD'S fault:

Mr. Howard, I am in receipt of the attached voicemail you left Ms.
Poling on her phone today in reference to me. You must really enjoy
spending your dwindling hours as a lawyer defending Bar
complaints, while engaging in fantastical flights of fancy about who
could have caused your pending professional demise.

Given your prior conduct toward Ms. Poling, not only is your voicemail
a form of witness harassment and intimidation, and an attempt to
circumvent the rules regarding the taking of a deposition, its content
also is slander per se and actionable under the Bar rules
prohibiting unprofessional conduct directed at one lawyer from
another. For example, Rule 3-4.3 states, "The commission by a lawyer
of any act that is . . . contrary to honesty and justice may constitute a
cause for discipline." And Rule 3-5.1 (b)(1) Criteria, reads, "In the
absence of unusual circumstances misconduct will not be regarded as
minor if . . . (E) the misconduct includes dishonesty, misrepresentation,
deceit, or fraud on the part of the respondent."

Accordingly, if you do not retract the slanderous content of this
voicemail and issue a written apology by COB on Monday December
13, I will file another Bar complaint against you.
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PLEASE GOVERN YOURSELF ACCORDINGLY

44. DR. HOWARD informed Shanee L. Hinson and The Florida Bar of the

extortion by J.B. Harris and Kimberly Butler Poling on June 11, 2018, with extortion

documentation. Id.

45. DR. HOWARD informed Shanee L. Hinson and The Florida Bar of the

extortion by Dana Hall and Sandra Fulup on August 3, 2018, and their conspired

demand of $355,031 in July of 2016, when they were:

(a) not clients,

(b) were not parties to the agreement with the former deceased client,

(c) the client ceased being a client in the Summer of 2008,

(d) the client died in May of 2012,

(e) Dana Hall and Sandra Fulup had all of the original records and files as the

case was closed in 2013,

(f) nothing was owed on the non-client agreement,

(g) a full accounting and review had taken place with Sandra Fulup signed

and accepted in writing on December 23, 2013, with the written and signed notice

of the opportunity for independent counsel to review and advise,

(h) contract rights on the 2008 contract could be pursued, if anything was

outstanding under the contract with the non-client;
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(i) Dana Hall and Sandra Fulup were not involved with nor witnesses to the

contract with the former client, which representation ended in 2008, and he passed

in 2012.

Id.

46. The full and final accounting letter from December 23, 2013, reads and

was signed as follows:

Sandy Fulup
6600 Donerail Trail
Tallahassee, FL 32308

RE: Fùll and Final Distribution of Jason R. Hall Non-refundable,
Non-Client Funds

This letter is to document and finalize this firm's
distribution of any non-client funds held for Jason R. Hall.
After providing Sandy Fulup, as personal representative to the
estate of Jason R. Hall and Dana Hall as the legal guardian of the
minor children (heirs to the estate of Jason R. Hall), a detailed
briefing of all remaining non-client funds, as well as having the
opportunity for independent counsel to review and advise, you
have agreed that the outstanding balance is $16,200. If any
outstanding medical bills are satisfied without any further
payment, a portion of the amount of those bills will also be
refunded to you as well.

Sandra A. Fulup

Id.

47. In fact, there was no legitimate case for any loss of funds. If there was

such a case, a breach ofcontract action would have been filed years before the statute
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of limitations had run.5 Dana Hall and Sandra Fulup were represented by former

Florida Bar prosecutor, attorney with Rumberger Kirk law firm, Richard Greenberg

who regularly spoke with Shanee L. Hinson and the Florida Bar accountant. As an

attorney accountable under Florida legal malpractice law and Florida Bar Rules,

Richard Greenberg, was legally and professionally obligated to file a civil action if

there was any merit to the claims, so as to avoid legal malpractice and Bar Rule

violation claims against him and his law firm.

5 Jason Hall's 2008 non-client funds were accounted for and distributed as he
requested up to his death in 2012 and in final accounting in December of 2013. If
there were any concerns as to the loan and amounts the agreement provided that it
is

enforceable through a one-day binding private arbitration pursuant to
Florida law to be resolved in Leon County. . . . If there is any
dispute concerning this agreement, the parties will provide
written notice to the other and if not resolved within 5 working
days, the parties will go to a mediation in Leon County within 20
working days, and if not resolved, to binding arbitration before
one arbitrator acceptable to both parties, within 20 additional
working days. Each party understands that it has the right and
opportunity to have an attorney review this contract and
agreement before signing and agreeing to its terms.

If there were any concerns as to these loan amounts, the former client from 2008,
Jason Hall or his estate had these appropriate remedies to pursue. No written
notice or notice of a dispute was ever given. The law firm ofRumberger Kirk, and
its partner Richard Greenberg, that represents the Complainant, knows how to
pursue breach of contract actions if anything was owed, yet filed nothing during
the over 5 years of representation.
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48. The Florida Bar conspired and colluded with extorters, Dana Hall and

Sandra Fulup, both of whom haven't worked in nearly 10 years and 20 years

respectively.

49. Shanee L. Hinson, attorney with The Florida Bar was a co-conspirator

in the criminal extortion and known perjury and fraud of J.B. Harris, Peggy Harris,

Dana Hall, Sandra Fulup, and Kimberly Butler Poling. Through numerous

conversations with J.B. Harris, being aware of his unlawful purposes, schemes and

ongoing public advertisements to do the same with and for others, and those ofPeggy

Harris, Kimberly Butler Poling, Dana Hall and Sandra Fulup, in order to advance

her career and legal opportunities, Shanee L. Hinson abused her position and

engaged in an extra-judicial express and implied agreement with J.B. Harris and his

co-conspirators, Peggy Harris and Kimberly Butler Poling, and the extortion ofDana

Hall and Sandra Fulup, to extort DR. HOWARD, thereby doing unlawful acts and

lawful acts by unlawful means.

50. In furtherance of the conspiracy, Shanee L. Hinson performed

numerous specific acts to forward the conspiracy and aided the conspiracy by

intentionally and knowingly lying to the Court, not acknowledging or reviewing but

rather turning a blind eye to the facts ofcriminal extortion, criminal perjury, criminal

fraud, Bar Rule violations, and Accounting Rule violations and statutes, and
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determined to accomplish J.B. Harris' extortion goal of taking DR. HOWARD'S

fees on tobacco cases, and his license no matter what.6

51. Shanee L. Hinson and The Florida Bar in response to the criminal

extortion, known perjury and fraud of J.B. Harris, Peggy Harris, Kimberly Butler

Poling, Dana Hall and Sandra Fulup, was informed in writing on June 11, 2018

6 The Corey Fuller and William Floyd Bar Complaint, filed in
coordination with criminal Don Reinhard who was also extorting DR.
HOWARD, and coordinating with J.B. Harris in their mutual
extortion schemes, and similar Bar Complaints, was initially thrown
out with the following written statement:

Mr. Hughes, on January 15, 2020, as The Florida Bar representative,
stated:

I must conclude that your complaint constitutes a civil
dispute as there are no allegations independent of the
enclosed civil complaint and as a result, must be
resolved through the civil system. The Supreme Court of
Florida has ruled that the disciplinary process and
proceedings are not to be used as a substitute for civil
proceedings and remedies.

Consequently, I have closed our record in this matter.

Id (emphasis added).

Continuing its ongoing enterprise and conspiracy, in doing anything it
can to take DR. HOWARD'S law license and accomplish J.B. Harris
extortion and taking of fees and costs from DR. HOWARD, the
Florida Bar violated its own law and rules and determined to go
forward with the Corey Fuller and William Floyd Bar Complaint. The
civil dispute is resolved and with their extortion completed, Bar
Complainants are not now willing to testify for the Florida Bar.
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(Exhibit A), July 13, 2018, and August 3, 2018, that J.B. Harris, Peggy Harris,

Kimberly Butler Poling, Dana Hall, and Sandra Fulup, were extorting DR.

HOWARD, and was provided the definitions and criminal standards for extortion as

follows:

Whoever, either verbally or by a written or printed communication,
maliciously threatens to accuse another of any crime or offense, or by
such communication maliciously threatens an injury to the person,
property or reputation of another, or maliciously threatens to expose
another to disgrace, or to expose any secret affecting another, or to
impute any deformity or lack of chastity to another, with intent thereby
to extort money or any pecuniary advantage whatsoever, or with intent
to compel the person so threatened, or any other person, to do any act
or refrain from doing any act against his or her will, shall be guilty of a
felony of the second degree, punishable as provided in s. 775.082. s.
775.083. or s. 775.084. Under Florida Statute 836.05, the crime of
Extortion is committed when a person maliciously threatens to: Accuse
another of any crime or offense; Injure the person, property or
reputation of another; Expose another to disgrace; Expose any secret
affecting another; or Impute any deformity or lack of chastity to
another, with the intent to: Extort money or any pecuniary advantage;
or Compel any person to do any act or refrain from doing any act against
their will. Actual Malice versus Legal Malice. Although it is a subtle
distinction, under the Extortion statute, the prosecutor is required to
prove the threat was committed with Actual Malice, which means
"means ill will, hatred, spite, evil intent." This is in contrast to what is
known as Legal Malice, which only requires that an act be committed
intentionally and without any lawful justification. Penalties for
Extortion. The crime of Extortion is a Second-Degree Felony in
Florida and is punishable by up to 15 years in prison, 15 years of
probation, and a $10,000 fine. Calamia v. State, 125 So. 3d 1007 (Fla.
5th DCA 2013) (Actual malice is the standard. "A threat is malicious if
it is made intentionally and without any lawful justification."); McKee
v. State, 715 So.2d 101 (Fla. 5tl, DCA 1998) (Conviction upheld for
threats that defendant will destroy you, destroy your business, accusing
of drug use, and threatening to make accusations to a federal agency.).
"Maliciously" means wrongfully, intentionally, and without legal
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justification or excuse. A threat is "malicious" for purposes ofextoltion
statute if it is made intentionally and without any lawful justification. It
is not necessary that the person accused of extortion have the ability to
carry the threat out. Threats to cause mental or psychological injuries
are generally prohibited under extoltion statute. Therefore, if you
threatened to expose someone's affair to their spouse unless they paid
you $1,000,000, the threat could be considered extortion for causing a
psychological injury or because it was done for a monetary gain. This
is extortion even if you did not know how to contact their spouse.
Generally, a claim of extoltion cannot be based on a threat to do an act
which a person has a lawful right to do, but you may not threaten to
undertake an otherwise legal act for your own pecuniary
advantage. An attorney that repeatedly engages in conduct considered
extortion can be a violation ofthe Florida RICO Act, pursuant to section
772.04, Florida Statutes.

Id.

52. The Florida Bar Rules, explicitly detailed to Shanee L. Hinson and The

Florida Bar, provide as follows:

The facts demonstrate that this bar complaint was written by Mr.
J.B. Harris as part ofhis continued efforts at extortion. As pointed
out in the many prior filings, these documented and repeated, upon
repeated patterns violate the following rules ofprofessional conduct
as promulgated by the Florida Supreme Court:

A lawyer must not threaten opposing parties with sanctions,
disciplinary complaints, criminal charges, or additional litigation to
gain a tactical advantage. See Florida Supreme Court,
Professionalism Expectations: Expectation 3.18; and Rules
Regulatingthe Florida Bar: Rule 4-3.4(g).

A lawyer must not present, participate in presenting, or threaten to
present criminal charges solely to obtain an advantage in a civil
matter. See Florida Supreme Court, RulesRegulating the Florida
Bar: Rule 4-3.4(g).

A lawyer must not present, participate in presenting, or threaten to
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present disciplinarycharges under these rules solely to obtain an
advantage in a civil matter. See Florida Supreme Court, Rules
Regulating the Florida Bar: Rule 4-3.4(h). 4

To opposing parties and their counsel, a lawyer should act with
fairness, integrity, and civility, not only in court, but also in all
written and oral communications. (Oath ofAdmission)

Candor and civility must be used in all oral and written
communications.(Professionalism Expectations: Expectation 2.2)

A lawyer must avoid disparaging personal remarks or acrimony
toward opposing parties, counsel, third parties or the court.
(Professionalism Expectations: Expectation 2.3). A lawyer should be
civil and courteous in all situations, both professional and
personal, and avoid conduct that is degrading to the legal
profession. R. Regulating Fla. Bar 3-4.3. 5

A lawyer's communications in connection with the practice of law,
including communications on social media, must not disparage
another's character or competence or be used to inappropriately
influence or contact others. (Professionalism Expectations:
Expectation 2.5); see R. Regulating Fla. Bar 4-8.4(d).

A lawyer must not criticize or denigrate opposing parties,
witnesses, or the court to clients, media, or members of the public.
(Professionalism Expectations: Expectation 4.20); see R. Regulating
Fla. Bar 4-8.2(a) and 4-8.4(d)).

Under rule 4-1.2(d), "A lawyer shall not counsel a client to engage,
or assist a client, in conduct the lawyer knows or reasonably
should know is criminal or fraudulent." See Florida Bar Ethics
Opinion 75-19.

It is also a bar violation to offer evidence that the lawyer knows to be
false and should disclose that the evidence is false to the tribunal.
Rule 4-3.3 (b).

It is indisputable that Mr. J.B. Harris authored and prepared the entire
bar complaint and is using Mrs. Peggy Harris, who never read the Bar
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Complaint, as a front and tool for his own extortionate and denigrating
agendas, and criminal enterprise.

In that instance, he has violated Rule 4-3.3(a)(1), (2), and (4), which
require candor toward the tribunal, and has made a false statement,
and has failed to correct or disclose a false statement of material fact
or offered evidence that the lawyer knows to be false. In addition, Mr.
J.B. Harris must report and disclose that he authored this fraudulent
Peggy Harris Bar Complaint.

Id.

53. Shanee L. Hinson, and The Florida Bar were provided the following

cases showing that the actions of J.B. Harris were violating Florida Bar Rules:

Lawyer disciplined for sending disparaging emails to opposing
counsel, calling him a liar, and making improper outbursts directed
toward opposing counsel during the litigation. The Florida Bar v.
Norkill, 132 So.3d 77 (2013)). See also The Florida Bar v.
Abramson, 3 So.3d 964 (2009); The Florida Bar v. Buckle, 771 So.2d
113 (Fla. 2000); The Florida Bar v. Sayler, 721 So. 2d 1152 (Fla.
1998); The Florida Bar v. Ratiner, 46 So.3d 35 (Fla. 2010). Lawyer
disciplined for sending a letter to a court-appointed provisional
director of corporation in which he improperly threatened to file suit
against provisional director and accused the provisional director of
being involved in a conspiracy. The Florida Bar v. Norkin, 132 So. 3d
77 (2013); See also The Florida Bar v. Abramson, 3 So. 3d 964 (Fla.
2009). "The First Amendment does not protect those who make
harassing or threatening remarks about the judiciary or opposing
counsel. Under Rule of Professional Conduct 4-8.4(d), lawyers are
required to refrain from knowingly disparaging or humiliating other
lawyers." The Florida Bar v. Sayler, 721 So.2d 1152, 1155 (Fla.
1998).

Id.

54. Shanee L. Hinson and The Florida Bar were provided the exact emails,

the Florida Bar Rule violations and the criminal extortion, perjury, and Florida Bar
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Rule violations, in writing with emails and documents attached, on June 11, 2018,

June 25, 2018, July 13, 2018, August 7, 2018, August 22, 2018, August 28, 20198,

and March 18, 2021. Id.

55. In furtherance of the conspiracy with J.B. Harris, Peggy Harris,

Kimberly Butler Poling, Dana Hall and Sandra Fulup in fraud, extortion, perjury and

Bar Rule violations, when Shanee L. Hinson and The Florida Bar were confronted

with knowledge of the criminal extortion, perjury, and Bar Rule violations, the

Florida Bar through Shanee L. Hinson, outside of the scope of her official capacity,

repeatedly lies7 to the Court and states under oath as follows:

Dr. Howard: I'm . . . talking about a history of documented [Bar]
violations which I have [provided], which you received showing
extortion, threats, derogatory comments and extensive perjury
that you're aware of, that you decided [not] to go forward with -- in
this case, regardless. That's what I'm referring to, his history of
perjury.

Shanee Hinson: Mr. Howard, okay. I just want to stop you because
you said that I am aware of. I am aware of no such thing, so I just
wanted to make that clear.

Dr. Howard: Yes, you are. They're attached to your exhibits so
you are aware of those things.

Shanee Hinson: I'm aware of no such violations, is what I'm
clarifying.

Dr. Howard: And I'm clarifying that you are, in writing. You've
received written and sworn statements that are perjurious,

7 When the evidence supports use of the term "lies", it is appropriate to use the term
"lies." Murphy v. InternationalRobotic Systems, Inc., 766 So.2d 1010 (Fla. 2000).
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complete perjury, under oath by both Mr. [JBl Harris, by Peggy
Harris, and they are detailed with documents attached to Shanee
Hinson and the Florida Bar. The Florida Bar has been fully
aware of his perjury, fully aware of his Bar violations, yet you're
going forward with this, and that's why you're not calling him as a
witness because you know how dirty he is.

Shanee Hinson: Mr. Howard, let me clarify again, I am aware of no
Bar violations.

Id.

56. In addition to conspiring to further criminal extortion, criminal perjury,

and fraud, as part of Shanee L. Hinson and The Florida Bar's conspiracy and

criminal enterprise with J.B. Harris, Peggy Harris, Kimberly Butler Poling, Dana

Hall and Sandra Fulup, Shanee L. Hinson and The Florida Bar outside of the scope

of their official capacity, violated the following Bar Rules:

(1) "known" "substantial" dishonesty, untrustworthiness and fitness as
a lawyer and not informing the appropriate professional authority after
numerous and repeated information of criminal, fraudulent and Rule of
Professional Conduct violations;

(2) knowingly and intentionally making a false statement of fact three
times or more to the Court; and

(3) failing to disclose a material fact and as a result assisting a criminal
or fraudulent act upon the Florida Bar and the Court

RULE 4-3.3 CANDOR TOWARD THE TRIBUNAL

(a) False Evidence; Duty to Disclose. A lawyer shall not
knowingly:
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(1) make a false statement of fact or law to a tribunal or fail to
correct a false statement of material fact or law previously made
to the tribunal by the lawyer;
(2) fail to disclose a material fact to a tribunal when disclosure is
necessary to avoid assisting a criminal or fraudulent act by the
client;
(3) fail to disclose to the tribunal legal authority in the controlling
jurisdiction known to the lawyer to be directly adverse to the position
of the client and not disclosed by opposing counsel; or
(4) offer evidence that the lawyer knows to be false. A lawyer may
not offer testimony that the lawyer knows to be false in the form of
a narrative unless so ordered by the tribunal. If a lawyer, the lawyer's
client, or a witness called by the lawyer has offered material evidence
and the lawyer comes to know of its falsity, the lawyer shall take
reasonable remedial measures including, if necessary, disclosure
to the tribunal. A lawyer may refuse to offer evidence that the lawyer
reasonably believes is false.

RULE 4-8.3 REPORTING PROFESSIONAL MISCONDUCT

(a) Reporting Misconduct of Other Lawyers. A lawyer who knows8
that another lawyer has committed a violation of the Rules of
Professional Conduct that raises a substantial question as to that
lawyer's honesty, trustworthiness, or fitness as a lawyer in other
respects must9 inform the appropriate professional authority.

(b) Reporting Misconduct of Judges. A lawyer who knows that a
judge has committed a violation of applicable rules ofjudicial conduct
that raises a substantial question as to the judge's fitness for office
must inform the appropriate authority.

8 In Chapter 4, Rules Regulating Professional Conduct, definitions, it states that:
"Knowingly," "known," or "knows" denotes actual knowledge of the fact in
question. A person's knowledge may be inferred from circumstances.

9 The Scope of the Rules ofProfessional Conduct as detailed in Chapter 4,
specifically states that: "They should be interpreted with reference to the purposes
of legal representation and of the law itself. Some of the rules are imperatives,
cast in the terms of "must," "must not," or "may not."
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The Comment section ofRule 4-8.1(a), states that the "term
"substantial" refers to the seriousness of the possible offense and not
the quantum of evidence of which the lawyer is aware."10

RULE 4-8.4 MISCONDUCT

A lawyer shall not:

(a) violate or attempt to violate the Rules of Professional Conduct,
knowingly assist or induce another to do so, or do so through the
acts of another;

(b) commit a criminal act that reflects adversely on the lawyer's
honesty, trustworthiness, or fitness as a lawyer in other respects;

(c) engage in conduct involving dishonesty, fraud, deceit, or
misrepresentation, except that it shall not be professional misconduct
for a lawyer for a criminal law enforcement agency or regulatory

0 Chapter 4, Rules Regulating Professional Conduct, Scope of Rule states that:

Failure to comply with an obligation or prohibition imposed by a rule
is a basis for invoking the disciplinary process. The rules presuppose
that disciplinary assessment of a lawyer's conduct will be made on the
basis of the facts and circumstances as they existed at the time of the
conduct in question in recognition of the fact that a lawyer often has
to act upon uncertain or incomplete evidence of the situation.
Moreover, the rules presuppose that whether discipline should be
imposed for a violation, and the severity of a sanction, depend on all
the circumstances, such as the willfulness and seriousness of the
violation, extenuating factors, and whether there have been previous
violations.

In Chapter 4, Rules Regulating Professional Conduct, definitions, it states that:
"'Fraud' or 'fraudulent' denotes conduct having a purpose to deceive and not
merely negligent misrepresentation or failure to apprise another of relevant
information."
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agency to advise others about or to supervise another in an undercover
investigation, unless prohibited by law or rule, and it shall not be
professional misconduct for a lawyer employed in a capacity other
than as a lawyer by a criminal law enforcement agency or regulatory
agency to participate in an undercover investigation, unless prohibited
by law or rule;

(d) engage in conduct in connection with the practice of law that is
prejudicial to the administration of justice, including to
knowingly, or through callous indifference, disparage, humiliate, or
discriminate against litigants, jurors, witnesses, court personnel, or
other lawyers on any basis, including, but not limited to, on account of
race, ethnicity, gender, religion, national origin, disability, marital
status, sexual orientation, age, socioeconomic status, employment, or
physical characteristic;

Id.

57. The Florida Bar was involved in. using illegal testimony of an

accountant as a fact witness as to the intent and meaning of a contract between two

parties, as part of its criminal extortion conspiracy, which activities are outside the

scope of their official capacity. Id.

58. As part of J.B. Harris' conspiracy and ongoing pattern and enterprise

with the Florida Bar to extort DR. HOWARD, J.B. Harris with coordination and

approval of the Florida Bar, filed an Accounting Rule violation Complaint against

DR. HOWARD'S expert accountant, John Harvard. John Harvard's accounting

exposed the flaws in the Florida Bar's accounting. Id. Notwithstanding the

importance of John Harvard's accounting to the Jason Hall loan, J.B. Harris had no

interest in John Harvard's accounting, as he has no factual involvement with Jason
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Hall, other than to further his extortion and theft scheme to attack and take fees and

case interests from Dr. Howard. Id. Disbarment ofDr. Howard is J.B. Harris' stated

goal, after receiving over $320,000 in monthly salary payments and bonus funds

through April of 2019, so that he can steal future fees of $ millions. Id.

59. Continuing this ongoing pattern and criminal enterprise extortion

model of Professional Liability complaints, J.B. Harris has been rewarded by the

Florida Bar, the Referee, and the Florida Supreme Court for this criminal perjury,

fraud and extortion funds through April of 2019, and paid and future fees of $

millions.

60. The Florida Bar and the state Court Referee were provided the

following evidence ofthe criminal conspiracy, fraud, and violations ofBar Rule, and

the involvement of The Florida Bar accountant in violating his Accounting Rules

and statutes as part of the enterprise and conspiracy and which actions are outside

the scope of their official capacity:

I. DOCUMENTATION OF SECTION 455.227, FLORIDA
STATUTE VIOLATIONS

Mr. Roy Jeter is practicing beyond the scope permitted by law
and performing expert opinions that Mr. Jeter is not competent to
perform, filing a report with opinions and accounting errors that the
licensee knows he is not competent to provide, is making misleading
and untrue representations, as well as aiding, assisting and advising an
unlicensed entity contrary to the rules of the board of accountancy.
Consider the following:

Jeter March 27, 2018 Report Exhibit A
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John Harvard October 30, 2020 Report Exhibit B

In sworn testimony, Mr. Jeter states, without ever talking to or
knowing any witness to the facts, as follows:

Q. Okay. So it's your position that it's fairly obvious that, because Mr.
Howard did not provide you with the written options that he discussed
with his client, that he didn't give him the options, and that because he
didn't do that, he somehow deceived his client? That's the position?
A. I think the fact that Dr. Howard created these records is evidence
of a deception.

Jeter Dep. at 116:12-25; 117 (1-4).

In his audit report, Mr. Jeter provides expert testimony that he
is not qualified nor competent to provide, making misleading
representations concerning a deceased individual and the deceased's
sworn written directives, when he never met the person nor was
involved in the ereation of the sworn documents. He violated these
standards while assisting and advising an unlicensed entity contrary to
the rules of the Board ofAccountancy.

For instance, Mr. Jeter chose to disregard payments Dr. Howard
paid or fees earned on behalf of the deceased Mr. Hall. Exhibit G of
Mr. Jeter's report represents total payments of $148,145.60 and
acknowledges the payments or fees earned, yet he deems them
unallowed based solely at his discretion and his interpretation of a
contract without discussing the contract terms with any party, or
having a court determine the contract terms. There is no rule of
accounting that permits this.

There were a few other nonexclusive examples ofMr. Jeter's
expert accounting conclusions ofMr. Howard's intent that are not
supported by facts, and that he is not qualified to render opinions on,
in his advising an unlicensed entity contrary to the rules of the Board
of Accountancy. A couple of examples are as follows:

1. Page 3 of Jeter report "The respondent deceived Jason Hall
into believing the only way interest could be earned on the settlement
funds was by giving the settlement funds to the respondent to use at
the respondent's discretion."
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There is no evidence that supports Mr. Jeter's claimed expert opinion,
and he is not skilled nor qualified as an accountant to provide expert
intent opinions on parties that he has never met on a person that
deceased many years earlier. Especially when the only living fact
witness verifies the opposite and there is no documentation to support
the opinion.

2. Page 3 of Jeter report "The respondent's actions were for his
personal benefit."

There is no evidence that this was done to benefit respondent, and in
fact, the sworn testimony is that this was done solely for the deceased
Jason Hall, for his benefit. Mr. Jeter has no factual nor expert basis to
make this accounting statement. Especially when the only living fact
witness verifies the opposite and there is no documentation to support
the opinion.

3. Page 3 of Jeter report "The respondent deceived Jason Hall into
signing a letter that allowed the respondent to.use Jason Hall's
settlement funds for respondent's benefit."

There is no evidence that this was done to benefit respondent, and in
fact, the sworn testimony is that this was done solely for the deceased
Jason Hall, for his benefit. Mr. Jeter has no factual nor.expert basis to
make this accounting statement. Especially when the only living fact
witness verifies the opposite and there is no documentation to support
the opinion.

4. Page 6 of Jeter report the heading used "False Accounting for
Loan from Settlement Funds"

The word false is based on no factual evidence, and Mr. Jeter is not
qualified to render an expert opinion on intent of an individual,
especially when he was not a fact witness and never met any party to
the events, and testifies contrary to the only fact witness.

5. Page 7 of the Jeter report "The respondent falsely reported the
repayment of the loan principle and incorrectly calculated interest
amount in the 2016 accounting."
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Again, without any factual basis and not ever meeting any witness,
Mr. Jeter issues an opinion of false reporting that he is not qualified to
render. Documenting his violation of accounting standards, and
improperly aiding an unlicensed agency, contrary to the evidence of
$148,150.60 paid on loan principle within months of the loan
agreement, as found in Exhibit G ofhis report, Mr. Jeter does not
permit known and documented payments on the loan when there was
no interest charge available as the loan was only a month or two old.

Mr. Jeter claims, as a non-fact witness accountant, that "it is
fairly obvious" that any records Dr. Howard provided were "evidence
of deception." Jeter Dep. At 116:12-25; 117:1-4; that Jason Hall was
"on drugs" and "not in his right faculties," therefore enabling Dr.
Howard to steer Jason Hall to direct Dr. Howard to deposit settlement
funds into a non-trust account. Jeter Dep. at 108:11-13. This factual
interpretation is not the prerogative of the accountant, without a
factual basis. Those with factual involvement with Jason Hall are the
only witnesses that can testify as to Jason Hall's condition in the
Summer of 2008, and the only witness to that is Dr. Howard. Mr.
Jeter goes on to interpret a contract between two other parties, without
any expertise in legal contract interpretations, not discussing the
contract terms with any party to the contract, without any court
declaring the intent and meaning of the contract terms, and without
any action filed by any party to interpret the contract. The bias and
suppositions ofMr. Jeter, not part ofhis expertise, nor capacity as a
witness, in assisting and advising an unlicensed agency, is a violation
of the Florida Board ofAccountancy Rules.

Mr. Jeter admits that he never met or spoke with Dr. Howard or
the decedent. "Q You have never met with Mr. Howard, have you?
A No. Q And you never spoke to Mr. Howard on the phone have
you? A. No." (Trial Transcript, p. 618). Mr. Jeter admits that he
never discussed the directive letter of the deceased client with the
deceased client. "And never discussed this letter with Mr. Hall,
correct? A No." (Trial Transcript, p. 623).

Mr. Jeter denies the written and sworn instructions of the
deceased client and interprets them as "nonsense" in violation of
Board of Accountancy Rules.

Question: So is it your position that it's fairly obvious that because
Mr. Howard did not provide you with a copy -- did not provide you
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with a copy with the written options that he discussed with his client
that he did not give him the options and that because he didn't do that
he somehow deceived his client? That's the position?
Answer: I think the fact that Dr. Howard created these records is
evidence of a deception. The Exhibit A-1, for example, I mean, I think
that itself is evidence of deception.
Q And you read Exhibit A-1 to your report, which is the July 15th
letter, which is a signed document not only by Mr. Howard but a
document that's signed and notarized by Mr. Hall, correct, sir?
A Yes.
Q And this document says: This document is provided in order to
comply with professional standards and to verify that you have
identified and directed that various funds from.Summit as a result of
your Workers' Compensation settlement recei ed by this firm are non-
refundable, non-client funds that are to be deposited at this firm's
discretion for distribution. You did not perform your audit based upon
that language, correct?
A I did not perform my audit based on what?
Q Based upon that language.
A That line uses nonsense words, so how can I -- your question
doesn't make any sense to me at all.
Q Okay, is it my question that doesn't make sense, or you feel, like
you stated, these are nonsense words, so you didn't consider it in the
performance ofyour duties as an auditor of the Florida Bar?
A You are asking me if I treated nonsense as if it was a legitimate
statement. I don't know what to say to that.
Q Okay, so it's nonsense to you that a client, an individual, who you
never met, could direct his attorney to handle funds in.a certain way,
is that true, sir?
A Well, I have to ask you for definitions. What is a non-client fund?
Why would a settlement that belongs to Jason Hall be non-
refundable? I mean, you have to define some things for me, because
I've never seen these terms before.

(Trial Transcript, pp. 628-631). John Harvard did a comprehensive,
item by item documentation of the accounting and rendered an
accounting report consistent with accounting standards, and qualified
his opinion based on the documents received, not based on his
opinions. Exhibit B.
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II. VIOLATIONS OF SECTION 455.227, FLORIDA
STATUTES

Section 455.227, Fla. Stat., provides as follows:

(1) The following acts shall constitute grounds for which the
disciplinary actions specified in subsection (2) may be taken:
(a) Making misleading, deceptive, or fraudulent representations in or
related to the practice of the licensee's profession.

(j) Aiding, assisting, procuring, employing, or advising any unlicensed
person or entity to practice a profession contrary to this chapter, the
chapter regulating the profession, or the rules of the department or the
board.

½ (1) Making or filing a report which the licensee knows to be false,
intentionally:or negligently failing to file a report or record required
by state or federal law, or willfully impeding or obstructing another
person to do so. Such reports or records shall include only those that
are signed in the capacity of a licensee.
(o) Practicing or offering to practice beyond the scope permitted by
law or accepting and performing professional responsibilities the
licensee knows, or has reason to know, the licensee is not competent
to perform.

Mr. Jeter is misleading the court and the public, and the
unlicensed entity, contrary to the rules regulating accountants, as to
his competence to render factual opinions as an accountant as to intent
and knowledge of the intent of a deceased person and a person he has
never met, with signed and sworn documents that are contrary to his
opinions. His report is negligent at the very least, his testimony is
outside ofhis scope of knowledge or expertise, and he is performing
professional1responsibilities that he knows, or has reason to know, he
is not competent to perform.

Id.

61. J.B. Harris is continuing in his pattern and enterprise ofmisconduct and

. is seeking out more perjurious, extortionate, and fraudulent Florida Bar complaints
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to Ele in his extortionate efforts and collusion with the Florida Bar, and even today

advertises his scheme, claiming that he has expertise in:

assisting clients and others to prepare and file Bar complaints against
unscrupulous attorneys for violations of the Rules Regulating the
Florida Bar. Such unethical practices include stealing a client's money
held in trust, abandoning a client in the middle of a case, charging a
client advance costs under contingency fee contracts, charging
exorbitant fees, over-billing hourly rates, setting a case without a
client's consent, failing to appear at hearings, and by allowing law
ofñce staff to practice law without a license, to name a few.

Id.

62. J.B. Harris does knowingly and intentionally submit false statements

under oath by the Bar complainant(s) to create these állegations, and alleged most

ofthese same allegations, such as false claims of charging client advance costs under

contingency fee contract, allowing law ofñce staff to practice law without a license,

abandoning a client in the middle of a case, and failing to appear at hearings, against

DR. HOWARD.

63. The Florida Bar then conspires with J.B. Harris in a scheme to validate

under color and authority of law and The Florida Supreme Court, these knowing and

intentionally false statements under oath, which are outside the jurisdiction and

authority of The Florida Bar, as criminal scheme are not within any jurisdiction and

authority of The Florida Bar nor The Florida Supreme Court.11 The state Court

11 The Referee and attorney for the Florida Bar, both ofwhom are members of the
Florida Bar, were each provided written veriñcation under oath by Peggy Harris of
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Referee knowing in writing and documentation of the both the enterprise and the

criminal conduct of J.B. Harris, Peggy Harris, Kimberly Butler Poling, Dana Hall

and Sandra Fulup, found that the Florida Bar did not follow their own procedures,

coordinated with J.B. Harris and his fraud and extortion and has been part of

fostering and assisting in the extortion of DR. HOWARD, with his ruling that the

Bar Complaints were not accurate.

64. The state Court Referee was confronted in writing with this evidence

of criminal extortion, criminal perjury, fraud, conspiracy and enterprise by Shanee

L. Hinson and The Florida Bar, and the numerous Bar Rule and Accounting Rule

and statute violations, which actions are outside the scope of their official capacity,

as well as his not the following Judicial Cannon 1 and 3 standards, as follows:

Canon 1

the criminal enterprise, criminal extortion, criminal perjury and fraud as done and
submitted to the Florida Bar by attorney J.B. Harris. The Referee and Florida Bar
acknowledged the same during the proceedings yet did nothing to report this
criminal conduct to authorities nor submit a Bar Complaint concerning the same.
This violates Rule 4-8.3(a), Reporting Misconduct of Other Lawyers. "A lawyer
who knows that another lawyer has committed a violation of the Rules of
Professional Conduct [which a criminal violation is more severe] that raises a
substantial question as to that lawyer's honesty, trustworthiness, or fitness as a
lawyer in other respects must inform the appropriate professional authority."
These actions also violated rule 4-3.3(a). These were knowing "lies" under penalty
ofperjury to the Florida Bar and Court perpetrated to extort Dr. Howard.
Consistent with the criminal enterprise and criminal conspiracy, neither Shanee L.
Hinson nor The Florida Bar did nothing and instead knowingly and intentionally
participated in perpetrating the criminal enterprise.
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A Judge Shall Uphold the Integrity And Independence of the
Judiciary

An independent and honorable judiciary is indispensable to justice in
our society. A judge should participate in establishing, maintaining,
and enforcing high standards of conduct, and shall personally observe
those standards so that the integrity and independence of the judiciary
may be preserved. The provisions of this Code should be construed
and applied to further that objective.

COMMENTARY
Deference to the judgments and rulings of courts depends upon public
confidence in the integrity and independence ofjudges. The integrity
and independence ofjudges depend in turn upon their acting without
fear or favor. Although judges should be independent, they must
comply with the law, including the provisions of this Code. Public
confidence in the impartiality of the judiciary is maintained by the
adherence of each judge to this responsibility. Conversely, violation
of this Code diminishes public confidence in the judiciary and thereby
does injury to the system of government under law.

Cannon 3
A Judge Shall Perform the Duties of Judicial Office Impartially
and Diligently

A. Judicial Duties in General.
The judicial duties of a judge take precedence over all the judge's
other activities. The judge's judicial duties include all the duties of the
judge's office prescribed by law. In the performance of these duties,
the specific standards set forth in the following sections apply.

D. Disciplinary Responsibilities.
(1) A judge who receives information or has actual knowledge that
substantial likelihood exists that another judge has committed a
violation of this Code shall take appropriate action.
(2) A judge who receives information or has actual knowledge
that substantial likelihood exists that a lawyer has committed a
violation of the Rules Regulating The Florida Bar shall take
appropriate action.
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Commentary

Canon 3D. Appropriate action may include direct communication
with the judge or lawyer who has committed the violation, other direct
action if available, or reporting the violation to the appropriate
authority or other agency. If the conduct is minor, the Canon allows a
judge to address the problem solely by direct communication with the
offender. A judge having knowledge, however, that another judge
has committed a violation of this Code that raises a substantial
question as to that other judge's fitness for office or has knowledge
that a lawyer has committed a violation of the Rules of
Professional Conduct that raises a substantial question as to the
lawyer's honesty, trustworthiness or fitness as a lawyer in other
respects, is required under this Canon to inform the appropriate
authority. While worded differently, this Code provision has the
identical purpose as the related Model Code provisions.

Judicial Ethics Advisory Committee
Opinion Number: 2019-14

Date of Issue: April 10, 2019
ISSUES
Whether the inquiring judge has a duty to report an attorney to The
Florida Bar in circumstances where representations made to the court
by the attorney during a judicial proceeding were known by the
inquiring judge to be false.

ANSWER:
In the circumstances presented, Canon 3D(2) requires the inquiring
judge to report the attorney for misconduct to The Florida Bar.

FACTS
A judge has inquired whether there is an ethical obligation under the
Code of Judicial Conduct to report an attorney for misconduct to The
Florida Bar based on the following facts. The inquiring judge was
presiding over probation violation proceedings in which defense
counsel, mid-way through a series ofhearings, insisted that the
client/defendant did not speak or understand English; could not
proceed without the assistance of an interpreter; and could not have
willfully violated the applicable probationary conditions because the
defendant never understood those obligations as a result of the alleged
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language issue. The inquiring judge knows the lawyer's
representations are false. Specifically, the inquiring judge knows,
based on record evidence, that the lawyer's client/defendant
previously acknowledged in open court that the client speaks English
well enough to be comfortable conducting court matters in English,
the defendant always spoke English with probation officers without
apparent difficulty, the client never requested a translator before, and
the lawyer knew when making the contrary allegations that the
client/defendant speaks and understands English.

The inquiring judge is concerned that the lawyer's breach of his duty
of candor to the tribunal may have been so egregious as to call into
question his honesty and trustworthiness as a lawyer.

DISCUSSION
The response to this inquiry is governed by Canon 3D(2) of the Code
of Judicial Conduct which provides as follows:

A judge who receives information or has actual knowledge that
substantial likelihood exists that a lawyer has committed a violation of
the Rules Regulating The Florida Bar shall take appropriate action.

As this Committee has previously noted: "All Florida judges are, first
and foremost, attorneys and members of The Florida Bar. As such,
Florida judges, just like every other Florida attorney, have an
obligation to maintain the integrity of the legal profession and to
report to The Florida Bar any professional misconduct of a fellow
attorney." Fla. JEAC Op. 98-21.

This Committee has also previously stated that before making a report
to The Florida Bar, the inquiring judge should "first make a
determination as to whether a substantial likelihood exists that the
lawyer in question violated the Rules ofProfessional Conduct." Fla.
JEAC Op. 97-17. The judge is required to reach a "reasoned
determination" of whether a lawyer has committed a violation of the
Rules Regulating The Florida Bar. Id. Should the judge reach that
conclusion, the judge would then be obligated to inform the Bar. Id.1

Essentially, the inquiring judge asks what is the "appropriate action"
to be taken in the circumstances presented. Although the Code does
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not specify what the term "appropriate action" entails in a particular
circumstance, the Commentary to Canon 3D guides this
Commission's response:

Appropriate action may include direct communication with the judge
or lawyer who has committed the violation, other direct action if
available, or reporting the violation to the appropriate authority or
other agency. If the conduct is minor, the Canon allows a judge to
address the problem solely by direct communication with the
offender. A judge having knowledge, however, that another judge
has committed a violation of this Code that raises a substantial
question as to that other judge's fitness for office or has knowledge
that a lawyer has committed a violation of the Rules of
Professional Conduct that raises a substantial question as to the
lawyer's honesty, trustworthiness or fitness as a lawyer in other
respects, is required under this Canon to inform the appropriate
authority. 12While worded differently, this Code provision has the

12 In JEAC Opinion Number 2005-16, with less severe perjury, with
no extortion or fraud involved, the Judicial Ethics Advisory
Committee found as follows:

FACTS
The inquiring judge is presiding over a negligence action. Attached to
the plaintiff's answers to the defendant's propounded interrogatories
was a separate page containing the plaintiffs signature, underneath a
jurat clause indicating that the plaintiff "after being first duly sworn . .
. deposes and states that he has executed the foregoing answers to
interrogatories, and that they are true and correct to the best of his
knowledge and belief." A notary's certificate followed.

At a hearing held after the service of the plaintiff's answers to
interrogatories, the plaintiffs counsel represented that he and the
plaintiff generally discussed the interrogatories, during an office
conference. The plaintiff's counsel directed a notary in his law office
to notarize the plaintiff s signature. However, no answers were
prepared or appended to the signature page when the plaintiff signed
the signature page. The plaintiff's counsel further represented at
the hearing that the plaintiff's answers to the interrogatories were
prepared several months after the plaintiff signed the signature
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identical purpose as the related Model Code provisions. (Emphasis
added.)

p_age and the plaintiff's signature was notarized.

The inquiring judge believes that there is a substantial likelihood that
the plaintiffs attorney has violated the Rules Regulating The Florida
Bar, including Rules 4-1.2(d) and 4-3.4(b), in that the notary prepared
a false certificate in violation of section 117.105, Florida Statutes
(2005); and that the client has offered false testimony under oath, in
violation of Chapter 837, Florida Statutes.

DISCUSSION
The inquiring judge has an obligation to report the plaintiff's
attorney to The Florida Bar if the inquiring judge believes that this
is the appropriate action to take under the circumstances presented.
Canon 3(D)(2) of the Florida Code of Judicial Conduct directs that a a
judge who receives information or has actual knowledge that a
substantial likelihood exists that a lawyer has committed a violation of
the Rules Regulating The Florida Bar shall take appropriate action.
The Florida Supreme Court has stated:
All Florida judges are, first and foremost, attorneys and members
of The Florida Bar. As such, Florida judges, just like every other
Florida attorney, have an obligation to maintain the integrity of
the legal profession and report to The Florida Bar any
professional misconduct of a fellow attorney.
5-H Corp. v. Padovano, 708 So. 2d 244, 246 (Fla. 1997) (citations
omitted). This Canon is mandatory, not hortatory. See also JEAC
Ops. 98-21 and 97-17.

The parties to the pending action should be notified on the record
through counsel that the inquiring judge referred the plaintiff's
attorney to The Florida Bar. The Commentary to Canon 3E(1) of the
Florida Code of Judicial Conduct states "that a judge should disclose
on the record information that the judge believes the parties or their
attorneys might consider relevant to the question of disqualification,
even if the judge believes there is not a real basis for disqualification."
Referring the plaintiff's attorney to The Florida Bar is an issue that the
parties might consider relevant to the question of disqualification.
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Significantly, "[tlhe Supreme Court does not view violations of the
Bar Rule governing misconduct involving dishonesty, fraud,
deceit, or misrepresentation as minor." The Florida Bar v. Gilbert,
246 So. 3d 196, 203 (Fla.2018).2

The facts indicate that the inquiring judge "has actual knowledge
that substantial likelihood exists that a lawyer has committed a
violation of the Rules Regulating The Florida Bar," that such
violation is not minor in nature, and that the lawyer's conduct
raises a significant question as to the lawyer's honesty, integrity,
trustworthiness, or fitness for the practice of law. Accordingly, the
Committee advises that Canon 3D(2) requires the inquiring judge
to report the attorney to The Florida Bar.3

REFERENCES
Fla. Code Jud. Conduct, Canon 3D(2).
Fla. Code Jud. Conduct, Canon 3D(2), Commentary.
Fla. JEAC Ops. 01-06, 98-21 and 97-17.
The Florida Bar v. Gilbert, 246 So. 3d 196, 203 (Fla. 2018).
Holt v. Sheehan, 122 So. 3d 970, 976 (Fla. 2d DCA 2013), note 2.
Favel v. Haughey, 727 So. 2d 1033, 1036 (Fla. 5th DCA 1999).

While a judge is not required by the Code of Judicial Conduct to
report a criminal violation, but as an attorney and member of the
public has a moral, statutory and other non-code obligations to report
criminal conduct, namely the integrity of the.attorneys and legal
proceedings before the Florida Bar, and sanctioning.extortion, perjury,
and fraud upon members of society and the legal community. See
Judicial Ethics Advisory Opinion 2012-11.

Honorable Judge Paul failed to comply with his mandatory obligation
to report Florida Bar attorney Shanee Hinson and Florida Attorney JB
Harris to the Florida Bar for known and serious Florida Bar Rule
violations.

Id.
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65. When the state Court Referee was confronted with the conspiracy of

Shanee L. Hinson, The Florida Bar, J.B. Harris, Peggy Harris, Kimberly Butler

Poling, Dana Hall and Sandra Fulup, with the criminal extortion, criminal perjury,

fraud, and extensive Bar Rule and Accounting Rule and statute violations enterprise

by Shanee L. Hinson, The Florida Bar, J.B. Harris, Peggy Harris, Kimberly Butler

Poling, Dana Hall and Sandra Fulup, to do unlawful acts and lawful acts by unlawful

means, the state Court referee recused himself 13

The Florida Supreme Court and its Florida Bar are engaged with and supporting
this criminal enterprise. They are intentionally participating to the despotic growth
of its Janus-faced [viewing technicality in one direction but avoiding the
criminality-to bé viewed in the opposite direction] Leviathan [Thomas Hobbes
term for the power and authority to harmonize civil society under a power but
leads to abuse ofpower and authority] cage of technical norms [a norm-based
Leviathan can be just as perverse and damaging in its abuse ofpower as the norms
can blind society to the abuse-civil rights movement is a prime example]. In this
case the Florida Bar and Referee focused on morally correct actions by a lawyer,
with technical allegations by an enterprise that includes criminal extorter, criminal

. perjurer, Bar Rule violator were used to accomplish his criminal ends.
Conservative post WWII Austrian philosopher, Friedrich von Hayek's raised the
concern about the rise of the non-accountable growth of the totalitarian state is

o taking place in the Florida Bar's use of alleged technical violations to cover up a
criminal enterprise criminalities model, and the known exploitation of this Janus-
faced Leviathan cage of technical norms.

This Janus-faded Leviathan cage of technical norms, while colluding in an
enterprise of criminal extortion and fraud is perversely participating with routine
criminality and extortion by The Florida Bar and its members. Attorney J.B.
Harris, Peggy Harris, Kimberly Butler Poling, Dana Hall, and Sandra Fulup's use
of the Florida Bar for and enterprise of criminal perjury, criminal fraud and
criminal extortion, and extensive Florida Bar Rule and Florida Accounting Rule
and statute violations are prime examples. The stench of deep immorality and
criminality is to be cleansed by our legal institutions, not perpetrated by them. The
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66. When the Florida Supreme Court was confronted with the conspiracy

of Shanee L. Hinson, The Florida Bar, J.B. Harris, Peggy Harris, Kimberly Butler

Poling, Dana Hall and Sandra Fulup, to engage in criminal extortion, criminal

perjury, criminal fraud, and numerous Bar Rule and Accounting Rule and statute

violations, solely through the Clerk of the Supreme Court's order without ever

reviewing any evidence or briefing, it determined not to accept the Initial Brief nor

consider manifest injustice from not reviewing the facts and law, with the pretext of

late transcripts as a result of its own court reporter's delays, and without a single

Justice reviewing any of the evidence.

67. Shanee L. Hinson has no jurisdiction to: (a) engage in or conspire with

criminal conduct, or (b) engage in or conspire with cdhtlect ths violates Florida Bar

solution is simple and found in federal and State law detailed in this Verified
Complaint: (1) Hold J.B. Harris, Peggy Harris, Kimberly Butler Poling, Dana Hall,
Sandra Fulup accountable for their criminal extortion, criminalsperjury, criminal
fraud, Bar Rule violations; and (2) enjoin The Florida Bar and The Florida
Supreme Court from sanctioning this criminal enterprise.

This would stop the despotic growth of this Janus-faced Leviathan cage of
technical norms perpetrating deep immorality and criminality. This would also
publicly expose the despotic growth of this abusive Janus-faced Leviathan cage of
technical norms covering criminal enterprise ofprivate actors and The Florida Bar.
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Rules, or Florida Accounting Rules and statutes, as these are (c) both unlawful acts

and lawful acts by unlawful means.

68. The Florida Bar has no jurisdiction to: (a) engage in or conspire with

criminal conduct, or (b) engage in or conspire with conduct that violates Florida Bar

Rules, or Florida Accounting Rules and statutes, as these are (c) both unlawful acts

and lawful acts by unlawful means.

69. The Florida Supreme Court has no jurisdiction to: (a) engage in or

conspire with criminal conduct, (b) engage in or conspire with conduct that violates

Florida Bar Rules, or Florida Accounting Rules and statutes, or (c) to use the pretext

of transcripts delayed by its own court reporter to deny review of the facts and

evidence demonstrating manifest injustice by The Florida Bar and Court Referee, as

these are (d) both unlawful acts and lawful acts by unlawful means.

70. Declaratory relief is unavailable since the Clerk of the Supreme Court

denied to review the engagement in and conspiring with criminal conduct and

violation ofFlorida Bar Rules and Florida Accounting Rules and statutes; however,

the order of the Florida Supreme Court is not yet final and an injunction can be

entered.

71. DR. HOWARD seeks prospective relief from The Florida Bar and

Florida Supreme Court in enjoining its engagement in and conspiring with criminal

enterprise and conduct and Florida Bar Rule and Florida Accounting Rule and statute
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violations in the various Bar actions it is engaged in against DR. HOWARD, and the

resulting attempt to take his license and resources without reviewing the evidence,

criminal conspiracy, Florida Bar and Accounting Rule violations, and bias that led

to the ultimate recusal of the Court Referee.

72. The conspiracy jointly engaged in by J.B. Harris, Peggy Harris,

Kimberly Butler Poling, Dana Hall, Sandra Fulup, Shanee L. Hinson, The Florida

Bar and the Florida Supreme Court, is under color of state law, but outside of their

jurisdictional authority, and the private parties involved acted under color of state

law and are in a joint conspiracy with the State and its agents to do these unlawful

acts and lawful acts by unlawful means; thereby subject to monetary damages and

not solely equitable remedies, such as injunction.

FEDERAL LAW COUNTS

COUNT I
(VIOLATION OF DUE PROCESS)

73. DR. HOWARD realleges and incorporates the facts and allegations in

paragraphs 1 through 72, as if fully restated herein, and alleges as follows:

74. To prevail in a 42 U.S.C. §1983, DR. HOWARD must show that (1)

the offending conduct was committed by a person acting under color of state law;

and (2) the conduct deprived DR. HOWARD of rights secured by the Constitution

or federal law.
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75. DR. HOWARD has a property right in his law license that cannot be

taken without due process of law.

76. Defendants engaged in criminal extortion, perjury, fraud, violations of

Florida Bar Rules and Accounting Rules and statutes, in conspiracy with Shanee L.

Hinson and The Florida Bar, outside the scope of their ofñcial capacity, but under

the color of state law, to extort money from DR. HOWARD, and to deprive him of

his license to practice law without due process of law under the 5th Amendment to

the United States Constitution.

77. DR. HOWARD has injuries from the effort to take his law license, the

taking of money and future attorney's fees from him, and the harm to his public

reputation, without due process of law under the 5th Amendment to the United States

Constitution.

78. The actions ofDefendants in conspiring to engage in criminal extortion,

perjury, fraud, and violations of Florida Bar and Florida Accounting Rules and

statutes under color of state law and outside the scope of their ofñcial capacity, in

violation of due process, proximately caused these injuries to DR. HOWARD.

79. 42 U.S.C. §1983 provides redress for these injuries caused by

Defendants.
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WHEREFORE DR. HOWARD is entitled to verdict and judgment against the

respective Defendants for violation of his due process rights by conspiring to take

his law license without due process of law.

COUNT II
(INJUNCTION)

80. DR. HOWARD realleges and incorporates the facts and allegations in

paragraphs 1 through 72, as if fully restated herein, and alleges as follows:

81. Under Rulec65, Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, DR. HOWARD has

provided sworn and written evidence ofthe ongoing enterprise ofcriminal extortion,

criminal perjury, criminal fraud, conspiracy, under color of state law, and outside

the jurisdiction and authority of Shanee L. Hinson, The Florida Bar and the Florida

Supreme Court as well as private parties, such as J.B. Harris, Peggy Harris, Kimberly

Butler Poling, Dana Hall, Sandra Fulup, such that there is a likelihood of success on

the merits of the underlying causes of action, namely violation of 42 U.S.C. §1983

and the Fifth Amendment to the United States Constitution, and conspiracy and civil

RICO.

82. The loss of DR. HOWARD'S law license by being illegally taken by

The Florida Bar and The Florida Supreme Court, as well as his loss of income, fees

and investments, is a real and immediate threat of future injury by Defendants, and

is irreparable.
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83. The balances and equities are in favor ofDR. HOWARD, in that he has

a significant interest in obtaining the injunction, and the hardships on The Florida

Bar and The Florida Supreme Court, and the private party Defendants are none.

84. The injunction is in the public interest in stopping a criminal enterprise,

criminal extortion, criminal perjury, criminal fraud and blatant and profuse

violations ofFlorida Bar Rules by J.B. Harris, Peggy Harris, Kimberly Butler Poling,

Dana Hall, Sandra Fulup, Shanee L. Hinson, and conspiracy by The Florida Bar, that

denigrates the integrity and trust in the Florida judicial system.

85. Failure to issue the injunction against Defendants, including The

Florida Bar and the Florida Supreme Court, will result in irreparable injury to DR.

HOWARD, namely the permanent loss ofhis law license, and accomplish the goals

. of the criminal enterprise and conspiracy scheme.

86. DR. HOWARD has no other remedy to avoid this immediate and

irreparable injury and he has exhausted all other legal remedies.

WHEREFORE for the foregoing reasons, DR. HOWARD is entitled to

temporarily and permanently enjoin The Florida Supreme Court and The Florida

Bar, through its staff and attorney, including Shanee L. Hinson, from engaging in its

conspiracy with private actors, J.B. Harris, Peggy Harris, Kimberly Butler Poling,

Dana Hall and Sandra Fulop, to commit extortion, perjury, fraud, violations of

Florida Bar Rules and Accounting Rules and statutes in an illegal effort to take DR.
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HOWARD'S law license without due process of law, and to enjoin the current

Florida Bar action filed by J.B. Harris and Kimberly Butler Poling, as part of their

extortion scheme.

COUNT III
(CIVIL CONSPIRACY)

87. DR. HOWARD realleges and incorporates the facts and allegations in

paragraphs 1 through 72, as if fully restated herein, and alleges as follows:

88. There is extensive written and sworn competent and substantial

evidence with specificity that Defendants have an express and implied agreement to

commit an unlawful act or to do a lawful act by unlawful means. This is found in

paragraphs 1 through 72 providing extensive written and sworn competent and

substantial evidence with specificity that J.B. Harris, Peggy Harris, Kimberly Butler

Poling, Dana Hall and Sandra Fulup engaged in criminal extortion, perjury, fraud,

and Shanee L. Hinson's express and implied agreement to commit an unlawful act

or to do a lawful act by unlawful means in advancing the illegal actions and in lying

to the Court concerning these unlawful acts and lawful acts by unlawful means,

claiming that she is unaware of these unlawful acts and lawful acts by unlawful

means, and The Florida Supreme Court not reviewing the evidence in the face ofthis

manifest injustice, using the pretext of late transcripts by its own court reporter.
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89. There is extensive written and sworn competent and substantial

evidence with specificity that Defendants have engaged in numerous overt actions

in pursuance of the conspiracy as detailed in paragraphs 1 through 45.

90. DR. HOWARD has lost income, law firm, career, and reputation as a

result of this civil conspiracy.

WHEREFORE DR. HOWARD is entitled to a judgment and damages against

Defendants for their civil conspiracy and the injuries that were proximately caused

by their civil conspiracy.

COUNT IV
(CIVIL RICO)

91. DR. HOWARD realleges and incorporates the facts and allegations in

paragraphs 1 through 72, as if fully restated herein, and alleges as follows:

92. There is extensive written and sworn competent and substantial

evidence with specificity that Defendants, J.B. Harris, Peggy Harris, Kimberly

Butler Poling, and Shanee L. Hinson, have a multi-year and ongoing pattern and

ongoing enterprise with an express and implied agreement to commit an unlawful

act or to do a lawful act by unlawful means, and ongoing criminal behavior.

93. The predicate acts Defendants are willful and with actual knowledge of

the illegal activities, and have continuous over the past four years, and have taken

place within the ten-year period for federal RICO, and will continue as J.B. Harris

is seeking to file more Florida Bar actions and is advertising to do the same.
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94. This is both a closed-ended scheme and open-ended scheme, in that if

DR. HOWARD loses his law license the scheme to steal his money, investments and

law license will have been completed and closed-ended scheme, but open-ended in

that J.B. Harris and The Florida Bar have an ongoing enterprise to perpetrate the

same scheme on others that J.B. Harris will target.

95. This enterprise affects interstate commerce in that the advertisements

and funds extend beyond the borders ofFlorida, and affects individuals, partnerships

and corporations, including but not limited to professional associations, individual

attorneys, and their clients, and is in the production, distribution, or acquisition of

goods and services in interstate commerce.

96. This enterprise is distinct from the culpable person J.B. Harris, and

includes The Florida Bar, J.B. Harris, P.A., Peggy Harris, Kimberly Butler Poling,

Shanee L. Hinson, Dana Hall and Sandra Filip.

97. J.B. Harris, Peggy Harris, Kimberly Butler Poling, Dana Hall, Sandra

Fulup and Shanee L. Hinson are culpable persons, and J.B. Harris and Shanee L.

Hinson are the persons generally operating and managing the affairs of the enterprise

with the unlawful purpose of intentionally defrauding DR. HOWARD, and in

furtherance of their fraudulent scheme Defendants committed multiple related acts

of criminal extortion, perjury, fraud, lies to the Court, Bar Rule violations and

Accounting Rule and statute violations.
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98. The acts set forth in paragraphs 1-72, including criminal extortion,

criminal perjury, fraud, lies to the Court, Bar Rule violations, and Accounting Rule

and statute violations, constitute a pattern of racketeering activity pursuant to 18

U.S.C. § 1962(5).

99. DR. HOWARD is a person under 18 U.S.C. §. 1962(c), and holds the

legal and beneficial interest in his law license, his law firm, his investments and his

right to fees and costs, which he has and will experience concrete injury from injury

of predicate and overt acts of the RICO and conspiracy, under 18 U.S.C. § 1962(c)

and (d), to his law license, his law firm, and his investments of time and costs, that

are proximately caused by Defendants.

100. DR. HOWARD has pled fraud with particularity a required under

Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 9(b). This is found in paragraphs 1 through.72

providing extensive written and sworn competent and substantial evidence with

specificity that J.B. Harris, Peggy Harris, Kimberly Butler Poling, Dana Hall and

Sandra Fulup engaged in and are engaging in criminal extortion, perjury, fraud, and

Shanee L. Hinson's express and implied agreement to commit an unlawful act or to

do a lawful act by unlawful means in advancing the illegal actions and in lying to

the Court concerning these unlawful acts and lawful acts by unlawful means,

claiming that she is unaware of these unlawful acts and lawful acts by unlawful

means, and the ongoing nature of the enterprise with another fraudulent Bar
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complaint drafted by J.B. Harris and submitted by Kimberly Butler Poling, now

being pursued by The Florida Bar. There is extensive written and sworn competent

and substantial evidence with specificity that Defendants have engaged in numerous

overt actions over the years in pursuance ofthe conspiracy and enterprise as detailed

in paragraphs 1 through 72, and such activity is ongoing.

101. As a direct and proximate result of the Defendants' racketeering

activities and violations of 18 U.S.C. § 1962(c), DR. HOWARD has been injured in

his law firm and law license, and his investments and income.

102. DR. HOWARD has lost income, career, and reputation as a result of

this civil conspiracy.

WHEREFORE DR. HOWARD is entitled to a judgment and treble damages

ofthe injuries ofDR. HOWARD, caused by the Civil RICO ofDefendants under 18

U.S.C. § 1962(c).

FLORIDA LAW COUNTS

COUNT V
(VIOLATION OF DUE PROCESS)

103. DR. HOWARD realleges and incorporates the facts and allegations in

paragraphs 1 through 72, as if fully restated herein, and alleges as follows:

104. To prevail for a Florida due process violation under Article I, section 9,

of the Florida Constitution, DR. HOWARD must show that (1) the offending

conduct was committed by a person acting under color of state law; and (2) the
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conduct deprived DR. HOWARD ofrights secured by the Constitution or Florida or

federal law.

105. DR. HOWARD has a constitutionally protected property interest in his

law license and the fees and costs from his law practice, and that interest is being

deprived for an improper motive and by arbitrary and capricious means.

106. DR. HOWARD has a substantive due process right that protects him

from not only unwise and erroneous governmental decisions, but from egregious

abuses of governmental power shocking to the judicial conscience.

107. There is no compelling state interest nor any rational basis in permitting

criminal extortion, perjury, fraud, conspiracy, and Florida Bar Rule and Accounting

Rule and Statute violations by private citizens, nor by The Florida Bar and The

Florida Supreme Court.

108. Defendants engaged in criminal extortion, perjury, fraud, violations of

Florida Bar Rules and Accounting Rules and statutes, in conspiracy with Shanee L.

Hinson and The Florida Bar, outside the scope of their official capacity, but under

the color of state law, to extort money from DR. HOWARD, and to deprive him of

his license to practice law without due process of law under Article I, section 9 of

the Florida Constitution.

109. DR. HOWARD has injuries from the effort to take his law license, the

taking of money and future attorney's fees from him, and the harm to his public
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reputation, without due process of law under Article I, section 9 of the Florida

Constitution.

110. The actions ofDefendants in conspiring to engage in criminal extortion,

perjury, fraud, and violations of Florida Bar and Florida Accounting Rules and

statutes under color of state law and outside the scope of their official capacity, in

violation of due process, proximately caused these injuries to DR. HOWARD.

111. Florida law provides redress for these injuries caused by Defendants.

WHEREFORE DR. HOWARD is entitled to verdict and judgment against the

respective Defendants for violation of his Florida due process rights by conspiring

to take his law license without due process of law

COUNT VI
(INJUNCTION)

112. DR. HOWARD realleges and incorporates the facts and allegations in

paragraphs 1 through 72, as if fully restated herein, and alleges as follows:

113. Under Florida Rule of Civil Procedure, 1.610, DR. HOWARD has

provided sworn and written evidence of the criminal extortion, perjury, fraud,

conspiracy, ongoing enterprise under color of state law, and outside the jurisdiction

and authority of Shanee L. Hinson, The Florida Bar and the Florida Supreme Court

as well as private parties, such as J.B. Harris, Peggy Harris, Kimberly Butler Poling,

Dana Hall, Sandra Fulup, such that there is a likelihood of success on the merits of

the underlying causes of action, namely violation of 42 U.S.C. §1983 and the Fifth
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Amendment to the United States Constitution, violation ofArticle I, section 9 of the

Florida Constitution, conspiracy, civil theft, and civil RICO.

114. The loss of DR. HOWARD'S law license by being illegally taken by

The Florida Bar and The Florida Supreme Court, as well as his loss of income, fees

and investments, is a real and immediate threat of future injury by Defendants.

115. The balances and equities are in favor ofDR. HOWARD, in that he has

a significant interest in obtaining the injunction, and the hardships on The Florida

Bar and The Florida Supreme Court are none.

116. The injunction is in the public interest in stopping a criminal enterprise,

criminal extortion, perjury, fraud and blatant and profuse violations of Florida Bar

Rules by J.B. Harris, Peggy Harris, Kimberly Butler Poling, Dana Hall, Sandra

Fulup, Shanee L. Hinson, and conspiracy and coercive use of the Florida Bar by and

through The Florida Bar, that denigrates the integrity and trust in the Florida judicial

system.

117. Failure to issue the injunction against Defendants, including The

Florida Bar and the Florida Supreme Court, will result in irreparable injury to DR.

HOWARD, namely the permanent loss ofhis law license, and accomplish the goals

of the criminal enterprise and conspiracy scheme.

118. DR. HOWARD has no other remedy to avoid this immediate and

irreparable injury and he has exhausted all other legal remedies.
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119. No bond is required for the temporary injunction since there is no

economic harm or impact to Defendants from entering a temporary injunction, or if

any of the Defendants are wrongfully enjoined; moreover, the Verified Complaint

and writings from J.B. Harris, document that he has previously threatened physical

harm, and no bond shall be required for issuance of a temporary injunction solely to

prevent physical injury or abuse of a natural person.

120. Pursuant to Rule 1.610, Florida Rules of Civil Procedure, the

Defendants have been given notice of this Verified Complaint and copies of this

Verified Complaint have been sent to them via email, and from the specific facts

shown by the Verified Complaint, immediate and irreparable if1jury, loss, or damage

will result to the movant before any of the Defendants can be heard in opposition.

121. Ifany Defendant wishes to dissolve or modify the temporary injunction,

they can file a motion and be heard within 5 days after the movant applies for a

hearing on the motion.

WHEREFORE for the foregoing reasons, DR. HOWARD is entitled to

temporarily and permanently enjoin The Florida Supreme Court and The Florida

Bar, through its staff and attorney, including Shanee L. Hinson, from engaging in its

conspiracy with private actors, J.B. Harris, Peggy Harris, Kimberly Butler Poling,

Dana Hall and Sandra Fulop, to commit extortion, perjury, fraud, violations of

Florida Bar Rules and Accounting Rules and statutes in an illegal effort to take DR.
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HOWARD'S law license without due process of law, and to enjoin the current

Florida Bar action filed by J.B. Harris and Kimberly Butler Poling, as part of their

extortion scheme.

COUNT VII
(CIVIL THEFT)

122. DR. HOWARD realleges and incorporates the facts and allegations in

paragraphs 1 through 72, as if fully restated herein, and alleges as follows:

123. Under §772.11, Florida Statutes, a civil theft, in Florida, requires that

Defendant (1) knowingly, (2) obtained or used, or endeavored to obtain or use, DR.

HOWARD'S property, namely his income, investments and law license with (3)

'felonious intent' (4) either temporarily or permanently to (a) deprive DR.

HOWARD of its right to or a benefit from the property or (b) appropriate the

property to J.B. Harris and Peggy Harris own use or to the use of any person not

entitled to the property.

124. DR. HOWARD in this Verified Complaint has presented clear and

convincing evidence found to be credible, precise, and explicit, and a felonious

intent by J.B. Harris and Peggy Harris to knowingly obtain or use or endeavor to

obtain or use DR. HOWARD'S investments of time and money into tobacco cases,

his funds, his law license and law firm.
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125. DR. HOWARD will provide a pre-suit demand to the private parties to

the civil theft and conspiracy along with a copy of this Verified Complaint upon

providing notice to the private parties J.B. Harris and Peggy Harris.

126. There is extensive written and sworn competent and substantial

evidence with specificity that the private parties to this Verified Complaint, namely

J.B. Harris and Peggy Harris, are engaged in criminal practices that are violations of

§§ 812.012-812.037, or § 825.103(1), Florida Statutes. This is found in paragraphs

1 through 72 providing.extensive written and sworn competent and substantial

evidence with specificity that J.B. Harris and Peggy Harris engaged in criminal

extortion, perjury, fraud, and Shanee L. Hinson's express and implied agreement to

commit an unlawful act or to do a lawful act by unlawful means in advancing the

illegal actions and in lying to the Court concerning these unlawful acts and lawful

acts by unlawful means, claiming that she is unaware of these unlawful acts and

lawful acts by unlawful means.

127. There is extensive written and sworn competent and substantial

evidence with specificity that private Defendants J.B. Harris and Peggy Harris have

engaged in numerous overt actions in pursuance of the civil theft as detailed in

paragraphs 1 through 72, and that the Defendants in coordination with Shanee L.

Hinson, had a particular power of coercion, namely, DR. HOWARD'S bar license

and reputation.
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128. DR. HOWARD has lost income, career, and reputation as a result of

this civil theft, and specifically lost over $4 million in legal fees and over $500,000

in payments to lawyers, paralegals and over $350,000 in payments to J.B. Harris.

WHEREFORE DR. HOWARD is entitled to a judgment and damages against

Defendants for their civil theft and the injuries that were proximately caused by the

illegal actions of J.B. Harris and Peggy Harris.

COUNT VIII
(CIVIL CONSPIRACY)

129. DR. HOWARD realleges and incorporates the facts and allegations in

paragraphs 1 through 72, as if fully restated herein, and alleges as follows:

130. A civil conspiracy, in Florida, involves the following elements: (a) a

conspiracy between two or more parties; (b) to do an unlawful act or to do a lawful

act by unlawful means; (c) the doing of some overt act in pursuance of the

conspiracy; and (d) damage to plaintiff as a result of the acts performed pursuant to

the conspiracy.

131. There is extensive written and sworn competent and substantial

evidence with specificity that Defendants have an express and implied agreement to

commit an unlawful act or to do a lawful act by unlawful means. This is found in

paragraphs 1 through 72 providing extensive written and sworn competent and

substantial evidence with specificity that J.B. Harris, Peggy Harris, Kimberly Butler

Poling, Dana Hall and Sandra Fulup engaged in criminal extortion, perjury, fraud,
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and Shanee L. Hinson's express and implied agreement to commit an unlawful act

or to do a lawful act by unlawful means in advancing the illegal actions and in lying

to the Court concerning these unlawful acts and lawful acts by unlawful means,

claiming that she is unaware of these unlawful acts and lawful acts by unlawful

means, and The Florida Supreme Court not reviewing the evidence in the face ofthis

manifest injustice, using the pretext of late transcripts by its own court reporter.

132. There is extensive written and sworn competent and substantial

evidence with specificity that Defendants have engaged in numerous overt actions

in pursuance of the conspiracy as detailed in paragraphs 1 through 72, and that the

Defendants had a particular power of coercion, namely, DR. HOWARD'S bar

license and reputation that Shanee L. Hinson, J.B. Harris were conspiring in

combination, that J.B. Harris alone would not possess.

133. DR. HOWARD has lost income, career, and reputation as a result of

this civil conspiracy.

WHEREFORE DR. HOWARD is entitled to a judgment and damages against

private Defendant J.B. Harris for his civil conspiracy and the injuries that were

proximately caused by his civil conspiracy with the private party Defendants and

state Defendants.

COUNT IX
(CIVIL RICO)
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134. DR. HOWARD realleges and incorporates the facts and allegations in

paragraphs 1 through 72, as if fully restated herein, and alleges as follows:

135. Florida Civil Rico is found in §§895.05-895.06, Florida Statutes.

Florida Civil Rico includes the following definitions:

136. "Enterprise" means any individual, sole proprietorship, partnership,

corporation, business trust, union chartered under the laws ofthis state, or other legal

entity, or any unchartered union, association, or group of individuals associated in

fact although not a legal entity; and it includes illicit as well as licit enterprises and

governmental, as well as other, entities. § 895.02(5), Florida Statutes.

137. "Pattern of racketeering activity" means engaging in at least two

incidents of racketeering conduct that have the same or similar intents, results,

accomplices, victims, or methods of commission or that otherwise are interrelated

by distinguishing characteristics and are not isolated incidents, provided at least one

of such incidents occurred after October 1, 1977, and that the last of such incidents

occurred within 5 years after a prior incident of racketeering conduct. § 895.02(7),

Florida Statutes.

138. "Racketeering activity" means to commit, to attempt to commit, to

conspire to commit, or to solicit, coerce, or intimidate another person to commit:

Any crime that is chargeable by petition, indictment, or information under the these

provisions of the Florida Statutes, inter alia:
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(a) crimes of fraudulent practices, false pretenses, and fraud generally under

Chapter 817, Florida Statutes;

(b) crimes ofperjury under Chapter 837, Florida Statutes;

(c) crimes of extortion under § 836.05, Florida Statutes;

(d) crimes related to obstruction of justice under Chapter 843, Florida

Statutes; and

(e) crimes related to racketeering activity under 18 U.S.C. § 1961(1),

139. There is extensive written andsworncompetentandsubstantialevidence

with specificity that Defendants, J.B. Harris, Peggy Harris, Kimberly Butler Poling,

and Shanee L. Hinson, have a multi-year and ongoing pattern and ongoing enterprise

with an express andimplied agreement to commit crimes of (a) crimes of fraudulent

practices, false pretenses, and fraud generallyunderChapter 817, Florida Statutes;

(b) crimes ofperjury under Chapter 837, Florida Statutes;

(c) crimes of extortion under § 836.05, Florida Statutes;

(d) crimes related to obstruction of justice under Chapter 843, Florida

Statutes; and

(e) crimes related to racketeering activityunderl8U.S.C.§1961(1),

through unlawful acts or todo a lawful acts by unlawful means, and ongoing criminal

behavior.
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140. The predicate acts Defendants are willful and with actual knowledge of

the illegal activities, and have continuous over the past four years, and have taken

place within the five-year period for Florida RICO, and will continue as J.B. Harris

is seeking to file more Florida Bar actions and is advertising to do the same.

141. This is both a closed-ended scheme and open-ended scheme, in that if

DR. HOWARD loses his law license the scheme to steal his money, investments and

law license will have been completed and closed-ended scheme, but open-ended in

that J.B. Harris, Kimberly Butler Poling, and The Florida Bar have an ongoing

enterprise to perpetrate the same scheme on others that J.B. Harris will target.

142. This enterprise affects interstate commerce in that the advertisements

and payment and taking of funds extends beyond the borders t of Florida, into the

national banking system, and affects individuals, partnerships and corporations,

including but not limited to professional associations, individual attorneys, and their

clients, and is in the production, distribution, or acquisition of goods and services in

interstate commerce.

143. This enterprise is distinct from the culpable person J.B. Harris, and

includes The Florida Bar, J.B. Harris, P.A., Peggy Harris, Kimberly Butler Poling,

Shanee L. Hinson, Dana Hall and Sandra Filip.

144. J.B. Harris, Peggy Harris, Kimberly Butler Poling, Dana Hall, Sandra

Fulup and Shanee L. Hinson are culpable persons, and J.B. Harris and Shanee L.
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Hinson are the persons generally operating and managing the affairs ofthe enterprise

with the unlawful purpose of intentionally defrauding DR. HOWARD, and in

furtherance of their fraudulent scheme Defendants committed multiple related acts

of criminal extortion, perjury, fraud, lies to the Court, Bar Rule violations and

Accounting Rule and statute violations.

145. The acts set forth in paragraphs 1-72, including criminal extortion,

criminal perjury, fraud, lies to the Court, Bar Rule violations, and Accounting Rule

and statute violations, constitute a pattern of racketeering activity pursuant to §§

895.03(1) and 895.03(3), Florida Statutes,

146. DR. HOWARD is a person under §§ 895.03(1) and 895.03(3), Florida

Statutes, and holds the legal and beneficial interest in his law license, his law firm,

his investments and his right to fees and costs, which he has and will experience

concrete injury from injury of predicate and overt acts of the RICO and conspiracy,

under §§ 895.03(1) and 895.03(3), Florida Statutes, to his law license, his law firm,

and his investments of time and costs, that are proximately caused by Defendants.

147. DR. HOWARD in this Verified Complaint has pled fraud, perjury,

extortion, obstruction of justice, and racketeering enterprise with particularity a

required under Florida Rule of Civil Procedure 1.120. This is found in paragraphs

1 through 72 providing extensive written and sworn competent and substantial

evidence with specificity that J.B. Harris, Peggy Harris, Kimberly Butler Poling,
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Dana Hall and Sandra Fulup engaged in and are engaging in criminal extortion,

perjury, fraud, and Shanee L. Hinson's express and implied agreement to commit an

unlawful act or to do a lawful act by unlawful means in advancing the illegal actions

and in lying to the Court concerning these unlawful acts and lawful acts by unlawful

means, claiming that she is unaware of these unlawful acts and lawful acts by

unlawful means, and the ongoing nature of the enterprise with another fraudulent

Bar complaint drafted by J.B. Harris and submitted by Kimberly Butler Poling, now

being pursued by The Florida Bar. There is extensive written and sworn competent

and substantial evidence with specificity that Defendants have engaged in numerous

overt actions over the years in pursuance ofthe conspiracy and enterprise as detailed

in paragraphs 1 through 72, and such activity is ongoing.

148. As a direct and proximate result of the Defendants' racketeering

activities and violations of §§ 895.03(1) and 895.03(3), Florida Statutes, DR.

HOWARD has been injured in his law firm and law license, and his investments and

mcome.

149. DR. HOWARD has lost income, career, and reputation as a result of

this civil conspiracy.

WHEREFORE DR. HOWARD is entitled to a judgment and treble damages

of the injuries of DR. HOWARD, caused by the Civil RICO ofDefendants

under §§ 895.03(1) and 895.03(3), Florida Statutes.
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WHEREFORE, DR. HOWARD prays for judgment against the above-

named Defendants as follows:

1. For temporary and permanent injunctions under Federal Rule of Civil

Procedure 65, against J.B. Harris, Peggy Harris, Kimberly Butler Poling, Dana Hall,

Sandra Fulup, Shanee L. Hinson, The Florida Bar and The Florida Supreme Court

in their current Bar actions against DR. HOWARD;

2. For temporary and permanent injunctions under Florida Rule of Civil

Procedure 1.610, against J.B. Harris, Peggy Harris, Kimberly Butler Poling, Dana

Hall, Sandra Fulup, Shanee L. Hinson, The Florida Bar and The Florida Supreme

Court in their current Bar actions against DR. HOWARD;

3. For general damages permitted under 42 U.S.C. §1983 against the private

actors J.B. Harris, Peggy Harris, Kimberly Butler Poling, Dana Hall and Sandra

Fulup for economic loss from their extortion, perjury, fraud, and public notoriety

and due process violations in violation of the Fifth Amendment to the United States

Constitution, and loss of income proximately caused by their illegal actions;

4. For general damages permitted under Article I,.§9 ofThe Florida Constitution

against the private actors J.B. Harris, Peggy Harris, Kimberly Butler Poling, Dana

Hall and Sandra Fulup for economic loss from their extortion, perjury, fraud, and

public notoriety and due process violations in violation ofthe due process guaranteed
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under Article I, §9 of The Florida Constitution, and loss of income proximately

caused by their illegal actions;

5. For civil conspiracy and Civil RICO damages against the private actors for

the injuries that they have caused to DR. HOWARD, including treble damages as

permitted by 18 U.S.C. § 1962(c);

6. For civil conspiracy and Civil RICO damages against the private actors for

the injuries that they have caused to DR. HOWARD, including treble damages as

permitted by Chapter 812.035(7), Florida Statutes, and under §§ 895.03(1) and

895.03(3), Florida Statutes;

7. For civil theft damages against the private actors J.B. Harris, Peggy Harris,

Dana Hall and Sandra Fulup, for the injuries that they have caused to DR.

HOWARD, including treble damages as permitted by § 772.11, §§ 812.012-812.037,

or § 825.103(1), Florida Statutes;

8. For special damages, as permitted by law;

8. For trial by jury;

9. For reasonable attorney's fees and costs of suit as authorized under 42 U.S.C.

§ 1988, 18 U.S.C. § 1962(c), §772.11, §§ 895.03(1) and 895.03(3), Florida Statutes;

and

10. For interest at the statutory rate;

For such other and further relief as the Court deems just and proper.
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FURTHER AFFIANT SAYETH NOT

PHILLIP TIMOTHY HOWA

STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF LEON

Subscribed and sworn/affirmed to before me this 4th day of March 2022,
by PHILLIP TIMOTHY HOWARD

..

o e'(an n o xy NOTARY PUBLIC
600130 HH#uoissputuoo My Commission Expiresb -f 3 '20

H1MS SIX2W

Respectfully submitted on this 4th Day Of ar -2022.

/s/Phillip im Howard
Florida Bar No. 0655325
3122 Mahan Drive
Tallahassee, Florida 32308
Telephone: (850) 510-6021
e-mail: tim@howardjustice.com
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HOWAI D fUSTICE

MbfvBd & Associates WN 1 1 2010
ttdisieys at Law, P.A.

Tallahassee, Florida Office: Jacksonville, Florida Office:
1415 East Piedmont Drive, Suite 5 444 E. Duval Street
Tallahassee, Florida 32308 Jacksonville, Florida 32207
Ph: (850) 298-4455 . Ph: (904) 446-9817
Fax: (850) 216-2537 Fax: (904) 446-9825
tim@howardjustice.com www.howardjustice.com

June 11, 2018

VIA HAND-DELIVERY

Shanee L. Hinson, Bar Counsel Jack Campbell, State Attorney
651 East Jefferson Street 301 South Monroe Street, Suite 475
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-2300 Tallahassee, Florida 32399-2300

Re: J.B. Harris v. Phillip Timothy Howard, TFB File No. 2018-00,342(2A); Kim Poling v.
Phillip Timothy Howard, TFB File No. 2018-00,343(2A); Bar Complaint Against J.B.
Harris and Law Firms Supporting his Violations ofRules 3-4.2, 4-3.4(g) and (h), 4-8.2
(a) and (d), and 4-8.4(d); Violation of Section 836.05, Florida Statutes, Crime of
Extortion Including Potential Co-Conspirators.

Dear Bar Counsel Hinson, and State Attorney Campbell:

In response to the above-referenced complaints, please consider the following. Despite written
threats and attacks from Mr. Harris, Florida Bar Number 495034, without lawful justification for
his own pecuniary advantage, who is working directly and indirectly through a potential co-
conspirator, Ms. Poling, see pages 3-4 and footnote 2, supra, we have attempted to amicably
work together and have been paying for Mr. Harris' office, health insurance, salaries, since
January of 2017, and have done our best to operate in good faith with Mr. Harris.

Mr. Howard has paid and is currently paying Mr. Harris' office, salary and health insurance costs
from January 2017 through June of 2018. This will now end on June 30, 2018. Despite best
efforts to assist Mr. Harris and having solved the underlying cash flow interruption, and
resolving all financial matters with Mr. Harris, without lawful justification for pecuniary
advantage, Mr. Harris continues to attack, threaten and extort.1

1 Mr. Harris and his co-counsel will benefit in the $ millions ifMr. Howard loses his fee percentage and is limited to
*Admitted to practice in Florida, the District of Columbia, Northern, Middle, and Southern United States District Courts of
Florida, the United States Court ofAppeals for the 11th Circuit, and the United States Supreme Court. Ph.D, Northeastern
University, Law, Policy & Society. Former Visiting Health Law, Bioethics, and Human Rights Scholar and Constitutional Law,
Media & Politics and Judicial Process Instructor at Boston University. Former Director ofand Professor with Northeastern
University's Law & Policy Doctorate Program. President of Cambridge Graduate University International.
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Under Mr. Harris' initial Joint Prosecution and Fee Sharing Agreement, dated January 20, 2017,
with Mr. Howard, Mr. Harris received $245,210.13 in salary and health insurance benefits plus
had all office costs, malpractice insurance and paralegal costs covered, plus was paid $49, .
for Sommers trial costs, plus received a $25,000 sign-on bonus, plus a $15,000 bonus for 2017,
and another $15,000 loan from the firm, for a total compensation and benefits to him personally

of $349,969.95.

Even though $11,583.98 was paid to Mr. Harris on December 28, 2017, on January 29, 2018,
Mr. Harris threatened a Bar complaint and criminal and civil action without lawful justification

for his own pecuniary advantage, in order to receive $2,000 that day, which mdeed was wired
that day, stating: "If you don't throw me another miniscule $2,000 lifelme TODAY, I'm
filing a bar complaint against vou and your lap dog Ankur, I've called to make an
a ointment to meet with ithe Bar tomorrow in person. I'm driving to Tallahassee at first
lig t. I don't care how sick I am." Email from Mr. Harris attached as Exhibit A (emphasis

added).

Mr. Harris continues his threats on February 1, 2018, now demanding $80,228, in order to avoid
a Bar complaint against Mr. Howard, stating: "I've prepared a bar complaint against you
which I will file tomorrow if I'm not paid in full by then." This threat was backed up by
Annie Sebastian, attorney with the Diaz law firm, without lawful justification and for their own

ecuniary advantage, stating, "I will file suit to strip you of your percentage m the Bryant case
nd forward the suit to the Florida Bar along with a complaint for your failure to meet your

obligations to this firm and the client." February 1, 2018 email attached as Exhibit B (emphasis
added).

On February 7 2018, Mr. Harris, again threatens, with incorrect information, and without lawful
ustification for his own pecuniary advantage, blindly supporting another extortion scheme by a

representative of BWCI Trust for a fraudulent and corrupt lender recommended by former

advisors lacking skills and having ill intent, stating,

Tim, I am now aware of the predicament that you are in and that your house of
cards is rapidly collapsing. . . . If you haven't signed the [corrupt extortionate]

agreement by the close of business today necessary to release the insurance
premium payment [BWCI $345,000 to a fraudulent lender], plus the lifeline

agreement with Lance [BWCI representative in false agreement and participant m
fraudulent scheme], I will proceed with the Diaz firm m aligning ourselves
with 1 other creditor, to force you into bankruptcy.

February 7, 2018 email attached as Exhibit C (emphasis added). Note use of the term,"house of

cards" as used in Kim Poling's June 4, 2018 Rebuttal, page 4.

t Mr Harris is tracking the extortion ofMr. Don Reinhard, who is in prison and has a similar one
quantum merui . . the Florida Bar TFB No. 2018-00,265(2A), in trying to claim over $1 million, and
Ms Sa a u p B No 2016-00682(2A), who from a deceased client for 2008 activities and a file she has the

originals of, has also tried to use the Florida Bar to extort over $300,000, when nothing is owed. These vio ate

section 836.05, Florida Statues. See footnote 5, supra.
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All delays under the agreement were caught up in full, including a $20,000 payment on February
9, 2018, and another $22,000 payment on February 12, 2018 (which included a $15,000 bonus).
Just two weeks later, Mr. Harris, not knowing the collateral structure of the lender, on February
26, 2018, without lawful justification and for his own pecuniary advantage, threatens criminal
action to gain advantage in a civil contract issue that Mr. Howard did not know existed, stating:

Accordingly, you have until this Friday at 12:00 pm March 2, 2018, to release
every case belonging to me on the UCC-1's referenced herein, or on those of any
other creditor ofH&A, or I am proceeding straight to the FBI with this
information. And I will not sleep until you and Mr. Mehta are brought to
justice and placed behind bars.

Finally, since you terminated our agreement without cause, I reserve all rights I
have against you and Mr. Mehta, including without limitation claims for fraud in
the inducement, fraud, conspiracy to commit fraud, intentional infliction of
emotional distress and punitive damages.

February 26, 2018 email from Mr. Harris is attached as Exhibit D (emphasis added).

During the month ofMarch, Mr. Howard diligently worked with Mr. Harris and a legitimate
lender to obtain funding for the prosecution of Engle cases and to secure payments to Mr. Harris
and his interests. March 26, 2018 email to Mr. Harris documenting the work done to secure Mr.
Harris' interests. Email and texts attached as Cumulative Exhibit E.

Due to Mr. Harris' mode of communicating with the lender, the lender informed Mr. Harris on
April 3, 2018, as follows: "From now on, please do not call, text or email any Virage staff. It is
detrimental to our process and not helpful to Tim." April 3, 2018 email attached as Cumulative
Exhibit E. In response, Mr. Harris writes, on April 5, 2018, stating;

Marty, (1) before I sue Virage, you, Ed and Tim for fraud and conspiracy to
commit fraud, for:

(1) intentionally and maliciously liening with your fraudulent UCC-1 my tobacco
cases in which Tim had no interest in, nor had been retained by my client to
represent; . . . .

(2) before I also file a complaint against you and your co-conspirators with the
SEC for the same, alerting the SEC how you have breached your fiduciary duties
to Virage and its shareholders; and

(3) before I file a Bar complaint against you for all of the above;

(4) you may want to man up and call me to discuss a settlement ofmy claims
tomorrow, first thing. Otherwise, my weekend will be very busy.
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April 5, 2018 email from Mr. Harris, attached as Exhibit F (emphasis added). Despite the

attacks, threats, and no factual or legal basis for the attacks and threats, the parties entered into a
Confidential Settlement and Release Agreement, providing Mr. Harris with $21,000 a month
salary office expenses, and health insurance, plus $50,000 on April 6, 2018. This amounts to an
additional over $100,000 for Mr. Harris since early April, for a combined $450,000 over the past

16 months.

In fact on March 30, 2018, just days earlier, Mr. Howard personally sent Mr. Harris $350 out of
the $361 that he had available, to help Mr. Harris get through the weekend. March 30, 2018 text
attached hereto as Exhibit G. Notwithstanding the compassion, dihgence, repeated and

continued efforts for goodness and care to advance Mr. Harris' security and interests, he has not
changed his approach.

Consistent with Mr. Harris' threats of criminal prosecution, forced bankruptcy, and Bar
complaints, stated on January 29, 2018, February 1, 2018, February 26, 2018, Apn1 5, 2018, Mr.
Harris is now engaged in daily threats and attacks without legal justification for pecumary gam.

The evidence indicates that Mr. Harris is conspiring with, ghost writmg and directly and

indirectly assisting in the Kim Poling Bar Complaint and Rebuttal, including but not hmited to
providing text information from his email [Rebuttal of Kimberly Poling to Dr. Tim Howard s
Response, Exhibit E], and a copy of a transcript that only Defendants have received and upon

information and belief was provided to Mr. Harris, who gave it to Ms. Polmg [Rebuttal of
Kimberly Poling to Dr. Tim Howard's Response, Exhibit H], as well as language, while adopting
her Reply. See JB Harris and Kim Poling Rebuttal filed on June 4, 2018. Note, the June 4, 2018

Reply provided no new substantive information, only further incendiary and derogatory language
consistent with Mr. Harris' language in the other documents.2

Mr. Harris most recent threat of criminal and civil actions, and Bar complaint, all without legal

justification and for his own pecuniary advantage, as part ofhis extortion took place on June 6,
2018 concerning a former client of Mr. Harris, that took the initiative to contact this finn due to

the abuse that they state that Mr. Harris and his team had inflicted upon them, and dropped them
as counsel. See June 6, 2018 email from Mr. Harris to clients, counsel and Mr. Howard. Mr.

Harris states:

Tim, if you think you are having trouble with the Bar's investigation of your

language of the June 4, 2018 Rebuttal ofKimberly Poling tracks the extortionate and denigrating language of

Mr. Harris: "poster child for intentionally turning a blind eye towards legal and ethical improprieties . .,
"blatant lies made directly to Bar counsel . . . to shift the blame to his consigliere and right-hand man . . . ,

"pleas ofignorance, bewilderment, mystification, along with his sleight-of-hand" . . ., "Howard s three biggest
lies" · "an incestuous relationship" . . . ; "Mehta Consulting was established to illicitly . .. mampulate H&A s
books; (iv) issue fraudulent paychecks that were returned for insufficient funds; and (v) engage in other nefarious
activities"; "pure nonsense"; "tip of a massive iceberg, the architecture ofwhich was m place long before I was
hired by the firm"; "outrageous lie, tenuously holding up Howard's house of cards," ; "blatant lie ; equity

artner"; "damning"; "larger scheme"; "insulating Howard from liability in the even the firm went belly-up, which

s exactly what happened in this instance"; "firm running off the rails"; "the third lie"; "delusional"; "Howard is
a dangerous lawyer. He should be summarily disbarred. Indeed, given the allegations of misuse and
misappropriation of client funds, I'm surprised the Bar has not taken swifter action"; "three material lies ,

"Howard's duplicitous behavior that cries for sanctions."
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ractices, BWCI Penson Trustees Limited, Ted Doukas, and everyone else who is
till after you, you are about to walk into a shit storm if you steal the Goulds

from me as my clients.

I will lien the file for cost and fees, sue you for tortious interference and unpaid
contributions to costs, fraud and everything else I can think of. I will alsoamend my complaint with the Bar and file a complaint against Neil [paralegal

in office] as well.

June 6, 2018 email from Mr. Harris to Mr. Howard, client, co-counsel and lender, attached as

Exhibit H (emphasis added).

On June 7 2018 not knowing the facts, Mr. Harris continues to threaten Bar complaints, stating
1 1 with the firm, "Pm am left with no choice but to file a Bar coniplaint agams

o June 7, 2018 text to paralegal attached as Exhibit I (emphasis added). On that same date,

Mr. Harris confirms to the client that "We've had our differences but have worked throug em.
I was VERY hurt to learn about what may be going on behind my ba We really nee o

bit I e n asis ded). lie cl e t es not want to be yelled at or abused any further and

this is why they switched counsel.

018 Mr. Harris sends another text to the client disparaging counsel without
Also on June 7, 2 , . . liis use of the extortion model
legal justification and for his own pecuniary advantage contmut
of complaints to gain advantage in a civil dispu elegitimate e next uses the Bar process that he

oo inate w th 1 P 1 ng or filing to continue his e ortion model of practicin law to

intimidate the client. He asserts that his Bar comp g he fir tigat by the "Feds" of the law firm. A threat s
asset ed in eb ary of 2018 na y, h asserts that ur Melita doesn't have a torate,

which is false since he has a Juris Doctorate, an uses d Jun 7 2018
Poling to file, as another extortion tool to address a client desire to not be abuse . e ,
text to his former client attached as Exhibit J.

On J 8 2018 Mr Harris continues his disparagement, without legal justification for his own
pecun a1y advantage, ofmyself and former paralegal with a Juris Doctorate as 'frands and con

artists" in an email toC r dge dua e n rsi Inte at onal in Lagos Nigeria, not myself
r e t and a link to an article by an opposition political party journalist attacking Prince

B Kashamu, then Chairman of the People's Democratic Party m Nigeria, that receive e
in October of 2014. June 8, 2018 email and photo attached as Exhibit K (emphasis

a ded). The aim ofthis is to continue without legal justification the threats and extortionate

model of practicing law.

Mr. Harris was provided Notice of Termination as ouns by Clients and Notice o Reques

due he ie ts each o to t ir nd not wanting to be abused, as well as informing
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eti s, a ill r ect tha r gh ' Not ce t a D a a s

Eaton, attached as Exhibit L (emphasis added).
Mr. Harris' pattern of threats, intimidation, extortion and revealin confidential client and 1rm

e e t e ithout ega us tection of e ts n the 1 firm. See Notice provided on June

8, 2018, Exhibit M.
8 2018 Mr Harris, without legal justification for his own

Continuing this pattern, on June , xtortion and intimidation efforts with a series of
pecuniary advantage, un d scumbag, blasphemous, sociopathic charade, days a

yer aÎe numbereÈand his cont nued use of the Bar as an extortion device, stating:

Tim, you breached the by going e nar a d a scu g. 1 yo r talk
slandering them to me. b e Trust me, I will be pursing my remedies
about Jesus is blasphemous gar ag . H aid Leonard
forthwith. You want a war. You are going to get one. ope you p

his fees up front.

Did you inform the clients that (i) you are the target of a EC invest 1 ow o to
Bar investigation; (iii) have never d (vi) can'tlife de ended on it; (v) you don't have a pot to piss in; an
af ord to litigate a tobacco case. I doubt it. Accordingly, your actions are
retaliatory for my having filed a Bar complaint against you.

lients know about tobacco litigation than you ever will. I can
Trust me, mese c 11 ou to shreds once they see through your sociopathic
also assure you they wi rip y
charade.

u be e I' s e ur f ly be o d once y nd on

your weekend.

wr tte d spara e ent a t eats witho t ega ju i ica i011, s nne e

Dear Dr. Howard:
the last few days, I wanted to put in writing my

With all that has transpired over JB Harris. I would like for this email to be
thoughts and opinion concermng .
included in the packet you will be sending to the Florida Bar.

M sisters and Ihave known JB Harris for many years, as he was the counsel who
us d to represent us. I want the Florida Bar to know that in no way, you
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"steal" the Gould sisters. Nor did you go behind his back to take over our
business. The truth of the matter is very simple. The three ofus sought you out.

I also want the Florida Bar to know that JB Harris is one of the most despicable

and abusive men walking around on 2 legs. He spoke to all 3 of the Gould sisters
in such nasty and demeaning ways. He has said to us on more than one occasion,

that "we are to do whatever the __ ck he says. If not I will cut you 3 loose and
just move on to the next person on my list." Unless it was something he wanted,

he always spoke in very rude words to us.

Because ofhow verbally abusive he is, his threats to each ofus and the constant
bullying ofhis clients, the Gould sisters finally fired JB Harns. I can only hope
some serious actions will be taken against this lawyer before he does the same to

whoever is "next on his list".

Thank you very much.

Barbara Ulrich
Daughter of Stanley Gould

June 10, 2018 email from Barbara Ulrich, Daughter of Stanley Gould, attached as Exhibit O.

These documented and repeated patterns violate the following rules of professional conduct as

promulgated by the Florida Supreme Court:

A lawyer must not threaten opposing parties with sanctions, disciplinary

complaints, criminal charges, or additional litigation to gain a tactical advantage.
See Florida Supreme Court, Profe.ssionalism Expectations: Expectation 3.18; and

Rules Regulating the Florida Bar: Rule 4-3.4(g).

A lawyer must not present, participate in presenting, or threaten to present
criminal charges solely to obtain an advantage in a civil matter See Florida
Supreme Court, Rules Regulating the Florida Bar: Rule 4-3.4(g).

A lawyer must not present, participate in presenting, or threaten to present
disciplinary charges under these rules solely to obtain an advantage in a civil

matter. See Florida Supreme Court, Rules Regulating the Flonda Bar: Rule 4-
3.4(h). 3

d lined for sending hreatening letter to opposing counsel. The Florida Bar v. Sayler, 721 So.2d3 Lawyer iscip lated Rules 4-4.4(a) and 4-8.4(d) for sending a victun of a crune an
1152 (Fla. 1998). A criminal defense lawyer vio he bandon her criminal complaint. The Florida
objecti ly huminating and intimidating letter eor da B atitle , 46 So. 3d 35 (Fla. 2010). A lawyer should

abstain from conduct that diverts the fact-fmder's attention from the relevant facts or causes a

legally impermissible decision. (Professionalism Expectations: Expectation 5.8)
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To opposing parties and their counsel, a lawyer should act with fairness, integrity,

and civility, not only in court, but also in all written and oral communications.

(Oath of Admission)

Candor and civility must be used in all oral and written communications.
(Professionalism Expectations: Expectation 2.2)

A lawyer must avoid disparaging personal remarks or acrimony toward opposing
parties, counsel, third parties or the court. (Professionalism Expectations:
Expectation 2.3). A lawyer should be civil and courteous in all situations, both
professional and personal, and avoid conduct that is degrading to the legal

profession. R. Regulating Fla. Bar 3-4.3. 4

A lawyer's communications in connection with the practice of law, including

communications on social media, must not disparage another's character or
competence or be used to inappropriately influence or contact others.
(Professionalism Expectations: Expectation 2.5); see R. Regulating Fla. Bar 4-

8.4(d).

A lawyer must not criticize or denigrate opposing parties, witnesses, or the court

to clients, media, or members of the public. (Professionalism Expectations:
Expectation 4.20); see R. Regulating Fla. Bar 4-8.2(a) and 4-8.4(d)).

These actions without legal justification, for his own pecuniary advantage, and actual malice by
Mr. Harris and the firms that will benefit from and support his extortion, are a violation of
section 836.05, Florida Statutes crimes against extortion for maliciously threatening.5

4 Lawyer disciplined for sending disparaging emails to opposing counsel, calling him a liar, and making improper
outbursts directed toward opposing counsel during the litigation. The Florida Bar v. Norkin, 132 So.3d 77
(2013)). See also The Florida Bar v. Abramson, 3 So.3d 964 (2009); The Florida Bar v. Buckle, 771 So.2d 1131
(Fla. 2000) ; The Florida Bar v. Sayler, 721 So. 2d 1152 (Fla. 1998); The Florida Bar v. Ratiner, 46 So.3d 35 (Fla.
2010). Lawyer disciplined for sending a letter to a court-appointed provisional director of corporation in which he
i roperly threatened to file suit against provisional director and accused the provisional director of being involved

i conspiracy. The Florida Bar v. Norkin, 132 So. 3d 77 (2013); See also The Florida Bar v. Abramson, 3 So. 3d
964 (Fla. 2009). "The First Amendment does not protect those who make harassing or threatening remarks about

counsel. Under Rule of Professional Conduct 4-8.4(d), lawyers are required to refrain from
o gly di arag ng or humiliating other lawyers." The Florida Bar v. Sayler, 721 So.2d 1152, 1155 (Fla. 1998).

5 Whoever, either verbally or by a written or printed communication, maliciously threatens to accuse another of any
crime or offense, or by such communication maliciously threatens an injury to the person, property or reputation of
another, or maliciously threatens to expose another to disgrace, or to expose any secret affectmg another, or to

impute any deformity or lack ofchastity to another, with intent thereby to extort money or any pecumary advantage
whatsoever, or with intent to compel the person so threatened, or any other person, to do any act or refram from
doing any act against his or her will, shall be guilty of a felony of the second degree, punishable as provided m
s. 775.082, s. 775.083, or s. 775,084. Under Florida Statute 836.05, the crime ofExtortion is committed when a
person maliciously threatens to: Accuse another of any crime or offense; Injure the person, property or reputation of
another; Expose another to disgrace; Expose any secret affecting another; or Impute any deformity or lack of

chastity to another, with the intent to: Extort money or any pecuniary advantage; or Compel any person to do any act
or refrain from doing any act against their will. Actual Malice versus Legal Mahee. Although it is a subtle
distinction, under the Extortion statute, the prosecutor is required to prove the threat was committed with Actua
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We did not want to have to report these violations as this firm 23 ye sn as al ays
never reported any fellow member o d fessionally with good faith. Regrettably andtried to resolve disputes and issues amicably an pro

in c ives, rect t e ts and d cu ente ar cr ah

Sincerely Yours,

(Phillip) Tim Howard, J.D., Ph.D.

Malice, which means "means ill will, hatre , sp e, d ntionally and without any lawful justification. Penalties
Malice, which only requires that an act be comm d De ree Felony in Florida and is punishable by up to 15 years m
for Extortion. The crime ofExtortion is a Seco g 125 So 3d 1007 (Fla. 5th DCA 2013) (Actual
prison, 15 years ofprobation, and a $10,000 fine. Calam a te tiot any and without any lawful justification.");
malice is the standard. "A threat is mahcious 1 is ma d for threats that defendant will destroy you,d 101 (Fla. 5d¹DCA 1998) (Conviction uphel
McKee v. State, 715 So.2 d threatening to make accusations to a federal agency.).
destroy your business, accusing of drug use, an 1 out legal justification or excuse. A threat is "mahcious' for
"Maliciously" means wrongfully, mtentionally, an H and without any lawful justification. It is not necessary that
purposes of extortion statute if it is made intentiona y he th·eat out. Threats to cause mental or psychological
the person accused of extortion have the ability to carry t f if u threatened to expose someone's affair to
injuries are generally prohibited under extortion statute. There ore yoered extortion for causing a psychological
their spouse unless they paid you $1,000,000, the threat cou if did not know how to contact their
injury or because it was done for a monetary gam. This is extortion even you which a person has a lawful right to
spouse. Generally, a claim of extortion cannot be base on a for your own pecuniary advantage. An
do, but you may not threaten to underta e an eeÛortÎon can be a violation of the Florida RICO Act,
attorney that repeatedly engages in con

pursuant to section 772.04, Florida Statutes.
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EXHIBIT A



Howard and Associates, P.A. Mail - Re:

6/2/2018
Main Office: (850) 298-4455
Fax: (850) 216-2537

Jacksonville Office:
Riverplace Tower, Suite 2101
1301 Riverplace Blvd.

Jacksonville, FL 32207
Phone Please forgive any misspellings.

Sent from my i s intended for the person

r en o w ch t s ad s e n a ro bi ed y u e n e n end d e pe ,p ae o

rse d b reply at a d d ro all copies of the original message. Thank you.

On Jan 29, 2018, at 3:54 PM, Tim Howard <tim@howardjustice.com> wrote:

$2 000 for you has been sent.

s i I rk o a a e a s g

again.

Professor Tim Howard, J.D., Ph.D.
Howard & Associates, P.A.

HOWA STICE

Tallahassee, Florida Office:
3522 Thomasville Road, Ste. 500
Tallahassee, FL 32309
(850) 298-4455 (o)
(850 216-2537 (f)Law Firm Website: www.howardjustice.com

tim@howardjustice.com

Fort Lauderdale, Florida Office:
101 NE Third Ave., Ste. 1500
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301

(954) 332-3633 (o)

Jacksonville, Florida Office:
Riverplace Tower, Suite 2101
1301 Riverplace Blvd.

Jacksonville, FL 32207

Cambridge, Massachusetts Office:

8 Museum Way, Suite 2407
Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 373-6076

. .,, , ,,..--wr=9fhdh14aS2&isver=-dxVNc9Y02g.en.&cbl=gmail_fe_1

80516.06_p8&view=pt&q=jb%40howardjustice.com&qs=true&



Howard and Associates, P.A. Mail - Re:
6/2/2018

President, Cambridge Graduate University International

One Broad Street, 14th Floor
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02142
(877) 645-6225 (6GLOBAL)
www.cguiedu.com
president@cguglobal.net
https://www.facebook.com/tim.howard.752861

he te e e i ien ( ) s t t pro b e you en t e n n e
notify the sender by replying to this message and delete it from your system.

T m runn g a 103 f er. I hav ch I a d ody ach sho I p o a be in hhospital. Because.of you I cannot get my antibiotics, Tamiflu and other prescriptions.

If you don't throw me another minuscule $2000 lifeline TODAY, I'm filing a bar complaint

against you and your lap dog Ankur.

I've called to make an appointment to meet with the Bar tomorrow in person. I'm driving to

Tallahassee at first light. I don't care how sick I am.

I lived up to my side of our deal. Moved to Ft. Lauderdale. Brought all my cases. Cut you
into Bryant, Sommers and all the Broin cases you can handle. And on and on

V rage thou y kno ledge or onsent. Wh le in en ion re using o ay e s agr e
thereby breaching and terminating our contract.

less excuses and hollowAnd then kept me and my colleagues on ice with your use

apologies. All while you're holed up in a swanky gated community. .

Btw, your story about insurance sounds like another pile of your BS hat k nd

? Default insurance? Mortgage insurance? Property ty
ho s he insurance agent. I want to speak to him myself. It's all nonsense, as usua .

f we're not paid in full by Friday, rest assured Rick and I will drop the hammer on you.

GOVERN YOURSELF ACCORDINGLY .

Ft. Laudedale Office:
J.B. Harris, P.A.
Howard & Associates, P.A.
101 NE Third Ave., Ste. 1500
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301
Cell: (786) 303-8333
Office: (954) 332-3633
em: jb@howardjustice.com
web: www.howardjustice.com

Tallahassee Office:
2120 Killarney Way, Ste. 125
Tallahassee, Florida 32309
Main Office: (850) 298-4455
Fax: (850) 216-2537

Jacksonville Office:
Riverplace Tower, Suite 2101
1301 Riverplace Blvd.
Jacksonville, FL 32207

Sent from my iPhone. Please forgive any misspellings.

. ... ,-,n..uo:o.-omahmmaic:var=-dxVNc9Y02g.en.&cbl=gmail._fe_180516.06__p8&view=pt&q=jb%40howardjustice.com&qs=true&s



Howard and Associates, P.A. Mail - Re: Written Notice of Default

6/2/2018

73**A Tim Howard <tim@howardjustice.com>

Re: Written Notice of Default
M1 message Thu, Dec 28, 2017 at 11:42 A

JB Harris <jb@howardjustice.com>
To: Tim Howard <tim@howardjustice.com>
Cc: "Miguel A. Maspons" <mmaspons@maspons.

Here's the total:

$7692 payroll
$3483 insurance (4 months)
$308 998 out of pocket expenses
$11,583.98 total

Wiring instructions attached.

On Thu, Dec 28, 2017 at 10:42 AM, Tim Howard <tim@howardjustice.com> wrote:

JB, I am ready to wire.

Professor Tim Howard, J.D., Ph.D.
Howard & Associates, P.A.

HOWA STICE

Tallahassee, Florida Office:
3522 Thomasville Road, Ste. 500
Tallahassee, FL 32309
(850) 298-4455 (o)
(850 216-2537 (f)
Law Firm Website: www.howardjustice.com

tim@howardjustice.com

Fort Lauderdale, Florida Office:
101 NE Third Ave., Ste. 1500
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301
(954) 332-3633 (o)

Jacksonville, Florida Office
Riverplace Tower, Suite 2101

. . ... onn- - 9.m=nmnil fe 180516.06_p8&view=pt&q=jb%40howardjustice.com&qs=true s



Howard and Associates, P.A. Mail - Re: Written Notice of Default
/2/2018

HOWARD USTICli

Tallahassee Office:
2120 Killamey Way, Ste. 125

Tallahassee, Florida 32309

Main Office: (850) 298-4455

Fax: (850) 216-2537

Fort Lauderdale Office:
101 NE Third Ave., Ste. 1500
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301
Office: (954) 332-3633

Jacksonville Office:
Riverplace Tower, Suite 2101
1301 Riverplace Blvd.

Jacksonville, FL 32207

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail message including attachments, if any, is intended for the person or entity to which it is
addressed and may contain confidential and/or privileged material. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited.

If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message. Thank

you.

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=2fbdb14aS2&jsver=-dxVNc9Y02g.en.&cbl=gmail-fe_180516.06_p8&view=pt&q=jb%40howardjustice.com&qs=true&sear



EXHIBIT B



Howard and Associates, P.A. Mail - Re:
6/2/2018

Tim Howard <tim@howardjustice.com>

Re:
1 message ---

Tue, Jan 16, 2018 at 3:32 PM
JB Harris <jb@howardjustice.com>
To: Tim Howard <tim@howardjustice.com "Mi uel A Maspons" <mmaspons@maspons.com>
Cc: Brenda Murphy <Brenda@howardjust ce.com>, g ·

thx - some relief!
On Tue, Jan 16, 2018 at 3:26 PM, Tim Howard <tim@howardjustice.com> wrote:

JB,

- e orni a r in n or r - c pi al bu wa t o ma e su e ou no a o

Professor Tim Howard, J.D., Ph.D.
Howard & Associates, P.A,

HOWALD STICE

Tallahassee, Florida Office:
3522 Thomasville Road, Ste. 500
Tallahassee, FL 32309
(850) 298-4455 (o)
(850 216-2537 (f)
Law Firm Website: www.howardjustice.com

tim@howardjustice.com

Fort Lauderdale, Florida Office:
101 NE Third Ave., Ste. 1500
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301
(954) 332-3633 (o)

Jacksonville, Florida Office:
Riverplace Tower, Suite 2101
1301 Riverplace Blvd.
Jacksonville, FL 32207

Cambridge, Massachusetts Office:
8 Museum Way, Suite 2407
Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 373-6076

President, Cambridge Graduate University International

One Broad Street, 14th Floor
. . u n a onrm AR nR&view=Dt&Q=ib%40howardjustice.com&qs=true&se



Howard and Associates, P.A. Mail - (no subject)
3/2/2018

2120 Killarney Way, Ste. 125
Tallahassee, Florida 32309
Main Office: (850) 298-4455

Fax: (850) 216-2537

Fort Lauderdale Office:
101 NE Third Ave., Ste. 1500
Fed Lauderdale, Florida 33301

Office: (954) 332-3633

lacksonville office:

Riverplace Tower, Suite 2101
1301 Riverplace Blvd.

3acksonville, FL 32207
to which it is addressed and may containntended for the person or entity

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail message including attachmen , if any is ution is prohibited, If you are not the intended recipient, please

d material. Any unauthorized review, use,
on a t sen r p y e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message. Thank you.

sÂ (b).pdf
air Wiring Instructions from

140K

I fe 180516.06_p8&view=pt&q=jb%40howardjustice.com&qs=true&se

, ...__,,-n annnia enm/maillu/0/7ui=2&ik=2fbdb14a52&jsver=-dxVNc9Y029.en.&cbl=grnai_ _



Howard and AsSociates, P.A. Mail - (no subject)
6/2/2018

Tim Howard <tim@howardjustice.com>

(no subject)
1 message 1 at

JB Harris <jb@howardjustice.com>
To: tim@howardjustice.com Santisteban <annie@rjdpa.com>, Robert Trammell <roberttrammell45@gmail.com>
Cc: Rick Diaz <rick@rjdpa.com>, Annie ''Vanessa M. Collazo" <vcollazo@maspons.com>,
Miguel Mick Maspons <mmaspons@maspons.com>,
Brenda@howardjustice.com

Tim, my rent is due today. My son's rent is due sy My other son s rent s ec b II i due d pa men is
today. My ex wife's alimony is due today. yy daughter's car insurance is due today.
due today. My car insurance is Y.

d to live on $4000 over the last six weeks, after making me
You're three pay periods behind in paying me and force me
beg for it. In the meantime you and Ankur have been living large.

How you could burn through $14 million from Virage in a matter of weeks is incomprehensible.

Where is all that money. You must have it stashed off shóre. The biggeshirms in Miami operate on far less for far 16nger

periods of time
deafening. Your conduct is reprehensible. Your promises are hollow. You're excuses are

me In y 36 ye s of ractice I've never met anyone remotely like you.

hich I will flie tomorrow if I'rn not paid in full by hen.I've prepared a bar complaint against you w
You can add to your bill the six weeks severance you owe me under our agreement for terminating our contract. Your new

bill is as follows:

$15,000 bonus + inconvenience fee

$ 7692 payroll ending 1/5

$ 7692 payroll ending 1/19

$ 7692 payroll ending 2/2

$ 46,152 severance pay

-_$ 4000 credits

$ 80,228

You have the wiring instructions. You have until the close of business tomorrow.

Ft. Laudedale Office:
J.B. Harris, P.A.
Howard & Associates, P.A.
101 NE Third Ave., Ste. 1500
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301
Cell: (786) 303-8333
Office: (954) 332-3633
em: jb@howardjustice.com
web: www.howardjustice.com

Tallahassee Office:
2120 Killarney Way, Ste. 125
Tallahassee, Florida 32309
Main Office: (850) 298-4455

. . .. . _. _- o m-- i fo 180516.06 o8&view=pt&q=jb%40howardjustice.com&qs=true&SE



EXHIBIT C



6/2/2018
Howard and Associates, P.A. Mail - URGENT

Tim Howard <tim@howardjustice.com>

URGENT
1 message

Wed, Feb 7, 2018 at 12:44 PM
JB Harris <jb@howardjustice.com>

To: tim@howardjustice.com > Rick Diaz <rick@rjdpa.com>, Annie Santisteban
Cc u c spons ramme <rob rt ram e 145 gmail.com>, "Vanessa M. Collazo" <vcollazo@maspons.com>,

Ankur@howardjustice.com

Tim, I am now aware of the predicament you are in and that your house of cards is rapidly collapsing.

I have spoken at length with Jeff Kahn and Lance Freidman and they b are waiting on yo signature for them

immediately fund an initial $3,000,000, which will give you enough capi o ma y
whole. They both assure me the lender is ready, willing and able.

pa ent p s the e ine agreement with La ce I I p ocee the D z rm in al gni g oursely s w th ot er
creditor, to force you into bankruptcy.

GOVERN YOURSELF ACCORDINGLY

Ft. Laudedale Office:
J.B. Harris, P.A.
Howard & Associates, P.A.
101 NE Third Ave., Ste. 1500
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301
Cell: (786) 303-8333
Office: (954) 332-3633
em: jb@howardjustice.com
web: www.howardjustice.com

Tallahassee Office:
2120 Killarney Way, Ste. 125
Tallahassee, Florida 32309
Main Office: (850) 298-4455
Fax: (850) 216-2537

Jacksonville Office:
Riverplace Tower, Suite 2101
1301 Riverplace Blvd.
Jacksonville, FL 32207

Sent from my iPhone. Please forgive any misspellings.

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail message inc in attachments, any i ntend d for th perso or entity to

is ib tion is oh b ted. If you a n t the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all

copies of the original message. Thank you.

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=2fbdb14aS2&jsver=-dxVNc9Y02g.en.&cbl=gmail_fe_.180516.06_p8&view=pt&q=jb%40howardjustice.com&qs=true&sea



EXHIBIT D



Howard and Associates, P.A. Mail - (no subject)
6/2/2018

Tim Howard <tim@howardjustice.com>

(no subject)
1 message

Mon, Feb 26, 2018 at 3:26 PM
J.B. Harris <jbharrisesq@gmail.com> John Paul I-eonard <jleonard@mdmc-law.com>, Ankur Mehta
To: Tim Howard <tim@howardjustice.com>,
<Ankur@howardjustice.com> Rick Diaz <rick@rjdpa.com>, Annie Santisteban
Cc: "Miguel A. Maspons" <mmaspons@maspons.com>, > "Steven Kellough (skello@bellsouth.net)"

o e I ut net> e e eÎsen (sp de en api om e sen@ja cape W L WM

<Joel.Wiegert@kutakrock.com>, Vanessa .
, behalf of Howard & Associates,

Tim, today I discovered two UCC-1sd e s o ed o one BWCI Pension Trustee, in the
or gi I r cipa moun of 640,000, filed on February 1 and 15, 2018, respectively,

attached hereto for reference.

I also am aware of another UCC-1 securing an indebtedness in the amount of
$14,000,000, owed by H&A to one https://www.viragecm.com/lending-program.p p.

ple d a o ter t b Sh to e Februa U C- th n t n
be ong to e but ere I am also counsel of record, in which you have no legal or

equitable interest whatsoever.

UCC- f led by i g exce t for hose n he Som an an

As for the UCC-1 filed February 15, 2018, the tobacco cases on Schedule "A" are with

firms listed thereon in which you have no affiliation whatsoever.

M Mehta, w b very r us to out why t eir n rne an as s a pea o

of your collateral pool without their knowledge or consent.

It's fairly obvious, given what I know about your operations, that you and Mr. Mehta
established H&A solely as a front to defraud creditors and me.

f fact that you used funds from creditors earmarked for firm operations to

ha s ev r do w t nn n a aw fir This lagrant suse of funds ed to e

collapse of your firm.

hfinc•//mnilO000le.COrn/maiI/u/0/?ui=2&ik=2fbdb14a52&jsver=-dxVNc9Y02g.en.&cbl=gmail_fe_180516.06_p8&view=pt&q=jb%20Harris&qs=true&search=query.



Howard and Associates, P.A. Mall - (no subject)
612/2018

Accordingly, you have until this Friday at 12:00 pm March 2, 2018, to release every
case belonging to me on the UCC-1's referenced herein, or on those of any other
creditor of H&A, or I am proceeding straight to the FBI with this information. And 1 wi
not sleep until you and Mr. Mehta are brought to justice and placed behind bars.

Finally, since you terminated our agreement without cause, I reserve all rights I haveagainst you and Mr. Mehta, including without lirnitation clairns for fraud in the
inducement, fraud, conspiracy to commit fraud, intentional inrliction of emotiona
distress and punitive damages. Henceforth, all further communications are to be
directed to my attorney Miguel Maspons.

GOVERN YOURSELF ACCORDINGLY

J.B. Harris, P.A.
101 NE Third Ave., Ste. 1500
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301
Cell: (786) 303-8333
jbharrisesq@grnaíl.com

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail message including attachmenh, if any is inte ded for he pe son or ent o w s a s a one

confidential and/or privileged material. Any unauthorized review, use,
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message, Thank you.

__,__--------
2 attachments

Creditor BWCI Pension Trustee -Debtor Howard & Assoc. Feb. 1, 2018 UCC-1 with Schedule A.pdf

1834K
Creditor BWCI Pension Trustee -Debtor Howard & Assoc.Feb. 15, 2018 UCC-1 with Schedule A.pdf

896K

.. ~. ,,_ a a _com,-- a-vMoovn9n anacb1=amail fe 180516.06_p8&view=pt&q=jb%20Harris&qs=true&search=quer)



EXHIBIT E



image-1-ÎP9

6/8/2018
12:48 PM

é AT&T 9 .

(GB

Mon, Mar 12 3 27

Thu Mer 29, 4 26 PM

l'm doing everything to
Call me d etting nothing in

o help you an 9 0 immediately.
return. l nehoot it to me by venmo.
Gan you s

Mar 30, 10 28 M4

Call ASAP

mit you Wan t o t ea
e t SP en

dealing with vou. So
and call me.

ilable at
- I ust ca ted. Are you ava

this number9

..anønrnig.ctor=1&messagePartid=0.1



6/7/2018 Howard and Associates, PA Mail - Update

G it Tim Howard <tim@howardjustice.com>

Update
1 message

Mon, Mar 26, 2018 at 4:02 PM
Martin Shellist <mshellist@viragecm.com>
To: "jb@howardjustice.com" <jb@howardjustice.com>
Cc: Tim Howard <tim@howardjustice.com>, Bryan Patterson <bpatterson@viragecm.com

JB,

I wanted to let you know that Virage expects to be finalizing with Tim tomorrow the
budget and deal terms which take into account a going-forward relationship between
ou and his firm. Tim has conveyed that today you shared additional terms which

are beyond what has been budgeted. Tim may be inclined to make a few tweaks,

but these will likely be more limited in the near term as the desire and ability today is
to solidify the firm's foundation and push the cases to monetize - which is where you
should see more income.

I can tell you that what is on the table is the health insurance reinstatement,

budgeting for a paralegal, your prior salary, and perhaps some tweaks to get you
some additional funds (i.e. a "signing bonus" of some amount). As far as an office inMiami that will have to be explored versus the cost of the Ft. Lauderdale office and
the cost if any, of terminating that lease. However, in order to include you in the
budget being approved tomorrow, I need a confirmation that you are committed to
stay the course. I thought that's what was discussed with you over the past 2
weeks, but now that we are so close to closing this transaction I need confirmation.

Please let me know asap.

Thanks,

MAS

Martin A. Shellist

Virage Capital Management LP

httos://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=2fbdb14a52&jsver=-dxVNc9Y02g.en.&cbl=gmail_fe_180516.06_p8&view=pt&q=mshellist%40virageom.com%20jb°/



Howard and Associates, P.A. Mail - Update

6/7/2018

1700 Post Oak Blvd.

2 Blvd. Place

3rd Floor

Houston, Texas 77056
m_3bgilisl@yirages

713 840.7700 office 713.927.4740 mobile
1993 Member of TELA, NELA, ABOTA, TTLA, and AAJ.

*Litigation attorney since

. . ,u_nvnon an Rehl=amail fe 180516.06_p8&view=pt&q=mshellist%40virageom.com%20jb



6/7/2018 Howard and Associates, P.A. Mail - Contact

Tim Howard <tim@howardjustice.com>

Contact
1 message

Martin Shellist <mshellist@viragecm.com> Tue, Apr 3, 2018 at 11:26 AM
To: JB Harris <jb@howardjustice.com>, Tim Howard <tim@howardjustice.com>

JB,

From now on, please do not call, text or email any Virage staff. It is detrimental to our process and not helpful to Tim.
Your source of information and updates is via Tim.

Thank you,

MAS

Martin A. Shellist

Virage Capital Management LP

1700 Post Oak Blvd.

2 Blvd. Place

3rd Floor

Houston, Texas 77056
mshellist@yiggeom.com

713.840.7700 office 713.927.4740 mobile

*Litigation attorney since 1993. Member of TELA, NELA, ABOTA, TTLA, and AAJ.

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=2fbdb14a52&jsver=-dxVNc9Y02g.en.&cbl=gmail_fe_180516.06_p8&view=pt&q=mshellist%40viragecm.com%20jb%40h<



EXHIBIT F



6/2/2018 Howard and Associates, P.A. Mail - JB Harris v. Virage Capital Partner LP, Martin Shellist, Edward Ondarza, Tim Howard

Gwit Tim Howard <tim@howardjustice.com>

JB Harris v. Virage Capital Partner LP, Martin Shellist, Edward Ondarza, Tim Howard
1 message

J.B. Harris <jbharrisesq@gmail.com> Thu, Apr 5, 2018 at 9:48 PM
To: Martin Shellist <mshellist@viragecm.com>, eondarza@viragecm.com
Cc: Tim Howard <tim@howardjustice.com>

Marty, (1) before I sue Virage, you, Ed and Tim for fraud and conspiracy to commit

fraud, for:

(i) intentionally and maliciously liening with your fraudulent UCC-1 my tobacco cases in
which Tim had no interest in, nor had been retained by my clients to represent; (ii)

such that it interfered with my getting a job with Don Worley and other prospective
employers; and (iii) commensurate with Virage's fraudulent lien, lending to Tim
approximately $11 million with no due diligence or oversight, thereby alowing him to
piss it away on some asinine, highly speculative venture unrelated to running a law
firm; and

(2) before I also file a complaint against you and your co-conspirators with the SEC for
the same, alerting the SEC how you have breached your fiduciary duties to Virage and
its shareholders; and

(3) before I file a Bar complaint against you for all of the above;

(4) you may want man up and call me to discuss a settlement of my claims tomorrow,
first thing. Otherwise, my weekend will be very busy.

GOVERN YOURSELF ACCORDINGLY

J.B. Harris, P.A.
101 NE Third Ave., Ste. 1500
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301
Cell: (786) 303-8333
jbharrisesq@gmail.com

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail message including attachments, if any, is intended for the person or entity to which it is addressed and may contain

confidential and/or privileged material. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please

contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message. Thank you.

https://mail.google.com/maillu/0/?ui=2&ik=2fbdb14a52&jsver=-dxVNc9Y02g.en.&cbl=gmail_fe_180516.06_p8&view=pt&q=JB%20Harris%20Martin%20Shellist&q



EXHIBIT G



6/8/2018
Image-1.jpg

as AT&T 12:46 PM

JB

Tried from my ce I to seè t that
made a difference?

Fri, Mar 30, 2:47 PM

JB, I have $361 in my business
account and I can send $350. I will
use my wife's credit card this
weekend.

Fri, Mar 30, 3:52 PM

C.-

Send Money- Confirmntion ***

Jonat1gan g tarvis

wLj p J a L

JB91sruwgrdjeu Iff s t • n

5IION

N 'S

https://mail.google.com/maillu/0/#inbox/163e04affe63d2e8?projector=1&messagePartid=0.1
1/1



EXHIBIT H



6/7/2018
Howard and Associates, P.A. Mail - Gould

Tim Howard <tim@howardjustice.com>

Gould
1 message

Wed, Jun 6, 2018 at 3:16 PM

m ow d <t owa d st c com>, John Paul Leonard <jleonard@mdmc-law.com>, Neil Epstein

<Neil@howardjustice.com> Rick Diaz <rick@rjdpa.com>, Annie Santisteban <annie@rjdpa.com>, Doug
Cc: Carlos Santisteban <carlos@csjrlaw.com>,k < Ik@eatonwolk.com>, Edward Ondarza <eondarza@viragecm.com>,
Eaton <deaton@eatonwolk.com>, William w site endahl <Ibillendahl@viragecm.com>, Jacqueline Sacs

a sphot gmal . o > endy Goul wgould112@yahoo.com>, Barbara Ulrich <FtLauderdaleLady@aol.com>, Wendy

Gould <wgould112@gmail.com>

My co-counsel Corlos Santsteban just informed me that he spoke to Neil Epstein from
our office moments ago and Neil said, "JB doesn't know it yet, but we are in the

process of executing new retainer agreements with the Goulds and having JB fired as

counsel of record."

Tim if you think you are having trouble with the Bar's investigation of your practices,
BWCI Pension Trustees Limited, Ted Doukas, and everyone else who is still after you,

you are about to walk into a shit storm if you steal the Goulds from me as my clients.

I will lien the file for cost and fees, sue you for tortious interference and unpaid

contributions to costs, fraud and everything else I can think of. I will also amend mycomplaint with the Bar and file a complaint against Neil as well.

GOVERN YOURSELF ACCORDINGLY

I.B. Harris, P.A.
3127 Ponce De Leon Blvd.
Coral Gables, Florida 33134
Cell: (786) 303-8333
jbharrisesq@gmail.com

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail message including attachments, if any, is intended for he pe son or entity to which it is addressed a d n ay contain

confidential and/or privileged material. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message. Thank you.

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=2fbdb14aS2&jsver=-dxVNc9Y02g.en.&cbl=gmail_fe_180516.06_p8&view=pt&q=jbharrisesq%40gmail.com&qs=true&sea



EXHIBIT I



iMessage with +1 ('786) 303-8383
3/23/18, 11:38 AM

Can I eall you later?
5/31/18, 6:08 PM

Neil JB Harris.here. I've been out of the office and

willÍeturn tomorrow. I received your message and
will call you then.
Why does your phone say Haddonfield, NJ.

JÍ5, thaÃŸou for the rebponse. ( took forward to
speaking with you tJ2010tEg I am tocated in
Tallahassee. t can explain 609 area code when we

talk tgmoftr
¯¯ envm ed

Yesterday, 3:03 PM

Call me ASAP
Today, 11:50 AM

Call me when you have a minute. Important

Today, 4:42 PM

Neil unfortunately your silence confirms what I
believe to be the case. You have conspired with
Howard to illegally solicit my clients. I'm am left wit
no choice but to file a Bar complaint against you.

Your excuse that you were following orders is not

excusable.

Solicitation is a violation of the Bar rules.

As you well know.

Unfortunately you hooked your wagon to the wrong
train.



EXHIBIT J



Howard and Associates, P.A. Mail - TFB v. Tim Howard
6/8/2018

Tim Howard <tim@howardjustice.com>

TFB v. Tim Howard
1 message 2018 at 10:08 AM--- Fn, Jun 8,
J.B. Harris <jbharrisesq@gmail.com> Shanee' L" <SHinson@floridabar.org>
To: "Mitchell, Christine" <CMitchell@floridaba om e o ing <butlersbarkwalk@gmail.com>
Cc: Tim Howard <tim@howardjustice.com>,

Good morning Ms. Mitchell. I write to bring to the Bar's attenti n further evidence, as

escr ed in the a le bh a are bot f auds and con arti ts, as their conduct relates to

running a scam posing as "Cambridge University .

A link to this so-called university, which remains in operation, follows. I will await Ms.

Hinson's call.

orn/2014/10/18/abirnbolaedeyirika-investigated-buruji-http://WWW.thescoopng.c
kashamus-honourary-phd-heres-found/

cguiedu.corn

LB. Harris, P.A.
3127 Ponce De Leon Blvd.
coral Gables, Florida 33134
cell: (786) 303-8333
jbharrisesq@grnail.corn

ntended for the person or entity to which it is addressed and may contain
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail message including attachments, if any, is oh ited If you are not the intended recipient, please

confidential and/or privileged material. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosurecontact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message. Thank you. .

-- oÎa h n African Drug Lordlpdf

122K

. . ...._ns,an- - o...ui-nmail fa 180516.06 p8&view=pt&search=inbox&th=163dfba3ba2d0d89&



EiEEEEEEE
Abimbola Adeyinka: So I investigated

that Buruji Kashamu's honourary PhD

and here's what I found out

By
I11e1c999



EXHIBIT K



6/8/2018 Image-1.jpg

ast! AT&T 9 11:34 AM

Jacqueline

Read Wednesday

Thanks. Good to know

Yesterday 9:55 AM

From jb who just called me. Didnt
answer. .
"Jacquie, J.B. here. We've known
each other a very long time. I've
believed in your ease from the day
we met and when know one else
would. We've had our differences
but have worked through them. I
was VERY hurt to learn about what
rnay be going on behind my back.
We really need to speak. I won't yell
or screarn. Promise. I'm trying to
protect you, your sisters and the
case. You owe me that courtesy. I II
wait for your call. Look forward to
speaking."

Yesterclay 8:14 PM

From jb .
You ladies really need to do your
homework before switching
lawyers. Dr. Howard (and I use that
term very loosely) is under
investigation by the Feds and the

hitos://mail.aooale.com/mail/u/0/#inbox/163e008d58729401?projector=1&messagePartId=0.1
1/1



Image-1.]P9

6/8/2018

11:27 AM
,s AT&T +

Jac eline

or s ream. Promise. I'm trying to .
protect you, your sisters and the
case. You owe me that courtesy.

wait for your eall. Look forward to

speaking."

YestercEay 8:14 PM

From ibYou ladies really need to do your
homework before switching
lawyers. Dr. Howard (and I use that

term very loosely) is under
investigation by the Feds and the
Bar. He also owes money to
everyone under the sun, and is
being sued for fraud. I'll send you

the complaint By law, if you signed
a retainer with him you have three
days to eancel it. It's in the
statement of client rights. I'm

available to talk anytime you want.
By the way, Ankur Metha mentioned.

in the article is Ñ0T a doctor and
under investigation by the Bar for
impersonating a lawyer.

massaaePartid=0.



Howard & Associates

Attorneys at Law, P.A.
Dr. Tim Howard, J.D., Ph.D., Senior Partner*

Florida Supreme Court Certified Mediator

Cambridge Office:
Jacksonville Office:

8 Museum WayTallahassee Office. 444 East Duval Street
1415 EastPiedmont Drive, Suite 5

a 32202
Suite 2407

Jacksonvule, Florid M chasetts 02141
Tallahassee, Florida 32308 Ph: (904) 446-9817; Fax (904) 446-9825 Cambridge, assa
Ph: (850) 298-4455; Fax: (850) 216-2537 (857) 277-0990

www.howardjustice.com
Tim@howardjustice.com

June 8, 2018

VIA EMAIL
1 b Clients and Execution; Notice of Clients' Request

Re: Notice of Termination as Counse y S Wendy Gould and Barbara Ulrich.
to Cease and Desist Contacting Jacqueline acs,

Dear Mr. Harris, Mr. Diaz, Mr. Santisteban, and Mr. Eaton:

chs Wendy Gould and Barbara Ulrich have signed the

The clients of this firm, Jacquehne Sa , r resentation, and have requested
attached Contingency Fee Agreement, are terminating you e g se same. Please execute and

that you sign the attached Contingency Fee Agreemen d hours so that quantum meruit
return the same. Please also forward your expen s case. The clients have requested that
amounts can be determined upon ultimate payme
each of your firms cease and desist from contacting them.

rbal statements and actions made in furtherance of conductThere are significant wntten and ve 1 1 Brm that have been knowingly false,

pertaining to the Gould clients and against t e aw slead individuals and authorities for
deceptive, and defamatory in an attempt to na ha ae law Brm and its clients have the right to

n free fr n har ss n and intimidating tactics, and will protect that right.

Florida the District of Columbia, Northern, Middle, and southern United States stri Cour of a,So i t
*Admitted to practice in the 11th Circuit and the United States Supreme Court. Ph. ., dia & Politics and Judicial Process Instructor at
States Court ofAppeals for Rights Scholar and Constitutional Law, President and Professor
Former Visiting Health Law, Bioethics, an u anofNortheastern University's Law & Policy Doctorate Program.
Boston University. Fonner Professor a
Cambridge Graduate University International.



We wish to thank you in advance for your compliance,

Tim Howard, J.D., Ph.D.
Florida Bar No.: 655325
HOWARD & ASSOCIATES, P.A.
1415 East Piedmont Drive, Suite 5
Tallahassee, FL 32308
Telephone: (850) 298-4455
Fax: (850) 216-2537
Tim@howardjustice.com
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EXHIBIT L



Howard & Associates

Attorneys at Law, P.A.

Howard & Associates, P.A.

1415 East Piedmont Drive, Suite 5

Tallahassee, Florida 32308

Tele: (850) 298-4455

Fax: (850) 216-2537

tim@howardjustice.com

www.howardjustice.com

CONTINGENT FEE AGREEll-EE.NT

We, Jacqueline Sacs, Wendy Gould and Barbara Ulrich, as Personal Representatives of the State

of Stanley Gould (hereinafter "the client") employ Howard & Associates, Attorneys at Law, (heremafter

t the client in litigation against R.J. Reynolds Tobacco"the attorneys") as my attorneys to represen

Company, et al., currently before the Miami-Date, Circuit Court, Case No. 2015-025339-CA-01., and

instruct the attorneys to terminate Richard J. Diaz, P.A., J.B. Harris, P.A., Carlos Santisteban, Jr., P.A., ,

and Eaton & Wolk, P.L. as (hereinafter as "former attorneys") that we have chosen to terminate

representation of our case. See Second Amended Contract for Legal Representation, attached hereto, that

from. All applicable language pertaining to fees, costs, and
we are terminating the former attorneys

ly for the benefit of therecoveries in the Second Amended Contract for Legal Representation app

attorneys, namely Howard & Associates, The attorneys did not solicit or endeavor to interfere with the

by the client due to the abuse the client

former attorneys' relationship with the client, but was sought out
received by JB Harris and his associated counsel in their representation of the client. The attorney shall

create a litigation team and funding for litigation that the clients are comfortable with. The new

contingency fee is 40%, plus 5% for appeals, and the underlying contract of 45% plus 5% for appeals,

t There is no limitation on acceptance or decline a
does not apply to this contingency fee agreemen .

roposal for settlement from the Defendants, other than the attorney and client agree that costs and time

d to be aid from the award, and the award needs to be sufficient to both
that the attorneys have spent nee P

Clients ÛÙ_, -
T. Howard R. Diaz C. Santisteban,, Jr._ D. Eaton J.B Harris



pay the client and attorneys a reasonable amount. If any offers of settlement are proposed, the attorney

shall share with the client and advise the client, so that the client can make an informed decision.

1. CONTINGENT_FEE

The client agrees to pay the attorneys the following attorneys' fee based upon the total

recovery:

1. Unless otherwise provided below:

a, 33.33% of any recovery through the time an answer to the lawsuit is filed

or arbitration is demanded;
b. 40% of any recovery from the time an answer to the lawsuit is filed or

arbitration is demanded through the entry ofjudgment;

2. Ifall defendants admit liability at the time of filing an answer to the lawsuit and request a

trial or arbitration only on the amount of damages:

a. 40% ofany recovery.

3, An additional 5% of any recovery if an appeal is taken or post-judgment relief or action is

required for recovery on the judgment.

4, If the case is settled by periodic payments, the contingent fee percentage will be calculated

on the cost of the structured settlement or, if the cost is unknown, on the present money value of the

structured settlement, whichever is less.

5. If the event that fees are recovered in this action from any adverse party, this contract is not

. to be construed as a limitation on the maximum reasonable fee to be awarded to the attomeys by the

Court. Any fees awarded by the Court and paid by a defendant will be credited against the sums due from

the client and the attorneys will retain any excess.

6. If it is determined that one or more of the responsible parties is a governmental agency and

that the recovery and/or attorneys' fees are limited by law against the party, it is understood that the

attorneys' fee on account of the recovery from that party shall be the amount provided by law.

Clients _, -
T. Howard _ R. Diaz _.. C. Santisteban,, Jr, _ D. Eaton _ J.B Harris _
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7. All contingency fee amounts referenced above are with the understanding that the client

approves attorneys' fees of 40%, plus an additional 5% in attorneys' fees if appeal is taken, this is a

reduction of 5% from the Second Amended Contract for Legal Representation.

8, If there is an award ofattorneys' fees and costs as a result of a judgment 25% above the

proposal for settlement, this shall be added to the recovery and the contingency fee amounts will apply to

this recovery as well.

9. The payment of an attorneys' fee is contingent upon a recovery being obtained. If no

recovery is made, the elient owes nothing for attorneys' fees.

H. COSTS

The Attorneys agree to advance the payment of costs reasonably necessary to prepare the case

until a recovery is obtained. The client agrees to reimburse all costs incurred if a recovery is obtained.

"Costs" include filing fees, witness fees, expert witness costs, travel expenses, telephone charges, copying

charges, fax charges, deposition costs, investigator costs and time, messenger service cost, mediation

expenses, computer research fees, medical or nursing consultations, and all out-of-pocket expenses

incurred on the client's behalf.

The client wishes to reduce the costs repaid to former attorneys for the Barbara Ulrich and Wendy

Gould second days ofdepositions, since these depositions could have been completed the initial day of

deposition but for counsel wanting to leave early for a concert in Ft. Lauderdale, and an event that the

deponents were not responsible for. The client wishes to not pay for the two flights, two hotel rooms, food

expenses and the client missing 4 days of pay. By signing this agreement, the parties agree that these

costs will not be paid for former attorneys.

The repayment of costs is contingent upon a recovery being obtained. If no recovery is made, the

client owes nothing for costs.

Clients 131.) , T. Howard R. Diaz _ C. Santisteban,, Jr. _ D. Eaton__ J.B Harris_
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tten notification to the attorneys at any time within three (3)
The contract may be cancelled by wri

d shown in this contract. If properly cancelled the
business days of the date the contract was signe , as

fees to the attorneys for the work performed during that time. If
client shall not be obligated to pay any

ntation of the client, the attorneys are entitled to be
the attorneys have advanced funds to others m represe
reimbursed for such amounts as they have reasonably advanced on behalfof the client.

d the client will be obligated to pay
nt after three business ays,If the client terminates this agreeme

all costs and expenses incurred by the attorneys, and must, in addition, pay from the proceeds of any

. recovery the reasonable value of services provided by the firm.

the 'ght to withdraw from the case.
The attorneya reserve ri

IV. STATEMEN
ved and read The Statement of

The undersigited elient has, before signing this contract, recei
. et forth therein. The undersigned client has signed

Client's Rights, and nadershnds each of the rights s
d to refer to while being represented by the

the statement and re dited a signed copy to keep an

If t o a f s are named above, the client agrees that the attorneys' fee will be shared between

1 the client for consultation. The association of these
the firms. Both firms are available and responsib e to

firms has been discussed and approved by the client.

Upon conclusion of the claim, Howard & Associates, Attorneys at Law, P.A., will provide the

client with a closing statement listing all of the financial details of the case, including the amount

cise statement of attorneys' fees.recovered, all expenses and a pre
Upon receipt and execution of any settlement or court awarded judgment, client agrees that

Howard & Associates, P.A., has explicit authority to deposit all settlement funds (via wire transfer or
d into the firm's account, and then to distribute appropriately once the client has

otherwise as require )

executed a final closing statement.

T. Howard R. Diaz C. Santisteban,, Jr.x D, Eaton- J.B Hams
Clients ..,- 4



V. SIGNATURE OF T

We agree to employ the above-named attorneys. This contract contains our entire agreement and

is not valid unless signed by both parties. I have received a copy.

.__---.------------

-- ative DateJacqueline Sacs, Co-Personal Represen

Estate of Stanley Gould

tive DateWendy Gould, Co-Personal Represent

Estate of Stanley Gould

B ara Ulrich, Co-Personal Representative Date

Estate of Stanley Gould

ATTORNEY:

Dr. Howard, Esq., Howard & Associates

TERMINATED ATTORNEYS:

--.-----------
Date

Richard J. Diaz, Esq.
Richard J. Diaz, P.A.

-------------
--- Date

J,B. Harris, Esq.
J.B. Harris, P.A.

Date
Carlos Santisteban, Esq.
Carlos Santisteban, Jr., P.A.

Date
Doug Eaton, Esq.
Eaton & Walk, PL

T. Howard R. Diaz C. Santisteban,, Jr. D. Eaton_ J.B Harris
Clients -'- 5



Howard & Associates

Attorneys at Law, P.A.

Howard & Associates P.A.

1415 East Piedmont Ddve, Suite 5

Tallahassee, Plorida 32308

Tele: (850) 298-4455

Fax: (S50) 216-2537

tim@howardjustice.com

www.howardjustice.com

We, Jacqueline Sacs, Wendybottld and Barbara Ulrich, as Pereotyal Representatives of the State

ofStanley Gould (hereinäfter*the élieW7etaploy Howard Associates, Attorneys at Law, (hereinafter

"the attorneys") as mfatteniefs tò rëpresent the elient in litigation against RJy Reynolds Tobacco

Company, et al., chitently before the 1Vfianil-Date, Circu.it Court, Casp No. 2015-025339-CA-01,, and
instruct the attorneys tolerminate Richai'd LDiaz, P.A., LB. Iarris, PA., Carlos Santisteban, Jr., P.A.

and Eaton & WolkPPhas (hereiriafter as "former attorneys") that we have chosen to terminate

representation ofòlif edge See Second AineÈded Contract for Legal Representation, attached hereto, that

we are terminating the fofmer att6theys from. All applicable language pertaining to fees, costs, and

recoveries in the Setond Amended Contract for Legal Representation apply for the benefit of the

attorneys, namely'HõWaydG& Associates TEe attorneys did not solicit by endeavor to interfere with the

t b the client due to the abuse the elient
former attorneys' fè1ationship prith the clientsbut was sought ou y

received by JB Harriifand hisissdciated öousisel in their represetit tion ofthe elient, The attorney sh

create a litigation teim áEd funding for litigation that the clients are coin&teble with. The new

contingency fee is 40% plus 5% for appeals, and the underlying contract o 45% plus 5% for appeals,

t There is no limitation on aeceptance or decline a
does not apply to this contmgency fee agreemen .

proposal for settlement from the Defendants, other than the attorney and client agree that costs and time

that the attorneys have spent need to be paid from the award, and the award needs to be sufficient to both

Clients ,_.., T. Howard R. Diaz C. Santisteban,, Jr, D. Eaton_. J.B Harris_



pay the client and attorneys a reasonable amount. If any offers of settlement are proposed, the attorney

shall share with the client and advise the client, so that the client can make an informed decision.

L CONTINGENT FEE

The client agrees to pay the attorneys the following attorneys' fee based upon the total

recovery:

1, Unless otherwise provided below:
a, 33.33% ofany recovery through the time an answer to the lawsuit is filed

or arbitration is demanded;
b. 40% of any recovery from the time an answer to the lawsuit is filed or

arbitration is demanded through the entry ofjudgment;

2, . If all defendants admit liability at the time of filing an answer to the lawsuit and request a

trial or arbitration only on the amount of damages:

a. 40% of any recovery.

3. An additional 5% ofany recovery if an appeal is taken or post-judgment relief or action is

required for recovery on the judgment.

4, Ifthe case is settled by periodie payments, the contingent fee percentage will be calculated

on the cost of the structured settlement or, if the cost is unimown, on the present money value of the

structured settlement, whichever is less.
d in this action from any adverse party, this contract 1s not

5. If the event that fees are recovere

ble fee to be awarded to the attomeys by the
to be construed as a limitation on the maximum reasona

Court. Any fees awarded by the Court and paid by a defendant will be credited against the sums due from

the client and the attorneys will retain any excess.
6. If it is determined that one or more ofthe responsible parties is a governmental agency and

that the recovery and/or attorneys' fees are limited bylaw against the party, it is understood that the

attorneys' fee on account of the recovery from that party shall be the amount provided bylaw.

T. Howard R. Diaz_ C. Santisteban,, Jr..__ D. Eaton_ LB Harris __
Clients .-'~ 2



7. All contingency fee amounts referenced above are with the understanding that the client

approves attorneys' fees of 40%, plus an additional 5% in attorneys' fees if appeal is taken, this is a

reduction of 5% from the Second Amended Contract for Legal Representation.

8. If there is an award ofattorneys' fees and costs as a result ofajudgment 25% above the

proposal for settlement, this shall be added to the recovery and the contingency fee amounts will apply to

this recoveryas well.

9. The payment of an attorneys' fee is contingent upon a recovery being obtained. If no

recovery is made, the client owes nothing for attorneys' fees

JOL COSTS

The Attorneys agree to advance the payment of costs reasonablynecessary to prepare the case

until a recovery is obtained. The client agrees to reimburse all costs incurred ifa recovery is obtained.

"Costs" include filing fees, viitness fees, expert witness costs, travel expenses, telephone charges, copying

charges, fax charges, deposition costs, investigator costs and time, messenger service cost, mediation

expenses, computer research fees, medical or nursing consultations, and all out-of-pocket expenses

incurred on the client's behalf.

The client wishes to reduce the costs repaid to former.attorneys for the BarbaraUlrich and Wendy

Gould second days of depositions, since these depositions could have been completedthe initial dayof

deposition but for counsel wanting to leave early for a concert in Ft, Lauderdale, and an event that the

deponents were not responsible for. The client v ishes to not pay for the twojights, two hotel rooms, food

expenses and the client missing 4 days of pay, By signing this agreement, the,parties agree that these

costs will not be paid for former attorneys.

The repayment of costs is contingent upon a recovery being obtained. Ifno recovery is made, the

client owes nothing for costs.

Client , , T. Howard R. Diaz_ C. Santisteban,, Jr. D, Eaton_ J.BHarris



IH. TERMINATION

The contract may be cancelled by written notification to the attorneys at any time within three (3)

business days of the date the contract was signed, as shown in this contract. Ifproperly cancelled the

client shall not be obligated to pay any fees to the attorneys for the work performed during that time. If

the attorneys have advanced funds to others in representation of the client, the attorneys are entitled to be

reimbursed for such amounts as theyhave reasonably advanced on behalf of the client,

Ifthe client terminates this agreement after three business days, the client will be obligated to pay

all costs and expenses incurred by the attorneys, and must, in addition, pay from the proceeds of any

recoverythe reasonable value ofservices provided by the firm.

The attorneys reserve the right to withdraw from the case,

IV. STATEMENT OF RIGHTS

The undersigned client has, before signing this contract, received and read The Statement of

Client's Rights, and understands each ofthe rights set forth therein. The undersigned client has signed

the statement and received a signed copy to keep and to refer to while being represented by the

undersigned attorneys.

If two law firms are named above, the client agrees that the attorneys' fee will be shared between

the firms. Both firms are available and responsible to the client for consultation. The association of these

firms has been discussed and approved by the client,

Upon conclusion of the claim, Howard & Associates, Attorneys at Law, P.A., will provide the

client with a closing statement listing all ofthe financial details of.the case, including the amount

recovered, all expenses and a precise statement of attorneys' fees.

Upon receipt and execution ofanysettlement or court awardedjudgment, client agrees that

Howard & Associates, P,A,, has explicit authority to deposit all settlement funds (via wire transfer or

otherwise as required) into the firm's account, and then to distribute appropriately once the client has

executed a final closing statement,

Clients ,__,__ T. Howard R. Diaz_ C. Santisteban,, Jr._ D..Eaton_ J.BHarris__
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V. SIGNATURE OF T1BJE.LA T

We agree to employthe above-named attorneys. This contract contains our entire agreement and

is not valid unless signed by both parties. I have received a copy.

J q eline es, Co-Pe ona epresentative te

st e of nley Gould

Wendy Gould, Co-Personal Representative Date

Estate of Stanley Gould

Barbara Ulrich, Co-Personal Representative Date

Estate of Stanley Gould

ATTORNEY:

r. Tim Howard, Esq., Howard & Associates Date

TERMINATED ATTORNEYS:

Richard J. Diaz, Esq. Date
Richard J. Diaz, P.A.

J.B. Harris, Esq. - Date
J.B. Harris, P.A.

Carlos Santisteban, Esq. Date
Carlos Santisteban, Jr., P.A.

Doug Eaton, Esq. Date

Eaton & Walk, PL

Clients T¾ Howard _ R. Diaz_ C. Santisteban,, Jr._ D. Eaton _ J.B Harris __



Howard & Associates

Attorneys at Law, P.A.

Howard & Associates. P·A

1415 East Piedmont Drive, Suite 5

Tallahassee, Florida 32308

Tele: (850) 298-4455

Fax: (850) 216-2537

tim@howardjustice.com

www.howardjustice.com

CONTINGENT FEE AGREEMENI

We, Jacqueline Sacs, Wendy Gould and Barbara Ulrich, as Personal Representatives of the State

of Stanley Gould (hereinafter "the client") employ Howard & Associates, Attorneys at Law, (hereinafter

t the client in litigation against R.J. Reynolds Tobacco
"the attorneys") as my attorneys to represen
Company, et al., currently before the Miami-Date, Circuit Court, Case No. 2015-025339-CA-01., and

instruct the attorneys to terminate Richard J. Diaz, P.A., J.B. Harris, P.A., Carlos Santisteban, Jr., P.A., ,

and Eaton & Wolk, P.L. as (hereinafter as "former attorneys") that we have chosen to terminate

representation of our case. see Second Amended Contract for Legal Representation, attached hereto, that

we are terminating the former attorneys from. All applicable language pertaining to fees, costs, and

recoveries in the Second Amended Contract for Legal Representation apply for the benefit of the

attorneys, namely Howard & Associates. The attorneys did not solicit or endeavor to interfere with the

b the client due to the abuse the client
former attorneys' relationship with the client, but was sought out y

received by JB Harris and his associated counsel in their representation of the client. The attorney shall

create a litigation team and funding for litigation that the clients are comfortable with. The new

contingency fee is 40%, plus 5% for appeals, and the underlying contract of 45% plus 5% for appeals,

nt There is no limitation on acceptance or decline a
does not apply to this contingency fee agreeme .

proposal for settlement from the Defendants, other than the attorney and client agree that costs and time

d to be aid from the award, and the award needs to be sufficient to both
that the attorneys have spent nee P

T. Howard R. Diaz C. Santisteban,, Jr. __ D. Eaton __ J.B Harns __
Clients.__,__,



pay the client and attorneys a reasonable amount. If any offers of settlemeñt are proposed, the attomey

shall share with the client and advise the client, so that the client can make an informed decision.

L CONTINGENT FEE

The client agrees to pay the attorneys the following attorneys' fee based upon the total

recovery:

. 1. Unless otherwise provided below:

a. 33.33% of any recovery through the time an answer to the lawsuit is filed

or arbitration is demanded;

b. m40% ófany recovery from the time an hnswer'to the lawsuit is filed or

o arbitration is demanded through the entry ofjudgment;

2. If alPdefohdants adríiit liability at the time of filing an answer to the lawsuit and request a

trial or arbitration only on the amount of damages:.

a. 40% of any recovery.

3. An additional 5% ofany recovery if an appeal is taken or post-judgment reliefor action is

required for recovery on the judgment.

. .. 4. If the dase isesettled by periddid payments, the contingent fee percentage will be calculated

on the cost of the%truchited settlemÈÈ or, if the cost is unknown, on the present money value of the

structured settlement, whichever is less.

5. 1f tli&event that fees are recovered in this action from any adverse party, this contract is not

to be construed as a limitation on the maximum reasonable fee to be awarded to the attorneys by the

Court. Any fees awarded by the Cour And paid by a defendant will be credited against the sums due from

the client and the attorneys will retain any excess.

6. If it is determined that one or more of the responsible parties.is a governmental agency and

that the recovery and/or attorneys' fees are limited by law against the party, it is understood that the

attorneys' fee on account of the recovery from that party shall be the amount provided by law.

T. Howard R. Diaz __ C. Santisteba , Jr D ton _ J.B Harris __



ith the understanding that the client

7 All contingency fee amounts referenced above are w

approves attorneys' fees of 40%, plus an additional 5% in attorneys' fees if appeal is taken, this is a
d Amended Contract for Legal Representation.

reduction of 5% from the Secon , esun of a judgment 25% above the

If there is an award of attorneys fees an
to8. e amounts will apply

d the contingency. hall be added to the recovery an
proposal for settlement, tlus s

this recovery as well- being obtained. If no
' fee is contingent upon a recovery9. The payment of an attorneys

recovery is made, the client owes nothing for attorneys' fees·

ent of costs reasonably necessary to prepare the case
to advance the paymThe Attorneys agree

mburse all costs incurred if a recovery is obtained.
t d The client agrees to rei

until a recovery is ob aine .
telephone charges, copyingert witness costs, travel expenses,

"Costs" include filing fees, witness fees, exp
ervice cost, mediation

d osition costs, investigator costs and time, messenger s
charges, fax charges, eP

Itations, and all out-of-pocket expenses

expenses, computer research fees, medical or nursing consu

incurred on the client's behalf. Barbé a IJ1rich and Wendy
d to former attorneys foThe client wishes to reduce the costs repai

ted the initial day of. uld have been comple
Gould second days of depositions, since these depositions co

deposition but for counsel wanting to leave early for a concert
ble for. The client wishes to not pay

deponents were not responsi
this agreement, the parties agree that these

expenses and the client missing 4 days of pay. By signing

costs will not be paid for former attorneys.
being obtained. If no recovery is made, the

nt of costs is contingent upon a recoveryThe repayme

client owes nothing for costs.

D Eaton J.B Harris.__
R Diaz C. Santisteban,, Jr.

T. Howard ___ .
Clients , --' - 3



eation to the attorneys at any time within three (3)
b elled by written notifi

The contract may e canc erl cancelled theshown in this contract. If prop y
the date the contract was signed, as

business days of
fees to the attorneys for the work performed during that time. If

client shall not be obligated to pay any
ntation of the client, the attorneys are entitled to be

have advanced funds to others m represe
the attorneys behalf of the client.

the have reasonably advanced on
reimbursed for such amounts as y the client will be obligated to pay

. nt after three business.days,
If the client terminates this agreeme

t in addition, pay from the proceeds of any
d by the attorneys, and mus ,

all costs and expenses incurre
ded by the firm.asonable value of services provi

recovery the re
the right to withdraw from the cas

The attorneys reserve

d and read The Statement of
this contract, receive

d client has, before signmg
The undersigne d client has signed

ds each of the rights set forth therein. The undersigne

Client's Rights, and understan resented by thed to refer to while.being rep

the statement and received a signed copy to keep an

undersigned attorneys. > fee will be shared between
d above the client agrees that tile attorneys

If two law finns are name
Itation The association of these

ible to the client for consuthe firms. Both firms are available and respons

firms has been discussed and approved by the client.

lusion of the claim, Howard & Associates, Attorneys
Upon.cone . luding the amount

11 of the financial details of the casq m
client with a closing statement listing a

tatement of attorneys' feeS
recovered, all expenses and a precise s , client agrees that

and execution of any settlem
Upon receipt ds via wire transfer or

t all settlement fun (
has explicit authonty to dePOSi

Howard & Associates, P.A., ately once the client has
ount and then to distribute appropri

•ed into the firm's acc ,otherwise as requit )

executed a final closing statement.
C. Santisteban,, Jr. -

T. Howard _/t R, Diaz
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WNATURE OF THE PARTIES

We agree to employ the above-named attorneys. This contract contains our entire agreement and

is not valid unless signed by both parties. I have received a copy.

Jacqueline Sacs, Co-Personal Representative Date

Es te of Stanl uld

Wendy Go Co-Personal Representative D

Estate of S ey Gould

. -----------

Barbara Ulrich, Co-Personal Representative Date
Estate of Stanley Gould

ATTORNEY:

Dr. Tim Howard, Esq,, Howard & Associates Date

TERMINATED ATTORNEYS:

-----------

Richard J. Diaz, Esq. Date

Richard J. Diaz, P.A.

J.B. Harris, Esq. Date

J,B. Haitis, P.A.

Carlos Santisteban, Esq.
Date

Carlos Santisteban, Jr., P.A.

Doug Eaton, Esq.
Date

Eaton & Walk, PL

T. Howard R. Diaz _ C. Santisteban,, .ir. D. Eaton_ J.B Harris_
clients _,
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PLEASE READ THIS CONTRACT FOR 1ÂGAL REPRESENTATION
CAREFULLY. IF YOU HAVE ANY CONCERNS OR DO NOT UNDERSTAND ITS

CONTENTS PLEASE CONTACT US BEFORE B1GNING TlHS DOCUMENT.

SECOND AMENDED CONTRACT FOR LEGAL REPRESENTATION

On or about June 13, 2008, Jnequeline Snes, Wendy Gould and Barbara tJirich, as Personal

Reggesentatives of the Estate of Stanley Gould (also referred to herein as the "Estate" or the

"Client"), retained the law firms of LB. Hards, P.A. and Ratzen & Rubio, P.A.. to tepresent the
Estate in its claims against RJ. Reynolds Tobacco Cornpany, et al., pursuant to the tenus and

conditions of â C(mtrtist for Legal Representation. Ratzan & Rubio. P.A. has since withdrawn its

represemation and has no claim to fees or costs in this matter.

On or about August I4, 2017 Jacqueline Sacs, Wendy Gould and Barbaru Ulrich, as Personal

Representative of the Estate of Stanley Gould amended the existing Contract for Legal

Repreàentation to employ the law firms of J.B. Harris, P.A., Howard & Associates, P.A., Carlos

Santistehan, Jr., P,A., and Eaton & Wolk. PL as the anorneys to represent the Estate in the Estate't,

pending litigntion against R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, et al., currently before the Miami-

Dade, Circuit County Coun, Case No. 2015025339-CA-01.

On Mach 16. 2018, Jacqueline Sacs. Wendy Gould and Barbara Ulrich, as Personal

Reptesentatives of the Estate of Stanley Gould, terminated the representation of Howard &

Associates, P,A Any claims for compensation ilowed & Associatei may have are strictly limited

to qstantitm mertrit und uny costs Havard & Associates. P.A. may have contributed to this case

prior to its termination us counsel. which will not he paid to Howard & Associates, P.A., unless

and until money damages are awarded to the Plaintiffs, and all fees and costs are awarded and paid

at the end of tlie litigation, including all appeals. Any money paid to Howard & Associates will be

made after all other unorneys arc paid their portion of the net fees and costs.

Jacqueline Saes) Wendy Gould and Barbara Ulrich hereby agite to further amend the existing

contract for represengutism. as antended on August 14, 201L to employ Richard L Diaz, P.A. and
adjust compensation and responsibility relative to litigation costs and net fees. LB. Harris, P.A.,
Richard J. Dinz, P.A., Carlos Santisteban, Jr., P.A., and Eaton & Wolk, P.L. all being collectively

referred to hercia as the "Attorneys" This case stems from the eluss action known as Engle t•.

Liggett Grotty,et al.. 945 So.2d 1246 (Fin. 2000). This Florida Supreme Coun decision ullow for

Client T. HowaM R. maz

C. San eban D. liaton 34ffi



Contrua for Legal Representation

damages against tobneco company defendant(s) arising from smoking related diseases, medical

conditions and death related to:

. Aortic Ancurysm
• Bladder Cancer
• Cerchmvuscular Disease
v Cervical Cancer
• ChronicObstructive Pulmonary Disease
• Coronary Heart Disease
• Esophagent Cancer
• Kidney Cancer
• Laryngent Cancer
e Lung Cancer (specifically: adonoeurcinoma, large cell carcinoma, small cell carcinoma

and squamous cell carcinoma)
• Complications of pregnancy
• Oral Cavity - Tongue Concer
• Pancreatic Cancer
• Stomach Cancer
. Pcriphenil Vascular Disease

The Estate's employment of the Anorneys is on the hasis of a contingetu fee to he determined

on the basis of the recovery. Recovery means the value of all benefits obtained including ull sums,
procccds of other compensation received. The Attorneys' ree shall be forty-five (45%) of all

recoveries, regardless of the amount recovered, An additional 5% Auorney's fee shall be charged

if an appeal is taken on the case and will be payable to Eaton & Wolk, PL.

Eaton & Wolk, PL has been, since its uppearance, and will remain, primarily responsible for

drafting plendings and motions ond memoranda: preparing jury instructions and venlict forms: and

for providing legal research and advice to the client and members of the legal team. Eaton &

Wolk, PL may appent at hearing, conferences, mediations, depositions. or trial. but is not required

to do so as the firm's role is to provide tegal research unti writing upon request from co-counsel.

Eaton & Wolk, PL will represent the Client as appellate counsel in any and all appellate
procccdings in this case, However, the Attorneys shall each be available to the Client for

consultations concoming the case and have cach assumed the same legal responsibility in the

handling of the case.

I hereby authorize the Attomeys to continue to advance costs as necessary for the continued

pmsecution of thin case. Such costs have included, and in the future may Include, but a of

a · toban . on



Contrum for Legal Representailon

limited to: Investigation, experts.copies, faxes, financing of costs, and gravel expenses. The Estate

agrees to reimburse the Attomeys from the Estate's portion or pareentage of the recovery for any

such udvanced costs. I further understand that in the event that the pending litigation is

unsuccessful, the Estate may be responsible to the opposing party for fees and tuxuble court costs

should the court award diem under pmposals for settlement served the by proposing parties in this

CASC.

It Is agreed and Understood that with respect to fees due the Altomeys, this employment is on

a contingent fee basis, end jino recovery is made neither the Espte. nor the Individual Personal

Represematives, wift‡e indebted to the Attomeys for any anomey's fees or advanced costs. if a
recovery is made, all anorney fees and costs ore payable at the time of closing.

Before or during trIni if a defendum agrees to settle for an amount neceptabic to the Client.

who will seek the edvice of her colmset before agreolog to accept such senlement nmount, any and
all proceeds received from the souling defendant shall be first applied to,reimburse the Auomeys

for all costs incurred up to that date as a priorhy payment.

In the event thatthe proceeds of recovery am payable over a period of time, attorney's fees

and advanced costs are payable at the time of seulement, and the attome y's fees will be figured as

a percentage of the total present value of the sculement.

I ondorstand and agree tltat the Inw firms of J.B. Harris, P.A., Richard J. binz. P.A., Carlos

Santistebar, Jrs. P.A,cand Eaton & Wolk, PL will work jointly on my case and that they will divide

the attomey's fees between themselves an follows:

a Eaton & WolkvPlJs fee is 15% of the total gross recovery amount. As stated earlier, if.there

are appellate proceedings either before or after trial. there shall be an additional comingent fee of

SW of the total tecovery paid to Baton & Wolk, PL.

If the Count awards attorney's fees in this case, the nuorneys will be entitled to the greater of
the fee awarded by the Court, or all of the Auomeys' Fees allowable under this contract.

. The "Net Fees" are defined as the amount of attorney's fees calculated as 45% of the total

gmas recovery amount minus the 3.5% fee paid to Eaton & Wolk. PL The Net Fees shall be

divided as follows:



Comvaet for1.egal itepresentation

• Richard J. Diny.. P.A. fee is 70% of the Net Fees.

• The LB. Hurris, P.A, fee is 20 % of the Net Fees.

• The Carlos Santistebun, Jr.. P.A. fee is 10% of the Net Fees.
1 understand that this division of the net fees shall in no way increase the forty-tive percent

(45%) attorney's fees the Estate has agreed to pay. Akhough the Estate has no pending claim for

fees from the defendants, if a claim to attorney's foc subsequently arises and the Court awards

such fees to the Estate, or the panies negotiate such fees, the Attorneys wilt be enthled to the
greater of the fee awarded by the Court or negotiated by the parties, or all the nitorney a fees

allowable under this contract.
The total costs of litigation will bc advanced by Richard J. Dina P.A. I understand that

recovery of money damages under the Florida Supreme Court's Engle decision is uncertain and

that success cannot be guaranteed. I have not licon promised a recovery. In the event that the

Attorneys determine, atter further preparation of the caso, that in their sole opinion them are no

b chieved without excessive or unreasonable

nd ros o c I t t t re fort Iun ers at that nher addsius meAe WWDD
of any obligation to pursue the Estute's claims and may whhdraw from representing the Estate m

accordance with the rules of state or federal procedures.

The undersigned client has. before signing this contract, received and read the Smtement of
g set forth therein. The tmdersigned client has

Client's RiBhts. and understands each of the rig its
. ge and to refer to while being represented by

signed the statement and received a signed copy to ep

the undersigned attorneys.

The Client is hereby further informed, has been further counseled on and further imdcrstands

., of it a (end nt in his c e. f' S 8 0

the case as hetween them for a cennin sum of money. R s ope

service. If the PFS is not accepted within those 30 days. the offer exphes.

If the PFS is accepted within those 30 days, the case will end hotween the Client and utat

defendant und there will be no trial as to that defenditnt, It the PFS is rejected. meaning, tha

R. Diaz

nii ieba



Contrnes for lxgal Representation

Client. does not accept the defendant's PPS, then there is a trial as to that defendam. If that

defendata wins, or if the Client wins a verdict but the verdict doos not beat the PFS by 25%. then

the law allows that defendant to ask the court to award anorney's fees against the Clicot for its

legal(een incurred in defending the claim from the date the defendant served the PFS on the clien
until the jury verdict is retumed. An attorney's fee award can he hundreds or thousands or even

millions of dollars. However, that award would only be agging.111LG11119.dl01a_MiniLm!

. gggonally. It is our belief that the estate has zero assets except this lawsuit, Therefore, any

anorney's fee awarded against the estate would be uncollectiple ynd, thatyould not make 203

individually tesponsible.

Yott understand that your lawyers in this case will have th pchd significa stuns of monles
and attorney houtr to get this case to trial. They cannot afford to do thitt and later have you, the

Client, accept nominal (or small) proposal for soulement. Tperefore, in order to go forwatt with

your ease, your signature on this contract for legal tepresentatiqn3will yvidence that you have

imderstood and agree to decline any proposal for settlement by or fron) any defendant that is for

the amount tess than $5 million dollars, unless your attorneys, advise otherwise.

You neknowledge that you have had signifiennt oppornmity o olly rgview this document

and have also had significant time and oppontmity to get legal advice on$is matter.

Dated this_. day of March, 2018.

The abovo employment is hereby accepted on the terms stated utso

CLIENTS:

J •qu I Saes as - rsonal Representative &
f the tate of Stanley Gould

By: - - - -- - - --=
Wendy Gontd as Co-Personal Representative
or the Estate of Stanley Gould

ara llrich as Co-Personal Representative
Of the Estate of Stanley Gould

Client T. Howard

c Sant .iebn D. Itaton .B. Harr s



Ctuaract for Legal Representation

Client. dues not accept the defendimt's PFS, then there is u irial as to that defendant. If that

defendant wins, or if the Client wins a verdict but the verdict does not bent the PFS by 25%, then
the law ullows that defendant to ask the court to award attorney's fees against the Client for its

legal fees incurred in defending the claim from the date the defendant served the pFS on the Client

until the jury verdict is retumed, An attorney's fee award can he hundreds or thousands or even

millions of dollars. However, that award would only be alminst the eMate. not against vou

pgysonally. It is our belief that the estate has zero assets except this lawsuit, Therefore, any

attorney's fee awarded against the estute would be uncollectible und that would not make y.ont

individually responsible.

You understand that your lawyers in this case will have to spend significam sums of monics

and uttomcy hours to get this case to tthth They eannot afford to do that and later have you, the

Client, accept nominal (or smnli) proposal for settlement. Therefore, in order to go forward with

your case, your signature on this contract for legal representation will evidence that you have

understood and agree to decline any proposul for setttomes by or froin any defendant that is for
the amoum less than S5 million dollars, unless your attorneys, advise otherwise.

You acknowledge that you have had significant opportunity to curefully teview this document

and have alsohud significant time and opporumity to gel legal advice on this matter.

Dated this _. day of March, 2013,

The above cmployment is hereby necepted on the terms stated above,

ClJENTS:

By:- o mal Representative
Of the Estate of Stanley Gould

g • Co rsonal Representative
Of the Estate of Stanley Gmdd

Barbara Ulrleh as Co-Personal Representative
Of the Estate of Stanley Gould

R. Diaz -
t Howard - J,B. Harr s

c. Santistebu D. Eaton --
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Client does not accept the defendant's PFS, then there is a trial as to that defendant. If that

defendant wins. or if the Client wins a verdict but the verdict does noi betd the PFS by 25%, then

the law allows that defendant to ask the court to award attomey's fees against the Client for its

legal fees incmted in defending the claim from the date the defendam served the PFS on the Client

imtil the jury verdict is retumed. An attorney's fee award enn be hundreds or thousands or even

millions of dollars. However, that award would only be igainst the esúites. not against vou

grsonally. It is our belief that the estme has zero assets except this Inwsuit. Thorofore, any
attorney's fee awarded aga'mst the estate would be uncollectible und that vould not make yoft

individually responsible.

You understand that your lawyers in this case will have to spend aignificantisunts of monics

and attoracy hours to got this case to trial. They cannot afford to do ibat.and later have you, the

Client, accept nominal (or sanit) proposal for settlement, Thereforecin order to go forwùd with

your case, your signature on this contract for legal representaion will evidence that you have

understood and agree to decline any proposal for setriement by or trom any defendant that is for

the amount less than $5 million dollars, onless your attorney.Nadvise otherwise

You ucknowledge that you have had significant opportunity to carefolly review this document

and have also bad significant time and oppommity to get legal advice on this matter.

Dated this ___.. day ofMarch, 2013.

The above employment is hereby accepted on the terms stated above.

CLIENTS:

By:-.
Jacquelin Sacs as Co-Personal epresentative

. Of the Esf to ofSt y Goul

Vendy Gould o- ersonal Representative
Or theEstate nie •Gould

tZh as Co-Personal Representative
Of the Estate or Stanley Gould

Cliem T. Howard __ It Dina

C, Santis ba D. Eaton .__.. B; Harr a
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A'ITORN 't

By:
ard , . .

Richard x, . .

By: .,,

. tri , Esq.r , P.A.
By: .

cle ills eban, Esq.
o S atistehan, Jr., P.A.

By .

Eaton, Esq.
Enton & Wolk, PL

TERMINATED ATTORNEY:

By: ..
Thn Howard, Esq.
Howard & Associates, P.A.

ACKKNOWLEDGEMENT AND CONSENT:

By: . - -

avlin Capital

Client T. Howard _ R. Dinr
C Santi toban _ D. Baton_ J.B. Harr .



STAT

ective client, arrange a contingency fee agreement with a law et ou sho 9ÿ
Before you, the prosp lient. This Statement is not a par

understand this Statement of your rights as a e should be aware of these rights
and your lawyer, but as a prospective c

There is no legal requirement that a lawyer charge en ab ut the proposed fee and to bargain

recovered in a case. You, the client, have the aght to t k v of reach an agreement with ono lawyer, you may
. about the rate of percentage as m any o

ny cont nge cy cot o r or wit o y ® a t h he r t bre ( da s you

do not owe our lawyer may not wh Often, your lawyer must
you lawyer begins to represent you and allowing you time to employ another 1 et b good cause after the
delivermg necessary pap from a ense. If you discharge y
obtain court approal befme wn idraw fee for work the lawyer has done.
three-day period, you may have o P Y

k ow about the lawyer's education,
affore Isiring a lawyer, you, the elient, have the rig 1 to about hi r her actual experience dealing

training and c erience. if yo as o do formatio¼about special training or knowledge
with cases similar to yours. y

aformation m writmg 1 y 4and give you t its 1 r must advisc you whether he or she
Befec signing a contingency fee contract will you as h the case. If you lawyer intends to

hether other lawyers will P t will be made with the

r t r t1 e case (1 r s it r se y u a ca
other lawyers
sign the contingency fee contract. 1 with other lawyers, your lawyer

f yeur lawyer intends to refer a case to another lawyer or counse s to refer it to another
that at the bedinning. If your lawyer to es iews the new lawyers. You, the

. should tell you ab ut other lawyers, you should sign a new contrac d ach lawyer is legally responsible to

lawyer or o ass to consult ivith cac awo he acts f t le other awyers involyed in the case.

represent your interest and is lega y
11 d to pay the eXPenses and the

, legal fees t the n th u p n v n c f i n ains ou a s up y prepa e r
o how the money wt costs. if your lawyer agrees ent on your behalf.

reasonable estimatef ab fu e w periodically how much money your lawyer abe spent to prepare a
n research the case youh decide naer consulting with your lawyer, how m yer should also inform you

You also have the rig t to • bye the right to decide how much to spen .
case. If you pay the expenses, y0Ò mount recovered or on the amount recovere .
whether the fee pill he based on the gross a

ossible adverse consequences if
7, la, the client, have the right to be t y ou y y u ght have to pay to your lawyer for

n you lose the case, Those adverse cons uene mf a to the other side.
costs, and liability you mig . t at the end of the case

g, You, the client, have the right to re ive and approve a c Bthe entir case, includin the

The statement must s fee Until you approve the ol 8
o n eco re 1 e P US$8 e precise stateinen o ourur a v er, You also have the right to have every law

,ork 0 o losing statement.



ble intervals how the case is
9, You, the client, have the r g o as obost o you I w r s ability.

progressing and to have these ques ement or a case. Your

lawyer must notify y of a S d ons I w th ou a ye ord ic e
immediately communicated and you scision to accept or reject a settlement.
However, you must make the her ed an excessive or illegat fee. you,

g g, If at any time, you, the on be e erida B r, t1e agency the overs9ees C P9 a cecontac ti e ocal
the client, have the right to report the m n on how to reach The Florida Bar, ca be taken to court and you may wish

of all lawyers in Florid or o n aetween you and your law er about a ee cates must be handled in a separate
bar association- Y hot on resolve this d sa8reement.
to hire another tawyer to P Y

tawsuit.

DATE:

CLIENT SIONATURE

PRINT OR TYPB NAME

DATE:

LIENT slONATUREC

ATTORNEY

2



Howard & Associates

Attorneys at Law, P.A.

Howard & Associates, P.A.

1415 East Piedmont Drive, Suite 5 .

Tallahassee, Florida 32308

Tele: (850) 298-4455

Fax: (850) 216-2537

tim@howardjustice.com

www.howardjustice.com

We, Jacqueline Sacs, Wendy Gould and Barbara Ulrich, as Personal Representatives of the State

of Stanley Gould (hereinafter "the client") employ Howard B sso iates, Attorneys at Law, (hereinafter

t the client in litigation against R.J. Reynolds Tobacco
"the attorneys") as my attorneys to represen

Company, et al., currently before the Miami-Date, Circuit Court, Ôase . 2015-025339-CA-01., and

A Carlos Santisteban, Jr., P.A., ,
ate Richard J. Diaz, P.A., J.B. Harris, P. e,

instruct the attorneys to termin

and Eaton & Wolk, P.L. as (hereinafter as "former attorneys") thut we have chosen to terminate

representation of our case. See Second Amended Contract for Legal Representation, attached hereto, that

we are terminating the former attorneys from. All applicable langüage pertaining to fees, costs, and

recoveries in the Second Amended Contract for Legal Representation apply for the benefit of the
did no plicit or endeavor to interfere with the

attorneys, namely Howard & Associates. The attorneys

b theeliént due to the gbuse the client
former attorneys' relationship with the client, but was sought out y

f the client. The attorney shall
received by JB Harris and his associated counsel in their representation o

di for litigation that the clients.are comfortable with. The new
create a litigation team and fun ng

ntract bf 45% plus 5% for appeals,
contingency fee is 40%, Plus 5% for appeals, and the underlying co

nt There is no limitation on acceptance or decline a
does not apply to this contingency fee agreeme .
proposal for settlement from the Defendants, other than the attorney and client agree that costs and time

that the attorneys have spent need to be paid from the award, and the award needs to be sufficient to both

T. Howard R. Diaz __ C. Santisteban,, Jr. _ D. Eaton __ J.B Harris __
Clients , ___,



pay the client and attorneys a reasonable amount. If any offers of settlement are proposed, the attorney

shall share with the client and advise the client, so that the client can make an informed decision.

I. CONTINGENT FEE

The client agrees to pay the attorneys the following attorneys' fee based upon the total

recovery:

1. Unless otherwise provided below:

a. 33.33% of any recovery through the time an answer to the lawsuit is filed

or arbitration is demanded;

b. 40% of any recovery from the time an answer to the lawsuit is filed or

arbitration is demanded through the entry ofjudgment;

2. If all defendants admit liability at the time of filing an answer to the lawsuit and request a

trial or arbitration only on the amount of damages:

a. 40% of any recovery.

3. An additional 5% of any recovery if an appeal is taken or post-judgment relief or action is

required for recovery on the judgment.

4. If the case is settled by periodic payments, the contingent fee percentage will be calculated

on the cost of the structured settlement or, if the cost is unknown, on the present money value of the

structured settlement, whichever is less.

5. If the event that fees are recovered in this action from any adverse party, this contract is not

to be construed as a limitation on the maximum reasonable fee to be awarded to the attorneys by the

Court. Any fees awarded by the Court and paid by a defendant will be credited against the sums due from

the client and the attorneys will retain any excess.

6. If it is determined that one or more of the responsible parties is a governmental agency and

that the recovery and/or attorneys' fees are limited by law against the party, it is understood that the

attorneys' fee on account of the recovery from that party shall be the amount provided by law.

T. Howard R. Diaz ___ C. Santisteban,, Jr. D. Eaton __ J.B Harris __
Clients __, _, __
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ith the understanding that the client
mounts referenced above are w

7 All contingency fee a
eal is taken, this is a

approves attorneys' fees of 40%, plus an additional 5% in attorneys fees 1 app
the Second Amended Contract for Legal Representation.

reduction of 5% from nt 25% above the
d ts as a result of a udgme

8 If there is an award of attorneys' fees an cos
d the contingency fee amounts will apply to

proposal for settlement, this shall be added to the recovery an

this recovery as well. b obtained. If no' fee is contingent upon a recovery eing
9. The payment of an attorneys

recovery is made, the client owes nothing for attorneys' fees.

of costs reasonably necessary to prepare the case
to advance the paymentThe Attorneys agree bt dobtained. The client agrees to reimburse all costs incurred if a recovery is o aine .

until a recovery is telephone charges, copying

"Costs" include filing fees, witness fees, expert witness costs, t ave e

charges, fax charges, deposition costs, my

sultations, and all out-of-pocket expenses
h f medical or nursing con

expenses, computer researc ees,

incurred on the client's behalf.
the Barbara Ulrich and Wendy

d to former attorneys for
The client wishes to reduce the costs repai

leted the imtial day of
f de ositions, since these depositions could have been comp

Gould second days o p nt that theFt Lauderdale, and an eve

deposition but for counsel wanting to leave early for a concert in

onsible for. The client wishes to not pay
deponents were not resp that thesethis agreement, the parties agree
expenses and the client missitig 4 days of pay. By signing

d for former attorneys.
costs will not be pai is made, theb obtained. If no recovery

The repayment of costs is contingent upon a recovery eing

client owes nothing for costs.

D. Eaton J.B Harris ___
C. Santisteban,, Jr. __ -

T. Howard R. Diaz ___
Clients ___, ---' - 3



III. TERMINATION

The contract may be cancelled by written notification to the attorneys at any time within three (3)

business days of the date the contract was signed, as shown in this contract. Ifproperly cancelled the

client shall not be obligated to pay any fees to the attorneys for the work performed during that time. If

the attorneys have advanced funds to others in representation of the client, the attorneys are entitled to be

reimbursed for such amounts as they have reasonably advanced on behalf of the client.

If the client terminates this agreement after three business days, the client will be obligated to pay

all costs and expenses incurred by the attorneys, and must, in addition, pay from the proceeds of any

recovery the reasonable value of services provided by the firm.

The attorneys reserve the right to withdraw from the case.

IV. STATEMENT OF RIGHTS

The undersigned client has, before signing this contract, received and read The Statement of

Client's Rights, and understands each of the rights set forth therein. The undersigned client has signed

the statement and received a signed copy to keep and to refer to while being represented by the

undersigned attorneys.

If two law firms are named above, the client agrees that the attorneys' fee will be shared between

the firms. Both firms are available and responsible to the client for consultation. The association of these

firms has been discussed and approved by the client.

Upon conclusion of the claim, Howard & Associates, Attorneys at Law, P.A., will provide the

client with a closing statement listing all of the financial details of the case, including the amount

recovered, all expenses and a precise statement of attorneys' fees.

Upon receipt and execution of any settlement or court awarded judgment, client agrees that

Howard & Associates, P.A., has explicit authority to deposit all settlement funds (via wire transfer or

otherwise as required) into the firm's account, and then to distribute appropriately once the client has

executed a final closing statement.

Clients _, _, _
T. Howard R. Diaz _ C. Santisteban,, Jr. D. Eaton J.B Harris __



y V
Th contract contains our entire agreement and

1 the above-named attorneys. is
We agree to einp

is not valid unless signed byboth parties. Ihave received a copy.

ative Date

Estate of Stanley Gould

tive Date
Wendy Gould, Co-Personal Repres

Estate of Stanley Gould

ative DateBarbara Ulrich, Co-Personal Repre

Estate of Stanley Gould

ATTORNEY: .

iates Date

TERMINATED ATTORNEYS

____--- ---- ----- Date
Richard J. Diaz, Esq.

Richard J. Diaz, P.A

Date
B. Harris, Esq.

J.B. Harris, P.A.

Date
DaiCarlos Santisteban, Esq.

Carlos Santisteban, Jr., P.A .

______-- --------- Date
Doug Eaton, Esq.
Eaton & Walk, PL

DJaton J.B.Harris
O fMoward R. Ulaz __ C. Santistebaur, T

Clients _ , -'- 5



V
This contract contains our entire

1 the above-named attorneys.
We agree to emp oy

is not valid unless signed by both parties. I have received a copy.

ative

Estate of Stanley Gould

tive
Wendy Gould, Co-Person
Estate of Stanley Gould

ative
Barbara Ulrich, Co-Persona
Estate of Stanley Gould

Date

Date

Date

agreement and

Dr. Tim Howard, Esq., Howard & Associates

TERMINATED ATTORNEYS:

Date
Richard J. Diaz, Esq.
Richard J. Diaz, P.A

Date
J.B. Harris, Esq.
J.B. Harris, P.A.

Date
Carlos Santisteban, Esq.
Carlos Santisteban, Jr., P.A.

Date
Doug Eaton, Esq.
Eaton & Walk, PL

D. Eaton J.B Harris
T. Howard R. Diaz C. Santisteban,, Jr.

Clients , - 5





Contract for Legal Representation

damages against tobacco company defendant(s) arising from smoking related diseases, medical

conditions and death related to:

• Aortic Aneurysm
• Bladder Cancer
• Cerebrovascular Disease
• Cervical Cancer
• Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease
• Coronary Heart Disease
• Esophageal Cancer
• Kidney Cancer
• Laryngeal Cancer
• Lung Cancer (specifically: adenoeurcinoma, large cell carcinoma, small cell carcinoma

and squmnous cell carcinoma)
• Complications of pregnancy
• Oral Cavity - Tongue Cancer
• Pancreatic Cancer
• Stomach Cancer
• Peripheral Vascular Disease

The Estate's employment of the Attomeys is on the basis of a contingent fee to be determined

on the basis of the recovery. Recovery means the value of all benefits obtained including all sums,

proceeds of other compensation received. The Attorneys' fee shall be forty-five (45%) of all

tecoveries, mgardless of the amount recovered. An additional 5% Auorney's fee shall be charged

if an appeal is taken on the case and will be payable to Eaton & Wolk, PL.

Eaton & Wolk, PL has been, since its appearance, and will remain, primarily responsible for

drafting plendings and motions and memoranda; preparing jury instructions and verdict forms; and

for providing legal research and advice to the client and members of the legal team. Eaton &

Wolk, PL may appear at hearing, conferences, mediations, depositions. or trial. but is not required

to do so as the firm's role is to provide legal research and writing upon request from co-counsel.

Eaton & Wolk, PL will represent the Client as appcilate counsel in any and all appellate

proceedings in this case. However, the Attorneys shall each be available to the Client for

consultations concerning the case and have each assumed the same 1cgal responsibility in the

handling of the case.

I hereby authorize the Attorneys to continue to advance costs as necessary for the continued

prosecudon of this case. Such costs have included, and in the future may include, but are of

Client T. Howard R. Diaz
C. Sat 'steban D, F.aton _/..) LB. Harris





Contract tor Legal Represemauon

• Richard J. Diax. P.A. fee is 70% of the Net Fees.

• The J.B. Hurris, P.A. fee is 20 % of the Net Fees.

• The Carlos Santisteban, Jr., P.A. fee is 10% of the Net Fecs.

I understand that this division of the net fees shall in no way increase the forty-five percent
Although the Estate has no pending chum or

(45%) attorney's fees the Estate has agreed to pay. d the Court awardsfees from the defendants, if a claim to attomey's fee subsequently arises an

such fees to the Estate, or the parties negotiate such fees, the Attorneys will be n
greater of the fee awarded by the Court or negotiated by the parties, or a

allowable under this contract.

The total costs of litigation will be advanced by Richard J. Diaz. . understan

d s under the Florida Supreme Court grecovery of money amage in the event that the

that success cannot be guaranteed.1 have not been prorn sed rec e

Attorneys detennine, after further preparation of the c ed wRhou excessive or unreasonable

reasonable prospects of success or sue ess can ot e a he Attorneys are relieved

expenditures of costs, time, thdraw from representing the Estate in
of any obligation to pursue the Estate's claims and may wi

accordance with the roles of state or federal procedures.

d and read the Statemem of
The imdeTsigned client has. before signing this contract, rece e

Client's Psights, and understands each of the rights set

signed the statement and received asigned copy to keep an

the undersigned auorneys.

The Client is hereby further informed as been

the operation of any propo ff ø funy se¾le

more of the defendants m this case. It is open for 30 days from the date of
the case as between them for a certain sum of money.

service. If the PFS is not accepted within those 30 days, the offer expires.

11 d between the Client and that
if the PFS is accepted within those 30 days. the case wi en

thatdefendant and there will be no trial as to that defendant. If the PFS is rejected, meaning

R, Diaz
T. Howard .Cliem J.B, Har
D. Eaton

C. Santi tebat





Contract for 1x3a1 Represemation

Client, does not accept the defendant's PFS, then there is a trial as to that defendant. If that

defendant wins. or if the Client wins a verdict but the verdict does not beat the PFS by 25%, thco

the law ullows that defendant to ask the court to award attorney's fees against the Client for its

legal fees incurred in defending the claim from the date the defendant served the PFS on the Client

until the jury verdict is returned, An attorney's fee award can be hundreds or thousands or even

millions of dollars. However, that award would only be against the estate, not against you

arsonally. It is our belief that the estate has zero assets except this lawsuit, Therefore, any

attorney's fee awarded against the estate would be uncollectible and that would not make yst

individually responsible.

You understand that your lawyers in this case will have to spend significant sums of monics

and attorney hours to get this case to trial. They cannot afford to do that and inter have you, the

Client, accept nominal (or small) proposal for settlement. Therefore, in order to go forward with

your case, your signature on this contract for legal representation will evidence that you have

understood and agree to decline any proposal for settlement by or from any defendant that is for

the amount less than S5 million dollars, unless your attorneys advise otherwise.

You acknowledge that you have had significant opportunity to carefully review this document

and have also had significant time and opportunity to get legal advice on this matter.

Dated this ___. day of Iviarch. 2018.

The above cmployment is hereby accepted on the ter)ns stated above,

CLIENTS:

Bv:
acqueline Sacs as Co-P mal Representative

Of the Estate of Stanley Gonid

By
Gould as Co-Personal Representative

Of the Estate of 8tanley Gould

By s2dn ) Ó1-

B bara Ulrich as Co-Personal Representative
Of the Estate of Stanley Gould

client &2.
T. Howard

C. Santistebu D. Eaton



Contract for Legal Representation

ATTORN

By:
' ard , .

Richard

. I arri Esq.
, Pr , P.A.

By: --
c clo ' Osteban, Esq.
C a 8 atistehan, Jr., P.A.

By: --------
D . Eaton, Esq

Eaton & Wolk, PI,

TERMINATED ATTORNEY: .

By: ______----------
Tim Howard, Esq.
Howard & Associates, P.A.

ACKKNOWIEDGEMENT AND CONSENT:

By.
,Javlin Capital

R. Diaz
T. HowardClient .J.B. Hart

C.Santi teban._ D. Eaton



th a lawyer, you should

e a contingency fee agreement w l ual contract between you
Before you, the prospective client, a 1 e t. This Statement is not a part o

his Statement of your rig should be aware ounderstand t ective client, you ta e of moneyand your lawyer, but as a prosp
r charge a client a set fee or a percen g

1. There is no legal require e . to t th yout awYe n t ne lawyer, you may

recovered in a case. age as in any other contract.

about the rate o P days to
talk with other lawyers. iting and you have three (3) business writing within

d r the con ract ou t ra ro the co t a o u n t at t le. B

e (3) business days of sigi ng o y be responsi o 1 th case without giving yr lawY r ust

do n n o represent you youral o g you ime to e o ano awyer w tho t good cause after the

delivering necessa Pefore withdrawing from a ark the lawyer has done.
obtain court app have to pay a fee r's education,
three-day Period, you may lient have the right to know about the lawye

3. Before hiring a awye Hei hould te 1 you spe fo11 t ° a ° t special tra g or knowledge

training and experience. If ou ask, the lawyer shou p

with cases similar to y on in writing if Y°" request it. dyise you whether he or she
and give you this in tract with you, a lawyer must a ou lawyer intends to

Before signing a contingency fee con win be helping with the case 1 be made with the
4' lone or whether other . d of fee-sharing arrang h law firm must

intends to handle your case a or she should tell you what kin ou at least one lawyer from eac

refer the case to other law fferent law firms will represent y ,
other lawyers. If lawye scontract ith other lawyers, your la
sign the contingency case to another lawyer or counse des to refer it to another

id te 1 you ab ut h t a ti g e cont t t lat cludes e n e a y responsible to

yer or to associate with other la ers, yach lawYer working o O r lawyers involved in the case.

client, also have the right t ny responsible for the acts o the expenses and the
represent your mterest an

ht to know in advance how you will need to ble questions about

6 You, the client, have the rigdeposit in advance for costs, you may . yer should give a
f the case. If you pay a h of it remains unspent. on money to prepare

legal fees at the e ° or has been spent and how muc ur lawyer agrees to lend or advance y spent on your behalf.

how the money w ut future necessary costs. ny how much money your awY to be spent to prePare a

"S°°ª the se ou have the right to know with your lawyer, how m 1 mo wyer should also inform you

ou also have the right to decide, a a e the right to decide how mu tamount recovered minus the costs.

case. If you Pay the ensed o the gross amount recovered or
ble adverse consequences if

whether the fee wl our lawyer about possi to our lawyer forht to be told by y ht have to pay Y
7 You, the client, have the rig ight include money that you mig

Those adverse conse9 's fees to the other side.
you lose the case. ht have for attorney t the end of the case
costs, and liability you mig d a rove a closing statement a

ht to receive an PP 1 f the entire case,

g You, the chent, a e ent n 1st list all of the financia s fee Until you aPProve the closmg

before you er d 1 ext nses and a prec e s c uding your lawyer. You also bave the righ

statement, you need not pay n the closing statement.
firm working on your ca



.
able intervals how the case is

9. You, the client, have the right to as on a Teru law r's ability.
progressing and to have these questions answer

rding settlement of a case. Your

10. You, the client, have the right to ma e led a te he trial. ffers during the trial must be
f all offers of settlement b arding whether to accep

lawyer must notify you o should consult with your lawyer reg
immediately communicated an youdecision to accept or reject a settlement.

1-lowever, you must make th har ed an ex.cessive or 3 . .
believe that your lawyer has c g th ractice and behavior

If at any.time, the ient,The Florida Bar, the agency that oversees e 9060, or contact the local

the client, have the ri ht to repoformation on how to reach The Florida 13ar, ca aken to court and you may wish

bar asso atio A disagreement between you an yo e sna ly fee disputes must be handled in a separate

to hire another lawyer to help you reso

lawsuit.

DATE:

CLIENT SIGNATUR

----- MEPRINT OR TYPE NA

. CLIENT SIGNATUR

PRINT OR TYPE NA

ATTORNEY

2
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& Associates
Howard at Law, P.A.
Attorrieys artner•
Dr. Tim Howard)D. Ce tified Mediator

Florida SuPreme . Cambriage Omee:

Jacksonville Office: 8 guseumWay

Tailahassee Omee: 444 East Daval s eet 07e, gassachusetts 02141

1415 Eastyiedmont Drive, Su 3acksonv e,6-9817; Eax (904) 446-9825 (857) 277-0990
Florida 32308 Ph: (904)

0 2 84455; Fax: (850) 216-2537 y,gowardjustice.com

Tim@howardjustice.com

June 8, 2018

VIAEMAIL giality Agreement; yiolations

Notice of FirniNon-Disclosure

Dear Mr. Harris:
Disclosure Agreement and Confidentiality

hed please find your signed Law F Noanuary 17, 2017. From a reva e ar violations of

Asc nt (hereinafter "Agreeme ents over the past 8 months, and actions made m
Agreemendence, statements and doc and verbal statement ave been læowing

t e a ce o d f at in a ttemp to a t a d i s
false, deceptive, an and financial gain. Please note and will Protect that nght.
for persona1benefit ons of your Agreeme

forward,
to remain free hom ith the Agreement going
we wish to thank you in advance for your compliance w

Tim Howard, J.D., Ph D

Florida Bar No 695SOCIATES, P.A.
p amont Drive, Suite 5

Tallahassee, FL 32298-4455
TelePhone: (850)
Fax: (850) 216-2537
Tim@howardjustice.com

¾dmitted to practice Flo da e rcuit a a e n e t onal a ro

Boston Universi to UniversityInternational.

Cambridge Gr



LAW FIRM NON-DISCLOSURE AGREEMENT AND CONFIDENTIATlTY

AGREEMENT

a ,// 4 (the
P ) and How d ociates, P.A. and Its successors in interest (the "Disclosing

Partf').

e of (Howard and Associates, P.A.), I acknowledge that I have been instructed
dm e confidentiality ofall firm business, client disclosures, activity and records and, except

ired by law in the course ofmy duties, or where instructed in writing by my supervisor, I am
are that all firm business, firm activity, firm records client disclosures, firm books, files and

memoranda are to be treated in strict confidence. I pledge that Iwill not disclose information

latin to the firm, its business, its activities, or its clients during my employment or
ther f, whether such termination be voluntary or involuntary. Iunderstand that any

br ch fconfidentiality will be grounds for my immediate dismissal, and I may be subject to civil

damages as result ofany breach.

The Rec Party understands that the Disclosing Party has disclosed or may disclose
at that is strictly confidential in nature. This information may include proprietary

co ercia information as well as confidential client infonnation that may be.protected from

disclosure under the Attorney-Client pnvilege.

lude: all firm business, client disclosures, firm activity,
re s mpu s at spread ets and/or databases, trade secrets, patents & trademarks,

names and expertise of employees and consultants, professional know-how, processes eas,

inventions (whether patentable or not), lega strauct e e opmen I lans, forecasts, strategies and
business, financial, customer, supp ler p subse uently disclosed to the Receiving
infonnation, which to the extent previously, presently, or q
Party is hereinafter referred to as "Proprietary Information" ofthe Disclosing Party.

and/or identities of clients, private
Confidential client information may m de: namesn cliess' behaf, internal attorney work
correspondence to and from clients or p d ent histories, which to the

e ent pr v ous pre ly or su sequent s e

to as "Confidential Information" ofthe Disclosing Party.

In consideration of the parties' discussions and any access the Receiving P may have to
Proprietary and/or Confidential Information ofthe Disclosing arty,

agrees as follows:

to hold the Disclosing Party's Proprietary and/or Confidential
1. The Receiving Party agrees: (i) and to take all reasonable precautions to protect such
Information in strict confidence as a fiduciary out limitation, all precautions the
Proprietary and/or Confidential.Information (includ onfidential materials), (ii) not to divulge
Receiving Party employs Confdecid Information or any infonnation derived therefrom to any
thi d pe son ( ii) n t make any use whatsoever at any time of such Proprietary and/or



ofproviding the products

Confidential lnfonn be e 10 P o r et

en eer, r attempt to de ve a nfonnat on. Any em oyee d shall be similarly

Proprietary an&org Informationmusthave a legitim
and/or Confidenti clauses (i),

und in writing- that the foregoingbe the DisclosingPa1ty agrees the Receiving Party can

ce P r pt o d b
ifully known by it p The Receiving limit disclosure anor righ isout restriction- its best efforts to · Party to participate in

to it by a third p e Receiving Party uses d has allowed the Disclosing
court order prov or a protective order an
confidential treatnent ent contemplated

the proceeding. not to enter into e 1 be effective if

3. Immediatel upon 1) e°st ythe Di 1 in atta e pr pa t
by paragraph ed or three days after m over to the Disclosing P g any such
actually receiv Party w111tum ents or me ereof. The
address herem)' ation ofthe DisclosagParty and all copies or extr Proprietary anSOT
Confidential lnfoun adential Information requires the disclosure of anyd1 solely at the
Proprietary . understands that nothing which shall be dis any proposed

Co 1 p o h
option o afionship in connection
transaction or tel the DisclosingParty,

ired by law or as expressly agreed atte e negotiations or business

4. Except to the exte 101 not disclose the e3dstence or
theReceiving Party lated by the parties hereto. tribunal of
relationship contemp shall be held by a court or o shall be limited or

5. If any of60 Pdi t be eg d orso t s A e men s a oh

ated to e minimum extentnecesW d to the
force and effect. the State ofPloridawithout reg d writings

6. This Agreement sh greement sup sy re pec to e ect ma 5ratto e S
c to f aWt e ntire A ment ece 6 s eement shall be entitle

The prevailing party in any arty unless made in

fees ement will be binding upon e neolailure r delay in

dification ofthis Agre entative of such partyed by a duly authori2 ed repps



enforcing any right will be deemed a waiver. The obligations contained herein shall continue in
perpetuity. This Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and

their respective successors and assigns.

IN W1TNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Non-Disclosure Agreement as ofthe day

and year set forth below.

DISCLOSING PARTy RECE1VING PARTY

TYPED NAME

d
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6/8/2018 Howard and Associates, P.A. Mail - Re: Non-Disclosure and Confidentiality Agreement--Violations and Compliance Going Forward

Tim Howard <tim@howardjustice.com>

Re: Non-Disclosure and Confidentiality Agreement--Violations and Compliance

Going Forward
1 message - ---- ------ --

Fri, Jun 8, 2018 at 4:50 PM
J.B. Harris <jbharrisesq@gmail.com>
TCc John L o ard <I ona d c law com>, Tom Woods <tom@howardjustice.com>

Tim, you breached the co ard and a cu bag A I you tal abou Jes s

asphemous garbage. Trust me, I will be pursuing my remedies forthwith. You want a
war. You are going to get one. Hope you paid John Leonard his fees up ron .

nves ig tion; (i i a e e e tri d tobacco case; (iv) ouldn n w o to ga e a

t bacco case. d bt t Acco d ngly you act on a e retaliatory for my having filed a

Bar complaint against you.

Trust me these clients know more about tobacco litigation than you ever will. I can
also assure you they will rip you to shreds once they see through your sociopat ic

charade.
By the way the Bar is starting to debrief your former employees. Seems like you've

been on the Bar's radar for quite sometime. Your days as a lawyer are numbere . m
sure your family will be so proud of you once they find out.

Enjoy your weekend.

On Fri, Jun 8, 2018 at 4:27 PM, Tim Howard <tim@howardjustice.com> wrote:

Dear Mr. Harris,

Attached please find notice of your Non-Disclosure and Confidentiality Agreement, Violations and Compliance Going

Forward.

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

Professor Tim Howard, J.D., Ph.D.
Howard & Associates, P.A.



6/8/2018 Howard and Associates, P.A. Mail - Re: Non-Disclosure and Confidentiality Agreement--Violations and Compliance Going Forward

HOWARD fÚ STI CE

Tallahassee, Floida Office:
1415 East Piedmont Drive, Suite 5
Tallahassee, FL 32308
(850) 999-8624 (0)

Jacksonville, Florida Office:
. 444 East Duval Street
Jacksonville, FL 32207

. (850) 298-4455 (o)
(850 216-2537 (t)
Law Firm Website: www.howardjustice.com
tim@howardjustice.com

Cambridge, Massachusetts Office:
8 Museum Way, Suite 2407
Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 373-6076

President, Cambridge Graduate University Intemational
One Broad Street, 14th Floor
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02142
(877) 645-6225 (6GLOBAL)
www.cguiedu.com
president@cguglobal.net
https://www.facebook.com/tim.howard.752861

ch PLEASE NOTE: 'This messaye including any attachments, may include privileged or confidential infor ion. Any
distribution or use of this doremenication by anyör 6tlier than the intended recipient(s) is str pro

.not the intended recipiehtPplesse hotify the sender by replying to this message an

AB. Harris, P.A.
3127 Ponce De Leon Blvd.
Coral Gables, Florida 33134
Celk (786) 303-8333
jbharrisesq@gmail.com

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail message including attachments, if any, is intended for the person or entity to which it is addressed and may contain

confidential and/or privileged material. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, p ease

contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message. Thank you.
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6/11/2018 Howard and Associates, P.A. Mail - JB HARRIS - MY OPINION OF THIS LAWYER

Tim Howard <tim@howardjustice.com>

JB HARRIS - MY OPINION OF THIS LAWYER
1 message

Barbara Ulrlich <ftlauderdalelady@aol.com> Sun, Jun 10, 2018 at 10:01 PM
To: tim@howardjustice.com
Cc: isacsphoto@gmail.com, wgould112@yahoo.com

Dear Dr. Howard:

With all that has transpired over the last few days, I wanted to put in writing my thoughts
and opinion concerning JB Harris. I would like for this email to be included in the packet
you will be sending to the Florida Bar.

My sisters and I have known JB Harris for many years, as he was the council who used
to represent us. I want the Florida Bar to know that in no way, did you "steal" the Gould
sisters. Nor did you go behind his back to take over our business. The truth of the
matter is very simple. The three of us soughtt-you out.

I also want the Florida Bar to know that JB Harris is one of the most despicable and
abusive men walking around on 2 legs. He spoke to all 3 of the Gould sisters in such
nasty and demeaning ways. He has said to us on more then one occasion that "we are
to do whatever the fuck he says. If not I will cut you 3 loose and just move on to the
next person on my list".Unless it was something he wanted, he always spoke in very
rude wordsto us.

Because of how verbally abusive he is, his threats to each of us and the constant
bullying of his clients, the Gould sisters finally fired JB Harris. I can only hope some
serious actions will be taken against this lawyer before he does the same to whoever is
"next on his list".

Thank you very much.

Barbara Ulrich
Daughter of Stanley Gould

https://mail.google.com/maillu/0/?ui=2&ik=2fbdb14a52&jsver=DwQKp74ilHY.en.&cbl=gmail-fe_180603.15_p9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=163ec9383... 1/1
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The Florida Bar
Inquiry/Complaint Form DEC 8 2021

PART ONE (See Page 1, PART ONE - Complainant Information.):

Your Name: Phillip Timothy Howard

Organization: Howard & Associates, Attorneys at Law, P.A.

Address: 3122 Mahan Drive, Suite 801

City, State, Zip Code: Tallahassee, Florida 32308

Phone: (850) 510-6021

Email. tim@howardjustice.com

ACAP Reference No.:
- . ‡?fa.‰ SC19-157

Does this complaint pertain to a matter currently m litigation? Yes No

. PART TWO (See Page 1, PART TWO - Attorney Information.):

Attorney's Name: J.B. Harris Florida Bar No. 495034

Address: 3127 Ponce De Leon Boulevard

City, State, Zip Code: Miami, Florida 33134-6816

Phone: (733) 333- 333

PART THREE (See Page 1, PART THREE - Facts/Allegations.): The specific thing or things I
am complaining about are: (attach additional sheet).

PART FOUR (See Page 1, PART FOUR - Witnesses.): The witnesses in support of my

allegations are: (attach additional sheet).

PART FIVE (See Page 1, PART FIVE - Acknowledge Oath and Signature.):

YOU MUST PLACE YOUR MARK IN THE BOX ACKNOWLEDGING THE

OATH AND YOU MUST SIGN YOUR FULL NAME BELOW.

Under penalties of perjury, I declare that the foregoing facts are true, correct and

complete.

Phillip Timothy Howard

Print Name

Signature

12/08/21

Date

If viewing this form on an Apple™ product in Preview mode, to sign it electonically you will first have
to download and onen the documentin Adobe Acrobat™.



FLORIDA BAR COMPLAINT
Florida Bar v. JB Harris

PART THREE

SUBMISSION TO THE FLORIDA BAR

I. DOCUMENTATION OF REPEATED NOTICED OF SUBSTANTIAL CRIMINAL AND
FRUADULENT ACTS, AND BAR VIOLATIONS

JB Harris has extensive written evidence documenting under oath, substantial criminal and fraudulent acts
upon the Florida Bar, as well as extensive violations of the Rules ofProfessional Conduct. Consider the

following:

June 11, 2018. Exhibit A.
June 25, 2018. Exhibit B.
July 13, 2018. Exhibit C.
August 7, 2018 Exhibit D.
August 22, 2018. Exhibit E.
August 28, 2018. Exhibit F.
March 18, 2021. Exhibit G.

JB Harris engaged in documented and written schemes to extort that involve perjury, fraud, extortion, and

numerous Florida Bar violations.
As an excerpt, consider the following admission of fraud and perjury found in Exhibit F, addressing Bar

Complaint 2019-00,088(2A). This is an acknowledged perjurious, false and fraudulent Bar Complaint that was
drafted and submitted by JB Harris, in a scheme to have the client sign something that she never read and didn't
know the lies and fraud that he included therein. Under oath the complainant client of JB Harris repeatedly admits
she committed perjury in her Bar Complaint that is riddled with false and fraudulent statements that JB Harris m
his scheme to defraud and extort, drafted and had her sign without reading. As a limited example, this Bar

Complainant states:

Q And so when this was filed back in 2019, April of 2019 you had not read the Bar complaint

at that time? .
A Correct.
Q And you would have not been able to tell your lawyers whether -- what was in the Bar
complaint was true and correct or contained false statements because you hadn't read it?

A Correct.
Q And we now know that it contains
MR. DIAZ: Form.
BY MR. MONDE:
Q Correct?
A Correct.
Q Statements that you believe to be fraudulent, correct?

MR. DIAZ: Form.
THE WITNESS: Correct.
Q. Now that you know that, what steps have you taken to correct that?

A. At this point nothing that I recall.

See transcript attached to March 18, 2021, Exhibit F, infra, pp. 125-126. The Peggy Harris Bar Complaint was
never read by Peggy Harris, and was not drafted by Peggy Harris, but by 1.B. Harris, despite Peggy Harris filing
the Bar Complaint under oath and under penalty ofperjury. Peggy Harris under oath acknowledges that the Bar

Complaint she signed violated criminal perjury and has extensive false and fraudulent statements. Exhibit E,

1



Peggy Harris admits that her Bar Complaint is fraudulent, and in response her counsel raised her 561 Amendment

rights¹:

Q. You're saying that you signed the Bar complaint without reading it?
A. Correct. I know that's-that is my fault. I'm sorry I didn't read it.

Q. Part five says that, "Signature.): Under penalties of perjury, I declare that the foregoing

facts are true, correct and complete." Do you see that?
A. I do.
Q. And then your name is printed, correct?
A. Correct.
Q. And then you signed your name, correct?
A. You understpodj when you signed this that you were under penalty of periury declaring

. ..r the facts in the statement to be true, correct and complete?
A. Correct.

o . Q. There was no doubt in your mind about what you were signing, correct?

A. Apparently not-apparently so.
. . Q. I want to make sure I understand your answer.

. ... s A. Well, I-I did not read it, so I was wrong in not-putting this down, so-

g . t v. s Q. And I appreciate,yéu're acknowledging that that was wrong. And I want to understand from
m N. you Why you agree tliati was wrong to do. You understood when you signed this that you were

taking an oath to tell the truth -
A. Correct.
Q.-Just like the oath you took this morning?
A. Right.

. ...a ; a Q. And you understood the importance of an oath in a legal proceeding, correct?

A. Yes.
eo Q. I mean, our legal:system, you agree, depends on people telling the truth, correct?

A. CO1Teet.
. Q. Our legal system depends on people telling the full truth and not being deceptive by leaving

out certain key parts, correct?
A. CO1Tect.

. Q. You understand what perjury means, right?
A. Yes.
Q. You tuiderstand the penalties of perjury?
A. Yes.

en Q. You understatid that in some context perjury ean be a criminal offense?

A. Um-hum.
Q. Yes?
A. Yes.
Q. Would you wantiany part of a judgment that you believed was based on false

information?

A. No.
Q. That would be wrong?
A. Right.

.. Q. Would you want.to be any part of a judgment that you believed was infected by or tainted

by fraud?
A. I wouldn't like it.
Q. Would you want any part of it?
A. No.

1 MR. ANDERSON: Okay. Well, I'm going to respectfully disagree with you. And to the extent you ask her about her

testimony related to her errata sheets, I
incriminating herself.
MR. MONDE: Then have her take the Fifth.



Q And so when this was filed back in 2019, April of 2019 you had not read the Bar complaint

at that time?
A Correct.
Q And you would have not been able to tell your lawyers whether - what was in the Bar
complaint was true and correct or contained false statements because you hadn't read it?

A Correct.
Q And we now know that it contains
MR. DIAZ: Form.
BY MR. MONDE:
Q Correct?
A Correct.
Q Statements that you believe to be fraudulent, correct

MR. DIAZ: Form.
THE WITNESS: Correct. .
Q. Now that you know that, what steps have you taken to correct that? a u

A. At this point nothing that I recall.

Id. at pp. 23-27, 84-85, 125-126.
In the August 22, 2018, letter to Florida Bar and State Attorneydaek£ampbell,.Exhibit D,.Complainant

wrote specifically that this violates criminal law and Florida Bar Rules.

Dear Counsel Hinson, and State Attorney Campbell:

In response to and in support of the above-referenced inquny/complaints please consider the .

following:

The Margaret "Peggy" Harris' Inquiry/Complaint under PART FIVEcis subn1itted with following

statement:

"Under penalties of perjury, I declare that the foregoing facts-are time,:correct and

complete." Signed by Margaret "Peggy" Harris, on 2-8-l& .

This is an official proceeding under Florida Bar rules and regulations, andbased on the language,

type set, legal research, attached documents, prior threats to extout, and consistency in his attacks
in two other bar complaints, was prepared and ghost writtensundet therguidancepeentrol and

direction ofFlorida attorney, Mr. J.B. Harris.

Under section 837.02(1), Fla. Stat., when perjury takes place inen official proceeding, such as in .
a Florida Bar complaint, the criminal offense ofpeljury is a third-degree felony punishable by up
to 5 years in prison and a $5,000 fine. If this complaint is considered an unofficial proceeding,

perjury would be considered a misdemeanor of the first degree, punishable by.up-to one (1) year
in jail, (1) year of probation, and $1,000 in fines. Finally, if this complaint is considered before a
public servant in the performance of his or her official duty, perjury would be a misdemeanor of
the second degree under section 837.06, Fla. Stat.

Unfortunately for Mrs. Peggy Harris in acceding to Mr. J.B. Harris' agenda and writings, she has

sworn to this bar complaint under penalties ofperjury. The exhibits-attached to this 7-8-18
sworn statement are dated 7/30/18. 7/10/18, 7/30/18, 7/30/18, and 7/30/18,respectively. See
Exhibit A, Exhibit D, Exhibit E, and Exhibit F. They are all printed from Mr. J.B. Harris'
gmail account, (bharrisesg@gmail.com, on July 31, 2018. July 30, 2018. and August 3. 2018.
These emails are not from Mrs. Peggy Harris. While these exhibits do not constitute a bar
violation, they are material to Mrs. Peggy Har is' (Mr. J.B. Harris') claim of such a violation.

This is absolute periury as one cannot swear under oenalty of periury to events that have

happened. Thus, they are false, and all statements and attacInnents were material to the

claim. It is also too



hThis is the essence ofpeljury and a criminal violation under section 867.02(1), Fla. Stat.
This may also violate sectionn837.021(1), Fla., Stat., since there are two or more material
statements in official proceeding under oath that contradict each other and may constitute a

second-degree felony as well.

Moreover, it is a bar violation to present false evidence. Under rule 4-1.2(d), "A lawyer shall
not counsel a client to engage, or assist a client, in conduct the lawyer knows or reasonably
should know is criminal or fraudulent." See Florida Bar Ethics Opinion 75-19. It is also a bar
violation to offer evidence that the lawyer knows to be false and should disclose that the evidence

is false to the tribunal. Rule 4-3.3(b). It is fair to state that Mr. J.B. Harris authored and prepared
the entire bar complaint and is using Mrs. Peggy Harris as a front and tool for his own
extortionate and denigrating agendas. In that instance, he has violated Rule 4-3.3(a)(1), (2), and
(4) which require cafidor toward the tribunal, and has made a false statement, and has failed to
co1bect or disclose a false statement ofmaterial fact or offered evidence that the lawyer knows to
be false. In addition, Mr. J.B. Harris must report and disclose that this is his bar complaint.

Mr. J.B. Harris is consistently threatening and extorting. Just yesterday, pertaining to health
insurance that this firm pays for Mr. J.B. Harris of approximately $2,500 a month, that was
understood to be automatically deducted from the account, and was rectified prior to the firm

being aware his threat andetortion, Mr. J.B. Harris w.rote:

"Tim, I suggest you reactivate my insurance today or I will be at vour office first thing

tomorrow to spend a little quality time with vou. You've placed the lives ofmy children at risk

and that won't stand."

August 21, 2018 email from Mr. J.B. Harris, attached. Exhibit F, attached.2

2 In Exhibit F, it was clarified as follows:

The facts demonstrate that this bar complaint was written by Mr. J.B. Harris as part ofhis continued
efforts at extortion3s inted t iMhe many prior filings, these documented and repeated, upon
repeated patterns violUfe he following rules ofprofessional conduct as promulgated by the Florida

Supreme Court:

A lawyer must not threatent opposing parties with sanctions, disciplinary complaints, criminal charges, or

additional litigation to gainistacticahdvantage.See Florida Supreme Court, Professionalism
Expectations: Expectation 3.18; and Rules Regulatingthe Florida Bar: Rule 4-3.4(g).

A lawyer must not present, art at in presenting, or threaten to present criminal charges solely to
obtain an advantage EÅ iyiI er. Bee Florida Supreme Court, RulesRegulatmg the Florida Bar:

Rule 4-3.4(g).

A lawyer must not present, pärticipate in presenting, or threaten to present disciplinarycharges under
these rules solely to obtain an advantage in a civil matter. See Florida Supreme Court, Rules Regulating

. the Florida Bar: Rule 4-3.4(h). 4

To opposing parties and their counsel, a lawyer should act with fairness, integrity, andcivility, not
only in court, but alsp in Hyrittepnd oral communications. (Oath of Admission)

Candor and civility musÝ b d h all oral and written communications.(Professionalism Expectations:

Expectation 2.2)

A lawyer must avoid dispara ing personal remarks or acrimony toward opposing parties, counsel, third

parties or the court. (Professionalism Expectations: Expectation 2.3). A lawyer should be civil and
courteous in all situations, both professional and personal, and avoid conduct that is degrading to the

legal_profession. R. Regulating Fla. Bar 3-4.3. 5

A lawyer's communications in connection with the practice of law including communications on social
media, m or be used to inappropriately mfluence or

contact others. (Professionalism Expectations: Expectation 2.5); see R. Regulating . .
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JB Harris knows this violates Florida Bar Rules, yet goes on without regard to the rules as if he is immune
from any accountability.3 As an officer of the Court, Respondent should have immediately acknowledged and

A lawyer must not criticize or denigrate opposing parties, witnesses, or the court to clients, media, or
members of the public. (Professionalism Expectations: Expectation 4.20); see R. Regulating Fla. Bar 4-

8.2(a) and 4-8.4(d)).

Id.
3 In the June 11, 2018 filing with Shanee Hinson and Jack Campbell, State Attorney, Exhibit A, the extensive Florida Bar

violations and extortion were detailed and documented as follows:

Even though $11,583.98 was paid to Mr. Harris on December 28, 2017, on January 29, 2018, Mr. Harris
threatened a Bar complaint and criminal and civil action without lawful justification for his own pecuniary
advantage, in order to receive $2,000 that day, which indeed was wired that day, stating: "Ifyou don't
throw me another miniscule $2,000 lifeline TODAY, Um filing a bar complaint against you and your - -
lap dog Ankur. Uve called to make an appointment to meet with the Bar tomorrow in person. I'm

driving to Tallahassee at first light. I don't care how sick I am." Email from Mr. Harris attached as Exhibit
A (emphasis added).

Mr. Harris continues his threats on February 1, 2018, now demanding $80,228, in order to avoid a Bar
complaint against Mr. Howard, stating: "Uve prepared a bar complaint against you which I will file
tomorrow ifUm not paid in full by then." This threat was backed up by Annie Sebastian, attorney with
the Diaz law firm, without lawful justification and for their own pecuniary advantage, stating, "I will file
suit to strip you ofyour percentage in the Bryant case and forward the suit to the Florida Bar along with
a complaint for your failure to meet your obligations to this firm and the client." February 1, 2018 email

attached as Exhibit B (emphasis added).

On February 7, 2018, Mr. Harris, again threatens, with incorrect information, and without lawful

justification for his own pecuniary advantage, blindly supporting another extortion scheme by a
representative ofBWCI Trust for a fraudulent and corrupt lender recommended by fonner advisors lacking

skills and having ill intent, stating,

Tim, I am now aware of the predicament that you are in and that your house of cards is
rapidly collapsing. If you haven't signed the [corrupt extortionate] agreement by
the close of business today necessary to release the insurance premium payment [BWCI
$345,000 to a fraudulent lender], plus the lifeline agreement with Lance [BWCI
representative in false agreement and participant in fraudulent scheme], I will proceed
with the Diaz firm in aligning ourselves with 1 other creditor, to force you mto

bankruptcy.

February 7, 2018 email attached as Exhibit C (emphasis added). Note use ofthe term,"house of cards" as

used in Kim Poling's June 4, 2018 Rebuttal, page 4.

All delays under the agreement were caught up in full, including a $20,000 payment on February 9, 2018,
and another $22,000 payment on February 12, 2018 (which included a $15,000 bonus). Just two weeks
later, Mr. Harris, not knowing the collateral structure of the lender, on February 26, 2018, without lawful
justification and for his own pecuniary advantage, threatens criminal action to gain advantage m a civil

contract issue that Mr. Howard did not know existed, stating:

Accordingly, you have u1til this Friday at 12:00 pm March 2, 2018, to release every case
belonging to me on the UCC-1's referenced herein, or on those of any other creditor of
H&A, or I am proceeding straight to the FBI with this information. And I will not
sleep until you and Mr. Mehta are brought to justice and placed behind bars.

Finally, since you terminated our agreement without cause, Ireserve all rights I have
against you and Mr. Mehta, including without limitation claims for fraud in the
inducement, fraud, conspiracy to commit fraud, intentional infliction of emotional distress

and punitive damages.

February 26, 2018 email from Mr. Harris is attached as Exhibit D (emphasis added).



During the month ofMarch, Mr. Howard diligently worked with Mr. Harris and a legitimate lender to
obtain funding for the prosecution ofEngle cases and to secure payments to Mr. Harris and his interests.
March 26, 2018 email to Mr. Harris documenting the work done to secure Mr. Harris' interests. Email and

texts attached as Cumulative Exhibit E.

Due to Mr. Harris' mode of communicating with the lender, the lender informed Mr. Harris on April 3,
2018, as follows: "From now on, please do not call, text or email any Virage staff. It is detrimental to our
process and not helpful to Tim." April 3, 2018 email attached as Cumulative Exhibit E. In response, Mr.

Harris writes, on April 5, 2018, stating:

Marty, (1) before I sue Virage, you, Ed and Tim for fraud and conspiracy to commit fraud, for:

(1) intentionally and maliciously liening with your fraudulent UCC-1 my tobacco cases in
which Tim had no interest in, nor had been retained by my client to represent; . n. .

(2) before I also file a complaint against you and your co-conspirators with the SEC for
the same, alerting the SEC how you have breached your fiduciary duties fg yirage and its

shareholders; and

(3) before I file a Bar complaint against you for all of the above;

(4) you may want to man up and call me to discuss a settlement ofmy claims tomorrow, first
thing. Otherwise, my weekend will be very busy.

April 5 2018 email from Mr. Harris, attached as Exhibit F (emphasis added). Despite the attacks, threats,
and no factual or legal basis for the attacks and threats, the parties entered into a Confidential Settlement
and Release Agreement, providing Mr. Harris with $21,000 a month salary, office expeilses, and health
insurance, plus $50,000 on April 6, 2018. This amounts to an additional over $100,000 for.Mr. Harris since
early April, for a combined $450,000 over the past 16 months.

In fact, on March 30, 2018, just days earlier, Mr. Howard personally sent Mr. Harris $350 out ofthe $361
that I had in available to help him get through the weekend. March 30, 2018 text attached hereto as Exhibit
G. Notwithstanding the compassion diligence, repeated and continued efforts for goodness and care to

. advance Mr. Harris' security and interests, he has not changed his approach.

. Consistent with Mr. Harris' threats of crlibinal prosecution, forced bankruptcy, an Bar cog1plaints, stated
on January 29, 2018, February 1, 2018, February 26, 2018, April 5, 2018, Mr. Harris is now engaged m .
daily threats and attacks without 14ai jtistification for pecuniary gain. The evidençç mdicates that Mr.
Harris is conspiring with, ghost writing and directly and indirectly assisting in theynn Poling Bar
Complaint and Rebuttal, including but not limited to providing text information from his.email [Rebuttal of
Kimberly Poling to Dr. Tim Howard's Response, Exhibit E], and a copy of a transcript that only Defendants
have received and upon information and beliefwas provided to Mr. Harris, who gave it to,Ms. Poling
[Rebuttal ofKimberly Poling to Dr. Tim Howard's Response, Exhibit H], as well as language, while
adopting her Reply. See JB Harris and Kim Poling Rebuttal filed on June 4, 2018. Note, the June 4, 2018
Reply provided no new substantive inforination, only further incendiary and derogatory language consistent

with Mr. Harris' language in the other documents.2

Mr. Harris most recent threat of criminal and civil actions, and Bar complaint, all without legal justification

and for his own pecuniary advantage, as part ofhis extortion took place on June 6, 2018, concernmg a
former client ofMr. Harris, that took the initiative to contact this firm due to the abuse that they state that
Mr. Harris and his team had inflicted upon them, and dropped them as counsel. See June 6, 2018 email from
Mr. Harris to clients, counsel and Mr. Howard. Mr. Harris states:

Tim, ifyou think you are having trouble with the Bar's investigation ofyour practices,
BWCI Penson Trustees Limited, Ted Doukas, and everyone else who 1s still after you,
you are about to walk into a shit storm if you steal the Goulds from me as my clients.

I will lien the file for cost and fees, sue you for tortious interference and unpaid
contributions to costs, fraud and everything else I can think of. I will also amend my
complaint with the Bar and file a complaint against Neil [paralegal in office] as well.
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June 6, 2018 email from Mr. Harris to Mr. Howard, client, co-counsel and lender, attached as Exhibit H

(emphasis added).

On June 7, 2018, not knowing the facts, Mr. Harris continues to threaten Bar complaints, stating to a
paralegal with the firm, "Pm am left with no choice but to file a Bar complaint against you." June 7,
2018 text to paralegal attached as Exhibit I (emphasis added). On that same date, Mr. Harris confirms to the
client that "We've had our differences but have worked through them. I was VERY hurt to leam about what
may be going on behind my back. We really need to speak. I won't yell or scream. Promise." June 7, 2018
text to his folmer client attached as Exhibit I (emphasis added). The client does not want to be yelled at or

abused any further and this is why they switched counsel.

Also on June 7, 2018, Mr. Harris sends another text to the client disparaging counsel without legal
justification and for his own pecuniary advantage, continuing his use of the extortion model of complaints
to gain advantage in a civil dispute. He first implies that the Ph.D. from Northeastern University, awarded
in 2005, is not legitimate. He next uses the Bar process that he coordinated with Ms. Poling for filing to
continue his extortion model ofpracticing law to intimidate the client. He asserts that his Bar complaint is
legitimate and factually based. He then falsely asserts that there is an investigation by the "Feds" of the law
firm. A threat he first asserted in February of2018. Finally, he asserts that Ankur Mehta doesn't have a
Doctorate, which is false since he has a Juris Doctorate, and uses the UPL that he coordinated with Ms.
Poling to file, as another extortion tool to address a client desire to not be abused. June 7, 2018 text to his

fonner client attached as Exhibit J.

Continuing this pattern, on June 8, 2018, Mr. Harris, without legal justification for his own pecuniary
advantage, unleashes his threats, extortion and intimidation efforts with a series of derogatory comments,
such as coward, scumbag, blasphemous, sociopathic charade, days a lawyer are numbered, and his
continued use of the Bar as an extortion device, stating:

Tim, you breached the NDA by going behind my back to steal my clients and slandering
them to me. You're a first rate coward and a scumbag. All your talk about Jesus is
blasphemous garbage. Trust me, I will be pursing my remedies forthwith. You want a
war. You are going to get one. Hope you paid Leonard his fees up front.

Did you inform the clients that (i) you are the target of an SEC investigation; (ii) a Bar
investigation; (iii) have never tried a tobacco case; (iv) wouldn't know how to if your life
depended on it; (v) you don't have a pot to piss in; and (vi) can't afford to litigate a
tobacco case. I doubt it. Accordingly, your actions are retaliatory for my having filed a

Bar complaint against you.

Trust me, these clients know about tobacco litigation than you ever will. I can also assure
you they will rip you to·shreds once they see through your sociopathic charade.

By the way, the Bar is starting to debriefyour former employees. Seems like you've been
on the Bar's radar for quite sometime. Your days as a lawyer are numbered. Um sure
your family will be so proud once they fimd out. Enjoy your weekend. .

Detailing the Bar Violations entailed, Dr. Howard provided Shanee Hinson case law and statutes on Bar violations and

criminal extortion violations:

Lawyer disciplined for sending disparaging emails to opposing counsel, calling him a liar, and making
improper outbursts directed toward opposing counsel during the litigation. The Florida Bar v. Norkill, 132
So.3d 77 (2013)). See also The Florida Bar v. Abramson, 3 So.3d 964 (2009); The Florida Bar v. Buckle,
771 So.2d 113 (Fla. 2000); The Florida Bar v. Sayler, 721 So. 2d 1152 (Fla. 1998); The Florida Bar v.
Ratiner, 46 So.3d 35 (Fla. 2010). Lawyer disciplined for sending a letter to a coult-appomted provisional
director of corporation in which he improperly threatened to file suit against provisional director and
accused the provisional director ofbeing involved in a conspiracy. The Florida Bar v. Norkin, 132 So. 3d
77 (2013); See also The Florida Bar v. Abramson, 3 So. 3d 964 (Fla. 2009). "The First Amendment does
not protect those who make harassing or threatening remarks about the judiciary or opposmg counsel.
Under Rule ofProfessional Conduct 4-8.4(d), lawyers are required to refrain from knowingly disparaging
or humiliating other lawyers." The Florida Bar v. Sayler, 721 So.2d 1152, 1155 (Fla. 1998).

Whoever, either verbally or by a written or printed communication, maliciously threatens to accuse another
of any crime or offense, or by such communication maliciously threatens an injury to the person, property
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resented the criminal and fraudulent conduct to the Court and Florida Bar, with a Bar investigation required by
the Florida Bar Rules and criminal referral required by morrality and violation of criminal standards of conduct.

The Florida Bar has become entangled in defending this criminal conduct and ponsistent violation of
Florida Bar Rules. When the Florida Bar is confronted that it knows of the criminal perjury, extortion and fraud,

before the cock crowed, three times intentionally lies to the court stating that she is "aware of no such violations,

and falsely states as follows:

Dr. Howard: I'm . . . talking about a history of documented [Bar] violations which I have
[provided], which you received showing extortion, threats, derogatory comments and
extensive perjury that you're aware of, that you decided [not] to go forward with -- m this
case, regardless. That's what I'm referring to, his history of perjury.

Shanee Hinson: Mr. Howard, okay. I just want to stop you because you said that I am aware of.
I am aware of no such thing, so I just wanted to make that clear.

Dr. Howard: Yes, you are. They're attached to your exhibits so you are aware of those things.

Shanee Hinson: Pm aware of no such violations, is what I'm clarifying.

Dr. Howard: And Um clarifying that you are, in writing. You've received written and
sworn statements that are periurious, complete periury, under oath by both Mr. [JBI
Harris, by Peggy Harris, and they are detailed with documents attached to Shanee Hmson
and the Florida Bar. The Florida Bar has been fully aware of his perjury,.fully aware of his .

Bar violations, yet you're going forward with this, and that's why you're not calling him as a

witness because you know how dirty he is.

or reputation of another, or maliciously threatens to expose another to disgrace, or to expose any secret
affecting another, or to impute any deformity or lack of chastity to another, with intent thereby to extort
money or any pecuniary advantage whatsoever, or with intent to compel the person so threatened, or any
other person to do any act or refrain from doing any act against his or her will, shall be guilty of a felony of
the second degree, punishable as provided in s. 775.082, s. 775.083, or s. 7775.084. Under Florida Statute
836.05, the crime ofExtortion is committed when a person maliciously threatens to: Accuse another of any
crime or offense; Injure the person, property or reputation of another; Expose another to disgrace; Expose
any secret affecting another; or hnpute any defonnity or lack of chastity to another, with the intent to:
Extort money or any pecuniary advantage; or Compel any person to do any act or refram from doing any
act against their will. Actual Malice yersus Legal Malice. Although it is a subtle distinction, under the

Extortion statute, the prosecutor is required to prove the threat was committed with Actual Malice, which
means "means ill will, hatred, spite, evil intent." This is in contrast to what is known as Legal Malice,
which only requires that an act be committed intentionally and without any lawful justification. Penalties .
for Extortion. The crime ofExtortion is a Second-Degree Felony in Florida and is punishable by up to 15 .

years in prison, 15 years ofprobation, and a $10,000 fine. Calamia v. State, 125 So. 3d 1007 (Fla. 5th DCA
2013) (Actual malice is the standard. "A threat is malicious if it is made intentionally and without any
lawful justification."); McKee v. State, 7 I 5 So.2d I01 (Fla. 5* DCA 1998) (Conviction upheld for threats
that defendant will destroy you, destroy your business, accusing of drug use, and threatening to make
accusations to a federal agency.). "Maliciously" means wrongfully, intentionally, and without legal
justification or excuse. A threat is "malicious" for purposes of extoltion statute if it is made intentionally
and without any lawful justification. It is not necessary that the person accused of extortion have the ability
to carry the threat out. Threats to cause mental or psychological injuries are generally prohibited under
extoltion statute. Therefore, ifyou threatened to expose someone's affair to their spouse unless they paid
you $1,000,000, the threat could be considered extortion for causing a psychological injury or because it
was done for a monetary gain. This is extortion even ifyou did not know how to contact their spouse.
Generally, a claim of extortion cannot be based on a threat to do an act which a person has a lawful right to
do but you may not threaten to undertake an othenvise legal act for your own pecuniary advantage.
An attorney that repeatedly engages in conduct considered extortion can be a violation of the Florida RICO

Act, pursuant to section 772.04, Florida Statutes.

4 Dr. Howard informed Shanee Hinson ofthe extortion by Dana Hall and Sandra Fulup on August 3, 2018, and their

conspired demand of $355,031, when nothing was owed and a full accounting and review had taken place with Sandra Fulup
si ned and accepted on December 23, 2013, with the opportunity for independent counsel to review and advise. The Bar has
done nothing pertaining to this extortion as well. Rather, swallowed a toxic narrative by an extorter that hasn't worked in

nearly 10 years, and gone after Dr. Howard. Exhibit I.
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Shanee Hinson: Mr. Howard, let me clarify again, I am aware of no Bar violations. ...

Transcript, Vol. 2, pp. 247-249, and pp. 289-294, attached as Exhibit H.

H. RULES VIOLATIONS

Based on the undisputed and repeatedly documented in writing, facts of:
(1) "known" "substantial" dishonesty, untrustworthiness and numerous and repeated criminal,
fraudulent and Rule ofProfessional Conduct violations in extortion, perjury, slander;
(2) knowingly and intentionally making a false statement of fact to the Florida Bar and m

depositions; and
(3) failing to disclose material facts and as a result perpetrating a criminal or fraudulent act upon

the Florida Bar and the Court,
Respondent, JB Harris, has violated the following Rules Regulating the Florida Bar:

A lawyer must not threaten opposing parties with sanctions, disciplinary complaints, .
ditional litigation to gain a tactical advantage. See Florida Supreme

Court, Professionalism Expectations: Expectation 3.18; and Rules Regulatingthe Florida Bar:

Rule 4-3.4(g).

A lawyer must not present, participate in presenting, o
charges solely to obtain an advantage in a civil matter. See Florida Supreme Court, Rules
Regulating the Florida Bar: Rule 4-3.4(g).

A lawyer must not present, participate in presenting, or
charges under these rules solely to obtain an advantage in a civil matter. Bee Florida

Supreme Court, Rules Regulating the Florida Bar: Rule 4-3.4(h). 4

To opposing parties and their counsel, a lawyer should act with fairness, integrity, and

civility, not only in court, but also in all written and oral communications. (Oath of
Admission)

Candor and civility must be used in all oral and written communications.(Professionalism

Expectations: Expectation 2.2)

A lawyer must avoid disparaging personal remarks or acrimony toward opposing parties,
counsel, third parti s or the court. (Professionalism Expectations: Expectation 2.3). A lawyer
should be civil and courteous in all situations, both professional and personal, and avoid
conduct that is degrading to the legal profession. R. Regulating Fla. Bar 3-4.3. 5 .

A lawyer's communications in connection with the practice_of law_, including communications

on social media, must not disparage another's character or competence or be used to
inappropriately influence or contact others. (Professionalism Expectations: Expectation 2.5); see

R. Regulating Fla. Bar 4-8.4(d).

A lawyer must not criticize or denigrate opposing parties, witnesses, or the court to clients,
media, or members of the public. (Professionalism Expectations: Expectation 4.20); see R.

Regulating Fla. Bar 4-8.2(a) and 4-8.4(d)).

RULE 4-3.3 CANDOR TOWARD THE TRIBUNAIr--FLORIDA BAR

(a) False Evidence; Duty to Disclose. A lawyer shall not knowingly:

(1) make a false statement of fact or law to a tribunal or fail to correct a false statement of

material fact or law previously made to the tribunal by the lawyer;
(2) fail to disclose a material fact to a tribunal when disclosure is necessary to avoid assisting

a criminal or fraudulent act by the client;
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(3) fail to disclose to the tribunal legal authority in the controlling jurisdiction known to the
lawyer to be directly adverse to the position of the client and not disclosed by opposing counsel,

) offer evidence that the lawyer knows to be false. A lawyer may not offer testimony that the
lawyer knows to be false in the form of a narrative unless so ordered by the tribunal. If a lawyer,
the lawyer's client, or a witness called by the lawyer has offered material evidence and the lawyer

comes to know of its falsity, the lawyer shall take reasonable remedial measures meludmg, if
necessary, disclosure to the tribunal. A lawyer may refuse to offer evidence that the lawyer

reasonably believes is false. 5

RULE 4-8.4 MISCONDUCT

A lawyer shall not:

(a) violate or attempt to violate the Rules ofProfessional Conduct, knowingly assist or induce

another to do so, or do so through the acts of another;

(b) commit a criminal act that reflects adversely on the lawyer's honesty, trustworthiness, or

fitness as a lawyer in other respects;

(c) engage in conduct invulving dishonesty, fraud, deceit, or misrepresentation, except that it

shall not be professionahnisconduct for a lawyer for a criminal law enforcement agency or
regulatory agency to advise others about or to supervise another in an undercover investigation,
unless prohibited by law or rule, and it shall not be professional misconduct for. a lawyer .
employed in a capacity other than as a lawyer by a criminal law enforcement agency or regulatory

agency to participate in an undercover investigation, unless prohibited by law orxule,

(d) engage in conduct in connection with the practice of law that is.prejudicial to the
administration of justice, including to knowingly, or through. callous mdifference, disparage,

humiliate, or discriminate,against litigants, jurors, witnesses, court personnel,.or other lawyers on
any basis, including, but not limited to, on account of race, ethnicity, gendererehgion, national
origin, disability, marital status, sexual orientation, age, socioeconomic status, employment, or

physical characteristic;

III. CONS ENFORCE CRIMINAL W_2AN_D R E
REGULATING THE FLORIDA BAR

With no accountability by the Court's nor the Florida Bar for JB Harris' perjury, extortion, defamation,

violations ofnumerous Florida Bar rules, and support from the Florida Bar's Shanee Hinson, Esq., JB Hani
E thinks he has a free license to continue these perjury and extortion tactics m filing Florida Bar comp ,

ow advertises to do the same. Exhibit J. This is a plague upon the legal profession. Not holding all parties
accountable, including the Court, the Florida Bar, and Shanee Hinson, permits this poisonous, corrupt an

s Chapter 4, Rules Regulating Professional Conduct, Scope ofRule states that:

Failure to comply with an obligation or prohibition imposed by a rule is a basis for invoking the disciplinary

ocess. The rules presuppose that disciplinary assessment of a lawyer's conduct will be made on the basisf the facts and circumstances as they existed at the time of the conduct m question in recognition of the
fact that a lawyer often has to act upon uncertain or incomplete evidence of the situation. Moreover, the

I ose that whether discipline should be imposed for a violation, and the seventy of a sanction,
epend on all the circumstances, such as the willfulness and seriousness of the violation, extenuating

factors, and whether there have been previous violations.

. av a pur se eceiv n o ere neg gen ese tat o o a o P



criminal model to denigrate the morality and integrity of the profession, and this evil model of existence to

fester and grow.
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June 11, 2018

VIA HAND-DELIVERY
Jack Campbell, State Attorney

Shanee L Hinson, Bar Counsel 301 South Monroe Street, Suite 475
651 East Jefferson Street Tallahassee, Florida 32399-2300
Tallahassee Florida 32399-2300

p othy w d B 1 3 2

d) n 4- 4(d) Vi a n ofSection 836.05, Florida Statutes, Crime of

Extortion Including Potential Co-Conspirators.

Dear Bar Counsel Hinson, and State Attomey Campbell:

In response to the above-referenced m laints ease onsider the f ow n c n for

threats and a Mom t w is working directly and indirectly through a potential co-
his own pecun a a e.ages 3-4 and footnote 2, supra, we have attempted to amicably
conspirator, . , office, health insurance, salanes, smee
work together and have been paymg od faith with Mr. Banis.January of2017, and have done our best to operate in go .

Mr. Howard has paid and is currently payingMr. Hanis' office, salary and health ins ance cosM

frorn January 20 oug oy s ly d e der y a g ca h flow intenuption, and
o ing 1 nancial matters with Mr. Hanis, without lawful justification forpecumary

advantage, Mr. Harris continues to attack, threaten and extort.1

1 Mr. Hards and his co-cou'psel wE benefit in the S millions if wa lo s es dr t o
•Admitted topracticeinFlorida, theDistrict ofCohnnh N r se nited States Supreme Court PlLD, Northeastem
Florida, the United States Court ofAppenis for ne I ned nd Human Rights Scholarand Constitutional1.nw.
University,1.aw. Policy &Society. Foruncevisiting tin vers ty. FoniserDirectorofad Pmfessor w,th Northeastern
Malin&Politics andJudicial Process Instructor ton m Unig-ersity Intemational.
Univeisity'sLaw & PolicyDoctorateProgiam

1 P a g e

Under Mr. Harris' initial Joint Prosecution and Fee Sharing Agreeme dated Janua 250, 201 ,

with Mr. Howard, Mr. Hanis received $245,2 mgal c covered, plus was paid $49,759.82
had all office costs, malpractice insurance an00 on bonus, plus a $15,000 bonus for 2017,
for Sommers trial costs, Plus received a $25, sign-
and another S15,00010an from the firm, for a total compens

of$349,969.95.

Even thougli $11,583.98 was paid to Mr. Hanis on Dece r 28, 2017 on 25 ion
Mr. Harris threatened a Bar complaint an enm

for his own pecuniary advantag ode on miniscule S2,000 lifeline TODAY, fp1
that day, stating: y 1 dor Ankur. Pve called to make an
filing a bar complaint against You ' to Tallahassee at first

twith the Bar tomorrow m person. I m drivmg
lig I d n t c re h w sick I am." Email from Mr. Harris attached as Exhibit A (emphasis

added).

ar co p In ag t ng e as T thr t as ked p b

eb t1 n, atto e 1th D 1 w m, withouHaw an the n c
tating "I will file smt to stnp you of your percentage BryaPecuniary advanta sto hFkdda Bar along with a complaint for your failure to meet your

o g tio o s and the client." Febmary 1, 2018 email attached as ExhibitB (emphasis

added).

On Febmary 7, 2013, Mr. Hanis, again threatens, withincorrect info ation d w ut lawful

I t o a u nt d co p e er re mmended by fo1mer

advisors lacking skills and havingill intent, stating, . . .

a s is api ly o la i . ou ven i e e co p x a
eementby the close ofbusiness today necessary to release the insurance

t [BWCIS345 000 to a fraudulent lender], plus the lifelme
Pre n v h I.,ance [BWCIrepresentative in false agreement and participant in
fra ulent scheme], I will proceed with theDiaz firm in alignmg ourselves
with 1 other creditor, to force you into bankruptcy.

February 7, 2018 email attached as Exhibit C (emphasis added). Note use of the term,"bouse of
cards" as used in Kim Poling's June 4, 2018 Rebuttal, page 4.

. . the extortion ofMr. Don Reinhard, who is in prison and has a similar one
quantum inernit. Mr.Hamps athe da Bar, TFBNo. 2018-00,265(2A), in uying to claim overSI milHon, and
year extortion scheme musing who from a deceased clical for 2008 activities and a file she has 1be

* ida ar to extout over S300,000, when nothing is owed. These violate

section 836.05, Florida Statues. See footnote5,sufra·
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All delays under the agreement were caughtup in full, including a $20,000 payment on Febmary
9, 2018, and another $22,000 payment on Febmary 12, 2018 (which included a $15,000 bonus).
Just two weeks later, Mr. Harris, not knowing the collateral stmeture of the lender, on February
26, 2018, without lawful justification and for his own pecuniary advantage, threatens enmmal
action to gain advantage in a civil contract issue that Mr. Howard did not know existed, statmg:

Accordingly, you have until this Friday at 12:00 pm March 2, 2018, to release
every case belonging to me on the UCC-1's referenced herein, or on those ofany
other creditor ofH&A, or I am proceeding straight to the FBI with flyis
information. And Iwill not sleep until you and Mr. Mehta are brought to
justice and placed behind bars.

Finally, since you terminated our agreement without cause, I reserve all rights I
have against you and Mr. Mehta, including without limitation claims for fraud m
the inducement, fraud, conspiracy to commit fraud, intentional infliction of
emotional distress and punitive damages.

February26, 2018 email from Mr. Hanis is attached as Exhibit D (emphasis added).

During the month ofMarch, Mr. Howard diligentlyworked with Mr. Hanis and a legitimate
lender to obtainfunding for the prosecution-ofEngle cases and to secure payments to Mr. Harns

and his interests. March 26, 2018 email to Mr. Harris documenting the work done to secure Mr.
Hanis' interests. Email and texts attached as Cumulative Exhibit E.

Due to Mr. Harris' mode ofcommunicating with the lender, the lender informed Mr. Harris on
April 3, 2018, as follows: "From now on, please do not call, text or email any Virage staff.. It is

detrimental to our process and not helpful to Tim." April 3, 2018 email attached as Cumulative
ExhibitE. In response, Mr. Hanis writes, on April 5, 2018, stating:

Marty, (1) before I sue Virage, you, Ed and Tim for fraud and conspiracy to
commit fraud, for:

(1) intentionallyand maliciously lieningwith your fraudulentUCC-1 my tobacco
cases in which Tim had no interest in, nor had been retained by my client to

represent; . . . .

(2) before I also file a complaint against you and your co-conspirators with the
SEC for the sa me, alerting the SEChow you have breached your fiduciary duties

to Virage andits shareholders; and

(3) before I fil.e a Bar complaint against you for all of the aboYe;

(4) you may want to man up and call me to discuss a settlement ofmy claims

tomorrow, first thing. Otherwise, myweekend will be very busy.

tta k , eat , n fac 1 o ga as s fo th a an 0 0 mon
Confidential Settlement and in nc 1 $50,0 0 on Àpril 6, 2018. This amounts to an

a ver 10 0 0 for Mr. Harris since early April, for a combined $450,000 over the past

' 16 months.

In fáct, on March 30, 2018, just days earlier, Mr. Howard personally sent anis $350 out o

the $361 that he had available, to help Mr. Earris get through le wee
Exhibit G. Notwitlistanding the compassion, diligence epe

in ed ts for goodness and care to advance Mr. Hanis' security and interests, he has not

changed his approach.

Consistent with Mr. Hanis' threats of enmmar pimeyco 8 e mary 2 18 r 1 , 2018, Mr.
complaints, stated on J u 2 2e d a cÎs without legal justification for pecuniary gain.

- Harris 1s now engaged ly 'th chost wri.tin and directly andyja • dicates that Mr. Hanis is conspiring wl , ,,
The e ence m • · pol' Bar Complaint and Rebuttal, including but not limite to

d t i orm tlon f n his ail[Rebuttal ofKimberlyPoling to Dr. Tim Howard's
provi g of a transcript that onlyDefendants have received and upon
Response, ExhibitE], and a copy ye it to us. poling [Rebuttal of

a d P in butta d o e 018 e t e e 2
R p y vided no new substantive information, only further incendiary and derogatory language
consistent with Mr. Hanis' language in the other documents.2

nt threat of criminal and civil actions, and Bar complaint, all without legal
Mr. Harns most rece - art ofhis extortiontook place on June 6,
justification and for lus ownh t f tha took the initiative to contact this finn due to

6 0 8 L m Mr an to c el a d o d

Banis states:

Tim, ifyou think you are having trouble with the Bar's investigation ofyour

noe 4 2018 Rebuttal ofKimberly Poling tracks the extortionate and denigrating language of
T1 e language o e - b ad e e towards legal and ethical knpropneties' . --,
Mr. Harris: aposter child for Intentionally tom - b o 1ds consigliere and tight-hand man"... 1
•'Natantliesmade directly to Bar counsel ... 1 th his sieight-of-hnnd"..., '‰ward's three biggest
•'pleas of ignorance, bewilderment, mystifica on a Ó I enabHsbed to Hlicitly ... rnanipulateH&A's
ef . , . ; "an incestuous relatio hi . asug¡elent funds; sod (v) engage in other nefarious

books; (iv) issue frau.dplentpaye the architecture ofwhicit was in Place long before 1was
activities"; "pure nonsense";"tiP ofamassive g Howard's house ofcards," ; "blatant lie''; "cquity
hired by the firm"; "outrageous lie, tenu ust ug u dh liability in the even the firrn went belly-up, which
partner"; "damning"; alarger scheme' ; su g armward is
is exactly what happened in (1us mstance"; "fir m n o eee given the aHegations ofmisuse and

sappro at n of li n A EP s be Bar has not faken swifter setion";"three material lies";

Howard's duplicitous behavior that enes for sanctions.

.. . .. . . . . . ·· - . i I P a g e
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.' you are be t to nto a hi st y n s 6

from me as my clients.

for tortious interference and unpaidI will lien the file for cost and fees, sue you
contributions to costs, fraud and everything else can
amend my complaint with the Bar and file a complaint against e

in office] as well

June 6, 2018 email from Mr. Harris to Mr. Howard, client, co-counsel and lender, attached as

ExhibitH(emphasis added).

On June 7, 2018, not knowing the facts, Mr. Ha is co tinu9es it B co 1 i t a a t
to a parnlegal with the firm, "Em am lef d as xhibit I (emphasis added). On that same date,
you." June 7, 2018 text to e e've had our differences but have worked through them.
Mr. Hams confirms to the behind back. We really need to .
I was VERY hurt to learn about what may be going onl8 at t bis fonner client attached as
speak. Iwon't yell or scream. Promise. b lled at or abused any further and

-- Exhibit 1(emphasis added). The client does not want to e ye
this is why they switched counsel.

Also on June 7, 2018, Mr. Harris sends another text to the clien d s aragi g counse hout

legal justification and for his own pecumary a geÉrst implies that the Ph.D. from
ofcomplaints to gain advantage m a civil d spu t legidmate. He next uses the Bar process that he
Northeasternumversity, awar m , hi xtortion model ofpracticing law to
coordinated withMs. Polingfor filmg to contmue as and factually based. Hethen
intimidate the client He asserts that his Bar comp• of the law firm. Atbreat he first
falsely asserts that there is an mvestigation y 't have a Doctorate,
asserted in February of2018. Finally, he asserts

which is false since he has atorti n o to d a c ent desire to not be abused. June 7, 2018

text to his former client attached as Exhibit J.

'thout legal justification for his own
On Inne 8, 2013, Mr. Harris continues his disparagemen wiJuris Doctorate as "frauds and con-

. - pecuniary advantage, of myself and former pa ga h doctorate award coordinated by
artists" in an email to the Bar counsel conceming an onorary

the representative ofCambridge Graduate Umveni Intemanon
nor Mr. Mehta, and a link to an article by an oppos ion
Buruji Kashamu, then Chairman of the People s Democ

d ) The aim of this i to nt ue ith ut legal justification the threats and exto tionate

model ofpracticing law.

l by Clients and Notice of liciluestto
th. Harris was provided Notice ofTermmation as Counse d and Barbara Ulrich on June 8, 2013,
Cease and Desist Contacting Jacqueline Sacs, Wendy

due to the clients reaching out to the firm and not wan g

d vi 1 pro et tha r gh of ce t . am . an s n a
Eaton, attached as Exhibit L (emphasis added).

Mr. Harris' pattem ofthreats timidat n, exto on and e co eu and on den ity

enfo d for t e protection ofclients and thelaw firm. See Notice provided on June

8, 2018, ExhibitM.

- 8 2018, Mr. Harris, without legaljustification for his own
Continuing this pattem, on une wion and intimidation efforts with a series of
pecuniary advantage, un be blasphemous, sociopathie charade, days a

num er d h s o tin ed u e ofthe Bar as an extortion device, stating:

m to me u re a f 1a d an a cum g. y talk
about Jesus is blasphemous garbage. Trust me, I will be pursmg my lem es
forthwith. You want a war. You are gomg to get one. Hope you pai

his fees up front.

ye on (i ) hav never ed a tobac c e u o
'f life depended on it; (v) you don't have a pot to p1ss m; an (vi)
affor to litigate a tobacco case.I doubt it Accordingly, your actions are

retaliatory for my having filed a Bar complaint against you.

Trast these clients know about tobacco litigation than you ever will. I can
also a u e you they will rip you to shreds once they see through your sociopathic

chitrade.

. B the the Bar is starting to debriefyour founer employees. Seems like
.ve e on the Bar's1adar for quite sometime. Your asys as a lawyer are

n mbered. Pm sure.your family will be so proud once they find out Enjoy

your weekend.

e d spa e ent is w th t a justi ca on, s nne w

DearD c. Howard:

With all thathas transplied over the last few days, I wanted to put inwriting my
thoughts end opinion concerning JB Hanis. I would like for tlus email to be

. included in the packet you willbe sending to the FloridaBar.

My sisters and I have known JB Harris for many years, as he was the counsel who

used to represent us. I want the Florida Bar to know that m no way, did you

6 j P a g e
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"steal" the Gould sisters. Nor did you go behind his-back to take ovet our
business. The truth of the matter is very simple. The three ofus sought vou out.

I also want the Florida Bar to know that JB Hanis is one of the nlost despicable
and abusive men walking around on 2 legs. He si oké to all 3 of the Gould sisters
in such nasty and demeaning ways. He has said t'o us on more than one occasion,
that "we are to do whatever.the __ ek he says. If not I will cut you 3 loose and
just move on to the next person on my list." Unless it wás sometliing he wanted,
he always spoke in very rude words to us.

Because ofhow verbally abusive he is, his threats to each ofus and the constant
bullying ofhis clients, the Gould sisters finally fired JB Hams. I can only hope
some serious actions will be taken against this lawyer before he does the same to
whoever is "next on his list".

Thank you very much.

Barbara Ulrich
Daughter ofStanley Gould

June 10, 2018 email from Barbara Ulrich, Daughter ofStanley Gould, attached as Exhibit 0.

These documented and repeated patterns violate the following rules ofprofessional conduct as
promulgated by the Florida Supreme Court:

Alawyer mustmot threaten opposing parties with sanctions, disciplinary.
complaints, criminal charges, or additional litigation to gain a tactical indvantage.
See Florida Supreme Court, FrofessionalismExpectations:Expectation 3.18; and

Rules Regulating the Florida Bar: Rule 4-3.4(g).

A lawyer must notpresent, participate in presenting, or threaten to p s t
cr®nninal charges solely to obtain an advantage m a civil matter. yee a
Supreme Court, Rules Regulating the Florida Bar:Rule 4·.3.4(g).

Alawyer must notpresent, participate in presenting, or threaten to presen t
disciplinary charges under these rules solely to obtain an advantage m a civil
matter. See Florida Supreme Court, Rules Regulating theFlorida Bar: Rule 4-

3.4(h). 3

3 Iawyer disciplined for sending a threatening 1 r to opposmg 1
1]52 (Fla. 1998). A commal defense ]awyervio her to abandon her criminal complaint DeFlorida

legally impermissible decision. (Professionalism Expectations: Expectation 5.8)

To opposing parties and their counsel, a lawyer should act with faimess, integrity,
and civility, not only in comt, but also in all written and oral commumcations.

(Oath ofAdmission)

Candor and civility minst be used in all oral and written communications.

(Professionali7m Expectatiöns: Expectation 2.2)

Alavi/yermust avoid dispaiagingpersonal remarks or acrimony toward opposing
parties, counsel, thi I parties ar the^court(Professionahsm Expectations:
Expectation 23)CAlav yer should-lie civil and courteous m all situations, both
piofessional and personal, an d avoid conduct that is degrading to the [egal

profession.R.Regulating Fla. Bar 3.4.3. 4

lawyer's communications in connection with the practice of law, including
communications on social media, must not disparage another's character or
conipetence or be used to inappropriately influence or contact others.
(Professionalism Expectations: Expectation 2.5); see R. Regulating Fla. Bar 4-

8.4(d).

Alawyer must not criticize or denigrate opposing parties, witnesses, or the court
to clients, media, or members ofthe public. (Professionalism Expectations:
Expectation 4.20); see R. RegulatingFla. Bar 4-8.2(a) and 4-8.4(d)).

These actions without legal justification, for his own pecuniary advantage, and actual malice by
Mr. Harris and the firms that will benefit from and support his extortion, are a violation o
section 836.05, Florida Statutes crimes against extortion for mahciously threatenmg.5

Iawyer disciplified for sending disparag° emails to as co el, callmg him , d m ng improper

Se at 1 on B r v. b o 3 So.3d 964 (2009); DeRoridaBarv. Buckle, 77i So.2d 1131

(2 DO) - De RorIdaBar y, Sayler, 721So. 2d 1152 (Fla. 1998); De FloridaBor v.Ratiner,46 So.3d 35 (Fla.

0 0 ea e o Sc a t yjs on c or d us e p on d o o
imprope De Morida Bar v.Norkin, 132 So, 3d 77 (2013);See also De RoridaBarv. Abnanson, 3 So. 3

co P 800 'The First Amendment does not protect those who make harassing or threatening remarks u
(F L Under Rule ofProfessional Conduct 4.B.4(d), lawyers are reqmted to re

o ng or hunu ating other lawyers." De Morida Bor v. Soyler, 721 So.2d 1152, 1155 (Fla. 1998)

e o b s h o ca en h ous y a a mju o e p a pertyor p a
h or maliciously threatens to expose another to disgrace, or to expose any secret affectmg another, or to

n e t to n o t d o y o p rso t y c o e
t his or her will, shall be guity ofa felony of the second degree, pumshable as pro

75 oS2 s. 7 83. or s. 775.084. Under Florida Statute E36.05, the crime ofExtortion is comtnitted when a
- - threatens to: Accuse another ofany crime or ofli:nse;Injure the person, property or reputanon

i Actu f c ver A i a
u d ortion statute, the prosecutor]s required to prove the threat was committed with Actual

8 | P a g e
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We did not want to have to report these violations, as this fitm in its 23 years of existence, has

never orted any fellow3nember ofthe Bar to the Bar or to 1áw enforcement and has always
tried to resolve disputes and issues amicably andprofessionally with good faith. Regrettably and
with deep disappointrñent and reluctance,in this instance, the consistent and now almost daily
invectives, direct threats and documented Bar and criminal violations leave no option.

Sincerely Yours,

(Phillip) Tim Howard, J.D., Ph.D.

Malice, which means "means ill will, hatred, spit evi tent Ùs is contras to ow

e m f o a ad-Degree Felony in Florida and is punishable by up to 15 yearsia
f tion and a S10,000 floc. Calamlo v. swe, 125 So:3d 1007 (Fia: 5th DCA2013) (Actual

prison, 1 adord. A th st is malicious if it is mado intentionally and without any lawful justification.");
9a 715 So.2d 101 (Fla. 56 DCA 1998) (Convictionupheld for threats that defendant will destroy you,

fd d threatening to rnake accusations to a federal agency.).
destroy your business, accusing a rug use n .meJAthitat is "malicious" for

t It o to i i ade inten ionally and without any lawful justificationL It is not necessary that

th on accused ofextortion have the ability to carry the threat out arents tokeuse mental or psychobgw
erall hibited under extortion statute. Therefore, ifyou threatened.to expose someone

Pro d u S1 000 000, the threat could be considered extortionfor causmg a psp.1)ological
be r spouse unless ey Pai yo , ' nis is extortion even ifyou did notinowhow fo contnet their

e G y a c of x orti n a based on a threat to do an act which a person has a lawful bt to

y t t p tedly enga es m due cons d o o be a st a 04 '
pursuant to scCtion 772.04, Florida Statutes.

9 [ P a g e



EXHIBIT B



HOWA } STICE { REGElVED
have allowed the publication of their emails.

½ M 25 2018
Accordingly, ifby the close of business next Friday, June 2905, Ulrich and

.. - Howard & Associates Gould do not retract the standerous and defamatory statements contained in

. Attorneys at Law,P.A. IrHæ0MDA BAR their emails attached to your 57.105 letter and offer up to me their sincere
D,. T:.v.if•mUA, PAD., Sre."••Ps·•fed,• - wriffen apologic.t I will sue them both for defamation and slander in Miami.
N•.t4Sy.At&•r:W H•.eA••

When I do, Iwill be sure to enumerate all the vicious and vile things Ulrich
Tallahassee, Florida Office: Jacksonville, Florida Office: and Gould have said about their far more intelligent sister, Jacquie, who I
1415 East Piedmont Drive, Suite 5 444 E. Duval Street note did not fali for 3'our ploy of offering up her 'opimon of me. ...
Tallahassee Florida 32308 Jacksonville, Florida 32207
Ph: (850) 298-4455 Ph: (904) 446-9817 After I sue Ulrich and Gould, I will then move for your disqualification as
Fax (850) 216-2537 Fax: (904) 446-9825 their counsel, since you cannot be a defendant in the underlying case and
timÖowardjustice.com www.howardjustice.com represent at the same time in a derivative defamation and slander action. Which

will then give rise to the question ofwhether you committed malpractice by
publishing their ill-conceived emails.

June 25, 2018
June 22, 2018 email from Mr. Harris to Former Clients (emphasis added).

VIA HAND-DELIVERY
Again, we did not want to have to report these violations, as this firm in its 23 years ofexistence,

Shanee L. Hinson, Bar Counsel Jack Campbell, State Attomey has never reported any fellow member of the Bar or to law enforcement and has always tried to
651 East Jefferson Street 301 South Monroe Street, Suite 475 resolve disputes and issues amicably and professionally with good faith. Regrettably and with
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-2300 Tallahassee, Florida 32399-2300 deep disappointment and reluctance, in this instance, the consistent and now almost daily

invectives, direct threats and documented Bar and criminal violations leave no option.
Re: J.B. Harris v. Phillip Timothy Howard, TFB File No. 2018-00,342(2A); Kim Poling v.

Phillip Timothy Howard, TFB File No. 2018-00,343(2A); Bar Complaint Against J.B. · Sincerely Yours,
Harris and Law Firms Supporting his Violations ofRules 3-4.2, 4-3.4(g) and (h), 4-8.2
(a) and (d), and 4-8.4(d); Yiolation ofSection 836.05, Florida Statutes, Crime of
Extortion Including Potential Co-Conspirators. Continuing Acts by Mr. Harris.

(Phillip) TimHoward, J.D., Ph.D.
Dear Bar Counsel Hinson, and State Attorney Campbell:

Continuing the pattem ofviolating Florida Bar rules and extortion, Mr. Harris, in response to
true statements provided by his former clients concerning his abuse ofthem, on June 22, 2018,
wrote the following derogatory and extortionate demands to his former clients and myself'

Tim, your sociopathy is exceeded only by your stupidity. In your haste to
forestali litigation over the Gould clients by sending to me a 57.105 letter, you
procured their defamation and stander ofme in the process.

It was not enough for Mss.Ulrich and Gould to simply state they wanted you as
their lawyer and leave it at that. As opposed to your having corralled them, as I
firmly believe you did. Youalso encouraged them to assassinate my character
and impugn my integrity by appending their scurrilous emails to your 57.105
letter. If they had a lawyer that knew what he was doing, you never would

"Adrnitted to practice in Florida, the District ofCohunbia,Northern, Middle, and Southei·ip Unit.ed States Distdct Courts or
Florida, the United States Court orAppeals for the na Ciituit,and the1]nited States SupwnsCourt. Ph.D, Northeastern
University, Law, Policy & Society. Former Visiring Health Law, Bioethics, and Human Rights Sdiolar and Constitutional 14w,
Media & Politicsand Judicial Process Instructorat Boston University. Fonner Diuretor ofand Proressorwith Northeastern
University's Law & Policy Doctomte Program. President ofCambridge Graduate University International.

2 j P a g e
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6/2212018 Howard and Associales. PA Mail Re: Harrisv. Howard CASE NO.: 201B-0198794A-01 (11th Jud. Cir.)

-- Tim Howard <tim@howardjustice.com>

Harris v. Howard CASE NO.: 2018-019879-CA-01 (11th Jud. Cir.)
1 message

J.B. Harris <jbharrisesq@gmail.com>
Fri, Jun 22, 2018 at 1:07 PM

To: Tim Howard <tim@howardjustice.com>cc• Neil Epstein <Nell@howardjustice.corns, Tom Woods clom@howardjustice.com>, Jacqueline Sacs
cisacsphoto@gmail.com>, Barbara Ulrich <FlLauderdaleLady@aol.com>, Wendy Gould <wgould112@yahoo.com>, John
Psal Leonard <jleonard@mdmc-law.com>, Rick Diaz crick@rjdpa.com>, Carlos Santisteban <carlos@csjrtaw.com>, Doug
Eaton <deaton@eatonwolk.com>, William Woik <wwolk@eatonwolk.com>

Tim, your sociopathy is exceeded only by your stupidity. In your haste to forestall
litigation over the Gould clients by sending to me a 57.105 letter, you procured their
defamation and stander of me in the process.

It was not enough for Mss. Ulrich and Gould to simply state they wanted you as their
lawyer and leave it at that. As opposed to your having corralled them, as I firmly believe
you did. You also encouraged them to assassinate my character and Impugn my
integrity by appending their scurrilous emails to your 57.105 letter. If they had a lawyer
who knew what he was doing, you never would have allowed the publication of their

6/22/201B Howard and Associates, PA Mail - Re: Hards v. Howard CASE No," 2018-0198794A (111h Jud. Cir.)

On behalf of all Defendants ciled in your action, and to all parties that you provided notice of this action, attached
- - please find the Twenty-One Day Safe Harbor Notice of Unsupported Claims Pursuant to Section 57.105, Florida

Stetules, and the corresponding requirement to withdraw these unsupported claims. We are sending this notice via
emall and wig send a hard copy via first class U.S. mail today.

Thank you for your review and compliance with the statutory requirements.

. r Professor Tim Howard, J.D., Ph.D.
. Howard & Associates, P.A.

. HOWARD" JUSTICE

]USTICE a .

Tallahassee, Fioida Office:
1415 East Piedmont Drive, Suite 5
Tallahassee. FL 32308
(850) 999-8624 (o)

emails.

Accordingly, if by the close of business next Friday June 29th, Ulrich and Gould do not
retract the slanderous and defamatory statements contained in their emalls attached
you your 57.105 letter and offer Up to me their sincere written apologies, I will sue them
both for defamation and slander in Miami.

When I do, I will be sure to enumerate all the vicious and vile things Ulrich and Gould
have said about their far more intelligent sister, JaCquie, who I note did not fall for your
ploy of offering up her "opinion" of me. Jacquie knows deep in-her heart that her .
father's case would have died on the vine years ago, since no one else wanted it, or

believed in it, the way I have.

After I sue Ulrich and Gould, I Will then move for your disqualification as their counsel,
since you cannot be a defendant in the underlying case and represent them at the
same time in a derivative defamation and slander action. Which will then give rise to the
question of whether you committed malpractice by publishing their ill-conceived emails.
A question Ulrich and Gould may want answered from a competent malpractice
attomey.

GOVERN YOURSELVES ACCORDINGLY

Very truly yours,

On Thu, Jun 21, 2018 at 3:25 PM, Tim Howard <Lim@howardjustice.com> wrote:
Dear Mr. Harris,

Jacksonville, Florida office:
444 East Duval street
Jacksonville, FL 32207
(850) 298-4455 (o)
(850 216-2537 (f)
Law Firm Website: www.howardjustice.com

; tim@howardjus1lce.com

Cambridge, Massachusetts office:
8 Museum Way, suite 2407

. Cambridge, MA O2141
(617) 373-6076

President, cambridge Graduate University Intemational
] One Broad Street, 14th Floor
I cambridge, Massachusetts 02142
! (877) 645-6225 (6GLOBAL)
] www.cguledu.com

presidenl@cguglobel.net
https:Hwww.facebook.com/lim.howard.752861

PLEASE NOTE: This message, including any attachments, may Include privileged or confidential Information. Any
distribution or use or this communication by anyone other than the intended recipient(s) is strictly prohibited. If you are
not the intended recipient, please notify the sender by replying lo this message and delete It from your system.

. • .B. Harris, P.A.
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August 22, 201B

VIA HAND-DEL1VERY

Shanee L.Hinson, Bar Counsel Jack Campbell, State Attorney
651 East Jefferson Street 301 South Monroe Street, Suite 475
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-2300 Tallahassee, Florida 32301

Re: Margaret "Peggy" Harris v. Phillip TùnothyHoward,'IFB File No. 2019-00,088(2A); and Phillip
Timothy Howard v. Jonathan B. Hanis, TFB FileNo. 2019-70,042(11J).

Dear Counsel Hinson, and State Attorney Campbell:

In response to and in support of the above-referenced inquiry/complaints, please consider the following:

The Margaret "Peggy"Harris' Inquiry/Complaint underPART F]VE, is submitted with following
statement:

"Unde pen alties ofperjury, I declare thattha foregoing facts are true, correct and complete."
Signe6 by Margaret "P eggy" Harris, on L_8-LS.

This is an official proceeding underFlorida Bar rules and regulations, and based on the language,
ype set, legal research, attached documents, prior threats to extort, and consistency in his attacks
in t fo other bar complaints, was prepared and ghost written under the guidance, control and
directio ofFlorida attorney, Mr. J.B. Hanis.

Under section 837.02(1), Fla. Stat., when peijmy takes plac in an official proceeding, such as in
a U mida Bac complaint, the criminal offenseofpmjay is a third-degree felony punishable by
up to 5 years in pdson and a $5,000 fine. Ifthis corr.plahit is considered an unofficial proceeding,
peijury would be considered a misdemeanor of the first degree, punishable by up to one (1) year
in jail, (1) year ofprobatisn, and $1,000 in fines. Finally, if this complaint is considered before a

Wmined to practice inFlorida, the District ofCohunbia,Northem,Niddle,andSouthernUnited States District Courtsof
Florida, the UnitedStates CourtofAppealsforthe l lo Circuit, and the United StatesSupremeCourt, Ph.D,Northeastern
University, I.aw,Policy&Society. FonnErYisitingHealthIaw,Bioethics,and Human Rights Scholarand Constitutional law,
M/dia& Polities and Adicial Psocess InstmctoratBoston University. Fonner Directorofand Psnfessor mth Northeastem
Unh.enity'sLaw &PolicyIoctoratePagram.PresidentofCambridge Graduate University International.

public servant in the performance ofhis or her official duty, petjury would be a misdemeanor of
the second degree under section 837.06, Fla. stat.

Unfortunately forMrs. PeggyHanis a pto,Mr. J.B. Hards' agenda and writings, sh a ra
to this bar complaint unilerpenaltih . The qx1libits attached to this 7-8-18 sworn statement
are dated 7/30/18. 7/1bli8.'ll30f18L Ojl©íEd3/30/18, respectively. See Bxhibit A, Exhibit D,"
ExhibitE, and Exhibit F. 'fhey are all prirí ted from Mr. J.B. Harris' gmnil account,
jbharrisesord)Fm ail.com, on July 31, 2018, July30. 2018, and August3, 2018. These emails are not
from Mrs.Peggy Harris. While these exhibits do not consthute a bar violation, they are material to Mrs.
PeggyHarris' (Mr. J.B.Harris') olaim ofsuch a violation.

This is absolute per|ury as one cannot swear under penalty ofperlury to events that have not
happened, and one can't believe thatwhat one swears to is true when they h ave not happened.
Thus, they are inlse, and all statements and attachments were matedal to the claim. It is also togt
late to recant this perjury as the complaint and response have taken place. This is the essence of
perjmy and a crimin al violation under section 867.02(1), Fla. Stat. This may also violate section
837.021(1), Fla., Stat., since there are two or more material statements in official proceeding
under oath that contradict each other and may constitute a second-degree felony as well.

Moreover, it is a bar violation to presentialse evidence. Under rule 4-1.2(d) "A lawyer shall not
counsel a client to engage, or assist a client, In conduct the lawyer knows or reasonably should 10 ow
is criminal or fraudulent." See Florida Bar Ethics Opinion 75-19. It is also a bar violation to offer
evidence that the lawyer knows to be false and should disclose thatthe evidence is false to the tribunal.
Rule 4-33 (b). It is fair to state thatMr. J.B¯. Harris authored and prepared the entire bar complaint and is
using Mrs. Peggy Harris as a front and tbol for his own extortionate and denigrating agendas, In that
instance, he has violated Rule4-3.3(a)(1), (2), and (4), which require candor toward the tribunal, and has
made a false statement, and has failed to correct or disclose a false statement ofmaterial fact or offered
evidence th at the lawyer knows to be false. In addition, Mr. J.B. Harris must report and disclose that this
is his bar complaint.

Mr. J.B. Harris is consistently ilutiatening and extorting. Justyesterday, pertaining to health insurance
that this firm pays forMr. J.B. Harris ofapproximately $2,500 a month, that was understood to be
nutomatically deducted fmm the account,.and was rectified prior to the firm being aware his threat and
extortion, Mr. J.B. Harris wnite

"Tim, I suggest you reactivate my insurance today or Iwill be atyour oflIce first thing tomorrow to
spend a little quality time with you. You've placed the lives ofmy childmn atrisk and that won't
stand."..

August 21, 2018 email from Mr. J.B. Harris, attached.

As to the merits ofthe complaint, consider the following:

k s finn has been involved in t 1 aed litiention since its founding in 1995 and has been counsel on
nunteious tobacco trials and case inãludjng otne of the Iargest verdicts in the nation-Chiles, et al., v,

a . nierican Tobacco, et ol.j (resulted in over $20 billion for the State ofFlorida);Evansv. Lorillard
. (resulted in the largest verdict in ths history ofMassachusetts for a personal injury case at S150 million

and settled for over $79 million), Pertaining to this particular complaint, the firm was counsel in a 7-
week Jacksonville, Florida trial involving Sennons v.RJR, that took place when the depositions of
Richard Harris were also. taking place,' due fo his iinminent demise and the resistance of defendants to

u - .

. .. - . . ..
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permit him to be deposed earlier. Thus, there was clear capacity to litigate the action, nofailure to deposition? Did he actually tell them that1
disclose, nor was there a solicitation. In fact, former counsel forRichard Hards, the law firm ofLyons & .A. [believe he did.

arrar, sought this firm out to assistin the prosecution of the case, and Richard Han-is chose to drop T Q. How did.he do that? . . . . n w 3 .. .
. former counsel and solely retain this firm. This is verified in the record of this action. . n A. Verbally,I vgould think. Butl'mnot--cI shouldn't say, because I'm not sure.

It is false forMr. J.B. Harris (since Mn. Peggy Harris would have no capacity or knowledge) to assert
th at this firm did not know how to prepare a client for a tobacco deposition having done nearly 100
tobacco depositions in the pa st 'Ihe concern was fast ajunior associate had significant challenges in the
tirst day ofdr %ading Mr. P Maid Harris in Defer dents' daposition ofhim, while the renior paitner was
in a tobacco trial in Jacksonville.The firm's senior nariner left he tobacco trial for a day to getthe
testimony in order and identified the critical issues and reviewed them with the associate and paralegal
asisting with the deposition. The trial preservation testimay was organized, focused and covered the
ma terials needed to effectively pmsecute Mr. Richard Barris‰e.

This also involved reviewing portions ofthe deposition defended by thejunior associate. This required
reviewing the testimony at issue, reviewing the language with the client, and obtaining the client's desired
changes through an appropriate errata correction. Rule 1.310 (e), Florida Rules of Civil P racedure,
provides that:

"any changes in form or substance that the witness wants to make must be listed in writing by the
offer with a statement of the reasons given by the witness for maldng the ch anges. The changes
must be attached to (he transcript."

Errata sheet clarifications from a deposition transcript are standard procedure for all depositions. 'Ihis
attempt to make enata sheels nefarious is inconsistent with the Florida Rules ofCivil.Procedure. Errata
sheets were done for both Mr. Richard Harris and Mrs.PeggyHarris.

. In fact, under oath, Mrs. Peggy Harris stated in her May 23, 2017 deposition, pages 332-336, relevant
pages attached, the followingpertaining to the errata sheets. These statements confirm that the relevant
portions ofthe transcripts were read to him, and that he knowingly agreed to change the testimony and
signed confirming the changes.

Q. Okay. And so Insked you before the break whether you were aware, whether you knew whether your
husband reviewed the deposition that I took ofhim, which was a multi-hundred-page transcript Did he
review th at?
A. I believe he did, but he couldn't see it, but itwns.read to him.
Q. Okay. Who read itto him?
A. One of the attorneys.
Q. How long did it take?
A. A while' They camoin early, yeah.
Q. They came in early the morning ofJune 25*?
A. Idon't remember the morning, butthey camein early to do it.

Q. Do you beliove th at whe.n your husbaiµ1 signed those crrata sheets, that he understood what he

. wa A Iwould hinkhe would c Ivoghln'gh nk he would sign if he didn't.
. Q ndgnyjquestion was just a liAge,hit difforest, Given his henlth.condition a t the time, do yon

.a . thinlike understood whpt heygg s,igning whoghe.signed thos e errala sheefs?

to drr . . .. A. I vpuld say yes. w : ;e 3 n-i .
. Q. Okay. So is the answer that ypu're not gure whether he knew what he was signing?

A.. Again, I wouldn't think he would figg unjesthe knew what he was signing.
Q. Where you in the room when he signed them?

. A. I don't-yeah, I think I was

. Q. After his deposition, a fier I had the opporkmity to ask him questions, did Mr. Harris ever say to
you tha t he had changes that he wanted to make to his testimony?
A. I believe he did.

Moreover, in response to the deposition reviews, Mr. Richard Harris and Mrs. PeggyHarris were both
n.. end the relevant portion of their transcripts and under oath made changes to their transcripts. Tliis was

confinned by Mr.Richard Harris and reconfirmed by Mrs. Peggy Harris, wherein she repeatedly states
under "penalties ofperjury" in errata sheets after reviewingher testimony and providing corrections that

. "I do remember our attorneys corning over prior to Rich ard's deposition and reviewing his
deposition testimpny from the previous days with him, and making sure thatthe testimony he had
given, and making all the corrections thatRichard suggested." 1 See relevant portions oftranscripts
attached. Neither Mr. Richard Harris nor Mrs. Peggy Harris were ordered to sign the errata sheets, and
thpy were reviewed and read to hoth ofthem byeither associate or senior counsel before they signed the

. .. . errata sheets. Jee transcript erratasheets attached. -

In Mrs. Peggy Harris' May 23, 2018 deposition, she confians in pages 344-346, attached, thatshortly
afterMr. Richard Harris passed, the autopsy was conducted in the Faith Funeral Home in Havana,

. Florida. Regional Pathology and Autopsy Services out ofOakland, California, attached, had their staff
fly into Tallahassee. It is demonstmbly false thatMr.Richard Harris' bodywas shipped to Califomia,
a nd in fact, the firm flew themedical autopsy staff from California into Florida to hoth do an autopsy end
obtain tissue samples for medical pathology determination of disease and etiology. Moreover, there was
no inference or reference for the client to pay for the costs expended in the case, and it is not understood
where or how the language ofthe email can be interpreted as such.

There was no abandonment as a client, The probate matter was non-prejudicial, as it can be refiled. 'Ihe
hearing notice was missed due to having two Harris probate matters, thinking that the notice was covered,

. Okay. Do you remember anything aboutthe circumstances ofwhat was read to him?
A. No.
Q. Do you know one way or the other whether that deposition was read to him from-
A. I believe itwas. '
Q.-start fo finish?
A. I believe it was.

. Do you know whether he actually told the lawyers whether he h ad changes to mnke to his

1 In the errata sheets she stated, "Our attorneys did reYiew Richnrd's depo franscripts with him cach
.. day, and Richard clarified his answers and the changes he wanted made to the transcript." She also

stated, 'Tn discussions with Richard, our attorneys prepared the errata sheets according to
I 3 s . . Rich ard's instructions an d reviewed them with Richard. Rich ard verified that the errata sheets

. . were consistent with the testimony he wanted to give." Finally, she stated, "Richard knew exactly
I m · . . fyhat he was signing because our attorneys reviewed the depo transcripts and errata sheets with

Richard before be signed them, and Richard verilled that the errata sheets were consistent with the
. testimony he wanted to give."



• 1 left. This particular matter was
and over 100 probate cases to manage after the umornsel H nson, Esq., who was hired to handle the
understood to be covered by experience p 's attention, Mr. Hinson was
100 or so probate matters. When the Hams p to handle the probate action. Finally,

o . . immediately.contacted concemmgt tis pa
. W. J.B.Harris ability to operate as an attomey 1

Unknown to this firm, Mr. Jaakan Williants rnmended s
including the Searcy, Denny in u in to W Jankan's meeting him through the Howard & Associates
ac on. Mr .0 er Ja an Williams did not say the erratasheets were "Howard's concoction ofthe

fraudulent errata sheets."

There has been no refusal to pay the $500 tissue sample bill e emails de nopst s ated,
the S500 or let us know whoever is going to pay

c ion sh to handle the matter, in our efforts to avoid spoliation ofthe evidence.

• 'dentthat W. I,B. Harris' language is definitively found in this bar complaint,
Furthennore, it is clearly evi , e 3,¡n, "duplicitous ,

ge pt ye i on t as he has s a ed therwridn EuaghCR

•s $21,000 a month so that he can prosecute tobacco cases,
2 The firm is currently paying W. J.B. am . 't pay Mr. Harris, he
as is referenced in the current complaint gains .B airl s ghost writings to attack this firm.
couldn't be working on Mrs. Peggy

rded to the FloridaBar.and State Attomey:
3 For example, on August 7, 2018, the followmg was fonva

He s nsi te P and p c a a P
30, 2018 correspondence from Mr. J.B, Harris, documenting s R a m e a

e n d de u I nal ' 3 la Eu g lo at the Mes BuÎating So

3-4.3, 4-8.2(a), ond 4-E.4(d), as cited below.

distorts the facts when he states that the cli nt was "aband oned". Mr.
t the law firm experienced a funding gapfor 6-8 Weeks due to corrupt

s 1 v f a d I s 1 n e a 1 c u t b cco c es
d n the a flon ofRichard I{arris v. RJR and2hillip Morris. n fact, without

m ble to represent Mrs,Marenret Harns or have a li .

a re 00 t b ittg ti rel d ha o g e a

action for Mrs. Marga et Harris.

Mr. Harris uses the terms "d elusional", "duplicitous", and is followingthrough with his

extortionate threat wherein he wrote on June 6, 2018:

n frustees i e Ted 0 8> 8 e o e ho s st a u, .
yon are about to walk luto a shit storm ifyou steal the Goulds from me as my

clients.

that Mrs. Peggy Harris would not likely parrot.

a der d , J Ha r s is n ema in c to n on an ou r ar
not knowing that Mrs. Peggy Harris was embe ded in the re y al Ne feren n the p
Yiolation reports on Mr. J.B.Harns, it was sta ely .
history of bar violations and extortion thatI was forced to repott.
and does not state arecord of adjudicated bar violations, as mferred by Mr. Harris.

e on. As poi ted out n t an nor f as e cu t and p
repeated pattems Yiolate the following rules ofprofessional conduct as promu gat

Supreme Court

Alawyer mustnot threaten opposing parties with sanctions, disciplinary complaints,
- ' I ch es or additional litigation to gain a tactical advantage. Eee Florida

S e Co rt, Professionalism Expectations: Expectation 3.18; and Rules Regulatmg

the Florida Bar: Rule 4-3.4(s).

Alawyer must not present, participate in presenting, or threaten to present criminal
charges solely to obtain an advantage in a civil matter. See Florida Supreme Court, es

Regulating the Florida Bar: Rule 4-3.4(g).

a s u der th roles ole obta n an ad antage vi ma . Be Fio I a
Supreme Comt, Rules Regulating the FloridaBar: Rule 4-3.4(h). 4

To opposing parties and their counsel, a lawyershould act with fairness, integri and

. . civility, not only in comt, but also in all watten and oral commumention s. (O
Admission)

Candor and civility must be used in all oral and written communications.

(Professionalism Expectations: Expectation 2.2)

Iwill lien the file for costs and fees, sue you for tortious interference and unpaid

contribution to costs, fraud and everything else I can think of, Iwill also Gmend mY
complain twith the Bar and file a complaint against Neil as well.

On June 8 2018 Mr. Harris writes: "You're a first-rate coward and scombag. All your talk
about Jesus is blasphemous garbage." "I can assure you they (Gould sisters) will rip you to
shreds once they see through your sociopathic charade."

4 Lawyer disciplined forsending a threatening ett to o posin unset e r de So
1152(Fla. 1998). Aonmmal defense lawyer h t abandon her cdminal complaint. 2he Morida

ha d a he n n n the lev t ts o c a a - e e a

legally impermissible decision. (Professionalism Expectations: Expectation 5.B)

g | P a g a

5 P a g e

Tim Howard <tim@howardjustice.com>

k

A lawyer must avoid disParagin g personal remarks or acrkno.n toward opposing
attles, counsel, third parties or the court. (Psofessio,nalis Expectations:-Expectation

c e at p a e I egu a g

Fla. Bar 3-4.3. 5

A 1mvyer's communications in connection with the practice laÛncÏuding .
mmunications on social media, must not dispirage ano.ther s'character or . .

competence or be used to inappropriately influence or c1ontact otliers rofessionphsm
Expectations: Expectation 2.5); see R, Regulating Fla. Bar 4-8.4(dh .. . . . .

b the ubIle. (P o on ons Ex ct t o
4.20); ses R. Regulating Fla. Ba r 4-8.2(a) and 4-8.4(d)). . .

. . This is a response to the complaint ofMargaret "Pegg H s n rea ity is a mp any J.B.
Harris. Consistent with the prior responses, ese are

- - to Mr, I,B.Harris. We did notwant to have to report these Yiolations,
As previously stated as pertammg rted fellow member oftheBar to theBar or to

a n rec t n luc anc th n n e t i ent an w s d y
es media statemen s direct threats and undisputed Bar and criminal violations leave no option.

(no subject)
t message

Tue, Aug 21, 2018 at 2·17 PM
J.B. Harris <jbharrisesq@gmall.com>
To: lim@howardjustice.com
Co- John Paul Leonard ejleonard@mdme-law.com>

Tim, I suggest you reactivate my in surance today or Evilt be at your office first thing tomorrow to spend a little quality
time with you. You've placed the lives of my chikiren at risk and that won't stand.

J.D. Harris, P.A.
3127 Ponce De Leon Bivd.
Coral Ga bles, FL 33134
786-303-8333
jbharrisesq@gmall.com

Sent from my iPhone. Please forgive any misspellings.

CONFlDENTIAIRY NOTICEGhls e-mail ine sag includ ng a ments any s n e r e pe sonus

d s lo or d tr bu n is proh e . f you are not the Intended recipient. please contact the sender by reply e-mail

a nd destroy all copies of the original message. Thank you.

Sincerely Yours,

(Phillip) Tim Howard, J.D., Ph.D,

Is to sing counsel, calling him a liar, and making improper
5 Lawyer disciplined for sending disparag n emai the I loa ne MarMa Bar v. Norkin, 132 So3d 77
outbursts directed toward opposing couns n 2no93 ge pega gay y, Buckle, 771So.2d 1131
(2013)).See also ne morlda Bor v. Abramson'2d 1152 (F a. L99% ‰RorMa Bar v. Ratiner, 46 So3d 35(Fla.
(Fja.2DDD) ; ne Morida Bar v. Soyler, 721 it- olatédjutyisional director ofcorporationin which he
2010).Lawyer disciplined for sending a letter to a cou a p 4accused the provisional director ofbeing involved
improperly threatened to Eda at a k/ 13 So.3d 77 (2013); See also ne Morldq Bar× Abanson, 3 so. 3d . ..
m a conspiracy. as Mot goe tect thosewho inake harassing or threatening remarks about
964 (Fin.2009). ¶teh e nd Rule ofP fessional Conduct4-8.4(d),.lawyers arcrequired to refrain from . n

a ng or um I nting other lawyers." ne MoridaBary. Soyler, 721 So.2d 1152, 1155 (Fla. 1998).
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Tallahassee, Florida Office:
1415 East Piedmont Drive, Suite 5
Tallahassee, Florida 32308
Ph: (850) 298-4455
Fax: (850) 216-2537
tim@howardjustice.com

August 7, 2018

Jacksonville, Florida Office:
444 E. Duval Street
Jacksonville, Florida 32207
Ph: (904) 446-9817
Fax: (904) 446-9825
www.howardjustice.com

VIAHAND-DEL1VERY

Jack Campbell, State Attorney
Shanee L Hinson, Bar Counsel 301 South Monroe Street, Suite 475
651 East Jefferson Street Tallahassee, Florida32301
Tallahassed, Florida 32399-2300

Re- J.B.Harris v. Phillip Timothy Howard, TFB File No.2018-00,342(2A); Kim Poling v. Phillip
Timothy Howard, TFB File No.2013-00,343(2A). Bar Complaint Agamst J.B. Harris and Law
Firms Su orting his Violations ofRules 3-4.3, 4-3.4(g) and (h), 4-8.2 (a) and (d), and 4-B.4(d),
Violation of Section S36.05, Florid a Statutes, Crime ofExtortion Including Potential Co-

Conspirators. Continuing Acts by Mr. Harris.

Dear Counsel Hinson, and State Attomey Campbell:

t h s tte and pract attached as E ib p e d th J y 0 0 esp n e e
Mr. J.D.Harris, documenting disparaging remarks, degrading to t1te legal profession, in unnecessari y
calling Mr. Howard "pathetic, desperate and delusional." This languageYiolates the rules regu m.

the Florida Bar, 3-4.3, 4-8.2(a), and 4-S.4(d), as cited below.

Mr. Harris again distorts the facts when he states that the client was "abandoned". Mr. Harris knows that
nd for 6-8 week., due to corrupt advisors. This funding gap was

tim law firm experienced a fu ing gap - ' 21.000 a month by this law firrn and its lender so
Ived. In fact, Mr.Harns is neht now bemg pmd E Morris Ic can pursue tsbacco cases, including the actior sfRichardHarris v.RJR amlPhillip ..n

fact without this firm's funding. he is unable to.rep_rssen.t Mrs. Margaret Han-is or have a e.
d solved the law firm was able to assign and/or hire probate counsel to address the

00 p ba o igation related probate actions, including the probate action for Mrs. Margaret Harns.

The notice ofhearing on Mrs. Margaret Harris probate action was missed due to the high yolume of
roba te notices and understanding that this was one of the 100 plus probate cases that probate counse
as handling. Responsibility was taken for this oversight and all these cases are caught up. nee s

- the DistrictorColumbia, Northern, Middle, and SainthernUnited States District Courts of
*Admitted to practice m Morida, eal for the Ha Circuit, nial the United Statr.s Supreme Court. Ph.D, Hortheastern
Florida, the United 5tates Court ofApp s Vain Health1,gw, Bioethics, and Hannan Rights Scholar and Constitutional Law,
University, Law, Policy & Society. Former gBoston Univenity. ForEner Director orand Professor with Northeastern
Media & Politics and Judicial Process Instructor miC Ige Graduate University international.
University's Law & Policy Doctomte Pmgram.
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matter was brought to senior counsel's attention, correspondence was sent to Mrs. Margaret Harris, and
rivate probate counsel Matt Hinson, Esq., was instructed to get the action m order. There was no

prejudice to Mrs. Harris as private probgtd counstlwas and is able to refile the action, and the only asset

of consequence is the underlying tobacco lawsuit that was stayed.

Mr.Harris goes onto dist it the ema intended to be made solely to private and probate-counsel hired on

the underlying case, not aware th t the former client was copied in reply aH. The email states that
Harris has "an extensive history of bar Yiolations and extortÎ On that Iwas forecd to report, wh
all of the filings to date demonstrate is a documented and accurate statement. Importantly, in response

Mr. Harris does not challenge the extortion statement.

Mr Harris then through legerdemain distorts the "history" ofBar violation statement by adding "an
extensive record ofBar violations" which implies adjudicated Bar violations, which I would not have
had to report and didn't say. He uses his"record ofBar violations" (instead ofhistory) language
legerdemain to claim slander. He then says he will add a slander count to asuit that has never been
served due to its frivolous natme, when the claimed slander is actually due to his distortion of language.

Finally, Mr. Hanis·adds a link to an article thatconcerns another extortion attempt coordinated with a
prison inmate that the plaintiff (that has a history ofgambling, assault and weapons charges) is protect .
The prison inmate is a dismissed former consultant that scammed funds (the source and cause of the S
investination) from an investment company started as a university projecL The complaint is deeply
flawed factually and stractually. The complaint has never been served but looks to be designed for

settlement leverage through media coverage.

As pointed out in the many prior filings, these d6cumented and repeated, upon repeated pattems violate

the following rules of professionai conduct as prottiulgated by the Florida Supreme Court:

A lawyer must not threaten opp ing pirties with sanctions, disciplinary complaints,
criminal charges, or additiotial litigation to gain a tactical advantage. See Florid a
Supreme Court, Professionalism Expectations: Lxpectation 3.18; and Rules Regulatmg

the Florida Bar- Rule 4-3.4(g).

A lawyer mu!it not present, participate in presenting, or threaten to present criminal
charges solely to obtain an advantage in aªcivil matter. See Florida Supreme Comt, Rules

Regulating the Florida Bar: Rule 4-3.4(g).

A lawyer must not present, participate in presenting, or threaten to present disciplinary
charges under these rules solely to obtain rn advantage in a cwil matter. See Florida

Supreme Court, Rules Regulating the Florida Bar- Rule 4-3.4(h). 1

To opposing parties and ther cEhsel, a lawyer should act with fairness, integrity, and
civility, not only in dourt, Elsb in athyritten and oral commumcations. (Oath of

Admission) '

a cr disciplined forsending a threatening letter to opposing counset De Morida Bar v. Saylep 721 So.2d
1152 la. 1998). A criminal defense la}vyer,violated Rules 4-4.4(a) and 4-8A(d) for sending a vicnm ofa cnme an

ectively humiliating and intimidat'ing 1puer designed to cause her to abandon her commal complaint e
B v. Buckle, 771 So.2d 1131 ; sen oiro %e Marida Bor v. Rotiner, 46 So, 3d 35 (Fla.2010). A lawyer should

abstain from conduct that diverts the fact-findd's httention from the relevant facts or causes a fact-finder to make a
legally impermissible decision. (Professionalism Expectarians: Expectation S.8)
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Candor and civility must be used in all omi and written communications.

(Professionalism Expectations: Expectation 2.2)

A lawyer must avoid disparaging personal remmts or acrimony toward opposing parties,
counsel, third parties or the court (Profeuionalism Expectations: Expectation 2.3). A
lawyer should be civil and courtcous in all situations, both professional and

on91. nnd avoid conduct that is deerading to the 1c221 profession. R. Regulatmg

Fla. Bar 34.3.2

A lawyer's communications in connection with the practice of law, including
communications on social media, _must pot disnarage another's character or
competence or be used to inappropriately influence or contact others. (Professionalism

Expectations: Expectation 2.5);see R. Regulating Fla. Bar 4-8.4(d).

A lawyer must not criticize or denierate opposing pm·ties, witnesses, or the comt to
clients, media, o r members of the public. (Professionalism Expectations: Expectation

4.20); see R. Regulating Fla. Bar 4-8.2(a) and 4-8.4(d)).

We did not want to have to report these violations, as this firm in its 23 years of existence, has never
b fthe Bar to the Bar or to law enforcement and has always tried to n:so ve

d ute s es cab and professionally through overcoming evil with good. Regrettably and
t dee disappointment and reluctance, in this instance, the consistent and now almost daily mvectives,

media st tements, direct threats and undisputed Bar and criminal violations leave no option.

Sincerely Yours,

(Phillip) Tim Howard, 1D., Ph.D.

.. Tim Howard <tim@howardjustice.com:

Fwd: E/O Richard Harris P/R Margaet Harris CASE NO.: 2014-CA-000337 Circuit

.Court.of Gasden County

.1 message

J.B. Harris <jbharrisesq@gmall.com> - Mon, Jul 30, 2018 at 11:05 Ply
To:'Matthew Hinson Esq."<mall@hinsonlawpa'.corn> . .

. Cc' tim@howardjustice,com, John PavLlaenard <Jleonard@mdme-law.com>, negl@howardjustice.corn,

ton@howardjustice.corp . .n

; Matt, Howard !s bathetic, desperate-ariÈdeTusional.1Ms. Harris didn't respond to him because she fired Howard weeks
ago after he abandoned her as a client.

Howard has bekn sanctibned by the.Bar oiice befdre - check his Bar history -and is currently under investigation by
the Bar for at least three complein1s filed against him. He is also under investigation by the SEC. I also am suing him and
will add a count for standerfor his claiming ifiat I have an extensive record of Bar violations as set forth on tha ernaH
below.

Here is but one more example of Howard's MO wf!ich you will no doubt fond of interest. http:llwww.wctv.tvicontentl
newslFormer-Noie-current-Godby-coachd ulier-svei;-lawyer-for-allegedly-stealing-money-487522001.htmi

Knowing that he is no longer counsel for Mrs. Harris, his copying her on the emaiito you is but another example of his
total disregard for the rules and the law. By contrast, I've never been sanctioned by the Bar or any court

You are best to rernaln clear.

Regards.

J.B. Harris, P.A.
3127 Ponce De Leon Blvd,
Coral Gables, FL 33134
786-303-8333
jbharrisesq@gmail.com

Sent from my iPhone. Please forgive any misspellings.

CONFIDENTIAl-ITY NOTICE:This egnail message including allachments, if any, is Intended forthe person or entity to
which it is addressed and may contain confidential and/or privileged material. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all

copies of the original message. Thank you.

Begin forwarded message:

2 Lawyer disciplined for sending disparagi emails to p ing n call g him a 1 , and king mproper

outbursts directed toward opposing counse uringSo.3d 964 (2009); ne Florido Bar v. Buckle, 771 So.2d 1131
g013)).Sec olso ne Florida Barv. A on, 2d U52{FIm 1998)- %e Florida Bar v. Rotiner, 46 So.3d 35 (Fla.
(Fla.2000) ; us Florida Bor v. Sayle , urt- ointed provisional director ofcorporation in which he
2010). Lawyer disciplined for sending a letter to a co a pr and accused Go provisional director ofbeing involved
improperly threatened to file suit against pmv on 3d 77 013)· See also ne Morida Bar v. Abransson,3 So, 3d
in a conspiracy. Be Florida Bar y.Norkl t tect&ose who make harassing or threatening remarks about
964 (Fla.2009). "The First Amendmen nofP fedonal Conduct 4-BM(d), lawyers are required to refrain from

o 'n i pa or hum inting other lawyers." ne Florida Barv. Sayler, 721 So.2d 1152, 1155 (Fla. 1998).

CONFIDENTIALTIY NOTICE: This e-mail message including attachments, liany, is Irdended for the person
or entity to which it is addressed and may contain confidential and/or privileged material. Any unauthorized
review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the
sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message. Thank you.
Begih forwarded message:

On Monday, July 30, 2018, 7:48 PM, Tim Howard <tim@howardjustice.com>
wrote:

Malt,

She didn't respond to me. Mr. Hanis has an extensive history of barviolations
and extortion that I was forced to report. We sent what we had In the file and ]



Thank y^ou for your availability. This case may yet relum to the firm. In the
interim, please retum the fee over the next week or two. 1 her behalf? As such,I will send your funds back to you related 10 the probate

: case. Please advise where you would like the funds mailed.

TimHoward
Also, other than what you sent over, I do not have any other documents in my

Professor 'lim Howard, J.D., Ph.D. ' file. I was still waiting on your office sending a copy of the petition for
Howard & Associates, PJL . administration so that the illings would have been similar.

Thanks,

Matthew H. Hinson, Esq.

8 The Hinson Law Firm, P.A. •

; 300 West Adams Street, Suite 500

JUSTICE a u== - . Jacksonville, FL S2202

. Telephone: (904) 527-1700
Tallahassee, FIolds Office:
1415 East Piedmont Drive, Suite 5 Facsimile: (904) 3554088

3 2 www.PtobateForFlorida.com

Jacksonville, Florida Oliice:
444 East Duval Street
Jacksonville, F1. 32207
(850)2984455 (o) <OuUook-1487738434.bmp>
(850 216-2537 (f)
1.aw Firm Website: www.howardjustice.com
tim@howardjustice.com

The Information in this email is privileged and confidential. Ifyou are not the
Cambridge, Massachusetts office: intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination or copying
8 Museum Way, Suite 2407 of this transrnission (including any attachments) is strictly prohibited. If you
Cambridge, MA O2141 received this email in error, please notify the sender via reply email and
(617) 373.6076 immediately delete this emall from your system.

President, Cambridge Graduate University Intemational To ensure compHance with Intemal Revenue Circular 230, we inform you
One Broad Street, 14th Floor . that any 1.i.S. Federal lax advice contained in this communication is not for
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02142 ! use, and cannot be used, for the purposes of matter(s) addressed herein.
(877) 645-6225 (6GLOBAL)
www.cguiedu.com
president@cgoglobai.net
https-Jlwww.facebook.com/tim.howard.752861

PLEASE NOTE· Th)s message, including any attachments, may include
privileged or confidentialinformation. Any distribullon or use of this
communication by anyone other than the intended recipient(s) s strictly.

. prohibited. if you are not the intended recipient, please notify the sender by
replying to this message and delete it from yoursystem.

On Mon, Jul 30, 2018 at 12:32 PM, Matthew Hinson, Esq, .
<malt@hinsoniawpa.com> wrote:
' Tim:

I This email explains why I did not receive relum contact from the client. .
. Apparently she did not wanI my office to represent her. Did she by chance

respond lo you regarding the email you sent her about felainmg my firm on
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Tallahassee, Florida Office:
1415 East Piedmont Drive, Suite 5
Tallahassee, Florida32308
Ph: (850) 298-4455
Fax: (850) 216-2537
tim@howardjustice.com

Jacksonville, Florida Office:
444 E. Duval Street
Jacksonville, Florida 32207
Ph: (904) 446-9817
Fax: (904) 446-9825
www.howardjustice.com

June 28, 2018

VIAHAND-DEL1VERY

Shance L. Hinson, Bai Counsel Jack Campbell, State Attomey
651 East Jefferson Street 301 South Monroe Street, Suite 475
Tallabassee, Florida 32399-2300 Tallahassee, Florida 32399-2300

Re: J.B. Harris v. Phillip Timothy Howard, TFB File No, 2018-00,342(2A); KimPoling v.
Phillip Timothy Howard, TFB File No. 2018-00,343(2A); Bar Complaint Against J.B.
Harris and Law Fim1s Supporting his Violations ofRules 3-4.2, 4-3.4(g) and (h), 4-8.2
(a) and (d), and 4-8.4(d); Violation of8ection 836.05, Florida Statutes, Crime of
Extortion Including Potential Co-Conspirators. Continuing Acts byMr. Harris, and
Violation ofRules 4-7.18 (b) and 2(b)(1)(B) and (F), Against Solicitation, and Rule 4-
8.4(d), Against Conduct Prejudicial to the Administration ofJustice.

Dear Bar Counsel Hinson, and State Attomey Campbell:

On March 5, 2018, Mr. Harris validates his pattem ofmisrepresentations and ghost-writings to
advance his interestsa Mr. Harris solicited clients to drop this law firm in order to increase his
potential fee. He falsely stated that he hadn't been paid in 3 months. He then wrote a false
statement to the clients that"Mr. Howard's firm is out of business."

This was part ofhis written actions to harm the firm and solicit business, while still being paid
handsomely. He then provided his ghost-written email for the clients to usein order to advance
his solicitation, and did a follow-up the next day to verify that the solicitation scheme was

1 This followed one week after Mr. Harris' February 26, 201S ertottion and threats (Exhibit D ofJune 21, 2013
Response to Bar Complaint, and Bar Complaint Against J.B. Harris), after receiving approximately S42,000 m
February, including a $15,000 bonus.
'Admined to practice in Fladd4 the DistrictorColumbia,Northern,Middle,and Southern United states Distñct Courts of
Florida, the Usated States Court orAppeals for the 1 t 6 Cimst, and the United states Supreme Court Ph.D. Noitheastern
University, Law, Policy & Society. Former Visitinig Heal th Law, Bioethics, and Human Rights Scholar and Constitunonal Law,
Media & Politicsand Aulicial Proxas InstructoratBoston Univenity. Former Director ofand Pmfessor mIh Northeaste·n
University's Law & Policy DoctoratePagram. PresidentofCam1ridge GanduateUniversity International
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effective. March 5, 2018 and March 6, 2018 emails from Mr. Harris to Clients, attached.

These actions violate Rule 4-7.1i8 of the Rules Regulating the Florida Bar. The rule states as
follows: . , . .

RULE 4-7.I8 DIRECT CONTACT W1TlfPROSPECTIVE CLIENTS

(a) Solicitation. Except as provided in subdivision (b) of this rule, alawyer may
not:

(b) Written Communication.

(1) A Imvyer may not send. or knowingly permit to be sent, on the lawyer's
behalf or on behalf ofthe lawyer's firm or partner, an associate, or any other
lawyer affiliated with the lawyer or the lawyer's firm, a written communication
directly or indirectly to a prospective client for the purpose of obtaining
professional employment if:

(B) the written communication concerns a specific matter and the lawyer
knows orreasonably should know that the person to whom the communication is
directed is reprosented by n lawyer in the maiter;

(D) the communication involves coercion. duress, fraudo overreachine.,
harassment, intimidation, or undue influence;

These actions also violate Rule 4-8.4(d) of the Rules Regulating the Florida Bar. The rule states
as follows:

RULE 4-8.4 MISCONDUCT

Alawyer shall not·

(a) violate or attempt to violate the Rules of Professional Conduct,knowingly
assist or induce another to do so, or do so through the acts ofanother;

(h) commit a criminal act that reflects adversely on the lawyer's honesty,
trustworthiness, or fitness as a lawyer in other respects;

(c) enence in conduct involving dishonesty. fraud, deceit. or
misrepresentation, except that it shall not be professional misconduct for a
lawyer for a criminal law enforcement agency or regulatory agency to advise
others about or to supervise another in an undercover investigation, unless
prohibited by law or rule, and it shall not be professional misconduct for a lawyer
employed in a capacity other than as a lawyer by a criminal law enforcement
agency or regulatory agency to participate in an undercover investigation, unless
prohibited by law or rule;

2 [ P a g e

(d) engage in conduct in connection with the practice of Inw that is
prejud icial to the administration of justice, including to knowingly, or through
callous indifference, disparase, hurniliate. or discriminate against litigants,
jurors, witnesses, court personnel, or other lawyers on any basis, including, but
not limited to, on account ofrace, ethnicity, gender, religion, national origin,
disability, markal status, sexual orientation, age, socioeconomic status,
employinent, orphysical characteristic;

Again, we did not want to have to report these violations, as this firm in its 23 years ofexistence,
has never reported any fellow member of the Bar or to law enforcement and has always tried to
resolve disputes and issues amicably and professionally with good faith. Regrettably and with
deep disappointment and reluctance, in this instance, the consistent and now almost daily
invectives, direct threats and documented Bar and criminal violations leave no option.

Sincerely Yours,

(Phillip) Tim Howard, J.D., Ph.D.

From: JB Harris <jb@howardjustics.com> . .-
Date: Mon, Mar 5, 2018 at 10:28 PM
Subject:
To:Isacspholo@gmail.com
Cc: wgould112@yahoo.com, Barbara Ulrich <FILauderdaleLedy@aolcom>

Wendy and Barbara, 1 spoke with Jacquie earlier. She can explain further. Mr. Howard's firm is out of business. 1 need
Jacquie to send the following to him terminating '
his representation.

Dear Mr. Howard:

It has come to our attention that your firm has closed Its doors and that you are no longer in business. Effective
immediately you are no longer counsel for me and my sisters, and for the estate of our late father Stanley Gould. We
hereby release you of all further duties as our attomey. Please file whatever papelwork necessary to withdraw your
representation.

Regards, Jacquiline Sacs.

Ft. Laudedals Office:
J.B. Hanis, PA
Howard & Associates, PA
10t NE Third Ave., Ste. 1500
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301
Cell: (786) 3DS-8333
Office: (954) 332-3633
em: jb@howardjustice.com
web: www.howardjustice.com

Tallahassee Office:
2120 Killamey Way, Ste. 125
Tallahassee, Florida 32309
Main Office: (850) 298-4455
Fax· (850) 216-2537

Jacksonville Office:
Riverplace Tower, Suite 2101
1301 Riverplace Blvd.
Jacksonville, FL 32207

Sent from my iPhone. Please forgive any misspellings.

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: ThIs e-man message including attachments, if anyJs latended for the person or entity to
which it is addressed and may contain confidential and/or privNeged material. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or
distribullon is prohibited. Ifyou are not the Intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mall and destroy all
copies of the original message. Thank you.



. Howard and Associates, P.A. Mag - RELEASE OF SERVICE

.6f27/2ó18

[ Tim Howard <tim@howardjustice.com>

RELEASE OF SERVICE
1 message

Tue, Mar 6, 2018 at 5:30 AM
Jacqueline Sacs <isacsphoto@gmail.com>

Cc J H ms < b@ rdj s I co >, We d Gould <wgould112@yahoo.com>, afttauderdalelady@aol.com"

<FILauderdaleLady@aol.com>

Dear Mr. Howard:

It has come to our attention that your firm has closed its doors and that you are no longer n
business. Effective immediately you are no longer counsel for me and my sisters, anestate of our late father Stanley Gould. We hereby release you of àII further duties as our
attorney. Please file whatever paperwork necessary to withdraw your representation.

Regards, Jacqulline Sacs.

Think. Before its too late.

. . ..

. From: J.B. Harris <jbharrisesq@gmail.com>
Date: Tue, Mar 6, 2018 at 1:31 PM

o: uld112@yahoo.com, isacsphoto@gmailcom, Barbara Ulrich <FtLauderdaleLady@aol.com>

- Did you send the notice of termination to Howard.

J.B. Harris, P.A.
101 NE Third Ave., Ste. 1500
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301
Ph: (786) 303-8333

Sent from my IPhone. Please forgive any misspellings.

CoNFIDENTIAllTY NOTICE· This e-mail message including attachments, if any, is intended for the person or entity to
whichit is addressed and may contain conlidential and/or privileged material. Any unauthonzed review, use, disclosure or
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy

copies of the original message. Thank you.
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HOWA JSSTICE Press Article attached as Exhibit C. This is the same pattern Mr. Harris took on a similar tobacco

R E C E . D ldjL 13 2010 cliet issue with co-counsel in 2013. See Law 360 Atticle attached as Exhibit D.

20!8 JUL 13 ffifiMrd & Associates
. THE FLOPJDA BAR

., d,-, ..:::.:Atitorneys at Law, P.A.
ST/JE .:.770F sY¿u,w,a,PLa,so-PA'

N.i±54+r•aa-tdaverd Hrdata

Tallahassee, Florida Office:
1415 East Piedmont Drive, Suite 5
Tallahassee, Florida 32308
Ph: (850) 298-4455
Fax: (850) 216-2537
tim@howardjustice.com

July 13, 2018

Jacksonville, Florida Office:
444 E. Duval Street
Jacksonville, Florida 32207
Ph: (904) 446-9817
Fax: (904) 446-9825
www.howardjustice.com

VIA HAND-DELIVERY

Jack Campbell, State Attomey
Shanee L. Hinson, Bar Counsel 301 South Monroe Street, Suite 475
651 East Jefferson Street Tallahassee, Florida 32301
Tallabassee, Florida 32399-2300

Re- J.B. Harris v. Phillip Timothy Howard, TFB File No. 2018-00,342(2A); Kim Poling v.
Phillip Timothy Howard, TFB File No. 2018-00,343(2A). Bar Complaint Agamst J.B.
Harris and Law Firms Supporting his Violations ofRule 4-3.4(g) and (h), 4-8.2 (a) and
(d), and 4-8.4(d); Violation of Section 836.05, Florida Statutes, Cnme ofExtortion
Including Potential Co-Conspirators. Continuing Acts by Mr. Harris.

Dear Counsel Hinson, and State Attomey Campbell:

Attached as Exhibit A please find the executed under oath fonn required by the Florid,a Bar for
Complaints and the documented actions ofMr. Hanis and his colleagues.

In addition, please find verification from attomey Mr. Santisteban, Jr., that the Veritext invoice
ever vided to this firm and verifying his responsibility stating, "Smce I noticed the

osition n December of2017], I am responsible for it." July 11, 2018 email and December
6, 017 invoice date attached as Exhibit B. This validates the demonstrably false statements
found in the threats ofa Bar complaint and extortion efforts.ofboth Mr. Harris and Mrs.
Santisteban, as detailed in the June 29, 2018 submission and documents, pages 2-3.

Consistent with this cabal of extortion, Mr. Harris on June 19, 2018, filed a frivolous complaint

claiming that his former clients were tortuously interfered with, and falsely claimed in the me a
June 22 2018, that Mr. Howard has P usurped' a portfolio of tobacco cases potentially

orth millions of dollars," and that "He couldn't finauce any of his cases." June 22, 2018

•Admitted to practice in Flodda, theDistrictor Columina, Northern, M I ad South ni totes c of
norida, the unitedstates CounorAppeds r the -alt , Bioethics, and Human Rights seholar and Consthutional I.aw,
University, Law, Policy B-Society. Fo e at Bonon University. Former Director orand Professor with Northeastern
Media P es a p P ra n. President or Cambridge GraduateUniversity International.
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Clarifying false statements by Mr. Harris, on June 21, and June 22, Mr. Harris received the

§57.105 Florida Statutes, frivolous action notice documenting that there was no usurpation o
the Gould sisters as clients. Exhibit E. Nor has there been a taking of any client. in fact, the

osite The truth is that Mr. Harris has an April 6, 20]8 Confidential Settlement and

e case Agrreement, where Mr.Howard is paying him S2L000 a mon th for one vcar, and
paid an initial S50,000 to Mr. Harris, with Mr._Howard retainmtr a 40% of the aross fee

in terest in the cases.

These documented and repeated pattems violate the following rules ofprofessional conduct as

promulgated by the Florida Supreme Court:

A lawyer must not threaten opposing parties with sanctions, disciplinary
complaints, criminal charges, or additional litigation to gain a tactical advantage.
see Florida Supreme Court, Professionalism Expectations: Expectation 3.18; and
Rules Regulating the Florida Bar: Rule 4-3.4(g).

A lawyermust not present, participate in presenting, or threaten to present
criminal charges solely to obtain an advantage in a civil matter. See Florida
Supreme Court, Rules Regulating the Florida Bar: Rule 4-3.4(g).

A lawyer mus t not present, participate in presenting, or threaten to present
disciplinary charges undcr thes c rules solely to obtain an advanf a ge m a civ I
matter. Bee Florida Supreme Court, Rules Regulating the Florida Bar: Rule 4

3.4(h). 1

To opposing parties and their counsel, a lawyer should act with faimess, integrity,
and civility, not only in court, but also in all written and oral commumcations.

(Oath ofAdmission)

Candor and civility must be used in all oral and written communications.

(Professionalism Expectations: Expectation 2.2)

A lawyer must avoid disparaging personal remarks or acrimony toward opposing
parties, counsel, third parties or the court. (Professionahsm Expectations:
Expectation 2.3). A lawyer should be civil and courteous in all situations, both

disc lined for sending a threatening letter to opposing counsel. ne Florida Bar v. Sayler, 721 So.2d
1 Lawyer up lated Rules 4-4.4(a) and 4-S.4(d) for sending a victim of a enme an

S 2 13 lso T e I s a B v R in 4 S . d 5 (F 0 0 A a e o
b tain from conduct that divens the Iact-finder's attention from the relevant facts or causes a fact-finder to make a
egally impermissible decision. (Professionalism Expectations: Expectation 5.E)
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professional and personal, and avoid conduct Ihat is dcgrading to the legal

profession. R. Regulating Fla. Bar 3-4.3. 2

A lawyer's communications in connection with the practice of law, including
communications on social media, must not disparage another's character or
competence or be used to inappropriately influence or contact others.
(Professionalism Expectations: Expectation 2.5); see R. Regulating Fla. Bar 4

8.4(d).

A lawyer mus t not criticize or denigrafe opposing parties, witnesses, or the
comt to clients, media, or members of the public. (Professionahsm
Expectations: Expectation 4.20); see R. Regulating Fla. Bar 48.2(a) and 4

8.4(d)).

These actions without legal justification, for his own pecuniary advantage, and actual malice by
Mr. Harris and the firms that will benefit and support his extortion, are a viola on o §
Florida Statutes, erimes against extortionfor maliciously threatemng.3

- unsel, calling him a liar, and making improper
2 Lawyer disciplined forsending disparag n emails gat e Florida Bar v. Rorkin, 132 So.3d 77
outbursts directed toward opposing cous n3 So 3d 964 (2009); ne Florida Bar v. Buckle, 771 So.2d 1131
(2013)). See also The Florida Bar v. Abramson,2d 52 (Fla. 1998)· ne Florida Bar v. Ratiner, 46 So.3d 35 (Fla.
(Fla. 2000) - &Florida Bar v. Sayler, 721 . ointd revisional director of corporation in which he
2010). Lawyer disciplined for sending a letter to a coud-a d acPcusd the provisional director of being involved
improperly threatened to Ille sun against prov sion d 77 po13); See also ne Florido Bar v. Abramson, 3 So.3d
in a conspiracy. ne Florida Barv.Rorkin, t mtect those who make harassing or threatening remarks about
964 (Fla. 2009). "The First Am ndm Ru e of Professional Conduct 44.4(d), lawyers are required to refrain from
kno y I a g orh listing other lawyers." ne Florida Bar v. Sayler, 721 So.2d 1152, 1155 (Fla. 1998).

- ti liciously threatens to accuse another of
3 Whoever, either verbally or by a written sprin coo y at ns an injury to the person, property orseputation

al c 1 atens o ase another to disgrace, or to expose any secret affecting another, or to

lack ofchasti to another, with intent thereby to extod money or any pecamary advantage
unpute any deformity or ty so threatened, or any other person, to do any act or refrain from
whatsoever, or with intent to compel the e sonaiky of a felony of the second degree, punishable as provided in
doing any act against lus or er wiB4 1Jnder Florida Statute 836.05, the crime ofExtortion is committed when a

p o ici s y e s to Accuse anothe o en e o eme mp any de ormÏty o ac of
another; Expose another to disgrace; Exp advantage; or Compel any person to do any act
chastity to another, with the intent to Ex od mo any ecun r s Legal Malice. Ahhough it is a subtle
or refrain from domg any act against - d ve the threat was committed with Actual
distinction, under the Extortion statute th prosceu or e is in contrast to what is known as Legal
Malice, which means 'means ill wi , 5Pmind intentionaHy and without any lawful justification. Penalties
Malice, which only requires at an a Second-Degree Felony in Florida and is punishable by up to 15 years m
for Extortion. De enme of Ex on s a col a Oale, 125 So. 3d 1007 (Fla. 5th DCA 2013) (Actual
prison, 15 years ofprobat on, an lici us irit is made intentionally and without any lawful justification.'');
rnalice is the standard. "A threat m5* A 1998) (Convicdon upheld for threats that defendant will destroy you,
McKee v. S/are, 715 So.2d 101 ( a. d threatening tosnake accusations to a federal agency.).
destroy your business, accusing of drug use n and without legal justification or excuse. A threat is "malicious" for
"Maliciously" means wrongfully, intent on y,ionUy and without any la vful justification. It is not necessary that
purposes ofextortion statute if it as made n e eg on Breats to cause mental or psychological
h n a u of exth I 1 nd e ion sta Therefore, ifyou threatened to expose someone's affair to

We did not want to have to report these violations, as this firm in its 23 years of existence, has

never reported any fellow member ofthe Bar to the Bar or to law enforcement and has always
tried to resolve disputes and issues amicably and professionally through overcommg evd with

- ood. Regrettably and with deep disappointment and reluctance, m this mstance, the consisten
and now almost daily invectives media statements, direct threats and undisputed Bar and

eliminal violations leave no optiony

Sincerely Yours,

(Phillip) Tim Howard, J.D., Ph.D.

'd a S1,000,000, the threat could be considered extortion for causing a psychological
their spouse unless they pai yo - nis is extortion even ifyou did not know how to contact their

u G n ra ly a c im of x on based on a threat to do an act which a personhas a lawful dght to

t dertake an othenvise legal net for your own pecuniary advaninge.do, but you may not threaten o un fhFMda MCO Act,

n 772 F o id Statutes. This is also a potential violation of I8 USC 875(b), since there is an
no p t ex ortsomethinÅ ofvalue and use ofa transmission through interstate commerce (text, intemetand

federal reserve clearing house in Dallas, Texas) in order to facilitate such extortion.
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JAt2 C. MPB ttorneys at Law, P.A, THE FLOR0A BAR

Tallahassee, Florida Office: Jacksonvi_lle, Florida Office:

1415 East Piedmont Drive, Suite 5 444 E. Duval Street
Tallahassee, Florida 32308 Jacksonville, Florida 32207
Ph: (850) 298-4455 Ph: (904) 446-9817
Fax: (850) 216-2537 Fax: (904) 446-98.25

tim@howardjustice.com www.howardjustice.com

. August 28, 2018

VfA HAND-DEL1VERY

Shanee L Hinson, Bar Counsel Jack Campbell, State Attorney.
651 Bast Jefferson Street 301 South Monroe Street, Suite 475

Tallahassee, Florida32399-2300 Tallahassee, Florida32301

Re: Meigaret "Peggy"Harris v. Phillip Timothy Howard, TFB FileHo. 2019-00,088(2A); and Thillip
Timothy Howard v. Jonathan B. Harris, TFB File No. 2019-70,042(113).

Dear Counsel Hinson, and State Attomey Campbell:

In response to and in support ofthe above-referenced inquiry/complaints, plbase consider the following.
. In support of the second incontrovertible perjury referenced in the August 23, 2018 filing, as is found m

the July 8, 2018 swom Bar complaint allegedly by Mr. Peggy Hanis, at pages 3 and 8, Mr. Jaakan
Williams' swom testimony on April 11, 2013, is in contrast to this sworn statement:

In an effort to cure whatever perceived shortcomings may have resulted from Richard's
testimony, following the depositions,Howard and his associate Ankur Mehta fabricated
errata sheets for each transcript, extensively re-writing Richard's testimony.

Howard and Mehf, ordered Richard to sien the fraudulent errata sheets
without even reading him the changes. Indeed, Richard was so near death at the Inne,

.to wb at was haDpening around him, or what he was

even signinF·

Jankan Williams, who was present at Richard's depositions nud 3J]10
informed me ofHoward's con coction of the fraudulent errata sheets. Mr. Wilhams
is a witness in theBar's investigation ofHoward as well.

15. (emphasis added).

Mr Jaeken Williams in his April 11, 2018 deposition, pages 77-7B, 86-90, attached hereto, states:

Q. T11 put it another way. Isn't It the.duty o p lawyer to find the facts, find that law that best represents

their client?

ght And if there's errors in the,facts, (inaudible)person who's on the verge of death, that need
to be clarified isn't it the lawyer's duty to clarify those facts?
A. 1 agree. .
Q. And if one ofthe methods ofclarifying the facts is an errata sheet, pointmg out the precise language
that the deponent said, read thatto him as he's dying and then have the plarifying language read to him as
he's dying,until he agrees on that change, isn't that an appropriate way to clarify the record for this dying

deponent?
A. I believe so.

. Okay. So, Mr. Williams, during your visits with Mr. Harris and Peggy Harris on Thursday and
Friday, you would cover a lot of the same topics thnt are in the errata sheets, such as smoldng
history, criminal history, military background, employment, addiction. Would those topics have
been covered in your discussions withRichard and PeggyHarris on Thursday and Friday?
A. We covered a number of topics. Those are thopredominant ones we covered.
Q. Okay. Very good. And you would have shared that with counsel or a paralegal on the case, since
that's why you were there, to help them with the case?
A. Yes, Iwould have shared that.
Q. Okay. Mr. Williams, as far as the language in tlie errata sheet, did we requireRichard to ecceptthe
proposed correction, or did we seek his ascent tomake the change?
Q. Could Richard have said, "No, that's not n correct change?"
A, He could have, I would imagine.
Q. Right, and so- and Richard was lucid-enough to say, "Well, no I(inaudible) with that obange," and
we would have crossed it out, our handwritten changes, if that's what Richard wanted to do?
THE WilNESS, I lmagine he would have. He was- he w'as coherent that mornmg.
Q. He had no problems expressing his viewpoint, regardless ofhow peoPle felt about it?

A Yes.
Q. So we did not requireRichattito njirce to this errata sheet, did we?
Q. And Richard could have said, "No, that's not correct"?
A. Yes. be could have, if he wanted to.I imurine.
Q. R fperson that would have no Droblem telling you that's not

correct?
THE WITNESS. From what I remember, ves.

egnective on observing this process, wasn't the errata sheet
somethinF that Richard wem nwnre n f. un'd crStoodi and aDDroved to change his testimony from the

discovery deposition?
THE WITNESS. If_van're aritiw meif he nereed to the chan=es. yes, he agreed to the changes.
Q. A fter that podion of the transcrmfs were read to him-

A. Yes, they we e read to him.

75. (emphasis added). This sworn stateinent says,"he was coherent thermornins," "he aereed to the

changes," and "they were read to him." Id.

nis swom statement on April 11, 2013, is not consistent with Mrs.Peggy Harris' the July 7, 2018 sworn
statement before the Florida Bar:

*Admitted to practice in Flonga, theDistrictorColinnbia,Northern, Middle, and Southern United States District Courts of . . - _ . , ' • -'
FIonda, the United States CourtofAppeals for the 18 Clituit, and the United States Supreme Court. Ph.D,Nodheastern
University, Imw, Policy &Society. FonnerVisitingHealth Law, BioEthics, andHivnan RightsScholarandConstitutional Lau•,
Media & Politics and Judicial Process ImtEuctoratBostonUnivenity. Former Director ofand P:ofessor withNortheaftem
Univeizity'slaw&Policy Doctorate Program.President ofCambridge Graduatelhuvers ty IntEmntional.
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Howard and Mehtn ordered Richard to slen the fraudulent errata sheels
withou t even reading him the chanPes. In.deed, Richard was so near death at the tune,
he had no comprehension as to what was happenine around him, or what be was
oven signing.

Jankan Williams, who was present at Richard's depositions and wh.gt
informed me ofHoward's concoction of thefraudulent errata sheefs. Mr. Wilhams

is a witness in the Bar's investigation ofHoward as well.

Moreover, Mrs.Peggy Harris, consistent with the facts above, was prepared for her swom deposition
testimony by attorney Jenkan Williams I and current Bar attorney Adriannette Williams. 'Ihey would
have coordinsted the review ofher May 23, 2017 deposition and would have coordinated the preparation
ofher errata sheets after Peggy Harris' review other deposition transcript. Mrs.Peggy Harris states

under oath:

Q. Okay. And so I asked you before the break whether you were aware, whether you knew whether your
husband reviewed the deposition thatI took ofhim, which was a multi-hundred-page transcript. Did he

review that? .
A, Ibelieve be did, buthe couldn't see it, butit was read to hmi.
Q. Okay. Who read it to him?
A. One of the attomeys.
Q. How long did it take?
A. A while. They enme in early, yeah.
Q. They came in early the moming ofJime 25*?
A, Idon't remember the morning, but they camcin early to do it.

, Okay. Do you remember anything about the circumstances ofwhat was read to him?

A No
Q Do you latow one way or the other whether that deposition was read to him from-

A. Ibelieve it was.
Q.-sinrt to finish?
A. Ibelieve itwas.

. Do you knowwhether he netually told the lawyers whether be had changes to make to his

deposition? Did be actantlytell them that?
A. Ibelieve he did. .
Q. How did he do that?
A. Verbally,I would think. ButTm not-Ishouldn'tsay, because Tm not sure.

. Do y ou believe thatwhen your husband signed those errain sheets, that he understood what he

was signing? ,
A Iwould think he would. Iwouldn't think he would sign if be didn t.
Q. And my question was just a liffle hit different. Given his health condition at the time, do you
think he understood whathe was signing when he signed those errata sheets?

1 Morecycr, Mr. Jaakan Williams did not say the errata sheets were "Ho rard's concoction of the
fraudulent crrata sheets." Ifhe did say such a thing, he would be contradicting not only his own
tworn tesfimony. he would be contradicting his deposition oreparation ofMrs.Peggy Harris and

vork with Mrs. PeggyHarris in her revimy of her denosition transenots and in preparing an
enardinating her errata sheets to her deposition. .He would be leading Mrs. PeggyHurns into a
porjurous trap, which in the Respondent's experience it is unlikely that Jaakan Williams would do.

A. Iwould say yes. . ., - . e . .
Q Okay.' So is the ansvier that you renot sure.witether he knew what be was signmg?
A. Again, I wouldn't think he would sign un1 ss he knew what he was signmg.

1 Q.. Were you in tho room when he signed theiii?
A. Idon't-yeah, Ithink Iwns.

. Affeb)is depositio,n after Iball tÍie oPPortunity to ask him questions, did Mr. Harris ever say to

you that he had changes that hegalited to make to his testimony?

A. I believe he did.

d (emphasis added). , . . , ..

Moreover, in response to the deposition reviews, Mr. Richard Harris and Mrs.Peggy Hanis were both
read the relevantpo2tion oftheir transerigits and under oath made changes to their transonpts. 'Ibis was
confinned by Mr.Richard Hanis and reconfirmed byMrs.Peggy Harris, wherem she repeatedly states
under "penalties ofpeijury" in errata sheets after reviewing hertestimony and providing corrections that
"I do remember our attorneys coming over prior toRichard's deposition and reviewing his
deposition testimony from the previous days with him, nud making sure that the testimony he had
given, and moldng all the corrections thatRichard suggested." 2 see relevant portions of transenpts
attached to the August 22, 2018 response. NeitherMr. Richard Harris nor Mrs.Peggy Harris were

ordered to sign the errata sheets, and they were reviewed and read by or to both ofthem hy either
associate or senior counsel before they signed the errata sheets.

Since Mrs. Peggy Harris states in the July 8, 2018 Bar complaint under oath the opposite ofwhat she

contemporaneously stated and provided under oath on May 23, and July 6, 2017, and the opposite ofwhat
Jaakan Williams stat.ed in his swom deposition on April 11, 2013, either she is committing perjury in May
23 and July ti of 2017, or on July 8 of2018. Both incongruent statements cannot be true and honest.

As previously stated, the fa'cts demonstrate thatthip Bar complaint was waitten by Mr. J.B. Hanis as past
ofhis continued efforts at extortion. As pointed outin the many prior filings, these documented and
repeated, upon repeated patterns violatenumerous rules ofprofessional conduct as promulgated by the •
Florida Supreme Comt, and have his client swearing to facts under penalty of per nry that are impossible

to be true and honest.

This.is another supplement to the response to the complaint ofMargaret "Peggy" Harris, which in reality
is a complaint by J.B. Hanis. Consistent with the prior responses, these are fatherBar violations byMr.
J.B. Hanis.

As previously stated as pertaining to Mr. J.B.Harris. We did not wantto have to reportthese violations,
as this firm in its 23 years of existence, has never reported any fellow member ofthe Bar to the Bar or to
]aw enforcement and has always resolved disputes and issues amicably and professionally. Regrettably
and with deep disappointment and reluctance, in this instance, the consistent and now almost daily

2 In her swom July 6, 2017 errate sheets, under penalty ofperjury, Mrs. Peggy Harris states, "Onr

attorneys did review Riebard's depo transcripts with him each day, and Richard classited his
answers and the changes he wanted made to the transcript," She also states, "In discussmns with
Richard, our attorneys prepared the errata sheets according to Richard's instructions and reviewed
them with Richard. Richard yerified, that the errata sheets were consistent with the testimony he

wanted to give." Finally, she states, "Richard imew exactly what he was signing because our
attorneys reviewed the depo transcripts and errata sheets with Richard before he signed them, and
Richard verified that the errata sheets were consistent with the testimony he wanted to give.



invectives, media statements, direct threats and undisputed Bar and criminal violations leave no option.

Sincerely Youts,

(Phillip) TimHowa4 JD., PhD. . .

5 P a g e
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- 198 I N D E X

1 IN THE SUPRENE COURT OF Fl_0R1
(Before a Referee) 2 PROCEEDINGS: PAGE.

2
3

3
4 WITNESSES:

4 THE FLORIDA BAR,
5 PHililP TINDTHY IGARD

CASE NCE. SC19-488 & SC19-1570 6 D rect Exa nsontti
6 vs. TFB File l\bs. 20 00 & · 7 Redirect Examination by Ms. Hinson 292

PHililP TINDTHY HONARD' VOL1WE 2 8
8 Respondent. Pages 198 through 306
9 -

10 EXHIBITS:

10 EXCERPT OF PROCEEDINGS: FINAL HEAR EWitnesses: 11 TFB Exhibit No. 6 received in eviderce 240

PhiII Tinothy Fbserd 12 TFB Exhibit No. 7 received in eviderce 245

gppopg. THE HON. PAUL S. BRYAN,
13 TFB Exhibit No. 8 rece-ived in eviders 250

Referee 14 TFB Exhibit No. 9 received in eviderce 254
14
15 DATE: Tuesday, Mr 8, E

16
16 p ACE: Zom Teleconfererce
17

18 REPOR1ED BY: I-AURA N¤JNTAIN, 18
t in ard for · 19

19 the te of Florida at
20 Large

21
21

22 Wll-KINSON.& ASSOCIATES 22
Certified Court rters 23

Post OFFice Box 3461
23 Tal lahassee, Florida 32317 24
24 Wi lkinsonandassociatesaconrast.net

850.224.0127 25 CERTIFICKll- OF REll)RTER
25

199 EXCERPT OF PROCEEDINGS

2 THE REFEREE: Okay, are me ready?

2 3 IVS. HINSON: Yes.
REPRESENTING THE CONPLAINANT:

3 4 THE REFEREE: Who would· be tl-e rat witœss or the
4 SHANEE L. HINSON, BAR COUNSEL

. 5 rext prson to testify?
5 The Florida Bar .

Tal lahassee Brarch Offim 6 NS. HINSON: W l-bAerd.
651 East Jefferson Street

6 Tal lahassee, Florida 32399-2300 y THE REFEREE: The Bar is cal Iirg W. ltward right
7

8 rm?
8 REPRESENTIE THE RESPOhDENT: 9 NR. HDNARD: Is that a question for ne, Your

ALFRED R. BIDIETTI, ESQUIRE 10 Ibror?

10 IVbEl , Deutsch 11 THE REFEREE: My question is wto is cal Iirg
post ce Box 2075

11 IVbrristan, NJ 07962-2075 12 W. I-baerd. Is it Nh Bruretti that's cal I irg
12

Al-SO PRF-SENT. 13 W. I-board?
14 IVS. HINSON: The Bar is.

14 Robin Kel ly, TFB Paralegal
15 THE REFEREE: The Bar is cal Iirg W. l-bAerd.

15 Karen Bran, TFB IWgah
16 Okay, W. Fbserd, if you'd raise your right hard.

16
17 Thereupon,

18 PHILIP TINDTHY HONARD

18 19 mes cal led as a witœss, havirg been first duly SAOrn, WaS

20 examired ard testified as fol lons:

20 21 THE REFEREE: Okay, thank you.

21 22 NS. HINSON: Okay, we're (pirg to get this ecto

22 23 taken wre of. Okay, I think that is it.

23 24 THE REFEREE: k're lmvirg wre of that echoirg

24 25 ridt- rm, but naybe i t just went aney.
25 .. .. .



248
246 1 violations that have been prosecuted; about a history of

1 10:30 I think they said 10:15, so give a about ten
2 docuTent.violations ich· I have ich you received stDNing

2 3 extortion·, threats, derogatory coments ad extensive perjury
3 It's 10:30. The hearing I was talkirg about
4 that's 15 minute is çpinj tö be at 10:30, so we have 4 that you're aware of, .that you decided to go forard with --

5 Q W. l-bzard --
5 about 15 mirutes.

6 A -- this case regardless. TMt's at I'm
6 MS. HINSON: Okay, just a nurent. I m (ping to

7 æferring to, his history of perjury.
7 put arother docurent up.

8 Q W l-bzard; okay, I just want to stop you because
8 THE REFEREE: While you're cbing that, a can (p

9 said that I am-acre of. I am amre of no stch thing, so
9 off the record a minute. I'm just (ping to telI the you

10 I just wanted to make tNt.clear.
10 attomeys saething. .11 A · Yes, you are. They're attached to your exhibits,
11· (0ff the record)

12 so you are aware of those thirgs.
12· BY MS. HINSON: 13 Q I'm aware of m such violations, is at I'm
13 Q Okay, so W. Hazard, the rext eTaiI I have up --

14 ard the dates nay te out of order, so I do apologize, but I 'm -14 clarifyirg.
.15 A And I'm clarifying that you are, in writing.

15 kird of (ping in the order that a have than listed in the

16 trial exhibits. This is an eTai I dated July 30th frœl you to 16 have --17 THE COURT REPORTER: I'm sorry, W. l·bzard. m .

17 htt Hirson. /ctually, let a -- okay, this s an 6eH sorry, I'.m rot gettirgwhat you said. Your voice ment
18 you to.@tt Hinson dated July 30th tere you are advising im

19 that she didn't resp3rd to me. is it safe to assume that the 19 in rd

20 she is W. Peggy Harris?
21 .stdmientathat are pepjurous, c splete perjury,·under M

21 A Yes.
. , 22 oath by:both·JM:- Harris by Peg y.Harris, ard.tNy are

22 Q Okay, ard tMn you.gp on to sayW Hams has d Shame Hirson and to·
23 extensive history of Bar violations erd·extortion I es .

24 the Florida.Bar. ·Tha.Flor da Bar has --
24 forced to report. ·Ihen you go on to say in W M
25 paragraph, thank you for your availäbiIity. This case ITay 25 BY MB. HIh!SŒh

249 .
247 a . :Ricft, W. -

- 2 A ·.w--- bees fully aware of his perjury, fully acre of
So a July 30th,. if you're advising W. Hinson

2 3 his Bar,violations,.ard yetryou're (pirg forward with this,
3 that the case may retum to the firm, then tfere.mas no

. .. .th 4 ard that's why you're mt calIirg him as a witress because
4 assuTption that J. B. Harris was wrking for you ard

5 you knas tas dirty N is.5 case was stiII with your firm; wiild that te accui-ate?

6 A hb. 7 Bar violations. Ard just so we're clear, Bar Coursel does
7 s Q SO has would the case return tohe firm

8 not deteFmire wether Bar violations have been camitted.
8 w J. B. Harris mes workirg for ou on by 30th? The Referee ard .tN Supre aCourt makes.that determination.
9 . A .W. Harris is playing both ends against.t 10 ·. So my questim to you mes, thave you dore·a pubjic ..

10 middle At this tis not only is he getting $21,000 a-ITonth,
11 lws also trying to shop cases that I aNn to otNr firms ard 11 records request for tindisciplire history of W. Harris? .

12 A . tI: have mt, but J.think my counsel has.
12 double paid. So-this is -- it's hard to nanage a . . . .

13 Q . So at;tlw tic itat you sent this eTaiI to
13 gentleTen Iike this. So tN.mse is actually with tN firm,
14 but as far as·t e issues with J. B. Harris, we'II have to see 14 W. htt Hirison, were.you·acre of any history of Bar

15 violations --
15 I'DN tNy work out. .

16 A · YesSo in our vies J. B. Harris, in fact, firercial y,
16 17 Q -- thát were cbtermired by tN Florida SupreTe
17 econanically ard everything, he's working for this firm. But
18 tN cilent doesn't see it that way ard me haVe to go with tus 18 Court against W. J. B. Harris?

19 A hb,,not tNway you phrased tN question. M s
19 tN cl lent sees it, not lus I see it.

.. . . · 20 mt what I said here In tNwriting.Q Okay, nas, pu also said in this first paragraph
20 · 21 MS. HINSON: Okay, Your I-bnor, the Bar would Iike
21 that's highlighted, W. Harris has an extensive history of

22 Bar violations. W . I-bABrd, have you dare a public
. 23 NuTher 8.

23 uest a W. Harris's disciplinary history? ., .
req objection?.·

24 A I'm mt talking about his history. I didn t say
25 NR BRENETTI:. I object, Judge, WIy as to

25 history. I'm not talking about histörfin the smse of Bar



286
1 finarcial actions to benefit him, correct?

2 A Correct.
c 3 Q And abng actions aré payirg for his

4 adic I insurarre, Ôrect?

5 A Correct.
6 Q Ard front-loading sma salary that he had agreal

7 to receive fran your firm, correct?

8 A Correct.
9 Q Ard to the best of your l<rDNIedge, after receiving

10 those threats fra W. Harris and not sutmitting to than,
11 do you knaN vhatNr or not Bar caiplaints are fi led by

12 IVr. Harris against you?
13 A Correct. t ghost wrote or wrote himself, I

14 think, four Bar capI ints. He wrote tN Peggy Harris

15 capiaint, ich she never read. He wrote the Kim Pol irg

16 calplaint, ich she idn't do. He wrote his oAn canplaint.

17 Ard he's written camp aints against otter firms in Texas.

18 Q Ard tNre' been testineny, 1 bel leve, also, sir,

19 that you advised the Florida Bar of Mr. J. B. Harris's

20 actions ard threats t fi le Bar caiplaints against yo prior

21 to this case being fi d do you recal I that, sir?

22 A Yes.
23 Q Ard m tr ing to shon you a docuænt ich is

24 Bates TFB Harris 47. Can you read this, IV. Harris?

25 A . Yes.

287
1 Q Okay, 1 can neprecent to you this is a seven-page

. 2 letter that's at to the Florida Bar's exhibits Bates

.. 3 stamped TFB Harris 47 through 53.· ·Do you recal i 'serdirg this

: 4 docuænt to 1he Florida Bar?

5 A Yes, I thi tNre's several' letters to this

6 effect, alorg with at schents ànd sAern transcripts.

a / d yo dirkcted this to Mt enly Ms. Hirson at

8 the l-lorlds Bar, but Iso tó thyState Attorney's office,

9 correct?

10 A Yes, I did.
11 Q Ard at pagd to of this letter did you advise the

12 recipients of this letter -- I.'m ærry, I 'm tryirg to mark

13 that, I ' I I just put my cursor here if you can see that. At

14 this bolded IX)rtion on pag3 to did you advise tM Florida

15 Bar ard tte otter recipients of this letter that in an emi l

16 on AugJst 21st, 2018, 1 B. HaMs saw e p, M

17 I sumest you reactivate my insurarre today or I wi I I be at

18 your offim first thing taœrrON to Sperd a I ittle qual ity
19 tim with you. You've placed tte Iives of my chi ldren at

20 risk ard that vion't stard.

21 Did you advise the Florida Bar ard the otter

a recipients of this letter of that camunication, sir?

23 A This hap[æred tN day before. That's just am of

241 many.

25· Q ¾b1I , my question is , did you advise them of that

288
1 by sutmittirg in this letter?

2 A Yes, 1 did.
3 Q On page five o the letter, ich is Bates staiped

Â 51,. ich I Ÿ also trÓng to·show, at tte bottan of the page
5 did also advise the Florida Bar ard tte recipients of

6 this letter that Mr. Harris, J. B. Harris, wrote to you on

7 June 6, 2018 ard said, qœte, Tim, if you think you're havirg

8 trouble with tN Bar's investigation of your practices BWCI

9 Pension TnJstees, Limited, Ted Doukas, ard everyore else wto

10 is sti I I after you, you're going to walk into a shit storm if

11 you steal the Goulds from a as my clh

12 A Yes, that's

13 Q i wiii file for a3ss acee, sue w %m

14 .interference ard unpaid bontributions to costs, fraud ard

15 everythirg else I can think of I wi I I also aerd my
16 canplaint with the Bar and fi le a caiplaint against Nei I, as

17 el i .
18 Did you include the passage in your letter to the

19 Florida Bar, sir? .

20 A , Yes, as I also. irciuded a copy of tN emi ls ,

21 th selves. Ard everythirg I 've senti to the Bar is

. What I find extraordinarÿ is tte Bar would al laN

23 this to take place, en tte evidence. is urmitigatedly ard

24 ron-chal lengeable. .

25 Q Did you.receive a respnse from the Florida Bar to

. .._n 289
1 this August 22rd, 2018 letter?.

2 A No.
3 Q Did you receive any response corcemirg tte

4 threats that are ade against you by J. B. Harris fran the .

5 Florida Bar?
6 . A No, the Florid Ber- 's- sanctioning extortion,

7 perjury ard threats. . .. .

8 Q Ard it as subsequent to ·you serding this letter

-9 that on September 17th, 2019 tN Florida Bar forml ly fi led a

10 Bar caiplaint against you, correct, sir?
11 A Correct, the Florida Bar knoNirgly is supportirg

12 perjury, fraid ard extortion.
13 Q ¼bre you ever given a reason y tte claims that

14 lt. -- or tte al legations that you ade ard tte information

15 that you gave - made -- excuse a -- tN al lega&ns M
16 you made ard tN informtion that yo prwided to tte Florida

17 Bar corcernirg J. B. Harris ard his stateents were never

18 investigate&

19 A Correct.
20 Q So m investigator ever cal led you from tte

21 Florida Bar, correct?
22 A TNre was an investigator in the Miami offiœ that

23 cal led about these. I think ttere as santhing h Bar &
.24 with J. B., required him to do sare professimal ism, but I

25 don't knoN hoN that turred out.
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290 Îclose you get to the cI lent. You nake sure statute of *'

1 Q Sir, do you 121ieve that you capetently
7 2 I imitations and key components are coJered.

2 represented the Harrises in 'the .tobamo I itigation.
3 Q - · Ard in fact he vorked for you for another year .

3 A IVbre than capetentl.y I think a 10 mi I I ion
. d 4 plus after that deposition of Mr. Harris, correct?

46 dol lar verdict based on al I the-work arij tre ironey a pai
5 A Correct Ard as far as I knew, we ore fire.

5 for them, ard to make sure they are paid frai tlæ first

6 settleent, ard making sure that the eviderre as sourd, a

. gm æams the (nipetency of 7 apologized to him, ard I titug1t a ore fire.7 the winnirg trial prese 8 IVR. BRUICITI: I have rathirg further, Your limr.

8 the jærformarre. 9 ·THE·REFEREE: Questions, if any?
9 Q N you 121 ieve that you capetently repreænted

10 IVS.· HINSON: Yes, Your limr. W. Bruretti ,
10 tre estate of Mr. Harris in the>probate I itigation, aside

11 you mird takirg your docuTent don?
11· fraTI the issue of tre misurder'stardirg or tre camunication

12 IVR. BRUNETTI: Oh, sorry. Yeah.
12 which we have previously discussed ad nauseani?

REDIRECT EXAMINATl0N
13 A Aside fran the eight-æek delay, confusirg tetineen 13

14 prbbate counsel coverirg it, ard takirg pl oper steps to make 14 BY IVS HINSON:

15: sure it was covered with ro rejudice- to the cl ient, yes.
16 So first you talked about a letter you sent to -- or

.16 This was a ron-substantive issue that as again used· by

17 J.. B. Harris ard picked up by the Bar in to 18 Bar detai I irg:what you tluught were threats against you by
18e, e Q . , you

. .2 19 W J B; Harris. Was this a formal Bar capla nt you fi leo
195 30th 2018 that's wlmn you-fortraI·Iy-receival-the enai I from

20· inst-d :B. Harris· dr was this ust your respolEe to a
20 J.=._B. Harris tel I irg you ard Matt Hinson to, quote, stand aga sutmit to tre Floridaof- 21 a·nplaint that you are required to
21· doAn, urguote, frCm takirg anynurther Impresentation

22 Bar?
22;' En Harris, correct?

23 A · · Both. vYou'·I I see both, my fornal Bar caplaint
;23 A Correct. & were ready to.solve tre proble, but

24 this is part of J. B. 's extortion .in. to the Gould 24 ard my res[ læcause he a e

29 - sisters leavirg him læcause.or his nasty approach to them.
3

291 nst W; J. B Harris? It carmt be luth. So
1 . · · Q And you Ircame aere thaCaftÈfrOthatÚuly 30th, 1 wiplaint-agai J B! 2 I 'm askirgf·-did you sutmit your oAn œTplaint 89ainSt . .

' 212018 eTai l) only a few æeksrlater actual ly, .on SepteTb r
3 Harris unre.Iated>to this particular case.

3 5 2018, tre probate case wes:actclal ly re ed ano Yes, if you see -- if you see the title to the v -

4 : reactivated, correct, sir? 5 letter it's pt the Bar cœplaint of. I-bAerd versus Harris
.. . A .Correct, which m -could ha /e dom ·at any IInient.

. 6 ard the -Bal: response of Harris versus! I-baerd. lbggy Harris
6 a. Q And do you feel that.you mere-di 1 igent 1.n yotir ·

7 versus I-bAerd, HaAerd wrsus. J. B. HalTIS. Both are
7 . representation of the Harriees irerelation to tre tobacco

8 cited
8 ' 1.itigation?

. 9 Q Right, but -
9 A Absolutely. .

. . . 10 A -- luth were cited in.the I,etter.
10 Q And do you feel that you.uere di I Igent, aside frai

the 11 Q -- Okay, so-this is.your res onse to a cœplaint.
. . resentations about the:camunication, with11 your prior rep 12 You are sent a 15-day letter to respord to a œTplaint.
12. Harrises in relation to their· probate inetter?

id fi I I out a Florida Bar13 This is your-tresponse: D you
13 e A Correct.

sed... 14 caiplaint against J. B. Harris m3kirg your al legationS ard
14 . Q Ard do you feel ·that you adequately supervi

n J 15 sutmit tret to.tre Florida Bar?
155 Jaakan Wi i I lens whi le re as:an eTployee of Hoaerd a.. . 16 A There's a Florida =Bar number on that, yes.
16r Associates? 17 Q Ri You carrbt get a Florida Bar ruTber unless

I That is why, when there mere mistakes ght.

8 ade ust ike a footbal I coach, because I 'm a footbal
J · · So re nede sme 19 for tre lbggy Harris case m askirg did you sutmit your

19 coach -- you discipl ire your players.
20 errors, re asn't right on it. There mes ro cordaination. 20 OAn separate -

21 I actual ly -- after me mere dore, I said, Jaakan, are you

22 okay? I was aggressive, but part of ne is a footbal I coach.

: th tre high stools even rrw as a footbal I coach. you
¡23 . I re p wi but U. 24 fi le a Bar œTplaint against you. Wnen those threats were

So I might have te-en,a I ittle aggressive,
·ope re learmd key issues you don't-abardon, no netter has 25 made, dideyou fi le a..miplaint at that.tine?



1 A Yes. You have tN Bar caplaint number, you have 294

2 than referenced in my letters, both -- there's two Bar

3 caplaint numbers in each of tN letters, both my response

4 and also my Bar coplaint. They both have Florida Bar

5 nuTberS.

6 Q Okay, and uNt as the outIDTe of your Bar

7 caplaint against Mr. J. B. Harris?

8 A I don't knou the ful l outcone. I do recal I trere

9 was an interview on sme portion. 1 do recal I tNre was sme

10 discipl inary sanctim; I don't kras at it as.

11 Q Okay, so you mould·have received notice of the

12 outcme if you fi led a caplaint; whether it as closed,

13 whether tNre as a trial , whether it was assi ped to a

14 Referee, So I 'm asking you, at wre you notified regarding

15 a caplaint you fi led agairist J. B. Harris?

16 A I mes notified that trere was professional

17 sanctions issted against him. I don't recal I what trey were.

18 Q Okay. Just ore norent.

19 A I do recal I the Bar disnissed tre direct coplaint

20 by Mr. J. B. Harris against ne.

21 Q Just a noment, M-. Harr-is (sic) whi le· I put a

22 screen up. So Mr. Harris -- I 'm sorry. Mr. I-baerd, ·· at

23 I have up non is J. B. Harris; Jonathan B. Harris's profi le

24 page m tre Florida Bar. Is this tte man you rempize as

25 J. B. Harris?

1 A Correct. Ard tN last tine I .saw him te had 295

2 cotoy bcots and a hat on,- but that's him.

3 Q Okay, so I 'm ping to p doAn here to where it

4 says ten-year discipl ire history. Do you see where it says

5 rene?
. 6 A I don't knon why tN Bar has that, because I

7 received notice that he as sarctioned, he had.to do sme

8 professional -
9 NR. BRLNEl-FI:. Your Horor, . I kras tre strict rules

10 of eviderce don't apply, but I 'm ping to object to

11 this. She can certainly ·question his krowledge, but

12 this is not a busiress record that I 'm aere of. I

13 don't tel ieve you can take judicial notice of it, and

14 I bel ieve it's an active ueb page. I mould object to

15 its use ros.
16 THE REFEREE: I think it can be .used to ask him

17 questions, but I 'm not accepting it as tN truth of what

18 is asserted. So she can use it for that purpose, to

19 question him. Go ahead, please.

20 BY NS. HINSON:
21 Q Okay, so this is tN Florida Bar uebsite, and as

22 you're aere, as a Florida Bar attorrey, each attorrey has a

23 profi le page which Iists infornation. I 'm sorry, I think I

24 actual ly pt off of it. And tN Florida Bar Iists a ten-year

25 discipl ire history of any attorrey, so I 'm showing you this

1 page, ard can you -- you've acknowledged that it says no 296

2 discipl ire history. . Non I want to shoN you a different page.

3 NR. BRUNETTI·:. ·Your Horor, I don't ant to jmp

4 tte gun, but it looks. Uke Ms. Hinson is trying to shou .

5 Mr. HoAerd's Bar ·discipl ire page. The relevarce at this

6 point --

7 MS. HINSON:. 16, no, Mr. Bruretti, I 'm rot trying

8 to ston his -- I 'm trying to show his Bar profi le page,

9 rot his discipl ine page;.

10 BY NS. HINSON:

11 Q Okay, Mr. Hosard, this is your actuai profi le

12 page. And can.you tel I ne what it says here for ten-year

13 discipl ire·history? - '·+

14 A Ibre .

15 Q Okay. And have you had any discipl ire in the last

16 ten years?

17 A - Not trat I 'm acre of.

18 Q Okay, so is it fait to say.trat if tre Bar has

19 I isted ro di.scipFire.histor.yein ten years that neans tte . .

20 attorrey has had rendisciptire history in the last ten years?

21 :-·iR: BRUNEffi:..TYoar I-bnor, saTe objection. lbs

22 she's using tN material trat's I isted on tre website as

23 opP3sed to queryi-rgyr... tbsard's krontedge. Ste's ros

24 . askirg fontre:veracity.ef this uebsite to to adnitted -.

25 through Ni.'ul-baerdis testinony by.making him

297
1 extrapolatea U / .

2 . · THE..REFEREB: -Spstaired. Objection sustaired.

3 BY MS. 1-llNSON: . : .
4 Q Okay, Mr. I-bAerd, is it yor testinony trat you

5 received.notiffication·fronthe Florida Bar that NE I-baerd --

-6 I 'm sorryc- M-. AsB.oHagrds had teen sanctiorEd?

7 A aYeah, k recenzed an erei I frcm tte investigating

8 person that tNy were recanending that he p to professional

S training. I don't kron what happened with that.

10 Q , Okay; so.you're talking about a course, rot a

11 sarction, ·uhich is --.uhich·we reed to'clarify is different.

12 You're saying you mere ratified that he took sue course

13 through the Florida Bar?

14 A a I ·don't· krave.. l..don't kron has your sanctions

15 work. l· kœs tisdal lywayou're told to do smething by tN
16 Bar it's a type of sanction. I don't, kron whether it's a

17 reprimard, ·uhether it's instruction, whetter it's -- it's a

18 sanction.

19 Q Okay, so I think you're confused. A sarction is

20 not netal out by tre Florida Bar. That is doe by the

21 Florida Suprene Court.
22 NR. BRLNETTIi Your I-bnor, I 'm ping to object to

23 tte testineny by Ms..HMson corceming tN irmr

24 markings of tN I lorida Bar.

25 MS. .HINSON: Your I-bnor --
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Howard & Associates 'Al 0 -3 2018

Attorneys at Law, P.A. . t4.0RIDA BAR
ad... n,, .D. pt.D.,5+re PM
‰w 5,µ nac.4Gaqd EdMm ...-

Tallahassee, Florida Office:
1415 East PiedmontDrive, Suite 5
Tallahassee, Florida 32308
Fh: (850) 298-4455
Fax: (850) 216-2537
tim@howardjustice.com

Jacksonville Florida Office:
444 E. Duval Street
Jacksonville, Florida 32207
Ph: (904) 446:9817
Fax: (904) 446-9825
www.howardjustice.com

August 3, 2018

VIA HAND-DELIVERY

Jack Campbell, State Attomey
Shanee L. Hinson, Bar Counsel 301 South Monroe Street, Suite 475
651 East Jefferson Street Tallahassee, Florida 32399-2300
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-2300

Re- Sairdra Fulup v. Phillip Timothy Howard, TFB File No. 2016-00,682(2A); Violation ofi
Section 836.05, Florida Statutes, Crime ofiExtortion Including Potential Co-Conspirators.

Dear Bar Counsel Hinson, State Attomey Campbell:

On Ji4y 9, 2016, Mrs. Sandra A. Fulop and Mrs. Dana F. Hall, years after all accounting and
amounts were reviewed, accepted and settled, conspire d to demand S355,031 (Exhibit A,
attached) in order to drop the above referenced complaint. The representation concern a
former client, Mr. Jason Hall, in which representation ceased eight (8) years earlier, on
A st 18 2008 for the worker.i compensation and "in any other fashion or matter and

leted mediation ofidispute and divorce from Mrs. Dana Hall on September 2, 2008, Letter
d tin Completion ofRepresentation attached as Exhib$B. The¶ormer client, Mr. Jason
H s d eased on May 3, 2012. The actual client, Mr. JaEm Hall riever had any complaints

Or ISSueS..

Moreover, all funds and accounts_w_e.re revjewed2.accounted for, accepted and settled b the

Ï)erson al Representative of the Estate,.M_ra S.andra.Fulop and the ex-wife . Dana
n December 23, 2013. See Correspondence and accountmg m Cum e

5/hen the extortion demand arose on Jùly 9, 2016, Turther details may have been available fo e

ti to add Turther clarity, but Mrs. Fulop and Mrs. Dana Hall would not return the
ori al es, despite a formal demand. Letter to Mrs. Fulop and Mrs. Dana Hall attached as

Exhibit D.

*A drnitted to practice in Fiorida, the District or um1n m t P th a em
Florida, the Unhed States Court orAppeals ror t e 13 ces,les, and Human Rights Scholar and Constitutional I4w,
University, Law, Policy & Society. Fonner ng U i Former Director orand Professor with Northeastern
Media & Politicsand Judicial Processinstructora o of b dge Graduate University Intemational
University's 1.aw & Policy Doctorate Program. .... .. ._.. . ...._.. ....... -. ---- .. -. -----•---- ---- Ti' P a g e

7 Howsd and Associates, P.A. Mai- Re- MeeUng to Resolve concerns

Tim Howard <tim@howardjustice.com>

Re: Meeting-to Resolve Concerns
1 message

Sat, Jul 9, 2016 at 11:14 AM
Sandy Fulop <safpassporl@yahoo.com>
Reply-To: Sandy Fulop <safpassport@yahoo.com>
To: Tim Howard <lim@howardjustice.com>
Ce: Dana Dane <dihall69@yahoo.com>

Tim, thank you for your efforts by phone messages to set a date and time to meet to allow a more
robust analysis or our respective fdes.

There is no need to meet because you already have in hand a copy of what we'd be bringing to

such a meeting.

the time for ou to honor the contract and send me a certified check in the amoUnt of
. ..: - Now is Y Ipal plUs the interest ($1,667/mo x 93 months, 1.e.,

. - 0c o e 2008 ru Jun 0 6 a s lished in the terms of the contract signed by you and Jason

on September 5, 2008.

Please let me know when you have done this.

Sandra A Eulop and Dana F. Hall

- on Friday, July 8, 2016 2:51 PM, Tim Howard <tim@howardjustice.com> wrote:

In summary this is a demand of4355,031 to drop the above-referenced complaint for matters in
which they vere notparties, had already reviewed accounts and accepted the final amounts over
two and one-half«(2-1/2) years earliei In addition, without legaljustification, they would not

return the original files, which included accounting documents. These actions without legal
justification, for their own pecuniary advantage, and actual malice by Mrs. Fulop and Mrs.Hal ,
are a violation of section 836.05, Florida Statutes crimes against extortion for maliciously

renced action if they were not paid $355,031.1

We did not want to have to report this criminal violation, as this firm in its 23 years ofiexistence,
has never reported any former client to law enforcement and has always tried to resolve disp.utes

and issues amicably and professionally through overcoming evil with good. There seems to be a
rash ofithese types ofiactions now against the firm, regrettably and with deep disappomtment an
reluctance, in this instance, since the above-reference matter as contmuing, and the enmm
violation is at the root of-this mater, there leaves no option.

Sincerely Yours,

li Tim Howard, J.D., Ph.D.

I Whoever, either verbally or by a written or printed communication, maliciously threatens to accuse another of
e or offense, or by such comrnunication maliciously threatens an mury to the person, property orrepu

. an or maliciously threatens to expose another to disgrace, or to expose any secret affecting another or to
e a deformity or lack of chastity to another, with intent thereby to extort money or any pecumary a vantage

h tsoever, or with intent to. compel the person so threatened, or any other person, to do any act or refra n m

7 82 s 7 083 or s 775 8 . U flo da S e 3 0 e o a 8
rsonmaliciously threatens to: Accuse anotlier ofany crime or offense;In ure the person property or on o

as ty to anothe th th t ort mone o
or refrain from doing any act against their wilt Actual Malice versus LegalMahce. Although s a

. distinction, under the Extortion statute, the prosecutor is requned to prove the threat was comm

nly req i t an c b c itt t at at d w o an a us o nah

or Extortion. The crime of Extortion is a Second-Degree Felony in Florida and upun shable by up to 15 years m
f robatio and a $10,000 fine.Colomiay.State, 125 So.3d 1007 (Fla. 5th DCA 2013) (Actual

the and d, "A t atis malicious if it is made-intentionally and without anylawful justification ");
ce State, 715 So.2d 101 (Fla.56 DCA 1998) (Conkiction uplield for threats that defendant will destroy you,

destroy your business, accusing ofidrug use, and threatening to make accusations to a federal enc .

"Malicion ng , m en o e at ed vith ut law ifi t n It is not necess that

. Îhe person accused of extortion have the ability to carry the threat out. Breats to cause mental or psycholo a
- .. -uries are nerally prohibited uniier extortion statute. Derefore, ifyou threatened to expose someone o

'd SI 000,000, the threat could be considered extortion for causmg a psychologic

e a of xt on can o b d n to do a Thich a erso has a b to
t threaten to undertake an otherwise legal act for your own pecuniary advantage.

f . . do, but you may m condzt conside ed extortion can be a violation of the FloridaRICO Act,
a tto see on 772.04, Florida Statutes. "this is also a potential violation of 18 USC 875(b), smee there an
Itempt to-extort something of value and use of a transmission through interstate commerce (text, inteme

fedeml reserve clearing house in IJalles, Texas) in order to facilitate such extortion.

Howard & Associates
Attorneys at Law, P.A.

Tdeqý 121M 02ns-50DD

September 2, 2008 ..

Jason Hall
6600 Donnerall trail
Tallahassee, FL 32308

Re: Completion ofRepresentation.

Dear Mr. Hall:

This letter is to Yerify thatthis firm completed its representation ofyour interests inthe
workers compensation claim against FerrellRoofing, Inc., and in any other fashion or matter, on
August 18, 2008, and completed mediation ofyour dispute with Dana Hall on September 2,
2008. Consequently, as of September 2, 2008, this firm has no further attorney/client

si g.beÎow you agree and afilmi under oath and under penalty ofperjury that this

firm has professionally and competently represented you;1hat this firm has no professional
liabilityto you, and that as ofSeptember 2, 2008, this film is notrepresenting you or your

interests in any fashion.

Sincerely yours,

.. . Upon review of our file, we can verify what is needed to address your concems on accounting.

ifyou can bring your complete file as well, this will allow a.more robust analysis so that you are
satisfied with the results.
Let us know a date and time to meet. We have left messages on your respective phones to

coordinate such a meeting.

Tim floward
Professor Tim Howard, J.D., Ph.D.
Howard & Associates, P,A.

TimHoward, J.D., Ph.D.
For the Firm

fason Hall Date .

Notary Public

. / KEVEMBEMUNEWS . .
14Y00tMSgOR§DDTd6651

15rrmÇ I alumble, Northem, Middle, and Southern United States District Courts of
F on s he U d states Court ofAppeals for the 116 circuit, and the United States Supreme Court. Ph.D, Northeastern



- . . Howard & Associates

Attorneys at Law, P.A.

ÎhddaCowr ce,n2ed 34rdialer

Cambridge graduate
HowardsAssociates, AA. CA BC read 1.FS Floor
esntullHeadletj Rand Ste. 2 .92.
Tallahassee, 14orld4 3'2312 C
TElEphoN: (gsp) agE+f55 6225(6-qL BAL.) :

Tatecop|p (85D) 316-253 (de uglobalut
gwshewardjustics.com.

December 23, 2013

Sandy Fulop
6600 Donerall Trail
Tallahassee, FL 32308

RE: Full and Final i)istribution ofJason R Hall Non-refundable, Non-ClientFunds

This letter is to document and finalize this finn's distribution ofany nondent
. funds held for Jason R Hall.' After-pruviding SandyFulop, as personal representative to

the estate ofiJason R Hall andDana Hall as the legal guardian offhe minor children
-(heirs to the estate ofiJason R Hall), a detailed briefing ofall rememmg non-olient
as well as having the opportunity for inde endent counsel to review and advise, you e
agreed that the outstandingbalance is. (Ifany outstaliding medical bills are
satisfied without any further payment, aportion ofthe amount ofthose bills will also be
refunded to you as well. ..

Sandy Fulop as Personal Represenfairve to the Estate ofJason R Hall

I .

Sincerely yours, .

Tim Howard, J.D., Ph.D.

•Admltted to practicein Florida, the District orcolumbia. Northem, Middle,and Southern UnitedStates Disuict
· Courts offlorida, the UnitedStates Court ofAppealsFor the 116 Circuit, and the UnitedStates Supreme Court.

Ph.D, Northeastern University,Law, Policy &Society. Former Visiting Eealth law, Bloethics,and Human Rights
. Scholarand ConstitutionaiLaw, Media & Politics and Judidal Process Instructor at Boston University. Fonner

Professorand Director orNogtheastern University's Law &PolicyDafterat9 Program. PresidentandProfessor
Cambridge Graduate University.
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set on'the path to results today.

J.B. HARRIS 786-303-8333 .
P.A.

Legal Expertise You Can Rely on When Filing or Defending a Bar
Complaint

FPEE CONSULTATION

OUT J.B HARRIS P.A.

t nore than 36 yearss
er the years he has

yers accountable for

s arid others to

inst unscrupulous

Regulating the Florid

e stealing a client's

lient in the middle f a

t iinder contingen y

e over-billing h i r

Es consent, failing t

la(poffice staff to

âme a few

1 s 1 ve been wrong 11 y

c have had Bar

: brnled clients.

v ho is the victim ¼f . .ractices oryou a
ei liatory B t tim here to represent

R2È CqN TION, CALL, EXT . 86-3Q3-8333

. u I
W AlFRigtits Reserved. . ------

. Ge£Started Today ; . .A Focus on Results

Don't wait! Contact us for aWe know that legal action . . . .
· free phone consultation at . . .

.can sometimes be .. . .
.. 786-303-8333 or at .overwhelm ng. J.B. Harns is . .

dedicated to providing yo jbharrisesq@gmail.com. 1.et . .

he ilyariguage.that you help you figure out your

c ridestand. If ypu dor t next steps are. The

you understand oder you have a plan of

k and action, the better your .
your options, just as ,



PART FOUR

LIST OF WITNESSES SUPPORTING ALLEGATIONS

Honorable Paul S. Bryan
145 NE Hernando Avenue
Lake City, Florida 32055
(386) 758-2147 (0)

Phillip Timothy Howard, Esq.
3122 Mahan Drive, Suite 801 :
Tallahassee, FL 3230,8
(850) 510-6021 (c)

p tim@howardjustine epm

JB Harris, Esq.
3127 Ponce De Leon Blvd
Coral Gables, Florida 33134
(786) 303-8333
Jbharrrisesq@gmáil.com.
Jbharrispa.com

Kimberly Polind3432 NE 15 h Ave
Oakland Park, Flori§a 33334. ;
(561) 573-7008
kimberlypoline29@v hoo.com

John P. Leonard, Esq.
McElroy Deutsch
1300 Mount Kimble Avenue
Morristown, New Jersey 07962-2075
(973) 425-8855 (0) -
jleonard@mdme-law.com.

Rocco Magni, Esq.
Susman Godfrey
Nouston, Texas .
(713) 653-7861 (0)
rmagni@susmangodfrey.com

Asliish Mahendru, Esq. .
Mahendru, PC .
639 Heights Blyd. .
Houston, Texas 77007
(713) 571-1519(o)
amahandru@thelitigationgroup_.com

Martin Shellist, Esq. -
1700 Post Oak Blvd.

Margaret "Peggy"Rarris .. .. .

Neil Epst in
állahassee

lfred B1 nehi E q
McElroy Deutsch
1300 Mount Kimble Avenue
Morristown, New Jersey 07962-2075

. ((973) 425-8855 (0)
abrunetti@mdmc-law.com

2 Blvd Place, Suite 300 . .
Houston, Texas 77056
(713) 714-5355 (0)

Edward Ondarza
1Ý00 Post Oak Blvd .
2 Blvd Place, Buitd300
Houston, Texas 77056
(713) 714-5355 (0)

Witnesses reference in the transcripts and
documents filed with the Court and the Florida

Bar
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The Florida Bar
Inquiry/Complaint Form

PART ONE (See Page 1, PART ONE - Complainant Information.):

Your Name: Phillip Timothy Howard

Organization: Howard & Associates, Attorneys at Law, P.A.

Address: 3122 Mahan Drive, Suite 801

City, State, Zip Code: Tallahassee, FL 32308

Phone: 850-510-6021

Email: tim@howardjustice.com

ACAP Reference No.:
Attorney Knows and S019-1570, FL Bar File No.

Does this complaint pertain to a matter currently in litigation? Yes No *°'**

PART TWO (See Page 1, PART TWO - Attorney Information.):

Attorney's Name: Shanee Hinson Florida Bar No. 736120

Address: 651 E. Jefferson Street

City, State, Zip Code: Tallahassee, FL 32399-6584

Phone: (850) 561-5845

PART THREE (See Page 1, PART THREE - Facts/Allegations.): The specific thing or things I
am complaining about are: (attach additional sheet).

PART FOUR (See Page 1, PART FOUR - Witnesses.): The witnesses in support of my
allegations are: (attach additional sheet).

PART FIVE (See Page 1, PART FIVE - Acknowledge Oath and Signature.):

YOU MUST PLACE YOUR MARK 1N THE BOX ACKNOWLEDG1NG THE
OATH AND YOU MUST SIGN YOUR FULL NAME BELOW.

Under penalties of perjury, I declare that the foregoing facts are true, correct and
complete.

Phillip Timothy Howard

Print Name

DEC 7 2021
Signature

12/06/21

Date

If viewing this form on an Apple™ product in Preview mode, to sign it electonically you will first have
to download and ouen the document in Adobe Acrobat™.



FLORIDA BAR COMPLAINT
Florida Bar v. Shanee Hinson

PART THREE

SUBMISSION TO THE FLORIDA BAR

I. DOCUMENTATION OF REPEATED NOTICED OF SUBSTANTIAL CRIMINAL AND
FRUADULENT ACTS, AND BAR VIOLATIONS

Respondent, Shanee Hinson, was provided extensive written evidence and received numerous notices in
writing documenting under oath, substantial criminal and fraudulent acts upon the Florida Bar, as well as
extensive violations of the Rules ofProfessional Conduct, by Attorney J.B. Harris, on the following dates:

June 11, 2018. Exhibit A.
June 25, 2018. Exhibit B.
July 13, 2018. Exhibit C.
August 7, 2018 Exhibit D.
August 22, 2018. Exhibit E.
August 28, 2018. Exhibit F.
March 18, 2021. Exhibit G.

Respondent was specifically repeatedly infonned in writing of perjury, fraud, extortion, and numerous Florida Bar
violations by attorney J.B. Harris, Esq., and Peggy Harris.

As an excerpt, consider the following admission of fraud and perjury found in Exhibit F, addressing Bar
Complaint 2019-00,088(2A). This is an acknowledged perjurious, false and fraudulent Bar Complaint that was
nevertheless pursued. Under oath the complainant repeatedly admits she committed perjury in her Bar Complaint
that is riddled with false and fraudulent statements. As a limited example, this Bar Complainant states:

Q And so when this was filed back in 2019, April of 2019 you had not read the Bar complaint
at that time?
A Correct.
Q And you would have not been able to tell your lawyers whether -- what was in the Bar
complaint was true and correct or contained false statements because you hadn't read it?
A Correct.
Q And we now know that it contains statements that you believe to be false?
MR. DIAZ: Form.
BY MR. MONDE:
Q Correct?
A Correct.
Q Statements that you believe to be fraudulent, correct?
MR. DIAZ: Form.
THE WITNESS: Correct.
Q. Now that you know that, what steps have you taken to correct that?
A. At this point nothing that I recall.

See transcript attached to March 18, 2021, Exhibit F, infra, pp. 125-126. The Peggy Harris Bar Complaint was
never read by Peggy Harris, and was not drafted by Peggy Harris, but by J.B. Harris, despite Peggy Harris filing
the Bar Complaint under oath and under penalty ofperjury. Peggy Harris under oath acknowledges that the Bar
Complaint she signed violated criminal perjury and has extensive false and fraudulent statements. Exhibit E.
Peggy Harris admits that her Bar Complaint is fraudulenti and in response her counsel raised her 5th Amendment
rights¹:

1MR. ANDERSON: Okay. Well, I'm going to respectfully disagree with you. And to the extent you ask her about her
testimony related to her errata sheets. I'm going to have to instruct her not to answer on the grounds that she could be
incriminating herself.
MR. MONDE: Then have her take the Fifth.
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Q. You're saying that you signed the Bar complaint without reading it?
A. Correct. I know that's-that is my fault. I'm sorry I didn't read it.

Q. Part five says that, "Signature.): Under penalties of perjury, I declare that the foregoing
facts are true, correct and complete." Do you see that?
A. I do.
Q. And then your name is printed, correct?
A. Correct.
Q. And then you signed your name, correct?
A. You understood when you signed this that you were under penalty of perjury declaring
the facts in the statement to be true, correct and complete?
A. Correct.
Q. There was no doubt in your mind about what you were signing, correct?
A. Apparently not-apparently so.
Q. I want to make sure I understand your answer.
A. Well, I-I did not read it, so I was wrong in not-putting this down, so-
Q. And I appreciate you're acknowledging that that was wrong. And I want to understand from
you why you agree that was wrong to do. You understood when you signed this that you were
taking an oath to tell the truth -
A. Correct.
Q.-Just like the oath you took this morning?
A. Right.
Q. And you understood the importance of an oath in a legal proceeding, correct?
A. Yes.
Q. I mean, our legal system, you agree, depends on people telling the truth, correct?
A. Correct.
Q. Our legal system depends on people telling the full truth and not being deceptive by leaving

out certain key parts, correct?
A. Correct.

Q. You understand what perjury means, right?
A. Yes.
Q. You understand the penalties of perjury?
A. Yes.
Q. You understand that in some context perjury can be a criminal offense?

A. Um-hum.
Q. Yes?
A. Yes.
Q. Would you want any part of a judgment that you believed was based on false
information?

A. No.
Q. That would be wrong?
A. Right.
Q. Would you want to be any part of a judgment that you believed was infected by or tainted

by fraud?
A. I wouldn't like it.
Q. Would you want any part of it?
A. No.

Q And so when this was filed back in 2019, April of 2019 you had not read the Bar complaint
at that time?
A Correct.
Q And you would have not been able to tell your lawyers whether -- what was in the Bar
complaint was true and correct or contained false statements because you hadn't read it?
A Correct.
Q And we now know that it contains statements that you believe to be false?

MR. DIAZ: Form.
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BY MR. MONDE:
Q Correct?
A Correct.
Q Statements that you believe to be fraudulent, correct?
MR. DIAZ: Form.
THE WITNESS: Correct.
Q. Now that you know that, what steps have you taken to correct that?
A. At this point nothing that I recall.

Id., at pp. 23-27, 84-85, 125-126.
In the August 22, 2018, letter to Respondent and State Attorney, Jack Campbell, Exhibit D, Complainant

wrote specifically that:

Dear Counsel Hinson, and State Attorney Campbell:

In response to and in support of the above-referenced inquiry/complaints, please consider the
following:

The Margaret "Peggy" Harris' Inquily/Complaint under PARTFNE, is submitted with following
statement:

"Under penalties of perjury, I declare that the foregoing facts are true, correct and
complete." Signed by Margaret "Peggy" Harris, on 7-8-18.

This is an official proceeding under Florida Bar rules and regulations, and based on.the language,
type set, legal research, attached documents, prior threats to extort, and consistency in his attacks
in two other bar complaints, was prepared and ghost written under the guidance, control and
direction ofFlorida attorney, Mr. J.B. Harris.

Under section 837.02(1), Fla. Stat., when perjury takes place in an official proceeding, such as in
a Florida Bar complaint, the criminal offense ofpeljury is a third-degree felony punishable by up
to 5 years in prison and a $5,000 fine. If this complaint is considered an unofficial proceeding,
perjury would be considered a misdemeanor of the first degree, punishable by up to one (1) year
in jail, (1) year ofprobation, and.$1,000 in fines. Finally, if this complaint is considered before a
public servant in the performance ofhis or her official duty, perjury would be a misdemeanor of
the second degree under section 837.06, Fla. Stat.

Unfortunately for Mrs. Peggy Harris in acceding to Mr. J.B. Harris' agenda and writings, she has
sworn to this bar complaint under penalties of perjury. The exhibits attached to this 7-8-18
sworn statement are dated 7/30/18. 7/10/18, 7/30/18, 7/30/18, and 7/30/18, respectively. See
Exhibit A, Exhibit D, Exhibit E, and Exhibit F. They are all printed from Mr. J.B. Harris'
gmail account, ibharrisesg(4gmail.com, on July 31, 2018, July 30, 2018, and August 3, 2018.
These emails are not from Mrs. Peggy Harris. While these exhibits do not constitute a bar
violation, they are material to Mrs. Peggy Harris' (Mr. J.B. Harris') claim of such a violation.

This is absolute periury as one cannot swear under penalty of perjury to events that have
not happened, and one can't believe that what one swears to is true when they have not
haooened. Thus, they are false, and all statements and attachments were material to the
claim It is also too late to recant this neriury as the complaint and response have taken
ph This is the essence ofpeljury and a criminal violation under section 867.02(1), Fla. Stat.
This may also violate section 837.021(1), Fla., Stat., since there are two or more material
statements in official proceeding under oath that contradict each other and may constitute a
second-degree felony as well.

Moreover, it is a bar violation to present false evidence. Under rule 4-1.2(d), "A lawyer shall
not counsel a client to engage, or assist a client, in conduct the lawyer knows or reasonably
should know is criminal or fraudulent." See Florida Bar Ethics Opinion 75-19. It is also a bar
violation to offer evidence that the lawyer knows to be false and should disclose that the evidence
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is false to the tribunal. Rule 4-3.3(b). It is fair to state that Mr. J.B. Harris authored and prepared
the entire bar complaint and is using Mrs. Peggy Harris as a front and tool for his own
extortionate and denigrating agendas. In that instance, he has violated Rule 4-3.3(a)(1), (2), and c
(4), which require candor toward the tribunal, and has made a false statement, and has failed to
correct or disclose a false statement of material fact or offered evidence that the lawyer knows to
be false. In addition, Mr. J.B. Harris must report and disclose that this is his bar complaint.

Mr. J.B. Harris is consistently threatening and extorting. Just yesterday, pertaining to health
insurance that this firm pays for Mr. J.B. Harris of approximately $2,500 a month, that was
understood to be automatically deducted from the account, and was rectified prior to the firm
being aware his threat and extortion, Mr. J.B. Harris wrote:

"Tim, I suggest you reactivate my insurance today or I will be at vour office first thin
tomorrow to spend a little quality time with you. You've placed the livespfmy children at risk
and that won't stand."

August 21, 2018 email from Mr. J.B. Harris, attached. Exhibit F, attached.2

2 In Exhibit F, it was clarified as follows:

The facts demonstrate that this bar complaint was written by Mr. J.B. Harris as part ofhis continued
efforts at extortion. As pointed out in the many prior filings, these documented and repeated, upon 7
repeated patterns violate the following rules ofprofessional conduct as promulgated by the Florida
Supreme Court:

A lawyer must not threaten opposing parties with sanctions, disciplinary complaints, criminal charges, or
additional litigation to gain a tactical advantage. See Florida Supreme Court, Professionalism ½
Expectations: Expectation 3.18; and Rules Regulatingthe Florida Bar: Rule 4-3.4(g).

A lawyer must not present, participate in presenting, or threaten to present criminal charges solely to
obtain an advantage in a civil matter. See Florida Supreme Court, RulesRegulating the Florida Bar:

Rule 4-3.4(g).

A lawyer must not present, participate in presenting, or threaten to present disciplinarycharges under
these rules solely to obtairi an advantage in a civil matter. See Florida Supreme Court, Rules Regulating
the Florida Bar: Rule 4-3.4(h). 4

To opposing parties and their counsel, a lawyer should act with fairness, integrity, andcivility, not
only in court, but also in all written and oral communications. (Oath of Admission)

Candor and civility must be used in all oral and written communications.(Professionalism Expectations:
Expectation 2.2)

A lawyer must avoid disparaging personal remarks or acrimony toward opposing parties, counsel, third
parties or the court. (Professionalism Expectations: Expectation 2.3). A lawyer should be civil and
courteous in all situations. both professional and personal. and avoid conduct that is degrading to the

legal profession. R. Regulating Fla. Bar 3-4.3. 5

A lawyer's communications in connection with the practice of law. including communications on social
media, must not disparage another's character or competence or be used to inappropriately influence or
contact others. (Professionalism Expectations: Expectation 2.5); see R. Regulating Fla. Bar 4-8.4(d).

A lawyer must not criticize or denigrate opposing parties. witnesses, or the court to clients, media, or
members of the public. (Professionalism Expectations: Expectation 4.20); see R. Regulating Fla. Bar 4-
8.2(a) and 4-8.4(d)).

Id.
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Respondent knew this3 This is material information for the Court withheld by Respondent. As an officer
of the Court, Respondent should have immediately acknowledged and presented the criminal and fraudulent
conduct to the Court and Florida Bar, with an investigation and criminal referral.

3 In the June 11, 2018 filing with Shanee Hinson and Jack Campbell, State Attorney, Exhibit A, the extensive Florida Bar
violations and extortion were detailed and documented as follows:

Even though $11,583.98 was paid to Mr. Harris on December 28, 2017, on January 29, 2018, Mr. Harris
threatened a Bar complaint and criminal and civil action without lawful justification for his own pecuniary
advantage, in order to-receive $2,000 that day, which indeed was wired that day, stating: "If you don't
throw me another miniscule $2,000 lifeline TODAY, I'm filing a bar complaint against you and your
lap dog Ankur. I've called to make an appointment to meet with the Bar tomorrow in person. I'm
driving to Tallahassee at first light. don't care how sick I am." Email from Mr. Harris attached as Exhibit
A (emphasis added).

Mr. Harris continues his threats on February 1, 2018, now demanding $80,228, in order to avoid a Bar
complaint against Mr.llo ard, stating: "I've prepared a bar complaint against you which I will file
tomorrow if I'm not paid in full by then." This threat was backed up by Annie Sebastian, attorney with
the Diaz law firm, without lawful justification and for their own pecuniary advantage, stating, "I will file
suit to strip you ofyour percentage in the Bryant case and forward the suit to the Florida Bar along with
a complaint for your failure to meet your obligations to this firm and the client." February 1, 2018 email
attached as Exhibit B (emphasis added).

On February 7, 2018, Mr. Harris, again threatens, with incorrect information, and without lawful
justification for his own pecuniary advantage, blindly supporting another extortion scheme by a
representative ofBWCI Trust for a fraudulent and corrupt lender recommended by former advisors lacking
skills and having ill intent, stating,

Tim, I am now aware ofthe predicament that you are in and that your house of cards is
rapidly collapsing. Ifyou haven't signed the [corrupt extortionate] agreement by
the close of bsusiness today necessary to release the insurance premium payment [BWCI
$345,000 to a,fraudulent lender], plus the lifeline agreement with Lance [BWCI
representative in false agreement and participant in fi·audulent scheme], I will proceed
with the Diaz firm in aligning ourselves with 1 other creditor, to force you into
bankruptcy.

February 7, 2018 email attached as Exhibit C (emphasis added). Note use of the term,"house of cards" as
used in Kim Poling's June 4, 2018 Rebuttal, page 4.

All delays under the agreement were caught up in full, including a $20,000 payment on February 9, 2018,
and another $22,000 payment on February 12, 2018 (which included a $15,000 bonus). Just two weeks
later, Mr. Harris, not knowing the collateral structure of the lender, on February 26, 2018, without lawful
justification and for his own pecuniary advantage, threatens criminal action to gain advantage in a civil
contract issue that Mr. Howard did not know existed, stating:

Accordingly, you have until this Friday at 12:00 pm March 2, 2018, to release every case
belonging to me on the UCC-1's referenced herein, or on those of any other creditor of
H&A, or I am proceeding straight to the FBI with this information. And I will not
sleep until you and Mr. Mehta are brought to justice and placed behind bars.

Finally, since you terminated our agreement without cause, I reserve all rights I have
against you and Mr. Mehta, including without limitation claims for fraud in the
inducement, fraud, conspiracy to commit fraud, intentional infliction of emotional distress
and punitive damages.

February 26, 2018 email from Mr. Harris is attached as Exhibit D (emphasis added).

During the month ofMarch, Mr. Howard diligently worked with Mr. Harris and a legitimate lender to
obtain funding for the prosecution ofEngle cases and to secure payments to Mr. Harris and his interests.
March 26, 2018 email to Mr. Harris documenting the work done to secure Mr. Harris' interests. Email and
texts attached as Cumulative Exhibit E.



Due to Mr. Harris' mode of communicating with the lender, the lender informed Mr. Harris on April 3,
2018, as follows: "From now on, please do not call, text or email any Virage staff. It is detrimental to our
process and not helpful to Tim." April 3, 2018 email attached as Cumulative Exhibit E. In response, Mr.

Harris writes, on April 5, 2018, stating:

Marty, (1) before I sue Virage, you, Ed and Tim for fraud and conspiracy to commit fraud, for:

(1) intentionally and maliciously liening with your fraudulent UCC-1 my tobacco cases in
which Tim had no interest in, nor had been retained by my client to represent; . . . .

(2) before I also file a complaint against you and your co-conspirators with the SEC for
the same, alerting the SEC how you have breached your fiduciary duties to Virage and its

shareholders; and

(3) before I file a Bar complaint against you for all of the above;

(4) you may want to man up and call me to discuss a settlement ofmy claims tomorrow, first

thing. Otherwise, my weekend will be very busy.

April 5, 2018 email from Mr. Harris, attached as Exhibit F (emphasis added). Despite the attacks, threats,
and no factual or legal basis for the attacks and threats, the parties entered into a Confidential Settlement
and Release Agreement, providing Mr. Harris with $21,000 a month salary, office expenses, and health
insurance, plus $50,000 on April 6, 2018. This amounts to an additional over $100,000 for Mr. Harns smce

early April, for a combined $450,000 over the past 16 months.

In fact, on March 30, 2018, just days earlier, Mr. Howard personally sent Mr. Harris $350 out of the $361
that I had in available to help him get through the weekend. March 30, 2018 text attached hereto as Exhibit
G. Notwithstanding the compassion, diligence, repeated and continued efforts for goodness and care to

advance Mr. Harris' security and interests, he has not changed his approach.

Consistent with Mr. Harris' threats of criminal prosecution, forced bankruptcy, and Bar complaints, stated
on January 29, 2018, February 1, 2018, February 26, 2018, April 5, 2018, Mr. Harris is now engaged m
daily threats and attacks without legal justification for pecuniary gain. The evidence indicates that Mr.
Harris is conspiring with, ghost writing and directly and indirectly assisting in the Kim Poling Bar
Complaint and Rebuttal, including but not limited to providing text information from his email [Rebuttal of
Kimberly Poling to Dr. Tim Howard's Response, Exhibit E], and a copy of a transcript that only Defendants
have received and upon information and belief was provided to Mr. Harris, who gave it to Ms. Poling
[Rebuttal ofKimberly Poling to Dr. Tim Howard's Response, Exhibit H], as well as language, while .
adopting her Reply. See JB Harris and Kim Poling Rebuttal filed on June 4, 2018. Note, the June 4, 2018
Reply provided no new substantive information, only further incendiary and derogatory language consistent

with Mr. Harris' language in the other documents.2

Mr. Harris most recent threat of criminal and civil actions, and Bar complaint, all without legal justification
and for his own pecuniary advantage, as part ofhis extortion took place on June 6, 2018, concernmg a
former client ofMr. Harris, that took the initiative to contact this firm due to the abuse that they state that
Mr. Harris and his team had inflicted upon them, and dropped them as counsel. See June 6, 2018 email fiom

Mr. Harris to clients, counsel and Mr. Howard. Mr. Harris states:

Tim, ifyou think you are having trouble with the Bar's investigation ofyour practices,
BWCI Penson Trustees Limited, Ted Doukas, and everyone else who is still after you,
you are about to walk into a shit storm if you steal the Goulds from me as my clients.

I will lien the file for cost and fees, sue you for tortious interference and unpaid
contributions to costs, fraud and everything else I can think of. I will also amend my
complaint with the Bar and file a complaint against Neil [paralegal in office] as well.

June 6, 2018 email from Mr. Harris to Mr. Howard, client, co-counsel and lender, attached as Exhibit H

(emphasis added).

On June 7, 2018, not knowing the facts, Mr. Harris continues to threaten Bar complaints, stating to a
paralegal with the firm, "I'm am left with no choice but to file a Bar complaint against you." June 7,
2018 text to paralegal attached as Exhibit I (emphasis added). On that same date, Mr. Harris confirms to the
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client that "We've had our differences but have worked through them. I was VERY hurt to learn about what
may be going on behind my back. We really need to speak. I won't yell or scream. Promise." June 7, 2018
text to his fo1mer client attached as Exhibit I (emphasis added). The client does not want to be yelled at or

abused any further and this is why they switched counsel.

Also on June 7, 2018, Mr. Harris sends another text to the client disparaging counsel without legal
justification and for his own pecuniary advantage, continuing his use of the extortion model of complaints
to gain advantage in a civil dispute. He first implies that the Ph.D. from Northeastern University, awarded
in 2005, is not legitimate. He next uses the Bar process that he coordinated with Ms. Poling for filing to
continue his extortion model of practicing law to intimidate the client. He asserts that his Bar complaint is
legitimate and factually based. He then falsely asserts that there is an investigation by the "Feds" of the law
firm. A threat he first asserted in February of2018. Finally, he asserts that Ankur Mehta doesn't have a
Doctorate, which is false since he has a Juris Doctorate, and uses the UPL that he coordinated with Ms.
Poling to file, as another extortion tool to address a client desire to not be abused. June 7, 2018 text to his

former client attached as Exhibit J.

Continuing this pattern, on June 8, 2018, Mr. Harris, without legal justification for his own pecuniary
advantage, unleashes his threats, extortion and intimidation efforts with a series of derogatory comments,
such as coward, scumbag, blasphemous, sociopathic charade, days a lawyer are numbered, and his

continued use of the Bar as an extortion device, stating:

Tim, you breached the NDA by going behind my back to steal my clients and slandering
. them to me. You're a first rate coward and a scumbag. All your talk about Jesus is

blasphemous garbage. Trust me, I will be pursing my remedies forthwith. You want a
war. You are going to get one. Hope you paid Leonard his fees up front.

Did you inform the clients that (i) you are the target of an SEC investigation; (ii) a Bar

investigation; (iii) have never tried a tobacco case; (iv) wouldn't know how to ifyour life
depended on it; (v) you don't have a pot to piss in; and (vi) can't afford to litigate a
tobacco case. I doubt it. Accordingly, your actions are retaliatory for my having filed a

Bar complaint against you.

Trust me, these clients know about tobacco litigation than you ever will. I can also assure
you they will rip you to shreds once they see through your sociopathic charade.

By the way, the Bar is starting to debriefyour former employees. Seems like you've been

on the Bar's radar for quite sometime. Your days as a lawyer are numbered. I'm sure
your family will be so proud once they find out. Enjoy your weekend.

Detailing the Bar Violations entailed, Dr. Howard provided Shanee Hinson case law and statutes on Bar violations and

criminal extortion violations:

Lawyer disciplined for sending disparaging emails to opposing counsel, calling him a liar, and making
improper outbursts directed toward opposing counsel during the litigation. The Florida Bar v. Norkil l, 132
So.3d 77 (2013)). See also The Florida Bar v. Abramson, 3 So.3d 964 (2009); The Florida Bar v. Buckle,
771 So.2d 113 (Fla. 2000); The Florida Bar v. Sayler, 721 So. 2d 1152 (Fla. 1998); The Florida Bar v.
Ratiner, 46 So.3d 35 (Fla. 2010). Lawyer disciplined for sending a letter to a coult-appointed provisional
director of corporation in which he improperly threatened to file suit against provisional director and
accused the provisional director of being involved in a conspiracy. The Florida Bar v. Norkin, 132 So. 3d
77 (2013); See also The Florida Bar v. Abramson, 3 So. 3d 964 (Fla. 2009). "The First Amendment does
not protect those who make harassing or threatening remarks about the judiciary or opposing counsel.
Under Rule of Professional Conduct 4-8.4(d), lawyers are required to refrain from knowingly disparaging
or humiliating other lawyers." The Florida Bar v. Sayler, 721 So.2d 1152, 1155 (Fla. 1998).

Whoever, either verbally or by a written or printed communication, maliciously threatens to accuse another
of any crime or offense, or by such communication maliciously threatens an injury to the person, property
or reputation of another, or maliciously threatens to expose another to disgrace, or to expose any secret
affecting another, or to impute any deformity or lack of chastity to another, with intent thereby to extort
money or any pecuniary advantage whatsoever, or with intent to compel the person so threatened, or any
other person, to do any act or refrain from doing any act against his or her will, shall be guilty of a felony of
the second degree, punishable as provided in s. 775.082, s. 775.083, or s. 7775.084. Under Florida Statute
836.05, the crime ofExtortion is committed when a person maliciously threatens to: Accuse another of any
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When confronted that she knew of the criminal perjury, extortion4 and fraud, Respondent, before the cock
crowed, three times intentionally lied to the court stating that she is "aware of no such violations," and falsely
stated as follows:

Dr. Howard: I'm . . . talking about a history of documented [Bar] violations which I have
[provided], which you received showing extortion, threats, derogatory comments and
extensive perjury that you're aware of, that you decided [not] to go forward with -- in this
case, regardless. That's what I'in referring to, his history ofperjury.

Shanee Hinson: Mr. Howard, okay. I just want to stop you because you said that I am aware of.
I am aware of no such thing, so I just wanted to make that clear.

Dr. Howard: Yes, you are. They're attached to your exhibits so you are aware of those things.

Shanee Hinson: I'm aware of no such violations, is what I'm clarifying.

Dr. Howard: And I'm clarifying that you are, in writing. You've received written and
sworn statements that are perjurious, complete perjury, under oath by both Mr. |JB]
Harris, by Peggy Harris, and they are detailed with documents attached to Shanee Hinson
and the Florida Bar. The Florida Bar has been fully aware of his perjury, fully aware of his h
Bar violations, yet you're going forward with this, and that's why you're not calling him as a
witness because you know how dirty he is.

Shanee Hinson: Mr. Howard, let me clarify again, I am aware of no Bar violations.

Transcript, Vol. 2, pp. 247-249, and pp. 289-294, attached as Exhibit H.

H. RULES VIOLATIONS

Based on the undisputed and repeatedly documented in writing, facts of:

crime or offense; Injure the person, property or reputation of another; Expose another to disgrace; Expose
any secret affecting another; or Impute any deformity or lack of chastity to another, with the intent to:
Extort money or any pecuniary advantage; or Compel any person to do any act or.refrain from doing any
act against their will. Actual Malice versus Legal Malice. Although it.is a subtle distinction3 under the M
Extortion statute, the prosecutor is required to prove the threat was committed with Actual Malice, which
means "means ill will, hatred, spite, evil intent." This is in contrast to what is known as Legal Malice,
which only requires that an act be committed intentionally and without any lawful justification. Penalties
for Extortion. The crime of Extortion is a Second-Degree Felony in Florida and is punishable by up to 15
years in prison, 15 years ofprobation, and a $10,000 fine. Calamia v. State, 125 So. 3d 1007 (Fla. 5th DCA
2013) (Actual malice is the standard. "A threat is malicious if it is made intentionally and without any .
lawful justification."); McKee v. State, 7 I 5 So.2d I01 (Fla. 5th DCA 1998) (Conviction upheld for threats
that defendant will destroy you, destroy your business, accusing of drug use, and threatening to make
accusations to a federal agency.). "Maliciously" means wrongfully, intentionally, and without legal
justification or excuse. A threat is "malicious" for purposes of extoltion statute if it is made intentionally
and without any lawful justification. It is not necessary that the person accused of extortion have the ability
to carry the threat out. Threats to cause mental or psychological injuries are generally prohibited under
extoltion statute. Therefore, ifyou threatened to expose someone's affair to their spouse unless they paid
you $1,000,000, the threat could be considered extortion for causing a psychological injury or because it
was done for a monetary gain. This is extortion even if you did not know how to contact their spouse.
Generally, a claim of extortion cannot be based on a threat to do an act which a person has a lawful right to
do, but you may not threaten to undertake an othenvise legal act for your own pecuniary advantage.
An attorney that repeatedly engages in conduct considered extortion can be a violation of the Florida RICO
Act, pursuant to section 772.04, Florida Statutes.

4 Dr. Howard informed Shanee Hinson of the extortion by Dana Hall and Sandra Fulup on August 3, 2018, and their
conspired demand of $355,031, when nothing was owed and a full accounting and review had taken place with Sandra Fulup
signed and accepted on December 23, 2013, with the opportunity for independent counsel to review and advise. The Bar has
done nothing pertaining to this extortion as well. Rather, swallowed a toxic narrative by an extorter that hasn't worked in
nearly 10 years, and gone after Dr. Howard. Exhibit I.
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(1) "known" "substantial" dishonesty, untrustworthiness and fitness as a lawyer and not informing
the appropriate professional authority after numerous and repeated infonnation of criminal,
fraudulent and Rule of Professional Conduct violations;
(2) knowingly and intentionally making a false statement of fact three times or more to the Court;

and
(3) failing to disclose a material fact and as a result assisting a criminal or fraudulent act upon the

Florida Bar and the Court,
Respondent, Shanee Hinson, Esq., has violated the following Rules Regulating the Florida Bar:

A. RULE 4-3.3. CANDOR TOWARD THE TRIBUNAL

(a) False Evidence; Duty to Disclose. A lawyer shall not knowingly:

(1) make a false statement of,fact or law to a tribunal or fail to correct a false statement of
material fact or law previously made to the tribunal by the lawyer;
(2) fail to disclose a material fact to a tribunal when disclosure is necessary to avoid assisting
a criminal or fraudulent act by the client;
(3) fail to disclose to the tribunal legal authority in the controlling jurisdiction known to the

. lawyer to be directlyeadverse to the position of the client and not disclosed by opposing counsel;

or
(4) offer evidence the the lawyenknows to be false. A lawyer may not offer testimony that the
lawyer knows to be;falsé In-the form of a narrative unless so ordered by the tribunal. If a lawyer,
the lawyer's client,.or a·witness.called by the lawyer has offered material evidence and the lawyer
comes to know ofits <falsityy the lawyer shall take reasonable remedial measures including, if
necessary, disclosure'to the tribunal. A lawyer may refuse to offer evidence that the lawyer

reasonably believes is false.

B. RULE 4-8.3 REPORTING PROFESSIONAL MISCONDUCT

. . (a) Reporting Misebnduct of Other Lawyers. A lawyer who knows5 that another lawyer has
o committed a violation ofthe:Rules of Professional Conduct that raises a substantial question
. as to that lawyer's honesty, trustworthiness, or fitness as a lawyer in other respects must6

inform the approprian professional authority.

(b) Reporting Mis adÈct of Jud es. A lawyer who knows that a judge has committed a
violation of applicab rules ofjudicial conduct that raises a substantial question as to the judge's

fitness for office must.inform the appropriate authority.

. . The Comment section ofRule 4-8.1(a), states that the "term "substantial" refers to the seriousness of the possible

offense and not the quantum of evidence ofwhich the lawyer is aware."7

In Chapter 4, Rules Regulating Professional Conduct, defmitions, it states that: "Knowingly," "known," or "knows"
denotes actual knowledge of the fact in, question. A person's knowledge may be inferred from circumstances.

6 The Scope of the Rules ofProfessional Conduct as detailed in Chapter 4, specifically states that: "They should be
interpreted with reference to the purposesr of legal representation and of the law itself. Some of the rules are imperatives, cast

in the terms of "mu_st," "must not," or "may not."

7 Chapter 4, Rules Regulating Professional Conduct, Scope of Rule states that:

Failure to comply with an obligation or prohibition imposed by a rule is a basis for invoking the disciplinary
process. The rules presuppose that disciplinary assessment of a lawyer's conduct will be made on the basis
of the facts and circumstances as they existed at the time of the conduct in question in recognition of the
fact that a lawyer often has to act upon uncertain or incomplete evidence of the situation. Moreover, the
rules presuppose that whether discipline should be imposed for a violation, and the severity of a sanction,
depend on all the circumstances, such as the willfulness and seriousness of the violation, extenuating

factors, and whether there have been previous violations.
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C. RULE 4-8.4 MISCONDUCT

A lawyer shall not:

(a) violate or attempt to violate the Rules of Professional Conduct, knowingly assist or induce
another to do so, or do so through the acts of another;

(b) commit a criminal act that reflects adversely on the lawyer's honesty, trustworthiness, or

fitness as a lawyer in other respects;

(c) engage in conduct involving dishonesty, fraud, deceitpor mistèpresentation, except that it
shall not be professional misconduct for a lawyer for a criminal law enforcement agency or
regulatory agency to advise others about or to supervise another in an undercover investigation,
unless prohibited by law or rule, and it shall not be professional misconduct-for a lawyer
employed in a capacity other than as a lawyer by a criminal.1aw enforcement agency or regulatory
agency to participate in an undercover investigation, unless prohibited by law or rule;

(d) engage in conduct in connection with the practice of law that is pr1ejudicial to the
administration of justice, including to knowingly, or through callous indifference, disparage,
humiliate, or discriminate against litigants, jurors, witnesses,rcotiltpersonnel, or other lawyers on
any basis, including, but not limited to, on account of race, ethnicitýµgender,"religion, national
origin, disability, marital status, sexual orientation, age, socioeconomic:stafus, employment, or

physical characteristic;

III. CONSEQUENCES OF FAILURE TO ENFORCE CRIMINAL LAW AND RULES
REGULATING THE FLORIDA BAR

With no accountability by the Court's nor the Florida Bar for perjury, extortion, defamation, violations of
numerous Florida Bar rules, and support from the Florida Bar's Shanee.Hinson,hEsq., JB Harris, Esq., thinks he
has a free license to continue these perjury and extortion tactics in filing FloñidacBaric6mplaints, and now
advertises to do the same. Exhibit J. This is a plague upon the legal profession Not holding all parties
accountable, including the Court, the Florida Bar, and Shanee Hinson,·permits this poisonous, corrupt and
criminal model to denigrate the morality and integrity of the profession, and this evil model of existence to

fester and grow.

In Chapter 4, Rules Regulating Professional Conduct, definitions, it states that: "'Fraud' or 'fraudulent' denotes conduct
having a purpose to deceive and not merely negligent misrepresentation or failure to apprise another of relevant information."
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EXHIBIT A



L .---

HOWARD U.STI C E, . .m r .e-:-=P :z¬ prrTIVED
g- pJ E D Under Mr. Harris' initial Joint Prosecution and Fee Sharing Agreement, dated January 20, 2017,

with Mr. Howard, Mr. Harris received $245,210.13 in salary and health insurance benefits, plus

0 Hb%&d & Associates 1 1 M had all office costs, malpractice insurance and paralegal costs covered, plus was paid $49,759.82

I_, P A for Sommers trial costs, plus received a $25,000 sign-on bonus, plus a $15,000 bonus for 2017,
D., P WER GPADAW and another $15,000 loan from the firm, for a total compensation and benefits to him personally

a,,,a a,4 a n - of $349,969.95.

Even though $11,583.98 was paid to Mr. Harris on December 28, 2017, on January 29, 2018,
Tallahassee, Florida Office: Jacksonville, Florida Office: Mr. Harris threatened a Bar complaint and criminal and civil action without lawful justification

1415 East Piedmont Drive, Suite 5 444 E. Duval Street for his own pecuniary advantage, in order to receive $2,000 that day, which indeed was wired
Tallahassee, Florida 32308 Jacksonville, Florida 32207 that day, stating: "If yon don't throw me another' miniscule $2,000 lifeline TODAY, I'.m
Ph: (850) 298-4455 Ph: (904) 446-9817 gling a bar complaint against you and your lap dog Ankur. I've called to make an
Fax: (850) 216-2537 Fax: (904) 446-9825 appointment to meet with the Bar tomorrow in person. I'm driving to Tallahassee at first
tim@howardjustice.com www.howardjustice.com light. I don't care how sick I am." Email from Mr. Harris attached as Exhibit A (emphasis

added).

June 11, 2018
Mr. Harris continues his threats on February 1, 2018, now demanding $80,228, in order to avoid
a Bar complaint against Mr. Howard, stating: "Pye prepared a bar complaint against yon

VIA HAND-DELIVERY which I will file tomorrow ifPm not paid in full by then." This threat was backed up by
Jack Campbell, State Attorney Annie Sebastian, attomey with the Diaz law finn, without lawful justification and for their own

Shanee L Hinson, Bar Counsel 301 South Monroe Street, Suite 475 pecuniary advantage, stating, "I will file suit to strip you of your percentage m the Bryant case
651East Jefferson Street Tallahassee Florida 32399-2300 and forward the suit to the Florida Bar along with a complaint for your failure to meet your
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-2300 obligations to this finn and the client." February 1, 2018 email attached as Exhibit B (emphasis

Re: J.B. Harris v. Phillip Timothy Howard, TFB File No. 2018-00,342(2A); Kim Poling v. added).
Phillip Timothy Howard, TFB FileNo. 2018-00,343(2A); Bar Complaint Agamst J.B. r Ha n threatens with incorrect information, and without lawful
Harris and Law Firms Supporting his Violations ofRules 3-4.2, 4-3.4(g) and (h), 4-8.2 On February 7, 2018, M . rns, ag
(a) and (d), and 4-8.4(d); Violation of Section 836.05, Florida Statutes, Crime of Justification for his ecun a e,

Extortion Includmg Potential Co-Conspirators. advisors lacking skills and having ill intent, stating,

Dear Bar Counsel Hinson, and State Attorney Campbell: Tim, I am now aware of the predicament that you are in and that your house of

t1 ats and attacks om H s o d a ber 49 034 aw jus a on or ee en e u3 5 0 to a d e 1 e pl h e
his own pecuniary advantage, who is working directly and indirectly through a potential co- premiu a e
conspirator, Ms. Poling,see pages 3-4 and footnote 2,supra, we have attempted to armcably agreem
work together and have been paying for Mr. Harris' office, health msurance, salar es, smee
January of2017, and have done our best to operate in good faith with Mr. Harris. with 1 other creditor, to force you mto bankruptcy.

Ja u y 2 17 rou Jun o 20 8 h i 1 o ert June 3 20 8 D b t . s s se n P n 8
efforts to assist Mr.Harris and having solved the underlying cash flow mtenuption, and
resolving all financial matters with Mr. Harris, without lawful justification for pecuuiary quantum meruit Mr. Harris is tracking the extortion ofMr. Don Reinhand, who is in prison and has a similar one
advantage, Mr. Harris continues to attack, threaten and extort.1 year extortion scheme in using the Florida Bar, TFBNo. 2018-00,265(2A), in trying to claim over S1 million, and

Ms. Sandra Fulup, TFBNo. 2016----00682(2A), who from a deceased client for 2008 activities and a file she bas the

1 Mr. Harris and his co-coubsel will benefit in the S millions ifMr. Howard loses his fee percentage nad is limited to originals of, has also tried to use the Florida Bar to extort over 5300,000, when nothmg is owed. These violate
eAdmitted to practice in Florida, the District of Cohunbia, Northern, Middle. and SouthernUnited states District Courts of section 836.05, Florida Statues. See footnote 5,wpra.
Florida, the UnitedStates Court ofAppeals for the 116 Grcuit, and the United States Supreine Court. Ph.D. Northeastern
University, Law. Policy & society. Former visitingHealth Iaw, Bioethics, and Hmnan Righ ts Scholarand Constihttional Law,
Media & Polities and Judicial Process hatructorat Boston University. FormerDirector orand Professorwith Northeastern

Univenity'sLaw & Policy DoctorateProgrm PresidentofCambddge GraduateUmversity Intemational 2 | P a g e
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All delays under the agreement were caught up in full, including a $20,000 payment on February
9, 2018, and another $22,000 payment on February 12, 2018 (which included a $15,000 bonus).
Just two weeks later, Mr. Harris, not knowing the collateral structure ofthe lender, on February
26, 2018, without lawful justification and for his own pecuniary advantage, threatens criminal
action to gain advantage in a civil contract issue that Mr. Howard did not know existed, stating:

Accordingly, you have until this Friday at 12:00 pm March 2, 2018, to release
every case belonging to me on the UCC-1's referenced herein, or on those of any
other creditor ofH&A, or I am proceeding straight to the FBI with this
information. And Iwill not sleep until you and Mr. Mehta are brought to
justice and placed behind bars.

Finally, since you terminated our agreement without cause, I reserve all rights I
have against you and Mr. Mehta, including without limitation claims for fraud in
the inducement, fraud, conspiracy to commit fraud, intentional infliction of
emotional distress and punitive damages.

February 26, 2018 email from Mr. Harris is attached as Exhibit D (emphasis added).

During the month ofMarch, Mr. Howard diligently worked with Mr. Harris and a legitimate
lender to obtain funding for the prosecution-ofEngle cases and to secure payments to Mr. Harris
and his interests. March 26, 2018 email to Mr. Harris documenting the work done to secure Mr.
Harris' interests. Email and texts attached as Cumulative Exhibit E.

Due to Mr. Harris' mode of communicating with the lender, the lender informed Mr. Harris on
April 3, 2018, as follows: "From now on, please do not call, text or email any Virage staff It is
detrimental to our process and not helpful to Tim." April 3, 2018 email attached as Cumulative
Exhibit E. In response, Mr. Harris writes, on April 5, 2018, stating:

Marty, (1) before I sue Virage, you, Ed and Tim for fraud and conspiracy to
commit fraud, for:

(I) intentionally and maliciously liening with your fraudulent UCC-1 my tobacco
cases in whicb Timhad no interest in, nor had been retained by my client to
represent; . . . .

(2) before I also Ele a complaint against you and your co-conspirators with the
SEC for the same, alerting the SEC how you have breached your fiduciary duties
to Virage andits shareholders; and

(3) before I file a Bar complaint against you for all of the above;

(4) you may want to man up and call me to discuss a settlement ofmy claims
tomorrow, first thing. Otherwise, my weekend will be verybusy.

April 5, 2018 email from Mr. Harris, attached as Exhibit F (emphasis added). Despite the
attacks, threats, and no factual or legal basis for the attacks and threats, the parties entered into a

Confidential Settlement and Release Agreement, providing Mr. Harris with $21,000 a month
salary, office expenses, and health insurance, plus $50,000 on April 6, 2018. Tlus amounts to an
additional over $100,000 for Mr.Harris since early April, for a combined $450,000 over the past

16 months.

In fact, on March30, 2018, just days earlier, Mr. Howard personally sent Mr. Harris $350 out of
the $361 that he had available, to help Mr. Harris get through tige weekend. March 30, 2018 text
attached hereto as Exhibit G. Notwithstanding the compassion, diligence3 repeated and
continued efforts for goodness and care to advance Mr. Harris' security and interests, he has not

changed his approach.

Consistent with Mr. Harris' threats of criminal prosecution, forced bankniptcy, and Bar
complaints, stated on January 29, 2018, February 1, 2018, February 26, 2018, April 5, 2018, Mr.
Harris is now engaged in daily threats and attacks without legal justification for pecuniary gain.
The evidence indicates that Mr. Hanis is conspiring with, ghost writing and directly and
indirectly assisting in the Kim Poling Bar Complaint and Rebuttal, including but not limited to
providing textinformation from his email [Rebuttal ofKimberly Poling to Dr. Tim Howard's
Response, Exhibit E], and a copy of a transcript that only Defendants have received and upon
information and belief was provided to Mr. Harris, who gave it to Ms. Poling [Rebuttal of
Kimberly Poling to Dr. Tim Howard's Response, Exhibit H], as well as language, while adopting
her Reply. Bee JB Harris and Kim Poling Rebuttal filed on June 4, 2018. Note, the June 4, 2018
Reply provided no new substantive information, only further incendiary and derogatory language
consistent with Mr. Harris' language in the other documents.2

Mr. Harris most recent threat of criminal and civil actions, and Bar complaiut, all without legal
justification and for his own pecuniary advantage, as part ofhis extortion took place on June 6,
2018, concerning a former client of Mr. Harris, that took the initiative to contact this firm due to
the abuse that they state that Mr. Harris and his team had inflicted upon them, and dropped them
as counsel. Bee June 6, 2018 email from Mr. Harris to clients, counsel and Mr. Howard. Mr.

Harris states:

Tim, ifyou think you are having trouble with the Bar's investigation ofyour

2 'Ite language of the June 4, 2018 Rebuttal ofKimberly Poling tracks the extortionate and denigrating language of
Mr. Harris: "poster child for intentionally turning a blind eye towards legal and ethical impropriedes' . . .;
"bIntantlies made direct]y to Bar counsel ... to shift the blame to his consigliere and right-hand man . . . ;
"pleas of ignorance, bewilderment, mystification, along with his sleight-of-hand"..., "Howard's three bigges t
lies".. . - "an incestuous relationship" . . . ; "]vichta Consulting was established to illicitly ... manipulate H&A's
books; (i)) issue fraudulent paychecks that were returned for insufficient funds; and (v) engage in other nefarious
activities"; apure sense"; "Lip ofa massive iceberg, the architecture ofwhich was in place long before I was
hired by the firm"; "outrageous lie, tenuously holding up Howard's house of cards," ; "blatant lie"; "equity
partner"; "d amning"; "larger scheme"; "insulating Howard from liability in the even the firm went belly-up, which
is exactly what happened in this instance"; "firm running off the rails"; *the third lie"; "delusional"; "IIoward is
a dangerous lawyer. He should be summarily disbarred. Indeed, given the allegations of misuse and
misappropriation ofclient funds, I'm surprised the Bar has not taken swifter action"; "dhree materinI Iles ;

"Howard's d uplicitous behavior that cries for sanctions."
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practices, BWCI Penson Trustees Limited, Ted Doukas, and everyone else who is
still after you, you are about to walkinto a shit storm ifyou steal the Goulds
from me as my clients.

I will lien the file for cost and fees, sue you for tortious interference and unpaid

contributions to costs, fraud and everything else I can think of. I will also
amend my complaint with the Bar and file a complaint against Neil [parategal

in office] as well.

June 6, 2018 email from Mr. Harris to Mr. Howard, client, co-counsel and lender, attached as

ExhibitH (emphasis added).

On June 7, 2018, not knowing the facts, Mr. Harris continues to threaten Bar complaints, stating
to a paralegal with the firm, "Pm am left with no choice but to file a Bar complaint against
you." June 7, 2018 text to paralegal attached as Exhibit I (emphasis added). On that same date,
Mr. Hauis confirms to the client that "We've had our differences buthave worked through them.
I was VERY hurt to leam about what may be going on behind my back. We reallyneed to .
speak. Iwon't yell or scream. Promise." June 7, 2018 text to his former client attached as

Exhibit I (emphasis added). The client does not want to be yelled at or abused any further and
this is why they switched counsel.

Also on June 7, 2018, Mr. Harris sends another text to the client disparaging counsel without
legal justification and for his own pecuniary advantage, continuing his use of the extortion model

of complaints to gain advantage in a civil dispute. He first implies that the Ph.D. from
Northeastern University, awarded in 2005, is not legitimate. He next uses the Bar process that he
coordinated with Ms. Poling for filing to continue his extortion model ofpracticing law to

intimidate the client. He asserts that his Bar complaint is legitimate and factually based. He then
falsely asserts that there is an investigation by the "Feds" of the law firm. A threat he first
asserted in February of2018. Finally, he asserts that Ankur Mehta doesn't have a Doctorate,
which is false since he has a Juris Doctorate, and uses the UPL that he coordinated with Ms.
Poling to file, as another extortion tool to address a client desire to not be abused. June 7, 2018
text to his former client attached as Exhibit J.

On June 8, 2018, Mr. Harris continues his disparagement, without legal justification for his own
pecuniary advantage, of myself and former paralegal with a Juris Doctorate as "frauds and con
artists" in an email to the Bar counsel concerning an honorary doctorate award coordinated by
the representative ofCambridge Graduate University Intemational in Lagos Nigeria, not myself
nor Mr. Mehta, and a link to an article by an opposition political party joumalist attâcking Prmee

Buruji Kashamu, then Chaimian of the People's Democratic Party in Nigeria, that received the
award in October of2014. June 8, 2018 email and photo attached as Exhibit K.(emphasis
added). The aim ofthis is to continue without legal justification the threats and extortionate

model ofpracticing law.

Mr. Harris was provided Notice ofTermination as Counsel by Clients and Notice ofRequest to
Cease and Desist Contacting Jacqueline Sacs, Wendy Gould and Barbara Ulrich on June 8, 2018,
due to the clients reaching out to the firm and not wanting to be abused, as well as mforming

Mr Harris that the firm also has a "right to remain free from harassing and intimidating
tactics, and will protect that right " Notice to Mr. Harris, Mr. Diaz, Mr. Santisteban, and Mr.

Baton, attached as Exhibit L (emphasis added).

Mr. Harris' pattem ofthreats, intimidation, extortion and revealing confidential client and firm
information without legal justification violates the Law Finn Non-Disclosure and Confidentiality
Agreement enforced for the protection ofclients and the law fum. Ree Nottee provided on June

8, 2018, ExhibitM.

Continuing this pattern, on June 8, 2018, Mr. Harris, without legal justification for his own
pecuniary advantage, unleashes his threats, extortion and intimidation efforts with a senes of
derogatory comments, such as coward, scumbag, binsphemous, sociopathic charade, days a
lawyer are numbered, and his continued use ofthe Bar as an extoition device, stating:

Tim, you breached the NDA by going behind my back to steal my clients and

slanderirig them to me. You're a first rate coward and a scumbag. All your talk
about Jesus is blasphemous garbage. Trust me, I will be pursing my remedies
forthwith. You want a war. You are going to get one. Hope you paid Imonard

his fees up front.

Did you inform the clients that (i) you are the target ofan SEC investigation; (ii) a

Bar investigation; (iü) have never tried a tobacco case; (iv) wouldn't know how to
ifyour life depended on it; (v) you don't have a pot to piss in; and (vi) can't
afford to litigate a tobacco case. I doubt it. Accordingly, your actions are
retaliatory for my having filed a Bar complaint against you.

Trust me, these clients know about tobacco litigation than you ever will. I can
also assure you they will rip you to shreds once they see through your sociopathic

charade.

By the way, the Bar is staiting to debrief your former employees. Seems like
you've been on the Bar's radar for quite sometime. Your days as a lawyer are
numbered. Pm sure your family will be so proud once they find out Enjoy

your weekend.

June 8, 2018 email attached hereto as Exhibit N (emphasis added). In response to Mr. Harris'

written disparagement and threats without legal justification, his former client writes as follows:

Dear Dr. Howard:

With all that has transpired over the last few days, I wanted to put in writing my
thoughts and opinion conceming JB Harris. I would like for this email to be

included in the packet you will be sending to the Florida Bar.

My sisters and 1 have known JB Harris for many years, as he was the counsel who
used to represent us. I want the Florida Bar to know that in no way, did you
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"steal" the Gould sisters. Nor did you go behind his back to take over our
business. The truth of the matter is very simple. The three ofus sought vou out.

I also want the Florida Bar to know that JB Harris is one ofthe most despicable
and abusive men walking around on 2 legs. He spoke to all 3 of the Gould sisters
in such nasty and demeaning ways. He has said to us on more than one occasion,
that "we are to do whatever the _ ck he says. Ifnot I will cut you 3 loose and
just move on to the next person on my list." Unless it was something he wanted,
he always spoke in very rude words to us. . .

Because oftow verbally abusive he is, his threats to each ofus and the constant
bullying ofhis clients, the Gould sistem finally fired JB Harris. I can only hope
some serious actions will be taken against this lawyer before he does the same to

. whoever is "next on his list".

Thank you very much.

Barbara Ulrich
Daughter ofStanley Gould

June 10, 2018 email from Barbara Ulrich, Daughter of Stanley Gould, attached as Exhibit 0.

These documented and repeated patterns violate the following rules ofprofessional conduct as

promulgated by the Florida Supreme Cotut:

A lawyermust not threaten opposing parties with sanctions, disciplinary
complaints, criminal charges, or additional litigation to gain a tactical advantage.
See Florida Supreme Court, Frofessionalism Expectations:Expectation 3.18; and

Rules Regulating the Florida Bar: Rule 4-3.4(g).

A lawyer must not present, participate in presenting, or threaten to present
criminal charges solely to obtain an advantage in a civil matter. See Florida
Supreme Court, Rules Regulating the Florida Bar: Rule 4-3.4(g).

A lawyer must not present, participate in presenting, or threaten to present
disciplinary clíarges under these rules solely to obtain an advantage in a civil
matter. See Florida Supreme Court, Rules Regulating the Florida Bar: Rule 4-
3.4(h). 3

3 Lawyer disciplined for sending a threatening letter to opposing counsel. De Florida Barv.Sayler, 721 So.2d
1152 (Fla. 1998). A criminal defense Jawyer violated Rules 4-4.4(a) and 4-8.4(d) for sendmg a victun ofa crime an
objectively humiliating and intimidating letter designed to cause her to abandon ber criminal complaint. De Florida
Bar v. Buckle, 771 So. 2d 1131 ; see also DeF orida Bar v. Ratiner, 46 So.3d 35 (Fla. 2010). A lawyer should
abstain from conduct that diverts the fact-finder's attention from the relevant facts or causes a fact-linder to make a
legally impermissible decision. (Professionalism Expectations: Expectation 5.8)

To opposing parties and their counsel, a lawyer should act with fairness, integrity,
and civility, not only in court, but also in all written and oral communications.
(Oath ofAdmission)

Candor and civility must be used in all oral and written communications.
(Professionalism Expectations: Expectation 2.2)

A lawyer must avoid disparaging personal remarks or acrimony toward opposing
parties, counsel, third parties or the court. (Professionalism Expectations:
Expectation 2.3). A lawyer should be civil and courteous in all situations, both

- professional and personal, and avoid conduct that is degrading to the legal
profession. R. Regulating Fla. Bar 3-4.3. 4

A lawyer's communications in connection with the practice of law, including
communications on social media, must not disparage another's character or
competence or be used to inappropriately influence or contact others.
(Professionalism Expectations: Expectation 2.5); see R. Regulating Fla. Bar 4-
8.4(d).

A lawyer must not criticize or denigrate opposing parties, witnesses, or the court
to clients, media, or members of the public. (Professionalism Expectations:
Expectation 4.20); see R. Regulating Fla. Bar 4-8.2(a) and 4-8.4(d)).

These actions without legal justification, for his own pecuniary advantage, and actual malice by
Mr.Harris and the firms that will benefit from and support his extortion, are a violation of
section 836.05, Florida Statutes crimes against extortion for maliciously threatening.5

4 Lawyer disciplined for sending disparaging cmails to opposing counsel, calling him a liar, and making improper
outbursts directed toward opposing counsel during the litigation. De Florida Bar v. Norkin, 132 So.3d 77
(2013)).See olso De Florida Bar v. Abramson, 3 So.3d 964 (2009); De FloridaBar v. Buckle, 771 So.2d 1131
(Fla. 2000); De Florida Bar v. Sayler, 721 So. 2d 1152 (Fla. 1998); De Rorida Bar v. Ratiner, 46 So.3d 35 (Fla.
2010). Lawyer disciplined for sending a letter to a comt-·eppointed provisional director ofcorporation n which he
improperly threatened to fde suit against provisional director an'd accused the provisional director of bemg myolved
in a conspiracy. De Florida Bar v. Norkin, 132 So. 3d 77 (2013);See olso De Florida Bar v. Abromson, 3 So. 3d
964 (Fht 2009). "The First Amendment does not protect those who make harassing or threatening remarks about
thcjudiciary or opposing counsel. Under Rule ofProfessional Conduct 4-8.4(d), lawyers are required to refrain from
knowingly disparaging or humiliating other lawyers." De Florida Bor v. Sayler, 721 So.2d I152, 1155 (Fla. 1998).

5 Whoever, cither verbally or by a written or printed communication, maliciously threatens to accuse another ofany
crime or offense, or bysuch communication Inalic.iously threatens an injury to the person, property orreputation of
another, or maliciously threatens to expose another to disgrace, or to expose any secret affectmg another, or to
impute any deformity or lack ofchastity to another, with intent thereby to extort money or any pecuniary advantage
whatsoever, or with intent to compel the person so threatened, or any other person, to do any act or refram from
doing any act against his or her will, shall be guilty ofa felony of the second degree, punishable as provided m
s. 775.082. s. 775.083. or s. 771084. Under Florida Statute 836.05, the crime ofExtortion is committed when a
person maliciously threatens to: Accuse another ofany crime or offense;Injure the person, property or reputation of
another; Expose andther to disgrace; Expose any secret affecting another; orImpute any deformity or lack of
chastity to another, with the intent to: Extortmoney or anypecuniary advantage; or Compel any person to do any act
or refrain fmm doing any act against their will A ctual Malice versus Legal Malice. Although it is a subtle
distinction, under the Extortion statute, the prosecutor is required to prove the threat was committed with Actual
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We did not want to have to report these violations, as this firm in its 23 years ofexistence, has
never repo1ted any fellow member of the Bar to the Bar or to law enforcement and has always
tried to resolve disputes and issues amicably andprofessionally with good faith. Regrettably and
with deep disappointment and reluctance, in this instance, the consistent and now ahnost daily
invectives, direct threats and documented Bar and criminal violations leave no option.

Sincerely Yours,

(Phillip) Tim Howard, J.D., Ph.D.

Malice, which means "means III will, hatred, spite, evil intent " This is in contrast to what is known as Legal
Malice, which only requires that an act be conunitted intentionally and without any lawful justification. Penalties
for Estortion. The crime ofExtortion is a Second-Degree Felony in Florida and is punishable by up to 15 years in
prison, 15 years ofprobation, and a S10,000 ftne. Calmnia v. State, 125 So. 3d 1007 (Fla. 5th DCA2013) (Actual
malice is the standard. "A threat is malicious if it is Enade intentionally and without any lawfuljustification.");
McKee v. State, 715 So.2d 101 (Fla. 56 DCA 1998) (Convictionupheld for threats that defendant will destroy you,
destroy your business, accusing of drug use, and threatening to make accusations to a federal agency.).
"Maliciously" means wrongfully, intentionally, and without legal justification or excuse. A threat is "malicious" for
purposes of extortion statute if it is made intentionally and without any lawful justification. It is not necessary that
the person accused ofextortion have the ability to carry the threat out. Threals to cause mental or psychological
injuries are generally prohibited under extortion statute. 'llierefore, ifyou threatened to expose someone's affair to
their spouse unless they paid you S1,000,000, the threat could be considered extortion for causing a psychological
injury or because it was done for a monetary gain. This is extortion even ifyou did not know how to contact their
spouse. Generally, a claim of extortion cannot be based on a threat to do an act which a person has a lawful right to
do, but you may not threaten to undertake an otherwise legal act for your own pecuuinry adynntage. An
attorney that repeatedly engages in conduct considered extortion can be a violation of the Florida RICO Act, .
pursuant to section 772.04, Florida Statutes.
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9 HOWA STICE REGEIVED
have allowed the publication of their emails.

dUN 25 2010
Howard & AssociateS Accordingly, if by the close of business next Friday, June 29'h, Ulrich and

Gould do not retract the slanderous and defamatory statements contained in
Attorneys at Law, P.A. W= t-LOR!DA BAR their emails attached to your 57.1.05 letter and offer up to me their sincere

tk 7:-.14vaUA, PLD.,SAPaw written apologies, I will sue them both for defamation and stander in Miami.
ft.,½Sqw emeencydHd:A.,

When I do, I will be sure to enumerate all the vicious and vile things Ulrich
Tallahassee, Florida Office: Jacksonville, Florida Office: and Gould have said about their far more intelligent sister, Jacquie, who I
1415 East Piedmont Drive, Suite S 444 E. Duval Street note did not fall for your ploy of offering up her "opinion" of me. ...
Tallahassee, Florida32308 Jacksonville, Florida 32207
Ph: (850) 298-4455 Ph: (904) 446-9817 After I sue Ulrich and Gould, I will then move for your disqualification as
Fax: (850) 216-2537 Fax: (904) 446-9825 their counsel, since you cannot be a defendant in the underlying case and
tim@howardjustice.com www.howardjustice.com represent at the same time in a derivative defamation and slander action. Which

will then give rise to the question of whether you committed malpractice by

June 25, 2018
publishing their ill-conceived emails,

VIA HAND-DELIVERY
June 22, 2018 email from Mr. Harris to Former Clients (emphasis added).

Again, we did not want to have to report these violations, as this firm in its 23 years of existence
Shanee L. Hinson, Bar Counsel Jack Campbell, State Attomey has never reported any fellow member of the Bar or to law enforcement and has always tried to
651 East Jefferson Street 301 South Monroe Street, Suite 475 resolve disputes and issues amicably and professionally with good faith. Regrettably and with
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-2300 Tallahassee, Florida 32399-2300 deep disappointment and reluctance, in this instance, the consistent and now almost daily

Re: J.B. Harris v. Phillip Timothy Howard, TFB File No. 2018-00,342(2A); Kim Poling v.
invectives, direct threats and documented Bar and criminal violations leave no option.

Phillip Timothy Howard, TFB File No. 2018-00,343(2A); Bar Complaint Against J.B- Sincerely Yours, s
Harris and Law Firms Supporting his Violations ofRules 3-4.2, 4-3.4(g) and (h), 4-8.2
(a) and (d), and 4-8.4(d); Violation of Section 836.05, Florida Statutes, Crime of
ExtortionIncluding Potential Co-Conspirators. Continuing Acts by Mr. Harris.

Dear Bar Counsel Hinson, and State Attorney Campbell:
(Phillip) Tim Howard, J.D., Ph.D.

Continuing the pattern ofviolating Florida Bar rules and extortion, Mr. Harris, in response to
true statements provided by his former clients concerning his abuse of them, on June 22, 2018,
wrote the following derogatory and extortionate demands to his former clients and myself:

Tim, your sociopathy is exceeded only by your stupidity. In your haste to
forestall litigation over the Gould clients by sending to me a 57.105 letter, you
procured their defamation and slander of me in the process.

It was not enough for Mss. Ulrich and Gould to simply state they wanted you as
their lawyer and leave it at that. As opposed to your having corralled them, as I
firmly believe you did. You also encouraged them to assassinate rny character
and impugn my integrity by appending their scurrilous emails to your 57,105
letter. If they had a lawyer that knew what he way doing, yot(never would

ªAdmitted to practice in Florida, the District orColumbia,Nonhern. Middle, and Southeii United States DistrictCourts or
Flodda, the United States Court orAppeals for the 1 P Circadt, and theUnited States SupremeCourt. Ph.D.Northeastern
University,Law,Policy & Society. Former Visiting Health Law, Bioethics, and Human Rights Scholar and ConstitutionalLaw,
Media & Politics and Judicial Pmcess Instructor at Boston University. FonnerDirector orand Proressorwith Northeastern
University's Law & Policy Doctomte Program. President orCambridge GraduateUniversity International.
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St2212018 Howard and Associates. P.A. Mail - Re; Hanis v. Howard CASE NO.: 20184198794A-01 (11th Jud. Cir.)

Tim Howard <tim@howardjustice.com>

Re: Harris v. Howard CASE NO.: 2018-019879-CA-01 (11th Jud. Cir.)
1 message

J.B. Harris <jbharrisesq@gmail.com> Fri, Jun 22, 2018 at 1:07 PM
To: Tim Howard <tim@howardjustice.com>
Cc: Neil Epstein <Nell@howardjustice.com>, Tom Woods <tom@howardjustice.com>, Jacqueline Sacs
<isacsphoto@gmaiLcom>, Barbara Ulrich <FILauderdaleLady@aol.com>, Wendy Gould <wgould112@yahoo.com>, John
Paul Leonard <jleonard@mdmc-faw.com>, Rick Diaz <rick@rjdpa.com>, Carlos santisteban <carlos@cs]rlaw.com>. Doug
Eaton <deaton@eatonwolk.com>, William Wolk <wwolk@eatonwolk.com>

Tim, your sociopathy is exceeded only by your stupidity. In your haste to forestall
litigation over the Gould clients by sending to me a 57.105 letter, you procured their
defamation and slander of me in the process.

It was not enough for Mss. Ulrich and Gould to simply state they wanted you as their
lawyer and leave it at that. As opposed to your having corralled them, as I firmly believe
you did. You also encouraged them to assassinate my character and impugn my
integrity by appending their scurrilous emails to your 57.105 letter. If they had a lawyer
who knew what he was doing, you never would have allowed the publication of their
emails.

Accordingly, if by the close of business next Friday June 29th, Ulrich and Gould do not
retract the slanderous and defamatory statements contained in their emails attached
you your 57.105 letter and offer up to me their sincere written apologies, I will sue them
both for defamation and slander in Miami.

When I do, l will be sure to enumerate all the vicious and vile things Ulrich and Gould
have said about their far more intelligent sister, Jacquie, who I note did not fall for your
ploy of offering up her "opinion" of me. Jacquie knows deep in her heart that her .
father's case would have died on the vine years ago, since no one else wanted it, or
believed in it, the way I have.

After I sue Ulrich and Gould, 1 will then move for your disqualification as their counsel,
since you cannot be a defendant in the underlying case and represent them at the
same time in a derivative defamation and slander action. Which Will then give rise to the
question of whether you committed malpractice by publishing their ill-conceived emails.
A question Ulrich and Gould may want answered from a competent malpractice
attorney.

GOVERN YOURSELVES ACCORDINGLY

Very truly yours,

On Thu, Jun 21, 2018 at 3:25 PM, Tim Howard <lim@howardjustice.com> wrote:
Dear Mr. Harris,

6/22r2018 Howard and Associates, P.A. Mail - Re: Hanis v. Howard CASE NO.: 201B-019879-CA41 (11th Jud. Cir.)

i On behalf of an Defendants cited in your action. and to all parties that you provided notice of this action, attached
· please find the Twenty-One Day Safe Harbor Notice of Unsupported Claims Pursuant to Section 57.105, Florida

Statutes, and the corresponding requirement to withdraw these unsupported claims. We are sending this notice via
email and will send a hard copy via first class U.S. mail today.

Thank you for your review and compliance with the statutory requirements.

. . . . Professor Tim Howard, J.D., Ph.D.
Howard & Associates, P.A.

HOWA TICE

Tallahassee, Floida Office:
1415 East Piedmont Drive, Suite 5
Tallahassee, FL 3230B
(850) 999-8624 (o)

Jacksonville, Florida Office:
444 East Duval Street
Jacksonville, FL 32207
(850) 298.4455 (o)
(850 216-2537 (f)
Law Firm Website: www.howardjustice.com

. tim@howardjustice.com

Cambridge, Massachusetts Office:
B Museum Way, suite 2407
Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 373-6076

President, Cambridge Graduate University Intemational
One Broad street, 14th Floor
Carnbridge, Massachusetts 02142
(B77) 645-6225 (6GLOBAL)
www.cguiedu.com
president@cguglobal.net
https://www.facebook.com/lim.howard.752861

PLEASE NOTE: This message, including any attachments, may Include privileged or confidential information. Any
distribution or use of this communication by anyone other than the intended recipient(s) is strictly prohibited. if you are
not the intended recipient, please notify the sender by replying to this message and delete it from your system.

J.B. Harris, P.A.
3127 Ponce De Leon Blvd.
Coral Gables, Florida 33134
Cell: (786) 303-8333
jbharrisesq@gmailcom
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Tallahassee, Florida 32308 Jacksonville, Florida 32207
Ph: (850) 298-4455 . Ph: (904) 446-9817
Fax: (850) 216-2537 Fax: (904) 446-9825
tim@howardjustice.com www.howardjustice.com

August 22, 2018

VIA HAND-DELIVERY

Shanee L.Hinson, Bar Counse[ Jack Campbell, State Attorney
651 East Jefferson Street 301 South Monroe Street,Suite 475
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-2300 Tallahassee, Florida 32301

Re: Margaret "Peggy" Han·is v. Phillip Timothy Howard, TFB File No. 2019-00,0B8(2A); and Phillip
Timothy Howard v. Jonathan B. Harris, TFB File No. 2019-70,042(113).

Dear Counsel Hinson, and State Attomey Campbell:

In response to and in support of the above-referenced inquiry/complaints, please consider the following:

The Margaret "Peggy" Harris' Inquiry/Complaint underPART FIVE, is submitted with following
statement:

"Under penalties ofperjury, I declare thnt the foregoing facts are true, correct and completc."
Signed by Margaret "Peggy" Harris, on 7-8-18.

This is an official proceeding under Florida Bar rules and regulations, and based on the language,
type set, legal research, attached documents, prior threats to extort, and consistency in his attacks
in two other bar complaints, was prepared and ghost written under the guidance, control and
direction ofFlorida attorney, Mr. J.B. Hanis.

Under section 837.02(1), Fla. Stat., when periury takes placein an official proceeding, suck as in
a Florida Bar complaint, the criminal offense ofperjury is a third-degree felonypunishable by
up to 5 years in prison and a $5,000 fine. If this complaint is considered an unofficial proceeding,
perjury would be considered a misdemeanor of the first degree, punishable by up to one (1) year
in jail, (1) year ofprobation, and $1,000 in fines. Finally, if this complaint is considered before a

•Admitted to practice in Florida, the DistrictorCohtmbia,Northem, Middle,and Southem UnitedStates DistrictCourts of
Florida, the United States Court ofAppeals for the 1 Circuit, and the United Slates Supreme Court Ph.D, Northeastern
University, Law, Policy & Society. FonnervisitingHealthIaw, Bioethics, and Human Rights Scholar and Constitutional Law,
Media & Politics and Judicial Tweess Instructor at Boston Univeity. Former Director orand Pmfessor üath Northeastern
University's Iaw & PolicyDoctorate Pmgram. President ofCambridge Graduate University International.

public servant in the performance of his other official duty, perjury would be a misdemeanor of
the second degree under section 837.06, Fla. Stat.

Unfortunately for Mrs.Peggy Harris in acceding to Mr. J.B. Harris' agenda and writings, she has sworn
to this bar complaint under penaitles ofperjury. The exhibits attached to this 7-8-18 sworn slatement
are dated 7/3D/18, 7/10/18, 7/30/18, 7/30/18. and 7/30/18, respectively. See Exhibit A, Exhibit D,
Exhibit E, and Exhibit F. They are all printed from Mr. J.D. Harris' gmail account,
jbharrisesqffilpmall.com, on July 31, 2018, July 30, 2018, and August3. 2018. These emails are not
from Mrs.Peggy Harris. While these exhibits do not constitute a bar violation, they are material to Mrs.
Peggy Harris' (Mr. J.B. Harris') claim of such a violation.

This is absolute periury as one cannot swear under penalty ofperjury to events tlint bare not
happened. and one can't believe that what one swears to is true when they have not happened.
Thus, they are false, and all statements and attachments werematerial to the claim. It is also too
Inte to recant this periury as the complaint and response have taken place. This is the essence of
perjury and a criminal violation under section 867.02(1), Fla. Stat. This may also Violate section
837.021(1), Fla., Stat., since there are two or more material statements in official proceeding
under oath that contradict each other and may constitute a second-degree felony as well.

Moreover, it is a bar violation to present false evidence. Under rule 4-1.2(d) "A Jawyer shall not
counsel a client to engage, or assist a client, in conduct the lawyer latows or reasonably should know
is criminal or fraudulent." See Florida Bar Ethics Opinion 75-19. It is also a bar violation to offer
evidence that the lawyer knows to be false and should disclose thatthe evidence is false to the tribunal.

. Rule 4-3.3 (b). It is fair to state that Mr. J.B. Harris authored and prepared the entire bar complaint and is
using Mrs.Peggy Harris as a front and tool for his own extortionate and denigrating agendas. In that
instance, he has violated Rule 4-3.3(a)(1), (2), and (4), which require candor toward the tribunal, and has
made a false statement, and has failed to correct or disclose a false statement ofmaterial fact or offered
evidence that the lawyer knows to be false. In addition, Mr. J.B. Harris must report and disclose that this
is his bar complaint.

Mr. J.B. Harris is consistently threatening and extorting. Just yesterday, pertaining to health insurance
that this firm pays for Mr. J.B. Harris ofapproximately $2,500 a month, that was understood to be
automatically deducted from the account, and was rectified prior to the firm being aware his threat and
extortion, Mr. J.B. Harris wrote:

"Tim, I suggest you reactivate my insurance tod ay or I witl be at your office first thing tomorrow to
s pond a little quality time with you. You've placed the lives ofmy children at risk and that won't
stand."

August 21, 2018 email from Mr. J.B. Hanis, attached.

As to the merits ofthe complaint, consider the following:

This firm has been involved in tobacco litigation since its founding in 1995 and has been counsel on
numerous tobacco trials and cases, including some ofthe largest verdicts in the nation-Chiles,etal.,v.
American Tobacco,et al.. (resulted in over $20 billion for the State ofFlorida);Evansv.I.orillard
(resulted in the largest verdict in the history ofMassachusetts for a personal injury case at $150 million
and settled for over $79 million). Pertaining to this particular compInint, the fïrm was counsel in a 7-
week Jacksonville, Florida trial involvingSennonsv.RJR, that took place when the depositions of
Richard Harris were also taking place, due to his imminent demise and the resistance of defendants to
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permit him to be deposed earlier. Thus, there was clear capacity to litigate the action, no failum to
disclose, nor was there a solicitation. In fact, fonner counsel. for Richard Harris, the law firm ofLyons &
Farrar,sought this firm out to assist in the prosecution of the case, and Richard Harris chose to drop

. former counsel and solely retain this firm. This is verified in the record of this action.

It is false for Mr. J.B. Harris (since Mrs. Peggy Han·is would have no capacity or knowledge) to assert
that this firm did not know how to prepare a client for a tobacco deposition having done nearly 100
tobacco depositions in the past. 'Ihe concem was that a junior associate had significant challenges in the
first day of defending Mr. Richard Harris in Defendants' deposition ofhim, while the senior partner was
in a tobacco trial in Jacksonville. The firm's senior partner left the tobacco trial for a day to get the
testimony in order and identified the critical issues and reviewed them with the associate and paralegal
assisting with the deposition.- The trial preservation testimony was organized, focused and covered the
materials needed to effectively prosecute Mr. Richard Harris' case.

This also involved reviewing portions of the deposition defended by thejunior associate. This required
reviewing the testimony at issue, reviewing the language with the client, and obtaining the client's desired
changes through an appopriate en·ata correction. Rule 1.310 (e), Floridn Rules ofCivil Procedure,
provides that:

"nny changes In form orsubstance that the witness wants to make must he listed in writing by the
offer with n statement of the reasons given by the witness for mnldng the changes. The changes
must he attached to the transcript."

Errata sheet clarifications from a deposition transcript are standard pmcedure for all depositions. This
attempt to make errata sheets nefarious is inconsistent with the Florida Rules ofCivil Procedure. Errata
sheets were done for both Mr. Richani Harris and Mrs. Peggy Harris.

-In fact, under oath, Mrs. Peggy Harris stated in ber May 23, 2017 deposition, pages 332-336, relevant
pages attached, the following pertaining to the errata sheets. Thesestatements confirm that the mlevant
portions of the transcripts were read to him, and that he knowingly agreed to change the testimony and
signed confirming the changes.

Q. Okay. And so I asked you before the break whether you were aware, whether you knew whether your
husband reviewed the deposition that I took of him, which was a multi-hundred-page transcript. Did he
review that?
A. I helieve he did, but he couldn't see it, but it was.read to him.
Q. Okay. Who read it to him?
A. One of the attorneys.
Q. How long did it take?
A. A while. They enme In early, yeah.
Q. They came in early the morning of June 25*?
A. I don't remember the morning, but they came In early to do it.

Q. Okay. Do you remember anything about the circumstances of what was read to him?
A. No.
Q. Do you know one way or the other whether that deposition was read to him from -
A. I believe it was.
Q.-start to finish?
A. I believe it was.

Q. Do you know whether he actually told the lawyen whether he had changes to make to his

deposition? Did he actually tell them that?
A. I believe he did.
O. How did.he do that? .
A. Verlyally, I would think. But I'm not-I shouldn't say, because I'm not sure.

Q. Do you believe that when your husband signed those crrata sheets, that he understood what he
ms signing?
A. I would think he would. Iwouldn't think he would sign if he didn't.
Q.. And my question was just a little hit different. Given his hen1th condition at the time, do you

. think he understood what he was signing when he signed those errata sheets?
, A. I would say yes.

Q. Okay. So is the answer that you're not sure whether he knew what he was signing?
A. Again, I wouldn't think he would sign unless he knew what he was signing.
Q. Where you in the room when he signed them?
A. Idon't-yeah, I think Iwas.

Q. After his deposition, after I had the opportunity to ask him questions, did Mr.Harris ever say to
you that he had changes that he wanted to make to his testimony?
A. I believe he did.

Moreover, in response to the deposition reviews, Mr. Richard Harris and Mrs. Peggy Harris were both
read the relevant portion of their transcripts and under oath made changes to their transcripts. 'Iliis was
confirmed by Mr. Richard Harris and reconfirmed by Mrs. Peggy Harris, wherein she repeatedly states
under "penalties ofperjury" in errata sheets after reviewing her testimony and providing corrections that
"I do remember our attorneys coming over priortoRichard's deposition nnd reviewing his
deposition testimony from the previous d ays with him, and making sure that the testimony he 1 ad
given, and making all the corrections that Richard suggested." 1 See relevant portions of transenpts
attached. Neither Mr. Richard Harris nor Mrs.Peggy Harris were ordered to sign the errata sheets, and
they were reviewed and read to both of them by either associate or senior counsel before they signed the
errala sheets. See tmnscript errata sheets attached.

InMrs. Peggy Harris' May 23, 2018 deposition, she confirms in pages 344-346, attached,that shortly
after Mr. Richard Harris passed, the autopsy was conducted in the Faith Funeral Home in Havana,
Florida. Regional Pathology and Autopsy Services out of Oakland, California, attached, had theirstaff
fly into Tallahassee. It is demonstrably false that Mr.Richard Harris' body was shipped to California,
and in fact, the firm flew the medical autopsy staff flum California into Florida to both do an autopsy and
obtain tissue samples for medical pathology determination of disease and etiology. Moreover, there was
no inference or reference for the client to pay for the costs expended in the case, and it is not understood
where or how the language ofthe email can be interpreted as such.

There was no abandonment as a client. The probate matter was non-prejudicial, as it can be refiled. The
hearing notice was missed due to having two Harris probate matters, thinking that the notice was covered,

1 In the errata sheets she stated, "Our attorneys did review Richard's depo iranscripts with him cach
day, and Richard clarified his answers and the chnnges he wanted made to the transcript." She also
stated, "In discussions with Richard, our attorneys prepnred the errata sheefs according to
Richard's instructions and reviewed them with Richard. Richard verified that the crrata sheets
were consistent with the testimony he wanted to give." Finally, shestated, "Richard knew exactly
Evhat be was signing because our attorneys reviewed the depo transcripts and errata sheets with
Richard hefore he signed them, and Richant verified that the erra(a sheets were consistent with the
testimony he wanted to give."



and over 100 probate cases to manage after tho junior associate counsel left This particular matter was
understood to be covered by experien ced probate counsel, MattHinson, Esq., who was hired to handle the
100 or so probate matters. When theHarris probate matter came to the firm's attention, Mr. Hinson was
immediately.contacted concerning this particular case, and assigned to handle the probate action. Finally,
Mr. J.B. Harris ability to operate as ali attorney is due to this law firm.2

Unknown to this firm, Mr. Jankan Williams recommended several Inwyer sources to Mrs.Peggy Harris,
including the Searcy, Denny law firm, and Christina Opsohal, who had worked on the Richard Harris
action. Mr. J.B. Hards was included dueto Mr. Jaakan's meeting him through the Howard & Associates
law firm. Moreover, Mr. Jaakan Williams did not say the errata sheets were "Howard's concoction ofthe
fraudulent errata sheets."

Therehas been no refusal to pay the $500 tissue sample bill, as the emails demonstrate. We stated, "we
can pay the S500 or let us know whoever is going to pay the cos ts." All that was asked is how did the
client wish to handle the matter, in our efforts to avoid spoliation of1he evidence.

Furthermore, it is clearly evident that Mr. J.B. Harris' language is defmitively found in this bar complaint,
where he again uses his signature labels and terms "blasphemous", "delusionaP', "duplicitous",
"deceptive" and "dishonest" as he has stated in other writings.3 This is language from Mr. J.B. Harris

2 The finn is currently paying Mr. J.B. Harris $21,000 a month, so that he can prosecute tobacco cases,
as is referenced in the current complaint against Mr. J.B. Harris. If this finn didn't pay Mr. Harris, he
couldn't be working on Mrs. Peggy Harris' case and continue his ghost writings to attack this firrn.

3 For example, on August '/, 2018, the following was forwarded to the Florida Bar nad State Attorney:

As part of the ongoing reporting of the various Bar violations and extortion ofMr. J.B.
Harris, consistent with his pattern and practice, attached as Exhibit A please find the July
30, 2018 correspondence from Mr. J.B. Harris, documenting disparaging remarks,
degrading to the legal profession, in unnecessarily calling Mr. Howard "pathetic,
desperate and delusional." 'Ihis language violates the rules mgulating the Florida Bar,
34.3, 4-8.2(a), and 4-SA(d), as cited below.

Mr. Harris again distorts the facts when he states that the client was "abnndoned". Mr.
Harris knows that the law firm experienced a funding gap for 6-8 weeks due to corrupt
advisors. This funding gap was solved. In fact, Mr. Harris is right now beine paid
S21 000 a month bY this law firm and its lender so he can pursue tobacco cases,
including the action ofRichard Harris v. RJR andPhillip Morris. In factavithout
this firm's fundina he is unable to represent Mis.Marenret Harris or have a life.
With the ftmding gap solved, the law firm was able to assign and/or hire probate counsel
to address the 100 plus tobacco litigation related probate actions, including the probate
action for Mrs. Margaret Harris.

Mr. Harris uses the terms "delusional", "duplicitous", and is following through with his
extortionale threat wherein he wrote on June 6, 2018:

Tim, if you think you are having trouble with the Bar's investigation ofyour practices,
BWCIPension Trustees Limited, Ted Doukas, and everyone else who is still after you, .
you are about to walk into a abit storm if you steal the Goulds from me as my
clients.

that Mrs. Peggy Harris would not likely parrot.

Mr. J.B. Harris then ghost writes to state there was a "ballistic" reaction to new counsel, and defamed and
slandeed Mr. J.B. Harris. This is from an email intended only to Mr. Hinson and counsel for the firm,
not knowing thatMrs.Peggy Harris was embedded in the reply all. Next, as referenced in the prior bar
violation reports on Mr. J.B.Harris, it was stated solely to Mr.Hinson, that "Mr. Harris has an extensive
history ofbar violations and extortion that I was forced to report " This is factually true, not slanderous,
and does not state a record of adjudicated bar violations, as infen·ed by Mr. Hanis.

The facts demonstrate that this bar complaint was written by Mr. J.B. Harris as part ofhis continued
efforts at extortion. As pointed out in the many prior filings, these documented and repeated, upon
repeated patterns violate the following rules ofprofessional conduct as promulgated by the Florida
Supreme Court

A lawyer must not threaten opposing parties with sanctions, d isciplin ary complaints,
criminal charges, or additional litigation to gain a tactical advantage. See Florida
Supreme Coutt, Professionalism Expectations: Expectation 3.18; and Rules Regulating
the Florida Bar: Rule 4-3M(g).

A lawyer must not present, participate in presenting, or threaten to present eriminal
charges solely to obtain an advantage in a civil matter. See Florida Supreme Court, Rules
Regulating the Florida Bar: Rule 4-3.4(g).

A lawyer must not present, participate in presenting, or threaten to present disciplinary
charges under these rules solely to obtain an advantage in a civil matter. See Florida
Supreme Court, Rules Regulating the Florida Bar: Rule 4-3.4(h). 4

To opposing parties and their counsel, a fawyer should act with fairness, integrity, and
civility, not only in couit, but also in all wditen and oral communications. (Oath of
Admission)

Candor and civility must be used in all oral and written communications.
(Professionalism Expectations: Expectation 2.2)

I will lien the file for costs and fees, sue you for tortious interference and unpaid
contribution to costs, fraud and everylbing else I can think of. Iwill also amend my
complaint with the Bar and jile a complaint against Neil as well.

On June 8, 2018, Mr. Harris writes: "You're a firs t-rate coward and scumbag. All your talk
about Jesus is bInsphemous garbage." "I can assure you they (Gould sisters) will rip you to
shreds once they see through your sociopathic charade."

4 Lawyer disciplined for sending a threatening letter to opposing counsel. ne Florida Bar v. Sayler, 721 So.2d
1152 (Ha. 1998). A criminal defense lawyer violatedRules 4-4.4(a) and 4-8A(d) for sending a victim ofa crime an
objectively humiliating and intimidating letter designed to cause her to abandon her criminal complaint. ne Florida
Bar v. Buckle, 771 So. 2d 1]31 ; see olso 2he Florida Dar v. Ratiner, 46 So. 3d 35 (Fla. 2010). A lawyershould
abstain from conduct tbat diverts the fact-finder's attention from the relevant facts or causes a fact-finder to make a
legally impermissible decision. (Professionalism Expectations: Expeciation 5.8)
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A lawyer must avoid disparaging personal remarks or.acrimony tovrard opposing
paities, counsel, third parties or the court. (Professionalism'Expectations: Expectation
2.3). A lawyer should be civil and courteous In all situntions, both professional and
personal and avoid conduct (bnt is degrading to the legal profession. R. Regulating
Fla.Bar 3-4.3. 5

A Imvyer's communicallons in connec1lon with the practice of law, including
. communications on social media, must not disparage another's character or

competence or be used to inappropriately influence or contact others. (Professionalism
Expectations: Expectation 2.5); see R.Regulating Fla. Bar 4-8.4(d). . . .

A lawyer must not criticize or denigrate opposing parties, witnesses, or the court to
clients, medin, or members of the public. (Professionalism Expectations: Expectation
4.20); seo R. Regulating Fla. Bar 4-8.2(a) and 4-8.4(d)).

This is a response to the complaint ofMargaret "Peggy" Harris, which in reality is a complaint by J.B.
Harris. Consistent with the prior responses, these are further bar violations by Mr. J.B. Harris.

As previously stated as pertaining to Mr. J.B. Harris. We did not want to have to report these violations,
as this firm in its 23 years of existence, has neverreported any fellow member ofthe Bar to the Bar or to
law enforcement and has always resolved disputes and issues amicably and professionally. Regrettably
nad with deep disappointment and reluctance, in this instance, the consistent and now almost daily
invectives, media statements, direct threats and undisputed Bar and criminal violations leave no option.

Sincerely Yours,'

Tim Howard <tlm@howa rdjustice.com>

cogle

(no subjeCt)
1 message

J.B. Harris <Jbharrisesq@gmallcom> , . Tue. Aug 21, 2018 et 2:17 PM
To: tim@howardjustice.com
Co: John Paul Leonard <jleonard@mdmc-law.com>

Tim, I suggest you reactivate my Insurance tod ay or I will be at your office first thing tomorrow to spend a little quaUty
time with you. You've placed the lives of my children at risk and that won't stand.

J.B. Harris, P.A.
3127 Ponce De Leon Blvd.
Corai Gables, FL 33134
786-303-8333
jbha rrisesq@gmall,com

Sent from my IPhone. Please forgive any misspellings.

CONFl DENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail message Including attachments, If any, Is Intended for the person or entity
to which It Is addressed and may contain confidential and/or privileged material. Any unauthorized review, use,
disclosure or distribullon Is prohibited. If you are not the Intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply esnail
and destroy all copies of the original message. Thank you.

(Phillip) Tim Howard, J.D., Ph.D.

5 Lawyer disciplined forsending disparaging emails to opposing coumel, calling him a liar, and making improper
outbursts directed toward opposing counsel during the litigation. De Florida Bar v. Workin, 132 So.3d 77
(2013)). Bee also ‰ Florida Bar v. Abramson, 3 So.3d 964 (2009); De Florida Bar v. Buckle, 77 t So.2d 1131
(Fia. 2000): ‰Florida Bar v. Sayler, 721 So. 2d 1152 (Fla. 1998); De Florida Bar v. Ratiner, 46 So.3d 35 (Fla.
2010). Lawyer disciplined for sending a letter to a court-appointed provisional director ofcorporation in which he
improperly threatened to file suit against provisional director and accused the provisional director of being involved
in a conspiracy. neFlorida Bor v. Norkin, 132 So. 3d 77 (2013); See olso ne Morlda Bar v. Abramson, 3 So. 3d
964 (Fla. 2009). "Ihe First Amendment does not pmtect those who make harassing or threatening remarks about
thejudiciary or opposing counsel. UnderRule ofProfessional Conduct 4-B.4(d), lawyers are required to refrain from
knowingly disparaging or humiliating other lawyers." ne Florida Dar v. Soyler, 721 So.2d 1152, 1155 (Fia. 1998).
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August 7, 2018

VIA HAND-DELIVERY

Shanee L Hinson, Bar Counsel Jack Campbell, State Attomey
651 East Jefferson Street 301 South Monroe Street, Suite 475
Tallahasseé, Florida 32399-2300 Tallahassee, Florida32301

Re: J.B.Harris v. Phillip Timothy Howard, TFB File No. 2018-00,342(2A); Kim Poling v. Phillip
Timothy Howard, TFB File No. 2018-00,343(2A). Bar Complaint Against J.B. Harris and Law
Firms Supporting his Violations ofRules 3-4.3, 4-3.4(g) and (h), 4-8.2 (a) and (d), and 4-8.4(d);
Violation of Section 836.05, Florida Statutes, Crime ofExtortion Including Potential Co-
Conspirators. Continuing Acts by Mr. Harris.

Dear Counsel Hinson, and State Attomey Campbell:

As part of the ongoing reporting of the various Bar violations and extortion of Mr. J.B. Harris, consistent
with his pattern and practice, attached as Exhibit A please find the July 30, 2018 correspondence from
Mr. J.B. Harris, documenting disparaging remarks, degrading to the legal profession, in unnecessardy
calling Mr. Howard "pathelle, desperate and delusional." This language violates the rules regulating
the Florida Bar, 3-4.3, 4-8.2(a), and 4-8.4(d), as cited below.

Mr. Harris again distorts the facts when he states that the client was "abandoned". Mr. Harris knows that
the law firm experienced a funding gap for 6-8 weeks due to corrupt advisors. This funding gap was
solved. In fact Mr. Harris is right now beine paid S21,000 a month by this law firm and its lender so
he can pursue lobacco cases, including the action ofRichard Harris v. RJR andPhillip Morris. Ln
fact, without this firm's funding, he is unable to represent Mrs. Margaret Harris or have a life.
With the funding gap solved, the law firm was able to assign and/or hire probate counsel to address the
100 plus tobacco litigation related probate actions, including the probate action for Mrs. Margaret Harns.

The notice ofhearing on Mrs. Margaret Harris probate action was missed due to the high volume of
probate notices and understanding that this was one of the 100 plus probate cases that probate counsel
was handling. Responsibility was taken for this oversight and all these cases are caught up. Once this

'Admitted to practice in Florida, the District ofColumbia, Northern, Middle, and SouthernUnited States District Courts of
Florida, the United States Court ofAppeals ror the 1 P Circuit, and the United States Supreme Court Ph D, Northeastern
University, Law, Policy & Society. Former Visiting Health L.aw, Bioethics,and l-hunan Rights Scholar and Constitutional Law,
Media & Politics and Judicial Process Instructorat Boston Univemity. Former Directorofand Professor with Northeastern
University's Law & Policy Doctomte Program. PresidentofCambridge Graduate University Intemational.
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matter was brought to senior counsel's attention, correspondence was sent to Mrs. Margaret Harris, and
privMe probate counsel Matt Hinson, Esq., was .instructed to get the action in order. There was no
prejudice to Mrs. Harris as private probate counsel was and is able to refile the action, and the only asset
of consequence is the underlying tobm:co lawsuit that was stayed.

Mr. Harris goes on to distort the email intended to be made solely to private and probate-counsel hired on
the underlying case, not aware that the former client was copied in reply all. The email states that Mr.
Harris has "an extensive history of bar violations and extortion that I was forced to report," which
all of the filings to date demonstrate is a documented and accurate statement. Importantly, in response
Mr. Harris does not challenge the extortion statement.

Mr. Harris then through legerdemain distorts the "history" ofBar violation statement by adding "an
extensive record ofBar violations" which implies adjudicated Bar violations, which I would not have
had to repod and didn't say. He uses his "record of Bar violations" (instead ofhistory) language
legerdemain to claim slander. He then says he will add a slander count to a suit that has never been
served due to its frivolous nature, when the claimed stander is actually due to his distortion of language.

Finally, Mr. Harris adds a link to an article that concerns another extortion attempt coordinated with a
prison inmate that the plaintiff (that has a history of gambling, assault and weapons charges) is protecting.
The prison inmate is a dismissed former consultant that scammed fimds (the source and cause of the SEC
investigation) from an investment company started as a university project. The complaint is deeply
flawed factually and structurally. The complaint has never been served but looks to be designed for
settlement leverage through media coverage.

As pointed out in the many prior filings, these documented and repeated, upon repeated patterns violate
the following rules of professional conduct as promulgated by the Florida Supreme Court:

A lawyer must not threaten opposing parties with sanctions, disciplinary complaints,
criminal charges, or additional litigation to gain a tactical advantage. See Florida
Supreme Court, Professionalism Expectations: Expectation 3.18; and Rules Regulating
the Florida Bar: Rule 4-3.4(g).

A lawyer must not present, participate in presenting, or threaten to present criminal
charges solely to obtain an advantage in a civil matter. See Florida Supreme Court, Rules

. Regulating the Florida Bar: Rule 4-3.4(g).

A lawyer must not present, participate in presenting, or threaten to present disciplinary
charges under these rules solely to obtain an advantage in a civil matter. See Florida
Supreme Court, Rules Regulating the Florida Bar: Rule 4-3.4(h). I

To opposing parties and their counsel, a|awyer should act with fairness, integrity, and
. civility, not only in court, but also in all written and oral communications. (Oath of

Admission)

1 Lawyer disciplined for sending a threatening letter to opposing counse). The Florida Bar v. Soyler. 721 So.2d
1152 (Fla. 1998). A criminal defense lawyer violated Rules 44.4(a) and 4-84(d) for sending a victim ofa crime an
objectively humiliating and intimidating letter designed to cause her to abandon her criminal complaint. De Florida
Bar v. Buckle, 771 So. 2d 113I ; see olso De Florida Bar v. Ratiner, 46 So. 3d35 (Fla. 2010). A lawyer should
abstain from conduct that diverts the fact-finder's attentiori from the re1evant facts or causes a fact-finder to make a
legally impermissible decision. (Professionalism Expectations: Expectation 5.8)
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Candor and civility must be used in all oral and written communications.
(Professionalism Expectations: Expectation 2.2)

A lawyer must avoid disparaging personal remarks or scrimony toward opposing parties,
counsel, third parties or the court. (Professionalism Expectations: Expectation 2.3). A
lawyer should be civil and courteous in all situations, both professionni and
personal, and avoid conduct that is degradiur to the legal pro fession. R. Regulating
Fla. Bar 3 4.3. 2

A lawyer's communications in connection with the practice of law, including
communications on social media, must not disparage another's character or
competence or be used to inappropriately influence or contact others. (Professionalism
Expectations: Espectation 2.S); see R. Regulating Fla. Bar 4-8.4(d).

A lawyer must not criticize or denigrate opposine parties, witnesses, or the court to
clients, media, or members of the public. (Professionalism Expectations: Expectation
4.20); see R. Regulating Fla. Bar 4-8.2(a) and 4-8.4(d)).

We did not want to have to report these violations, as this firm in its 23 years of existence, has never
reported any fellow member of the Bar to the Bar or to law enforcement and has always tried to resolve
disputes and issues amicably and professionally through overcoming evil with good. Regrettably and
with deep disappointment and reluctance, in this instance, the consistent and now almost daily invectives,
media statements, direct threats and undisputed Bar and criminal violations leave no option.

Sincerely Yours,

(Phillip) Tim Howard, J.D., Ph.D.

Tim Howard <tim@howardjustice.com>

Fwd: E/O Richard Harris P/R Margaet Harris CASE NO.: 2014-CA-000337 Circuit
.Court.of Gasden County
.1 message

J.B. Harris <jbharrisesq@gmailcom> Mon, Jul 30, 2018 at 11:05 PM
To: "Matthew Hinson Esq." <matL@hinsonlawpa.com>
Cc: tim@howardjustice.com, John Paul Leonard.<jleonard@mdme-law.com>, neil@howardjustice.com,
tom@howardjustice.com

Matt, Howard Is pathetic, desperate and delusional. Mrs. Harris didn't respond to him because she lired Howard weeks
ago after he abandoned her as a client.

Howard has been sanctioned by the Bar once before - check his Bar history- and ls currently under investigation by
the Bar for at least three complaints filed against him. He is.also under investigallon by the SEC. I also am suing him and
will add a count for slander for his claiming that I have an extensive record of Bar violations as set forth on the etnail
below.

Here Is but one more example of Howard's MO which you will no doubt fond of interest. http://www.wciv.ty/content/
news/Former-Nolemurrent-Godby-coach-Fuller-sues-lawyer-for-allegedly-slealing-money-487522001.htmi

Knowing that he is no longer counsel for Mrs. Harris, his copying her on the email to you is but another example of his
total disregard for the rules and the few. By contrast, ive never been sanctioned by the Bar or any court.

You are best to remain clear.

Regards.

J.B. Harris, P.A.
3127 Ponce De Leon Blvd.
Coral Gables, FL 33134
786-303-8333
|bharrisesq@gmaiLcom

Sent from my iPhone. Please forgive any misspellings.

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This esnaii message including attachments, if any, is inlended for the person or entity to
which it is addressed and may contain confidential and/or privileged material. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the Intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-maii and destroy all
copies of the original message. Thank you.

Begin forwarded message:

2 Lawyer disciplined for sending disparaging emails to opposing counsel, calling him a liar, and making improper
outbursts directed toward opposing counsel during the litigation. 7he Florida Bar v. Norkin, 132 So.3d 77
(2013)). See also The Florida Bar v. Abramson, 3 So.3d 964 (2009); The Florida Bar v. Buckle, 771 So.2d 1131
(Fla.2000) ; The Florida Bar v. Sayler, 721 So. 2d II S2 (Fla. 1998); The Florida Bar v. Ratiner, d6 So.3d 35 (Fla.
2010). Lawyer disciplined for sending a letter to a court-appointed provisional director orcorporation in which he
improperly threatened to file suit against provisional director and accused the provisional director of being involved
in a conspiracy. The Florida Bar v. Norkin, 132 So. 3d 77 (2013); See also The Florida Bar v. Abramson, 3 So. 3d
964 (Fla. 2009). "'Fhe First Amendment does not protect those who make harassing or threatening remarks about
the judiciary or opposing counsel. Under Rule of Professional Conduct 4-8.4(d), lawyers are required to refrain from
knowingly disparaging or humiliating other lawyers." The Florida Bar v. Soyler, 721 So2d L 152, 1155 (Fla. 1998).

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail message including attachments, if any, is intended for the person
or entity to which it Is addressed and may contain confidential and/or privileged material. Any unauthorized
review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the
sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message. Thank you.
Begin forwarded message:

On Monday, July 30, 2018, 7:48 PM, Tim Howard <tim@howardjustice.com>
wrote:

Matt,

She didn't respond to me. Mr. Harris has an extensive history of bar violations
and extortion that I was forced to report. We sent what we had In the file and 1



now.

Thank you for your availability. This case may yet retum lo the firm. In the
interim, please retum the fee over the next week or two.

Tim Howard

Professor Tim Howard, J.D., Ph.D.
Howard & Associates, P.A.

.... . _...

j·\

ITOWARD USTICE

- Tallahassee, Floida Office:
1415 East Piedmont Drive, Suite 5
Tallahassee, FL 32308
(850) 999-8624 (o)

Jacksonville, Florida Office:
444 East Duval Street
Jacksonville, FL 32207
(850) 2984455 (o)
(850 216-2537 (f)
t.aw Firm Website: www.howardjustice.com
tim@howardjustice.com

Cambridge, Massachusetts Office:
8 Museum Way, Suite 2407
Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 373-6076

President, Cambridge Graduate University Intemational
. One Broad Street, 14th Floor

. Cambridge, MassachuseIts 02142
(877) 645-6225 (6GLOBAL)
www.cguiedu.com
president@cguglobal.net
hnps·J/www.facebook.com/tim.howard.752861

her behalf? As such,.1 will send your funds back to you related to the probate
case. Please advise where you would like the funds malled.

Also, other than what you sent over, I do not have any other documents in my
file. I was still waiting on your office sending a copy of the petition for
administration so that the filings would have been similar.

Thanks, .

Matt

Matthew H. Hinson, Esq.

The Hinson Law Firm, P.A. ®

: 300 West Adams Street, Suite 500

. Jacksonville, FL 32202

. Telephone: (904) 527-1700

Facsimile: (904) 3554088

www.ProbateForFlorida.com

<Outlook-1487738434.bmp>

UThe inforrnation In this email is privileged and confidential. If you are not the
Intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disseminallon or copying
of this transmission (including any attachments) Is strictly prohibited. If you
received this email in error, please notify the sender via reply emall and
immediately delete this email from your system.

To ensure compilance with Intemal Revenue Circular 230, we inform you
, that any U.S. Federal tax advice contained in this communication is not for

use, and cannot be used, for the purposes of matter(s) addressed herein.

PLEASE NOTE: This message, Including any attachments, may include
privileged or confidential information. Any distribution or use of this

. communication by anyone other than the Intended recipient(s) is strictly
prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please notify the sender by
replying to this message and delete it from your system.

On Mon, Jul 30, 2018 at 12:32 PM, Matthew Hinson, Esq.
<matt@hinsoniawpa.com> wrote:
' Tim:

! This emaii explains why I did not receive retum contact from the client.
Apparently she did not want my office to represent her. Did she by chance
respond to you regarding the email you sent her about retaining my firm on
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June 28, 2018

VIA HAND-DELIVERY

Shanee L. Hinson, Bai Counsel Jack Campbell, State Attorney
651 East Jefferson Street 301 South Monroe Street, Suite 475
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-2300 Tallahassee, Florida 32399-2300

Re: J.B. Harris v. Phillip Timothy Howard, TFB File No. 2018-00,342(2A); Kim Poling v.
Phillip Timothy Howard, TFB File No. 2018-00,343(2A); Bar Complaint Against J.B.
Harris and Law Fim1s Supporting his Violations ofRules 3-4.2, 4-3.4(g) and (h), 4-8.2
(a) and (d), and 4-8M(d); Violation ofSection 836.05, Florida Statutes, Crime of
Extortion Including Potential Co-Conspirators. Continuing Acts by Mr. Harris, and
Violation of Rules 4-7.18 (b) and 2(b)(1)(B) and (F), Against Solicitation, and Rule 4-
8.4(d), Against Conduct Prejudicial to the Administration of Justice.

Dear Bar Counsel Hinson, and State Attorney Campbell:

On March 5, 2018, Mr. Harris validates his pattern ofmisrepresentations and ghost-writings to
advance his interests.1 Mr. Harris solicited clients to drop this law firm in order to increase his
potential fee. He falsely stated that he hadn't been paid in 3 months. He then wrote a false
statement to the clients that "Mr. Howard's firm is out ofbusiness."

This was part of his written actions to harm the firm and solicit business, while still being paid
handsomely. He then provided his ghost-written email for the clients to use in order to advance
his solicitation, and did a follow-up the next day to verify that the solicitation scheme was

t This foHowed one week after Mr.Harris' February 26, 2018 extortion and threats (Exhibit D ofJune 21, 2018
Response to Bar Complaint, and Bar Complaint Against J.B. Harris), after receiving approximately S42,000 in
February, including a S15,000 bonus.
"Admitted to practice in Florida, the District ofColumbia, Northern, Middle.and southern Unitedstates Disuict Courts of
Florida, the United States Comt ofAppeals for the 116 Circuit, and the United States Supreme Court. Ph.D. Northeastern
University, Law. Policy & Society. Former Visiting Health Law, Bioethics, and Human Rights Scholar and Constitutional Law,
Media & Politics and Judicial Process Instructor at Boston University. Former Director ofand Professorwith Northeastern
University's Law & Policy Doctorate Program. President ofCamlnidge Gmduate University International
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effective. March 5, 2018 and March 6, 2018 emails from Mr. Harris to Clients, attached.

These actions violate Rule 4-7.18 of the Rules Regulating the Florida Bar. The rule states as
follows: . . , ; . .

RULE 4-7.18 DIRECT CONTACT WITHPROSPECTIVE CLIENTS

(a) Solicitation. Except as provided in subdivision (b) of this mle, a lawyer may
not:

(b) Written Communication.

(1) A lawyer may not send, or knowingly permit to be sent, on the lawyer's
behalf or on behalf of the lawyer's firm or partner, an associate, or any other
lawyer affiliated with the lawyer or the lawyer's firm, a written communication
directly or indirectly to a prospective client for the purpose of obtaining
professional employment if:

(B) the written communication concerns a specific matter and the lawyer
knows or reasonably should know that the person to whom the communication is
directed is represented by a Imvyer in the matter;

(D) the communication involves coercion, duress, fraud, overreaching,
harassment, intimidation, or undue influence;

These actions also violate Rule 4-8.4(d) of the Rules Regulating the Florida Bar. The nde states
as follows:

RULE 4-3.4 MISCONDUCT

A imvyer shall not:

(a) violate or attempt to violate the Rules of Professional Conduct, knowingly
assist or induce another to do so, or do so through the acts ofanother;

(b) commit a criminal act that reflects adversely on the lawyer's honesty,
trustworthiness, or fitness as a lawyer in other respects;

(c) engaec in conduct involving dishonesty, fraud, deceit, or
misrepresentation, except that it shall not be professional misconduct for a
lawyer for a criminal law enforcement agency or regulatory agency to advise
others about or to supervise another in an undercover investigation, miless
prohibited by law or rule, and it shall not be professional misconduct for a lawyer
employed in a capacity other than as a lawyer by a criminal law enforcement
agency or regulatory agency to participate in an undercover investigation, unless
prohibited by law or nde;
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(d) enence in conduct in connection with the practice of law that is
pre judicial to the administration of ustice, including to knowingly, or through
callous indifference, disparage, humilin te, or discriminate against litigants,
jurors, witnesses, court personnel, or other lawyers on any basis, including, but
not limited to, on account of race, ethnicity, gender, religion, national origin,
disability, marital status, sexual orientation, age, socioeconomic status,
employment, or physical characteristic;

Again, we did not want to have to repon these violations, as this firm in its 23 years of existence,
has never reported any fellow member of the Bar or to law enforcement and has always tried to
resolve disputes and issues amicably and professionally with good faith. Regrettably and with
deep disappointment and reluctance, in this instance, the consistent and now almost daily
invectives, direct threats and documented Bar and criminal violations leave no option.

Sincerely Yours,

(Phillip) Tim Howard, J.D., Ph.D.

From: JB Harris <jb@howardjustice.com>
Date: Mon, Mar 5, 2018 at 10:28 PM
Subject:
To:1sacsphoto@gmailcom
Cc: wgould112@yahoo.com, Barbara Ulrich <FILauderdaleLady@aol.com>

Wendy and Barbara, I spoke with Jacquie earlier. She can explain further. Mr. Howard's firm is out of business. I need
Jacquie to send the following to him terminating '
his representation.

Dear Mr. Howard:

It has come to our attention that your firm has closed its doors and that you are no ionger in business. Effective
immediately you are no longer counsel for me and my sisters, and for the estate of our late father Stanley Gould. We
hereby release you of all further duties as our attomey. Please file whatever paperwork necessary to withdraw your
representation.

Regards, Jacquiline Sacs.

Ft. Laudedale Office:
J.B. Hanis, P.A.
Howard & Associates, P.A.
101 NE Third Ave., Ste. 1500
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301
Cell: (786) 303-8333
Office: (954} 332-3633
em: jb@howardjustice.com
web: www.howardjustice.com

Tallahassee office:
2120 l(illamey Way, Ste, 125
Tallahassee, Florida 32309
Main Office: (850) 298.4455
Fax: (850) 216-2537

Jacksonville Office:
Riverplace Tower, Suite 2101
1301 Riverplace Blvd.
Jacksonville, FL 32207

Sent from my lPhone. Please forgive any misspellings.

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE· This e-mail message Including attachments, if any, Is intended for the person or entity to
which it is addressed and may contain confidential and/or privileged material Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or
distribution is prohibited. ff you are not the Intended recipient, please contact the senderby reply e-mail and destroy all
copies of the original message. Thank you.
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Tim Howard <tim@howardjustice.com>

RELEASE OF SERVICE
1 message

Jacquellne Sacs <isacsphoto@gmail.com> Tue, Mar 6, 2018 at 5:30 AM
To: "cc: Tim Howard" <Tim@howardjustice.com>
Cc: JBHarris <jb@howardjustice.com>, Wendy Gouki <wgould112@yahoo.com>, "ftlauderdalelady@aol.com''
<FILauderdaleLady@aol.com>

Dear Mr. Howard:

It has come to our attention that your firm has closed its doors and that you are no longer in
business. Effective immediately you are no longer counsel for me and my sisters, and for the
estate of our late father Stanley Gould. We hereby release you of all further duties as our
attorney. Please file whatever paperwork necessary to withdraw your representation.

Regards, Jacquiline Sacs.

Think. Before its too late.

From: J.B. Harris <jbharrisesq@gmail.com>
Date: Tue, Mar 6, 2018 at 1:31 PM
Subject:
To: wgould112@yahoo.com, isacsphoto@gmail.com, Barbara Ulrich <FtLauderdaleLady@aolcom>

' Did you send the notice of termination to Howard.

J.B. Harris, P.A.
101 NE Third Ave., Ste. 1500
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301
Ph: (786) 303-8333

Sent from my iPhone. Please forgive any misspellings.

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e4nail message including attachments, if any, is intended for the person or entity to
which it is addressed and may contain confidential and/or privileged material. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mall and destroy all
copies of the original message. Thank you.

Eps-J/mailgoogle.com/mailMORui-2&ik=2lbdb14aS2&jsver-OyRwmk-slyw.en.&cbl=gmail_fe_180620.14,_p2&view-pl&q=isacspholo%4Ogmail.com... 1/1
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Fax: (850) 216-2537 Fax: (904) 446-9825
tim@howardjustice.com www.howardjustice.com

July 13, 2018

VIA HAND-DELIVERY

Shanee L. Hinson, Bar Counsel Jack Campbell, State Attorney
651 East Jefferson Street 301 South Monroe Street, Suite 475
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-2300 Tallahassee, Florida 32301

Re: J.B. Harris v. Phillip Timothy Howard, TFB File No. 2018-00,342(2A); Kim Poling v.
Phillip Timothy Howard, TFB FileNo. 2018-00,343(2A). Bar Complaint Against J.B.
Harris and Law Firms Supporting his Violations ofRule 4-3.4(p,) and (h), 4-8.2 (a) and
(d), and 4-8.4(d); Violation of Section 836.05, Florida Statutes, Crime ofExtortion
Including Potential Co-Conspirators. Continuing Acts by Mr. Harris.

Dear Counsel Hinson, and State Attorney Campbell:

Attached as Exhibit A please find the executed under oath form required by the Florid,a Bar for
Complaints and the documented actions ofMr. Harris and his colleagues.

In addition, please find verification from attomey Mr. Santisteban, Jr., that the Veritext invoice
was never provided to this finn and verifying his responsibility stating, "Since I noticed the
deposition [in December of2017], I am responsible for it." July 11, 2018 email and December
6, 2017 Invoice date attached as Exhibit B. This validates the demonstrably false statements
found in the threats of a Bar complaint and extortion efforts of both Mr. Hanis and Mrs.
Santisteban, as detailed in the June 29, 2018 submission and documents, pages 2-3.

Consistent with this cabal of extortion, Mr. Harris on June 19, 2018, filed a frivolous complaint
claiming that his former clients were tortuously interfered with, and falsely claimed in the media
on June 22, 2018, that Mr. Howard has "'usm·ped' a portfolio of tobacco cases potentially
worth millions of dollars," and that "He couldn't finance any of his cases." June 22, 2018

'Admitted to practicein Florida. the District ofColumbia, Northern, Middle, and Southern UnitedStatesDistñct Couds of
Florida, the United States CourtofAppeals for the IIS Circuit, and the United States Supeme Court. Ph.D, Northeastern
University, law. Policy & Society. Former Visiting Health Law, Bioethics. and Human Rights Scholar and Constitutional Law,
Media & Politics and Judicial Process Instructor at Boston University. Forrner Directorofand Professor with Northeastern
Univenity·s law & Policy Doctorate Program. President orCambridge GmduateUniversity Intemational
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Press Article attached as Exhibit C. This is the same pattern Mr. Harris took on a similar tobacco
clier issue with co-counsel in 2013. See Law 360 Article attached as Exhibit D.

Clarifying false statements by Mr. Harris, on June 21, and June 22, Mr. Harris received the
§57.105, Florida Statutes, frivolous action notice documenting that there was no usurpation of
the Gould sisters as clients. Exhibit E. Nor has there been a taking of any client. In fact, the
opposite. The truth is that Mr. Harris has an April 6, 2018 Confidential Settlement and
Release Agreement, where Mr. Howard is paying him S21..000 a month for one year. and
paid an initial S50,000 to Mr. Harris,with Mr. Howard retaining a 40% of the gross fee
interest in the cases.

These documented and repeated patterns violate the following rules ofprofessional conduct as
promulgated by the Florida Supreme Court:

A lawyer must not threaten opposing parties with sanctions, disciplinary
complaints, criminal charges, or additional litigation to gain a tactical advantage.
see Florida Supreme Court, Professionalism Expectations: Expectation 3.18; and
Rules Regulating the Florida Bar: Rule 4-3.4(g).

A lawyer must not present, participate in presenting, or threaten to present
criminal charges solely to obtain an advantage in a civil matter. see Florida
Supreme Court, Rules Regulating the Florida Bar: Rule 4-3.4(g).

A lawyer must not prcsont, participate in presenting, or threaten to present
disciplinary charges under these rules solely to obtain an advantage in a civil
matter. See Florida Supreme Court, Rules Regulating the Florida Bar: Rule 4-
3.4(h). I

To opposing parties and their counsel, a lawyer should act with faimess, integrity,
and civility, not only in court, but also in all written and oral communications.
(Oath of Admission)

Candor and civility must be used in all oral and written communications.
(Professionalism Expectations: Expectation 2.2)

A lawyer must avoid disparaging personal remarks or acrimony toward opposing
parties, counsel, third parties or the court. (Professionalism Expectations:
Expectation 2.3). A lawyer should be civil and courteous in all situations, both

1 Lawyer disciplined for sending a threatening letter to opposing counsel. The Florida Bar v. Soyler, 721 So.2d
1152 (Fla. 1998). A criminal defense lawyer violated Rules 44.4(a) and 4.8A(d) for sending a victim of a crime an
objectively humiliating and intimidating letter designed to cause her to abandon her criminal complaint. The Florida
Bar v. Buckle, 771 So. 2d I131 ; see also he Florida Bar v. Ratiner, 46 So. 3d 35 (Fla. 2010). A lawyer should
abstain from conduct that diverts the fact-finder's attention from the relevant facts or causes a fact-fmder to make a
egally impermissible decision. (Professionalism Expectations: Expectation 5.8)
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professional and pensonal, and avoid conduct that is degrading to the legal
profession. R. Regulating Fla. Bar3-4.3. 2

A lawyer's communications in cormection with the practice of law, including
communications on social media, must not disparage another's character or
competence or be used to inappropriately influence or contact otbers.
(Professionalism Expectations: Expectation 2.5); see R. Regulating Fla. Bar 4-
8.4(d).

A lawyer must not criticize or denigrate opposing parties, witnesses, or the
court to clients, media, or members of the public. (Professionalism
Expectadons: Expectation 4.20); see R. Regulating Fla. Bar 4-8.2(a) and 4-
8A(d)).

These actions without legal justification, for his own pecuniary advantage, and actual malice by
Mr. Harris and the firms that will benefit and suppoit his extortion, are a violation of § 836.05,
Florida Statutes, crimes against extortion for maliciously threatening.3

We did not want to have to report these violations, as this firm in its 23 years of existence, has
never reported any fellow member of the Bar to the Bar or to law en forcement and bas always
tried to resolve disputes and issues amicably and professionally through overcoming evil with
good. Regrettably and with deep disappointment and reluctance, in this instance, the consistent
and now almost daily invectives, media statements, direct threats and undisputed Bar and
criminal violations leave no option

Sincerely Yours,

(Phillip) Tim Howard, J.D., Ph.D.

2 Lawyer disciplined for sending disparaging emails to opposing counsel, calling him a liar, and making improper
outbursts directed toward opposing counsel during the litigation. De Florida Bar v. Norkin, 132 So.3d 77
(2013)). See also De Florida Bar v. Abramson, 3 So.3d 964 (2009); De Florida Bar v. Buckle, 771 So.2d 113I
(Fla. 2000) ; De Florida Bar v. Soyler, 721 So.2d 1152 (Fla. 1998); De Florida Bar v. Ratiner,46 So.3d 35 (Fla.
2010). Lawyer disciplined for sending a letter to a court-appointed provisional director of corporation in which he
improperly threatened to lile suit against provisional director and accused the provisional director ofbeing involved
in a conspiracy. De Florida Bar v. Norkin, 132 So. 3d 77 (2013); See also ne Florida Bar v. Abramson, 3 So. 3d
964 (Fla.2009). "The First Amendment does not protect those who make harassing or threatening remarks about
thejudiciary or opposing counsel. Under Rule of Professional Conduct 4-E.4(d), lawyers are required to refrain from
knowingly disparaging or humiliating other lawyers." The Florida Bar v. Sayler, 721 So.2d I152, 1155 (Fla. 1998).

3 Whoever, either verbally or by a written or printed communication, maliciously threatens to accuse another of
any crime or offense, or by such communication maliciously threatens an injury to the person, property or reputation
of another, or maliciously threatens to expose another to disgrace, or to expose any secret affecting another, or to
impute any deformity or lack of chastity to another, with intent thereby to extort money or any pecuniary advantage
whatsoever, or with intent to compel the person so threatened, or any other person, to do any act or refrain from
do_ing any act against his or her will, shall be guilty of a felony of the second degree, punishable as provided in
s. 775.082, s. 775.083, or s.775.084. Under Florida Statute 836.05, the crime of Extortion is committed when a
person maliciously threatens to: Accuse another ofany crime or offense; Injure the person, property or reputation of
another; Expose another to disgrace; Expose any secret affecting another; or Impute any deformity or lack of
chastity to another, with the intent to: Extort money or any pecuniary advantage; or Compel any person to do any act
or refrain from doing any act against their will. Actual Malice versus Legal Malice. Although it is a subtle
distinction, under the Extortion statute, the prosecutor is required to prove the threat was committed with Actual
Malice, which means "means ill will, hatred, spite, evil intent." his is in contrast to what is known as Legal
Malice, which only requires that an act be committed intentionally and without any lawful justification. Penalties their spouse unless they paid you S1,000,000, the threat could be considered extortion for causing a psychological
for Extorf.ion. The crime of Extortion is a Second-Degree Felony in Florida and is punishable by up to 15 years in injury or because it was done for a monelary gain. This is extortion even ifyou did not know how to contact their
prison, 15 years ofprobation, and a $10,000 fme, Calamia v. State, 125 So, 3d 1007 (Fla. 5th DCA 2013) (Actual SPouse. Generally, a claim of extortion cannot be based on a threat to do an act which a person has a lawful right to

malice is the standard. "A threat is malicious if it is made intentionally and without any Iawfuljustification."); do, but you may not threaten to undertake an othenvise legal act for your own pecuniary advantage. An
McKee v. State, 715 So.2d 101 (Fia.56 DCA 1998) (Conviction upheld for threats that defendant will destroy you, attorney that repeatedly engages in conduct considered extortion can be a violation of the Florida RICO Act,
destroy your business, accusing ofdrug use, and threatening to make accusations to a federal agency.). pursuant to section 772.04, Florida Statutes. his is also a potential violation of 18 USC 875(b), since there is an

"Maliciously" means wrongfully, intentionally, and without legal justification or excuse. A threat is "malicious" for attempt to extort something of value and use ofa transmission through interstate commerce (text, internet and
purposes ofextortion statute ifit is made intentionally and without any lawfuljustification. It is not necessary that federal reserve clearing house in Dallas, Texas) m order to facilitate such extortion.
the person accused ofextortion have the ability to carry the threat out. Threats to cause mental or psychological
injuries are generally prohibited under extortion statute. Therefore, ifyou threatened to expose someone's affair to
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August 28, 2018 ' ' "

VIA HAND-DEL1VERY -- -

Shanee L. Hinson, Bar Counsel Jack Campbell, State Attomey-
651 East Jefferson Street 301 South Monroe Street, Suite 475
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-2300 Tallahassee, Florida 32301

Re: Margaret "Peggy" Harris v. Phillip Timothy Howard, TFB File No.2019-00,088(2A); and Phillip
Timothy Howard v. Jonathan B. Harris, TFB File No. 2019-70,042(11J).

Dear Counsel Hinson, and State Attomey Campbell:

In response to and in support of the above-referenced inquiry/complaints, please cons'ider the following.
In support of the second incontrovertible perjury referenced in the August23, 2018 filing, as is found in
the July 8, 2018 swom Bar complaint allegedly by Mr. Peggy Harris, at pages 3 and 8, Mr. Jaekan
Williams' sworn testimony on April 11, 2013, is in contrast to this sworn statement:

In an effort to cure whatever perceived shoitcomings may have resulted from Riclgard's
testimony, following the depositions, Howard and his associate AnkurMehta fabricated
errata sheets for each transcript, extensively re-writingRichard's testimony.

Howard and Mehfa ordered Richard to slen the fratidulent errata sheets
without even reading him the changes. Indeed, Richard was so near death at the time,
he had no comprehension as to what was happening around him, or what he was
even swomg.

Jankan Williams, who was present at Richard's depositions and )yllo
informed me ofHoward's concoclion of the fraudulent errata sheets. Mr. Williams
is a witness in the Bar's investigation ofHoward as well.

Id. (emphasis added).

'Admitted to practice in Florida, theDistrictofCohunbia, Northern, Middle, and Satahern United States DistrictCourts of
Florida, the United States Court ofAppeals for the 19 Circuit, and the United States Supreme Court. Ph.D,Northeastern
University, Law, PoHey &Society. Former Visiting Health 1.aw, Bioethics, and Human Rights Scholar and Constitutional law.
Media & Politics and Judicial Process Instmctor atBoston University. FormerDirector ofand Professor with Northenitern
University's Law & PolicyDoctonate Program.PresidentofCambridge GraduateUniversityInternational
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Mr Jeakan Williams in his April 11, 2018 deposition, pages 77-78, 86-90, attached hereto, states:

Q. I'll putit another way. Isn't it the duty of a lawyer to find the facts, find that law that best represents
their client?
A. Agreed.
Q. All right And if there's errors in the facts, (inaudible) person who's on the verge of death, that need
to be clarified isn't it the lawyer's duty to clarify those facts?
A. 1 agree.
Q. And ifone of the methods ofclarifying the facts is an errata sheet, pointing out the precise language
that the deponent said, read that to him as he's dying and then have the plarifying language read to him as
he's dying, until he agrees on that change, isn't that an appropriate way to clarify the record for this dying
deponent?
A. I believe so.

Q. Okay. So, Mr. Williams, during your visits with Mr. Harris and Peggy Harris on Thursday and
Friday, you would cover a lot of the same topics that are in the errata sheets, such as smoking
history, criminal history, military background, employment, addiction. Would those toples have
been covered in your discussions with Richard and Peggy Harris on Thunday and Friday?
A. We covered a number of toples. Those are the predominant ones we covered.
Q. Okay, Very good. And you would have shared that with counsel or a paralegal on the case, sin ce
that's why you were there, to help them with the case?
A. Yes, Iwould have shared that.
Q. Okay. Mr. Williams, as far as the language in the errata sheet, did we require Richard to accept the
proposed correction, or did we seek his ascent to make the change?
Q. Could Richmyl have said, "No, that's not a correct change?"
A. He could have, I would imagine.
Q. Right, and so - and Richard was lucid enough to say, "Well, no I (inauilible) with that change," and
we would have crossed it out, our handwritten changes, if that's what Richard wanted to do?
THE WITNESS. Ilmagine he would have. He was- he was coherent that morning.
Q. He had no problems expressing his viewpoint, Tegardless ofhow people felt about it?
A Yes.
Q. So we did. not require Richard to agree to this errata sheet, did wo?
Q. And Richard could have said, "No, that's not correct"?
A. Yes, he could have, if he wan ted to, I imagine.
Q. Right. and Richard's the kind of person that would have no problem telling vou that's not
correct?
THE WITNESS. From what I remember, yes.
Q. Okay. So, as far as vour perspective on observine this process, wasn't the errata sheet
something that Richard was aware of, undentood, and approved to change his testimony from the
discovery deposition?
THE WIINESS. Ifyou're asking me if he agreed to the changes, Yes, he agreed to the chaures.
Q. And these changes were after that portion of the transcripts were read to him-
A. Yes, they were read to him.

Id. (emphasis added). 'Ihis swom statement says "he was cohemnt that morning," "he ameed to the
chnopes." and "they were mad to him." Id.

This swom statement on April L1, 2018, is not consistent with Mrs. Peggy Harris' the July 7, 2018 sworn
statement before the Florida Bar:
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Howard and Mehta ordered Richard to sign the fraudulent errata sheets
without even reading him the changes. Indeed, Richard was so near death at the time,
he had no comprehension as to what was happening around him, or whathe was
even signing.

Jankan Williams, who was present at Richard's depositions and w.__ho
informed me ofHoward's concoction of the fraudulent errata sheets. Mr. Williams
is a witness in the Bar's investigation ofHoward as well.

Mo cover, Mrs. Peggy Harris, consistent with the facts above, was prepaned for her swom deposition
testimony by attorney Jaaken Williams 1 and currcut Bar attorney Adriannette Williams. They would
have coordinated the review ofher May 23, 2017 deposition and would have coordinated the preparation
of her errata sheets after Peggy Harris' review ofher deposition transcript. Mrs. Peggy Harris states
under oath:

Q. Okay. And so I asked you before the break whether you were aware, whether you knew whether your
husband reviewed the deposition that I took ofhim, which was a multi-hundred-page transcript. Did he
review that?
A. I believe he did, but he couldn't see it, but it was read to him.
Q. Okay. Who read it to him?
A. One of the altomeys.
Q. How long did it take?
A. A while. They came in early, yeah.
Q. They came in early the moming of June 2567
A. I don't remember the morning, but they came in early to do it.

QÎ Okay. Do you remember anything about the circumstances of what was read to him? '
A. No. -
Q. Do you know one way or the other whether that deposition was read to him from -
A. I believe it was.
Q. -start to finish?
A. I believe it was.

Q Do you know whether he actually told the lawyers whether he had changes to make to his
deposition? Did he actually teli them that?
A. Ibelieve he did. .
Q. How did he do that?
A. Verbally, I would think. But Um not-I shouldn't say, because Um not sure.

Do you believe thatwhen your husband signed those erraIn sheets, that he understood what be
was signing?
A. Iwould think he would. Iwouldn't think he would sign if he didn't.
Q. And my question was just a little hit different. Given his health condition at the time, do you
think he understood whathe was signing when he signed fhose errata sheets?

1 Moreover, Mr. Jankan Williams did not say the errata sheets were "Howard's concoction of the
fraudulent errafa sheets." Ifhe did say such a thing, he would be contradicting not only his own
zwnrn feMImnny. he would be contradicting his deposition prenaration ofMrs. PeggyHarris and
½ wnrk wHh MrT-Pe py Harris in her review of her deposition transcripts and in meparinF and
coordinating her inta shÏets to hea deposition. -He would be leading Mm, Peggy Harris into a
perjurous trnp, which in the Respondent's experience Et is unlikely that Jankan Williams would do.

A. I would say yes.
Q. Okay. So is the answer that you're not sure whether he knew what he was signing?
A. Again, I wouldn't think he would sign unless he knew what he was signing.
Q. Were you in the room when he signed them?
A. I don't-yeah, I think I was.

After his deposition, after Ibad the opportunity to ask him questions, did Mr. Harris ever say to
you thathe had changes that he wanted to make to his testimony?
A. I believe he did.

Id (emphasis added).

Moreover, in response to the deposition reviews, Mr. Richard Harris and Mrs. Peggy Harris were both
read the relevant portion of their transcripts and under oath made changes to their transcripts. This was
confirmed by Mr.Richard Harris and reconfirmed by Mrs.Peggy Hanis, wherein she nepeatedly states
under "penalties ofperjury" in errata sheets after reviewing her testimony and providing corrections that
"I do remember our attorneys coming over prior toRichard's deposition and reviewing his
deposition testimony from the previous days with him, and making sure that the testimony he had
given, and making all the corrections that Richard suggested." 2 See relevant portions of transcripts
attached to the August 22, 2018 response. Neither Mr.Richard Harris nor Mrs. Peggy Harris were
ordered to sign the errata sheets, and they were reviewed and read by or to hoth ofthem by either
associate or senior counsel before they signed the errata sheets.

Since Mrs. Peggy Harris states in the July 8, 2018 Bar complaint under oath the opposite ofwhat she
contemporaneously stated and provided under oath on May 23, and July 6, 2017, and the opposite ofwhat
Jaakan Williams stated in his swom deposition on April 11, 2018, either she is committing perjury m May
23 and July 6 of2017, or on July 8 of 2018. Both incongruent statements cannot be true and honest.

As previously stated, the facts demonstrate thatthis Bar complaint was written by Mr. J.B. Harris as part
of his continued efforts at extortion. As pointed out in the many prior filings, these documented and
repeated, upon repeated patterns violate numerous rules ofprofessional conduct as promulgated by the -
Florida Supreme Court, and have his client swearing to facts under penalty ofpeijnry that am impossible
to be tme and honest.

This.is another supplement to the response to the complaint ofMargaret "Peggy" Harris, which in reality
is a complaint by J.B. Harris. Consistent with the prior responses, these are further Bar violations by Mr.
J.B. Hanis.

As previously stated as pertaining to Mr. J.B. Harris. We did not wantto have to report these violations,
as this firm in its 23 years of existence, has never reported any fellow member of the Bar to the Bar or to
law enforcement and has always resolved disputes and issues amicably and professionally. Regrettably
and with deep disappointment and reluctance, in this instance, the consistent and now almost daily

2 In her sworn July 6, 2017 errata sheets, under penalty ofpeijury, Mrs. Peggy Harris states, "Our
attorneys did review Richard's depo transcripts with him each day, and Richard clarified his
answers and the changes he wanted made to the transcript." She also states, "In discussions with
Richard, our attorneys prepared the errata sheets according to Richard's instructions and reviewed
them witb Richard. Richard verified that the errata sheets were consistentwith the testimony he
wanted to give." Finally, she states, "Richard Imew exactly what he was aigning hecause our
attorneys reviewed the depo transcripts and errata sheets with Richard hefore he signed them, and
Richard Yorified th at the crrata Sheels were Con Sistent with the testimony he wanted to give."



invectives, media statements, direct threats and undisputed Bar and criminal violations leave no option.

Sincerely Yours,

(Phillip) TimHowani, JD., PhD.
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1 IN THE SUPRENE COURT OF FLORIDA 198 1 I N D E X 200
(Before a Referee)

2 PROCEEDINGS: PAGE:

3 3

4 THE FLORIDA BAR, 4 WITNESSES:

5 Caiplainant, 5 PHILLIP TI NDTHY IGARD

6 vs CASE NOS. SC19-488 & SC19-1570 6 Direct Examination by . Hinson 202
TFB Fi le Nos. 2016-00,682 2A) & Cross Examination by W. Bruretti 256

7 2019-00, (2A) 7 Redirect Examination by . Hinson 292
ILLIP TI NDTHY HONARD,

8 V0111VE 2 8
Respondent. Pages 198 through 306

9 / 9

10 10 EXHiBITS:

11 Exce Witnesses: 11 TFB Exhibit No. 6 received in evidence 240
Phi I I Tinothy Ituard

12 TFB Exhibit No. 7 received in evidence 245

13 BEFORE: THE HON. PAUL S. BRYAN, 13 TFB Exhibit No. 8 received in evidence 250

14 14 TFB Exhibit No. 9 received in evidence 254

15 DATE: Tuesday, Decarber 8, 2020 15

16 16
PLACE: Zomi Teleconference

17 . 17

18 REPORTED BY: LAURA NDLNFAIN, 18
. CourtiReporten

19 Itta , Pübl ic in and for 19
the te ôf Florida at

21 21

22 WILKINSON & ASSOCIATES 22
Certified Court Reporters

23 Post Offiœ Box 13461 23
Tal lahassee, Florida 32317

24 Wi lkinsonandassociatesscarcast.net 24
850.224.0127

25 CERTIFICATE OF REPORTER 306

199 1 EXCERPT OF PROCEEDINGS

2 2 THE REFEREE: Okay, are a ready?

3 REPRESENTllC THE COVPLAINANT: 3 MS. HINSO\I: Yes.
4 SHANEE L. HINSO\I, BAR Tl1\lSEL 4 THE REFEREE: Who would be the next witress or the

5 lhe Florida Bar 5 next person to testify?
Tal lahassee Branch Office

6 651 East Jefferson Street .6 NS. HINSONI: W. Ituard.
Tal lahassee, Florida 32399-2300 7 THE REFEREE: The Bar is cal I ing W. Ituard right

8 8 im?
REPRESEl\fflNG THE RESPCI\DENT:

9 NR. HONARD: Is that a question for ne, Your
ALFRED R. BRLNEFTl , ESQUIRE

10 10 Horor?

11 ce 2075 11 THE REFEREE: My question is who is cal I ing
Nbrristonn, NJ 07962-2075 12 W. Itmard. Is it W. Brunett i that's cal I ing

13 ALSO PRESENT: 13 W. h

14 Robin Kel Iy, TFB Paralegal 14 MS. HINSail: The Bar is.
15 Karen Brann, TFB Investigator 15 THE REFEREE: The Bar is cal I ing W. Ituard.

16 * * * 16 Okay, W. Ituard, if you'd raise your right hartl.

17 ' 17 lhereupon,

18 18 mlLlP TI NOTHY HONARD

19 19 as cal led as a witness, having been first duly sAorn, was

20 20 examined and testified as fol loss:

21 21 THE REFEREE: Okay, thank you.

22 22 MS. HINSO\l: Okay, e're going to g3t this echo

23 23 taken care of. Okay, I think that is it.

24 24 THE REFEREE: k're having sue of that echoing

25 25 right nos, but naybe it just ant away.



1 10:30. I think they said 10:15, so give me about ten 246 1 violations that have been prosecuted; about a history of 248

2 2 docunent violations which I have ich you received showing

3 It's 10:30. The hearing I as talking about 3 extortion, threats, derogatory caments and extensive perjury

4 that's 15 minutes is going to be at 10:30, so we have 4 that you're aware of, .that you decided to go forartl with --

5 about 15 minutes. 5 Q W. Hanard --
6 E. HINSON: Okay, just a unent. I'm going to 6 A -- this case regardless. That's at I'm

7 put amther doculent up. 7 referring to, his history of perjury.

8 THE REFEREE: While you're doing that, we can go 8 Q W. Hanard, okay, I just ent to stop you because

9 off the record a minute. I'm just going to telI the 9 you said that I am·aere of. I am amre of m such thing, so

10 attorneys saæthing. .10 I just anted to æke that=clear.

11 (0ff the record) . .11 A · Yes, you are. They're attached to your exhibits,

12 BY E. HINSON: 12 so you are amre of tt-ose things.

13 Q Okay, so W. Ibaard, the next enaiI I have up -- 13 Q I'm aware of no such violations, is what I'm

14 and the dates my be out of order, so I do apologize, but I'm 14 clarifying.

15 kind of going in the order that we have than Iisted in the 15 A And I 'm clarifying that you are, in writing. You

16 trial exhibits. This is an emiI dated July 30th fran you to 16 have --

17 M3tt Hinson. Actually, let ne -- okay, this is an smiI fron 17 -lHE COURT REPORTER: I'm sorry, W. Hanard. I'm

18 you to htt Hinson dated July 30th ere you are advising him 18 sorry, I'm not getting at you said. Your voice ant

19 that sle didn't respond to in. Is it safe to assue that the 19 intand out.
20 she is B. Peggy Harris? 20 . .GEE WITNESS: You've received.written and sorn

21 A .Yes. 21 ,statsents+that are'per;jurous, co1plete perjury,-under

22 Q Okay, and then you.go on to say Mr. Harris has 22 oath; by both Harris, by Fbggy Harris, and.they are . .

23 extensive history of Bar violations and extortion I as 23 detailed w.ith documntstattacNad to Shanee Hinson and to

24 forced to report. Then you go on to say in tt-e last 24 the Elori.da-Bar. The.Florida Bar has --

25 paragraph, thank you for your availabiIity. This case nay 25 BY MS. HINS .

1 yet retum to the firm.
247 1 Q 249

2 So on July 30th,. if you're advising Mr. Hinson 2 A -- bees fully aure of his perjury, fully aere of a
3 that the case nay return to the firm, then there was m 3 his Bar v olations,.and yet you're going forard with this,-

4 assulption that J. B. Harris as working for you and.this 4 and that's y you're not calIing him as a witness because

5 case as stiII with your firm; muld that be accurate? 5 you know has dirty he is.
6 A No. 6 Q W..Ibaard, let asclarify again, I am aware of no

7 - Q So how muld the case retum to the firm if 7 Bar violations. And just so we're clear, Bar Counsel does

8 Mr. J. B. Harris as wrking for you on by 30th? 8 not determine wtether Bar violations have been calmitted.

9 A Mr. Harris is playing both ends against the 9 The Referee and.the Supree Court nakes.that determination.

10 middle. At this tim rot only is he getting $21,000 a nonth, 10 .. So my question to you us, have you done a public

11 he's also trying to shop cases that I oAn to other firms and 11 records request for the discipline history of Mr. Harris?

12 get double paid. So.this is -- it's hard to nanage a 12 A .. I have not, but 41.think my counsel has. . o

13 gantisan Iike this. So the case is actually with the firm, .13 Q . So at:the tim that you serit this smiI to

14 but as far as the issues with J. B. Harris, o'II have to see .14 W. M3tt Hinson, were.you aware of any history of Bar

15 how they wrk out. 15 violations --

16 So in our view J. B. Harris, in fact, firencial ly, 16 A Yes. ·

17 econanically and everything, he's working for this firm. But 17 Q -- thát were determined by the Florida Supree

18 the client doesn't see it that my and m have to go with how 18 Court against Mr. J. B. Harris?

19 the cilent sees it, rot has I see it. 19 A No,.œt the my you phrased the question. -lhat's

a) Q Okay, ras, you also said in this first paragraph 20 not at I said here in the writing.
21 that's highlighted, Mr. Harris has an extensive history of 21 MS. HINSON: Okay, Your Homr, the Bar muld 1ike

22 Bar violations. NF. Hanard, have you done a publ ic nacords 22 to enter this enalI into eviderce as the Bar's Exhibit

23 request on Mr. Harris's disciplinary history? 23 Nu±er 8.

24 A I'm not talking about his history. I didn't say 24 -lHE REFEREE: An objection?.

25 history. I'm not talking about history in the sense of Bar 25 NR. BRLNETTI:. I object, Judgp, only as to



1 financial actions to benefit him, orrect? 286 1 by sutmitting in this letter? 288

2 A Correct. 2 A Yes, I did.

3 Q And anong those actions mere paying for his 3 Q On page five of the letter, which is Bates stanped

4 medical insurarce, orrect? 4 51, which I 'm also trying to shon, at the botts of the page

5 A Correct. 5 did you also advise the Florida Bar and the recipients of

6 Q Ard front-loading saw salary that he had agreed 6 this letter that W. Harris, J. B. Harris, wrote to you on

7 to receive frœ your firm, orrect? 7 June 6, 2018 and said, quote, Tim, if you think you're having
8 A Correct. 8 trouble with the Bar's investigation of your practices BNCI

9 Q And to the best of your knosledge, after receiving 9 Pension Trustees, Limited, Ted Doukas, and everyone else to

10 those threats fran W. Harris and not sutmitting to then, 10 is sti I I after you, you're going to alk into a shit storm if

11 do you kron whetkr or not Bar caplaints were fi led by 11 you steal the Goulds fra ne as my ci lents.

12 W. Harris against you? 12 A Yes, that's --
13 A Correct. & ghost wrote or wrote himself, I 13 Q I wi I I fi le for costs and fee, sue for *tortuous

14 think, four Bar caplaints. & wrote the Peggy Harris 14 interference and unpaid contributions to costs, fraud and

15 caplaint, which she never read. He wrote the Kim Fbl ing . 15 everything else I can think of. I wi I I also amnd my

16 caplaint, which she didn't do. & wrote his an caplaint. 16 caplaint with tN Bar ard fi le a caplaint against Nei I, as

17 And N's written caplaints against other firms in Texas. 17 mel I.
18 Q And thre's been testinony, l bel ieve, also, sir, 18 Did you include that passap in your letter to the

19 that you advised the Florida Bar of W. J. B. Harris's 19 Florida Bar, sir?
20 actions and threats to fi le Bar caplaints against you prior 20 A , Yes, as I also included a copy of the enai ls,

21 to this case being fi led; do you recal I that, sir? 21 thenselves. And everything· I 've senti to tN Bar is

22 A Yes. 22 docurented. What I find extraordinarŸ is tN Bar would al los
23 Q And I 'm trying to shon you a docuœnt which is 23 this to take place, when tN evidenœ. is urmitigatedly and

24 Bates stanped TFB Harris 47. Can you read this, W. Harris? 24 ron-chal lenpable.
25 A . Yes 25 Q Did you-receive a response frœ tN Florida Bar to

Q Okay, I can represent to you this is a seven-page 287 1 this August 22nd, 2018 letter? 289

2 letter that's attached to the Florida Bar's exhibits Bates 2 A No.

3 stanped -IFB Harris 47 through 53.· Do you real I sending this 3 Q Did you receive any response conceming the

. 4 docuœnt to tN Florida Bar? 4 threats that mere mde against you by J. B. Harris fran the

5 A Yes, I think there's several letters to this 5 Florida Bar?

6 effect, along with attachrents and shorn transcripts. 6 A No, tN Florida Bar 's sarptioning extortim,

7 . Q And you directal this to œt only Ms. Hinson at 7 perjury ard threats.
8 the Florida Bar, but also to the State Attormy's office, 8 Q And it as sutsequent to you sending this letter

9 correct? 9 that on Septsuber 17th, 2019 the Florida Bar fornel ly fi led a

10 A Yes, I did. 10 Bar caplaint against you, correct, sir?

11 Q And at page tmo of this letter did you advise tN 11 A Correct, the Florida Bar knoningly is supporting

12 recipients of this letter -- I m sorry, I 'm trying to ark 12 perjury, fraud and extortion.
13 that. I ' I I just put my cursor tere if you can see that. At 13 Q Wre you ever given a reason why the clains that

14 this bolded portion on pacp two, did you advise tN Florida 14 W. -- or tN al legations that you made and the informtion

15 Bar and the other recipients of this letter that in an emi I 15 that you gave -- mde -- excuse me -- the al legations that

16 on August 21st, 2018, J. B. Harris said to you, quote, Tim, 16 you m3de ard the informtion that you provided to tN Florida

17 I suggest you reactivate my insurarce today or I wi I I be at 17 Bar conceming J. B. Harris and his stateents were rever

18 your office first thing taTorras to sperd a I ittle qual ity 18 investigatecf?

19 time with you. You've placed the I ives of my chi idren at 19 A Correct.

20 risk ard that won't stard 20 Q So m investigator ever cal led you fran the

21 Did you advise tN Florida Bar and the other 21 Florida Bar, correct?
22 recipients of this letter of that camunication, sir? 22 A There as an investigator in tN Miami offim that

23 A This happened the day before. That's just one of 23 cal led about these. I think there as santhing the Bar did

241 any. - . . 24 with J. B., required him to do sas professional isn, but I

25 Q WI I, my question is, did you advise then of that 25 don't knos hon that turned out.



1 - Q Sir, do you bel ieve that you copetently 290 1 close you get to tN cl ient. You make sure statute of 292

2 represented the Harrises in tN tobacco I itigation? 2 I imitations and key components are covered.

3 A IVbre than copetently. I think a 10 mi I I ion 3 Q And in fact he vorked for you for anotNr year .

4 dol lar verdict based on al I the mork and the noney a paid 4 plus after that deposition of W. Harris, correct?

5 for them, and to make sure tNy are paid frai the first 5 A Correct. And as far as I knew, a are fine.

6 settlemnt, and making sure that the evidence as sound, and 6 Apparently there's sme residual bitterness there, but I 've

7 the winning trial preservation dmonstrates the copetency of 7 apologized to him, and I thought me were fine.

8 the perFormnce 8 NR. BRUNETTI: I have nothing further, Your Honor.

9 · Q Do you bel ieve that you copetently represented 9 THE REFEREE: Questions, if any?

10 tN estate of W. Harris in tN probate I itigation, aside _10 E. HINSON: Yes, Your Fbnor. W. Brunetti , do

11· fro the issue of the misunderstandirig or the camunication 11 you mind taking your documnt dom?

12 which me have previously discussed ad nauseam? 12 NR. BRUNETTI: Oh, sorry. Yeah.

13 A Aside fro the eight-week delay, confusing between 13 REDIRECT EX/NIlNATION

14- probate counsel covering it, and taking proper steps to make 14 BY E. HINSON:

15 sure it as covered with no prejudim to the ci ient, yes. 15 Q Mr. Fkward, I 'm cping to uork my way backards.

.16' This as a non-substantive issue· that as again used· by 16 So first you talked about a letter you sent to -- or

17 J.. B. Harris and picked up by the Bar in order to extort. 17 W. Brunetti asked you about a letter you sent to the Florida

186 Q . Wei I, you're aure of tN fact,asir, that cm July 18 Bar detai I ing: at you titught are threats against you by .

192 30th, 2018, that's den you-forml ly received the emi I from5 19 Mr. J. B. Harris. Was this a fornal Bar caplaint you fi led

20'J.3.B. Harris tel I ing you and Nbtt Hinson to, quote,' stand 20 against(1 B Harris or as this just your response to a

21 · dom, unquote, fro taking any furtNr representation of . 21 caplaint that you mere required to submit to the Florida .

22P Mr Harris, correct? 22 Bar?
23s A Correct. We are ready to solve tlu problen, but 23 A - · Both. vYou' I I see both, my formI Bar caplaint

24s this is part of J. B. 's extortion in. response to the Gould 24 and my response; because the facts are intertwired.

2Ss sisters leaving him because.of his hasty approach to then. 25 Q Okay, al 1, I 'm sayirg did you submit a formI Bar

1 Q . And you becane aure that'after that July 30th, . 291 1 caplaint:ag1inst We J. B. Harris? It cannot be both. So 293

22 2018 emi h only a few weeks laterv- actual ly, .on Septed±r 2 l'm asking did you sutmit your am caplaint against J. B.

3 5 2018, the probate case was:actual ly refi led arri 3 Harris ur,1re,lated to this particular case?

4 reactivated, correct, sir? 4 A Yes, if you see -- if you see the title to the

5 A .Correct, ich a could have done at. any nufent. 5 letter, .it's got the Bar caplaint of. Fkward versus Harris

6 Q And do you feel that.you were-di I igent in your 6 and the Barr response of Harris versus! Fkward. Peggy Harris .

7 representation of the Harrises 'in relation to the tobacco 7 versus Fkward, Fkward versus. J. B. Harris. Both mere

8 I itigation? 8 cited --

99 A Absolutely. 9 Q Right, but --

10. Q And do you feel that you were di I icpnt, aside fra 10 A -- both are cited in the I,etter.

11· your prior representations about the comunication, with the 11 Q Okay, so this is your response to a caplaint.

12 Harrises in relation to their probate matter? 12 You mere sent a 15-day letter to respond to a caplaint.

13 P A Correct. . 13 This is youraresponse: Did you fi I I out a Florida Bar

141 . Q And do you feel ·that you adequately supervised 14 captaint against J. B. Harris making your al legations and

155 Jaakan Wi II iams i le he as:an siployee of Fkward and 15 submit that to.the Florida Bar?

16r Associates? 16 A There's a Florida Bar nuiter on that, yes.

17 A Copletely. That is why, when there mere mistakes 17 Q Right. You canrot get a Florida Bar nuiter unless

18 nede -- just I ike a footbal I coach, because I 'm a footbal I 18 you subnit a caplaint. So this is the Florida Bar nuiter

19 coach -- you discipl ine your players. So l·e nede sme 19 for the Peggy Harris case. I 'm asking did you sutnit your

I errors, l·e asn't right on it. There was no condemation. 20 cwn separate --

21 I actual ly -- after a were done, I said, Jaakan, are you 21 A lib. If you look at the doculent -- excuse ne.

22 okay? I as aggressive, but part of ne is a footbal I coach. 22 Q -- Bar caplaint against J. B. Harris? Okay, ncw,

23 . I help with the hig1 sclrols even ncw as a footbal I coach. 23 you said on ruler-ous occasions J. B. Harris threatered to

24 So I might have been,a I ittle aggressive, but .1 24 fi le a Bar caplaint against you. When those threats mere

25 hope l·e learned key issues you don't abandon, no matter how 25 made, didwyou fi le a..caplaint at thaktine? .



1 A Yes. You have the Bar caplaint rurter, you have 294 1 page, and can you -- you've acknowledpd that it says no 29Ô

2 than referenced in my letters, both -- there's tmo Bar 2 discipl ine history. . Non I want to sNw you a different pap.

3 caplaint nurb=rs in each of the letters, both my response 3 IVR. BRIEEITI:. Your Honor, I don't ant to juip

4 and also my Bar œiplaint. They both have Florida Bar 4 the gun, but iti looks hike E. Hinson is trying to show
5 nurbers. 5 W. HOAard's Bar discipl ine page. The relevance at this

6 Q Okay, and what as the outcone of your Bar 6 point --

7 œiplaint against W. J. B. Harris? 7 IV8. HINSCN: No, no, W. Brunetti , I 'm not trying
8 A I dm't know the ful I outcone. I do recal I there 8 to sNW his -- I 'm trying to show his Bar profi le page,

9 was an interview on sme portion. I do recal I there as sme 9 not his discipl ine page..

10 discipl irery sanction; I don't kms what it was. 10 BY MS. HINSON:

11 Q Okay, so you would have received notim of the 11 Q Okay, W. HoAard,s this is your actual profi le

12 outcone if you fi led a œiplaint; etNr it was closed, 12 page. And can·you tel I ne what it says here for ten-year

13 whetl-er there as a trial , whether it as assiped to a 13 discipl ire history?

14 Referee. So I 'm asking you, what are you notified regarding 14 A Itre.

15 a caplaint you fi led against J. B. Harris? 15 Q Okay. And have you had any discipl ire in the last

16 A I as notified that there as professional 16 ten years?

17 sarctions issued against him. I dm't recal I what they wre. 17 A . Not that I 'm aware of.

18 Q Okay. Just one norent, 18 Q Okay, so is it fait to say .that if the Bar has

19 A I do recal I the Bar disnissed the direct œiplaint 19 Iisted no di.scipHw,historyªin ten years that neans the
20 by W. J. B. Fbrris against ne. 20 attorney has had rn discipl-ire historiy in the last ten years? o

21 Q Just a mment, W. Harr is (sic) whi le I put a 21 IVR÷ BRIEETF1: TYour Honor, sane objectim. NON

22 screen up. So W. Harris -- I 'm sorry. W. Howard, s at 22 she's using the neterial that's I isted m the absite as

23 I have up nos is J. B. Harris Jonathan B. Harris's profi le 23 opposed to queryi·rig M-. iloAard's knonledge. She's rus

24 page on the Florida Bar. Is this the man you rewglize as 24 asking fonthe:veracity-of this uetsite to be adnitted

25 J. B. Harris? 25 through WuHowardis testineny by.making him

295 . . 297
1 A Correct. And the last tine I saw him he had 1 extrapolete.ø D / m h.

2 coAboy boots and a hat on,- but that's him. 2 THE.·REFEREE: -Spsta'ined. Objection sustained.

3 Q Okay, so I 'm going to go dOAn here to where it 3 BY MS. HINSON: .

4 says ten-year discipl ire history. [b you see ere it says 4 Q Okay, W. Howard, is it your testineny that you

5 rone? . 5 received.notification frcm e Florida Bar that W. HoAard --

6 A I dm't kms why the Bar has that, because I 6 I 'm sorry . JeB. Har=Ris had been sarctioned?

7 received notim that he as sarctiored, he had to do scne 7 A Yeah, l· reœived an enai I fran the irNestigating
8 professional -- Person that they wre recamending that he go to professional

9 NR. BRIEETTl: Your Honor, · I kms the strict rules 3 training. I don't know at happened with that.

10 of evidence dm't apply, but I 'm going to object to 10 Q , Okay so·you're tarking about a course, not a

11 this. She can œrtainly question his kmuledge, but 11 sanction, ·mhich is ---which a reed to clarify is different.
12 this is œt a business record that I 'm aware of. I 12 You're saying you wre otified that he took sme course

13 don't bel ieve you can take judicial notim of it, and 13 through the Florida Bar?

14 I bel ieve it's an active ab page. I would object to 14 A a l·don't· known 1..don't kms Inv your sarctions

15 its use rug. 15 work. I kms usdal ly. en· you're told to do smething by the

16 THE REFEREE: I think it can be .used to ask him 16 Bar it's a type of sanctim. I don't. knos whetl-er it's a

17 questions, but I 'm not accepting it as the truth of what 17 reprinend, .whetl-er itts instruction, whetMr it's -- it's a

18 is asserted. So sl-e can use it for that purpose, to 18 sanction.

19 questim him. Go ahead, please. 19 Q Okay, so I think you're confused. A sarctim is

20 BY NS. HINSON: 20 not neted out by the Florida Bar. That is done by the

21 Q Okay, so this is the Florida Bar mebsite, and as 21 Florida Supreie Court.

22 yx1're aware, as a Florida Bar attorrey, each attorney has a 22 IVR. BRLNETTI: Your Honor, I 'm going to object to

23 profi le pap which I ists informtim. I 'm sorry, I think I 23 the testineny by E. -Himson concerning the inner

24 actual ly got off of it. And the Florida Bar I ists a ten-year 24 workings of the Plorida Bar.

25 discipl im history of any attorney, so I 'm sluving you this 25 NS. HINSCN: Your Honor --
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Fax: (850) 216-2537
tim@howardjustice.com

Jacksonville, Florida Office:
444 E. Duval Street
Jacksonville, Florida 32207
Ph: (904) 446-9817
Fax: (904) 446-9825
www.howardjustice.com

August 3, 2018

VIA HAND-DELIVERY

Shanee L. Hinson, Bar Counsel Jack Campbell, State Attorney
651 East Jefferson Street 301 South Monroe Street, Suite 475
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-2300 Tallahassee, Florida 32399-2300

Re: Sandra Fulup v. Phillip Timothy Howard, TFB File No. 2016-00,682(2A); Violation of.
Section 836.05, Florida Statutes, Crime of:Extortion Including Potential Co-Conspirators.

Dear Bar Counsel Hinson, State Attomey Campbell:

On July 9, 2016, Mrs. Sandra A. Fulop and Mrs. Dana F. Hall, years after all accounting and
amounts were reviewed, accepted and settled, conspired to demand S355,031 (Exhibit A,
attached), in order to drop the above referenced complaint. The representation concerned a
former client, Mr. Jason Hall, in which representation ceased eight (8) years earlier, on
August 18, 2008 for the workers compensation and "in any other fashion or matter" and
completed mediation of-dispute and divorce from Mrs. Dana H on Se tember 2, 2008. Letter
documenting Completion of.Representation attached as Exhib B. Thetormer client, Mr. Jason
Hall, was deceased on May 3, 2012. 'Ibe actual client, Mr. Jas n Hall r ver had any complaints
Or ISSues.

Moreover, all funds and accounts were reviewed, accounted for, accepted and settled by the
Personal Representative of the Estate, Mrs. Sandra Fulop and the ex-wife, Mrs. Dana Hall
on December 23, 2013.See Correspondence and accounting in Cumulative Exhibit C, attached.
When the extortion demand arose on July 9, 2016, further details may have beeir available for the
accounting to add further clarity, but Mrs. Fulop and Mrs. Dana Hall would not retum the
original files, despite a formal demand. Letter to Mrs. Fulop and Mrs. Dana Hall attached as
Exhibit D.

'Admitted to practice in Florida, the DistrictofColumbia, Northern, Middle, and Southern UnitedStates District Courts of
Florida, the United States Court ofAppeals ror the 18 Circuit, and the United States Supreme Court. Ph.D, Northeastern
University,Law, Policy& Society. Former Visiting Heal th Law, Bioethics, and Human Rights Scholar and Constitutional raw,
Media & Politicsand Judicial Process Instructorat Boston University. Former Director ofand Professor with Northeastern
University's Law & PolicyDoctorate Program. President ofCambridge Graduate University Intemational.

.. _.._. .. .. -. ---... .. --..----.- ---.--.------ . - 1 I P a g e

In summary, this is a demand ofl$355,031 to drop the above-referenced complaint for matters in
which they were not parties, had already reviewed accounts and accepted the final amounts over
two and one-half¡(2-1/2) years earlier. In addition, without legal justification, they would not
retum the original files, which included accounting documents. These actions without legal
justification, for their own pecuniary adv antage, and actual malice by Mrs. Fulop and Mrs. Hall,
are a violation of section 836.05, Florida Statutes crimes against extortion for maliciously
threateniner to continue the above-referenced action if they were not paid $355,031.1

We did not want to have to report this criminal violation, as this firm in its 23 years of existence,
. has never reported any former client to law enforcement and has always tried to resolve disputes

and issues amicably and professionally through overcoming evil with good. There seems to be a
rash ofithese types of-actions now against the firm, regrettably and with deep disappointment and
reluctance, in this instance, since the above-reference matter is continuing, and the criminal
violation is at theroot ofithis mater, there leaves no option.

Sincerely Yours,

hillip) Tim Howard, J.D., Ph.D.

1 Whoever, either verbally or by a written or printed communication, maliciously threatens to accuse another of
any crime or offense, or by such communication maliciously threatens an injury to the person, property orreputation

.. ofanother, or maliciously threatens to expose another to disgrace, or to expose any secret affecting another, or to
impute any deformity or lack of chastity to another, with intent thereby to extort money or any pecuniary advantage
whatsoever, or with intent to compel the person so threatened, or any other person, to do any act or refrain from
doing any act against his or her will, shall be guilty ofia felony of the second degree, punishable as provided in
s. 775.082, s. 775.083, or s. 775.084. Under Florida Statute 836.05, the crime ofExtortion is committed when a
personmaliciously threatens to: Accuse another ofeny crime or offense; Injure the person, property orreputation of
another; Expose another to disgrace; Expose any secret affecting another; or Impute any deformity or lack of
chastity to another, with the intent to: Extortmoney or any pecuniary advantage; or Compel any person to do any act
orrefrain from doing any act against their will. Actual Malice yersus Legal Malice. Although it is a subtle

- distinction, under the Extortion statute, the prosecutor is required to prove the threat was committed with Actual
Malice, which means"means ilhvill, hatred, spite, evil intent." his is in contrast to what is known as I4gal
Malice, which only requires that an act be committed intentionally and without any lawful justification. Penalties
for Extortion. The crime ofExtortion is a Second-Degree Felony in Florida and is punishable by up to 15 years m
prison, 15 years ofprobation, and a $10,000 fine. Calamia v. State, 125 So. 3d 1007 (Fla. 5th DCA 2013) (Actual
malice is the standard. "A threat is malicious if it is made intentionally and without any lawfuljustification.");
McKee v. State, 71S So.2d 101 (Fla. SS DCA 1998) (Conviction upheld for threats that defendant will destroy you,
destroy your business, accusing ofidrug use, and threatening tomake accusations to a federal agency.).
"Maliciously" means wrongfully, intentionally, and without legal justification or excuse. A threat is "malicious" for

- purposes ofextortion statute ifit is made intentionally and without any lawfuljustification. It is not necessary that
. e the person accused ofextortion have the ability to carry the threat out. Threats to cause mental or psychological

. . injuries are generally prohibited under extortion statute. Berefore, ifyou threatened to expose someone's affair to
theirspouse unless they paid you $1,000,000, the threat could be considered extortion for causmg a psychological
injury or because it was done for a monetary gain. his is extortion even ifyou did not know how to contact their
spouse. Generally, a claim of extortion cannot be based on a threat to do an act which a person has a lawful right to

. o do, but you may not threaten to under take an otherwise legal act for your own pecuniary advantage. An
attorney that repeatedly engages in conduct considered extortion can be a violation of the Florida RICO Act,
pursuant to section 772.04, Florida Statutes. Bis is also a potential violation of 18 USC 875(b), since there is an
attempt to extort something of value and use ofa transmission through interstate commerce (text, intemet and
federalreserve clearing house in Dallas, Texas) in order to facilitate such extortion.
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1/BI2017 Howard and Associates, PA. Maib Re• MeeUng to Resolve Concems

Tim Howard <tim@howardjustice.com>

Re: Meeting to Resolve Concerns
1 message

. . .

Sandy Fuiop <safpassport@yahoo.com> . Sat, Jul 9, 2016 at 11:14 AM .
Reply-To: Sandy Fulop <safpassporl@yahoo.com>
To: Tim Howard <tim@howardjustice.com>
Cc: Dana Dane <dfhall69@yahoo.com>

Tim, thank you for your efforts by phone messages to set a date and time to meet to allow a more
robust analysis or our respective files.

There is no need to meet because you already have in hand a copy of what we'd be bringing to
such a meeting.

- Now is the time for you to honor the contract and send me a certified check in the amount of
$355,03L This figure represents the principal plus the interest ($1,667/mo x 93 months, I.e.,
October 2008 thru June 2016) as established in the terms of the contract signed by you and Jason
on September 5, 2008.

Please let me know when you have done this,

Sandra A Fulop and Dana F. Hall

MWF
..........-----

Howard & Associates
Attorneys at Law, P.A.

. . : Taldanu,f‰‰S2512 (AÞd:ey Detous P4% D¾‰
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. . .. September 2, 2008

Jason Hall
6600 Donnerail trail
Tallahassee, FL 32308

Re: Completion ofRepresentation.

Dear Mr. Hall:

This letter is to verify that this firm completed its representation ofyour interests in the
workers compensation claim against Ferrell Roofing, Inc., and in any other fashion or matter, on
August 18, 2008, and completed mediation ofyour dispute with Dana Hall on September 2,
2008. Consequently, as of September 2, 2008, this firmhas no further attomey/client

. relationship with you.
By signing below you agree and affimi under oath and under penalty ofperjury that this

firm has professionally and co.mpetently represented you;1hat this firm has no professional
liability to you, and that as of September 2, 2008, this firm is not representing you or your
interests in any fashion.

On Friday, July 8, 2016 2:51 PM, Tim Howard <tim@howardjustice.com> wrote:
Sincerely yours,

- Upon review of our file, we can verify what is needed to address your concerns on accounting.

if you can bring your complete file as well, this will allow a more robust analysis so that you are
satisfied with the results.

Let us know a date and time to meet. We have left messages on your respective phones to
coordinate such a meeting. |

Tim Howard

Professor Tim Howard, J.D., Ph.D.
Howard & Associates, P.A.

Tim Howard, J.D., Ph.D.
irrakmm For the Finn

fason Hall Date

Notary Public:

Mrc01m0NIDD7aS657
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Florida, the United States Court ofAppeals for the I16 Circuit, and the United States Supreme Court. Ph.D, Northeastern
University, Law, Policy& Society. Fonner Visiting Health Law Scholarand Constitutional Law, Media & Politics and Judicial
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Howard & Associates
Attorneys at Law, P.A.

Dr. The Howard,J.D., Ph.D, sailorPutuner"

brkla Caert CaMSal MedIsler

Howard .6 Associates, P.A. cambddge Of a Cambridge Graduate universCt|)

esur.un Headteg wond. ste. 4ts a Museum wag ste.2+of onewedwag in* MW
·cattahassee, norida 32s12 i cambridge, MA 1 cambddg 2
retephone: (es)¤-32-+4ss (est) 87t·o.190 (61W78
·reLecopg· (sso) 216-253
timehowardjustfee.com pres(dent@c9ustabat.net

December 23, 2013

Sandy Fulop
6600 Donerail Trail
Tallahassee, FL 32308

RE: Full and Final i)istribution ofJason R Hall Non-refundable, Non-Client Funds

This letter is to document and finalize this fiun's distribution ofany non-olient
f-unds held for Jason R Hall. After-prõviding Sandy Fulop, as personal representative to
the estate ofi Jason R Hall and Dana Hall as the legal guardian ofthe minor children
(heirs to the estate ofi Jason R Hall), a detailed briefing ofiall remaining non-olient funds,
as well as having the opportunity for inde endent counsel to review and advise, you have
agreed that the outstanding balance is . - -.;Ifany outstanding medical bills are
satisfied without any further payment, a portion ofthe amount ofithose bills will also be
refundell to you as well.

Sandy Fulop as Personal Represen ative to the Estate of Jason R.Hall

Sincerely yours,

T ward, J.D., Ph.D.

•Admitted to practice in Florida, the DistrictofColumbia, Northern, Middle, and Southern United States District
Courts ofFlorida. the United States Court ofAppeals for the IM Circuit, and the UnitedStates Supreme Court.

I Ph.D, Northeastern University, Law, Policy &Society. Former Visiting Health law, Bioethics,and Human Rights
Scholarand Constitutionat Law, Media & Politics and Judicial Process Instructorat Boston University. Former
Professorand Directorof Northeastern University'sLaw & PolicyDoctorate Program. Presidentand Professor
Cambridge Graduate University.
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Get on the path to results today.
AT

L L

FREE CONSULTATION

ABOUT J B HARRIS P A

J,B. Harris is a Florida lawyer with more than 36 years

expgrience iri complex litigation. over the years he has

developed a specialty info ing lawyers accountable for

unethical conduct, by asÁistihgclients and others to

prepare and file Bar compl6in s against unscrupulous

attorneys for violations of he Rules Regulating the Florida

r.,pytch unethical pract es include stealing a client's

ey,lield i t/Ô$t, ha^ ming a,client in the middle of a

harging çg dtiént ad ce osts under contingency

e c otracts Uba gin exb ' t fees, over-billing hourly

tes, settling 6 cagp w t|p t a client's consent, failing to

ppear at hearings, and b alÓowing law office staff to

practicdlaw withoutdlicense, t ame a few.

J.B. Harris also defends lawyers who have been wrongfully

aEcusect of unethical conductand Who have had Bar

complaints filed against the i gruntled clients .

f you feel you have either been, prmed by a lawyer's

unethicai practices, or you are a fahyer who is the victim of

a client's retaliatory Bar complaints, I am here to represent

, you

FOR A FREE CONS LTATION, CALL, TEXT
OR EMAIL J.B. HARRIS AT 786-303-8333, OR

JBHARRISESQ@GMAIL.COM.

e wl wor o In an c ances. o a Ing e

explanation that vyorksio correct steps to get the

you. results you want

A Focus on Results Get Started Today

. We know that legal action

. can sometimes be

overwhelming. J.B. Harris is

dedicated to providing you

help in language that you

can understand. If you don t

feel like you understand

your options, just ask, and

Don't wait! Contact us for a

free phone consultation at

786-303-8333, or at

. jbharrisesq@gmail.com. Let

ñs help you figure out your

best next steps are. The

sooner you have a plan of

action, the better your



PART FOUR

LIST OF WITNESSES SUPPORTING ALLEGATIONS

Honorable Paul S. Bryan
145 NE Hernando Avenue
Lake City, Florida 32055
(386) 758-2147 (0) .

Phillip Timothy Howard,
3122 Mahan Drive Spite
Tallahassee, FL
(850) 510-6021 (c

y tirn@howardjustige

JB Harris, Esq. .
3127 Ponce De Le ly

brdl Gables)F1 3
786) 303-8333

Jbharrrisesq@gm
kharrispa.com

imberÏy Polin
Oakland Park, F1 3
$61) 573-7008
imb rlypolihei

Margaret "Peggy" Harris
Havana, Florida

Neil Epstein
Tallahassee, È1oridä
(609) 980-17

Alfred Brunetti, Esq.
McElroy Deutsch
1300 Mount Kimble Avenue
Morristown, New Jersey 07962-2075
((973) 425-8855 (0)
abrunetti@mdmc-law.com

John P. Leonard, Esq.
McElroy Deutsch
1300 Mount Kimble Avenue
Morristown, New Jersey 07962-2075
(973) 425-8855 (0)
jleonard@mdme-law.com

Rocco Magni, Esq.
Susman Godfrey
Houston, Texas
(713) 653-7861 (0)
rmagni@susmangodfrey.com

Ashish Mahendru, Esq.
Mahendru, PC
639 Heights Blvd.
Houston, Texas 77007
(713) 571-1519(0)
amahandru@thelitigationgroup.com

Martin Shellist, Esq.
1700 Post Oak Blvd.
2 Blvd Place, Suite 300
Houston, Texas 77056
(713) 714-5355 (0)

Edward Ondarza
1700 Post Oak Blvd
2 Blvd Place, Suite 300
Houston, Texas 77056
(713) 714-5355 (0)

Witnesses reference in the transcripts and
documents filed with the Court and the Florida
Bar
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STATE OF FLORIDA FOR JQC USE ONLY

UDICIAL QUALIFICATIONS

COMMISSION
Post Office Box 14106
Tallahassee, Florida 32317
Tel: (850) 488-1581
www.floridajqc.com

COMPLAINT AGAINST A JUDGE _

INSTRUCTIONS: This form is designed to provide the Commission with the information required to
make an initial evaluation of your complaint and to begin any necessary inquiry or investigation into

your allegations.

Please print or type your information onto this form. Anÿ materials or documents that you provide
to the Commission will become part of the Commission's files, and will not be returned or copied to
y_ou. The Coinmission will contact you if additional information or materials are needed.

After you complete this form, please sign and date the certification page, and mail i ilofig ith any
attachments, to Post Office Box 14106 Tallahassee, Florida 32317. Please be avvare that the
Commission cannot accept complaints by fax, email, or telephone You vills feéeive ãir
acknowledgement letter when the Commission has received your complaint. The Commissiôñ meefs
approximately every six weeks, and reviews complaints on a first-come-first-served basis. You will
be notified in writing ofthe outcome ofyour complaint, subject to the limits of confidentiality.

IMPORTANT:
modify a iudge's decision or order. and cannot intervene in any way in a court case.3 Similarly,
the Commission does not have the authority to remove a judge from your case. Commlssion staff is
not permitted to provide youwith any legal advice or opinions.

The Commission has jurisdiction over Justices ofthe FloridaSupreme Coùrt, and JGdges ofthe District
Courts ofAppeal, County Courts, and Circuit Courts. The Commission does not have jurisdiction over
special masters, magistrates, hearing officers (including: traffic hearing officers, worker's
compensation hearing officers), administrative law judges, or federal judges.

YOUR CONTACT INFORMATION (Please print legibly):
Phillip Timothy Howard (850) 510-6021

Name: Phone Number:
3122 Mahan Drive, Suite 801

Mailing Address:
Tallahassee, Florida 32308 tim@howardjustice.com

City, State, Zip Code:

IUDGE'S INFORMATION:
Paul S. Bryan Columbia

Judge's Name: County:
145 NE Hernando Avenue

Address:
Lake City, Florida 32055

City, State, Zip Code:
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CASE INFORMATION

If your complaint involves a court case, please provide the following information.

Fla. Bar v. Howard
Case Name:

Case Nos: SC19-488 and SC19-1570
Case Number (include all letters and numbers):

Columbia
County:

ifyou were represented by an attorney, please provide their contact information.
Alfred Brunetti

Attorney's Name: _
McElroy Deutsch, 1300 Mount Kimble Avenue

Address:
Morristown, New Jersey 079262-2075

City, State, Zip Code:
(973)425-8855

Phone:

WITNESS INFORMATION

In this section, provide the names and contact information for any other persons who
may have witnessed the improper conduct. (Attach additional sheets if necessary).

See Attached
1. Name:

Relationship tu case:

Phone number:

2. Name:

Relationship to case:

Phone:

ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTS

Attach copies of any relevant documents which you believe support your claim that the
judge has engaged in judicial misconduct or has a disability. Please do not staple or bind
documents. Retain the originals or copies of any documents submitted. All submitted
materials become property of the Commission and will notbe returned.
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STATEMENT OF FACTS

Please provide, in as much detail as possible, the information you believe constitutes judicial
misconduct or disability. Include names, dates, places, addresses, and telephone numbers
which may assist the Commission. Attach additional pages as necessary.

See Attached
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IN FILING THIS COMPLAINT, I UNDERSTAND THAT FLORIDA LAW REQUIRES THAT
COMPLAINTS FILED WITH THE COMMISSION MUST REMAIN CONFIDENTIAL, AND .
THAT ALL INQUIRIES BEFORE THE COMMISSION ARE CONFIDENTIAL, UNLESS AND
UNTIL PROBABLE CAUSE IS DETERMINED AND FORMAL CHARGES ARE FILED.

UNDER THE PENALTY OF PERJURY, 1 declare that I have read and understand this
complaint form, and the above information is true, correct, complete, and submitted of my
own free will.

12/07/2021

Date Complainant's Signature

Please note that the Commission only has authority to investigate allegations ofjudicial
misconduct or permanent disability by persons holding statejudicial positions. The
Commission has no jurisdiction over, and does not consider complaints against, Federal
Judges, magistrates, law enforcement, clerks, court personnel, attorneys, etc.

The Commission does not act as an appellate court and cannot review, reverse or
modify a decision or ruling made by a judge in the course ofa courtproceeding.

Please return the completed complaint form by regular US Mail, and direct all future
communications, to:

Florida Judicial Qualifications Commission
Post Office Box 14106
Tallahassee, Florida 32317
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COMPLAINT AGAINST HONORABLE JUDGE PAUL S. BRYAN

I. DOCUMENTATION OF REPEATED NOTICED OF SUBSTANTIAL CRIMINAL AND
FRUADULENT ACTS, AND SUBSTANTIAL BAR VIOLATIONS BY ATTORNEY JB HARRIS

Honorable Paul S. Bryan knows of and was specifically provided extensive written evidence and received
numerous notices in writing documenting under oath, substantial criminal and fraudulent acts upon the Florida
Bar, as well as extensive violations of the Rules of Professional Conduct, by Attorney J.B. Harris, on the

following dates:

June 11, 2018. Exhibit A.
June 25, 2018. Exhibit B.
July 13, 2018. Exhibit C.
August 7, 2018 Exhibit D.
August 22, 2018. Exhibit E.
August 28, 2018. Exhibit F.
March 18, 2021. Exhibit G.

Honorable Paul S. Bryan was specifically informed in writing and in sworn testimony of perjury, fraud, extortion,
and numerous Florida Bar violations by attorney J.B. Harris, Esq., and his scheme of perjury and fraud with his

duped client, Peggy Harris.
As an excerpt, consider the following admission of fraud and perjury found in Exhibit F, addressing Bar

Complaint 2019-00,088(2A). This is an acknowledged perjurious, false and fraudulent Bar Complaint that was
nevertheless not reported for appropriate prosecution by authorities by the Judge and permitted to be pursued.
Under oath the complainant admits she committed perjury in her Bar Complaint that is riddled with false and
fraudulent statements. As a limited example, this Bar Complainant states:

Q And so when this was filed back in 2019, April of 2019 you had not read the Bar complaint

at that time?
A Correct.
Q And you would have not been able to tell your lawyers whether -- what was in the Bar
complaint was true and correct or contained false statements because you hadn't read it?

A Correct.
Q And we now know that it contains statements that you believe to.be false?

MR. DIAZ: Form.
BY MR. MONDE:
Q Correct?
A Correct.
Q Statements that you believe to be fraudulent, correct?
MR. DIAZ: Form.
THE WITNESS: Correct.
Q. Now that you know that, what steps have you taken to correct that?
A. At this point nothing that I recall.

See transcript attached to March 18, 2021, Exhibit F, infra, pp. 125-126. The Honorable Paul S. Bryan knows that
the Peggy Harris Bar Complaint was never read by Peggy Harris, and was not drafted by Peggy Harris, but by J.B.
Harris, despite Peggy Harris filing the Bar Complaint under oath and under penalty of perjury. The Honorable
Judge Bryan knows that Pegggy Harris under oath acknowledges that the Bar Complaint she signed violated
criminal perjury and has extensive false and fiaudulent statements. Exhibit E. Peggy Harris admits that her Bar
Complaint is fraudulent, prepared and submitted for her signature by her attorney JB Harris, and in response her

counsel raised her 5* Amendment rights¹:

1 MR. ANDERSON: Okay. Well, I'm going to respectfully disagree with you. And to the extent you ask her about her

testimony reinterl to her errata sheets, I'm FOinFtohave to instruct her not to answer on the grounds that she could be

incriminating herself.
MR. MONDE: Then have her take the Fifth.



Q. You're saying that you signed the Bar complaint without reading it?
A. Correct. I know that's-that is my fault. I'm sony I didn't read it.

Q. Part five says that, "Signature.): Under penalties of perjury, I declare that the foregoing
facts are true, correct and complete." Do you see that?
A. I do.
Q. And then your name is printed, correct?
A. Correct.
Q. And then you signed your name, correct?
A. You understood when you signed this that you were under penalty of perjury declaring
the facts in the statement to be true, correct and complete?
A. Correct.
Q. There was no doubt in your mind about what you were signing, correct?
A. Apparently not-apparently so.
Q. I want to make sure I understand your answer.
A. Well, I-I did not read it, so I was wrong in not-putting this down, so-
Q. And I appreciate you're acknowledging that that was wrong. And I want to understand from
you why you agree that was wrong to do. You understood when you signed this that you were

taking an oath to tell the truth -
A. Correct.
Q.-Just like the oath you took this morning?
A. Right.
Q. And you understood the importance·of an oath in a legal proceeding, correct?

A. Yes.
Q. I mean, our legal system, you agree, depends on people telling the truth, correct?
A. Correct.
Q. Our legal system depends on people telling the full truth and not being deceptive by leaving

out certain key parts, correct?
A. Correct.

. Q. You understand what perjury means, right?
A. Yes.
Q. You understand the penalties of perjury?
A. Yes.
Q. You understand that in some context perjury can be a criminal offense?

A. Um-hum.
Q. Yes?
A. Yes.
Q. Would you want any part of a judgment that you believed was based on false

information?

A. No.
Q. That would be wrong?
A. Right.
Q. Would you want to be any part of a judgment that you believed was infected by or tainted
by fraud?
A. I wouldn't like it.
Q. Would you want any part of it?
A. No.

Q And so when this was filed back in 2019, April of 2019 you had not read the Bar complaint

at that time?
A Correct.
Q And you would have not been able to tell your lawyers whether -- what was in the Bar
complaint was true and correct or contained false statements because you hadn't read it?
A Correct.
Q And we now know that it contains statements that you believe to be false?
MR. DIAZ: Form.
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BY MR. MONDE: .. .

Q Correct?
A Correct.
Q Statements that you believe to be fraudulent, correct?
MR. DIAZ: Form.
THE WITNESS: Correct.
Q. Now that you know that, what steps have you taken to correct that?
A. At this point nothing that I recall.

Id., at pp. 23-27, 84-85, 125-126.
In the August 22, 2018, letter to Respondent and State Attorneg Jhek Gampbell, Exhibit D, provided to

the Honorable Paul S. Bryan on March 18, 2021, Complainant wrote specifically that:

Dear Counsel Hinson, and State Attorney Campbell:

In response to and in support of the above-referenced inquiry/coniplaints, please consider the
following:

The Margaret "Peggy" Harris' Inquily/Complaint under PART FNE, s sùbmitted with following
statement:

"Under penalties of perjury, I declare that the foregoing facts are true, correct and
complete." Signed by Margaret "Peggy" Harris, on 2-8.- une o

This is an official proceeding under Florida Bar rules and regulatio1is, and based on the language,
type set, legal research, attached documents, prior threats to extort, and consistency in his attacks
in two other bar complaints, was prepared and ghost written under the guidance, control and
direction of Florida attorney, Mr. J.B. Harris.

Under section 837.02(1), Fla. Stat., when perjury takes place in an official proceeding, such as in
a Florida Bar complaint, the criminal offense of peljury is a third*degeee-felony punishable by up
to 5 years in prison and a $5,000 fine. If this complaint is considered an unofficial proceeding,
perjury would be considered a misdemeanor of the first degreeppunishableiby up to one (1) year
in jail, (1) year of probation, and $1,000 in fines. Finally, if this complaint is considered before a
public servant in the performance ofhis or her official duty, perjiautymordd be a misdemeanor of
the second degree under section 837.06, Fla. Stat.

Unfortunately for Mrs. Peggy Harris in acceding to Mr. J.B. Harris' agenda and writings, she has
sworn to this bar complaint under penalties of perjury. The exhibits attached totthis 7-8-18
sworn statement are dated 7/30/18, 7/10/18, 7/30/18, 7/30/18, aard 7/30/18, respectively. See
Exhibit A, Exhibit D, Exhibit E, and Exhibit F. They are all printed from Mr. J.B. Harris'
gmail account, jbharrisesg@gmail.com, on July 31, 2018, July 30, 2018. and August 3, 2018.
These emails are not from Mrs. Peggy Harris. While these exhibits*do not constitute a bar
violation, they are material to Mrs. Peggy Harris' (Mr. J.B. Harris') claim of such a violation.

This is absolute perjury as one cannot swear under penalty of perjury to events that have
not happened, and one can't believe that what one swears to is true when they have not
happened. Thus, they are false, and all statements and attachments were material to the
claim. It is also too late to recant this perjury as the complaint and response have taken
place. This is the essence ofpeljury and a criminal violation under section 867.02(1), Fla. Stat.
This may also violate section 837.021(1), Fla., Stat., since there are two or more material
statements in official proceeding under oath that contradict each other and may constitute a
second-degree felony as well.

Moreover, it is a bar violation to present false evidence. Under rule 4-1.2(d), "A lawyer shall
not counsel a client to engage, or assist a client, in conduct the lawyer knows or reasonably
should know is criminal or fraudulent." See Florida Bar Ethics Opinion 75-19. It is also a bar
violation to offer evidence that the lawyer knows to be false and should disclose that the evidence
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is false to the tribunal. Rule 4-3.3(b). It is fair to state that Mr. J.B. Harris authored and prepared
the entire bar complaint and is using Mrs. Peggy Harris as a front and tool for his own
extoitionate and denigrating agendas. In that instance, he has violated Rule 4-3.3(a)(1), (2), and
(4), which require candor toward the tribunal, and has made a false statement, and has failed to
correct or disclose a false statement of material fact or offered evidence that the lawyer knows to
be false. In addition, Mr. J.B. Harris must repo1t and disclose that this is his bar complaint.

Mr. J.B. Harris is consistently threatening and extorting. Just yesterday, pertaining to health
insurance that this firm pays for Mr. J.B. Harris of approximately $2,500 a month, that was
understood to be automatically deducted from the account, and was rectified prior to the firm
being aware his threat and extortion, Mr. J.B. Harris wrote:

"Tim, I suggest you reactivate my insurance today or I will be at your office first thing
tomorrow to spend a little quality time with you. You've placed the lives of my children at risk
and that won't stand."

August 21, 2018 email from Mr. J.B. Harris, attached. Exhibit F, attached.2

2 In Exhibit F, it was clarified as follows:

The facts demonstrate that this bar complaint was written by Mr. J.B. Harris as part ofhis continued
efforts at extortion. As pointed out in the many prior filings, these documented and repeated, upon
repeated patterns violate the following rules ofprofessional conduct as promulgated by the Florida
Supreme Court:

A lawyer must not threaten opposing parties with sanctions, disciplinary complaints, criminal charges, or
additional litigation to gain a tactical advantage. See Florida Supreme Court, Professionalism
Expectations: Expectation 3.18; and Rules Regulatingthe Florida Bar: Rule 4-3.4(g).

A lawyer must not present, participate in presenting, or threaten to present criminal charges solely to
obtain an advantage in a civil matter. See Florida Supreme Court, RulesRegulating the Florida Bar:
Rule 4-3.4(g).

A lawyer must not present, participate in presenting, or threaten to present disciplinarycharges under
these rules solely to obtain an advantage in a civil matter. See Florida Supreme Court, Rules Regulating
the Florida Bar: Rule 4-3.4(h). 4

To opposing parties and their counsel, a lawyer should act with fairness, integrity, andcivility, not
only in court, but also in all written and oral communications. (Oath of Admission)

Candor and civility must be used in all oral and written communications.(Professionalism Expectations:
Expectation 2.2)

A lawyer must avoid disparaging personal remarks or acrimony toward opposing parties, counsel, third
parties or the court. (Professionalism Expectations: Expectation 2.3). A lawyer should be civil and
courteous in all situations, both professional and personal, and avoid conduct that is degrading to the
legal profession. R. Regulating Fla. Bar 3-4.3. 5

A lawyer's communications in connection with the practice of law, including communications on social
media, must not disparage another's character or competence or be used to inappropriately influence or
contact others. (Professionalism Expectations: Expectation 2.5); see R. Regulating Fla. Bar 4-8.4(d).

A lawyer must not criticize or denigrate opposing parties, witnesses, or the court to clients, media, or
members of the public. (Professionalism Expectations: Expectation 4.20); see R. Regulating Fla. Bar 4-
8.2(a) and 4-8.4(d)).

Id



Honorable Paul S. Bryan knew of these Bar violations yet in violation ofhis legal and Code of Judicial
Conduct mandatory obligations, see Section III, supra., did nothing to report them for investigation.3 Morally, and

3 In the June 11, 2018, filing with Shanee Hinson and Jack Campbell, State Attorney, Exhibit A, provided to Honorable
Judge Paul on March 18, 2021, the extensive Florida Bar violations and extortion were detailed and documented as follows:

Even though $11,583.98 was paid to Mr. Harris on December 28, 2017, on January 29, 2018, Mr. Harris
threatened a Bar complaint and criminal and civil action without lawful justification for his own pecuniary
advantage, in order to receive $2,000 that day, which indeed was wired that day, stating: "If you don't
throw me another miniscule $2,000 lifeline TODAY, I'm filing a bar complaint against you and your
lap dog Ankur. I've called to make an appointment to meet with the Bar tomorrow in person. I'm
driving to Tallahassee at first light. I don't care how sick I am." Email from Mr. Harris attached as Exhibit
A (emphasis added).

Mr. Harris continues his threats on February 1, 2018, now demanding $80,228, in order to avoid a Bar
complaint against Mr. Howard, stating: "I've prepared a bar complaint against you which I will file
tomorrow if I'm not paid in full by then." This threat was backed up by Annie Sebastian, attorney with
the Diaz law finn, without lawful justification and for their own pecuniary advantage, stating, "I will file
suit to strip you ofyour percentage in the Bryant case and forward the suit to the Florida Bar along with
a complaint for your failure to meet your obligations to this firm and the client." February 1, 2018 email
attached as Exhibit B (emphasis added).

On February 7, 2018, Mr. Harris, again threatens, with incorrect infonnation, and without lawful
justification for his own pecuniary advantage, blindly supporting another extortion scheme by a
representative of BWCI Trust for a fiaudulent and corrupt lender recommended by fonner advisors lacking
skills and having ill intent, stating,

Tim, I am now aware of the predicament that you are in and that your house of cards is
rapidly collapsing. Ifyou haven't signed the [corrupt extortionate] agreement by
the close of business today necessary to release the insurance premium payment [BWCI
$345,000 to a fi·audulent lender], plus the lifeline agreement with Lance [BWCI
representative in false agreement and participant in fraudulent scheme], I will proceed
with the Diaz firm in aligning ourselves with 1 other creditor, to force you into
bankruptcy.

February 7, 2018 email attached as Exhibit C (emphasis added). Note use of the term,"house of cards" as
used in Kim Poling's June 4, 2018 Rebuttal, page 4.

All delays under the agreement were caught up in full, including a $20,000 payment on February 9, 2018,
and another $22,000 payment on February 12, 2018 (which included a $15,000 bonus). Just two weeks
later, Mr. Harris, not knowing the collateral structure of the lender, on February 26, 2018, without lawful
justification and for his own pecuniary advantage, threatens criminal action to gain advantage in a civil
contract issue that Mr. Howard did not know existed, stating:

Accordingly, you have until this Friday at 12:00 pm March 2, 2018, to release every case
belonging to me on the UCC-1's referenced herein, or on those of any other creditor of
H&A, or I am proceeding straight to the FBI with this information. And I will not
sleep until you and Mr. Mehta are brought to justice and placed behind bars.

Finally, since you tenninated our agreement without cause, I reserve all rights I have
against you and Mr. Mehta, including without limitation claims for fraud in the
inducement, fraud, conspiracy to commit fraud, intentional infliction of emotional distress
and punitive damages.

February 26, 2018 email fi·om Mr. Harris is attached as Exhibit D (emphasis added).

During the month ofMarch, Mr. Howard diligently worked with Mr. Harris and a legitimate lender to
obtain funding for the prosecution of Engle cases and to secure payments to Mr. Harris and his interests.
March 26, 2018 email to Mr. Harris documenting the work done to secure Mr. Harris' interests. Email and
texts attached as Cumulative Exhibit E.

Due to Mr. Harris' mode of communicating with the lender, the lender informed Mr. Harris on April 3,
2018, as follows: "From now on, please do not call, text or email any Virage staff. It is detrimental to our
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process and not helpful to Tim." April 3, 2018 email attached as Cumulative Exhibit E. In response, Mr.
Harris writes, on April 5, 2018, stating:

Marty, (1) before I sue Virage, you, Ed and Tim for fraud and conspiracy to commit fraud, for:

(1) intentionally and maliciously liening with your fraudulent UCC-1 my tobacco cases in
which Tim had no interest in, nor had been retained by my client to represent; . . . .

(2) before I also file a complaint against you and your co-conspirators with the SEC for
the same, alerting the SEC how you have breached your fiduciary duties to Virage and its
shareholders; and

(3) before I file a Bar complaint against you for all of the above;

(4) you may want to man up and call me to discuss a settlement ofmy claims tomorrow, first
thing. Otherwise, my weekend will be very busy.

April 5, 2018 email from Mr. Harris, attached as Exhibit F (emphasis added). Despite the attacks, threats,
and no factual or legal basis for the attacks and threats, the parties entered into a Confidential Settlement
and Release Agreement, providing Mr. Harris with $21,000 a month salary, office expenses, and health
insurance, plus $50,000 on April 6, 2018. This amounts to an additional over $100,000 for Mr. Harris since
early April, for a combined $450,000 over the past 16 months.

In fact, on March 30, 2018, just days earlier, Mr. Howard personally sent Mr. Harris $350 out of the $361
that I had in available to help him get through the weekend. March 30, 2018 text attached hereto as Exhibit
G. Notwithstanding the compassion, diligence, repeated and continued efforts for goodness and care to
advance Mr. Harris' security and interests, he has not changed his approach.

Consistent with Mr. Harris' threats of criminal prosecution, forced bankruptcy, and Bar complaints, stated
on January 29, 2018, February 1, 2018, February 26, 2018, April 5, 2018, Mr. Harris is now engaged in
daily threats and attacks without legal justification for pecuniary gain. The evidence indicates that Mr.
Harris is conspiring with, ghost writing and directly and indirectly assisting in the Kim Poling Bar
Complaint and Rebuttal, including but not limited to providing text information fi·om his email [Rebuttal of
Kimberly Poling to Dr. Tim Howard's Response, Exhibit E], and a copy of a transcript that only Defendants

. have received and upon information and belief was provided to Mr. Harris, who gave it to Ms. Poling
[Rebuttal ofKimberly Poling to Dr. Tim Howard's Response, Exhibit H], as well as language, while ·
adopting her Reply. See JB Harris and Kim Poling Rebuttal filed on June 4, 2018. Note, the June 4, 2018
Reply provided no new substantive information, only further incendiary and derogatory language consistent
with Mr. Harris' language in the other documents.2

Mr. Harris most recent threat of criminal and civil actions, and Bar complaint, all without legal justification
and for his own pecuniary advantage, as part of his extortion took place on June 6, 2018, concerning a
former client of Mr. Harris, that took the initiative to contact this firm due to the abuse that they state that
Mr. Harris and his team had inflicted upon them, and dropped them as counsel. See June 6, 2018 email from
Mr. Harris to clients, counsel and Mr. Howard. Mr. Harris states:

Tim, ifyou think you are having trouble with the Bar's investigation ofyour practices,
BWCI Penson Trustees Limited, Ted Doukas, and everyone else who is still after you,
you are about to walk into a shit storm if you steal the Goulds from me as my clients.

I will lien the file for cost and fees, sue you for tortious interference and unpaid
contributions to costs, fraud and everything else I can think of. I will also amend my
complaint with the Bar and file a complaint against Neil [paralegal in office] as well.

June 6, 2018 email from Mr. Harris to Mr. Howard, client, co-counsel and lender, attached as Exhibit H
(emphasis added).

On June 7, 2018, not knowing the facts, Mr. Harris continues to threaten Bar complaints, stating to a
paralegal with the finn, "I'm am left with no choice but to file a Bar complaint against you." June 7,
2018 text to paralegal attached as Exhibit I (emphasis added). On that same date, Mr. Harris confinns to the
client that "We've had our differences but have worked through them. I was VERY hurt to leam about what
may be going on behind my back. We really need to speak. I won't yell or scream. Promise." June 7, 2018
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text to his folmer client attached as Exhibit I (emphasis added). The client does not want to be yelled at or
abused any further and this is why they switched counsel.

Also on June 7, 2018, Mr. Harris sends another text to the client disparaging counsel without legal
justification and for his own pecuniary advantage, continuing his use of the extortion model of complaints
to gain advantage in a civil dispute. He first implies that the Ph.D. from Northeastem University, awarded
in 2005, is not legitimate. He next uses the Bar process that he coordinated with Ms. Poling for filing to
continue his extortion model ofpracticing law to intimidate the client. He asserts that his Bar complaint is
legitimate and factually based. He then falsely asserts that there is an investigation by the "Feds" of the law
firm. A threat he first asserted in February of2018. Finally, he asserts that Ankur Mehta doesn't have a
Doctorate, which is false since he has a Juris Doctorate, and uses the UPL that he coordinated with Ms.
Poling to file, as another extortion tool to address a client desire to not be abused. June 7, 2018 text to his
former client attached as Exhibit J.

Continuing this pattern, on June 8, 2018, Mr. Harris, without legal justification for his own pecuniary
advantage, unleashes his threats, extortion and intimidation efforts with a series of derogatory comments,
such as coward, scumbag, blasphemous, sociopathic charade, days a lawyer are numbered, and his
continued use of the Bar as an extortion device, stating:

Tim, you breached the NDA by going behind my back to steal my clients and slandering
them to me. You're a first rate coward and a scumbag. All your talk about Jesus is
blasphemous garbage. Trust me, I will be pursing my remedies forthwith. You want a
war. You are going to get one. Hope you paid Leonard his fees up front.

Did you inform the clients that (i) you are the target of an SEC investigation; (ii) a Bar
investigation; (iii) have never tried a tobacco case; (iv) wouldn't know how to ifyour life
depended on it; (v) you don't have a pot to piss in; and (vi) can't afford to litigate a
tobacco case. I doubt it. Accordingly, your actions are retaliatory for my having filed a
Bar complaint against you.

Trust me, these clients know about tobacco litigation than you ever will. I can also assure
you they will rip you to shreds once they see through your sociopathic charade.

By the way, the Bar is starting to debrief your former employees. Seems like you've been
on the Bar's radar for quite sometime. Your days as a lawyer are numbered. I'm sure
your family will be so proud once they find out. Enjoy your weekend.

Detailing the Bar Violations entailed, Dr. Howard provided attorney Shanee Hinson case law and statutes on Bar violations

and criminal extortion violations:

Lawyer disciplined for sending disparaging emails to opposing counsel, calling him a liar, and making
improper outbursts directed toward opposing counsel during the litigation. The Florida Bar v. Norkil l, 132
So.3d 77 (2013)). See also The Florida Bar v. Abramson, 3 So.3d 964 (2009); The Florida Bar v. Buckle
771 So.2d 113 (Fla. 2000); The Florida Bar v. Sayler, 721 So. 2d 1152 (Fla. 1998); The Florida Bar v.
Ratiner, 46 So.3d 35 (Fla. 2010). Lawyer disciplined for sending a letter to a coult-appointed provisional
director of corporation in which he improperly threatened to file suit against provisional director and
accused the provisional director of being involved in a conspiracy. The Florida Bar v. Norkin, 132 So. 3d
77 (2013); See also The Florida Bar v. Abramson, 3 So. 3d 964 (Fla. 2009). "The First Amendment does
not protect those who make harassing or threatening remarks about the judiciary or opposing counsel.
Under Rule of Professional Conduct 4-8.4(d), lawyers are required to refrain from knowingly disparaging
or humiliating other lawyers." The Florida Bar v. Sayler, 721 So.2d 1152, 1155 (Fla. 1998).

Whoever, either verbally or by a written or printed communication, maliciously threatens to accuse another
of any crime or offense, or by such communication maliciously threatens an injury to the person, property
or reputation of another, or maliciously threatens to expose another to disgrace, or to expose any secret
affecting another, or to impute any deformity or lack of chastity to another, with intent thereby to extolt
money or any pecuniary advantage whatsoever, or with intent to compel the person so threatened, or any
other person, to do any act or refrain from doing any act against his or her will, shall be guilty of a felony of
the second degree, punishable as provided in s. 775.082, s. 775.083, or s. 7775.084. Under Florida Statute
836.05, the crime ofExtortion is committed when a person maliciously threatens to: Accuse another of any
crime or offense; Injure the person, property or reputation of another; Expose another to disgrace; Expose
any secret affecting another; or Impute any deformity or lack of chastity to another, with the intent to:
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as a responsible citizen and member of the Bar, The Honorable Paul S. Bryan should have immediately
acknowledged and presented the criminal and fraudulent conduct to the criminal prosecutor and Florida Bar,
requesting a Florida Bar investigation atid criminal referral. In fact, he is mandated to report to the Florida Bar,

yet he did nothing. See Section III, supra.
When confronted that she knew of the criminal perjury, extortion4 and fraud, Shanee Hinson, before the

cock crowed, three times intentionally lied to the Honorable Paul S. Bryan stating that she is "aware of no such

violations," and falsely stated as follows:

Dr. Howard: I'm . . . talking about a history of documented [Bar] violations which I have
[provided], which you received showing extortion, threats, derogatory comments and
extensive perjury that you're aware of, that you decided [not] to go forward with -- in this
case, regardless. That's what I'm referring to, his history ofperjuiy.

Shanee Hinson: Mr. Howard, okay. I just want to stop you because you said that I am aware of.
I am aware of no such thing, so I just wanted to make that clear.

Dr. Howard: Yes, you are.. They're attached to your exhibits so you are aware of those things.

Shanee Hinson: I'm aware of no such violations, is what I'm clarifying.

Dr. Howard: And I'm clarifying that you are, in writing. You've received written and
sworn statements that are perjurious, complete perjury, under oath by both Mr. [JB]

. Harris, by Peggy Harris, and they are detailed with documents attached to Shanee Hinson
and the Florida Bar. The Florida Bar has been fully aware of his perjury, fully aware of his
Bar violations, yet you'i·e going forward with this, and that's why you're not calling him as a
witness because you know how dirty he is.

Shanee Hinson: Mr. Howard, let me clarify again, I am aware of.no Bar violations.

Transcript, Vol. 2, pp. 247-249, and pp. 289-294, attached as Exhibit H. Honorable Judge Paul knew that these
statements to him were not true yet did not report these intentional misrepresentations to him to the Florida Bar.

Extort money or any pecuniary advantage; or Compel any person to do any act or refrain from doing any
act against their will. Actual Malice versus Legal Malice. Although it is.a subtle distinction, under the
Extortion statute, the pmsecutor is required to prove the threat was committed with Actual Malice, which
means "means ill will, hatred, spite, evil intent." This is in contrast to what is known as Legal Malice,
which only requires that an act be committed intentionally and without any lawful justification. Penalties
for Extortion. The crime of Extortion is a Second-Degree Felony in Florida and is punishable by up to 15

. years in prison, 15 years ofprobation, and a $10,000 fine. Calamia v. State, 125 So. 3d 1007 (Fla. 5th DCA
2013) (Actual malice is the standard. "A threat is malicious if it is made intentionally and without any
lawful justification."); McKee v. State, 7 I 5 So.2d I01 (Fla. 5* DCA 1998) (Conviction upheld for threats

. that defendant will destroy you, destroy your business, accusing of drug use, and threatening to make
accusations to a federal agency.). "Maliciously" means wrongfully, intentionally, and without legal
justification or excuse. A threat is "malicious" for purposes of extoltion statute if it is made intentionally
and without any lawful justification. It is not necessary that the person accused of extortion have the ability
to cany the threat out. Threats to cause mental or psychological injuries are generally prohibited under
extoltion statute. Therefore,.if you threatened to expose someone's affair to their spouse unless they paid
you $1,000,000, the threat could be considered extortion for causing a psychological injury or because it
was done for a monetary gain. This is extortion even ifyou did not know how to contact their spouse.
Generally, a claim of extortion cannot be based on a threat to do an act which a person has a lawful right to
do, but you may not threaten to undertake an othenvise legal act for your own pecuniary advantage.
An attorney that repeatedly engages in conduct considered extortion can be a violation of the Florida RICO
Act, pursuant to section 772.04, Florida Statutes.

4 Dr. Howard informed Shanee Hinson ofthe extortion by Dana Hall and Sandra Fulup on August 3, 2018, and their
conspired demand of $355,031, when nothing was owed and a full accounting and review had taken place with Sandra Fulup
signed and accepted on December 23, 2013, with the opportunity for independent counsel to review and advise. The Bar has
done nothing pertaining to this eitortion as well. Rather, swallowed a toxic narrative by an extorter that hasn't worked in

nearly 10 years, and gone after Dr. Howard. Exhibit I.
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II. FLORIDA BAR RULE VIOLATIONS BY ATTORNEY SHANEE HINSON NOT REPORTED BY
HONORABLE JUDGE BRYAN

Based on the undisputed and repeatedly documented in writing, facts of:

(1) "known" "substantial" dishonesty, untrustworthiness and fitness as a lawyer and not informing
the appropriate professional authority after numerous and repeated information of criminal,
fraudulent and Rule of Professional Conduct violations;
(2) knowingly and intentionally making a false statement of fact three times or more to the Court;
and
(3) failing to disclose a material fact and as a result assisting a criminal or fraudulent act upon the
Florida Bar and the Court,

Respondent, Shanee Hinson, Esq., violated the following Rules Regulating the Florida Bar:

A. RULE 4-3.3 CANDOR TOWARD THE TRIBUNAL

(a) False Evidence; Duty to Disclose. A lawyer shall not knowingly:

(1) make a false statement of fact or law to a tribunal or fail to correct a false statement of
material fact or law previously made to the tribunal by the lawyer;
(2) fail to disclose a material fact to a tribunal when disclosure is necessary to avoid assisting
a criminal or fraudulent act by the client;
(3) fail to disclose to the tribunal legal authority in the controlling jurisdiction known to the
lawyer to be directly adverse to the position of the client and not disclosed by opposing counsel;
Or

(4) offer evidence that the lawyer knows to be false. A lawyer may not offer testimony that the
lawyer knows to be false in the form of a narrative unless so ordered by the tribunal. If a lawyer,
the lawyer's client, or a witness called by the lawyer has offered material evidence and the lawyer
comes to know of its falsity, the lawyer shall take reasonable remedial measures including, if
necessary, disclosure to the tribunal. A lawyer may refuse to offer evidence that the lawyer
reasonably believes is false.

B. RULE 4-8.3 REPORTING PROFESSIONAL MISCONDUCT

(a) Reporting Misconduct of Other Lawyers. A lawyer who knows5 that another lawyer has
committed a violation of the Rules of Professional Conduct that raises a substantial question
as to that lawyer's honesty, trustworthiness, or fitness as a lawyer in other respects must6
infonn the appropriate professional authority.

(b) Reporting Misconduct of Judges. A lawyer who knows that a judge has committed a
violation of applicable rules ofjudicial conduct that raises a substantial question as to the judge's
fitness for office must inform the appropriate authority.

The Comment section ofRule 4-8.1(a), states that the "tenn "substantial" refers to the seriousness of the possible
offense and not the quantum of evidence of which the lawyer is aware."

5 In Chapter 4, Rules Regulating Professional Conduct, definitions, it states that: "Knowingly," "known," or "knows"
denotes actual knowledge of the fact in question. A person's knowledge may be inferred from circumstances.

6 The Scope ofthe Rules of Professional Conduct as detailed in Chapter 4, specifically states that: "They should be
interpreted with reference to the purposes of legal representation and of the law itself. Some ofthe rules are imperatives, cast
in the terms of "Inust," "must not," or "may not."

7 Chapter 4, Rules Regulating Professional Conduct, Scope of Rule states that:

Failure to comply with an obligation or prohibition imposed by a rule is a basis for invoking the disciplinary
process. The rules presuppose that disciplinary assessment of a lawyer's conduct will be made on the basis
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C. RULE 4-8.4 MISCONDUCT

A lawyer shall not:

(a) violate or attempt to violate the Rules of Professional Conduct, knowingly assist or induce
another to do so, or do so through the acts of another;

(b) commit a criminal act that reflects adversely on the lawyer's honesty, trustworthiness, or
fitness as a lawyer in other respects;

(c) engage in conduct involving dishonesty, fraud, deceit, or misrepresentation, except that it
shall not be professional misconduct for a lawyer for a criminal law enforcement agency or
regulatory agency to advise others about or to supervise another in an undercoyer investigation,
unless prohibited by law or rule, and it shall not be professional misconduct for a lawyer
employed in a capacity other than as a lawyer by a criminal law enforcement agency or regulatory
agency to participate in an undercover investigation, unless prohibited by law or rule;

(d) engage in conduct in connection with the practice of law that is prejudicial to the
administration of justice, including to knowingly, or through callous indifference, disparage,
humiliate, or discriminate against litigants, jurors, witnesses, court personnel, or other lawyers on
any basis, including, but not limited to, on account of race, ethnicity, gender, religion, national
origin, disability, marital status, sexual orientation, age, socioeconomic status, employment, or
physical characteristic;

III. CODE OF JUDICIAL CONDUCT VIOLATIONS BY HONORAL JUDGE PAUL

Canon 1
A Judge Shall Uphold the Integrity And Independence of the Judiciary

An independent and honorable judiciary is indispensable to justice in our society. A judge should
participate in establishing, maintaining, and enforcing high standards of conduct, and shall
personally observe those standards so that the integrity and independence of the judiciary may be
preserved. The provisions of this Code should be construed and applied to further that objective.

COMMENTARY . d C
Deference to the judgments and rulings of courts depends upon public confidence in the integrity
and independence ofjudges. The integrity and independence ofjudges depend in turn upon their
acting without fear or favor. Although judges should be independent, they must comply with the
law, including the provisions of this Code. Public confidence in the impartiality of the judiciary is
maintained by the adherence of each judge to this responsibility. Conversely, violation ofthis
Code diminishes public confidence in the judiciary and thereby does injury to the system of
government under law.

Cannon 3
A Judge Shall Perform the Duties of Judicial Office Impartially and Diligently

of the facts and circumstances as they existed at the time of the conduct in question in recognition of the
fact that a lawyer often has to act upon uncertain or incomplete evidence of the situation. Moreover, the
rules presuppose that whether discipline should be imposed for a violation, and the severity of a sanction,
depend on all the circumstances, such as the willfulness and seriousness of the violation, extenuating
factors, and whether there have been previous violations.

In Chapter 4, Rules Regulating Professional Conduct, definitions, it states that: "'Fraud' or 'fraudulent' denotes conduct
having a purpose to deceive and not merely negligent misrepresentation or failure to apprise another of relevant information."
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A. Judicial Duties in General.
The judicial duties of a judge take precedence over all the judge's other activities. The judge's
judicial duties include all the duties of the judge's office prescribed by law. In the performance of
these duties, the specific standards set forth in the following sections apply.

D. Disciplinary Responsibilities.
(1) A judge who receives information or has actual knowledge that substantial likelihood exists
that another judge has committed a violation of this Code shall take appropriate action.
(2) A judge who receives information or has actual knowledge that substantial likelihood
exists that a lawyer has committed a violation of the Rules Regulating The Florida Bar shall
take appropriate action.

Commentary

Canon 3D. Appropriate action may include direct communication with the judge or lawyer who
has committed the violation, other direct action if available, or reporting the violation to the
appropriate authority or other agency. If the conduct is minor, the Canon allows a judge to address
the problem solely by direct communication with the offender. A judge having knowledge,
however, that another judge has committed a violation of this Code that raises a substantial
question as to that other judge's fitness for office or has knowledge that a lawyer has
committed a violation of the Rules ofProfessional Conduct that raises a substantial question
as to the lawyer's honesty, trustworthiness or fitness as a lawyer in other respects, is
required under this Canon to inform the appropriate authority. While worded differently,
this Code provision has the identical purpose as the related Model Code provisions.

JudicialEthics Advisory Committee
Opinion Number: 2019-14

Date of Issue: April 10, 2019
ISSUES
Whether the inquiring judge has a duty to report an attorney to The Florida Bar in circumstances
where representations made to the court by the attorney during a judicial proceeding were known

by the inquiring judge to be false

. ANSWER:
In the circumstances presented, Canon 3D(2) requires the inquiring judge to report the attorney

for misconduct to The Florida Bar.

FACTS
A judge has inquired whether there is an ethical obligation under the Code of Judicial Conduct to
report an attorney for misconduct to The Florida Bar based on the following facts. The inquiring
judge was presiding over probation violation proceedings in which defense counsel, mid-way
through a series of hearings, insisted that the client/defendant did not speak or understand
English; could not proceed without the assistance of an interpreter; and could not have willfully
violated the applicable probationary conditions because the defendant never understood those
obligations as a result of the alleged language issue. The inquiring judge knows the lawyer's
representations are false. Specifically, the inquiring judge knows, based on record evidence, that
the lawyer's client/defendant previously acknowledged in open court that the client speaks
English well enough to be comfortable conducting court matters in English, the defendant always
spoke English with probation officers without apparent difficulty, the client never requested a
translator before, and the lawyer knew when making the contrary allegations that the

client/defendant speaks and understands English.

The inquiring judge is concerned that the lawyer's breach of his duty of candor to the tribunal
may have been so egregious as to call into question his honesty and trustworthiness as a lawyer.

DISCUSSION
The response to this inquiry is governed by Canon 3D(2) of the Code of Judicial Conduct which

provides as follows:
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A judge who receives information or has actual knowledge that substantial likelihood exists that a
lawyer has committed a violation of the Rules Regulating The Florida Bar shall take appropriate
action.

As this Committee has previously noted: "All Florida judges are, first and foremost, attorneys and
members of The Florida Bar. As such, Florida judges, just like every other Florida attorney, have
an obligation to maintain the integrity of the legal profession and to report to The Florida Bar any
professional misconduct of a fellow attorney." Fla. JEAC Op. 98-21.

This Committee has also previously stated that before making a report to The Florida Bar, the
inquiring judge should "first make a determination as to whether a substantial likelihood exists
that the lawyer in question violated the Rules ofProfessional Conduct." Fla. JEAC Op. 97-17.
The judge is required to reach a "reasoned determination" of whether a lawyer has committed a
violation of the Rules Regulating The Florida Bar. Id. Should the judge reach that conclusion, the
judge would then be obligated to inform the Bar. Id.1

Essentially, the inquiring judge asks what is the "appropriate action" to be taken in the
circumstances presented. Although the Code does not specify what the tenn "appropriate action"
entails in a particular circumstance, the Commentary to Canon 3D guides this Commission's
response:

Appropriate action may include direct communication with the judge or lawyer who has
committed the violation, other direct action if available, or reporting the violation to the
appropriate authority or other agency. If the conduct is minor, the Canon allows a judge to
address the problem solely by direct communication with the offender. A judge having
knowledge, however, that another judge has committed a violation of this Code that raises a
substantial question as to that other judge's fitness for office or has knowledge that a lawyer has
committed a violation of the Rules ofProfessional Conduct that raises a substantial question
as to the lawyer's honesty, trustworthiness or fitness as a lawyer in other respects, is
required under this Canon to inform the appropriate authority. 8While worded differently,

8 In JEAC Opinion Number 2005-16, with less severe perjury, with no extortion or fraud involved, the
Judicial Ethics Advisory Committee found as follows:

FACTS
The inquiring judge is presiding over a negligence action. Attached to the plaintiff's answers to the
defendant's propounded interrogatories was a separate page containing the plaintiff s signature, underneath
a jurat clause indicating that the plaintiff "after being first duly sworn . . . deposes and states that he has
executed the foregoing answers to interrogatories, and that they are true and correct to the best ofhis
knowledge and belief." A notary's certificate followed.

At a hearing held after the service of the plaintiff's answers to interrogatories, the plaintiffs counsel
represented that he and the plaintiff generally discussed the interrogatories, during an office conference.
The plaintiff's counsel directed a notary in his law office to notarize the plaintiffs signature. However, no
answers were prepared or appended to the signature page when the plaintiff signed the signature page. The
plaintiff's counsel further represented at the hearing that the plaintiff's answers to the
interrogatories were prepared several months after the plaintiff signed the signature page and the
plaintiff's signature was notarized.

The inquiring judge believes that there is a substantial likelihood that the plaintiffs attorney has violated the
Rules Regulating The Florida Bar, including Rules 4-1.2(d) and 4-3.4(b), in that the notary prepared a false
certificate in violation of section 117.105, Florida Statutes (2005); and that the client has offered false
testimony under oath, in violation of Chapter 837, Florida Statutes.

DISCUSSION
The inquiring judge has an obligation to report the plaintiff's attorney to The Florida Bar if the
inquiring judge believes that this is the appropriate action to take under the circumstances presented. Canon
3(D)(2) of the Florida Code of Judicial Conduct directs that a judge who receives information or has actual
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this Code provision has the identical purpose as the related Model Code provisions. (Emphasis
added.)

Significantly, "[t]he Supreme Court does not view violations of the Bar Rule governing
misconduct involving dishonesty, fraud, deceit, or misrepresentation as minor." The Florida
Bar v. Gilbert, 246 So. 3d 196, 203 (Fla.2018).2

The facts indicate that the inquiring judge "has actual knowledge that substantial likelihood
exists that a lawyer has committed a violation of the Rules Regulating The Florida Bar,"
that such violation is not minor in nature, and that the lawyer's conduct raises a significant
question as to the lawyer's honesty, integrity, trustworthiness, or fitness for the practice of
law. Accordingly, the Committee advises that Canon 3D(2) requires the inquiring judge to
report the attorney to The Florida Bar.3

REFERENCES
Fla. Code Jud. Conduct, Canon 3D(2).
Fla. Code Jud. Conduct, Canon 3D(2), Commentary.
Fla. JEAC Ops. 01-06, 98-21 and 97-17.
The Florida Bar v. Gilbert, 246 So. 3d 196, 203 (Fla. 2018).
Holt v. Sheehan, 122 So. 3d 970, 976 (Fla. 2d DCA 2013), note 2.
Favel v. Haughey, 727 So. 2d 1033, 1036 (Fla. 5th DCA 1999).

While a judge is not required by the Code of Judicial Conduct to report a criminal violation, but as an attorney and
member of the public has a moral, statutory and other non-code obligations to report criminal conduct, namely the
integrity of the attomeys and legal proceedings before the Florida Bar, and sanctioning extortion, perjury, and
fraud upon members of society and the legal community. See Judicial Ethics Advisory Opinion 2012-11.

Honorable Judge Paul failed to comply with his mandatory obligation to report Florida Bar attorneyShanee
Hinson and Florida Attorney JB Harris to the Florida Bar for known and serious Florida Bar Rule violaitons.

IIL CONSEQUENCES OF FAILURE TO ENFORCE CRIMINAL LAW AND RULES
REGULATING THE FLORIDA BAR

With no accountability by the Honorable Judge Bryan, nor the Florida Bar for known perjury, extortion,
defamation, violations of numerous Florida Bar rules, and Shan6e Hinson's violation ofFlorida Bar Rules and
intentional misrepresentation to Honorable Judge Bryan, JB Harris,.Esq., thinks he has.a free license to continue
these Florida Bar Rule violations ofperjury and extortion tactics in filing Florida Bar complaints, and now

. advertises to do the same. Exhibit J. This is a plague upon the legal profession. Not holding all parties
accountable, including the Court, the Florida Bar, and ShaneetHinson, permits this poisonous, corrupt and
criminal model to denigrate the morality and integrity of the profession, and this evil model of existence to
fester and grow.

- . knowledge that a substantial likelihood exists that a lawyer has committed a violation ofthe Rules
Regulating The Florida Bar shall take appropriate action. The Florida Supreme Court has stated:
All Florida judges are, first and foremost, attorneys and members ofThe Florida Bar. As such,
Florida judges, just like every other Florida attorney, have an obligation to maintain the integrity of
the legal profession and report to The Florida Bar any professional misconduct of a fellow attorney.
5-H Corp. v. Padovano, 708 So. 2d 244, 246 (Fla. 1997) (citations omitted). This Canon is mandatory, not
hortatory. See also JEAC Ops. 98-21 and 97-17.

The parties to the pending action should be notified on the record through counsel that the inquiring judge
referred the plaintiff's attorney to The Florida Bar. The Commentary to Canon 3E(1) of the Florida Code of
Judicial Conduct states "that a judge should disclose on the record information that the judge believes the
parties or their attorneys might consider relevant to the question of disqualification, even if the judge
believes there is not a real basis for disqualification." Referring the plaintiff's attorney to The Florida Bar is
an issue that the parties might consider relevant to the question of disqualification.
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H éd & Associates

Tallahassee, Florida Office:
1415 East Piedmont Drive, Suite S
Tallahassee, Florida 32308
Ph: (850) 298-445S
Fax: (850) 216-2537
tim@howardjustice,com

Jacksonville, Florida Office:
444E. Duval Street
Jacksonville, Florida 32207
Ph: (904) 446-9817
Fax: (904) 446-9825
www.howardjustice.com

June 11, 2018

VIAHAND-DELIVERY

Shanee L Hinson, Bar Counsel Jack Campbell, State Attorney
651 East Jefferson Street 301 South Monroe Street, Suite 473

Tallahassee, Florida 32399-2300 Tallahassee, Florida 32399-2300

Re: J.B. Harris v. Phillip TimothyHoward, TFB File No. 2018-00,342(2A); Kim Poling v.
Phillip Timothy Howard, TFB FileNo. 2018-00,343(2A); Bar Complaint Against J.B.
Harris and law Firms Supporting his Violations ofRules 3-4.2, 4-3.4(g) and (h), 4-8.2

(a) and (d), and 4-8.4(d); Violation of Section 836.05, Florida Statutes, Crime of
Extortion Including Potential Co-Conspirators.

Dear Bar Counsel Hinson, and State Attomey Campbell:

In response to the above-referenced complaints, please consider the following. Despite written
threats and attacks from Mr. Barris, Florida Bar Number 495034, without lawfüljustification for
his own pecuniary advantage, who is working directly and indirectly through a potential co-·
conspirator, Ms. Poling,see pages 3-4 and footnote 2,supra, we have attenipted to amicably
work together and have been paying for Mr.Harris' office, health insurance, salanes, smee
January of2017, and have done our best to operate in good faithwith Mr. Harns.

Mr. Howard has paid and is currently paying Mr. Harris' office, salary and health insurance costs
from January 2017 through June of2018. This will now end on June 30, 2018. Despite best
efforts to assist Mr. Harris and having solved the underlying cash flow mtenuption, and
resolving all financial matters with Mr. Harris, without lawful justincation rorpecumary
advantage, Mr. Harris continues to attack, threaten and extolt.1

1 Mr Harris and his co-conisel wilt benefit in the S millions ifMr. Howard loses his fee percentage and is limited to
•Admitted topracticein Florida theDistrict ofColmnbia, Northem,Middle, and Southern United StatesDistrict Courts o
Florida, |he United States Court ofAppeals for the 2 Circuit, nud the United States SupreneCourt PltD.Northeastern

• •ty,1.nw, Policy &Society. Fonuc.rVisitingHeaDhJ.aw, Bioethics, and Hinum Rights Scholarand Constiti onn aw,
M I &Politics nud Judidal Process Instructorat Roston University. Former Direc r orand Professorwith Northeastern
University's Law & Policy DoctorateProgram. PresidmtofCambridge GraduateUn ty hatemational.

1[Page

UnderMr. Harris' initial JointProsecution and Fee Sharing Agreement, dated January20, 2017,
with Mr. Howard, Mr. Harris received $245,210.13 in salary and health insurance benefits, plus

had all office costs,malpractice insurance and paralegal costs covered, plus was paid $49,759.82
for Sommers trial costs, plus received a $25,000 sign-on bonus, plus a $1S,000 bonus for 2017,
and another $15,000 loan from the firm, for a total compensation and benefits to lum personally
of S349,969.95.

Even though $11,583.98 was paid to Mr. Harris on December 28, 2017, on January 29, 20]8,
Mr.Harris threatened a Bar complaint and climinal and civil action without lawful justification

for his own pecuniary advantage, in order to receive $2,000 that day, which mdeed was wired
that day, stating: "If you don't throw me anothei'miniscule S2,000 lifeline TODAY, Pat
filing a bar comnlaint against you and your Ian dog Ankur. I've called to make an
appointment to meet with the Bar tomorrow in person. I'm drivmg to Tallahassee at first
light. I don't care how sick I am." Email from Mr. Harris attached as Exhibit A (emphasis

added).

Mr. Harris continues his threats on February 1, 2018, now demanding $80,228, in order to avoid
a Bar complaint against Mr.Howard, stating· "I've prepared a bar complaint against you
which I will file tomorrow if I'm not paid in full by then." This threat was backed up by
Annie Sebastian, attomey with the Diaz law firm, without lawful justification and for their own
pecuniary advantage, stating, "I will file suit to strip you of yourpercentage in the Bryant case
and forward the suit to the Fiorida Bar along with a complaint foryour failure to meet your

obligations to this finn and the client" February 1, 2018 email attached as Exhibit B (emphasis

added).

On February 7, 2018, Mr. Harris, again threatens, with incorrect information, and without lawful
justification for his own pecuniary advantage, blindly supporting another extortion scheme by a

representative ofBWCI Trust for a fraudulent and corrupt lender recommended by fonner
advisors lacking skills and having ill intent, stating, . . .

Tim, Iam now aware of the predicament that you are in and that your house of
cardsis rapidly collapsing. . . . If you haven't signed the [corrupt extortionate]
agreement by the close ofbusiness today necessary to release the insuran ce
premium payment [BWCI $345,000 to a fraudulent lender}, plus the lifelme
agreement with Lance [BWCIrepresentative in false agreement and participant m

fraudulent scheme], I will proceed with the Diaz firm in aligning ourselves
with 1 other creditor, to force you into bankruptcy.

February 7, 2018 email attached as Exhibit C (emphasis added). Note use of the term,"house of
cards" as used in Kim Poling's June 4, ;t018 Rebuttal, page 4.

uantum foeruit. Mr. Hanis is tracking the extortion ofMr. Don Reinhard, who is in prison and has a similar one
extortion scheme inusing the Florida Bar, TFBNo. 201E.00,265(2A), in trying to claim over S1 million, an

Ms. Sandra Fulop, TFB No. 2016-00682(2A), who from a deceased client for 2008 activities and a file she has the

originals of.' has sho tried;o use the Florida Bar to extort over S300,000, when nothing 1s owed. These violate
section 836.05, Florida Statues. See footnote 5,supra.
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All delays under the agreement were caught up in full, including a $20,000 payment on February
9, 2018, and another $22,000 payment on February 12, 2018 (whichincluded a $15,000 bonus).
Just two weeks later, Mr. Harris, not knowing the collateral structure of the lender, on February
26, 2018, without lawful justification and for his own pecuniary advantage, threatens criminal
action to gain advantage in a civil contract issue that Mr.Howard did notknow existed, stating:

Accordingly, you have until this Friday at 12:00 pm March 2, 2018, to release

every case belonging to me on the UCC-1's referenced herein, or on those ofany
other creditor ofH&A, or I a m proceeding straight to the FBI with this
information. And I will not sleep until you and Mr. Mehta are brought to
jus tice and placed behind bars.

Finally, since you terminated our agreement without cause, I reserve all rights I
have against you and Mr. Mehta, including without limitation claims for fraud in
the inducement, fraud, conspiracy to commit frand, intentional infliction of
emotional distress and punitive damages.

February 26, 2018 email from Mr. Harrisis attached as ExhibitD (emphasis added).

During the month ofMarch, Mr. Howard diligently worked with Mr. Harris and a legitimate
lender to obtain funding for the prosecution-ofEngle cases and to secure payments to Mr. Harris
and his interests. March 26, 2018 email to Mr.Harris documenting the work done to secure Mr.
Harris' interests. Email and texts attached as Cumulative Exhibit E.

Due to Mr. Harris' mode ofcommunicating withthe lender, the lender informed Mr. Harris on
April 3, 2018, as follows: "From now on, please do not call, text or email any Virage staff.. It is
detrimental to our process and not helpful to Tim." April 3, 2018 email attached as Cumulative
Exhibit E. In response, Mr.Harris writes, on April 5, 2018, stating:

Marty, (1) before I sue Virage, you, Ed and Tim for fraud and conspiracy to
commit fraud, for:

(1) intentionally and maliciously liening with your fraudulent UCC-1 my tobacco
cases_in which Tim had no interest in nor had been retained by my client to

represent; .. . .

(2) before I also file a complain t against you and your co-conspirators with the
SEC for the sa me, alerting the SEC how you have breached your fiduciary duties
to Virage and its shareholders; and

(3) before I file a Bar complaint against you for all of the above;

(4) you may want to man up and call.me to discuss a settlement ofmy claims
tomorrow, first thing. Otherwise, my weekend will be very busy.

April 5, 2018 email from Mr. Harris, attached as ExhibitF (emphasis added). Despite the
attacks, threats, end no factual or legal basis for the attacks and threats, the parties entered into a

Confidential Settlement and Release Agreement, providing Mr. Hams with S21,000 a month
salary office expenses, and bealth insurance, plus S50,000 on April 6, 2018. This amounts to an
additional over $100,000 for Mr. Hanis since early April, for a combined $450,000 over the past

16 months.

In fact, on March30, 2018, just days earlier, Mr. Howard personally sent Mr. Hanis S350 out of
the $361 that he had available, to help Mr. Harris get through the weekend. March 30, 2018 text
attached hereto as Exhibit G. Notwithstanding the compassion, diligence, repeated and
continued efforts for goodness and care to advauce Mr. Harris' security and interests, he has not

changed his approach.

Consistent with Mr. Harris' threats of criminatprosecution, forced bankruptcy, and Bar
complaints, stated on January 29, 2018, February 1, 2018, February 26, 2018, April 5, 2018, Mr.
Hanis is now engaged in daily threats and attacks without legal justification forpecumary gam.

The evidence indicates thatMr. Harris is conspiringwith, ghost wnting and directly and
indirectly assis ting in the Kim Poling Bar Complaint and Rebuttal, includingbut not limited to
providing text information from his email [Rebuttal ofKimberlyPolingto Dr. Tun Howard's
Response, ExhibitE], and a copy ofa transcript that only Defendants have received and upon
information and beliefwas provided to Mr.Hanis, who gave it to Ms. Pohng [Rebuttal of
KimberlyPoling to Dr. Tim Howard's Response, Exhibit H}, as well as language, while adopting
her Reply. See JB Harris and Kim Poling Rebuttal filed on June 4, 2018. Note, the June 4, 2018
Reply provided no new substantive information, only father incendiary and derogatory language
consistent with Mr. Harris' language in the other documents.2

Mr. Harris mostrecent threat of criminal and civil actions, and Bar complaint, all without legal
justification and for his ownpecuniary advantage, as part ofhis extortion took place on June 6,
2018, conceming a former client ofMr. Harris, that took the initiative to contact this film due to

the abuse that they state that Mr. Harris and his teamhad inflicted upon them, and dropped them
as counsel. Bee June 6, 2018 email from Mr. Harris to clients, counsel and Mr.Howard. Mr.

Harris states:

Tim, ifyou thinkyou are having trouble with the Bar's investigation ofyour

2 The language of the June 4, 2018 Rebuttalof Kimberly Poling tracks the extortionate and denigmling language of
Mr. Harris: "poster child for in tentionally turning a blin d eye towards legal and ethical:mpmpneties' . ..,
"blatantlies made directly to Bar counsel ... to shift the blame to his consigliere ond right-hand man . ..;
"pleas ofignorance, bewilderment, mystification, along with his sleight-of-hand"..., "Howard's three biggest
lies" - "au incestuous relationship" ..; "Mehta Consulting was established to iUicitly ...manipulate H&A s
book (jv) issue fraudulen t paychecks that were returned for insuf5cient funds; and (v} engage in other nefurious
activities"; "pure- sense";"tip ofa massive iceberg, the architecture ofwhichwas in place long heare I was
hired by the firm"; "outrageous lie, tenuously holding up HoTrard's house ofcards," ; "blatant lie"; 'equity

adner"; "damoing"; "larger scheme=; "losulating Howard from liability in the even the firm went helty-up, which
s exactly what happened in this instance"; "firm running off the rails"; "the thhd lie"; "delusional"; Toward is

a dnagerous lawyer. He should be summarily disbarred. Indeed, given the allegations ofmisuse and
misappmpriation ofclient inods, Pm satprised the Bar has not taken swifter action"; "three material lies ;

"Howard's duplicitous behavior that cries for sanctions."

4 ] P a g e
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tactices, BWCIPenson Trustees Limited, Ted Doukas, and everyone else who is

Îtill after you, you are about to walkinto a shit storm if yoú steal the Goulds
from'me as my clients.

I will lien the file for cost and fees, sue you for tortious interference and unpaid

contributions to costs, fraud and everything else I can think of. Iwill also
amend my complaint with the Bar and file a complaint againstNeil [paralegal

in office] as well.

June 6, 2018 email from Mr. Hanis to Mr. Howard, client, co-counsel and lender, attached as

ExhibitH(emphasis added).

On June 7, 2018, not knowing the facts, Mr. Harris continues to threaten Bar complaints,stating

ralegal with the firm, "Pm am left with no clioice but to file a Bar complaint agm
Ju 7 2018 text to paralegal attached as Exhibit I (emphasis adde d). On that same date,

r Hanis confinns to the client thet "We've had our differences but have worked through them.
I was VERY hurf to leam about what may be going on behind myhack. We eatly nee o .

Exh itI(em h sis adde . e c e d es n want to be yeHedawwa bd

this is why they switched counsel.

Also on June 7, 2018, Mr. Hanis sends another text to the c ent dis araging counsel thout

legal justification and for his own pecumary advantage cont nuing

a Uni ersity awarde 20 5 s n legi im te e ne s s B p et

t ate h cl e He as e a is B p in 1 g m e d segation by the "Feds" of the law firm. Athreat he first

c s f 1 s n he h s Juns oc o te and use J t at e co t d
Poling to file, as another extortion tool to address a client desire to not be abuse . ne ,

text to bis former client attached as Exhibit J.

On June 8, 2018, Mr. Harris continues bis disparagement, without legal justification for his own

. . . . . pecuniary advantage, ofmyselfand former paralegal with a Inns Doctorate as frauds and con-
tists" in an email to the Bar counsel concerning an honorary

of Cambridae Graduate University Intemational in Iagos Nigena, not myse
the representative c. ti litical arty joumalist attácking Pnnce
norMr. Mehta, and a link to an article by an opposi onPo P
B 'i Kashamu, then Chairman ofthe People's Democratic Party m geria,

d in October of2014. June 8, 2018 email and photo attached as Exhibit K (emphas s
ded). The aim ofthis is to continue without legal justification the threats and extortionate

model ofpracticing law.

c e e c n a t n o v n g e u e as e as
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c s d vi I pro ect a r gh o ce t atr , r . an s e a
Eaton, attached as Exhibit L (emphasis added).

Mr. Harris' pattem ofthre ts, idati n exto on an n dea fiden ity

A e e t e o for the protection ofclients and the1aw fimi. See Notice provided on June

8, 2018, ExhibitM.

Continuin this pattem, on June 8, 201B, Mr. Hauis, without legaljustification for his own

nleashes his threats, extortion and intimidation efforts with a series of
Pde og ry co men s such as coward, scumbag, blasphemous, sociopathic charade, days a
lawyer are rmmbered, and his continued use ofthe Bar as an extortion device, statmg.

Tim, you breached the NDA by going behind my back to steal my clients and
slandering them tome. You're a first rate coward an d a scumbag. All your talk
about Jesus is blasphe-mous garbage. Trust me, I will be pursing my remedies
forthwith. You want a war. You are going to get one. Hope you paid Izonard

his fees up front.

Did you inform the clients that (i) you are the target of an SEC investigation; (ii) a

Bar investigation; (iii) have never tried a tobacco case; (iv) wouldn't know how to
ifyourlife depended on it; (V) you don't have a pot to p1ss m; and (vi) can't

afford to litigate a tobacco case. I doubt it. Accordingly, your actions are
retaliatory for my having filed a Bar complaint against you.

Trust me, these clients know about tobacco litigation than you ever will. I can
also assure you they will rip you to shreds once they see through your sociopathic

charade.

By the way, the Bar is starting to debrief your former employees. Seems like
ou've been on the Bar's radar for qui.te sometime. Your days as a lawyer are

numbered. I'm sure yotir family will be so proud once they find out Enloy

your weekend.

June 8, 2018 email attached hereto as Exhibit N (emphasis added). In response to Mr. Haais'

written disparagement and threats without legal justification, his former client writes as follows.

Dear Dr. Howard:

With all that has transpired over the last few days, I wanted to put in writing my

thoughts and opinion concerning JB Han-is. I would like for tlus email to be
included in the packetyou will b^e sending to the Florida Bar.

My sisters and I have known JB Hanis for many years, as he was the counsel who

used to represent us. I want the.Florida Bar to know that in no way, did you

. . . - 6 j P a g e

"steal" the Gould sisters. Nor did you go behin d his back to take ovet our
business. The tmth of the matter is very simple. The three ofts sought you out.

I also want the Florida Bar to know that IB Harris is one of the most despicable

and abusive men walking around on 2 legs. He spoké to all 3 ofthe Gould sisters
in such nasty and demeaning ways. He has said to us on more than one occaston,
that "we are to do whatever the __ ck he says. Ifnot1 will cut you 3 loose and

just move on to the next person on my list." Unless it was somethmg he wanted,
he always spoke in very rude words to us.

Because ofhow verbally abusive he is, his threats to each ofus and the constant
bullying ofhis clients, the Gould sisters finally fired JB Harris. I can onlyhope
some serious actions will be taken against this lawyer before he does the same to
whoever is "next on his list".

Thank you very much.

Barbara Ulrich
Daughter ofStanley Gould

June 10, 2018 email from Barbara Ulrich, Daughter ofStanley Gould, attached as Exhibit 0.

These documented and repeated patterns violate the following1ules ofprofessional conduct as
promulgated by the Florida Supreme Court:

A lawyer must not threaten opposingparties with sanctions, disciplinary.
complaints, criminal charges, or additional litigation to gain a tactical advantage.
See Florida Supreme Court, Professionalism Expectations: Expectation 3.18; and
Rules Regulating the Florida Bar:Rule 4-3.4(g).

A lawyer must notpresent, participate in presenting, or threaten to present
criminal charges solely to obtain an advantage in a civil matter. Fee Florida
Supreme Court, Rules Regulating the Florida Bar: Rule 43.4(g).

A lawyer must notpresent, participate in presenting, or threaten to present
disciplinary cllarges under these rules solely to obtain an advantage m a civil
matter. See Florida Supreme Court, Rules Regulating the Florida Bar:Rule 4

3.4(h). 3

3 I4 er disciplined for sending a tinettening letter to opposing counsel.DeFlorida Bar v. Sayler, 721 So.2d
1]52 (Fla. 1998). A criminal defense Jawyer violated Rules 4-4.4(a) and 4-K.4(d) for sending a victun ofa an
objective[y hunúIlating and intimidating letter designed to cause her to abandon ber crumnal complaint De
Bar y, Buckle, 771 So.2d 1131 ; see also De f1wida Bar v. Ratiner, 46 So.3d SS(Fla. 2010). A Iawyer should

abstain from conduct that diverts thefact-finder's attention from the relevant facts or causes a fact-finder to make a
legally impermissible decision. (Professionalism Expectations: Expectation 5.8)

To opposing parties and their counsel, a lawyer should act with faimess, integrity,
and civility, not only in court, but also in all written and oral communications.

(Oath ofAdmission)

Can dor and civility must be used in all oral and written communications.

(Professionalism Expectations: Expectation 2.2)

A lawyer must avoid disparaging personal remarks or acrimony toward opposing
parties, counsel, third parties or the comt. (Professionalism Expectations:
Expectation 2.3). A lawyer should'be civil and courteous in all situations, both

- professional and personal, and avoid conduct that is degmding to the legal
profession.R. Regulating Fla. Bar 3-4.3. 4

A lawyer's communications in connection with the practice of law, including
communications on social media, must not disparage another's character or
competence or be used to inappropriately influence or contact others.
(Professionalism Expectations: Expectation 2.5);see R. Regulating Fla. Bar4

8.4(d).

A lawyer must not criticize or denigrate opposing patties, witnesses, or the court
to clients,media, or members of the public. (Professionalism Expectations:
Expectation4.20); see R. Regulating Fla. Bar 4-8.2(a) and 48.4(d)).

These actions without legaljustification, for his owapecuniary advantage, and actual malice by
Mr. Hanis and the firms that will benefit from and support his extortion, are a ylolation of
section 836.05, Florida Statutes crimes against extortion for maliciously threatening.5

4Lawyer disciplined for sending disparaging emails to opposing counsel, calling him a liar, and making improper
outbursts directed toward opposing counsel during the litigation. De FloridaBar v. Norkin, 132 So.3d 77
(2013)).Seealso DeFlorida Bar v. Abramson,3 So.3d 964(2009); DeFlorida Bar v. Buckle, 77I So.2d 1131
(Fle. 2000) ; De Florida Bar v. Sayler, 721 So. 2d 1152 (Fla. 1998); De Florida Barv.Rdiner, 46 So.3d 35 (Fla.
2010). Lawyer disciplined for sending a letter to a court-eppointed provisional director ofcorporation unvhich he
improperly threatened to file suit against provisional director aid accused theprovisional director ofbamg mvolved
in a conspimcy. De Florida Bar v. Norkin, 132 So. 3d 77 (2013); See also De Florida Bor v. Abramon, 3 So. 3d
964 (Fla. 2009). "I'he First Amendment does not protect those who make harassing or tlucatenmg remarks about
thejudiciary or opposing counsel Under Rule ofProfessional Conduct 4-8.4(d), hwyers arereqmred to refrain from
imowingly disparaging or humilinting other lawyers."DeFlorida Barv.Sayler, 721 So.2d I 152, 1155 (Fla. 1998).

5 Whoever, either verbally or by a written or printed communication, maliciously threatens to accuse another ofany
crime or offense, or by such communication maliciously threatens an injury to the person, pmperty or reputation of
another, or maliciously threatens to expose another to disgrace, or to expose soy secret affechng another, or to
impute anydeformity or lack ofchastity to another, with intent thereby to extort money or anypecumary advantage
whatsoever, or with intent to compel the person so threatened, or any a ther person, to do any act or refrain from
doing any act against his or her will, shall be guilty ofa felony of the second degree, punishable as provided m
s 775.082, s. 775.0S3, or s. 775.084. Under Florida Statute 836.05, the crmic ofExtortion s comrmited when a
person maliciously threatens to: Accuse another ofany crime or offense;Injure the person, property or reputation of
enother;Expose andther to disgrace; Expose any secret affecting another; orTmpute any deformity orlack of
chastily to another, with the intent to: Extortmoney or any pecuoiary advantage; or Compel any person to do any act
or refrain from doing any act against their will. Actual Malice versus Legal Malice. Although it is a subtle
distinction, under the Extortion statute, the prosecutor is required to prove the threat was committed with Actual
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We did not want to have to report these violations, as this firm irtits 23 years of existence, has
never reported any fellow member of the Bar to the Bar or to law enforcement and has always
tried to resolve disputes and issues amicably and professionally with good faith. Regrettably and
with deep disappointrùent and reluctance,in this instance, the consistent and now ahnost daily
invectives, direct threats and documented Bar and criminal violations leave no option.

Sincerely Yours,

(Phillip) Tim Howard, J.D., Ph.D.

Malice which means "means ill will, hatred, spite, evil intent." This is in contrast to what is known as Legal
Malice which only requires that an act be conunitted intentionally and without any lawfuijustification. Penalties
for Extortion. The critue ofExtortionis aSecond-Degree Felony in Florida and is pumshable by up to 15 years in
prison, 15 years ofprobation, and a S10,000 fine, Colamiav.State, 125 S0. 3d 1007 (Fla.5th DCA2013) (Actual
malice is the standard. "A threat is malicious if it is made intentiona)Iy sad without eny lawfuljustification.');
McKee v. State, 715 So.2d 101 (Fla.56 DCA 1998) (Conviction unheld for threats that defendent will destroy you,
destroy your business, accusing ofdrug use, and threatening to make accusations to a federal agency.).
"Maliciously" means wrongfully, intentionally, nod without legal justification or excuse. A threat is 'malicious' for
purposes of extortion slatute ifit is made intentionally ond without any lawfuljustification. It is not necessary that
the person accused ofextortion have the ability to carry the threat out 'lhreats to cause mental or psychological
injuries are generally prohibited under extodion statute. Therefore, ifyou threatened to expose someone s affair to
their spouse unless they paid you S1,00D,000, the threat could be considered extortion for causing a psychological
injury or b=cause it was done for a monetary gaign This is extortion even ifyou did not knowhow to contact their
spouse. Generally, a e]aim ofextortion cannot be based on n threat to do an act which a person has a Jawfid right to
do but you Inny not threaten to undertake an otherwise legal act for your own pecuninry advantage. An
attorney that repeatedly engages in conduct considered extodion can be a violet jon of theFioridaRICO Act, - .

pursuant to section 772.04, Florida Statutes.
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c o HOWAniD JU.STICE . REGElVED
have allowed the publication of their emails.

's - AN 25 2010 Accordingly, if by the close of business next Friday, June 295, Ulrich and
Howard & AssocIates Gould donoeretract the slanderous and defamatory statements contained in

. Attorneys at Law, P.A. THE F LORiDA BAR their emails attached to your 57.105 letter and offer up to me their sincere
p,. g.,. ¾w, JA, MD., Sun- Pow,# - written apologies, I.ifill sue them hoth for defamation and slander m Miami.

Flu:4 S4me-d e-r-Fd Hawa
When I do, Iwill be sure to enumerate all the vicious and vile things Ulrich

Jack lle Florida Office. and Gould have said about their far more intelligent sister, Jacquie, who I
Tallahassee, Florida OfIice: 444 D val Street note did not fall for your ploy of offering up her "opinion" of me. ...
1415 East Fiedmont Drive, Suite 5
Tallahassee, Florida32308 Jacksonville, Florida 32207 After I sue Ulrich and Gould, I will then move for your disqualification as
Ph: (850) 298-4455 Ph: (904) 446-98 75 their counsel, since you cannot be a defendant in the underlying case and
Fax: (850) 216-2537 Fax: (904) 446-9 represent at the same time in a derivative defamation and slander action. Which
tim@howardjustice.com www.howardjustice.com •ill then give rise to the question ofwhether you committed malpractice by

publishing their ill-conceived emails.

June 25, 2018
June 22, 2018 email from Mr. Harris to Former Clients (emphasis added).

VIA HAND-DELIVERY Again, we did not want to have to report these violations, as this firm in its 23 years ofexistence,

1 Jack Campbell, State Attomey has never reported any fellow member of the Bar or to law enforcement and has always tried to
Shanee L. Hinson, Bar Counse

301 South Monroe Street, Suite 475 resolve disputes and issues amicably and professionally with good faith. Regrettably and with
62deho d 399-2300 Tallahassee, Florida 32399-2300 deep disappointment and reluctance, in this instance, the consistent and now almost daily
Tallahassee, Fl invectives, direct threats and documented Bar and criminal violations leave no option.

Re· J.B. Harris v. Phillip Timothy Howard, TFB File No. 2018-00,342(2A); Kim Poling v.
Phillip Timothy Howard, TFB File No. 2018-00,343(2A); Bar Complaint Agamst J.B. Sincerely Yours, s
Harris and Law Firms Supporting his Violations ofRules 3-4.2, 4-3.4(g) and (h), 4-8.2
(a) and (d), and 4-8.4(d); Violation of Section 836.05, Florida Statutes, Crime of
Extortion Including Potential Co-Conspirators. Continuing Acts by Mr. Harris.

(Phillip) Tim Howard, J.D., Ph.D.

Dear Bar Counsel Hinson, and State Attomey Campbell:

Continuing the pattem of violating Florida Bar rules and extortion, Mr. Harris, in tesponseto
true statements provided by his former clients concerning his abuse ofthem, on June 22, 2018,
wrote the following derogatory and extortionate demands to his former clients and myself

Tim, your sociopathy is exceeded only hy your stupidity. In yourhaste to
forestalI litigation over the Gould clients hy sending to me a 57.105 letter, you
procured their defamation and slander ofme in the process.

It was not enough for Mss. Ulrich and Gould to simply state they wanted you as
their lawyer and leave it at that. As opposed to your having corralled them, as I
firmly believe you did. You also encouraged them to assassinate my character
and impugn my integrity by appending their scurrilous emails to your 57,105
letter. If they had a lawyer that knew what he was doingdou never would

•Admitted to motice in Florida, the District ofColmnbia,Nordwr4Midd)e, and Southefi3 United States District Com1s of
Flodda the United States Court orAppealsrar the 19 Grcuit, and the United States Supm.me Court Ph.D, Northeastem
U - ty, Law, Policy & Society. Former Visiting Health Law,Biotthics, and Human Rights Scholar and Constnutional Law.
M i Politics and Judicial Pn>cess InstructoratBoston University. Former Director ofand Proressorwith Northeastern
Univers ty-s Law & Folicy Doctomte Progam.PresidentorCambridge Graduate Unwerany International 2 [ P a g e
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W2F2018 Howard and Associates, P.A. Mac -Re- Harrisv. Howard CAsE No.: 20184195794A-D1 (111h Jud. Cir.)

Tim Howard <tim@howardjustice.com>

Re: Harris v. Howard CASE NO.: 2018-019879-CA-01 (11th Jud. Cir.)

1 message
. Fri, Jun 22. 2018 at 1:07 PM

J.B. Harris <jbharrisesq@gmall.com>

Ba a U n I t a d d el d @ of o ad Id vg 1 2Öyahoo.com>, John
Paul e ar <j onard@ ndmc-law.com>, Rick Diaz crick@rjdpa.com>, Carlos Santisteban <carlos@csJrlaw.com>, Doug
Eaton adeaton@eatonwolk.com>, William Walk <wwolk@ealonwolk.com>

Tim, your sociopathy is exceeded only by your stupidity. In your haste to forestall
litigation over the Gould clients by sending to me a 57.105 letter, you procured their

defamation and slander of me in the process.

It was not enough for Mss. Ulrich and Gould to simply state they wanted you as their
lawyer and leave it at that. As opposed to your having corralled them, as I firmly believe
you did. You also encouraged them to assassinate my character and impugn my
integrity by appending their scurrilous emails to your 57.105 letter. If they had a laWyer
who knew what he Was doing, you never would have allowed the publication of their

emails.

Accordingly, if by the close of business next Friday June 29th, Ulrich and Gould do not
retract the slanderous and defamatory statements contained in their emails attached
you your 57.105 letter and offer up to me their sincere written apologies, I will sue them

both for defamation and slander in Miami.

When I do, I will be sure to enumerate all the vicious and vile things Ulrich and Gould
have said about their far more intelligent sister, Jacquie, who I note did not fall for your
ploy of offering up her "opinion" of me. Jacquie knows deep in her heart that her .
father's case would have died on the vine years ago, since no one else wanted it, or

believed in it, the way I have.

After I sue Ulrich and Gould, 1 will then move for your disqualification as their counsel,
since you cannot be a defendant in the underlying case and represent them at the
same time in a derivative defamation and slander action. Which will then give rise to the
question of whether you committed malpractice by publishing their ill-conceived emails.
A question Ulrich and Gould may want answered from a competent malpractice

attorney.

GOVERN YOURSELVESACCORDINGLY

Very truly yours,
On Thu, Jun 21, 2018 at 3:25 PM, Tim Howard <lim@howardjustice.com> wrote:

I Dear Mr. Harris,

60272018 Howard and Associates, PA Mail - Re: Hanis v. Howard CASE NO.: 2D18-D19879-CA41 (111h Jud. Cir.)

i On behalf of all Defendants cited in your action, and to all parties that you provided notice of this action, attached
please find the Twenty-one Day Safe Harbor Notice of Unsuppolted Claims Pursuant to Section 57.105, Florida
Statutes, and the corresponding requirement to withdraw these unsupported claims. We are sending this notice via
email and wm send a hard copy via tirst class U.S. mail today.

- ; Thank you for your review and compliance wRh the statutory requirements.

1 Professor Tim Howard. J.D., Ph.D.
Howard & Associates, P.A.

nowdo bÓTICE

]USTICE o

Tallahassee, Floida Office:
1415 East Piedmont Drive, suite 5

! Tallahassee, FL 32308
(850) 999-8624 (o)

Jacksonville, Florida Office:
444 East Duval streel
Jacksonville, FL 32207
(850) 298-4455 (0)
(850 218-2537 (f)
Law Firm Website: www.howardjustice.com
tim@howardjustice.com

Cambridge, Massachusetts Office:
8 Museum Way, suite 2407
Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 373-6076

President, Cambridge Graduate University latemational
One Broad street, 14th Floor
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02142
(877) 645-6225 (6GLOBAL)
www.cguledu.com
president@cgug1obal.net
https://www.facebook.congtim.howard.752861

PLEAsE NoTE: This message. including any attachments, may include privileged or confidential inronnation. Any
distribution or use of this communication by anyone other than the intended recipient(s) is strictly prohibited. If you are
not the intended recipient, please notiry the sender by replying to this message and delete it from your system.

J.B. Harris, P.A.
3127 Ponce De Leon Blvd.
coral Gables, Florida 33134
Cel[: (786) 303-8333
jbharrisesq@gmail.com
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2018 AUG 22 PM 3 fi Howard & Associates
Jfe.:.i 2..W 9 Attorneys at Law, P.A.
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Thi- F LORIDA BAR

Tallahassee, Florida Office:
1415 EastPiedmont Drive, Suite 5
Tallahassee, Florida 32308
Ph: (850) 298-4455 .
Fax: (850) 216-2537
tim@howardjustice.com
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VIA HAND-DELIVERY

Jack Campbell, State Attomey
Shanee L, Binson, Bar Counsel 301 South Monroe Street, Suite 475
65 I East Jefferson Street Tallabassee, Florida 32301
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-2300

Re· Margaret "Peggy"Harris v.Phillip Timothy Howard, TFB FileNo.2019-00,088(2A); and Phillip
Timothy Howard v. JonathanB. Harris, TFB File No. 2019-70,042(113).

Dear Counsel Hinson, and State Attomey Campbell:

In response to and in support ofthe above-referenced inquiry/complaints, please consider the following·

The Margaret "Peggy" Harris' Inquiry/Complaint under PART FIVE, is submitted with following

stateinent:

*Under penalties of perjury, I declare thatthe foregoing facts are true, correct and complete."

Signed by Margaret"Peggy" Harris, on 7-8-18.

This is an official proceeding under Florida Bar rules and regulations, and based on the language,
type set, legal research, attached documents, plior threats to extort, and consistency mhis attac s
in two other bar complaints, was prepared and ghost written under the guidance, control and

direction ofFlorida attorney, Mr. J.B. Hatris.

Under section 837.02(1), Fla. Stat., when peijmy takes plac in an of5ciafproceeding, such as in
a Florida Bar complaint, the criminal offense ofperjtuy is third-degree felony pumshable by
u to 5 years in prison and a $5,000 fine, If this complaint is considered an unofficial pluceeding,

ry would be considered a misdemeanor of the first degree, punishable by up to one (1) year
1, (1) year of probation, and $1 000 in fines. Finally, if this complaint is considered before a

onda the Un tes - of PP s o i n nd to o law.
o dÎc e or at s n U er D" rofand Professor (withNortheastern

Universitfs Law & PolicyDoctoratePagrarn.Pres dent ofCambridge Graduate Un versityInternational.

public servant in the performance pfhis other official duty, peijmy would be amisdemeanor of
the second degree under section 837.06, Fla. Stat.

Unfortunately forIvIrs.PeggyHarris h ceelling to Mr, J.B.Harris' agenda and writings, she has sworn
to this bar complaint under penalties ofperjury. The exhibits attached to this 7-8-18 sworn statem,ent
are 0/18, 7/30/18, 7/30/18, and 7/30/18, respectively. See Exhibit A, Exhibit D,

ExhibitE, and Exhibit F. They are all printed from Mr. J.B.Hams' gmail account
ibharrisesardrmail.com, on,f_uly_31. 2018. July30, 2018, and August3, 2018. These emails are not
from Mrs.Teggy Harris. While these exhibits do notconstitute a bar violation, they are mater a t .

PeggyHarris' (Mr. J.B.Harris') claim of such a violation.

This is absolute periury as one enunet swear under penalty ofperiury to events that have not

' t believe that what one swears to is true when they have not happened.
chments were matclial to the claim. It is also'.tog

Inte to recant this periury as the complaint and response have ta ken place. This is the essence of

perjury and a eriminal violation under section 867.02(1), Fla. Stat. This may also violate section
837.021(1), Fla., Stat., since there are two or morematerial statements m official pluceedmg
under oath that contradict each other and may constitute a second-degree felony as well.

Moreover, it is a bar violation to presentfalse evidence. Under rule 4-1.2(d), "A lawyer shalinot
counsel n client to engage, or assist a client, in conduct the lawyer Itnows or reasonably should Imow
is criminal or fraudulent " See Florida Bar Ethics Opinion 75-19. It is also a bar violation to offer
evidence that the lawyer knows to be false and should disclose that the evidence is false to the tribunal.
Rule 4-33 (b). It is fair to state that Mr. J.B. Harris authored and prepared the entire bar complaint and s
using Mrs.PeggyHarris as a front and tool for his own extoitionate and demgratmg agendas. In that
instance, he has violated Rule 4-3.3(a)(1), (2), and (4), which require candor toward the tribuna), and has
made afalse statement, and has failed to correct or disclose a false statement ofmaterial fact or offered
evidence that the Iawyerknows to be false. In addition, Mr. J.B.Harris must report and disclose that this

is his bar complaint. .

Mr. J.B. Harris is consistently threatening and extorting. Just yesterday, pertaining to health insumnce
that this firm pays for Mr. J.B. Harris of approximately S2,500 a month, that was understood to be
automatically deducted from the account, and was rectified prior to the firm being aware his threat and

extortion, Mr. J.B. Harris wrote:

"Tim, I suggest you renetivate my insurance today or Iwill be atvour office first thine tomorrow to
spend a little anality time with you. You've placed the lives ofmy children atrisk and that won't

siand."

August21, 2018 email from Mr. J.B. Hairis, attached.

As to the merits ofthe complaint, conside.r the following:

This firm has been involved in tobacco litigation'5ince its founding in 1995 and has been counsel on
numerous tobacco trials and cases, including some of the largest verdicts in the nation---Chiles, et al., v.

grican Tobacco, et al., (resulted in over $20 billion forthe State ofFlorida); Evans v. Loriliant
(resulted in the largest verdict in the history ofMassachusetts for a personal injury case at S150 milhoa
and settled for over $79 million), Pertaining to this particular complaint, the firm was counsel m a 7-

week Iacksonville, Florida trial involving Eennons v. RJR, thattook place when the depositions of
Richard Harris were also taking place, due to bis imminent demise and the resistance of de1endants to
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it him to be deposed earlier. Thus, there was clear capacity to litigate the setion, no failum to
d sc ose, nor was there a solicitation. In fact, former counsel for Richard Hams, the law firm ofLyons &
Farrar, sought this finn out to assistin the prosecution of the case, and Richard Harris chose to drop

. former counsel and solely retain this firm. This is verified in the reconi ofthis achon.

It is false for Mr. J.B.Harris (since Mrs. Peggy Hanis would have no capacity or knowledge)to assert
that this firm did not know how to prepare a clientfor a tobacco deposition haymg done nearly 100
tobacco depositions in the past. The coacem was that ajunior assoclote had stgmficant challenges m e
first day of defending Mr. Richard Harris in Defendants' deposition ofhim, while the senior paitnerwas
in a tobacco trial in Jacksonville. The firm's senior pattner left the tobacco trial for a day to get the

testimony in older and identified the critical issues and reviewed them with the associate and paraic
assisting with the deposition.' The trial preservation testimony was organized, focused and covemd e

materials needed to effectively pmsecute Mr. Richard Harris case.

This also involved reviewing portions of the deposition defended by thejunior associate. This required
reviewin the testimony at issue, reviewing the language with the client, and obtammg the client s es]
changes ugh an appropriate errata correction. Rule 1.310 (e), FloridaRules of CiYit Procedure,

provides that:

"any changes in form or substance that the witness wants to make must be listed in wdting by the
offer with a statement of the reasons given by the witness for making the changes. The changes

must be attached to the transcript."

Errate sheet clarifications from a deposition transcript are standard procedure for all depositions. This
attempt to make errata sheets nefarious is inconsistent with the Florida Rules ofCivil Procedure. Errata
sheets were done for both Mr.Richard Harris and Mrs.Peggy Hams.

In fact, under oath, Mrs. Peggy Harris stated in her May 23, 2017 deposition, pages 332-336, relevant
es attached the following pertaining to the errata sheets. These statements confirm that the relevant

ortions of the transcripts were read to him, and that he knowingly agmed to change the testimony and

signed confirming the changes.

Ok And so ] asked you before the break whether you were aware, whether you knew whether your
ht shand :viewed the deposition that I took ofhim, which was a multi-hundred-page transcript. Did he

review that? .
A. I believe he did, but he coiddn't see it, butitwas.read to him.

Q. Okay. Who read itto him?
A. One of the attomeys.
Q. How long did it take?
A. A while; They comein early, yeah.
Q. They came in early the morning ofJune 25S?
A. Idon't remember the morning, but they camein early to do it.

Okay. Do youremember anything aboutthe circumstances ofwhat was read to him?

you know one way or the other whether that deposition was read to him from -

A. Ibelieve itwas.
Q.-stari to finish?
A. I helieve itwas.

. Do you know whether he actunily told the lawyers whether he had changes to mnke to his

depositiont Did he actually tell them that?
A. I believe he did.
Q. How did.he do that? . . ··

- A. Verbally, I would think. But I'ninot--I shouldn't say, because I'm not sure.

Do you believe that when your husband signed those errata sheets, thathe understood what he

was signing? .
A brould think he would. Twaidan't think he would sign if be didn t.

. . Q. And iny question was just a little bit different, .Given his health condition at the time, do you
think he understood whnt hnvassigning w]ien he.signed those errata sheets?

A. Iwould sayyes. . .
. . Q. Okay. So is the answer that you're not sure whether he knew what he was signmg?

A. Again, I wouldn't think he would sign unless he knew what he was signmg.

Q. Where you in the room whtin he signed them?
A. I don't-yeah, IthinkI was.

QÎ After his deposition, nfier Ibad the opportunity to ask him questions, did Mr. Harris ever say fo
you that he had changes that he wanted to make to his testimony?

A. I believe he did•

Moreover, in response to the deposition reviews, Mr, Richard Harris and Mrs. Peggy Harris were both
read the relevant portion oftheir transcripts and under oath made changes to their transcripts. Tlits was
confamed by Mr.Richard Hairis and reconfirmed byMrs.Peggy Harris, wherein she repeatedly states

under "penalties ofperjury" in errata sheets after reviewing her testimony and providing correc ons that

"I do remember our attorneys coming over prior to Richard s deposition nod reviewmg h s
a osition testimony from the previous days with him, and making sure thnt the testimony he ha

yen and maldog all the corrections that Richard suggested." I See relevant portions oftranscripts

ached. NeitherMr. Richard Harris nor Mrs.Peggy Hairis were ordered to sign the errata sheets,
they were reviewed and readio both of them by either associate or semor counsel before they sign e

. errata sheets. See transcript errata sheets attached.

In Mrs.Peggy Harris' May 23, 2018 deposition, she confirms in pages 344-346, attached, thatshortly

afterMr. Richard Harris passed, the autopsy was conducted in the Faith Funeral Home in Havana,
Florida. Regional Pathology and Autopsy Services out ofOakland, Califorms, attached, had their sta

fly into Tallabassee. It is demonstrahly false thatMr.Richard Harris' bodywas shipped to Califorms,
and in fact, the firm flew themedical autopsy staff flum California into Florida to both do en autopsy and
obtain tissue samples formedical pathology determination of disease and etiology. Moreover, there w
no inference or reference for the elient to pay for the costs expended in the case, and it is not understoo
where or howthe language ofthe email can be mterpreted as such.

There was no abandonmentas a client, The probate matter was non-prejudicial, as it can berefiled. 'Ihe
hearing notice was missed due to having two Hanis probate matters, thinkmg that thenotice was covem ,

Ôthe errata sheets she stated, "Our attorneys did reviewRichatfs dePo transcripts with him each
day and Richard clarified his answers and the changes be wanted made to the transcript. She so

· stated, 'Tn discussions with Richard, our attorneys prepared the crrata sheets accordingic
Richard's instructions and reviewed them withRichard. Richard yerified that the errata sheets
were consistent with the testimony he wanted to give." Finally, she stated, "Richard knew exac ly
svhat he was signing because our attorneys reviewed the depo transcripts and errata sheets wt t
Richard before he signed them, and Richard verified that the errata sheets were consistentwit to

testimony he wanted to give."
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When theHarris probate matter cameto the firm's attention, Mr.Hinson was

me atel a d conceming this particular case, and assigned to handle the probate action. Finally,

Mr. J.B.Her is ability to operate as sa attomey is due to this law firm.2 . .

Unknown to this fum, Mr. Jaakan Williams recommended several lawyer sources to Mrs. Peggy Harris,
including the Searcy Denny law firm, and Christina Opsohal, who had weiked on the Richard Harns
action Mr. J.B.Harris was included due to Mr. Jaakan's meeting him through the Howard & Associates
law firm, Moreover, Mr. Jaakan Williams did not say the errata sheets were "Howard's concoction o e

fraudulent enata sheets."

'Iherehas been no refusal to pay the $500 tissue sample bill, as the emails demonstrate. We stated e
can pay the S500 or let us lutow whoever is going to pay-the costs." All that was asked is how e

client wish to handle the matter, in our efforts to avoid spoliation of the evidence.

Fathermore, it is clearly evident that Mr. J.B. Harris' language is definitively found in this bar complaint,

dec pt e o as he h sta er tin s s cag Han-is

2 The firm is currently paying Mr. J.B, Harris $21,000 a month, so thathe can prosecute tobacco cases,
as is referenced in the current complaint against Mr. J.B. Harris. Jf thisfinn didn't pay Mr. Harris, he
couldn'the working on Mrs.Peggy Harris' case and continue his ghost writmgs to attack this firm.

3 For example, on August7, 2018, the following was forwarded to.the FloridaBar and State Attorney:

As part of the ongoing repoiting of the various Bar violations and extortion ofMr. J.B,
Harris, consistent with his pattem and practice, attached as Exhibit A please find the July
30, 2018 correspondence from Mr.T.B.Earris, documentmg disparagmg remarks,
degrading to the legal profession, in unnecessarily calling Mr. Howard 'pathette,
desperate and delusional." 'Ihis language violates the rules iegulating the Florida Bar,

3-4.3, 4-8.2(a), and 4-8.4(d), as cited below.

Mr Harris again distorts the facts when he states that the client was "abandoned". Mr.
Harris knows that the law firm experienced a funding gajifor 6-8 weeks due to corrupt
advisors. 'Ihis funding gap was solved. In fact, Mr. Harris s right now bemg pm
S21.000 a month bYthis [nw firm and its lender so he can pursue fabacco cases,
including the action ofRichard Harris u RJR mulErillig Moms, In fact, without

or i roba e o n elWith the ftmding gap solved, the law firm was able to assign P
to address the 100 plus tobacco litigation related probate actions, mcluding the probate

action for Mrs. Margaret Harris.

Mr.Hairis uses the terms "d elusional", "duplicitous", and is following through with his

extortionate threat wherein he wrote on June 6, 2018:

im if you think yon are having trouble with the Bar's investigation of your practices,
ÑWCIPension Trustees Limited, Ted Doukas, and everyone else who is still after you, .
you are about to walk into a shit storm ifyon steal th.e Goulds from me as.my

clients.

that Mrs.Peggy Harris would not likely parrot

Mr. J.B. Harris then ghost writes to statethere was a "ballistic" reaction to new counsel, and defamed and
slandered Mr. J.B. Harris. This is from an email intended only to Mr. Hinson and counsel for the firm,
not knowing that Mrs.PeggyHarris was embedded in the reply all. Next, as referenced in the prior bar
violation reports on Mr. J.B.Harris, itwas stated solely to Mr.Hinson, that"Mr.Harris has an extensive
history ofbarviolations and extortion that I was forced to repott." This is factually true, not slanderous,
and does not state arecord ofadjudicated har violations, as inferred by Mr.Harns.

The facts demonstrate that this bar complaint was written by Mr. J.B. Harris as part of bis continued
efforts at extortion. As pointed out in the many prior filings, these documented and repeated, upon
repeated patterns violate thefollowing rules ofprofessional conduct as promulgated by the Florida

Supreme Court

A lawyermust not threaten opposing parties with sanctions, disciplinary complaints,

criminal charges, or additional litigation to gain a tactical advantage. see Florida
Supreme Court,Professionalism Expectations: Expectation 3.18; and Rules Regulating
the Florida Bar•Rule 4-34(g).

A lawyer must notpresent, participate in presenting, or threaten to present criminal
charges solely to obtain an advantage in a civil matter, see Florida Supresne Court, Rules

Regulating the Florida Bar:Rule 4-3.4(g).

Alawyer must not present, participate in presenting, or threaten to present disciplinary -
charges under these rules solely to obtain an advantage in a civil matter. See Florida
Supreme Court, RulesRegulating the Florida Bar· Rule4-3.4(h). 4

To opposing parties and their counsel, a lawyer should act with fairness, integrity, and

civility, not only in court, but also in all written and oral communications. (Dath of
Admission)

Candor and civility must be used in all oral and written communications.
(Professionalism Expectations: Expectation 2.2)

. I will lien the file for costs sad fees, sue you for tortious interference and unpaid
contribution to costs, fraud and everything clse I can think of. Iwill also amend my
complaint with the Bar and ille a coinplaint againstNell as well.

On June 8, 2013, Mr. Hanis writes: "You're a first-rnto coward and scumhag. All your talk
about Jesus is blasphemous garbage." "I can assure you they (Gould sisters) will ripyou to

shreds once they see through yoursociopathic charade."

4 Lawyerdisciplined for sending a threatening letter to opposing counsel. ne Morida Bary- Saylec 721 So.2d
1152 (Ba. 1998). A criminal defense lawyer violated Rules 4-4 A(a) and 4-8A(d) for sending a victim ofa crime an
objectively humiliating and intimidating letter designed tò causeher to abandon her cranmal complaint ne Morida

. 3or y Buckle, 771 So. 2d 1]31 ; see also ne Morida Bor y. Ratiner, 46 So.3d 35 (BIL 2010). A lawyershould

abstain fmm conduct that divcits the fact-finder's attention fmm Ibe relevantfacts or eauses a fact-finder to make a
legally impermissible decision. (Professionalismhpectations: Expectation 5.B)
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Tim Howard <tim@howardjustice.com>

A lawyer must avoid disparaging personal remarler or acrimony toward opposing .
paities, counsel, thinl parties orthe court. (Professionalism'ExpectationstExpectation

A lawyer should be civil and courteous in all situations, both professional and .
2.3)' 1 I fe slon. R. Regulatinct that is deerading to the eyn pro . 8

Fla. Bar3-4.3. 5

A Inwyer's enmm miewinns in connection with the m clice of law, including
. communications on social media, must not disparage nuother's character or - -

competence or be used to inappropriately influence or contact;others, (Professionalism -
Expectations: Expectation 2.5); see R.Regulating Fla.Bar 4-8.4(d). . ,

A lawyer must not cdticize or deuiernie opposine parties, witnesses, or the court to
clients, medin, or members of the public. (Pyofessionalism Expects ons Expectat;on . .

4.20); see R. Regulating Fla.Bar 4-8.2(a) and 4-8.4(d)).

This is a response to the complaint ofMargaret "Peggy"Harris, which in reality is a complaint by J.B.
Harris. Consistentwith the prior responses, these are father har violations by)Ir. J.B. Harris.

As eviously stated as pertaining to Mr. J.B. Harris. We did not want.to have to report these YiolatioDS,
as t s firm in its 23 years of existence, has never reported any fellow member ofthe Bar to the Bar or to
law enforcement and has always resolved disputes and issues amicably and professionally. Regrettably
and with deep disappointment and reluctance, in this instance, the consistent and now almost daily
invectives, media statements, direct thresis and undisputed Bar and crimmal violations leave no option.

(no subject) .
1 message

. . e . . Tue, Aug 21, 2018 at 2:17 PM
AB. Harris <jbharrisesq@gmad.com>
To: tini@howardjustice.com
Ce: John Paul Leonard <jleonard@mdme-law.com>

.Tim,.I.suggest you reactivate my insurance tod ay or1.will be at your office first thing tomorrow to spend a little quality
. .lime with you. You've placed the lives of my children at risk and that won't stand.

10. Harris, P.A.
3127 Pon ce De Leon Blvd.
Coral Gables, FL 33134
7815-303-8333 -
jbharrlsesq@gmall.com

Sent from my IPhone. Please forgive any misspellings.

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail message including attachments, If any, Is Intended for the person or entity
to which it Is addressed and may contain confidential and/or privileged material. Any unauthonzed review, use,

disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mai
and destroy all copies of the original message. Thank you.

Sincerely Yours

(Phillip) Tim Howard, J.D., Ph.D.

5 Lawyer disciplined for sending disparaging emails to opposing counsel, calling him a liar, end making improper
outbursts directed toward opposing counsel during the litigation. ne Morida Bor v. Norkin, 132 So.3d 77

013)).Eee also ne Morida Bar y. Abramson, 3 So.3d964 (2009); De Morida Bar v. Buckle, 771 So.2d 1131
la 2000); neRorida Bar v. Sayler, 721 So.2d 1152 (Fla. 1998); neFlorida Bar v. Ratiner, 46 So.3d 35 (Fla.

2010).Lawyer disciplined for sending a letter to a court-appointed provisional director ofcorporation m whl e
edy threatened to file suit against provisional director and accused theprovisional director of bemg myolved

h¤Prop nenorida Bar v. Norklu, 132 So.3d 77 (2013); Sec olso ne Morida Bar y. Amarson, 3 So.3d
64 a. 09). "ncFirst Amendment does notprotect those whomake harassing or threatening remarks about

thejudicia or opposing counsel.UnderRule ofProfessional Conduct 4-8,4(d), lawyers are required to refram from
knowingly ISParaging or humiliating other lawyers." ne MoridaBar y. Eayler, 721 So.2d 1152, 1155 (Fia. 1998).
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August 7, 2018

VIAHAND-DEL1VERY

Shanee L.Hinson, Bar Counsel Jack Campbell, State Attorney
651 East Jefferson Street 301 South Monroe Street, Suite 475

Tallahasseé, Florida 32399-2300 Tallahassee, Florida32301

Re: I.B.Harris v. Phillip Timothy Howard, TFB FileNo. 2018-00,342(2A); Kim Poling v. Phillip
Timothy Howard, TFB FileNo. 2018-00,343(2A). Bar Complaint AgainstlB. Harris and Law
Firms Supporting his Violations ofRules 3-4.3, 4-3.4(g) and (h), 4-82 (a) and (d), and 4-8.4(d);
Violation of Section 836.05, Florida Statutes, Crime ofExtortion Including Potential Co-
Conspirators. Continuing Acts by Mr. Harris.

Dear Counsel Hinson, and State Attorney Campbell:

As part of the ongoing reporting of the various Bar violations and extortion ofMr. J.B. Harris, consistent
with his pattem and practice, attached as Exhibit A please find the, July 30, 2018 correspondence from
Mr. J.B. Harris, documenting disparaging remarks, degrading to the legdi profession, m unnecessarily
calling Mr.Howard "pathetic, desperate and delusional." This language·violates the rules regulating

the Plorida Bar,3-4.3, 4-8.2(a), and 4-8.4(d), as cited below.

Mr. Harris again distorts the facts when he states that the client was "abandoned". Mr. Harris knows that
the law firm experienced a funding gap for 6-8 weeks due to comipt advisors. This fundmg gap was
solved. In fact, Mr. Harris is right now being paid S21.000 n month by this Inw firm and its lender so
he can pursue tobacco cases, including the action ofRichard Harris v.RJR mulPhillip Morris. 1.u
fact. without this firm's funding. he is unable to representMrs.Mnrgaret Harris or have a life.
With the funding gap solved, the law firm was able to assign and/or hire probate counsel to address the
100 plus tobacco litigation related probate actions, including the probate action for Mrs.Margaret Harris.

The notice ofhearing on Mrs. Margaret Harris probate action was missed due to the high volume of
probate notices and understanding that this was one of the 100 plus probate cases that probate counsel
was bandling. Responsibility was taken for this oversight and all these cases are caught up. Once this

*Admiued to pmctice in Florida, the District ofColumbia Northern, Middle, and SouthernUnitedStates District Courts of
Florida, the United States Court ofAppeals for the na Circuit, and the United States Supreme Court. Ph.D, Northrastem
University, Law, Policy & Society. Former Visitingflealth Law, Bioethics, and Human Rights Scholar and Constitutional 1.aw,
Media & Politics and Judicial Pacess Instructor lit Boston University. Former Direc fand Professor with Northeastern
University's Law & Policy Doctorate Program.PresidentorCambridge Graduate Un ty Intemational.
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matter was brought to senior counsel'sattention, correspondence was sent to Mrs. Margaret Harris, and
private probate counsel Matt Hinson, Esq., was instructed to get the action in order. There was no
prejudice to Mrs. Harris as private probaMcounsehvak and is able to refile the action, and the only asset
of consequence is the underlying tobacco lawsuit that ivas stayed.

Mr. Harris goes on to distoit the ernail intended to be made solely to private and probate-counsel hired on
the underlying case, not aware that the former client was copied in reply all. 'Ihe email states that Mr.
Harris has "an extensive history of bar violations and extortion thatI was forced to report," which
all of the filings to date demonstrate is a documented and accurate statement. Importantly, in response
Mr. Harris does not challenge the extortion staternent.

Mr.Harris then through legerdemain distorts the "history" of Bar violation statementby adding "an
extensive record ofBar violations" which implies ndjudicated Bar violations, which I would nothave
had to report and didn't say. He uses his "record of Bar violations" (instead of history) language
legerdemain to claim slander. He then says he will add a slander count to a suit thathas never been
served due to its frivolous nattue, when the claimed slander is actually due to his distortion of language.

Finally, Mr.Harris adds a link to an article that concerns another extortion attempt coordinated with a
prison inmate that the plaintiff (thathas a history of gambling, assault and weapons charges) is protectmg.
The prison inmate is a dismissed former consultant that scammed ftmds (the source and cause of the SEC
investigation) from an investment company started as a university project 'Ihe complaint is deeply
flawed factually and structurally. The complainthas never been served but looks to be designed for
settlenient leverage through media coverage.

As pointed out in the many prior fdings, these documented and repeated, upon repeated patterns violate
the following rules ofprofessional conduct as promulgated by the Florida Supreme Court:

A lawyer must not threaten opposing parties with sanctions, disciplinary complaints,
criminal charges, or additional litigation to gain a tactical advantage. See Florida
Supreme Court, Professionalism Expectations: Expectation3.18; and Rules Regulating
the Florida Bar: Rule 4-3.4(g).

A lawyer must not present, participate in presenting, or threaten to present criminal
charges solely to obtain an advantage in a civil matter. see Florida Supreme Court, Rules
Regulating the Florida Bar: Rule 4-3.4(g).

A lawyer must not present, participate in presenting, or threaten to present disciplinary
charges under these rules solely to obtain an advantage in a civil matter. See Florida
Supreme Court, Rules Regulating the Florida Bar: Rule 4-3.4(h). 1

To opposing parties and their counsel, a lawyer should act with fairness, integrity, and
civility, not only in court, but also in all written and oral communications. (Oath of
Admission)

I Lawyer disciplined for sending a threatening letter to opposing counsel. The Florida Bar v. Sayler. 721 So.2d
I152 (Fla. 1998). A criminal defense lawyer violated Rules 4-4.4(a) and 4-SA(d) for sending a victim of a crime an
objectively humiliating and intimidating letter designed to cause her to abandon her criminal complaint. 21se Rorida
Bar v. Buckle, 771 So.2d 1131 ; see also De Rorida Bar v. Ratiner, 46 50.3d 35 (Fla. 2010). A lawyer should
abstain from conduct that diverts the fact-finder's attention from the relevant facts or causes a fact-finder to make a
legally impermissible decision. (Professionalism Expectations: Expectation S.S)
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Candor and eivility must be used in all oral and written communications.
(Professionalism Expectations: Expectation 2.2)

A lawyer rnust avoid disparaging personal remmis or acrimony toward opposing parties,
counsel, third parties or the comt. (Professionalism Expectations: Expectation 2.3). A
lanter should be civil and courtcous in nil situations, both professionni and
personal. and avoid conduct that is degradhe to the legal profession. R. Regulating

Fla. Bar 3a4.3. 2

lmvver's communications in connection with the practice of law, including
communications on social rnedia, must not disparnec another's character or
cnmpetence or be used to inappropriately influence or contact others. (Professionahsm
Expectations: Expectation 2.5); see R. Regulating Fla. Bar 4-8.4(d).

A lmyver must not criticize or deniernie opposing parties, witnesses, or the count to
ents, medin, or members of the public. (Professionalism Expectations: Expectation

4.20); see R. Regulating Fla. Bar 4-8.2(a) and 4-3.4(d)).

We did not want to have to report these violations, as this firm in its 23 years of existence, has never
reported any fellow member ofthe Bar to the Bar or to law enforcement and has always tried to resolve
disputes and issues amicably and professionally through overcoming evil with good. Regrettably and
with deep disappointment and reluctance, in this instance, the consistent and now almost daily mvectives,
media statements, direct threats and undisputed Bar and criminal violations leave no option.

Sincerely Yours,

(Phillip) Tim Howard, J.D., Ph.D.

T * a it
Tim Howard <tim@howardfustice.com>

Fwd: E/O Richard Harris P/R Margaet Harris CASE NO.: 2014-CA-000337 Circuit
Court.of Gasden County

.1 message

J.B. Harris <jbharrisesq@gmail.com> . Mon. Jul 30, 2018 at 11:05 PM
To:''Malthew Hinson Esq." <matt@hinsoniawpa.com> .

. Cc: tim@howardjustice.com, John Paul Leonard <jleonard@mdmedaw.com>, neil@howardjustice.com,
tom@howardjustice.com

: Matt, Howard is pathetic, desperate and delusional. Mrs. Harris didn't respond to him because she fired Howard weeks
ago after he abandoned her as a client.

Howard has been sancti6ned by the Bar once before - check his Bar history -and is currently under investigation by
the Bar for at least three complaints filed against him. He is.also under investigalion by the SEC. I also am suing him and
will add a count for slander for his claiming that I have an extensive record of Bar violations as set forth on the egnall
below.

Here is but one more example of Howard's MO which you will no doubt fond of interest. http://www.wctv.tvIcontentl
newslFormer-Nolectrent-Godby-coach-Fuller-sues-lawyer-for-allegedly-stealing-money487522001.htmI

Knowing that he is no longer counsel for Mrs. Harris, his copying her on the email to you is but another example of his
total disregard for the rules and the law. By contrast, I've never been sanctioned by1he Bar or any court.

You are best to remain clear.

Regards.

J.B. Harris, P.A.
3127 Ponce De Leon Blvd.
Coral Gables, FL 33134
786-303-8333
jbharrisesq@gmail.com

Sent from my iPhone. Please forgive any misspellings.

CONFIDENTIALTFY NOTICE:This e4nail message including attachments, ifany, is intended for the person or entity to
which It is addressed and may contain confidential and/or privileged material. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or
distribution is prohibited, If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply eanail and destroy all
copies of the original message. Thank you.

Begin fonvarded message:

2 Lawyer disciplined for sending disparaging emails to opposing counsel, calling him a liar, and making improper
outbursts directed toward opposing counsel during the litigation. ne Florida Bar v. Norkin, 132 So.3d 77
(2013)).See olso ne Florida Bar v. Abramson, 3 So.3d 964 (2009); ne Florida Bar v. Buckle, 771 So.2d I131
(Fla.2000) ; ne Florida Bar v. Safer, 721 So.2d l]52 (Fla. 1998); ne Florida Bar v, Rariner, 46 So.3d 35 (Fla.
2010). Lawyer disciplined for sending a letter to a coult-appointed provisional director ofcorporation m which he
improperly threatened to file suit against provisional director and accus=d the provisional director of bemg involved
in a conspiracy. he Florida Barv. Norkin, 132 So.3d 77(2013); See also ne Florida Bar v. Abramson, 3 So.3d
964 (Fia.2009). "The First Amendment does notprotect those who make harassmg or threatenmg remarks about
thejudiciary or opposing counsel. Under Rule of Professional Conduct 4-E.4(d), lawyers are required to refrain from
knowingly disparaging or humiliating other lawyers." ne Florida Bar v. Soyler, 721 So.2d L 152, I155 (Fia. 1998).

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail message including attachments, If any, is intended for the person
or entity to which it is addressed and may contain confidential and/or privileged material. Any unauthorized
review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the
sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message. Thank you.
Begfr1 fogwarded message:

On Monday, July 30, 2018, 7:48 PM, Tim Howard <tim@howardjustice.com>
wrote:

Matt,

She didn't respond to me. Mr. Harris has an extensive history of bar violations
and extortion that I was forced to report. We sent what we had in the file and I



now.

Thank you for your availability. This case may yetretum to the firm. In the
laterim, please retum the fee over the next week or two.

Tim Howard

Professor Tim Howard, J.D., Ph.D.
Howard & Associates, P.A.

HOWARD Ù.STIcE

Tallahassee, Floida Ollice:
1415 East Piedmont Drive, Suite 5
Tallahassee, FL 32308
(850) 999-8624 (o)

Jacksonville, Florida Oliice: .
444 East DuvåIStreet
Jacksonville, FL32207 ..
(850) 2984455 (o)
(850 216-2537 (f)
Law Firm Website: www.howardjus5ce.com
tim@howardjustice.com

Cambridge, Massachusetts Office:
8 Museum Way, Suite 2407
Cambridge, MA O2141
(617) 3734076

President, Cambridge Graduate University Intemationai
One Broad Street, 14th Floor

. Cambridge, Massachusetts 02142
(877) 6454225 (6GLOBAL)
vavw.cguiedu.com
president@cgugIobal.net
https·JAvww.facebook.com/tim.howard.752861 - . . .

.
I her behalf? As such,, } will send your funds back to you related to the probate
! case. Please advise where you would like the funds mailed.

AlsoÎ other than what you sent over, ] do not have any other documents in my
HIe. I was still waiting on your office sending a copy of the petition for
administration so that the filings would have been similar.

Thanks,

Matt

Matthew H. Hinson, Esq.

The Hinson Law Firm, P.A. -

300 West Adams Street, Suite 500

. Jacksonville, FL 32202

. Telephone: (904) 527-1700

Facsimile: (904) 355-8088

www.ProbateForFlorida.com

t

<Outlook-1487738434.bmp>

E

'The information in this email Is privileged and confidential. If you are not the
. intended recipient, you are hereby notiñed that any dissemination or copying

of this transmission (including any attachments) is strictly prohibited. If you
received this email in error, please notify the sender via reply emailand
immediately delete this email from your system.

To ensure compliance with Intemal Revenue Circular 230, we inform you
. that any U.S. Federal tax advice contained in this communication is notfor
1 use, and cannot be used, for the purposes of matter(s) addressed herela.

PLEASE NOTE: This message, including any attachments, may include
. privileged or confidential information.Any distribution oruse of this

communication by anyone other Ihan the intended recipient(s} is shictly
prohibited. If you are not the latended recipient, please notify the sender by
replying to this message and delete it from yoursystem.

On Mon, Jul 30, 2018 at 12:32 PM, Matthew Hinson, Esq.
<rnatt@hinsonlawpa.com> wrote:
| Tim:

I This email explains why I did not receive retum co dact frorn the client.
: Apparently she did not want my office to represent her. Did she by chance

respond lo you regarding the emall you sent her aboutretaining my firm on
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June 28, 2018

VIA HAND-DELIVERY

Shanee L. Hinson, Bai Counsel Jack Campbell, State Attorney
651 East Jefferson Street 301 South Monroe Street, Suite 475
Tallabassee, Florida 32399-2300 Tallahassee, Florida 32399-2300

Re: J.B. Hanis v. Phillip Timothy Howard, TFB File No. 2018-00,342(2A); Kim Poling v.
Phillip Timothy Howard, TFB File No. 2018-00,343(2A); Bar Complaint Against J.B.
Harris and Law Firms Supporting his Violations ofRules 3-4.2, 4-3.4(g) and (h), 4-8.2
(a) and (d), and 4-8.4(d); Violation ofSection 836.05, Florida Statutes, Crime of
Extortion Including Potential Co-Conspirators. Continuing Acts by Mr. Harris, and
Violation ofRules 4-7.18 (b) and 2(b)(1)(B) and (F), Against Solicitation, and Rule 4-
8.4(d), Against Conduct Prejudicial to the Administration ofJustice.

Dear Bar Counsel Hinson, and State Attomey Campbell:

On March 5, 2018, Mr. Harris validates his pattern ofmisrepresentations and ghost-writings to
advance his interests.1 Mr. Harris solicited clients to drop this law firm in order to increase his
potential fee. He falsely stated that he hadn't been paid in 3 months. He then wrote a false
statement to the clients that "Mr. Howard's firm is out ofbusiness."

This was part ofhis waitten actions to hann the firm and solicit business, while still being paid
handsomely. He then provided his ghost-written email for the clients to use in order to advance
his solicitation, and did a follow-up the next day to verify that the solicitation scheme was

I This followed one week after Mr. Harris' February 26, 2018 extortion and threats (Exhibit D ofJune 21, 2018
Response to Bar Complaint, and Bar Complaint Against J.B.Harris), afterreceiving approximatelyS42,000 in
February, including aSIS,000 bonus.
*Admitted to practice in Morida, the District ofColumbia, Northern, Middle, and Southern UnitedStates District Courts or
Florida, the United states CotutofAppeals for the 19 Circuit, and the United States Supreme Court. Ph.D. Northeastern
University, Law, PolicykSociety. Fonner Visiting HealthLaw,Bioethics,and Human RightsScholarand Constitutional law,
Media &Politics and Judicial Process Instructorat Boston University, Former Director ofand Professor with Northeastern
University's Law & Policy Doctorate Pmgram. PresidentorCambddge Gmduate University Inteamtional
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effective. March 5, 201S and March 6, 2018 emails from Mr. Harris to Clients, attached.

These actions violateRule 4-738 of the Rules Regulating the Florida Bar. The rule states as
follows:

RULE 4-7.18D1RECT CONTACT WITHPROSPECTIVE CLIENTS

(a) Solicitation.Except as provided in subdivision (b) of this rule, a lawyer may
not:

(b) Written Communication.

(1) A 1mvyer may not send, orknowingly permit to be sent, on the lawyer's
behalf or on behalfofthe lawyer's firm orpartner, an associate, or any other
lawyer affiliated with the lawyer or the lawyers firm, a written communication
directly or indirectly to a prospective client for the purpose of obtaining
professional cmployment if:

(B) the written communication concerns a specific matter and the lawyer
knows or reasonably should know that the person to whom the communication is
directed is represented by a lawyer in the matter;

(D) the communication involves coercion. duress, fraud. overreaching,
harassment, intimidation, or undue influence;

These actions also violateRule 4-8.4(d) of the Rules Regulating the Florida Bar. The mle states
as follows:

RULE4-8.4 M1SCONDUCT

A Jawyer sball not·

(a) violate or attempt to violate the Rules ofProfessional Conduct, knowingly
assist or induce another to do so, or do so through the acts ofanother;

(b) commit a criminal act that reflects adversely on the lawyers honesty,
trustworthiness, or fitness as a lawyer in other respects;

(c) engage in conduct involving dishonesty. fraud. deceit. or
misrepresenta tion, except that it shall not be professional misconduct for a
lawyer for a criminal law enforcement agency or regulatory agency to advise
others about or to supervise another in an undercover investigation, unless
prohibited by law or rule, and it shall not be professional misconduct for a lawyer

employed in a capacity other than as a lawyer by a criminal law enforcement
agency or regulatory agency to participate in an undercover investigation, unless
prohibited by law or mle
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(d) engage in conduct in connection with the practice of law that is
pre judicial to the administration of justice, including to knowingly, or through
callous indifference, disparage. humiliate, or discrimina te against litigants,
jurors, witnesses, court personnel, or oth er Inwyers on any basis, including, but
not limited to, on account ofrace, ethnicity, gender, religion, national origin,
disability, marital status, sexual orientation, age, socioeconomic status,
employment, orphysical characteristic;

Again, we did not want to have to report these violations, as this finn in its 23 years ofexistence,
has never reported any fellow member ofthe Bar or to law enforcement and has always tried to
resolve disputes and issues amicably and professionaDy with good faith. Regrettably and with
deep disappointment and reluctance, in this instance, the consistent and now almost daily
invectives, direct threats and documented Bar and criminal violations leave no option.

Sincerely Yours,

(Phillip) Tim Howard, J.D., Ph.D.

From:. B Harris <jb@hov ardjustice.com> ·
Date: Mon, Mar 5, 2018 at 10:28 PM
Subject:
To: isacsphoto@gmail.com . . . .
Cc: wgould112@yahoo.com, BarbaraUlrich<FILauderdaleLady@aol.com>

Wendy and Barbara, 1 spoke with Jaequie earlier. She can explain further. Mr. Howard's firm is out of business. I need
Jacquie to send the following to him terminating
his representation.

Dear Mr. Howard: . . .

It has come to our attention that your firm has closed its doors and that you are no longer in business. Effective
immediately you areno longer counsel for me and my sisters, and for the estate of our late father Stanley Gould. We
hereby mlease you of all furtherduties as our attorney.Please file whatever paperwork necessary to withdraw your
representation.

Regards, Jacquillne Sacs.

Ff. Laudedale Office:
J.B. Harris,PA
Howard & Associates,PA
101 NE Third Ave., Ste.1500
Fort Lauderdale,Florida 33301
Cell: (786) 3D3-8333
Office: (954) 332-3633
em: jb@howardjustice.com
web: www.howardjuslice.com

Tallahassee Office:
2120 Killamey Way, Ste. 125
Tallahassee, Florida 32309
Main Office: (85D)2984455
Fax: (85D) 216-2537

Jacksonville Office:
Riverplace Tower. Suite 2101
1301 Riverplace Blvd.
Jacksonville, FL 32207

Sent from my iPhone. Please forgive any misspellings.

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail message including allachments, if any, Is intended for the person or entity to
which it is addressed and may contain confidential and/or privileged material. Any unauthorized review,use, disclosure or
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient,please contact the sender by reply e-mailand destroy all
copies of the original message. Thank you.



.
Howard and Assodates, P.A. Man - RELEASE OF SERVicE

G/27/2618

Tim Howard <tim@howard}ustice.com>

RELEASE OF SERVICE
1 message

. Tue, Mar 6,2018 at 5:30 AM
Jacqueline Sacs cisacsphoto@gmail.com>

Cc: .IB ms < r j s d Gould <wgouldi12@yahoo.com>, "ftlauderdalelady@aol.com'

<FtlauderdaleLady@aol.com>

Dear Mr. Howard:
It has come to our attention that your firm has closed its doors and that you are no longer n

business. Effective Immediately you are no longer counsel for me and my sisters, an
estate of our late father Stanley Gould. We hereby release you of all further duties as our
attomey. Please file whatever paperwork necessary to withdraw your representation.

Regards, Jacquiline Sacs.

Think. Berore its too late.

.. From: J.B, Harris <]bharrisesq@gmail.com>
Date: Tue, Mar 6, 2018 at 1:31 PM

o: ouIdii2@yahoo.com, lsacsphoto@gmaiLcom, Barbara Ulrich <FtLauderdaleLady@aol.com>

Did you send the notice oftermination to Howard.

J,B. Harris, P.A.
101 NE Third Ave., Ste. 1500
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301
Ph: (786) 303-8333

Sent frorn my IPhone. Please forgive any misspellings.

CONFIDENTIALITY NODCE- This einall message including attachments, if any, is intended for the person or entity to
which it is addressed and may contain confidential and/or privileged material. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all

copies of the original message. Thank you.

tpsJ/rnalgoogle.comImaWuKV?ul=2&ik-2fbdbida528jsver=QyRwmk-slyw.ert.&cb1=gmaiLJe_1B0620.14..p2&vievFpg&psacspholo%40gmail.com... 1/1
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July 13, 2018

VIA HAND-DELIVERY

Shanee L. Hinson, Bar Counsel Jack Campbell, State Attomey
651 East Jefferson Street 301 South Monroe Street, Suite 475

Tallahassee, Florida 32399-2300 Tallahassee, Florida 32301

Re: J.B. Harris v. Phillip Timothy Howard, TFB File No. 2018-00,342(2A); Kim Poling v.
PhillipTimothy Howard, TFB File No. 2018-00,343(2A). Bar Pomplaint Against J.B.
Harris and Law Firms Supporting his Violations ofRule 4-3.4(g) and (h), 4-8.2 (a) and
(d), and 4-8.4(d); Violation ofSection 836.05, Florida Statutes, Crime ofExtortion
Including Potential Co-Conspirators. Continuing Acts by Mr. Harris.

Dear Counsel Hinson, and State Attorney Campbell:

Attached as Exhibit A please find the executed under oath form required by the Florid,a Bar for
Complaints and the documented actions ofMr. Hanis and his colleagues.

In addition, please fmd verification from attomey Mr. Santisteban, Jr., that the Veritext invoice
was never provided to this firm and verifying his responsibility stating, "Since I noticed the
deposition [in December of2017], I am responsible for it." July 11, 2018 email and December
6, 2017 Invoice date attached as Exhibit B. This validates the demonstrably false statements
found in the threats of a Bar complaint and extortion efforts of both Mr. Harris and Mrs.
Santisteban, as detailed in the June 29, 2018 submission and documents,pages 2-3.

Consistent with this cabal of extortion, Mr. Harris on June 19, 2018, filed afrivolons complaint
claiming that his former clients were tortuously interfered with, and falsely claimed in the rnedia
on June 22, 2018, that Mr. Howard has "'usurped' a portfolio of tobacco cases potentially
worth millions of dollars," and that "He couldn't finance any ofhis cases." June 22, 2018

•Admitted to practice in flodda, the District ofColumbia, Northern, Middle, and Smthern UnitedStates DistdctCourts of
Florida, the UnitedStates CourtofAppeals for the 18Cirmit, and the United States Sopreme Court. Ph.D, Northeastent
University, Law, Policy & Society. Fonner Visiting Health Law, Bioethies, and Hwnan Rights Scholar and Constitutional law,
Media & Politicsand Judicial Process Instructor at Boston Univershy. Former Director orand Professor mth Northeastern
University's Law & Policy DoctoratePmgram. PresidentorCambridge GraduateUniversity International
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Press Article attached as Exhibit C. This is the same pattern Mr. Harris took on a similar tobacco
cliet issue with co-counsel in 2013. See Law 360 Article attached as Exhibit D.

Clarifying false statements by Mr. Harris, on June 21, and June 22, Mr. Harris received the
§57.105, Florida Statutes, frivolous action notice documenting that there was no usurpation of
the Gould sisters as clients. ExhibitE. Nor has there been a taking ofany client. In fact, the
opposite. The truth is that Mr. Harris has an April 6, 2018 Confidential Settlement and
Release Agreement, where Mr. Howard is paying him S21.000 a month for one year, and
paid an initial S50,000 to Mr. Harris, with Mr. Howard retaining a 40% of the eross fee
interest in the cases.

'Ihese documented and repeated patterns violate the following rules ofprofessional conduct as

promulgated by the Florida Supreme Court:

A lawyer must not threaten opposing parties with sanctions, disciplinary
complaints, criminal charges, or additional litigation to gain a tactical advantage.
See Florida Supreme Court, Professionalism Expectations: Expectation 3.18; and
Rules Regulating the Florida Bar: Rule 4-3M(g).

A lawyermust not present, participate in presenting, or threaten to present
criminal charges solely to obtain an advantage in a civil matter. See Florida
Supreme Court, Rules Regulating the Florida Bar: Rule 4-3M(g).

A lawyer must not present, participate in pres·cnting, or threaten to present
disciplinary charges under these rules solely to obtain an advantage in a civil
matter. See Florida Supreme Court, Rules Regulating the Florida Bar. Rule 4-
3.4(h). 1

To opposing parties and their counsel, a lawyer should act with faimess, integrity,
and civility, not only in court, but also in all written and oral communications.
(Oath ofAdmission)

Candor and civility must be used in all oral and written communications.
(Professionalism Expectations: Expectation 2.2)

A lawyer must avoid disparaging personal remarks or acrimony toward opposing
parties, counsel, third parties or the court. (Professionalism Expectations:
Expectation 2.3). A lawyer should be civil and courteous in all situations, both

1 Lawyer disciplined forsending a threatening letter to opposing counsel.The Morida Bor v. Soyler, 721 So.2d
1152 (Fla. 1998). A criminal defense fawyer violated Rules 4.4A(a) and 4-B.4(d) for sendmg a vict m ofa crime an
objectively humiliating and intimidating letter designed to cause her to abandon her criminal complalnL The Florida

· : Bar v. Buckle, 771 So. 2d ]131 ;see also The Florida Bor v. Ratiner,46 So.3d 35 (Fla. 2010). A lawyer should
abstain from conduct that diverts the fact-finder's attention from the relevant facts or causes a fact-finder to make a
legally impermissible decision. (Professionalism Expectations: Expectation 5.S)
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professional and personal, and avoid conduct that is degrading to the legal
profession. R. Regulating Fla. Bar 3-4.3. 2

A lawyer's communications in connection with the practice of law, including
communications on social media, must not disparage another's character or
competenec or be used to inappropriately influence or contact others.
(Professionalism Expectations: Expectation 2.5);see R. Regulating Fla. Bar 4-
8.4(d).

A lawyer must not criticize or denigrate opposing parties, witnesses, or the
court to clients, media, or members of the public. (Professionalism
Expectations: Expectation 4.20); see R. Regulating Fla. Bar 4-8.2(a) and 4-
8.4(d)).

'Ihese actions without legal justification, for his own pecuniary advantage, and actual malice by
Mr. Harris and the firms that will benefit and support his extortion, are a violation of § 836.05,
Florida Statutes, crimes against extortion for maliciously threatening.3

2 Lawyer disciplined for sending disparaging emails to opposing counsel, calling him a liar, and making improper
outbursts directed toward opposing counsel during the litigation. The Morida Barv.Norkin, 132 So.3d 77
(2013)).See olso ne Rorida Barv. Abramson, 3 So.3d 964 (2009); 7he Morida Bar v. Buckle, 771 So.2d 1131
(Fla. 2000) ; The Florida Bor v. Sayler, 721 So, 2d II52 (Fla. 1998); TheMorida Bar v. Ratiner, 45 So.3d 35 (Fla.
2010). Lawyer disciplined for sending a letter to a court-appointed provisional director of corporation m which he
improperly threatened to filesuit against provisional director and accused the provisional director of bemg myolved
in a conspiracy.The Florida Barv.Norkin, 132 So. 3d 77 (2013); See also The Florida Borv. Abramson, 3 So.3d
964 (Fla.2009). "The First Amendment does not protect those who make harassmg or threatenmg remarks about
thejudiciary or opposing counsel. Under Rule ofProfessional Conduct 4-E.4(d), lawyers are reqmred to refram trom
knowingly dispamging or humiliating other lawprs." The Florida Barv. Soyler, 721 So.2d 1152, 1155 (Fla. 1998).

3 Whoevers either verbally or by a written or printed communication, maliciously threatens to accuse another of
any crime or offense, or by such communication maliciously Ibreatens an injury to the person, property or reputation
ofanother, or maliciously threatens to expose another to disgrace, or to expose any secret affechng another, or to
impute any deformity or lack ofchastity to another, with intent thereby to extort money or any pecungary advantage
whatsoever, or with intent to compel the person so threatened, or any other person, to do any act or refram from
doing any act against his or her will, shall be guilty ofa felony of the second degree, punishable as provided in
s. 775.082, s. 775.0S3 or s. 775.0E4. Under Florida Statute 836.05, the crime ofExtortion is committed when a
person maliciously threatens to: Accuse another ofany crime or offense; Injure the person, property or reputation of
another; Expose another to disgrace; Expose any secret affecting another; or Impute any deformity or lack of
chastity to another, with the intent to: Extort money orany pecuniary advantage; or Compel any person to do any act
or refrain from doing any act against their will. Actual Malice versus Legal Malice. Although it is a subtle
distinction, under the Extortion statute, the prosecutor is required to prove the threat was committed with Actual
Malice, which means "means ill will, hatred, spite, evil intent." This is in contrast to what is known as Legal
Malice, which only requires that an act be committed intentionally and without ony lawful justification. Penalties
for Extortion. The crime ofExtortion is a Second-Degree Felony in Florida and is pumshable by up to 15 years m
prison, 15 years ofprobation, and aS10,000 fine. Calamia i•. State, 125 So.3d 1007 (Fia.5th DCA 2013) (Actual
malice is the standard. "A threat is malicious ifit is made intentionally and without any lawful justification.");
McKee v. State, 715 So.2d 101 (Fin. 56 DCA 1998) (Conviction upheld for threats that defendant will destroy you,
destroy your business, accusing ofdrug use, and threatening to make accusations to a federal agency.).
'1daliciously" means wrongfully, intentionally, and without legaljustification or excuse. A threat is "malicious' for
purposes ofextortion statute if it is made intentionally and without any lawful justification. It is not necessary that
the person accused of extortionhave the ability to carry the threat out. Tlveats to cause mental or psychological
injuries are generally prohibited ander extortion statute. Therefore, ifyou threatened lo expose someone's affair to

We did not want to have to report these violations, as this firm in its 23 years ofexistence, has
never reported any fellow member of the Bar to the Bar or to law enforcement and has always
tried to resolve disputes and issues amicably and professionally through overcoming evil with
good. Regrettably and with deep disappointment and reluctance, in this instance, the consistent
and now almost daily invectives, media statements, direct threats and undisputed Bar and
criminal violations leave no option

Sincerely Yours,

(Phillip) TimHoward, J.D., Ph.D.

their spouse unless they paid you S1,000,000, the threat could be considered extortion for causing a psychological
injury or because it was done for a monetary gain. This is extortion even ifyou did not know how to contact their
spouse. Generally, a claim ofextortion cannot be based on a threat to do an act which a personhas a lawful right to
do, but you may not threa ten to undertake an otherwise legni act for your own pecuniary advantage. An
attomey that repeatedly engages in conduct considered extortion can be a violation of the Florida RICO Act,
pursunnt to section 772.04, Florida Statutes. This is also a potential violation of 18 USC 875(b), since there is an
attempt to extort something ofvalue and use ofa transmission through interstate commerce (text, internet and
federal reserve clearing house in Dallas, Texas) in order to facilitate such extortion.
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2010 AUG 29 PB I oward & Associates

JAL:P. C/'.f•PB ttorneys at Law, P.A. THE FLORIDA BAR
STATE i.ï f0R -h13ma,to,rru.,Sea.,pas.

Tallahassee, Florida Office: Jacksonville, Florida Office:

1415 EastPiedmontDrive, Suite5 444E. Duval Street
Tallahassee, Florida 32308 Jackyonville, Florida 32207
Ph: (850) 298-4455 Ph: (904) 446-9817
Fax: (850) 216-2537 1 ax: (904) 4,46-98.25
tim@howardjustice.com www.howardjustice.com

. August 28, 2018

VIA HAND-DF,L1VERY

Shanee L. Hinson, Bar Counsel Jacle Campholl, State Attorney.
651 East Jefferson Street 301 South Monroe Street, Suite 475

Tallahassee, Florida 32399-2300 Tallahassee, Florida 32301

Re: Margaret "Peggy" Hanis v.Phillip Timothy Howard, TFB Fife No. 2019-00,088(2A); and Phillip
Timothy Howard v. Jonathan B. Harris, TFB File No. 2019-70,042(11J).

Dear Counsel Hinson, and State Attomey Campbelk

In response to ond in support of the shove-referenced inquiry/complaints, plbase consider the following.
In support of the second incontrovertibleperjury referenced in the August23, 2018 filmg, as is found m
the July 8, 2018 swom Bar complaint allegedly by Mr. Peggy Harris, at pages 3 and 8, Mr. Jaekan
Williams' swom testimony on April 11, 2018, is in contrast to this sworn statement:

In an effort to cure whatever perceived sho1tcomings may have resulted from Richard's
testimony, following the depositions, Howard and his associate AnkarMehta fahncated
ermta sheets for each tmnscript, extensively re-writingRichord's testimony.

Howard ond Mehta ordered Richard to sign the fraudulent errata sheets
without even readinE him the changes. Indeed, Richard was so near death atthe time,
he had no comprehension as to what was happenlne around him, or what he was
even signing.

Jankan Williams, who was present at Richard's depositions and )Y_ll.0
in formed me ofHoward's concoction ofthe fraudulent errata sheets. Mr. Williams
is a witness in the Bar's investigation ofHoward as well.

Id. (emphasis added).

Mr Jeekan Williams in his April 11, 2018 deposition, pages 77-78, 86-90, attached hereto, states:

Q, T]i put it another way. Isn't it the duty of a lawyer to find the facts, find that law that best represents

their client?
A. Agreed.
Q. A1hight. And ifthere's errors in the facts, (inaudible) person who's on the verge of death, that need
to be clarified isn't itthe lawyer's duty to clarify those facts?
A. I agree. .
Q. And ifone of the methods of clarifying the facts is an errata sheet, pomting out the precise language
that the deponent said, read that to him as he's dying and then have the plarifying language read to bim as
he's dying, until he agrees on that change, isn't that an appropriate way to clarify the record for this dymg
deponent?
A. J believe so.

Okay. So, Mr. Williams, during your visits with Mr. Harris and Feggy Harris on'Ihursday and
Friday, you would coYer a lot of the same topics that are in the errata sheets, such as smolung
history, criminal history, military background, employment, addiction. Would those topics have
been covered lu your discussions with Richard and Peggy Harris on Thursd ay and Friday?
A. We covered a number of topics. Those are the predominant ones we covered.
Q. Okay. Very good. And you would haYe shared that with counsel or a paralegal on the case, since
that's why you were there, to help them withthe case?
A. Yes, Iwould have shared that
Q. Okay. Mr. Williams, as far as the language in the errata sheet, did we require Richard to acceptthe

proposed correction, or did we seek his ascent to make the change?
Q. Could Richard have said, "No, that's not a correct change?"
A. He could have, I would imagine.
Q. Right, and so -and Richard was lucid enough to say; "Well, no I (inaudible) with that change," and
we would have crossed it out, our handwritten changes, ifthat's what Richard wanted to do?
THE WITNESS. I imagine he would have.He was - he w'as coherent that mornme.
Q. He had no problems expressing his viewpoint, regardless ofhow people felt aboutit?
A Yes.
Q. So we did not require Richrutl to agree to this errain sheet, did wo?
Q. And Richard could have said, "No, that's not correct"?
A. Yes. be could have, if he wanted to. I imnelne.
q, tind of nerson that would have no problem telling vou that's not

correct?
THE WITNESS.From what I remember, yes.
Q. Okay. So, as far as vour perspective on observing this process, wasn't the errata sheet

re of, undelstood. and approved to change his testimony from the

discovery deposition?
THE WITNESS. If.f_yog're as]iing_me if he nereed to the changes. yes, he aoreed to the chnnees.
Q. And these changes were after that portion of the transcrapts were read fo him-

A. Yes, they were read to him.

Id. (emphasis added). This swom statement says,"Le was coherent that morning,""he agreed tothe
chnares," and "they were read to him." Id.

This swom statement on April 11, 2015, is not consistent with Mrs. Peggy Harris' the July 7, 2018 sworn
statement hefore the Floñda Bar:

•Admitted to practice inFlodda, the DistrietofCohunbia,Northern, Middle,and southern United States DistrictCourts of
Florida, the United States Court ofAppeals for the wh Circuit, and the United States Supreme Court. PhD, Nottheastern
University, law, Policy &•Society. FonnerVisiting Heahb law,Bioethics,and Havnan RightsScholarand Constitutionallaw,
Media & Politics and Judicial Pacess Instmetor atBoston Univenity. Former Director ofandPsofessor mth Northcastern
University's Law &Policy Doctorate Psegram.PresidentofCambridge GraduateUnwersityInternational.
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Howard and Mehta ordered Richard to sign the fraudulent errata sheets
without even reading him the changes. Indeed, Richard was so near death at the tune,
he hnd no comprehension as to what was happening nround him, orwhat he was

even sigmng.

Jankan Williams, who was present at Richard's depositions and w-hjt
informed me ofHoward's concoction of the fraudulent crrata sheets. Mr. Wilhams

is a witness in the Ber's investigation ofHoward as well.

Moreover, Mrs.Peggy Han'is, consistent with the facts above, was prepard for her sworn deposition
testimony by attorney Isakan Williams I sud current Bar attorneyAdriannette Williams. They would
haYe coordinated the review ofher May 23, 2017 deposition and would have coordinated the preparation
ofher errata sheets after Peggy Hards' review ofher deposition transcript. Mrs. Peggy Harris states

under oath:

Q. Okay. And so I asked you heforethe break whether you were aware, whether you knewwhether your
husband reviewed the deposition thatJ took ofhim, which was a multi-hun'dred-page transcript. Did he

review that? .
A. I believe he did, but he couldn't see If, hut it was read to him.

Q. Okay. Who read it to him?
A. One of the altomeys.
Q. How long did it take?
A, A white. They enme in carly, yenh.
Q. They came in early the morning ofInne 258'?
A. Idon't remember the morning, but they came in early to do it

Okay. Do you remember anything about the cimumstances ofwhat was read to him? '

A. No. .
Q. Do you know one way or the other whether that deposition was read to Inm from -

A. I believe itwas.
Q.-start to finish?
A. I believe it was.

Do you know whether he setually told the Imyyers whether he had changes to make to his

deposition? Did he actually tell them that?
A. I helieve he did. .
Q. How did he do that?
A. Verbally, I would think. But Pm not-I shouldn't say, because Pm not sure.

. Do you helieve thatwhen your husband signed those errata sheets, thathe understood what he

was signing?
A. T would think he would. Iwouldn't think he would sign if he didn't.
Q. And my question was just a little hit different. Given his health condition at the time, do you
think he understood whathe was signing when he signed fhose errafa sheets?

Moreover, Mr, Inakan Williams did notsay the errata sheets were "Howard's concoction of the
fraudulent crrata sheets If he did say such a thing, hewould be contradichng not only his own
sworn testimony, he would be contradictinghis deposition preparation ofMrs. Peggy Harris and

n e vould b lead n eg H n o a
perjurous trap, which in the Respondent's experience itis unlikely that Jankan Williams would do.

A. Iwould sayyes. . .
Q. Okay. So is the answer that you're not sure whether he knew what he was signmg?
A. Again, Evouldn't think he would sign unless he knew what he was signmg.
Q Were you in the room when he signed them?
A. I don't-yeah, I think Iwas.

After his deposition, after I had the oppoNµnity to ask him questions, did Mr.Harris ever say to

you that hchnd changes thathe wanted to make to his testimony?
A. I believe he did.

Id (emphasis added). .

Moreover, in response to the deposition reviews, Mr.Richard Harris and Mrs.Peggy Harris were both
read the relevant portion of their transcripts and under oath made changes to their transonpts, This was
confirmed by Mr.Richar i Harris and reconfinned by Mrs. Peggy Harris, wherein she repeatedly states
under "penalties ofperjury" in errata sheets afterreviewing her testimony and providmg corrections that
"I do remember our attorneys coming over prior to Richard's deposition and reviewing his

deposition testimony from the previous days with him, and inaking sure that the testimony he had
given, and maklug all fhe corrections thatRichard suggested."2 see relevant portions of transenpts
attached to the August 22, 2018 response. NeitherMr.Richard Harris nor Mrs.Peggy Harris were

ordered to sign the errata sheets, and they were reviewed and read by or to both ofthem by either
associate or senior counsel before they signed the errata sheets.

Since Mrs. Peggy Harris states in the July 8, 2018 Bar complaint under oath the opposite ofwhat she
contemporaneously stated and provided under oath on May 23, and July 6, 2017, and the opposite of what
Jankan Williams stated in his sworn depositiort on April 11, 2013, either she is committmg penury m May
23 and July 6 of2017, or on July 8 of2018. Both incongruent statements cannot be tme and honest.

As previously stated, thefacts demonstrate thatthis Bar complaint was written by Mr. J.B.Harris as part
of his continued efforts at extortion. As pointed outin the many priorfdings, these documented and
repeated, upon repeated patterns violatenumerous rules ofprofessional conduct as promulgated by the
Florida Supreme Court, and have his client swearing to facts under penalty ofpeijury that age impossible

to be true and honest.

This-is another supplement to the response to the complaint ofMargaret "Peggy"Harris, which in reality
is a complaint by J.B. Harris. Consistent with the prior responses, these are furtherBarviolations by Mr.

J.B. Harris.

As previously stated as pertaining to Mr. J.B.Harris. We did not want to have to reportthese violations,
as this firm in its 23 years of existence, has never reported any fellow member ofthe Bar to the Bar or to
law enforcement and has always resolved disputes and issues emicably and professionally. Regrettably
and with deep disappointment and reluctance, in this instance,the consistent and now almost daily

2 1u her sworn July 6, 2017 errata sheets, under penalty ofperjury, Mrs. Peggy Harris states, "Our
attorneys did review Richard's depo transcripts with him cach day, nud Richard clarified his
answers and the changes he wanted made to the transcript." Ebe also states, "In discussions with
Richard, our afforneys prepared the errata sheets according to Richard's instructions and revieWed
them with Richard. Richard verified that the errata sheets were consistent with the testimony he
wanted to give." Finally, she states, "Richard knew exactly what he was angnmg hecause our
nttorneys reviewed the dopo transcripts and errata sheets with Richard hefore he signed them, and
Richard verified that the crrata sheets were consistent with the testimony he wanted to give.



invectives, mediastatements, direct Ilueats and undisputed Bar and criminal violations leave no option.

Sincerely Yoms,

(Phillip) Tim Howa4 J.D., Ph.D.
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1 IN EE SUPRENE COURT OF FLORIDA W 1 I N D E X

(Before a Refers) 2 PRINGS. PAGE:
2
3 3

4 THE FLORlm BAR,
4 WITNESSES:

5 I+IlLLIP TINDEY HONARD5 Cœplainant,
6 vs. CASE Nœ. SC19-488 & SC19-157 6 rect y . nson 202256

TFB File Nos. I -9‡0 0 2A) - 7 Redirect Examiration by Ms. Hinson 292
I+llLLIP TlUDEY HONARD, \/0LUVE 2 8

pes-ondent, Pages 198 through 306
9 /

10 EXHIBITS:
EXCERPT OF PROCEEDINGS: F.lNAL HEAR Witresses: 11 TFB Exhibit No. 6 received in eviderce 240

Phi II Tinothy ltward 12 TFB Exhibit No. 7 received in eviderce 245
12
13 BEFORE: EE HON. PAUL S. BRYAN, 13 TFB Exhibit No. 8 receivM in evidence 250

Refere 14 TFB Exhibit No. 9 receivM in eviderce 254
14

15 MTE: Tuesday, lkcenber 8, 20m 15

16
16 Pl-ACE: Zomi Teleconfererce
17

18 REPORTED BY: IAJRA.NDUNTAIN, 18
. Court± . .

19 Nota ric in ard for · 19
the of Florida at

21 21

22 WILKINSON & ASSOCIATES 22 .
Certified Court rters

23 Post Office Box 3461 23
Tal lahassee, Florida 32317

24 Wi lkinsonardassociatesªcoarast.net 24
850.224.0127 3 CERTlFICAE OF REPORTER 306 .

25

199 1 E)(CERPT OF ROCEEDINGS
1 APPEARANCES:

2 THE REFEREE: Okay, are a ready?

3 . RERESENTING THE CCNPLAINANF: 3 MS. HINSON: Yes.

4 SHANEE L. HINSON, BAR COUNSEL
4 THE REFEREE: Wu would te tl-e rext witress or the

5 The Florida Bar 5 rext ¡ærson to testify?
Tal lahassee Bran± Offim 6 NS. HINSON: W. Iturd6 651 East Jefferson Street

Tal lahassee, Florida 32399-2300 . 7 THE REFEREE: The Bar is al Iirg W. Iturd right
7

8 ron?

RERESENTING THE RESPOhDENT: g NR. I-DNARD: Is that a question for ne, Yœr
ALFRED R. BRLNETTl, ESQUlE 10 limr?

10
E 2075 11 THE REFEREE: My question is who is œIIirg

Nbrristan, NJ 07962-2075 12 W. ltward. Is it W. Bruretti that's cal Iirg
12

13 ALSO PRESENT: 13 L hd

14 Robin Kel ly, TFB Paralegal 14 MS. HINSON: The Bar is.
15 Karen Bran, TFB Investigator 15 THE REFEREE: The Bar is cal Iirg W. ltward.

* * * 16 Okay, W. ltward, if you'd raise your right hand.
16
17 17 Tlureupon,

18 18 I+llLIP Tly0EY HONARD

19 19 was al led as a witress, havirg been first duly smorn, mes

20 examired and testified as fol I OAS :

21 THE REFEREE: Okay, thank you.
21

22 NS. HINSON: Okay, me're (pirg to gat this echo
22

23 taken care of. Okay, I think that is it.
23

24 THE REFEREE: k're havirg ane of that ectoirg
24

25 right rus, but maybe it just ment away.



248
about ten 246 violations that have Men prosecuted; about a history of

1 10:30 I think they said 10:15, so give me
. . 2 docuænt.violations which· I have ich you received shwing

2 about 3 extortion·, threats, derogatory caments ard extensive perjury
3 It's 10:30. The hearing I mes talking
4 that's 15 minutes is going to be at 10:30, so we have 4 that you're acre of, .that you decided to go formerd with -

5 Q W. I-bA0rd -
5 about 15 minutes. ,

, 6 A -- this case regardless. Bat s at I m
6 IE. HINSON: Okay, just a mment. 1 m going to

7 referring to, his history of perjury.
7 put arother docurent up.

8 Q W. I-bA0rd; okay, I just ant to stop you muse
8 THE REFEREE: While you're doing that, me can go

9 said that I am amre of. I am acre of ro such thing, so
9 off the record a minute. I'm just going to telI the you

10 I just wanted to linke that-clear.
10 attorneys sanething. .11 A · Yes, you are. They're attached to your exhibits,
11· (0ff the record) . ..

12 so you are amre of tiT)se thirgs.

12· BY NS. HINSON: 'm aware of m such violations, is at I'm
13 Q Okay, so Mr. ltward, the rext emiI I have up -
14 ard the dates liny be out of order, so I do apologize, but 1'm 14 clarifying.

15 A And I'm clarifying that you are, in writing.
15 kird of going in the order that we have then Iisted in the

16 trial exhibits. This is an emiI dated July 30th fran you to 16 have -
17 THE COLlRT REPOR1ER; I'm sorry, W. ltmard. 1 m17 Matt Hinson. Actually, let ne -- okay, this is an emiI h

18 you to.htt Hincon dated July 30th where you are advising hi.m Z1s sorry, I'm œt getting at you said. Yor voim went

19 that she didn't respord to me. Is it safe to asswe that the · 19 intard out.
. · · .20 r.wTH5tWITNESS: You've received written ard snoma . .

20 she is Ms. Peggy Harris?
21 ·stateTent9that-are·per/jurOUs, Carpiete perjury, urder

21 A .Yes. has 22 oath; by InthMr:-,Harris-, by Pe y.:Harris, ard.tl-ey are . .
Q Okay, ard tl-en you.go on to say W Hams

23 detai:led w.ith docuients3attached tbSharee Hincon ard to
23 extensive history of Bar violations erd·extortion I mes

$24 ti-e FI·ori.da.Bar, ·lk.Florida Bar has --
24 forced to report. Then you ga on to say in a last

25 paragraph, thank you for yor availabiIity. This case irey 25 BY MS. HINSOC . .
- 249 . .

247 Q - Right, Mr. -

1 yet retum to the firm. 2 A ..·-- tees fully aware of his perjury, ful ly aere of
2 So on July 30th,. if you're advising W. Hinson .

. 3 his Bar-,violations,.and yetryou're going forward with this,3 that the case may retum to the firm, then there was m -
4 ard that's y you'.re mt calIing him as a witress tecause

4 assuTption that J. B. Harris mes working for you ard.this

5 case was stiIl with your firm; æuld that be accurate? 5 you
6 Q W.,ltmard,- let ne..clarify again, I am aure of m

6 A h · ·f . 7 Bar viðlations. Ard just so wa're clear, Bar Counsel dœs7 s Q So hauœld the case return to tM firm 1 .
· 8 rot determire whether Bar violations have been ccnmitted.

8 w J B Harris us uorking for you on hy 30th?
9 The Refertee ard.the Suprsle-Court makes.that determiration.

9 · A ·Mr. Harris is playing luth erds against-the
000 a.mnth 10 ·· ·So my question te:you was, thave you done a pubi c

10 middle At this title œt only is he getting $21,

11 he's also trying to shop cases that I an to hhaM
12 A I tave œt, but 1.think my counsel has.

12 cbuble paid. So.this is - it's hard to liarage a
13 Q So at:ths. title itat you serit this enaiI to

13 gentleTen Iike this, So the-case is actually with the firm,
'II have to see 14 W. Watt Hirison, ere,you·aware of any history of Bar

14 but as far as·tl-e issues with J. B. Harris, we
15 violations --

15 hcw they work out.
16 So in our view J. B. Harris, in fact, firencially, 16 A Yes

But 17 Q -- that ere determired by ti-e Florida Suprere
17 econcmically ard everything, re's working for this firm.
18 the cllent dœsn't see it that my ard we have to go with ITw 18 Court against Mr. J. B. Harris?

. 19 A hb,,œt the may you phrased tl-e question. Bat s
19 tN cllent sees it, rot Irw I see it.. . . 20 œt what I said here in tNwriting.Q Okay, ncw, you also said in this first paragraph
20 21 MS. HINSON: Okay, Your I-bnor, ti-e Bar mould Iike
21 that's hi‡lighted, W. Harris has an extensive history of
22 Bar violations. W. ltmard, have you cbre a public records

. 23 Nunber 8.
23 request onW. Harris's dimiplinary historf? ., .

24 THE REFEREE: Anpobject on?.-
24 A I'm rot talking alrut his history. I didn t say

25 IR BRINETTI:. I object, Judge, only as to
25 history. I'm rot talkirg alrut history in the sense of Bar
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. 286 1 by subTiitting in this letter?1 financial actions to benefit him, correct?

2 A Yes, 1 did.
2 A Correct.

- 3 Q On page five of tm letter, which is Bates stanped
3 Q Ard anong those actions were paying for his

. 4 51, which I'm also trying tp·sirw, at the bottan of the page
4· nedical insurame, correct?

5 did you also advise tM Florida Bar ard tM recipients of
5 A Correct.

real 6 this letter that W. Harris, J. B. Harris, wrote to you on
6 Q Ard front-loading saw salary that he had ag

7 June 6, 218 ard said, qtote, Tim, if you think you're having
7 to receive fran your firm, correct?

8 trouble with tM Bar's investigation of your practices BACl
8 A Correct.

9 Pension Trustees, Limited, Ted (bukas, ard everyone else vto9 Q Ard to the best of your knowledge, after receiving
10 those threats franW. Harris ard rot sutmitting to theTl, 10 is stiII after you, you're cping to alk into a shit storm if

11 steal the Goulds fran ne as my clients.
11 & you kron vtether or rot Bar canplaints mere filed by you

12 A Yes, that's --
12 Ur. Harris against you?

13 Q I wiII file for costs ard fee, sue for *tortuous
13 A Correct. He ghost wrote or wrote himself, I
14 think, four Bar caiplaints. He wrote the Peggy Harris 14 interfererre ard unpaid contributions to costs, fraid ard

15 CaTplaint, which she never read. He wrote tm Kim Fbiing 15 everything else I can think of. I wlII also anerd my

16 calplaint, which she didn't C. He wrote his ozn caiplaint. 16 caTplaint with the Bar ard file a caiplaint against NeiI, as

17 Ard he's written caiplaints against other firms in Texas. 17 elI.
18 Did you irrlude that passage in your letter to the18 Q Ard there's been testinony, I believe, also, sir,

19 that you advisd the Florida Bar of Mr. J. B. Harris's . 19 Florida Bar, sir?

· 20 A - Yes, as I also irrluded a copy of the eleiis, .20 actions ard threats to file Bar caiplaints against you prior
tret sir? 21 thanselves. Ard everything·I've send to the Bar is

21 to this case teing fi IEd; do you recalI , .
22 docunented. mat I fird extraordirery is the Bar would alIoN

22 A Yes.
23 Q Ard I'm trying to shos you a doculent which is 23 this to take place, vten thesevidence. is urmitigatedly ard

24 Bates stanpal TFB Harris 47. Can yli read this, W. Harris? 24 ron-challengeable. .

. 25 Q Did you.r&eive a respon-e fran the Florida Bar to
25 A Yes.

... 289

Q Okay, I can represent to you this is a seven-page 287 1 this August 22rd, 2018 letter?. ..

. 2 letter that's attached to the Florida Bar's exhibits Bates 2 A hb.
3 stanped TFB Harris 47 through 53.· Do you recalI serding this 3 Q . Did you raeive a.ny response conceming the

4 threats tmt were node against you by J. B. Harris fran the
: 4 cbcuTent to the Florida Bar?

5 A Yes, I think there's several letters to this 5 Florida Bar? . . .
6 A No, the FloridaBar's·sanctioning extortion,

6 effect, along with attachnents ard snorn trariscripts.
7 . Q Ard you directed this to rot anly Ms. Hinson at 7 Perjury ard threats. . . .

8 . Q Ard it was subsequent to you sending this letter
8 tm Florida Bar, but also to the·State Attorrey s office,

9 that on September 17th, 2019 the Florida Bar formally filed a
9 correct?

10 Bar calplaint against you, correct, sir?
10 A Yes, I did. .

the 11 A Correct, tm Florida Bar krtwirgly Is supportirg
11 Q Ard at page tmo of this letter did you advise
12 recipients of this letter -- l.'m sorry, I'm tryirg to mark 12 perjury, fraid ard extortion.

that At 13 Q kre you ever given a reason why the clains that
13 that. I'II just put my cursor here if you can see .

dv the Florida 14 W. -- or tM allegations that you made ard the infornation
14 this tolded portion on page tmo, did you a ise
·15 Bar ard the other recipients of this letter that in an emai1 15 that you gave - made -- excuse ne -- tte allegations that

. . T 16 nade ard the infornation that you provickd to the Florida
16 on Aupst 21st, 2018, J. B. Harris said to you, qtote, im, you

II to at 17 Bar concernirg J. B. Harris ard his statenents mere rever
17 I ·suggest you reactivate my insurarre tcday or wl

18 your office first thing tatorrom to spard a Iittle quality 18 investigated?

19 tine with you. You've plaasd the Iives of my children at 19 A Correct.
Q So ro investigator ever called you fran the

20 risk ard that won't stard.
21 Did you advise the Florida Bar ard the other 21 Florida Bar, correct?

22 A -Itere was an investigator in the Miami office that
22 recipients of this letter of that camunication, sir?

of 23 called about these. I think there ues safethirg tre Bar did
23 A This happered the day tefore. -that s just one

. 24 with J. B., rapired him to do saTe professioralisn, but I
241neny.
25- Q kiI, my questian is, did you advise than of that 25 don't krrw In that turred out.
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1 . Q Sir, do you believe that you carpetently 1 close you gat to the cllent. You make sure statute of
2 represented the Harrises in'the.tobacco Iitigation? 2 Iimitations and key caIponents are covered.

3 Q a · Ard in fact he wrked for you for arother year.
3 A Nbre than calpetently.., I th.ink.a 10 miIIlon
46 dollar verdict based on alI theaAork ard the noney we paid 4 plus after that deposition of Mr. Harris, correct?

5 A Correct And as far as I knë.w, me were fine.
5 for thEm, ard to make sure they are paid fran the first
6 settisient, ard making sure that the eviderce mes sound, ard 6 Apparently there's axle residual bitterress thre, but I've

7 the wiming trial preservation demnstrates the caipetercy of 7 apologized to him, ard I tNught a were fire.
8 NR. BRUNETFI: I have nothing furtrer, Your I-bor.

8 tlæ performarce.

9. Q Ib you believe that you caipetently represented 9 ·¶-lE·REFEREE: Questions, if any?

NS HINSON: Yes, Your I-bœr. Mr. Bruretti, do
10 the estate of Mr. Harris in the.probate Iitigation, aside .10
11. frau tlæ issue of tlæ misurderstardirig or the calmunication 11 you mird taking your doculent dean?

· 12 NR. BRLNETFI: Oh, sorry. Yeah.
12· which we have previously discussed ad reuseam?

REDIRECF EXN INATION13 A Aside fran the eight-week delay, confusirg between 13

14- probate counsel covering it, ard takirg properisteps to make 14

15: sure it as covered with ro prejudicerto the cllent, yes. 15

.16' This as a ron-substantive issue·that was again used by ·.16

Ì17 J. B. Harris ard picked up by tlæ Bar in order to extort. 17
4

. Î186 Q . WalI, you're aware of the fact,wsir, ·that onduly 18

19230th, E18, that's vten you·foniel·ly-received.the elei-I from 19

J.yB. Harris telIirg you and Matt·Hinson to, quote,tstard 20·

21. dun, urquote,·fran takirg any:further rejresentation of. 21

22;'Nk Harris, correct? 22

23s A Correct. n ere ready to·solve tre problen, but 23

24d this is part of J. B.'s extortion in responce to the Gould 24

. 29:.·sisters leavirg him because.of his nasty approach-to them.T . 25

1 :. Q .Ard you became aware that aftee.that July.30th, . .. 2

2.218 e12iI; only a few weeksclater - actually, .on Septaitsr 2

. 3 5 E18, tlæ probate case wes:actually refi.led ard . 3
4

4 reactivated, correct, sir? .

5 A .Correct, which me,could have domat.any nuient. 5

.. 6 Q Ard do you feel that.you were-diligent i.I yotrr. 6

7 representation of tre Harrises 'in relatioreto tlæ tdJacco
.. 8

. 8 I.itigation?

90 A Absolutely.

103 Q Ard do you feel that youwere diIigent, aside fran 10

11· your prior representations about theicamunication, with the 11

12, Harrises in relation to theirprobate matter 12

134 & A Correct.
13

14i . -Q Ard·do you feel ·that·you·adequately supervised. 14

155Jaakan WiIIiams while he as:an employee of HaAerd ard 15

16r Ascociates?

17 A CaTpletely. That is why, when there were mistakes 17

18 nade -- just iike a fotbalI coach, because I'm a fook 18

19 coach -- you discipl ire your players. So he node sane 19

BY US. HINSON:

Q Mr. thard, I'm goirg to mork my way backwards.

So first you talked about a letter you sent to -- or

Mr. Brunetti asked you about a letter you sent to the Florida

Bar detaiIing:what you trought were threats agairst you by

Nir. J. BPHarris. Was this a fonial Bar calplaint you filed

against J :B. HarriS·dr ReS this.just your response to a ·

caTplaint thatyou were required to subnit to the Florida

Bar?
A· .· BothæYoutlI see both, my formal Bar couplaint

and my respomse; because the facts are intertwired.

Q Okay, welI, I'm sayirg did you subnit a formal Bar

calplaintcagainst Mr: J. B. Harris? It carmt be both. So 293

I m askirg;Ldid you subnit your oAn caTplaint against J. B.

Harris urre,lated>to this particular case?

A Yes, if you see -- if you see the title to the · e

letter, .it's pt the Bar calplaint of lhard versus Harris

ard the·Bari response of Harris versus!lhard. Peggy Harris .

versus_lhard, HaAerd versus.J. B. Harris. .Both were

cited -

Q Right, but --

A -- both were cited in the I,etter.

Q ·· Okay, so-this is.your response to a calplaint.

You were sent a 15-day letter to respord to a carplaint.

This is youraresponse: Did you fiII out a Florida Bar

caiplaint against J. B: Harris makirg your allegations ard

subnit th3t to.tla Florida Bal;?

A There's a Florida Bar nuiber on that, yes.

Q Right. You canrot get a Florida Bar nuitar unless

you subnit a carplaint. So this is tlæ Florida Bar rurber

for tre Peggy Harris case. I'm asking did you subnit your

20 errors·, re mesn't right on it. ]ære was no condaination.

21 I actually -- after we were cbre, I said, Jaakan, are you

22 okay? I as aggressive, but part of ne is a footbal I coach.

232. I relp with tre high scrools even rDN aS a fOOtbaI I COaCh.

2g - So I might have I-een a Iittle aggressive, but In-

25 rope re learred key isstes you don't-abardon, ro matter han

20 oan separate -

21 A hb. If you look at tre dmuTent -- excuse ne.

22 Q -- Bar caiplaint against J. B. Harris? Okay, ran,

.23 you said on rulerous occasions J. B. flarris threatered to

24 file a Bar calplaint against you. min trose threats were

25 made, didvyou file a..calplaint at that,tine?

.



1 A Yes. You have the Bar caplaint number, you have 294

2 than refererced in my letters, both - there's two Bar

3 caplaint nuitars in each of the letters, both my response
4 and also my Bar captaint. They both have Florida Bar

5 numbers.
6 Q Okay, ard at as the œtcœe of p h

7 caplaint against W. J. B. Harris?
8 A I don't kra tN fulI outcœe. I do recalI tNre

9 wes an interview on sme portion. I do recalI there as sme

10 disciplinary sanction; I don't kra what it wes.
11 Q Okay, so you would-have received retice of the

12 outcae if you filed a captaint; whetNr it as closal,

13 whether trere was a trial, whetNr it as assiped to a
14 Referee. So I'm askirg you, what wre you ratified regardirg

15 a caplaint you filed agairist J. B. Harris?

16 A I was ratified that there was professimal

17 sarctions issued against him. I don't recalI what they ore.

18 Q Okay, Just ore noient.

19 A I do recalI tre Bar disnissed tre direct caplaint .

20 by W. J. B. Harris against me.

21 Q Just a nnient, Wr. Harr.is (sic) while· I put a

22 screen up. So W. Harris -- I'm sorry. W. Itward,··what

23 I have up rus is J. B. Harris; Jonathan B. Harris's profile

24 page on tN Florida Bar. Is this the man you recogaize as

25 J. B. Harris?

1 A Correct. W tre last tine Ï sas him he had

2 caboy bœts ard a hat on,- but that's him.
3 Q Okay, so I'm going to p don here to wrere it

4 says ten-year disciplire history. Ib you see where it says

5 rore?
. 6 A I in't kra why tre Bar has that, tecause I

7 received retice that he was sarctionsd, he had to do sme

8 professional --
9 E. BMErfl:- Your Horor,.I kra tre strict rules

10 of evidence don't apply, but I'm going to object to

11 this. St-e can œrtainly·question his krosledp, but

12 this is rot a busiress record tret I'm aware of. I

13 don't believe you can take judicial retice of it, ard

14 l believe it's an active web pap. I would object to

15 its use rœ.
16 THE REFEREE: I think it can be.used to ask him

17 questions, but I'm rot acceptirg it as the truth of what

18 is asserted. So sha can use it for that purpose, to

19 question him. Fe aread, please.

20 BY NS. HINSON:
21 Q Okay, so this is tre Florida Bar absite, ancI as

22 you're amere, as a Florida Bar attorrey, each attorey has a

23 profile pap which Iists information. I'm sorry, I think I

24 actually got off of it. W the Florida Bar Iists a ten-year

25 disciplis history of any attorrey, so I'm simirg you this

1 paga, ard can you - you've ackrmledged that it says no

2 disciplire history. .Nan I want to sts you a different page.
3 W· BRUNERly .Your Horor, I don't want to jurp

4 tN gun, but itt looks.Mke Ms. Hinson is trying to sim

5 Mr. Haard's Bar·disci-plire page. The relevance at this

6 point -

7 MS. HINSON:- No, ro, W. Brunetti, I'm st Wng
8 to sts his - I'm tryirg to sts his Bar profile paga,

9 rot -his discipli.re page:.

10 BY WS. H1NS l: -

11 Q Okay, Mr. Haardp this is your actual profile
12 page. W can.you telI ne what it says here for ten-year

13 discipl.ine·history?

14 A Ihe
15 Q Okay. have you had any disciplis in the last

16 ten years?

17 A . hbt that I'm aware of.

18 Q Okay, so is it fai40to say.that if the Bar has .

19 iisted ro disciplire histor.yªin ten years that means tre

20 attorrey has had roodiscipl=ire histor'y in the last ten years? o

21 vie WEW1:;rYour lbror, sane objection. Nov

22 - she's usirg the material that's Yisted on the absite as

23 to queryi·rg.Mr,.. tbAerd's krasledge. She's ræ

24 . askirgfenthe:veracity.of this absite to be adnitted '.

25 through I Ibnerdis testinony by.makirg him

297
1 extrapolete.

2 - . THE..REFEREEy -Spsta'ined. Gojection sustained.

3 BY NS. HINSON: .: .

4 · Q Okay, W. ltward, is it your testigony that you

5 received-rotificatiorrfrwr4he Florida Bar that W. Hwerd --

6 I'm sorrye-Wr. JpB.pHam.is had been sarctiored?

7 .. A nYeah, received an enaiI from the investigatirg

8 person that trey were ranmendirg that he p to professimal

B trainirg. I don't knos what happenedwith that.

10 Q , Okay so.ymye taimng am a cous, e a

. 11 sanction,-which is --which·we reed to'clarify is different.

12 You're saying you were ratified that he took sue course

13 throuf tre Florida Bar? .

14 A aI·±n't·krave l.:don't kras hoN your Sanct i Ons

15 work. l· kras ussally#ea·you're told -to do smething by tre

16 Bar it's a type of sanction. I in't. kras uretter it's a

17 reprimard, .wretter it'·s instruction, whether it's -- it's a

18 sarction.
19 Q Okay, so I think you're confused. A sanction is

20 rot neted out by tre l-lorida Bar. That is done by the

21 Florida SupreTe Court.

22 · E. BRUNETili Your Fbnor, I'm going to object to

23 tre testinany by Ms.-Huson corrernirg the irrer

24 workirgs of tre l?Iorida Bar.

25 · NS. HINSON: Your Fbnor --
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In summary, this is a demand ofi$355,031 to drop the above-referenced complaint for matters in
. r ...3 g which they werenot parties, had already reviewed accounts and accepted the final amounts over

Howard & Associates AUG two and one-half (2-1/2) years earlier. In addition, without legal justification, they would not

p p W t'LORIDA BAR o°n f th o e advanta d etua ali y I r Ful p a d s all,

ge.vydH M are a violation of section 836.05, Florida Statutes crimes against extortion for makelous y
action if they were not paid $355,031.1

Tallabassee, Florida Office: 424 D S We did not want to have to report this criminal violation, as this firm in its 23 years of existence,
1415 EastPiedmont Drive, Suite 5

Jacksonville, Florida 32207 . has never reported any former client to law enforcement and has always tried to resolve disputes
Tallahassee, Florida 32308 Ph: (904) 446:9817 and issues amicably and professionally through overcoming evil with good. There seems to be a
Ph: (850) 298-4455 Fax: (904) 446-9825 rash ofithese types of actions now against the firm, regrettably and with deep disaPP°mtment and
Fax: (850) 216-2537 www.howardjustice.com reluctance, in thisinstance, since the above-reference matter is continumg, and the enmmal
tim@howardjustice.com violation is at the root ofithis mater, there leaves no option.

August 3, 2018

VIA HAND-DELIVERY

Shanee L. Hinson, Bar Counsel Jack Campbell, State Attomey
301 South Monroe Street,Suite 475

651 East Jefferson Street
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-2300 Tallahassee, Florida32399-2300

Re- Sandra Fulop v. Phillip Timothy Howard, TFB FileNo. 2016-00,682(2A); Violation ofi
Section 836.05, Florida Statutes, Crime of:Extortion Including Potential Co-Conspirators.

Dear Bar Counsel Hinson, State Attomey Campbell:

On July 9, 2016, Mrs. Sandra A Fulop and Mrs.Dana F. Hall, years after all accounting and

amounts were reviewed, accepted and settled, conspired to demand S355.031 (ExhibitA,
attached), in order to drop the above referenced complaint. The representation concerned a
former client, Mr. Jason Hall, in which representation ceased eight (8) years earlier, on
August 18, 2008 for the worken compensation and "in any other faslnon or matter' and

completed mediation ofidispute and divorce from Mrs. Dana Hall on September 2, 2008. Letter
documenting Completion of:Representation attached as Exhib B. The ormer client, Mr. on
Hall, was deceased on May 3, 2012. '1he actual client, Mr. JasonHall Ilever had any comp nts

Dr iSsues.

Moreover all funds and accounts were reviewed, accounted for, accepted and settled by the
di-a hlop and the ex w e s Dana

on December 23, 2013.Bee Correspondence and accountmg m
When the extortion demand arose on July 9, 2016, further details may have been avalable for the

accounting to add further clarity, but Mrs. Fulop and Mrs. Dana Hall would not retum the
original files, despite a formal demand. Letter to Mrs. Fulop andMrs. Dana Hall attached as
Exhibit D.

'Admitted to racticein Florida, the District ofColmnbla, Northern, Middle, and SouthernUnited Stater District Courts of

e ty Po i y ty. o slu en th n o crn
Media & Politics and Judicial Process Instructor at Boston Univemty. Fonner re
University'sLaw & Policy Doctorate Prograrn.PresidentofCambridge Graduate University Intemational.

_ _ _._ _ __... -... - ---.. .. - ------------ -- 1 { P a g e

Sincerely Yours,

111 Tun Howard, J.D,, Ph.D.

1 Whoever, either verbally or by a written or printed communication, maliciously threatens to accuse another of
any crime or offense, or by such communication maliciously threatens an mjury to the person, property orrepu ma
ofanother, or maliciously threatens to expose another to disgrace, or to expose any secret affecting another, or to

to any defounity or lack of chastity to another, with intent thereby 10 extort money or any pecumary advantage
whatsoever, or with intent to compel the person so threatened, or any other person, to do any act or refrain
doing any act against his or her will, shall be guilty ofia felony of the second degree, pumshable as provi in
s.'775.082, s 775.083. or s. 775.084. Under Florida Statute 836.05, the crime ofExtortion is committed when a
person maliciously threatens to: Accuse another of any crime or offense; Injure the person, property or reputation of
another;Expose another to disgrace; Expose any secret affecting another; or Impute any deformity or lack of

chastity to another, withtbe intent to: Extort money or any pecuniary advantage; or Compel any person lo o any
orrefrain from doing any act against their will. Actual Malice versus LegalMahee. Although it is a subtle

. distinction under the Extortion statute, the prosecutor is required to prove the threat was committed wilh Actu
. Malice, wl ich means "means ill will, hatred, spite, evil intent." This is in contrast to what is known as T.egal

Malich, which only requires that an act be committed intentionally and without any lawful justification. Penal es

for Extortion. ne crime ofExtortion is a Second-Degree Felony in Florida and is pumshable by up to 15 years m

-son, 15 years ofprobation, and aS10,000 fine. Cafam v.state, 125 So, 3d 1007 (Fla. 5th DCA 2013) (Actual
inalice is the standard. "A threat isinaliciousif it is made'intentionalty and without any lawful justification.
McKee v. State, 715 So.2d 101 (Fla. 5*·DCA 1998) (ConvictionupEld for threats that defendant will destroy you,

destroy yourbusiness, accusing ofdrug use, and threatening to make accusations to a federal egency.).
Maliciously" menos wrongfully, latentionally, and without legaljustification or excuse. A threat is ma clons r

. . . oses of extortion statute if it is made idtentionally and without any lawfuljustification. It is not necessary t at
. the person accused ofextortion have the ability to carry the threat out. Threats to cause mental or psychologica

injuries are generally prohibited under extortion statute. nerefore, iryou threatened to expose sameone s affa to
their spouse unless they paid you S1,000,000, the threat could be considered extortion for causmg a psychologic
injury or because it was done for a monetary gain. This is extordon evenif you did notknow how to contact the r

spouse. Generally, a claim ofextortion cannot be based on a Gueat to do an act which a person has a lawful g to
. do, but you may not threaten to undertake an otherwise legal act for your own pecuniary advantage.

. · · · attorney that repeatedly engages in conduct considered extortion canbe a violation of the Florida RICO Act,
ursuant to section772.04, Florida Statutes. This is also a potential violation of 18 USC 875(b), since there1s an

-. . itempt to extort something of value and use ofa transmission through interstate commerce (text internet and
federal reserve clearing bouse in Dallas, Texas) in order to facilitate such extortion.

__. .. ._ ... _.. __ .... - - ---- - -----·· ----··--- - 2 I e a g e

. . W WP
Howard and Associates, PJL Mail - Re- Mee5ng lo Resohe concerns

I Tim Howard <tim@howardjustice.com Howard & Associates
Attorneys at Law, P.A.

Re: Meeting.to Resolve Concerns
1 message .. . - . -

Sat, Jul 9, 2016 at 11:14 AM - . - C · ' ' w/unn.. II..wwySandy Fulop <safpassport@yahoo.com> . ngs7...tlvultsy‰t,Sats¼cs
Reply-To: Sandy Fulop <safpassport@yahoo.com> . . .. . - 7,#,/ms,FaszH2
To: Tim Howard <tim@howardjustice.com> · W9/,,.a (ED) 292-445
Co: Dana Dane <dfhall69@yahoo.com> 7 (gn

7,a. f a ars02215-5000

Em, thank you for your efforts by phone messages to set a date and time to meet to allow a more
robust analysis or our respective files.

There is no need to meet because you already have in hand a copy of what úte'd be bringing to

such a meeting.

. . -Now is the time for you to honor the contract and send me a certified check in the amount of
$255,031. This figure represents the principal plus the interest ($1,667/mo x 93 months, I.e.,

o October 2008 thru June 2016) as estabilshed In the terms of the contract signed by you and Jason
on September 5, 2008. |

Please let me know when you have done this.

Sandra A Eulop and Dana F. Hall

- On Friday, July 8, 2016 2·51 PM, Tim Howard <tim@howardjustice.com> wrote:

September 2, 2008

Jason Hall
6600 Donnerall trail
Tallabassee, FL 32308

Re: Completion ofRepresentation.

Dear Mr. Hall:

'lliis letter is to Yerify that this fimicompleted its representation ofyour interests in the
workers compensation claim against FerrellRoofing, Inc., and in any other fashion or matter, on
August 18, 2008, and completed mediation ofyour dispute with DanaHall on September 2,

2008. Consequently, as of September 2, 2008, this firmhas no further attorney/client
. relationship with you. .

By signing below you agree and afilmiunder oath and Tmder penalty ofperjury that this

firm has professionally and competently represented you; that this fimihas no professional
liability to you, and that as of September 2, 2008, this firmisnotrepresenting you or your

interestsin any fashion.

Sincerely yours,

Upon review of our file, we can verify what is needed to address your concems on accounting.

if you can bring your complete file as well, this will allow a.more robust analysis so that you are
satisfied with the results.

Let us know a date and time to meet. We have left messages on your respective phones to

coordinate such a meeting.

Tim Floward

Professor Em Howard, J.D., Ph.D.
Howard & Associates, PA.

TimHoward, J.D., Ph.D.
For the Firm

ason Hall Date .

Notary Public

. ,/ KEvellWIIEl¾THEWS . .
MYCOUMLSSIONIDD7il6857

HPlBES: 2012
sagedn.-omaf 9odunces

*Adinitt 11'[il'ji115E15i1]r1'l515ilC1 olurabia, Northern, Middle, and Southem United States District Courts of
Florida, the United States Court ofAppeals for the 118' Circuit, and the United States Supreme Court. Ph.D,Northeastern
Unhtrsity, Law, Policy & Society. Former VisitingHeakhlaw Scholarand Constitutional Law, Media &Politics and Judicial

. . . .. ...... ... r.-.... ..n .... --a.n-.irwarathri-rem y rmerveTa gia



Howard & Associates
Attorneys at Law, P.A.

Dr.T1,n HowetJ.D, Ph.D, 5-nkrPartner-

ed2a Court Cul&1htedizhr

Howard s Associates, P.A. ea 36 ul Floor -
agit T.ult Headteg R8Rd, Ste•45 SMuseu . 2W M -842
massee orida -mo 8. cambridge, MA o2141 ca B

tim howardjustice.com

December 23, 2013

Sandy Fulop
6600 Donerail Trail
Tallahassee, FL 32308

RE: Full and Final Distribution ofJason R Hall Non-refundable, Non-Client Funds

This letter is to document and finalize this firm's distribution ofany non-client
funds held for Jason R Hall. After-providing SandyFulop, as personal representative to .
the estate ofi Jason R Hall and Dana Hall as the legal guardian ofthe minor children

(heirs to the estate ofiJasonR. Hall), a detailed briefing ofiall remaimng non7clientfunds,
as well as having the opportunity for inde endent counsel to review and advise, you have
agreed thatthe outstanding balance is 6‰ fany outstanding medical bills are
satisfied without any further payment, a portion ofthe amount ofithose bills will also be . .
refunde I to you as well.

Sandy Fulop as Personal Represenetive to the Estate of Jason R Hall

I .

• I - . .
Sincerely yotus,

Tim Howad-Jh, Ph.D.

"Admitted to practice in Florida, the DistrictorColumbia.Northern,Middle, and Southem UnitedStates District
CourtsofFlorida, the UnitedStates Court prAppeals for the 11S Circuit, and the UnitedStates Supreme Court.
Ph.D, Northeastern University, Law, Policy&Socieg. Forrner Visiting HealthLaw, Bioethies,and Human Rights
Scholar and Constitutionallaw, Media &Politics and Judicial Process InstructoratBoston University. Forrner
Professorand Director of Northeastern University-s Law &Policy Doctorate Program. Presidentand Professor
Cambridge Graduate University.
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Get on the path to.results today.

__ J.B. HARRIS 786-303-8333
= P.A.

.

Legal Expertise You Can Rely On When Filing or Defending a Bar
Co.mplaint

FREE CONSULTATION

. aABOUT4BMARRIS P.A.
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] Ell/IAILj.B & -303-8333, OR
BHA1ÂRI .COM Copyright © 2020 J.B lia r .A Powered by GoDad ebsite

All Ri hts Reserved. .

Ò Focus en Resuds Started T day

We know that legal action Don t wait! Contact us for a .

can sometimes be free phone cänsultation a) . . ..

overwhelming.Ù.B. Harris 786-303-8333,'or at . '. . .

dedicated to providing yo jbharrisesq@gmail.co n. Le .

help in pnguage that you hu you figure out your . . .

ccin undèrstand. If you dor b st next steps are. The
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our options, just ask, and action, the better your



PART FOUR

LIST OF WITNESSES SUPPORTING ALLEGATIONS

Honorable Paul S. Bryan
145 NE Hernando Avenue
Lake City, Florida 32055
(386) 758-2147 (0)

. Phillip Timothy Howard, Esq.
3122 Mahan Drive, Suite,801
Tallahassee, FL 32308
(850) 510-6021 (c) .
tim@howardju tice m ,

JB Harris, Esq.
3127 Ponce De Leon Blyd.
Coral Gables, Florida 33134
(786) 303-8333
Jbharrrisesq@amailcom
Jbharrispa.com .

Kimberly Poling 3432.NE 15th Ave
Oakland Park, FloriqW 33334 .
(561) 573-7008
kimberlypoling29@vâhoo.com

Margaret "Peggy" Harris
Havana, Flonda

Neil Epstein
Tallahassee, F1brlda
(609) 980-1722

c Alfred Brunetti, Esq.
McElroy Deutsch
1300 Mount Kimble Avenue
Morristown, Ñew Jersey 07962-2075
((973) 425-8855 (0)
abrunetti@mdmc-law.com

John P. Leonard, Esq.
McElroy Deutsch
1300 Mount Kimble Avenue
Morristown, New Jersey 07962-2075
(973) 425-8855 (0)
jleonard@mdme-law.com

Rocco Magni, Esq.
Susman Godfrgy
Houston, Texas .
(713) 653-7861.(o)
rmagni@susmanged ey. om

Ashish Mahendru, Esq. .
Mahendru, PC .
639 Heights.Blvd.
Houston, Texas 77007
(.713) 571-1519(o)
mnahandru@thelftidÁtion oup.com

lyIartin Shelliht E.sq
1700 Post Oak Bl d
2 Blyd Place, Suite 00
Houston, Texas 77056
(713) 714-3355 (0)

Edwar¼Onda
1700 Post Oak Blvd
2 Blvd Place, Suiteh3b0
Housto11, Texas 77056
(713) 714-5355 (0)

.

Witnesses reference in the transcripts and
documents filed with the Court and the Florida
Bar
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF FLORIDA
(Before a Referee)

THE FLORIDA BAR, Supreme Court Case Nos. SC 19-488 and 19-1570

Complainant,

vs.

PHILLIP TIMOTHY HOWARD, The Florida Bar File Nos. 2016-00,682(2A) and
2019-00,088(2A)

Respondent.

MANIFEST INJUSTICE

COMES NOW Respondent, pursuant to appellate standards of "manifest injustice" documenting

clear and manifest bias, prejudice and incompetence of Referee, as well as criminal perjury, extortion,

Bar violations by Florida Bar attorney and extorting attorney, Accounting statute and rule violations by

Florida Bar accountant, lies to the Referee by the Florida Bar counsel and Bar Rule violations, and

compliance with transcript and appeal standards, hereby asserts that reliance on the clerk's granting the

Florida Bar's Motion to Dismiss from a strict and rigid adherence to delays in receiving transcripts from

Court Reporter, and as a result claiming violation of filing rules by Respondent, results in Manifest

Injustice. As grounds, Respondent states as follows:

LEGAL STANDARD FOR MANIFEST INJUSTICE

To avoid the procedural bar of this Court's prior affirmance of the Florida Bar's

Motion to Dismiss, Respondent

must demonstrate a manifest injustice-"an exception to procedural bars to
postconviction claims in only the rarest and most exceptional of situations . .
. ." Cuffy v. State, 190 So. 3d 86, 87 (Fla. 4th DCA 2015). Merely
"[i]ncanting the words 'manifest injustice' does not excuse the procedural
bar[ ]." McClellion v. State, 186 So. 3d 1129, 1132 (Fla. 4th DCA 2016).
This is true because this Court's earlier decision is the law of the case. The
doctrine of the [**10] law of the case is a principle ofjudicial estoppel. Fla.
Dep't ofTransp. v. Juliano, 801 So. 2d 101, 102 (Fla. 2001). It requires that
questions of law actually decided on appeal must govern the case in the
appellate court and in the lower tribunal in all subsequent stages of the
proceeding. Id. Its purpose is "to lend stability to judicial decisions and the
jurisprudence of the state, as well as to avoid 'piecemeal' appeals and to
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bring litigation to an end as expeditiously as possible." Strazzulla v.
Hendrick, 177 So. 2d 1, 3 (Fla. 1965). The doctrine is "a self-imposed
restraint that courts abide by." State v. Owen, 696 So. 2d 715, 720 (Fla.
1997). Decisions made by an appellate court "will seldom be reconsidered or
reversed, even though they appear to have been erroneous." McGregor v.
Provident Tr. Co., 119 Fla. 718, 162 So. 323, 327 (Fla. 1935).

An appellate court will reconsider its earlier decision only when "'manifest
injustice' will result from a strict and rigid adherence to the rule." Strazzulla,
177 So. 2d at 4. But, when "the court fmds that a manifest injustice has
occurred, it is the responsibility of that court to correct the injustice if it
can." Adams v. State, 957 So. 2d 1183, 1186 (Fla. 3d DCA 2006) (citing
Baker v. State, 878 So. 2d 1236, 1246 (Fla. 2004)). "Under Florida law,
appellate courts have 'the power to reconsider and correct erroneous rulings
[made in earlier appeals] in exceptional circumstances and where reliance on
the previous decision would result in manifest injustice.'" State v. Akins, 69
So. 3d 261, 268 (Fla. 2011) (quoting Muehleman v. State, 3 So. 3d 1149,
1165 (Fla. 2009)). "[T]he 'law of the case' [**11] does not rigidly bind a
court to its former decisions, but is only addressed to its good sense."
Higgins v. Cal. Prune & Apricot Grower, Inc., 3 F.2d 896, 898 (2d Cir.
1924). In other words, "[1]aw of the case directs a court's discretion, it does
not limit the tribunal's power." Arizona v. California, 460 U.S. 605, 618, 103
S. Ct. 1382, 75 L. Ed. 2d 318 (1983) (citing S. Ry. v. Chft, 260 U.S. 316,
319, 43 S. Ct. 126, 67 L. Ed. 283 (1922); Messenger v. Anderson, 225 U.S.
436, 444, 32 S. Ct. 739, 56 L. Ed. 1152 (1912)). But, defming what
constitutes manifest injustice is more art than science.

Generally speaking, a showing of manifest injustice "requires, at a bare
minimum, 'a definite and firm conviction that a prior ruling on a material
matter is unreasonable or obviously wrong' and resulted in prejudice."
United States v. Moran, 393 F.3d 1, 8 (1st Cir. 2004) (quoting Ellis v. United
States, 313 F.3d 636, 648 (1st Cir. 2002)). Put another way, to establish
manifest injustice, the reviewing court must be "left with the definite and
firm conviction that a mistake has been committed." Smith v. Clark Cty. Sch.
Distr., 727 F.3d 950, 955 (9th Cir. 2013) (quoting United States v. United
States Gypsum Co., 333 U.S. 364, 395, 68 S. Ct. 525, 92 L. Ed. 746 (1948)).
The error must also affect the defendant's substantial rights. See United
States v. Keppler, 2 F.3d 21, 24 (2d Cir. 1993). "To show that an error
affected one's substantial rights, the defendant must show that there is a
reasonable probability of a different result in the outcome of [the] case."
United States v. Rozier, 685 F. App'x 847, 851 (11th Cir. 2017).

Vega v. State, 288 So.3d 1252, 1257-1258 (Fla. 5th DCA 2020).

MISTAKES MEETING MANIFEST INJUSTICE STANDARD
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The fraud, misrepresentation and misconduct of the Referee, Florida Bar Counsel, Florida Bar

Accountant, and criminal perjury and extortion by Florida Bar Complaining attorney consist of: (a) the

Florida Bar attorney, Shanee Hinson knowing lying to the Referee about criminal conduct and Bar Rule

violations by the extortionate conspirator that led to the Bar Complaint; (b) the Florida Bar Accountant,

Roy F. Jeter's knowing violation of accountancy statutes and rules in rending a clearly misrepresented

accounting report; (c) the admitted perjured and fraudulent Bar Complaint that was never read by Peggy

Harris; (d) the admitted extortionate perjury scheme and numerous Bar Rule violations by J.B. Harris;

(e) the violations of Judicial Cannon Rule 3(D), by the Referee, as well as his incapacity to objectively

understand and weigh the evidence that is placed before him (relying on claims of reading each word for

unneeded copyediting verses understanding the import of all the words); (f) the known complicity of the

Florida Bar; and (g) acceptance of the Referee in advancing these extortion and violations of Bar Rules

scheme.

This evidence demonstrating Manifest Injustice was detailed in the Motion to Disqualify the

Report of Referee on December 13, 2021, which Motion to Disqualify was granted by the Court. This

evidence is found in further detail in Attachments A-E to Respondent's Initial Brief, which the Clerk of

the Court is now attempting to avoid the Supreme Court's review of the facts and record.

It was not discovered that Shanee Hinson repeatedly lied to the Referee as to the criminal

conduct of JB Harris and his numerous Bar violations that led to the Bar Complaint and Report of

Referee until the transcript of her testimony was received on December 3, 2021.

It was not discovered that Florida Bar accountant Roy F. Jeter violated numerous Accountancy

Rules, and statutes, and rendered opinions that he was not qualified nor permitted to opine professionally

until December 8, 2021. After a review of the accounting statutes and rules that he was obligated to

comply with and violated, Mr. Jeter's arrogance is even more brazen as he did so without evidentiary

basis having never spoken to any party to a contract that he is not qualified nor authorized to interpret.

He never met or spoke with the persons that he is opining as to their intent. Notwithstanding Mr. Jeter's

accounting statutory and Rule violation-laden report, the Referee accepted the report.
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It was not discovered that the Honorable Paul S. Bryan was biased, prejudiced and incapable of

rendering an intelligent, knowledgeable and discerning Report of Referee until these facts were brought

to his attention on December 13, 2021, and he agreed that disqualification was appropriate.

The evidentiary basis for Manifest Injustice is found in more detail in the Motion to Disqualify

and Order filed with the Court, with relevant portions provided below:

2. In the instant action, the Referee has a bias and prejudice in favor of the
Florida Bar and against Respondent. This is being filed within 10 days of learning of the
grounds, as Respondent received the relevant transcripts on December 3, 2021. The
Referee has shown a pattern and practice to disregard his Judicial Cannon requirements
under Cannon 3(D), accepting the Florida Bar's Rule violations as well as attorney JB
Harris' Rule violations with impunity, while accepting testimony that is not permitted
from experts that are not qualified to provide the testimony being submitted.

3. The prejudice and bias are documented as follows, lin the Referee's
violation of Cannon 3(D) in a Bar Complaint also drafted and orchestrated by the same
Florida Bar Rule violator, JB Harris, and as supported by the current Florida Bar counsel,
Shanee Hinson, both of whom are violating Florida Bar Rules in supporting the extortion,
perjury, and derogatory writings as part of the extortion by attorney JB Harris. The
Referee is institutionally incentivized to align with the Florida Bar and its allegations, and
is not attempting to uncover the truth of these series of extortions, perjury, and Florida
Bar Rule violations against Respondent, by both JB Harris, Florida Bar and those that JB
Harris are pulling into his extortionate schemes.

4. Though the legal sufficiency of the following documents and citations are
not disputable, the Referee must rule on the motion without passing on its truth or falsity,
and without permitting a third party to offer testimony or explanations of the Judge's
conduct. Nathanson v. Nathanson, 693 So.2d 1061 (Fla. 4th DCA). If the motion to
disqualify is facially sufficient, the Referee cannot deny the motion, and in this case a
reasonable person would fear that he could not get a fair and impartial trial. Department
ofAgriculture and Consumer Services v. Broward County, 810 So.2d 1056, 2058 (Fla. 1"
DCA 2002). Close cases should be resolved in favor of disqualification. Keilbania v.
Jasberg, 744 So.2d 1027, 2018 (Fla. 4th DCA 1997.

5. Consider the following extensive evidence of prejudice and bias against
Respondent:

I. DOCUMENTATION2 OF REPEATED NOTICED OF SUBSTANTIAL
CRIMINAL AND FRUADULENT ACTS, AND SUBSTANTIAL BAR VIOLATIONS BY

ATTORNEY JB HARRIS

Honorable Paul S. Bryan knows of and was specifically provided extensive written
evidence and received numerous notices in writing documenting under oath, substantial criminal
and fraudulent acts upon the Florida Bar, as well as extensive violations of the Rules of
Professional Conduct, by Attorney J.B. Harris, on the following dates:

June 11, 2018. Exhibit A.
June 25, 2018. Exhibit B.
July 13, 2018. Exhibit C.

1 These are provided in single space, 11 pitch sections for ease of review.
2 Documentation cited herein is found in Rebuttal Exhibit F, G and H, as well as further documentation
in the Affidavit and attachments found in Exhibit A.
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August 7, 2018 Exhibit D.
August 22, 2018. Exhibit E.
August 28, 2018. Exhibit F.
March 18, 2021. Exhibit G.

Honorable Paul S. Bryan was specifically informed in writing and in sworn testimony of perjury,
fraud, extortion, and numerous Florida Bar violations by attorney J.B. Harris, Esq., and his
scheme ofperjury and fraud with his duped client, Peggy Harris.

As an excerpt, consider the following admission of fraud and perjury found in Exhibit F,
addressing Bar Complaint 2019-00,088(2A). This is an acknowledged perjurious, false and
fraudulent Bar Complaint that was nevertheless not reported for appropriate prosecution by
authorities by the Judge and permitted to be pursued. Under oath the complainant admits she
committed perjury in her Bar Complaint that is riddled with false and fraudulent statements. As a
limited example, this Bar Complainant states:

Q And so when this was filed back in 2019, April of2019 you had not read the Bar complaint
at that time?
A Correct.
Q And you would have not been able to tell your lawyers whether -- what was in the Bar
complaint was true and correct or contained false statements because you hadn't read it?
A Correct.
Q And we now know that it contains statements that you believe to be false?
MR. DIAZ: Form.
BY MR. MONDE:
Q Correct?
A Correct.
Q Statements that you believe to be fraudulent, correct?
MR. DIAZ: Form.
THE WITNESS: Correct.
Q. Now that you know that, what steps have you taken to correct that?
A. At this point nothing that I recall.

See transcript attached to March 18, 2021, Exhibit F, infra, pp. 125-126. The Honorable Paul S.
Bryan knows that the Peggy Harris Bar Complaint was never read by Peggy Harris, and was not
drafted by Peggy Harris, but by J.B. Harris, despite Peggy Harris filing the Bar Complaint under
oath and under penalty ofperjury. The Honorable Judge Bryan knows that Peggy Harris under
oath acknowledges that the Bar Complaint she signed violated criminal perjury and has extensive
false and fraudulent statements. Exhibit E. Peggy Harris admits that her Bar Complaint is
fraudulent, prepared and submitted for her signature by her attorney JB Harris, and in response
her counsel raised her 5 th Amendment rights3:

Q. You're saying that you signed the Bar complaint without reading it?
A. Correct. I know that's-that is my fault. I'm sorry I didn't read it.

Q. Part five says that, "Signature.): Under penalties of perjury, I declare that the
foregoing

facts are true, correct and complete." Do you see that?
A. I do.
Q. And then your name is printed, correct?
A. Correct.
Q. And then you signed your name, correct?

3 MR. ANDERSON: Okay. Well, I'm going to respectfully disagree with you. And to the extent you ask her about her
testimony related to her errata sheets, I'm going to have to instruct her not to answer on the grounds that she could be
incriminating herself.
MR. MONDE: Then have her take the Fifth.
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A. You understood when you signed this that you were under penalty of perjury
declaring

the facts in the statement to be true, correct and complete?
A. Correct.
Q. There was no doubt in your mind about what you were signing, correct?
A. Apparently not-apparently so.
Q. I want to make sure I understand your answer.
A. Well, I-I did not read it, so I was wrong in not-putting this down, so-
Q. And I appreciate you're acknowledging that that was wrong. And I want to

understand from
you why you agree that was wrong to do. You understood when you signed this that you

were
taking an oath to tell the truth -
A. Correct.
Q.-Just like the oath you took this morning?
A. Right.
Q. And you understood the importance of an oath in a legal proceeding, correct?
A. Yes.
Q. I mean, our legal system, you agree, depends on people telling the truth, correct?
A. Correct.
Q. Our legal system depends on people telling the full truth and not being deceptive by

leaving
out certain key parts, correct?
A. Correct.

Q. You understand what perjury means, right?
A. Yes.
Q. You understand the penalties of perjury?
A. Yes.
Q. You understand that in some context perjury can be a criminal offense?
A. Um-hum.
Q. Yes?
A. Yes.
Q. Would you want any part of a judgment that you believed was based on false
information?
. . .
A. No.
Q. That would be wrong?
A. Right.
Q. Would you want to be any part of a judgment that you believed was infected by or

tainted
by fraud?
A. I wouldn't like it.
Q. Would you want any part of it?
A. No.

Q And so when this was filed back in 2019, April of 2019 you had not read the Bar complaint
at that time?
A Correct.
Q And you would have not been able to tell your lawyers whether -- what was in the Bar
complaint was true and correct or contained false statements because you hadn't read it?
A Correct.
Q And we now know that it contains statements that you believe to be false?
MR. DIAZ: Form.
BY MR. MONDE:
Q Correct?
A Correct.
Q Statements that you believe to be fraudulent, correct?
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MR. DIAZ: Form.
THE WITNESS: Correct.
Q. Now that you know that, what steps have you taken to correct that?
A. At this point nothing that I recall.

Id., at pp. 23-27, 84-85, 125-126.
In the August 22, 2018, letter to Respondent and State Attorney, Jack Campbell, Exhibit

D, provided to the Honorable Paul S. Bryan on March 18, 2021, Complainant wrote specifically
that:

Dear Counsel Hinson, and State Attorney Campbell:

In response to and in support of the above-referenced inquiry/complaints, please consider the
following:

The Margaret "Peggy" Harris' Inquiry/Complaint under PART FNE, is submitted with following
statement:

"Under penalties of perjury, I declare that the foregoing facts are true, correct and
complete." Signed by Margaret "Peggy" Harris, on 7-8-18.

This is an official proceeding under Florida Bar rules and regulations, and based on the language,
type set, legal research, attached documents, prior threats to extort, and consistency in his attacks
in two other bar complaints, was prepared and ghost written under the guidance, control and
direction ofFlorida attorney, Mr. J.B. Harris.

Under section 837.02(1), Fla. Stat., when perjury takes place in an official proceeding, such as in
a Florida Bar complaint, the criminal offense of peljury is a third-degree felony punishable by up
to 5 years in prison and a $5,000 fine. If this complaint is considered an unofficial proceeding,
perjury would be considered a misdemeanor of the first degree, punishable by up to one (1) year
in jail, (1) year of probation, and $1,000 in fines. Finally, if this complaint is considered before a
public servant in the performance of his or her official duty, perjury would be a misdemeanor of
the second degree under section 837.06, Fla. Stat.

Unfortunately for Mrs. Peggy Harris in acceding to Mr. J.B. Harris' agenda and writings, she has
sworn to this bar complaint under penalties of perjury. The exhibits attached to this 7-8-18
sworn statement are dated 7/30/18, 7/10/18, 7/30/18, 7/30/18, and 7/30/18, respectively. See
Exhibit A, Exhibit D, Exhibit E, and Exhibit F. They are all printed from Mr. J.B. Harris'
gmail account, jbharrisesg@gmail.com, on July 31, 2018, July 30. 2018, and August 3. 2018.
These emails are not from Mrs. Peggy Harris. While these exhibits do not constitute a bar
violation, they are material to Mrs. Peggy Harris' (Mr. J.B. Harris') claim of such a violation.

This is absolute perjury as one cannot swear under penalty of perjury to events that have
not happened, and one can't believe that what one swears to is true when they have not
happened. Thus, they are false, and all statements and attachments were material to the
claim. It is also too late to recant this perjury as the complaint and response have taken
place. This is the essence of peljury and a criminal violation under section 867.02(1), Fla. Stat.
This may also violate section 837.021(1), Fla., Stat., since there are two or more material
statements in official proceeding under oath that contradict each other and may constitute a
second-degree felony as well.

Moreover, it is a bar violation to present false evidence. Under rule 4-1.2(d), "A lawyer shall
not counsel a client to engage, or assist a client, in conduct the lawyer knows or reasonably
should know is criminal or fraudulent." See Florida Bar Ethics Opinion 75-19. It is also a bar
violation to offer evidence that the lawyer knows to be false and should disclose that the evidence
is false to the tribunal. Rule 4-3.3(b). It is fair to state that Mr. J.B. Harris authored and prepared
the entire bar complaint and is using Mrs. Peggy Harris as a front and tool for his own
extortionate and denigrating agendas. In that instance, he has violated Rule 4-3.3(a)(1), (2), and
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(4), which require candor toward the tribunal, and has made a false statement, and has failed to
correct or disclose a false statement of material fact or offered evidence that the lawyer knows to
be false. In addition, Mr. J.B. Harris must report and disclose that this is his bar complaint.

Mr. J.B. Harris is consistently threatening and extorting. Just yesterday, pertaining to health
insurance that this firm pays for Mr. J.B. Harris of approximately $2,500 a month, that was
understood to be automatically deducted from the account, and was rectified prior to the firm
being aware his threat and extortion, Mr. J.B. Harris wrote:

"Tim, I suggest you reactivate my insurance today or I will be at your office first thing
tomorrow to spend a little quality time with you. You've placed the lives of my children at risk
and that won't stand."

August 21, 2018 email from Mr. J.B. Harris, attached. Exhibit F, attached.4

Honorable Paul S. Bryan knew of these Bar violations yet in violation of his legal and
Code of Judicial Conduct mandatory obligations, see Section III, supra., did nothing to report
them for investigation.5 Morally, and as a responsible citizen and member of the Bar, The

4 In Exhibit F, it was clarified as follows:

The facts demonstrate that this bar complaint was written by Mr. J.B. Harris as part ofhis continued
efforts at extortion. As pointed out in the many prior filings, these documented and repeated, upon
repeated patterns violate the following rules ofprofessional conduct as promulgated by the Florida
Supreme Court:

A lawyer must not threaten opposing parties with sanctions, disciplinary complaints, criminal charges, or
additional litigation to gain a tactical advantage. See Florida Supreme Court, Professionalism
Expectations: Expectation 3.18; and Rules Regulatingthe Florida Bar: Rule 4-3.4(g).

A lawyer must not present, participate in presenting, or threaten to present criminal charges solely to
obtain an advantage in a civil matter. See Florida Supreme Court, RulesRegulating the Florida Bar:
Rule 4-3.4(g).

A lawyer must not present, participate in presenting, or threaten to present disciplinarycharges under
these rules solely to obtain an advantage in a civil matter. See Florida Supreme Court, Rules Regulating
the Florida Bar: Rule 4-3.4(h). 4

To opposing parties and their counsel, a lawyer should act with fairness, integrity, andcivility, not
only in court, but also in all written and oral communications. (Oath of Admission)

Candor and civility must be used in all oral and written communications.(Professionalism Expectations:
Expectation 2.2)

A lawyer must avoid disparaging personal remarks or acrimony toward opposing parties, counsel, third
parties or the court. (Professionalism Expectations: Expectation 2.3). A lawyer should be civil and
courteous in all situations, both professional and personal, and avoid conduct thatis degrading to the
legal profession. R. Regulating Fla. Bar 3-4.3. 5

A lawyer's communications in connection with the practice of law, including communications on social
media, must not disparage another's character or competence or be used to inappropriately influence or
contact others. (Professionalism Expectations: Expectation 2.5); see R. Regulating Fla. Bar 4-8.4(d).

A lawyer must not criticize or denigrate opposing parties, witnesses, or the court to clients, media, or
members of the public. (Professionalism Expectations: Expectation 4.20); see R. Regulating Fla. Bar 4-
8.2(a) and 4-8.4(d)).

Id

3 In the June 11, 2018, filing with Shanee Hinson and Jack Campbell, State Attorney, Exhibit A, provided to Honorable
Judge Paul on March 18, 2021, the extensive Florida Bar violations and extortion were detailed and documented as follows:
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Even though $11,583.98 was paid to Mr. Harris on December 28, 2017, on January 29, 2018, Mr. Harris
threatened a Bar complaint and criminal and civil action without lawful justification for his own pecuniary
advantage, in order to receive $2,000 that day, which indeed was wired that day, stating: "If you don't
throw me another miniscule $2,000 lifeline TODAY, I'm filing a bar complaint against you and your
lap dog Ankur. I've called to make an appointment to meet with the Bar tomorrow in person. I'm
driving to Tallahassee at first light. I don't care how sick I am." Email from Mr. Harris attached as Exhibit
A (emphasis added).

Mr. Harris continues his threats on February 1, 2018, now demanding $80,228, in order to avoid a Bar
complaint against Mr. Howard, stating: "I've prepared a bar complaint against you which I will file
tomorrow if I'm not paid in full by then." This threat was backed up by Annie Sebastian, attorney with
the Diaz law finn, without lawful justification and for their own pecuniary advantage, stating, "I will file
suit to strip you of your percentage in the Bryant case and forward the suit to the Florida Bar along with
a complaint for your failure to meet your obligations to this finn and the client." February 1, 2018 email
attached as Exhibit B (emphasis added).

On February 7, 2018, Mr. Harris, again threatens, with incorrect information, and without lawful
justification for his own pecuniary advantage, blindly supporting another extortion scheme by a
representative of BWCI Trust for a fraudulent and corrupt lender recommended by former advisors lacking
skills and having ill intent, stating,

Tim, I am now aware of the predicament that you are in and that your house of cards is
rapidly collapsing. If you haven't signed the [corrupt extortionate] agreement by
the close of business today necessary to release the insurance premium payment [BWCI
$345,000 to a fraudulent lender], plus the lifeline agreement with Lance [BWCI
representative in false agreement and participant in fraudulent scheme], I will proceed
with the Diaz firm in aligning ourselves with 1 other creditor, to force you into
bankruptcy.

February 7, 2018 email attached as Exhibit C (emphasis added). Note use of the term,"house of cards" as
used in Kim Poling's June 4, 2018 Rebuttal, page 4.

All delays under the agreement were caught up in full, including a $20,000 payment on February 9, 2018,
and another $22,000 payment on February 12, 2018 (which included a $15,000 bonus). Just two weeks
later, Mr. Harris, not knowing the collateral structure of the lender, on February 26, 2018, without lawful
justification and for his own pecuniary advantage, threatens criminal action to gain advantage in a civil
contract issue that Mr. Howard did not know existed, stating:

Accordingly, you have until this Friday at 12:00 pm March 2, 2018, to release every case
belonging to me on the UCC-1's referenced herein, or on those of any other creditor of
H&A, or I am proceeding straight to the FBI with this information. And I will not
sleep until you and Mr. Mehta are brought to justice and placed behind bars.

Finally, since you terminated our agreement without cause, I reserve all rights I have
against you and Mr. Mehta, including without limitation claims for fraud in the
inducement, fraud, conspiracy to commit fraud, intentional infliction of emotional distress
and punitive damages.

February 26, 2018 email from Mr. Harris is attached as Exhibit D (emphasis added).

During the month of March, Mr. Howard diligently worked with Mr. Harris and a legitimate lender to
obtain funding for the prosecution of Engle cases and to secure payments to Mr. Harris and his interests.
March 26, 2018 email to Mr. Harris documenting the work done to secure Mr. Harris' interests. Email and
texts attached as Cumulative Exhibit E.

Due to Mr. Harris' mode of communicating with the lender, the lender informed Mr. Harris on April 3,
2018, as follows: "From now on, please do not call, text or email any Virage staff. It is detrimental to our
process and not helpful to Tim." April 3, 2018 email attached as Cumulative Exhibit E. In response, Mr.
Harris writes, on April 5, 2018, stating:

Marty, (1) before I sue Virage, you, Ed and Tim for fraud and conspiracy to commit fraud, for:
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(1) intentionally and maliciously liening with your fraudulent UCC-1 my tobacco cases in
which Tim had no interest in, nor had been retained by my client to represent; . . . .

(2) before I also file a complaint against you and your co-conspirators with the SEC for
the same, alerting the SEC how you have breached your fiduciary duties to Virage and its
shareholders; and

(3) before I file a Bar complaint against you for all of the above;

(4) you may want to man up and call me to discuss a settlement of my claims tomorrow, first
thing. Otherwise, my weekend will be very busy.

April 5, 2018 email from Mr. Harris, attached as Exhibit F (emphasis added). Despite the attacks, threats,
and no factual or legal basis for the attacks and threats, the parties entered into a Confidential Settlement
and Release Agreement, providing Mr. Harris with $21,000 a month salary, office expenses, and health
insurance, plus $50,000 on April 6, 2018. This amounts to an additional over $100,000 for Mr. Harris since
early April, for a combined $450,000 over the past 16 months.

In fact, on March 30, 2018, just days earlier, Mr. Howard personally sent Mr. Harris $350 out ofthe $361
that I had in available to help him get through the weekend. March 30, 2018 text attached hereto as Exhibit
G. Notwithstanding the compassion, diligence, repeated and continued efforts for goodness and care to
advance Mr. Harris' security and interests, he has not changed his approach.

Consistent with Mr. Harris' threats of criminal prosecution, forced bankruptcy, and Bar complaints, stated
on January 29, 2018, February 1, 2018, February 26, 2018, April 5, 2018, Mr. Harris is now engaged in
daily threats and attacks without legal justification for pecuniary gain. The evidence indicates that Mr.
Harris is conspiring with, ghost writing and directly and indirectly assisting in the Kim Poling Bar
Complaint and Rebuttal, including but not limited to providing text information from his email [Rebuttal of
Kimberly Poling to Dr. Tim Howard's Response, Exhibit E], and a copy of a transcript that only Defendants
have received and upon information and belief was provided to Mr. Harris, who gave it to Ms. Poling
[Rebuttal ofKimberly Poling to Dr. Tim Howard's Response, Exhibit H], as well as language, while
adopting her Reply. See JB Harris and Kim Poling Rebuttal filed on June 4, 2018. Note, the June 4, 2018
Reply provided no new substantive information, only further incendiary and derogatory language consistent
with Mr. Harris' language in the other documents.2

Mr. Harris most recent threat of criminal and civil actions, and Bar complaint, all without legal justification
and for his own pecuniary advantage, as part of his extortion took place on June 6, 2018, concerning a
former client of Mr. Harris, that took the initiative to contact this firm due to the abuse that they state that
Mr. Harris and his team had inflicted upon them, and dropped them as counsel. See June 6, 2018 email from
Mr. Harris to clients, counsel and Mr. Howard. Mr. Harris states:

Tim, if you think you are having trouble with the Bar's investigation ofyour practices,
BWCI Penson Trustees Limited, Ted Doukas, and everyone else who is still after you,
you are about to walk into a shit storm if you steal the Goulds from me as my clients.

I will lien the file for cost and fees, sue you for tortious interference and unpaid
contributions to costs, fraud and everything else I can think of. I will also amend my
complaint with the Bar and file a complaint against Neil [paralegal in office] as well.

June 6, 2018 email from Mr. Harris to Mr. Howard, client, co-counsel and lender, attached as Exhibit H
(emphasis added).

On June 7, 2018, not knowing the facts, Mr. Harris continues to threaten Bar complaints, stating to a
paralegal with the firm, "I'm am left with no choice but to file a Bar complaint against you." June 7,
2018 text to paralegal attached as Exhibit I (emphasis added). On that same date, Mr. Harris confirms to the
client that "We've had our differences but have worked through them. I was VERY hurt to learn about what
may be going on behind my back. We really need to speak. I won't yell or scream. Promise." June 7, 2018
text to his fo1mer client attached as Exhibit I (emphasis added). The client does not want to be yelled at or
abused any further and this is why they switched counsel.
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Also on June 7, 2018, Mr. Harris sends another text to the client disparaging counsel without legal
justification and for his own pecuniary advantage, continuing his use of the extortion model of complaints
to gain advantage in a civil dispute. He first implies that the Ph.D. from Northeastern University, awarded
in 2005, is not legitimate. He next uses the Bar process that he coordinated with Ms. Poling for filing to
continue his extortion model ofpracticing law to intimidate the client. He asserts that his Bar complaint is
legitimate and factually based. He then falsely asserts that there is an investigation by the "Feds" of the law
firm. A threat he first asserted in February of 2018. Finally, he asserts that Ankur Mehta doesn't have a
Doctorate, which is false since he has a Juris Doctorate, and uses the UPL that he coordinated with Ms.
Poling to file, as another extortion tool to address a client desire to not be abused. June 7, 2018 text to his
former client attached as Exhibit J.

Continuing this pattern, on June 8, 2018, Mr. Harris, without legal justification for his own pecuniary
advantage, unleashes his threats, extortion and intimidation efforts with a series of derogatory comments,
such as coward, scumbag, blasphemous, sociopathic charade, days a lawyer are numbered, and his
continued use of the Bar as an extortion device, stating:

Tim, you breached the NDA by going behind my back to steal my clients and slandering
them to me. You're a first rate coward and a scumbag. All your talk about Jesus is
blasphemous garbage. Trust me, I will be pursing my remedies forthwith. You want a
war. You are going to get one. Hope you paid Leonard his fees up front.

Did you inform the clients that (i) you are the target of an SEC investigation; (ii) a Bar
investigation; (iii) have never tried a tobacco case; (iv) wouldn't know how to if your life
depended on it; (v) you don't have a pot to piss in; and (vi) can't afford to litigate a
tobacco case. I doubt it. Accordingly, your actions are retaliatory for my having filed a
Bar complaint against you.

Trust me, these clients know about tobacco litigation than you ever will. I can also assure
you they will rip you to shreds once they see through your sociopathic charade.

By the way, the Bar is starting to debrief your former employees. Seems like you've been
on the Bar's radar for quite sometime. Your days as a lawyer are numbered. I'm sure
your family will be so proud once they find out. Enjoy your weekend.

Detailing the Bar Violations entailed, Dr. Howard provided attorney Shanee Hinson case law and statutes on Bar violations
and criminal extortion violations:

Lawyer disciplined for sending disparaging emails to opposing counsel, calling him a liar, and making
improper outbursts directed toward opposing counsel during the litigation. The Florida Bar v. Norkill, 132
So.3d 77 (2013)). See also The Florida Bar v. Abramson, 3 So.3d 964 (2009); The Florida Bar v. Buckle,
771 So.2d 113 (Fla. 2000); The Florida Bar v. Sayler, 721 So. 2d 1152 (Fla. 1998); The Florida Bar v.
Ratiner, 46 So.3d 35 (Fla. 2010). Lawyer disciplined for sending a letter to a coult-appointed provisional
director of corporation in which he improperly threatened to file suit against provisional director and
accused the provisional director of being involved in a conspiracy. The Florida Bar v. Norkin, 132 So. 3d
77 (2013); See also The Florida Bar v. Abramson, 3 So. 3d 964 (Fla. 2009). "The First Amendment does
not protect those who make harassing or threatening remarks about the judiciary or opposing counsel.
Under Rule of Professional Conduct 4-8.4(d), lawyers are required to refrain from knowingly disparaging
or humiliating other lawyers." The Florida Bar v. Sayler, 721 So.2d 1152, 1155 (Fla. 1998).

Whoever, either verbally or by a written or printed communication, maliciously threatens to accuse another
of any crime or offense, or by such communication maliciously threatens an injury to the person, property
or reputation of another, or maliciously threatens to expose another to disgrace, or to expose any secret
affecting another, or to impute any deformity or lack of chastity to another, with intent thereby to extort
money or any pecuniary advantage whatsoever, or with intent to compel the person so threatened, or any
other person, to do any act or refrain from doing any act against his or her will, shall be guilty of a felony of
the second degree, punishable as provided in s. 775.082, s. 775.083, or s. 7775.084. Under Florida Statute
836.05, the crime ofExtortion is committed when a person maliciously threatens to: Accuse another of any
crime or offense; Injure the person, property or reputation of another; Expose another to disgrace; Expose
any secret affecting another; or Impute any deformity or lack of chastity to another, with the intent to:
Extort money or any pecuniary advantage; or Compel any person to do any act or refrain from doing any
act against their will. Actual Malice versus Legal Malice. Although it is a subtle distinction, under the
Extortion statute, the prosecutor is required to prove the threat was committed with Actual Malice, which
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Honorable Paul S. Bryan should have immediately acknowledged and presented the criminal and
fraudulent conduct to the criminal prosecutor and Florida Bar, requesting a Florida Bar
investigation and criminal referral. In fact, he is mandated to report to the Florida Bar, yet he did
nothing. See Section III, supra.

When confronted that she knew of the criminal perjury, extortion6 and fraud, Shanee
Hinson, before the cock crowed, three times intentionally lied to the Honorable Paul S. Bryan
stating that she is "aware of no such violations," and falsely stated as follows:

Dr. Howard: I'm . . . talking about a history of documented [Bar] violations which I have
[provided], which you received showing extortion, threats, derogatory comments and
extensive perjury that you're aware of, that you decided [not] to go forward with - in this
case, regardless. That's what I'm referring to, his history of perjury.

Shanee Hinson: Mr. Howard, okay. I just want to stop you because you said that I am aware of.
I am aware of no such thing, so I just wanted to make that clear.

Dr. Howard: Yes, you are. They're attached to your exhibits so you are aware of those things.

Shanee Hinson: I'm aware of no such violations, is what I'm clarifying.

Dr. Howard: And I'm.clarifying that you are, in writing. You've received written and
sworn statements that are perjurious, complete perjury, under oath by both Mr. [JBl
Harris, by Peggy Harris, and they are detailed with documents attached to Shanee Hinson
and the Florida Bar. The Florida Bar has been fully aware of his perjury, fully aware of his
Bar violations, yet you're going forward with this, and that's why you're not calling him as a
witness because you know how dirty he is.

Shanee Hinson: Mr. Howard, let me clarify again, I am aware of no Bar violations.

Transcript, Vol. 2, pp. 247-249, and pp. 289-294, attached as Exhibit H. Honorable Judge Paul
knew that these statements to him were not true yet did not report these intentional
misrepresentations to him to the Florida Bar.

II. FLORIDA BAR RULE VIOLATIONS BY ATTORNEY SHANEE HINSON NOT
REPORTED BY HONORABLE JUDGE BRYAN

means "means ill will, hatred, spite, evil intent." This is in contrast to what is known as Legal Malice,
which only requires that an act be committed intentionally and without any lawful justification. Penalties
for Extortion. The crime of Extortion is a Second-Degree Felony in Florida and is punishable by up to 15
years in prison, 15 years ofprobation, and a $10,000 fine. Calamia v. State, 125 So. 3d 1007 (Fla. 5th DCA
2013) (Actual malice is the standard. "A threat is malicious if it is made intentionally and without any
lawful justification."); McKee v. State, 7 I 5 So.2d I01 (Fla. 501 DCA 1998) (Conviction upheld for threats
that defendant will destroy you, destroy your business, accusing of drug use, and threatening to make
accusations to a federal agency.). "Maliciously" means wrongfully, intentionally, and without legal
justification or excuse. A threat is "malicious" for purposes ofextoltion statute if it is made intentionally
and without any lawful justification. It is not necessary that the person accused of extortion have the ability
to carry the threat out. Threats to cause mental or psychological injuries are generally prohibited under
extoltion statute. Therefore, ifyou threatened to expose someone's affair to their spouse unless they paid
you $1,000,000, the threat could be considered extortion for causing a psychological injury or because it
was done for a monetary gain. This is extortion even if you did not know how to contact their spouse.
Generally, a claim of extortion cannot be based on a threat to do an act which a person has a lawful right to
do, but you may not threaten to undertake an otherwise legal act for your own pecuniary advantage.
An attorney that repeatedly engages in conduct considered extortion can be a violation ofthe Florida RICO
Act, pursuant to section 772.04, Florida Statutes.

6 Dr. Howard informed Shanee Hinson ofthe extortion by Dana Hall and Sandra Fulup on August 3, 2018, and their
conspired demand of $355,031, when nothing was owed and a full accounting and review had taken place with Sandra Fulup
signed and accepted on December 23, 2013, with the opportunity for independent counsel to review and advise. The Bar has
done nothing pertaining to this extortion as well. Rather, swallowed a toxic narrative by an extorter that hasn't worked in
nearly 10 years, and gone after Dr. Howard. Exhibit I.
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Based on the undisputed and repeatedly documented in writing, facts of:

(1) "known" "substantial" dishonesty, untrustworthiness and fitness as a lawyer and not informing
the appropriate professional authority after numerous and repeated information of criminal,
fraudulent and Rule of Professional Conduct violations;
(2) knowingly and intentionally making a false statement of fact three times or more to the Court;
and
(3) failing to disclose a material fact and as a result assisting a criminal or fraudulent act upon the
Florida Bar and the Court,

Respondent, Shanee Hinson, Esq., violated the following Rules Regulating the Florida Bar:

A. RULE 4-3.3 CANDOR TOWARD THE TRIBUNAL

(a) False Evidence; Duty to Disclose. A lawyer shall not knowingly:

(1) make a false statement of fact or law to a tribunal or fail to correct a false statement of
material fact or law previously made to the tribunal by the lawyer;
(2) fail to disclose a material fact to a tribunal when disclosure is necessary to avoid assisting
a criminal or fraudulent act by the client;
(3) fail to disclose to the tribunal legal authority in the controlling jurisdiction known to the
lawyer to be directly adverse to the position of the client and not disclosed by opposing counsel;
or
(4) offer evidence that the lawyer knows to be false. A lawyer may not offer testimony that the
lawyer knows to be false in the form of a narrative unless so ordered by the tribunal. If a lawyer,
the lawyer's client, or a witness called by the lawyer has offered material evidence and the lawyer
comes to know of its falsity, the lawyer shall take reasonable.remedial measures including, if
necessary, disclosure to the tribunal. A lawyer may refuse to offer evidence that the lawyer
reasonably believes is false.

B. RULE 4-8.3 REPORTING PROFESSIONAL MISCONDUCT

(a) Reporting Misconduct of Other Lawyers. A lawyer who knows7 that another lawyer has
committed a violation of the Rules of Professional Conduct that raises a substantial question
as to that lawyer's honesty, trustworthiness, or fitness as a lawyer in other respects must8
inform the appropriate professional authority.

(b) Reporting Misconduct of Judges. A lawyer who knows that a judge has committed a
violation of applicable rules ofjudicial conduct that raises a substantial question as to the judge's
fitness for office must inform the appropriate authority.

The Comment section of Rule 4-8.1(a), states that the "term "substantial" refers to the seriousness
of the possible offense and not the quantum of evidence ofwhich the lawyer is aware."9

7 In Chapter 4, Rules Regulating Professional Conduct, definitions, it states that: "Knowingly," "known," or "knows"
denotes actual knowledge of the fact in question. A person's knowledge may be inferred from circumstances.
8 The Scope of the Rules of Professional Conduct as detailed in Chapter 4, specifically states that: "They should be
interpreted with reference to the purposes of legal representation and of the law itself. Some of the rules are imperatives, cast
in the terms of "must," "must not," or "may not."
9 Chapter 4, Rules Regulating Professional Conduct, Scope of Rule states that:

Failure to comply with an obligation or prohibition imposed by a rule is a basis for invoking the disciplinary
process. The rules presuppose that disciplinary assessment of a lawyer's conduct will be made on the basis
of the facts and circumstances as they existed at the time of the conduct in question in recognition of the
fact that a lawyer often has to act upon uncertain or incomplete evidence of the situation. Moreover, the
rules presuppose that whether discipline should be imposed for a violation, and the severity of a sanction,
depend on all the circumstances, such as the wiHfulness and seriousness of the violation, extenuating
factors, and whether there have been previous violations.
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C. RULE 4-8.4 MISCONDUCT

A lawyer shall not:

(a) violate or attempt to violate the Rules of Professional Conduct, knowingly assist or induce
another to do so, or do so through the acts of another;

(b) commit a criminal act that reflects adversely on the lawyer's honesty, trustworthiness, or
fitness as a lawyer in other respects;

(c) engage in conduct involving dishonesty, fraud, deceit, or misrepresentation, except that it
shall not be professional misconduct for a lawyer for a criminal law enforcement agency or
regulatory agency to advise others about or to supervise another in an undercover investigation,
unless prohibited by law or rule, and it shall not be professional misconduct for a lawyer
employed in a capacity other than as a lawyer by a criminal law enforcement agency or regulatory
agency to participate in an undercover investigation, unless prohibited by law or rule;

(d) engage in conduct in connection with the practice of law that is prejudicial to the
administration of justice, including to knowingly, or through callous indifference, disparage,
humiliate, or discriminate against litigants, jurors, witnesses, court personnel, or other lawyers on
any basis, including, but not limited to, on account of race, ethnicity, gender, religion, national
origin, disability, marital status, sexual orientation, age, socioeconomic status, employment, or
physical characteristic;

III. CODE OF JUDICIAL CONDUCT VIOLATIONS BY HONORAL JUDGE PAUL

Canon 1
A Judge Shall Uphold the Integrity And Independence of the Judiciary

An independent and honorable judiciary is indispensable to justice in our society. A judge should
participate in establishing, maintaining, and enforcing high standards of conduct, and shall
personally observe those standards so that the integrity and independence of the judiciary may be
preserved. The provisions of this Code should be construed and applied to further that objective.

COMMENTARY
Deference to the judgments and rulings of courts depends upon public confidence in the integrity
and independence ofjudges. The integrity and independence ofjudges depend in turn upon their
acting without fear or favor. Although judges should be independent, they must comply with the
law, including the provisions of this Code. Public confidence in the impartiality of the judiciary is
maintained by the adherence of each judge to this responsibility. Conversely, violation of this
Code diminishes public confidence in the judiciary and thereby does injury to the system of
government under law.

Cannon 3
A Judge Shall Perform the Duties of Judicial Office Impartially and Diligently

A. Judicial Duties in General.
The judicial duties of a judge take precedence over all the judge's other activities. The judge's
judicial duties include all the duties of the judge's office prescribed by law. In the performance of
these duties, the specific standards set forth in the following sections apply.

In Chapter 4, Rules Regulating Professional Conduct, definitions, it states that: "'Fraud' or 'fraudulent' denotes conduct
having a purpose to deceive and not merely negligent misrepresentation or failure to apprise another of relevant information."
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D. Disciplinary Responsibilities.
(1) A judge who receives information or has actual knowledge that substantial likelihood exists
that another judge has committed a violation of this Code shall take appropriate action.
(2 A judge who receives information or has actual knowledge that substantial likelihood
exists that a lawyer has committed a violation of the Rules Regulating The Florida Bar shall
take appropriate action.

Commentary

Canon 3D. Appropriate action may include direct communication with the judge or lawyer who
has committed the violation, other direct action if available, or reporting the violation to the
appropriate authority or other agency. If the conduct is minor, the Canon allows a judge to address
the problem solely by direct communication with the offender. A judge having knowledge,
however, that another judge has committed a violation of this Code that raises a substantial
question as to that other judge's fitness for office or has knowledge that a lawyer has
committed a violation of the Rules ofProfessional Conduct that raises a substantial question
as to the lawyer's honesty, trustworthiness or fitness as a lawyer in other respects, is
required under this Canon to inform the appropriate authority. While worded differently,
this Code provision has the identical purpose as the related Model Code provisions.

Judicial Ethics Advisory Committee
Opinion Number: 2019-14

Date of Issue: April 10, 2019
ISSUES
Whether the inquiring judge has a duty to report an attorney to The Florida Bar in circumstances
where representations made to the court by the attorney during a judicial proceeding were known
by the inquiring judge to be false.

ANSWER:
In the circumstances presented, Canon 3D(2) requires the inquiring judge to report the attorney
for misconduct to The Florida Bar.

FACTS
A judge has inquired whether there is an ethical obligation under the Code of Judicial Conduct to
report an attorney for misconduct to The Florida Bar based on the following facts. The inquiring
judge was presiding over probation violation proceedings in which defense counsel, mid-way
through a series of hearings, insisted that the client/defendant did not speak or understand
English; could not proceed without the assistance of an interpreter; and could not have willfully
violated the applicable probationary conditions because the defendant never understood those
obligations as a result of the alleged language issue. The inquiring judge knows the lawyer's
representations are false. Specifically, the inquiring judge knows, based on record evidence, that
the lawyer's client/defendant previously acknowledged in open court that the client speaks
English well enough to be comfortable conducting court matters in English, the defendant always
spoke English with probation officers without apparent difficulty, the client never requested a
translator before, and the lawyer knew when making the contrary allegations that the
client/defendant speaks and understands English.

The inquiring judge is concerned that the lawyer's breach ofhis duty of candor to the tribunal
may have been so egregious as to call into question his honesty and trustworthiness as a lawyer.

DISCUSSION
The response to this inquiry is governed by Canon 3D(2) of the Code of Judicial Conduct which
provides as follows:

A judge who receives information or has actual knowledge that substantial likelihood exists that a
lawyer has committed a violation of the Rules Regulating The Florida Bar shall take appropriate
action.
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As this Committee has previously noted: "All Florida judges are, first and foremost, attorneys and
members of The Florida Bar. As such, Florida judges, just like every other Florida attorney, have
an obligation to maintain the integrity of the legal profession and to report to The Florida Bar any
professional misconduct of a fellow attorney." Fla. JEAC Op. 98-21.

This Committee has also previously stated that before making a report to The Florida Bar, the
inquiring judge should "first make a determination as to whether a substantial likelihood exists
that the lawyer in question violated the Rules of Professional Conduct." Fla. JEAC Op. 97-17.
The judge is required to reach a "reasoned determination" of whether a lawyer has committed a
violation of the Rules Regulating The Florida Bar. Id. Should the judge reach that conclusion, the
judge would then be obligated to inform the Bar. Id.1

Essentially, the inquiring judge asks what is the "appropriate action" to be taken in the
circumstances presented. Although the Code does not specify what the term "appropriate action"
entails in a particular circumstance, the Commentary to Canon 3D guides this Commission's
response:

Appropriate action may include direct communication with the judge or lawyer who has
committed the violation, other direct action if available, or reporting the violation to the
appropriate authority or other agency. If the conduct is minor, the Canon allows a judge to
address the problem solely by direct communication with the offender. A judge having
knowledge, however, that another judge has committed a violation of this Code that raises a
substantial question as to that other judge's fitness for office or has knowledge that a lawyer has
committed a violation of the Rules of Professional Conduct that raises a substantial question
as to the lawyer's honesty, trustworthiness or fitness as a lawyer in other respects, is
required under this Canon to inform the appropriate authority. 10While worded differently,

¹°In JEAC Opinion Number 2005-16, with less severe perjury, with no extortion or fraud involved, the
Judicial Ethics Advisory Committee found as follows:

FACTS
The inquiring judge is presiding over a negligence action. Attached to the plaintiff s answers to the
defendant's propounded interrogatories was a separate page containing the plaintiffs signature, underneath
a jurat clause indicating that the plaintiff "after being first duly sworn . . . deposes and states that he has
executed the foregoing answers to interrogatories, and that they are true and correct to the best ofhis
knowledge and belief." A notary's certificate followed.

At a hearing held after the service of the plaintiff s answers to interrogatories, the plaintiffs counsel
represented that he and the plaintiff generally discussed the interrogatories, during an office conference.
The plaintiff's counsel directed a notary in his law office to notarize the plaintiffs signature. However, no
answers were prepared or appended to the signature page when the plaintiff signed the signature page. The
plaintiff's counsel further represented at the hearing that the plaintiff's answers to the
interrogatories were prepared several months after the plaintiff signed the signature page and the
plaintiffs signature was notarized.

The inquiring judge believes that there is a substantial likelihood that the plaintiffs attorney has violated the
Rules Regulating The Florida Bar, including Rules 4-1.2(d) and 4-3.4(b), in that the notary prepared a false
certificate in violation of section 117.105, Florida Statutes (2005); and that the client has offered false
testimony under oath, in violation of Chapter 837, Florida Statutes.

DISCUSSION
The inquiring judge has an obligation to report the plaintiffs attorney to The Florida Bar if the
inquiring judge believes that this is the appropriate action to take under the circumstances presented. Canon
3(D)(2) of the Florida Code of Judicial Conduct directs that a judge who receives information or has actual
knowledge that a substantial likelihood exists that a lawyer has committed a violation of the Rules
Regulating The Florida Bar shall take appropriate action. The Florida Supreme Court has stated:
All Florida judges are, first and foremost, attorneys and members of The Florida Bar. As such,
Florida judges, just like every other Florida attorney, have an obligation to maintain the integrity of
the legal profession and report to The Florida Bar any professional misconduct of a fellow attorney.
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this Code provision has the identical purpose as the related Model Code provisions. (Emphasis
added.)

Significantly, "[tlhe Supreme Court does not view violations of the Bar Rule governing
misconduct involving dishonesty, fraud, deceit, or misrepresentation as minor." The Florida
Bar v. Gilbert, 246 So. 3d 196, 203 (Fla.2018).2

The facts indicate that the inquiring judge "has actual knowledge that substantial likelihood
exists that a lawyer has committed a violation of the Rules Regulating The Florida Bar,"
that such violation is not minor in nature, and that the lawyer's conduct raises a significant
question as to the lawyer's honesty, integrity, trustworthiness, or fitness for the practice of
law. Accordingly, the Committee advises that Canon 3D(2) requires the inquiring judge to
report the attorney to The Florida Bar.3

REFERENCES
Fla. Code Jud. Conduct, Canon 3D(2).
Fla. Code Jud. Conduct, Canon 3D(2), Commentary.
Fla. JEAC Ops. 01-06, 98-21 and 97-17.
The Florida Bar v. Gilbert, 246 So. 3d 196, 203 (Fla. 2018).
Holt v. Sheehan, 122 So. 3d 970, 976 (Fla. 2d DCA 2013), note 2.
Favel v. Haughey, 727 So. 2d 1033, 1036 (Fla. 5th DCA 1999).

While a judge is not required by the Code of Judicial Conduct to report a criminal violation, but
as an attorney and member of the public has a moral, statutory and other non-code obligations to
report criminal conduct, namely the integrity of the attorneys and legal proceedings before the
Florida Bar, and sanctioning extortion, perjury, and fraud upon members of society and the legal
community. See Judicial Ethics Advisory Opinion 2012-11.

Honorable Judge Paul failed to comply with his mandatory obligation to report Florida Bar
attorney Shanee Hinson and Florida Attorney JB Harris to the Florida Bar for known and serious
Florida Bar Rule violations.

IV. CONSEQUENCES·OF FAILURE TO ENFORCE CRIMINAL LAW AND RULES
REGULATING THE FLORIDA BAR

With no accountability by the Honorable Judge Bryan, nor the Florida Bar for known
perjury, extortion, defamation, violations of numerous Florida Bar rules, and Shanee Hinson's
violation of Florida Bar Rules and intentional misrepresentation to Honorable Judge Bryan, JB
Harris, Esq., thinks he has a free license to continue these Florida Bar Rule violations of perjury
and extortion tactics in filing Florida Bar complaints, and now advertises to do the same. Exhibit
J. This is a plague upon the legal profession. Not holding all parties accountable, including the
Court, the Florida Bar, and Shanee Hinson, permits this poisonous, corrupt and criminal
model to denigrate the morality and integrity of the profession, and this evil model of
existence to fester and grow.

5-H Corp. v. Padovano, 708 So. 2d 244, 246 (Fla. 1997) (citations omitted). This Canon is mandatory, not
hortatory. See also JEAC Ops. 98-21 and 97-17.

The parties to the pending action should be notified on the record through counsel that the inquiring judge
referred the plaintiff's attorney to The Florida Bar. The Commentary to Canon 3E(1) of the Florida Code of
Judicial Conduct states "that a judge should disclose on the record information that the judge believes the
parties or their attorneys might consider relevant to the question of disqualification, even if the judge
believes there is not a real basis for disqualification." Referring the plaintiff's attorney to The Florida Bar is
an issue that the parties might consider relevant to the question of disqualification.
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V. REFEREE ACCEPTED TESTIMONY OF FLORIDA BAR ACCOUNTANT
IN VIOLATION OF ACCOUNTING STATUTORY STANDARDS

I. DOCUMENTATION OF SECTION 455.227, FLORIDA STATUTE VIOLATIONS

Mr. Roy Jeter is practicing beyond the scope pennitted by law and performing expert
opinions that Mr. Jeter is not competent to perform, filing a report with opinions and accounting
errors that the licensee knows he is not competent to provide, is making misleading and untrue
representations, as well as aiding, assisting and advising an unlicensed entity contrary to the rules
of the board of accountancy. Consider the following:

Jeter March 27, 2018 Report Exhibit A
John Harvard October 30, 2020 Report Exhibit B

In sworn testimony, Mr. Jeter states, without ever talking to or knowing any witness to
the facts, as follows:

Q. Okay. So it's your position that it's fairly obvious that, because Mr. Howard did not provide
you with the written options that he discussed with his client, that he didn't give him the options,
and that because he didn't do that, he somehow deceived his client? That's the position?
A. I think the fact that Dr. Howard created these records is evidence of a deception.

Jeter Dep. at 116:12-25; 117 (1-4).

In his audit report, Mr. Jeter provides expert testimony that he is not qualified nor
competent to provide, making misleading representations concerning a deceased individual and
the deceased's sworn written directives, when he never met the person nor was involved in the
creation of the sworn documents. He violated these standards while assisting and advising an
unlicensed entity contrary to the rules of the Board ofAccountancy.

For instance, Mr. Jeter chose to disregard payments Dr. Howard paid or fees earned on
behalf of the deceased Mr. Hall. Exhibit G of Mr. Jeter's report represents total payments of
$148,145.60 and acknowledges the payments or fees earned, yet he deems them unallowed based
solely at his discretion and his interpretation of a contract without discussing the contract terms
with any party, or having a court determine the contract terms There isinò4ule of accounting that
permits this.

There were a few other nonexclusive examples ofMr. Jeter's expert accounting
conclusions ofMr. Howard's intent that are not supported by facts, and that he is not qualified to
render opinions on, in his advising an unlicensed entity contrary to the rules of the Board of
Accountancy. A couple of examples are as follows:

1. Page 3 of Jeter report "The respondent deceived Jason Hall into believing the only way
interest could be earned on the settlement funds was by giving the settlement funds to the
respondent to use at the respondent's discretion."

There is no evidence that supports Mr. Jeter's claimed expert opinion, and he is not skilled nor
qualified as an accountant to provide expert intent opinions on parties that he has never met on a
person that deceased many years earlier. Especially when the only living fact witness verifies the
opposite and there is no documentation to support the opinion.

2. Page 3 of Jeter report "The respondent's actions were for his personal benefit."

There is no evidence that this was done to benefit respondent, and in fact, the sworn testimony is
that this was done solely for the deceased Jason Hall, for his benefit. Mr. Jeter has no factual nor
expert basis to make this accounting statement. Especially when the only living fact witness
verifies the opposite and there is no documentation to support the opinion.

3. Page 3 of Jeter report "The respondent deceived Jason Hall into signing a letter that
allowed the respondent to use Jason Hall's settlement funds for respondent's benefit."
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There is no evidence that this was done to benefit respondent, and in fact, the sworn
testimony is that this was done solely for the deceased Jason Hall, for his benefit. Mr.
Jeter has no factual nor expert basis to make this accounting statement. Especially when
the only living fact witness verifies the opposite and there is no documentation to support
the opinion.

4. Page 6 of Jeter report the heading used "False Accounting for Loan from Settlement
Funds"

The word false is based on no factual evidence, and Mr. Jeter is not qualified to render an expert
opinion on intent of an individual, especially when he was not a fact witness and never met any
party to the events, and testifies contrary to the only fact witness.

5. Page 7 of the Jeter report "The respondent falsely reported the repayment of the loan
principle and incorrectly calculated interest amount in the 2016 accounting."

Again, without any factual basis and not ever meeting any witness, Mr. Jeter issues an opinion of
false reporting that he is not qualified to render. Documenting his violation of accounting
standards, and improperly aiding an unlicensed agency, contrary to the evidence of $148,150.60
paid on loan principle within months of the loan agreement, as found in Exhibit G of his report,
Mr. Jeter does not permit known and documented payments on the loan when there was no
interest charge available as the loan was only a month or two old.

Mr. Jeter claims, as a non-fact witness accountant, that "it is fairly obvious" that any
records Dr. Howard provided were "evidence of deception." Jeter Dep. At 116:12-25; 117:1-4;
that Jason Hall was "on drugs" and "not in his right faculties," therefore enabling Dr. Howard to
steer Jason Hall to direct Dr. Howard to deposit settlement funds into a non-trust account. Jeter
Dep. at 108:11-13. This factual interpretation is not the prerogative of the accountant, without a
factual basis. Those with factual involvement with Jason Hall are the only witnesses that can
testify as to Jason Hall's condition in the Summer of 2008, and the only witness to that is Dr.
Howard. Mr. Jeter goes on to interpret a contract between two other parties, without any
expertise in legal contract interpretations, not discussing the contract terms with any party to the
contract, without any court declaring the intent and meaning of the contract terms, and without
any action filed by any party to interpret the contract. The bias and suppositions ofMr. Jeter, not
part of his expertise, nor capacity as a witness, in assisting and advising an unlicensed agency, is a
violation of the Florida Board ofAccountancy Rules.

Mr. Jeter admits that he never met or spoke with Dr. Howard or the decedent. "Q You
have never met with Mr. Howard, have you? A No. Q And you never spoke to Mr. Howard on
the phone have you? A. No." (Trial Transcript, p. 618). Mr. Jeter admits that he never discussed
the directive letter of the deceased client with the deceased client. "And never discussed this
letter with Mr. Hall, correct? A No." (Trial Transcript, p. 623).

Mr. Jeter denies the written and sworn instructions of the deceased client and interprets
them as "nonsense" in violation of Board of Accountancy Rules.

Question: So is it your position that it's fairly obvious that because Mr. Howard did not provide
you with a copy -- did not provide you with a copy with the written options that he discussed with
his client that he did not give him the options and that because he didn't do that he somehow
deceived his client? That's the position?
Answer: I think the fact that Dr. Howard created these records is evidence of a deception. The
Exhibit A-1, for example, I mean, I think that itself is evidence of deception.
Q And you read Exhibit A-1 to your report, which is the July 15th letter, which is a signed
document not only by Mr. Howard but a document that's signed and notarized by Mr. Hall,
correct, sir?
A Yes.
Q And this document says: This document is provided in order to comply with professional
standards and to verify that you have identified and directed that various funds from Summit as a
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result of your Workers' Compensation settlement received by this firm are non-refundable, non-
client funds that are to be deposited at this firm's discretion for distribution. You did not perform
your audit based upon that language, correct?
A I did not perform my audit based on what?
Q Based upon that language.
A That line uses nonsense words, so how can I -- your question doesn't make any sense to me at
all.
Q Okay, is it my question that doesn't make sense, or you feel, like you stated, these are nonsense
words, so you didn't consider it in the performance of your duties as an auditor of the Florida Bar?
A You are asking me if I treated nonsense as if it was a legitimate statement. I don't know what to
say to that.
Q Okay, so it's nonsense to you that a client, an individual, who you never met, could direct his
attorney to handle funds in a certain way, is that true, sir?
A Well, I have to ask you for definitions. What is a non-client fund? Why would a settlement that
belongs to Jason Hall be non-refundable? I mean, you have to define some things for me, because
I've never seen these terms before.

(Trial Transcript, pp. 628-631). John Harvard did a comprehensive, item by item documentation
of the accounting and rendered an accounting report consistent with accounting standards, and
qualified his opinion based on the documents received, not based on his opinions. Exhibit B.

IL VIOLATIONS OF SECTION 455.227, FLORIDA STATUTES

Section 455.227, Fla. Stat., provides as follows:

(1) The following acts shall constitute grounds for which the disciplinary actions specified in
subsection (2) may be taken:
(a) Making misleading, deceptive, or fraudulent representations in or related to the practice of the
licensee's profession.

(j) Aiding, assisting, procuring, employing, or advising any unlicensed person or entity to practice
a profession contrary to this chapter, the chapter regulating the profession, or the rules of the
department or the board.

(1) Making or filing a report which the licensee knows to be false, intentionally or negligently
failing to file a report or record required by state or federal law, or willfully impeding or
obstructing another person to do so. Such reports or records shall include only those that are
signed in the capacity of a licensee.
(0) Practicing or offering to practice beyond the scope permitted by law or accepting and
performing professional responsibilities the licensee knows, or has reason to know, the licensee is
not competent to perform.

Mr. Jeter is misleading the court and the public, and the unlicensed entity, contrary to the
rules regulating accountants, as to his competence to render factual opinions as an accountant as
to intent and knowledge of the intent of a deceased person and a person he has never met, with
signed and sworn documents that are contrary to his opinions. His report is negligent at the very
least, his testimony is outside of his scope of knowledge or expertise, and he is performing
professional responsibilities that he knows, or has reason to know, he is not competent to perform.

In sum, based on the Referee' bias and prejudice towards the Florida Bar in not holding the

Florida Bar accountable to its own Florida Bar Rules, nor holding attorneys involved in extortion,

perjury, and extensive violations of Florida Bar Rules accountable for their violations, nor holding

experts accountable to the limitations of their expertise as found in statute, and the Court's own
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violations of Cannon 3(D), the Report of Referee has demonstrated mistakes, inadvertence, fraud, bias

and prejudice, misrepresentation and misconduct of an adverse party.

The Clerk in not permitting the Supreme Court to review any of the facts, evidence, transcripts,

violations of criminal law, violations of Florida Bar Rules, violations of Accounting Rules, violations of

Judicial Cannon Rules, nor permitting briefing of any type to be reviewed by the Florida Supreme Court,

has demonstrated clear Manifest Injustice that procedural technicalities can in no way justify or permit if

there is any semblance ofjustice in Florida." See Vega v. State, 288 So.3d 1252, 1257-1258 (Fla. 5th

DCA 2020).

H There has been a pack of criminal operatives, extorters, loan sharks and many times charged and
some convicted criminals that Respondent trustingly and in blind grace provided support and
opportunities to. When this pack of poison purveyors could take no more $ froin Respondent, they
deflect from their own criminal enterprises and shrewdly spread poison to weak individuals who either
cower or adopt their poison without substantive facts. These include extorter and criminal perjury
operator, JB Harris, Addys Walker, Corey Fuller, Don Reinhard, Ted Doukas, Lynda Bedell, BWCI,
Amir Shenaq, etc. These purveyors of poisonous untruths are trying to get aviay with theft of $ millions.

As an example, beyond the above perjury by JB Harris, consider the following sworn testimony as part
of the Civil Theft Pre-suit Notice to Addys Walker and Linda Bedell::

Mr. Addys T. Walker admitted under oath in deposition in the federal case ofJaskminka Ilich-Ernst v.
Phillip Timothy Howard, Case No.: 4:19cv554-MW/MJF, on February 29, 2020, pp. 163-164, that he
lied and committed fraud in early December of 2017, taking nearly $300,000 from Dr. Howard that Mr.
Addys Walker, after having already taken approximately $1,200,000.00, said he would pay the funds
back in two weeks, while knowing of the impending 90-day deadlines Husband had on three short-term
loans for the Jacksonville Hotel project, and having just one week earlier, spent $130,000 on funding
Benin Gold monetization and bonding project that Mr. Addys Walker and Mr. Jeff Kahn were
structuring. In his sworn deposition, Mr. Addys Walker states:

Q Do you not recall a conversation at Pepper's where you said I'm going to pay you this
money back in two weeks and you can trust me because I'm Addys Walker? Do you recall
saying that?
A As I said to you earlier in this deposition, you lied to me to get my money [after he and
Linda Bidell had been paid and received income of approximately $1.2 million] so I lied
to you to get it back. What about it?
Q So you're agreeing that's what you said?
A Are you agreeing to what I just said? Did you hear what I just said to you?
Q I asked you did you not tell me at Pepper's I need $290,000 in order to get this house,
I'll pay you back in two weeks, you can look -- I'm Addys Walker, you can trust me? Did
you not say that?
A Okay. What about it? As I just said, I --
Q Is that yes?
A -- said what I had to say to get the money back that you owed me. What do you want
me to do?
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WHEREFORE for the foregoing reasons, pursuant to Manifest Injustice, Respondent must be

granted relief from the Clerk's granting of the Motion to Dismiss, without any person reviewing any

evidence, or any brief, as it is clearly and manifestly unjust on so many fronts. The Briefing must be

reviewed, the Report of Referee must be dismissed, and Respondent granted relief from this clear and

manifest injustice.

Respectfully submitted on this 14d1 Day of January 2022.

/s/Phillip Timothy Howard
PHILLIP TIMOTHY HOWARD, J.D., Ph.D.
Florida Bar No.: 0655325
3122 Mahan Drive, Suite 801

Mr. Addys Walker admitted that these funds were knowingly given to his business partner Ms. Linda
Bedell to purchase a home at 1315 Ostin Nene, Tallahassee, Florida, that Ms. Linda Bedell knew of and
was engaged in this scheme, that they both said they were getting a loan from BB&T to pay the amount
back since Ms. Linda Bedell had good credit and it was routine to get the mortgage since the house was
paid for They took the nearly $300,000 in proceeds as part of their scheme never intending to pay Dr.
Howard back.

Dr. Howard asked for and received verbal updates on the mortgage approval from Mr. Addys Walker
and Ms. Linda Bedell in the two weeks following their taking of the funds. They said it should come out
of committee any day. Finally, in the third week of December of 2017, Dr. Howard demanded these
funds. Mr. Addys Walker and Ms. Linda Bedell knew that he needed these funds to meet payroll, and to
pay back on the $1 million in short-term loans he made for the Jacksonville Hotel Project using $5
million in paid-for assets. He informed them that he loved them and that they were working as a team,
and needed these funds back as promised. This fell flat, with no love in return. Mr. Walker threatened
Dr. Howard and as part of their conspiracy took the funds.

Similarly, the same Florida Bar prosecutor that lied to Judge Bryan, the Assistant State Attorney
Lorena Bueno (that illegally prosecuted Coach Dimitric Salters knowing from her own State
Attorney Investigator that the warrants were untruthful) and the U.S. Attorney, were coordinating
investigating Dr. Howard's 2016 and 2017 voluntary assistance of Lincoln High School Basketball and
the wrongful arrest and malicious prosecution of Coach Dimitric Salters, based on the false information
given by known drug funding source and informants Corey Fuller (that Respondent provided volunteer
coaching with to the Varsity Football team at Gadsden County High School for two years), confidence
game operator Addys Walker (that Respondent blindly trusted), and thrice convicted criminal, Don
Reinhard (that Respondent had compassionately assisted due to their football ties at Lincoln High
School), who each in their own way schemed to take $500,000 by Mr. Reinhard, over $300,000 by Mr.
Walker, and over $600,000 by Mr. Fuller, without paying taxes or penalties. Correspondence between
the Assistant State Attorney and Investigator documenting known untruthful warrants and her
coordinating with the Florida Bar and U.S. Attorney, with complete untruthful statements, and going
through a dumpter to do so, and there being nothing found therein, attached hereto.

Thus, the entire justice machinery, including the Clerk of the Supreme Court, instead of investigating the
criminals, their perjury and extortion, the Florida Bar and its prosecutors have failed to demonstrate
independence, intelligence and integrity. They chose to coast, feeding on the dead and dying pattern
of injustice through crushing and condemnation of others with half-truths, lazily parroting the
poisonous and ignorant schemes of criminal operatives, loan sharks, and extorters.
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Tallahassee, Florida 32308
Telephone: (850) 510-6021
Tim@HowardJustice.com

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 14ti day of January 2022, I electronically filed the foregoing

with the Clerk of the Court for the Second Judicial Circuit, in and for the State of Florida, Leon County,

by using the CMÆCF system. Participants in the case who are registered CMÆCF users will be served

by the CM/ECF system.

/s/Phillip Timothy Howard
Phillip Timothy Howard, Esq.
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF FLORIDA
(Before a Referee)

THE FLORIDA BAR, Supreme Court Case Nos. SC 19-488 and 19-1570

Complainant,

vs.

PHILLIP TIMOTHY HOWARD, The Florida Bar File Nos. 2016-00,682(2A) and
2019-00,088(2A)

Respondent.

MANIFEST INJUSTICE-REPLY TO FLORIDA BAR

COMES NOW Respondent, pursuant to appellate standards of "manifest injustice"

documenting clear and manifest bias, prejudice and incompetence ofReferee, as well as

criminal perjury, extortion, Bar violations by Florida Bar attorney and extorting attorney,

Accounting statute and rule violations by Florida Bar accountant, lies to the Referee by

the Florida Bar counsel and Bar Rule violations, and compliance with transcript and

appeal standards, hereby asserts that reliance on the clerk's granting the Florida Bar's

Motion to Dismiss from a strict and rigid adherence to delays in receiving transcripts

from Court Reporter, and as a result claiming violation of filing rules by Respondent,

results in Manifest Injustice. As grounds, Respondent states as follows:

NO RESPONSE TO FACTS DEMONSTRATING MANIFEST INJUSTICE

Respondent has provided, sworn statements in writing and under oath documenting

"Manifest Injustice" from sworn, written clear and manifest bias, prejudice and

incompetence ofReferee, as well as criminal perjury, extortion, Bar violations by Florida

Bar attorney and extorting attorney, Accounting statute and rule violations by Florida Bar

accountant, lies to the Referee by the Florida Bar counsel, Bar Rule violations, and

perjury and known untruthful submissions to the Court by investigators and prosecutors.



The Referee didn't even address nor determine the validity of the only factual witness and

his 280 pages of sworn testimony. The Florida Bar has no factual response to these

written and sworn violations. The Florida Bar also claims no legal support for Manifest

Injustice.

In contrast, the undisputed evidence is that Respondent complied with written and

sworn directives from his client and provided honest and consistent legal work for his

clients, garnering them over $11 million in recoveries and verdicts.

The late Florida State University College ofLaw Professor William McHugh, in

first year contracts, taught this axiom: "an ounce of facts beats a tub of law."

Respondent, he has provided not an ounce, but a ton of extensive written and sworn

evidence documenting "Manifest Injustice," and provided clear and present case law

supporting "Manifest Injustice."

The real question is what is the integrity of the judicial system ofFlorida? Does it

advance justice and roar like a lion, or manipulate and dissemble the "façade ofjustice"

and scurry like beaten mice into a system of injustice that no man of integrity and

strength respects? The history of court supported racism, fraudulent criminal

prosecutions (as documented), legal networking gamesmanship using power and position

for greed, and politization of the Courts as found in the two-party system of the United

States, demonstrates that the latter often takes place when Judges turn a blind eye to

sworn and written evidence ofperjury, extortion, lies, Bar Rule violations, Judicial Rule

violations, and Accounting Rule violations.

Let not this Court on this day go towards an injustice system. Let not this Court

devolve into a social capital exchange cage of norms, with superficial intellect, depth, and
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reasoning that imprisons itself from ever knowing the truth, while its participants feed off

of the dying carcass of a "façade ofjustice."

While Respondent understands the injustice of this world and will forgive and pay

the price internally for whatever takes place, there is still a price that must be paid that the

institutions and its leaders will be held accountable for. Concomitant with Respondent's

forgiveness, he has a moral and spiritual obligation to stand up and fight for justice, and

he will do so until his mortal days are over.

WHEREFORE for the foregoing reasons, pursuant to Manifest Injustice,

Respondent must be granted relief from the Clerk's granting of the Motion to Dismiss,

without any person reviewing any evidence, or any brief, as it is clearly and manifestly

unjust on so many fronts. The Briefing must be reviewed, the Report ofReferee must be

dismissed, and Respondent granted relief from this clear and Manifest Injustice.

Respectfully submitted on this 24th Day Of January 2022.

/s/Phillip Timothy Howard
PHILLIP TIMOTHY HOWARD, J.D., Ph.D.
Florida Bar No.: 0655325
3122 Mahan Drive, Suite 801
Tallahassee, Florida 32308
Telephone: (850) 510-6021
Tim@HowardJustice.com

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 24th day ofJanuary 2022, I electronically filed the

foregoing with the Clerk of the Court for the Second Judicial Circuit, in and for the State

of Florida, Leon County, by using the CM/ECF system. Participants in the case who are

registered CM/ECF users will be served by the CM/ECF system.

/s/Phillip Timothy Howard
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Phillip Timothy Howard, Esq.
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